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news summary
6ENERAL BUSINESS

Bhuttos Dollar

seized

in new
curbs
Several Pakistani

.
political

leaders—including the wife and
daughter of executed former
Prime Minister Zulfikar All
Bhutto—were detained hours
after President Zia-u) Haq
announced that he had post-
poned next month’s general
elections.

The politicians'were reported
to have been served with, three-
month detention orders and
confined to their homes. Under
Gen Zia's new restrictions
political parties and any
political activity is banned and
party funds frozen.
Another person detained was

retired Air Marshal Asghar
Khan, leader of the centre
Tebriq-i-Istiqla] Party which,
unlike the People's Party now
being run by Bhutto’s widow,
had registered to take part In
the planned elections. Page 4

ITV delay
The independent television com-
panies are expected to have to

wait at least a week to know if

their 45 per cent, two-year pay
offer to technicians will be
accepted and broadcasting re-

sumed. Page 9

Fairly sacked
.
An industrial tribunal rpled
that National Union of Public
Employees shop steward Bill

Geddes, a carpenter at Hammer-
smith Hospital, was fairly

sacked for spraying paint on a'
hospital wait

£90 hotel room '

The 8200 a night marie has been
passed for a standard hotel
room in London. The Ritz, part
of the Trafalgar House group,

is now charging £90 for a twin
room inclusive of VAT and.
English breakfast Back Page.
News analysis. Page T ‘

Fighter project
British, French and West Ger-
man military aircraft manufac-
turers have begun six months of
talks on possible collaboration
on a new tactical combat air-

craft for the late 1980s and
beyond. The project is expected
to cost several billion pounds.
Back Page

Nobel award
The Nobel Peace Prize has
been awarded to Mother Teresa,
the Albanian missionary, fpr

her work for humanity. She
founded the Missionaries of
Charity in Calcutta in 1950, and
the order now runs more than
120 homes for the poor i& 25
countries. Page 2

Soldier shot
A soldier was shot in the head
during a gun attack in Belfast.

A booby trap, left in a dustbin
In the bouse from which the
attack took place, was dis-

mantled.

Sino-Soviet talks
Talks between Chinese and
Russian negotiators, which could
herald the start of a new era of

relations between Moscow and
Peking began in Moscow. Offi-

cials from both sides have said
they expect the talks to be long
and difficult;

Riot gear plea
Police need better riot control

equipment to protect them from
injury, said an official at the

annual meeting in Rothesay of

the United Kingdom's police

federations.

Briefly ....

Common Market is sending

5,000 tonnes of rice to feed

starving Kampucheans.
Opening: of Glasgow's £43m
underground system—-to be In-

augurated by ' the. Queen on

November 1—'has been post-

poned because of power supply

and signalling system delays.

firmer;

Gold

off $8
• EQUITY leaders drifted down
after Initial gains and the FT
30-share Index closed 0-2 lower
at 472.3.

• GILTS continued their re-

covery with longs and shorts
settling at } io J higher. The
Government Securities Index
gained 0.28 to 71.35. '

• STERLING fell 80 points to

$2.1450, its trade-weighted index
easing from 68.9 to 688. The
dollar rose sharply in late trad-
ing. dosing at DM L6025
(DM 2.7990). and its index rose
from 85.9 to 86.2.

• GOLD fell SS an dunce in
Lfiffdon to $3831.
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» WALL STREET, was 7.17

higher at 836.69 before- the
close.

K-r
UK managers

7% better off
• MANAGERS in the UK are
7 per cent better off on average
in real terms this year, com-
pared with 1978,, and are more
likely to receive fringe benefits.

.
says a consultant’s survey. Des-
pite inflation. Budget tax cuts

have raised average take-home
pay by 25 per .cent Page 7

• SINGER, the U.S. sewing
machine group, is to make
“substantial reductions in the

workforce ’’ at its West German
plant which employs over 1,000

people

• THE RATE of economic
growth appears to have fallen

after the rapid expansion of the
late spring and early summer,
according to Central Statistical

Office indices. Back Page

• THE • GOVERNMENT may
face increased pressure to

strengthen its labour laws pro-

posals to provide for a statutory

review of present dosed shops,

following a CBI review of the
engineering strike settlement
Back Page

• POST OFFICE will be “many
millions of pounds overspent”

on cash limits this year, mainly
because of higher pay settle-

ments, the corporation’s chair-

man has' warned.

• COMMODITIES Futures
Trading Commission of the U.S.

is to study new ways of control-

ling the precious metals markets

following concern over the

recent high price fluctuations.

• ROLLS-ROYCE is bidding for

a contract to supply a nuclear

reactor for an icebreaker which
the Canadian Government plans

to build. Page 6

COMPANIES

V MARSHALL’S UNIVERSAL,
a motor components distributor,

reports first-half taxable profits

down to £1.41m from £2.04m a
year ago on lower turnover.

Page z?

• DUPORT engineering and

steels group reports taxable

profits up from £3J54m Co

£4.14m for the first half of 1979.

Page 27 -

• LONBHO has continued a
run of bids and deals with ap
agreed £22Sm offer for

Dutton-Forshaw, the BL and
Rolls-Royce distributor. Page 28

Saudi Arabia ‘can

do little to halt

oil price rises’
BY RICHARD JOHNS AND RAY DAFTER

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Saudi Minister of Oil, has warned that Saudi
Arabia can do little to prevent rising oil prices.

He blamed the recent rise by market pressures will be much
three leading members of the restricted.
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries on the failure
of the leading industrialised
countries to curb their consump-
tion.
“ I think we’re losing control

over everything,” he said at
Reston, Virginia, yesterday.

Dr. Mana al Otaiba, United
Arab Emirates’ Minister of
Petroleum and chairman of

OPEC, said in Tokyo; “Prices
are bound to go up at the next
meeting of OPEC, but not at the

His remarks seemed a gloomy
admission that Saudi Arabia
could do nothing to curb
pressures for an across-the-

board rise.

The Kingdom is known to

want to realign rates, and to
feel unable to continue with the
present two-tier system.

After Kuwait's decision on
October 8 to raise the price of

its' main crude by 10 per cent,

Iran earlier tbis week set a new
level of $23.50 for her light oil.

steep rate that some oil-produc- $5.50 above the $18 charged for
ing countries would like to see.'

:

He acknowledged that some
OPEC members had sought an
extraordinary conference to

formalise a general increase

before the next Ministerial meet-
ing fixed in Caracas for Decem-
ber 17. ,

Saudi Arabia's comparable
Arabian Light.
More dramatically. Libya

exceeded the $23.50 upper limit

established by the last OPEC
Ministerial conference for

premium varieties.

Sheikh Yamani was reported
On Tuesday Sheikh Yamani as saying that the situation was

indicated that Saudi Arabia the consequence of "high con-

would be prepared to continue sumption and loss of. control on
producing at 9.5m barrels a day, the Rotterdam market and the
lm above its “official” ceiling, spot market.”
if market conditions warranted He alleged: “The consumers
such a leveL are responsible for that . You
Sheikh Yamani is known to have to do something about it

be deeply concerned about the before it is too late. We
flow of Iranian oil—an anxiety Increased our production. We
shared by the industry. did our part. It is now your

If. as is feared, Iranian ex- turn to do something.”

ports drop significantly below
its 32-3.3m barrels-a-day target,

Saudi Arabia's ability to make

In Paris
_
the International

Energy Agency, which groups
the main industrialised

up the shortfall and dampen countries, except France, met to

discuss hdW transactions on
the spot market, where prices
last month reached $37 a barrel,
could be controlled.
The conclusion of the meet-

ing is understood to have been
that no effective measures could
be taken.
The view of the -industrialised

countries continues to be that
the spot market is a necessary
mechanism to satisfy require-
ments for marginal volumes of
crude ail and products, and an
evil one in so far as it is used
to justify price increases
unjustified by the basic global
equilibrium between supply and
demand.
While acknowledging the

pressure on oil prices, particu-
larly from buyers still willing to
pay hefty premiums in the spot
market, some OPEC leaders are
concerned about the possible
economic impact of applying
another big price rise within
the next couple of months.
In particular, they are

worried about the plight of
developing countries.

For this reason, said Dr.
Otaiba, OPEC's conference in

Caracas should restrict price
rises to a small margin. Further
Increases sbould be phased in
gradually.

Arab fond loan to Sudan.
Page 4

CEGB plans to use more oiL
Page 7
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TreaS. 9]pe 19S3 ...£918 + i

Treas. H3 pc t |
Asscd. Newspapers 2g + 8

Atlantic Assets --- J4S
British Home Stores 251

Cawoods HI
Dalgety £5

Fairview Estates ... 238

Farneti Electronics 262

Grattan Warehouses 13-

In till. Thomson ...

Paterson Zochoms A 185

Phoiax (London) ... b5|

Thorn Elect 382 + 10

Travis and Arnold... 258 + 20

2S& + 5

Viking Resources ... 145

BP — 368

FALLS
Barclays Bank 432

English Card Clthg- 112

Home Charm 164

Hunting Asscd. — 250

Lucas lads. 228

Mettoy 52

an for BL
BY OUR MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL’S HOPES of union support

for its plan to close plants and
axe 25,000 jobs were thrown
in donbt last night

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union broke ranks

from the other unions and
insisted it would continue to

oppose the rationalisation plan.

Talks between members of

the Executive of the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions were con-

tinuing into the night in an
apparent attempt to persuade
the transport .union to fall into

tine.

The TGWU said that 70 per
cent of BL’s 164,000 workers
are its members.

The confederation was meet-
ing at BL's London head-
quarters along the corridor

from the main Board which-was
considering whether to give the
go-ahead for the company’s
corporate plan.

Sir Michael Edwardes. the BL
chairman, has made clear be
will require substantial support

from the workers before recom-
mending further investments.
The TGWU stance marks a

setback for the confederation.

Which the previous night
announced it would recommend
acceptance, albeit reluctantly, of

Sir Michael’s proposals in a

ballot of the workforce.
According to the TGWU, its

two representatives “disas-

sociated themselves from the
decision.” The policy of

opposition laid down by the
executive committee of the

union would continue.
The TGWU has promised sup-

port for any workers who opt
to fight the proposals.

If the other unions are nnable
to persuade the TGWU to
moderate its position, it remains
to be seen bow militant the
opposition might be.

Mr. Todd Sullivan, secretary

of the white collar section of

the TGWU. is also secretary of
the emergency committee set up
by the confederation to sound
out union reaction to the plan.

The committee will meet in

Birmingham today to plan its

“campaign of resistance.”

Shop stewards, who voted
overwhelmingly at the weekend
to fight the proposals, reacted
angrily to the confederation’s

decision. Efforts would continue

Continued on Back Page
Editorial comment. Page 24

MET shares offered for £24
BY ANDREW FISHER

A QUARTER of the shares In

the rapidly expanding MFl fur-

niture group were placed for

£24m in the stock market yester-

day. The shares placed rep-

resent around half the combined
stake of one of the co-founder
and the widow of the other.

At the same time, MFI fore-

cast a share jump in its pro-tax

profits for the year to May 31,

2980, . from nearly f14m to at

least £lSm and an increase in

its total dividend from L866p
-to £62p.
The shares placed yesterday,

at a price of 72p compared with
the suspension price of 8Sp
ahead of the operation, came
from the holdings of Mr. Noel
Lister, a joint managing direc-

tor, and Mrs. Joan Searle, widow
of the other founder, Jlf. Donald
-Searle; who died in a gliding

accident more than three years

ago..-

Mr. Lister received just over

film for his 15.66m shares.

These represented 11.9 per cent
of the equity, he is retaining

11.4 per cent Mrs. Searle, who
has not taken an active role is

the MFI business, sold 8.73m
shares, or 6.6 per cent, for more
than £6m, leaving her with half
her previous stake.

A further 8.61m shares
involved in the placing, which
attracted more than 150 institu-

tions by Its completion time at
noon, came from family trusts

of Mr. Lister and Mrs. Searle.

Before the placing, institution^
held less than a tenth of the
shares.

(

With 68 stores in the UK and
a further 10 planned by nexj
June, Including two relocations;
MFI claims to be the market
leader in self-assembly furnlj

tore. At the suspension price]

its market capitalisation is

It hegan In 1964 by sellini

furniture through mail order
but switched in the zuid-197C

to its present store retailing
operation. About 35 per cent of

its products are imported, but
Mr. Jack Seabright, joint

managing director, said UK
suppliers had become keener to

supply to MFI as its activities

developed.

The placing was arranged by
County Bank in conjunction
with brokers Kemp-Gee and
de Zoete and Sevan. MFI
employees are also being
offered 500,000 shares at the
placing price.

Both Mr. Lister and Mrs.
Searle have undertaken not to
sell any more of their shares
for at least four years. The
price paid to them by County
Bank for the 33m shares was
70.78p per ‘ share. When MFI
went public in 1971, the Lister

and Searle families held 59.4

per cent of the capital, worth
£4.8m.
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Report

says

union

‘bullied’
By Gareth Griffiths, Labour Staff

THE PRINT UNION SLADE
used recruitment tactics which,
while within the law. were
“without any regard whatever
to .the feelings, interests or
welfare of prospective recruits,"

a Government report published
yesterday alleges.

Mr. James Prior, the Employ-
ment Secretary, said he was
considering what action to take
to prevent a recurrence of “ the

bullying tactics adopted by
SLADE,” and that the report
documented its total disregard

for the clearly expressed wishes
of those whom it sought to
recruit.

The report fulfilled a commit-
ment in the Conservative elec-

tion manifesto to look into the
anion’s recruiting of members
in the art work, advertising and
associated industries between
1975 and I97S. The inquiry, set

up io June, was conducted hv
Mr. Andrew Lecgatt. QC. He
was cot asked to make recom-
mendations.
SLADE, the Societv of Litho-

graphic Artists, Designers, En-
gravers and Process Workers,
set up a special section, the

Slade Art Union, to cover mem-
bers recruited in advertising,

art work and colour labora-

tories in January 1975.

Internal conflict developed
between SLADE's national
officers and members of the
Slade Art Union, over the way
the art union members were re-

cruited. This has included a
series of court battles over the
unions rules. SLADE’s main
aim was to increase its member-
ship and to keep other unions
out of the ildustry

It held talks on amalgamation
with the National Graphical
Association last year, though
specific proposals for a merger
were defeated by a SLADE
ballot.

The report says the 25.500-
strong SLADE and the NGA re-

cruited in the art work and
advertising industry, which had
employed mainly freelance and
non-union labour. Both unions
relied on blacking, or threats
of' blacking, non-union labour
sources.

In typical cases SLADE offi-

cials first tried to persuade
employees to join by distribut-

ing leaflets and by direct con-
tacts. Despite little interest
from employees, a meeting be-

tween union officials and staff

was arranged.
Meetings were often described

as threatening, angry or upset.
No .members were recruited.
SLADE officials then

approached, managements with
a threat of blacking.
Report of Inquiry into certain

trade union recruitment activi-

ties. Stationery Office. £2.50.

Search for

Rhodesia

compromise
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA EDITOR

THE SEARCH for a compromise
which would bring the Patriotic

Front guerrilla alliance back
into the Lancaster House con-

ference on Rhodesia gathered
pace yesterday in London and
African capitals.

The presidents of the five

African front-line stales met in

emergency session in the Tan-
zanian capital of Dar-es Salaam
to discuss the current confer-

ence deadlock. In London, Lord
Carrington. the Foreign Secre-

tary and conference chairman,
had an evening meeting in Lon-
don with the South African

!
Foreign Minister. Mr. Pik

"

Botha. The two men were later

due to meet the Prime Minister,

Mrs. Marcnret Thatcher.

Mr. Botha arrived in London
yesterday morning and went
straight to a meeting with
Bishop Mii7orewa and his
Salisbury delegation.

Mr. Botha is helievcd to have
tnld Lord Carrington that South
Africa had doubts about security

arrangements in Rhodesia
during a transitional period

before independence. Officials

refused to comment on the
meeting.
The transitional period is

being discussed at Lancaster
House. South Africa is worried
that Bishop Mnzorewa will be

required either to disband or
restructure the Rhodesian
security forces as part of an
overall settlement with the

Patriotic From and Britain. The
South Africans are worried that

if this wore to happen, she
Bishop would, in the words of
one South African official, lose
his power base and “would fall

soon after In the Marxist*."
Mr. Botha's arrival in London

yesterday added to the pressure
on Lord Carrington, who is

already being vriticiv.-d by
Commonwealth gmertimentn for
his tactics towards the P.itrsotie

Front. The Foreign Secretary's
decision on Monday to exclude
the Front from further meetings
until it agreed to accept the
British dr:»ft constitution was
declared by Mr. Sor.ny Ram-
phnl Cnmmnnweatth-Seererarr-
General. to he “outside the spirit

and letter” of the Lusaka
Commonwealth summit agree-
ment on Rhodesia.
President Kenneth K-iur.da of

7amhi.i. has backed Mr. Rant-
phal’s stand. In a cable sent on
Tuesday. Dr. Kaundn said
?nmbi;i viewed Lord Cnmng-
rnn's conduct of the Lancaster
House meeting ** with distaste."
It was “ not helpful ” and was
*• negative.”

Zambia would condemn any
agreement which did not include
the Patriotic Front, since it con-
sidered the possibility "a recipe
for war to continue.” Dr.
Knitnda said the Front was
ready to continue negotiations,

that Zambia “not only under-
stood'* their anxieties on land—

Continued on Back Page

EMI rejects Tliorn bid
BY CHRISTINE NOIR

EMI's board has rejected as
inadequate the terms of the
proposed takeover by Thom
Electrical Industries but

Thorn refuses a accept the

derision as final.

After a inee'imr yesterday
the board of EM*, tbe reconls-
tn-electronics group, said that

while it agreed “tbp force

and industrial logic of many
of the points made hr Thorn "

the merger terms did not
“ reflect the potential of
EMI’s international businesses
and high technological capa-
bilities.”

Thorn welcomed EMI's
acknowledgement of the
rationale of tbe merger and
said it was “ disappointed
that the board had not as yet
derided to reruimnenil
acceptance.’’

Following a lffp recovery
to 382p in Thorn's sharp price
In the market, the seven-for-

20 share offer now values

EMI at £ 148.4m or I34p. By
comparison EMI’s marked
price drifted down a further
lp to 126p.

Tlie market moves reflect

growing concern by Them’s
institutional shareholders
about the wisdom of the bid

and the withdrawal of Philips,

the Dutch electrical group,
from the list of potential

counter bidders.
Philips yesterday said It

would “remain a fascinated
observer.” Other companies
remain interested in buying
ports of EJHL

Lombard, Page 12
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West Germany’s oil imports rise by 16%
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

r> 'Lz

Nobel prize

for Mother

WEST GERMANY imported
16.4 per cent more crude oil in

the first eight months of this

year than in the comparable
period of 1978. according to

figures presented to the Cabinet
ip Bonn yesterday by Count
Otto L3tnbsdorff, the Economics
Minister.
The figures underline the

difficulty of reconciling sharp
cutbacks in oil consumption
with high economic growth.
The latest figures represent a

slight flattening out of the trend
earlier in the year—the first

half saw an 18 per cent increase
in crude imports—but is still a
long way from the 5 per cent
savings target set by the Inter-

national Energy Agency.
At the same time. Count

Lamsdnrff reported a 6.8 per
cent drop In imported oil pro-

ducts over the first eight
months. That reflected a deci-

sion to import crude rather
than expensive finished oil

products and thus to make
better use of domestic refinery

capacity.
Thehe Economics Ministry

figures showed that consumption
of those oil products directly
linked to the economic upturn
—naphtha, diesel oil and heavy
heating oil—was particularly
high. Consumption of naphtha,
in particular, rose by 16-5 per

cent. Bonn has argued that

with German growth having
touched 4.3 per cent in the first

half of this year—more than
L5 per cent above the average
growth within the European
Community—special provision

should be made by adjusting
savings targets.

Consumption in private house-
holds appears to be modest.
Light heating oil consumption
dropped by 2 per cent between
January-August 1979. a period
which included the harsh winter,
compared with (he similar
period of 197S. Petrol consump-
tion rose by only 1.7 per cent.

This would seem to support
Count Lambsdorffs policy of

allowing higher prices to con-

trol private petrol consumption
rather than imposing motorway
speed limits or other statutory
measures.

Russia and
China open
‘detente’

talks

Teresa
Mitterrand bolsters his image
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

OSLO — Mother Teresa has
been awarded the 1979 Nobel
Peace Prize for her work among
the poor of India.

The Roman Catholic nun. who
is 69. is the sixth woman to
win the prize, which is worth
£88,000 this year. President
Jimmy Carter was among the 56
individuals and organisations
nominated for this year’s prize.

The five-member Norwegian
Nobel Committee said Mother
Teresa was given the prize " in
recognition of her work in
bringing help to suffering
humanity."

In 1947, Mother Teresa moved
into Calcutta's slums " to serve
God among the poorest of the
poor.’* The order she founded,
the Missionaries of Charity, is

best known fur its Home for the
Destitute Dying which opened
in Caicutta in 1952.

Mother Teresa is the first

citizen of India to win the peace
j

prize since it was instituted in
1901. She was bom in

;

Yugoslavia, one of three
;

children of an Albanian shop-
:

keeper.

In 1950 she started the Order
of the Missionaries of Charity,
the seed of what, in 1977,

totalled SI schools, more than
300 medical dispensaries and
some 65 relief centres and mis-
sions .in more than 50 Indian
cities.

Reuter 1

THE FRENCH Socialist leader, others at appeasing his right- remaining chances that it «uld

M. Francois Mitterrand, has boi- wing critics. be resuscitated, with a virulent

stered his chances of being He assured the Left wing that/ attack on the Communist Pare,*,

chosen as his party's candidate whatever the difficulties, an which he described as being 50

for the 19S1 Presidential elec- alliance with the Communists years out of date,

tion, with a major speech at a remained the party’s objective, ji. Mitterrand is trying to

mass Socialist rally, which has while the supporters of M.
regain some 0f the middle

done something to dispel the Michel Rocard, the other mam
d , ^ Dartv whl

-

cfi he
growing doubts about his contender for the presidential p0"™ “

, Z

Vredeling

resignation

denied
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

gruwiu„ uuuulo 4UUUl miuicuuw
. . Hi?

leadership. candidacy, were offered a pas- !°st ..®£ .

^e
.

.

last
,,

M. Mitterrand, who has siODate defence of democratic P

already run unsuccessfully liberties. Communist Left-wing,

twice for the Presidency, did If anything. M. Mitterrand Only time will tell whether he

not specifically state he would leaned over backwards to will be successful, but for the

be a candidate in 1981. but he reassure M. Rocard's friends, moment he appears to bave

did everything to persuade his While supporting the Union of regained some of his old flair

7.000-strong audience that he the Left in principle, he for political acrobatics and per-

was a front-runner. appeared to prejudice any suasive oratory.was a front-runner.

“We will nominate whoever
is best fitted to lead the party

to victory," he proclaimed, add-

ing that everyone, including
himself, would close ranks be-

Ruling on terror suspect
himself. would close ranks oe- PARIS—A French court yes- tion and murder of Sig. More
hind the candidate carrying the

terday recommended that Sig. The final decision on the ex-
Socialist colours. Francesco Piperno, an Italian tradition lies with the Justice
M. Mitterrand made it plain ur(,aD guerrilla suspect should Minister and the Prime Minister,

that he was in full command of be extradited to Italy to face Sig. Piperno, a 36-year-old
Ibe Socialist Party, despite the charges of complicity in the Physics professor at Padua
existence of several powerful murder of Sig. Aldo Moro, the University, was arrested in

factions who disagree with its former Italian Premier. .
August in a Paris cafe. He has

official policy. He would take
jn a lengthy summing-up, the denied involvement in the Moro

the initiative during the com- court rejected 45 of the 46 killing.
ing months to cement the Italian charges against Sig. The case of another alleged
party’s unity, he said. Piperno on the grounds either Italian urban guerrilla, Sig. Lan-

To underline this seif- that insufficient evidence was franco Pace, was postponed until

appointed role M. Mitterrand offered or that the charges next week. Sig. Pace, 32. editor

made a number of conciliatory, might be of a political nature, of the left-wing magazine Met-

if contradictory remarks. Some But the court said he should ropoli. was detained last month
were aimed at pleasing the return to Italy to answer the in Paris shortly after holding a

party's left-wing, which has sup- charge of giving refuge to two news conference at which fie

ported him sioce the Socialist men in whose homes police claimed be was not guilty of any
Congress earlier this year, and found guns used in the abduc- crime.

UNCOMFORTABLY SOON,
after the furore over the

expense accounts enjoyed by
the 13 EEC Commissioners,
a fresh misadventure now
threatens to damage the

reputation of the European
Commission.

The Commission yesterday
took the unusual step of

formally denying that one of

its most senior members is

to resign. In response to a
flurry of continental news-
paper reports predicting the

imminent resignation of 31r.

Henk Vredeling. the Dutch
vice-president responsible for

employment and social affairs,

the Commission stated that

Mr. Vredeling is to slay on
in his £80.0(H)-a-year post

AFTER BLACKPOOL—THE businessman's issues Koruturk calls in Demirel
3 one-day conferences . . , Waldorf Hotel, London . . . E80+VAT per day BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE COMPETITION BILU-31st October

PRODUCT LIABILITY—1st November

REFORM OF TRADES UNION PRACTICES—2nd November
Conducted by Rt. Hon. Potor Archer. Q.C.. M.P. (Solicitor General 1974-73)

btrnoutehed speakers Include:
R|. Hon. Nicholas FilrMIrn, Q.C. M.P. Rt. Hon. Patrick Mavhcw. Q.C., M.P.
Solicitor General. Scotland) ’Under Secretory of 5talc- Employment)solicitor General. Scotland)
rrol. Gordon BorWc
(Director General ol Fair Trading)

’Under Secretary ol State. Employment)
Rt. Hon. John Fraser, M.P.

James lye
Director General, ftrftisfi Safety
Council)

•Minister o: State >976-79.
Frlccs 4 C ausurper Protection)

Council)
Alan Berry
'Enolnccr.no

Hon Mr. Justice Slynn
President. Industrial Appeals Tribunal)
Dnld Warburton
General A Municipal Workers Union)'Engineering Employers Association) 'General A Municipal Workers Union)

More information from- EUROTECH MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES LTD.

13. Holder Road. Aldershot Hants. Tel: Aldershot (0252) 313066.

TURKEY'S President, Mr. Fahri
Koruturk, is to meet Mr.
Suleyman Demirel. the main
opposition leader tomorrow but
it was not clear last night
whether Mr. Demirel, .would be
invited to form a new Govern-
ment

Mr. Bulent Ecevit, the Pritne

Minister who tendered his

resignation after the weekend
election in which his Repub-
lican People’s Party suffered
reverses, has indicated that he
does not wish to form a new

administration although his Re-
publican People’s Party is still

the biggest single party in the

National Assembly.
He has agreed to stay in a

caretaker capacity until a new
Government is formed.

Mr. Demirel could form a

right-wing coalition with the

support of other right-wing par-

ties and independents. These
have a combined strength

.
of

227 which 4s one more than an
absolute majority.

Feature—Page 24

The surprise denial was
issued to correspondents who
were in the main unaware of

.the resignation rumours. The
inevitable barrage of ques-

tions that followed drew from
an official spokesman con-

firmation of a " regrettable

incident” that had raised the

question of Mr. Vredeling’s

resignation.

It emerged that the Dntch
Commissioner had recently

been involved In a late-night

incident In a Strasbourg
hotel, the Sofltel, which had
resulted in FFr 50.000-worth
of damage being done to the

premises.

The spokesman made it

clear, however, that while Mr.
Vredeling recently met Mr.
Roy Jenkins, the Commis-
sion's president, following a
fortnight’s leave of absence

in Brussels, his resignation

was neither tendered nor
requested.

The episode is nevertheless

expected in Brussels
,
to add

little lustre to the Commis-
sion’s image. Although it has
no relevance to its effective-

ness, the incident will

scarcely buttress its authority.

By David Sattcr in Moscow

THE FULL Soviet and Chinese

delegations met for three hours

in Moscow yesterday, in open

the mosl serious lalks aimed al

improving Sinn-Soviet relations,

to be held in almost 20 years.

The formal beginning of the

negotiations, which are to

alternate between Moscow and

Peking, look place despite five

preliminary meetings having

failed to produce agreement on

an agenda.

The Russians have wanted

the lalks restricted to what they

regard as bilateral issues,

while the Chinese have insisted

that the behaviour of Vietnam

must be one of the items con-

sidered.

Chinese officials said the

heads of the delegations. Wang
Yuping and Mr. Leonid llyichuv,

presented the respective posi-

tions of their countries. But
they gave no further indication

of what was discussed.

Both Chinese and Soviet
officials have predicted' that the
negotiations will he prolonged
and difficult. Progress was not
likely for many months, they
added.

The fact that the two sides
have committed themselves 1

publicly to an attempt to Im-

:

prove state-to-state relations .is

,

believed to represent consider-
able progress.

Negotiations in the past have
been blocked by Chinese insist-

ence nn Soviet troop with-
drawals from the Sino-Sovlet
border as a necessary pre-
condition.

Mr. Mikhail Suslov, the chief
|

Swiss company
refutes critics

of N-plant
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

j
THE SWISS rnsmi'erini? com-
pany Sul .it yesterday retorted
claims b> Argentine politicians

that the heavy water plant it is

supplying as pari of the
country’s nuclear power pro-

gramme was unsafe.
Suizer headquarters in

Winterthur said the campaign
against the order appeared to

have been staged by the
I Canadian concerns which had

j

unsuccessfully bid for the plant.

I The company issued a state-
ment after members of the
Pcronisl party’s “protest group”
in Buenos Aires published a
condemnation of the contracts
signed at the beginning of this
month between the Argentine
Government and West
Germany’s Kraftwerk Union

—

(KWIM—for the installation of
a nuclear power plant—and
with Suizer—for the installation
of the heavy water plant.

The two contracts, according
io the politicians, will turn
Argentina into " a nuclear
refuse dump." The protest
group’s document claimed that

Suizer has installed smaller
plants than that planned for

Argentina, one in Baroda. India,

at which there was an explosion,

and another at Mazuntgarde,
France, which could not be
made operational.

These plants had an installed

capacity of 60 tons annually.

compared with lh>'2.iP inn plant
Suizer will build fur Argentina.

Suizer, however, denied that
lieavy-waicr facilities it had
installed were responsible for
espies ions. It was true, it said,
that there had been problems
at some of the plants it had
installed. But these were m
the ammonia plants used fur »be
production of bcary-water feed-
stock and not in the heavy,
water plants themesIves.

The French tiuit in question
was out in operation but thK was
nut a result uf failure of the
heavy-water plants, it said.

The company says the chums
had long been known ami had
been discussed with the Argen-
tinian authorities.

The Purum»t allegations and
Sulzer’s statement in its de-
fence introduce a new note nf
conirnversy into the Argentine
nuclear deal, it had already
atmicted considerable attention
because of the U.S. Govern-
ment's position that Argentina

—

which has not .signed the
Nuclear Non - proliferation
Treat j—could use the acquired
technology to make nuclear
weapons.
Apart from Suizer and a

Canadian concern, a German
company. Uhde. was a Imi in-

vnhed in the bidding for the
heavy water plant. It is under-

Britain cuts back on its

foreign representation
Soviet ideologist, said in a

report to Moscow ideological
workers that Peking had teamed THE BRITISH Foreign and
up with “imperialist reaction Commonwealth Ollice is closing

BY DAVID TONGE. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

E BRITISH Foreign and motion may suffer too.

and militaristic forces.” and
that success in the talks would
depend on China taking a

‘‘sober, constructive approach.”

Commonwealth Office is closing In 1965 the FCO bad_ a

Of reducing the size of 23 of Lxmrion-based staff of 7,5ihi.

its missions abroad. In nil. 200 This staff has now fallen to

jobs, 20 per cent of them filled around 5.000. made up ef 2,000

by London-based personnel, arc diplumatic staff and 3.000 diplo-

Mr. Douglas Hurd. Minister being Inst in what is the first matie service personnel.

of State, Foreign and Common- 1 of three rounds of cuts. The latter category includes secre-

wealth Office—now attending second round will involve the tarics, communications experts

the United Nations—responded losing of jobs in London.
with some scepticism yesterday Together with expected cuts

and security staff.

While the FCO awaits the

to Mr. Brezhnev’s announce- in the FCO suhsidv for the BBC second round of cuts with some
.f P . - I . . ... ... i . - i_ trani/lifinn itv miin mm-iM-ii icment of Soviet troop and tank these euis mid the savings In-

withdrawals From East Gcr- ynlved' Jire to be detailed in a

many, our UN Correspondent White / Paper to be released
writes. ' r

Jp
my^jbitnri the end of this month.

Addressing the General
J

The nresent cuts affect posts

Assembly's political committee such as Adelaide, Calais.

these mis mid the savings In- trepidation its main concern is

voiced' .fire to be detailed in a with the euusequenres of the

White /Paper to be released general cutback in administra-

Addressing the General
Assembly's political committee
during the disarmament debate.

Mr. Hurd said: “ We should not
allow dust to be thrown into all of which are to be closed.

.utnri the end of this month, tion ordered by Lord Sonnies.

The nresent cuts affect posts Lord President uf the

ft as Adelaide Calais. Council. This will require it to

Palermo Tangier and the Con P^cnt options for 1U per cent.

SSSTceSSmb 15 p« «« «*«*

nf whli’h irp tn lift i-lrwftfl ^ manni!!®. RVCIS.

our eyes.” The British Govern-
ment would want to consider

carefully what Mr. Brezhnev
said

.
about • medium-range

nuclear weapons, be added.

Four U.S. posts are to be
reduced or reorganised. The

FINANCIAL TIMES. puMutMd daily

except Sundays and holidays. U S

main function being cut back subscription mtos *»-Oo
pf' JJ

nn“m

is the provision „f resional coo- Jjrl.y'TSd'S'BiJISl *i,,S
.tilJar sen-ices though trade pro- conns.

You'rea brigb fyoungcompany.
'

Business isgrowingsteadily. In fact
:

"

you coulddowith larger premises •
;

outat the moment you haven’tgot
the resources to get them.

Suddenly youget notice to quit
'

Whatdoyou do?
• LastSeptemberATC Acoustic :

Iwnkingsourcesmet'ptth*-'

sympatheticeai«butSrin'refu»Ii •
.

Engineers, manufacturersofhigh •

powered professional loudspeakerpowered professional loudspeaker
drive units and complete studio

'

monitoringsystems.found them-

Industrial Estatej-Hoitfistow,.,. -
- ^ :

• ArHitltefinanceiOT^^ J
An introduction tp.the Industrial :

"

.

M
i. • . ft. . . ;

• - vr';;*. ’T.Sf’.!'':

*
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.
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It’s not just the big boys that make a killing
here in Wrexham. True G.K.N., KELLOGG’S,
METAL BOX CO:, CONTINENTAL CAN,
E.R.F., JAEGER, G-PLAN, J.C.B. and
1ETRA-PAK are all appreciating the effect of a
very conducive environment and between them
they re investing over £100,000,000 in the Borough,
but the incentives that we offer them are even more
worthwhile to the small business.

Here are some of them:
* Excellent Industrial relations record
* Rent-free periods in advance factories
* Easy access to major markets
* Special Development area and E.E.C. financial

incentives

So take the first step in recognising vour own
explosive potential, by sending for our colour
brochure now:

Chi
,
e
f5-™?" OffluLT, The Guildhall,Wrexham LLlI 1A\ , Clwyd, North Wales, UJL or

' H *t* IbiUon ocD. W. Jones or
H. Przibram atWrexham.(UH78) .|6u
Please Bondme details of industrial incentives at Wrexham.

I NjimpName
Company.

WELLHELP1DUMAKEMORE OEYODE.CAHTAL
Loudon Industrial Centre, IslandBlock,TheCounty Hall,London SF.17PB.Td:01-6552424.

^ Welsh Development Agency assistance
And every month since 1974 a new project has

commenced in the area.

Address

f TeLNo.

ill
- as

- -ft
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EUROPEAN NEWS

West Germans
invest £870m
more abroad
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

WEST GERMAN private invest-
ment in foreign countries grew
by DM 3.37bn (£870m) in the
first half of this year, thanks
mainly to increasing business
interest in the United States.

According to figures issued
yesterday by the Economics
Ministry, West German direct
Investment abroad now totals
DM 61.56bn (that is, cumulative
net transfers since 1952), while
foreign investment in West
Germany jumped fay DM 1.3Sbn
in the first half to reach a total

Of DM 54.$9bn.

The U.S. now accounts for
44 per cent of all West German
private investment overseas.
The trend has become apparent
throughout the year with more
and more companies showing
interest in buying equity stakes
in U.S. concerns.

The moves have been
prompted by the relatively
lower labour costs Ln the U.S.
by the tightening domestic and
European markets, and by the
need to secure a firm share of
the U.S. market at a time when
the weak dollar is creating
difficulties for DM-priced export
competition.

At the same time, however,
the ministry figures show that
the U.S. is the strongest foreign
investor in West Germany, with
DM 556m invested in the first

half. West German Investment
in the U.S. now totals over

DM 10bn, which is still about
half the amount of U.S. invest-

ment in West Germany—but

the gap is dearly narrowing.

After the U.S., France, Brazil

and Canada were the most
attractive investment proposi-

tions for West German business

this year. The principal in-

vestors were drawn from the

iron and steel industry, the
machine engineering sector,

banks, electro-technical and
chemical concerns.
The DM 3.37bn investment

growth is DM 646m up on the

amount registered for the first

half of 1978, a rise which seems
to reflect the view of the

various West German economic
institutes that the investment
climate—both at home and
abroad—is particularly healthy.
Moreover, investment abroad
does not appear to have been
radically affected by the boom
in domestic investment.
A report issued yesterday by

the central bank, the Bundes-
bank. said that about DM 93bn
had been Invested in the first

half in domestic plant and
stocks, representing a 25 per
cent increase over the first six:

months of 1978. There was also

a 14 per cent investment In

production plant In the first

half. This was the sharpest
rise since 1970.
The increase in domestic in-

vestment — prompted by the
prospect of better margins and
higher than anticipated growth
this year—has contributed sub-

stantially to the general
economic upturn, the report

suggested. /

- •

East Berlin throws out

two prominent critics
. BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

TWO PROMINENT critics of the

East German Government who
were released from prison last

week in an amnesty have been

expelled to West Germany after

being stripped of their citizen-

ship.

One of them is Herr Rudolf

Eabro, 43, an industrial

economist w;ho wrote a detailed

Marxist critique of the East

German political and economic
system which was published in

West Germany in 1977. He was
sentenced last June to an eight-

year prison term for “ espionage

activities" which were never

revealed by the authorities.

Herr Nico Huebner, 23, the

first East Berliner who refused

to do military service because

the four-power status of Berlin

forbids the conscription of

Berliners, also arrived in West
Germany by train with his ex-

wife and child. He was given a

five-year prison term last July

that evoked a sharp protest front

the three
Berlin.

Rupert Cornwell, in Rome, reports on moves to modernise the armed forces

Italy shakes off its defence lethar
SUDDENLY, and with a degree
of enthusiasm matched only by
past indifference, Italy has

become interested in defence.

The acres of newspaper space

given to the argument about
deploying new 'theatre” nuclear

weapons here and in other
NATO countries— especially

alter the carrot-and-stick speech

by Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the

Soviet leader, in East Berlin

this month—is the most visible

proof of a change of heart

But die growing importance

of Italy to the alliance’s

southern flank has long been
recognised. Spain remains out-

side NATO, France and now
Greece bave withdrawn from
its integrated military command
while Turkey, apart from its

feud with Greece, is in an
economic and political mess
which must cast doubts upon
its real value to NATO.

Italy, therefore, despite the

presence of the West’s largest

Communist party, has emerged
as the one major full member
of the southern part of the
Alliance. Strategists at NATO’s
southern Europe headquarters
in Naples do not conceal their

relief that communist support
dropped significantly at the
June general election.

From the viewpoint of the

Rome government, which looks
ready to accept the new missiles

on its soil, public concern over

defence can only be a useful

prop to its own efforts to secure
a higher defence budget. It

needs this to carry out moder-
nisation of its forces.

With L5.119bn (£2.89bn) Or
2.5 per cent of gross national

product earmarked on defence,

Italy will in 1979 spend far less,

in either relative or absolute
terms, than the £9bn (4.7 per
cent of GNP) planned by
Britain. But on paper at least

Rome will meet its NATO com-
mitment of a 3 per cent real

rise in defence expenditure this

year, as its contribution to

restoring military equilibrium
between the West and the
Warsaw pact The imbalance is

as serious on the southern edge
of the Alliance as in the more
closely watched Central Euro-
pean zone.

There are several reasons why
defence has been somewhat
ignored in Italy in the past. Tb*
first of them is the widespread

of tacit compromise to leave

defence alone — especially

during the Christian Democrat/
Communist understanding
between 1976 and 1979. The
former showed little interest

the latter are clearly concerned

not to air the issue too

prominently.
The PCI has repeatedly stated

it accepts Italy's place in the

these people have to do with
Rome, its bureaucracy and so

on.”
But the remoteness of the

military from politics has its

drawbacks. With no political

party geared to looking after

their interests, the armed forces

have come to feel overlooked.

This is the openly expressed

viw of many officers, at least to

The junM-role Tornado is due in service with the Italian air force in 19S1.

assumption fostered in part by
the press, that big brother
America is looking after every-

thing. It is curious but true that
the image of American power
is fostered here more perhaps
than any other European
country, an impression rein-

forced by the propensity of

Christian Democrat politicians

to rush off to Washington to
enhance their own images.
One example of this persisting

attitude surfaced this month
with a visit to Italy by Dr. David
Rockefeller, president of Chase
Manhattan Bank. He was por-

trayed as a potential financial

saviour of Italy, the eternal

profligate. This was despite the
fact that any lending these days
could more suitably be a

reserve-rich Italy to help the
battered dollar.

Then again, it has suited the
major parties to reach a kind

European Community and the
Atlantic Alliance. But a

vigorous national debate on
defence could easily focus atten-

tion on that central aspect of

the Communist question; can
they be trusted?
As a consequence, and as the

constitution dictates, the armed
forces have remained—like sn

few Italian institutions—outside
politics. If anything, this tias

probably speeded their integra-

tion into the NATO structure,
particularly in the north-east
which faces the main Warsaw
Pact military threat to the
country, through the Gorizia

Gap from Yugoslavia, or across
Austria.

Indeed, as an official privately

admitted during a visit last week
to a crack missile brigade,
equipped with Lance missiles,

near Pordenone, “ you some-
times wonder what on earth

judge from comments at the

bases themselves.
Inevitably defence tends to

come a long way behind press-

ing social and economic prob-

lems as a government priority.

Pay rates have lagged badly. A
caplain with 15 years service

receives only L560.000 (£315) a
month, compared with the £795

of his German equivalent.
Many forces families arc

obliged to fall back on the old

standby of ** Doppio Lavoro " or
second jobs, while the rate of

pilot desertion is threatening
the Italian air force with
calamity.
Of a total 2,500 qualified

pilots. 160 left the service in

1978 alone for better paid jabs

in civil aviation. The requests
of 100 more have had to be sum-
marily frozen, to preserve a

basic operating efficiency.

Tbe overall consequence.

until recently, was that Italy

possessed a large but mainly
conscript army, with often out-

dated weapons. That approach
has now changed. in favour of

a smaller highly equipped mili-

tary. But tn.-i.iy riie country is

perhaps in the awkward inter-

mediary period. As Colonel

Luigi Caligaris o: the Defence
General Sufi

1

put it: “The re-

duction oF personnel has been
carried nut. But modernisation
will take from lwTfi to 1985.”

The total -tiTcnglh of the

Italian armed farces is now
about 370.000. of whom around
two thiriis are conscripts lihe

highest proportion being in the
army).

If commanding officers are
no: unhappy with the conscript

system t national service ' lasts

for 12 months, nr IS in the
navy), difficulty remains in

keeping nece.ss.ir;. reservists up
to scratch when financial re-

sources are already thin.

By the nrni-WSOs however,
that goal of a slimmer yet much
more effectin' defence cap-
ability ought to become reality,

ln the air force, where perhaps
tbe most dramatic changes will

take place, the Tornado combat
aircraft is due io arrive from
1981 onwards to replace some of
the F-!04s now ni service.

In the meantime, a new shorf-

ranee and bnuir'ielU support
aircraft, the all-Italian AMX. is

due lor final approval very
soon, in lake over from the age-

ing Fiat G-91.

The navy, like the air force,

has been criticised as being
undcrstrrnuth. Yet tlie

modernisation proeramme now
under way. In -Ipen hv a special

financing law of 1975, will pro-

duce a force conforming with
the present ideal of u fleet of
smaller very nimble ships, pack-
ing enormous firepower.

By 19S5 the a::vy will be but 11

around vessels like destroyers.

Lupo-cJass guided missile

frigates and hydrofoils provid-

ing the complement to the U.S.

Sixth Fleet's heavy L. Ttie
group.*—deployed "in ih?
ileiit!*.Tf,:ne:ut.

The arm}, inr tit pari, ha?
already .-dmimed duun to L'i

bn tunic.- Irom :!»>. win it* boot tin.-,

ns mechanised armoured
strength. •

The problem Ihoiiai!—a*
alivii..s in Italy— i - v. In-ilv.T the
bnreauerjcj e* of
Ijiisv- voted appropriation.-
efficient pri*LiircRni:i netic:e>.

Pifence dite? rim e-caoe ihv
blight of the t

technical term ter the m;.

e

sums liiat Mimsi/av. siuip’.j ia:!

In spend.

The Government, moreover,
has lhre.iten.-tl to cancel a’*

these notion. i i un^peRt j-hva-
Ui*n.* in ti'sj ear-cr

ltalj's iiiil.itiun rale uf l.'< per
cent a year means dial every
delay becomes icry los: 1> or.
ai NATO planners at Nap!.-*
fear. fi*o( the ortrinari.i

allotted will simply lv,:> less

hamhunk.
ii;tl> looks leri.iin te rem.'sn

a vital compost T.t of :V Ati.ir.-

uc alliamv. ><‘ar* after .'s

inception. To -eui:? pa-se-.

tlmiiivh the Mediterranean
25 per cent m‘ She u-.ii by
WV-tcra Kiirono To its north-
east anil ea?l lies Ytt:.o-«:Jl

wltOM* i ran re after the death rf
Wi-ii-ar-uM M.ir.>h,ifl T.’ln i> .my

-

thine hut • cretin.

Yet it is perhaps a measure
of ihe consensus within the
country that the missile ques-
tion is on balance unlikely to

cause the serum.- political divi-

sions that Mr. Envhr.cv was
aiming :n in East Berlin.

Giscard relations to sue over Bokassa diamonds affair
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE “ Bokassa diamonds ”

affair, which erupted in France
last week, returned to the fore-

front yesterday, when the

weekly newspaper, Le Canard
Enchain4, published further

allegations.

At the same time, two
cousins of President Giscard
^’Estaing said they were taking

legal action against the news-

paper for saying that they, too.

had accepted valuable gifts

from the recently deposed
Emperor of the late Central
African Empire.
Le Canard EnchainFs original

story that President Giscard

received a 30-carat box of dia-

monds. when he was Finance
Minister in 1973, has not been
directly denied by the presi-

dency. The chief presidential

spokesman said yesterday that

M. Giscard would reply to the

allegations “ in due course.”

The newspaper alleged yes-

terday that the President

received diamonds from M.
Bokassa on three other occa-

sions, in 1970 and 1972, and in

197.5 when M. Giscard went to

Bangui, the Central African

Empire's capital, as French
head of state.

A further claim that the

French Government following

last week’s allegations, had in-

structed its embassy in Bangui
to move tbe country’s diamond
archives tn a safe place was
immediately and categorically

denied by the Foreign Ministry.

This week's Le Canard report

says that a telegram referring

to the diamond archives had

been sent by a colleague of

M. Robert Galey. the Minister

for Co-operation, by way of

Foreign Ministry channels. The
Ministry says no instruction of

this type, on this subject, or in

this domain, had been sent.

i
Oslo delavs

Of

i hydro work
i By Fay Gj ester in Oslo

THE NORWEGIAN Government
has ordered a temporary halt

to work on a controversial

scheme to harness the Alta

River, in the northern county

of Finnmark. The delay is so

that Lapps.- with reindeer graz-

ing rinhts in the area, will have
time to lodge complaints.
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WhenRichardson&MerreH.US makers of

Vicks’vapourrub,were lookingfora

Europeanbase, theylookedforan

environmentwhichwouldreflecttheir

heaith-restoringandhigbly successful

product
TheyfounditinSkelmersdale,thefast-

growingNewTownsurroundedby dean,
freshairandopen countryside.

Thirteenyearslatertheyareveryhealthy

indeedandseveraloftheirproducts are dear

brandleaders.

Manycompanies fromBritain and overseasmake it

big inSkelmersdale.Whynotfind abreathing space

andexpandwithus?

Skelmersdale Development Corporation,

Peimylands, Skelmersdale, LancashireWN8 8AR.

Telephone: Skelmersdale (0695) 24242.
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S. Africa’s economy ‘wifi
H

grow by up to 5% a year’
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S economy will

attain a maximum annual
average growth rate of 5 per
cent over the next eight years,
but the absolute level of unem-
ployment will still rise, a top-
level Government survey, pub-
lished yesterday, predicts.

To achieve such a growth rate,

a real switch of resources from
the public to the private sector

will have to be made, and extra-

ordinary measures will he
needed to boost exports.

These are the main condu-
tions of the latest Economic
Development Programme for

197S-19S7. published by the
Office of the Economic Adviser
to the Prime Minister.

The aim of the programme is

to provide both public and
private sectors with a planning
framework for short and longer-

term policy and investment
decisions. As such it has been
considerably expanded and
changed from previous efforts

to concentrate on actual fore-

casts rather than general
economic potential. It empha-
sises that *' a strong and vital

economy is one of South Africa’s

best weapons against the co-

ordinated onslaught being

launched against it from outside
her borders on the political,

economic military and psycho-
logical fronts."

The forecasts of the economic
development programme are
based on some sweeping, and
on balance conservative assump-
tions. reflecting the Govern-
ment’s desire to achieve greater
economic self-sufficiency. They
include equilibrium on the
current account of the balance
of payments and no net inflow
of foreign investment capita!,

as well as a modest 7 per cent
annual growth rate in the gold
price from the 1978 level of
$192.6.

It concludes with three
general forecasts for average
gross domestic product growth
rates: only 3.6 per cent if there
is no change in Government
policy: 4.5 per cent if there are
tax concessions towards the
private sector and .some
measures to boost exports: and
S per cent if there is a best
possible export performance.
Behind all the forecasts is a

firm recommendation that
public-sector spending should
be held back in favour of the
private sector.

“The observed trend For the
public sector to make increasing
demands on the country's
resources will have .to be
restricted

1 so that the private
sector, and especially manufac-
turing industry, will again be
able to make its important
growth contribution.” the. report

says.

At the most favourable fore-

cast growth rate of 5 per cent,

unemployment will still rise

from the present rate of. just

under 10 per cent to 11.5 per
cent, or almost Um. and infla-

tion will remain at the unaccept-
ably high rate of 7.9 per cent.

On the lowest forecast of 3.6

per cent growth, the jobless

total will reach more than
2.4m. a rate of 21.9 per cent,

the programme says.

The programme gives a warn-
ing against the trend for

greater capital intensity in the
economy, which in part reflects

the main infrastructure invest-

ments undertaken- by the
Government, including a major
power station construction pro-

gramme, the Sasol oil-from-coal

projects, and new harbours and
railways.

Ohira rejects resignation advice
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO -

A SHOWDOWN between the
mainstream and anti-main-

stream factions of Japan's
Liberal Democratic Party
appeared to be in the making
yesterday after Mr. Masayoshi
Ohira. the Prime Minister,

rejected obliquely worded advice
to resign.

The advice came from his

predecessor. Mr. Takeo Fukuda,
who said Mr. Ohira should do
something to indicate his accep-

tance of the judgment passed on
the party at the general elec-

tion earlier this month. The
Liberal Democrats barely
retained their majority in the
Lower House of the Diet.

Mr. Ohira retorted that he did
not feel it right that he alone
should take responsibility for

the electoral setback.

Their meeting yesterday was
the third in a series involving

Mr. Ohira and senior parly
leaders. At the first meeting on
Monday, Mr. Takeo Miki,
another former Prime Minister,

also hinted that Mr. Ohira
should resign but was firmly

IT

rebuffed. On Tuesday Mr.
Yasubiro - Nakasone suggested
that a committee of the party's
elder statesmen should be
formed to decide whether or not
Mr. Ohira should stay.

Mr. Fukuda, Mr. Miki and Mr.
Nakasone command between
them a following of about 118
members of the Lower House of

the Diet, in which the party
now has 258 seats. Other
members of smaller factions are
also hostile to the Prime Minis-
ter and it is doubtful whether
he would win if there were a

show of hands on the leadership

issue.

Of the three anti-mainstream
leaders. Mr. Nakasone and Mr.
Fukuda certainly cherish
ambitions for the premiership.
Mr. Fukuda hinted at this

yesterday when he opened his

meeting with Mr. Ohira. who is

a Christian by saying: “ Let ns
discuss the situation as if you
were Jesus- Christ and I were
God.’’

Mr. Masayoshi Ohira

dsthe
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Arab fund

loans $44m
to Sudan
By James Buxton- in Dubai

THE ARAB monetary fund
(A9KF). the Abu Dhabi-based
institution wfilch operates on
the lines of the International
Monetary Fund, yesterday
agreed to make Sudan a loan
of $44zn to help It with Its

severe balance of payments
problems.
The loan Is In the form of

an extended fund facility

similar to the three-year
facility provided to Sudan by
the IMF hi May this year as

part of a programme of

economic reform agreed with
the government:

It is the largest loan yet

made by the 20-member AMF
loan follows- a visit to Sudan
which commenced lending in

1978. Previously it had lent a

total of about $46m to Egypt,
Morocco. Syria and Sudan In

the form of automatic draw-
ing which member states may
make on their paid-in capital

subscriptions when they have
a balance of payments deficit.

Sudan made an automatic
drawing of $7.2in in August
1978 and a further S7.4m last

month.
Egypt’s membership of the

A1HF was suspended last

April after its peace treat}’

with Israel

Since Sudan reached its

agreement with'' the DIF in
May this year It ' has taken
tough measures to repair the
damage caused to Its economy
by several years of over-rapid
expansion. - Now aid donors
are looking more favourably
on Sudanese requests for
balance of payment support
and the World Bank and the
EEC Is considering making a
balance of payments support
loan totalling about 550m.

AUSTRALIA’S PARTY IN-FIGHTING

Hawke throws his hat in the ring
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE PRESIDENT of the
Australian trade union move-
ment. Mr. Robert Hawke—the

man the polls suggest most
Australians would prefer to see

as -the Prime Minister—is to

stand as a candidate for the

Labor Party at the next federal

elections.

It should be a cause for

celebration within Labor ranks,

as the party has only held office

for three out of the past 20

years. But such is the curious

mix in the party that many of

its members fear that ** Bob
"

Hawke's decision will work
against Labor, at least in the

short term. Mr. Hawke, aged

49, undoubtedly talented, but

often aggressive and out-

spoken, has made no. secret of

the fact that he wants the

leadership of the party,

currently held by Mr. William
Hayden. Mr. Hawke has pledged
his loyalty and support for

Hayden, while he is leader, but

has made it clear that if the

position becomes vacant he will

run.

Mr. Hawke has already gained
Labor pre-selection for r'ne safe

federal seat of Wills in Victoria.

The seat is held by Mr. Gordon
Bryant a former minister in the

Whitlara government, who has

held Wills for Labor since 1955.

He Intends to retire at the next

federal elections, due by the

end of 19S0.

Although Mr. Hawke has been
confirmed as a candidate he will

not resign from the presidency

of the Australian Council of

Trade Unions until shortly

before the elections. He knows
that the leadership of the
Federal Parliamentary Labor
Party automatically becomes
vacant after ever}' House of

Representatives election which
would leave the way open for

him to challenge Mr. Hayden
almost immediately after enter-

ing Parliament. Political

observers consider it almost
inevitable that against this back-

ground there will be politicking

within Labor's ranks in ttie

months runmog up to the elec-

tions.

The federal Liberal-Country
Party coalition Government,
while worried at the prospect

that Mr. Hawke could prove a

formidable opponent in the
future, believes that his move
at this stage will split Labor
loyalties and ensure that it has
little chance of winning the

1980 election. However, the

Government has been ton pre-

occupied by problems within its

own ranks to capitalize fully on
Mr. Hawke’s candidature.

The major problem is in

Queensland whore the stale

Liberal Party, restive under the
heavily conservative band of

Mr. Joh Bjelke-Pctcrsen, the
Queensland National Country
Party Premier, has decided to

hreak with convention and field

Liberal candidates to contest
seats held by National Country
Party members at the next
federal Senate election. Senate
members represent states and
the move is aimed .at Mr. Bjelke-
Peterson, but it is creating
strains which threaten to spill

over into the federal coalition.

Dissension emerged recently
in Victoria where the Liberals
threatened to field a candidate
against Mr. Peter Nixon, the
Federal Minister for Transport
and a Country Party member, at

Lite next federal elections. The
National Country party then
considered opposing Liberal

Ministers in retail a linn, includ-

ing Mr. Mtdcohn Fraser, the

Prime Minister, hut is bolding

iifT for the nmment.

Mr. Kra^or ami Mr. Duuglas
Antliony. the federal National

p *1.

.

TflWiF'O-..

Mr. Bob Hawke—mistrusted
by the Left.

Country Tarty loader and
Deputy Prime Minister, have
both pledged support for their

coalition partners, but the mood
is uneasy.

On top of this federal coali-

tion has been shaken by the

resignation of Mr. Ian Sinclair.

Minister fnr primary industry,

and deputy leader of the country
party, following the release of a

report initiated by the New
South Wales state Lahur Govern-
ment. which alleged irregulari-

ties by Mr. Sinclair in a number
of companies with which he is

associated.

Mr Sinclair has since been
served with .summonses hy ihr
state gmcrmuenl.

Tension wiliim the Queens-
land coalition has heon height-
ened by the decision «f Mr.
R;clko-Pi-ter<en\s wife. Florence,
to run Tor the Senate at the
next federal Heel ions. At one
sfaee Mr. Bjefke-P».*ter>en was
considering standing himself to
thwart Liberal hopes of stealing
a countrv party seat in the
Senate. Rut his wife hit upon
Ihe solutinn— the “ Flo and Job
show " as it has been dubbed.

Fin lodged her nomination
this week and experienced
political observers give her a
good chance of winning. If this
happens the Queensland
Premier will extend his sphere
of influence in Canberra because
Mrs. Bjelkc-Petersen told

reporters recently that she
would take her husband's
policies into the Senate.

As for Mr. Hawke, despite his

public popularity, his pre-sc lec-

tion to stand for Wills was won
against opposition by the Left-

wing of the Labor Party, which
.niistrusu; him and fielded a

candidate against him. This was
probably a factor in Mr. Hawke's
decision not to stand down fnim
hts tin inn post at this stage.

Mr. Hayden has reacted to

Hawke's candidature by an-

nouncing that he would be
Labor's next Industrial Rela-

tions Minister because or his

‘'indisputable talents" in this

field. Mr. Hawke at this stage

is understandably adopting a

low profile hut few- believe that

he will remain uncharacteristi-

cally in the background fnr long.

Zia detains political leaders after calling off election
BY PETER WOOLA5 IN ISLAMABAD

SEVERAL PAKISTANI politi-

cal .leaders were reported to
hare been detained yesterday
only hours after President Zia-

ul Haq announced the postpone-
ment of November’s general
.election and a strengthening of
martial law. .

Among those arrested were
Begum Nusrat Bhutto and her
daughter, Benazir, who since the
execution of Mr. Z. A. Bhutto,
the former Prime Minister, have
been leading the .-Pakistan
People's Party. Another person
detained wps . retired Air

Marshal Asghar Khan, the
leader of the centre Tehriq-i-
IsliqJal Party which, unlike
the People's Party, had
registered to participate in the
planned elections.

The politicians were reported
to have been served with three-
month detention orders and con-

fined to their homes. A few
political workers were also said

to have been rounded up. Under
the new restrictions political

parties and any political activity

is banned and party funds have
been frozen.

David Housego adds: Though
General Zia has not abrogated

the constitution and in fact

went out of his way in his

speech to leave the door open
to a return to democracy, the
indefinite postponement nf

elections will be taken by most
political leaders as back-

tracking on General Zia’s

promise to hand over power to

a civilian Government

The immediate concern of

the regime will now be to.'nip

in
.

the bud the type of street

agitation that drove President

Ayub Khan, a military leader

of the 19Rfls. from power and
also Mr. Bhutlo himself in

1977.

An uncertain factor now will

be how far junior officers and
soldiers in Ihe ranks will be
prepared tn carry through

touch measures lo maintain law
and order in face of any popu-

lar agitation on the si reef.

-. What undoubtedly will help
“n hold, the army together is

the perceived security threat

from Afghanistan. Mr. Asha
Shah!. General Zia's adviser on
forpiitn affairs, is having talks

in Washington in an attempt to

get U.S. agreement to Pakis-

tan’s interpretation that the

1959 bilateral pact under which
Pakistan is promised assistance

by the U.S. if attacked by a

Soviet-dominated stale is poten-

tially applicable to Afghanistan.

Pakistani officials claim that

the Afghan army has shelled

across the frontier and that if

this continues Pakistan will

ha\e In consider retaliation.

ocessingcompromise.

WithHewlett-Packard/youcan putthe
rightcomputers in the right places, rightnow
Withoutcompromisingyour future
networking needs.

Thafs the advantage ofHP computers.

Whetheryouneed stand-alone machines or
global networi\s,you can choosefrom awide
range offunction, price/perfoimance and
system personality to match the computer to
the job.And you’ll be protectingyourinvest-
ment in the future as xveil as solvingyour
immediate computing problems.Because if

.yourgrowth plan calls for it,you canhookHP
computers togetherinanetwork that extends

acrossyourplantoraround theworld

Workingtheway
youwork.

Forgeneralpurpose computing,manu-
facturing administration orautomation in the
factoryand lab,HP computers are extremely

flexibleand easyto useSome models,for

example,have special keys righton the console

toguidethe user step-by-step through hisjob.

And program development is done on-line, so

thatnew and modified programs are up and
running in alot less time.

Needyestenfayfe production figures •

right away? HP’s powerful database manage-

ment system [available on each ofthe HP com-
puters] includes an enquiry language that lets

you generate useful business and manufactur-
ing reports withjusta few simple keystrokes.

There are also specialisedHP applica-

tions packages thatch giveyourmaterials '

manager direct control ofhis inventoryand
order planning,or lethim setup afactory data
collection system-without any computer
experience.And HP’s family ofengineeringand
scientific computerproducts provides the fools
youneed for sophisticated computation,
measurementand testingjobs.
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Heretoday
Heretomorrow:

Wheneverj'ourcompany is readyfor it

HP’s proven Distributed Systems Network soft-

ware gives you a choice ofcommunications

links betweenHP computersandwithyourIBM
mainframe.You can easily change the structure

ofyournetwork too,and establish hew links as

yourbusiness requirements grow
End outhowHPS computer systems can

makedistributed processingwork foryour
company.Justsendus thecoupon, or contact

yournearestHewlett-Packard office:

HEWLETT UiB]PACKARD

Whnati;VWdrtfHm,Beri(^reRGi1 5ART*V\fcklngtan7S477A

DistributedDataProcessing
To:Hewlett-Packard LtdKing StreetLane,'Winncrsb,

Wokingham,BeikshireRGU 5AR.

Please sendme details on:

Distributed Data Processing HP 250

HP 300 HP 3000 HP 1000

Company.

Postcode.
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HP250TheHP250 isapowerfulsmallbusiness com-
puterihathas an adjustablevideo screen with eight

prograinmable‘
/
saftkeys9tomake theuserfedrightat

home. Pricedfrom £13,750*theHP 250 cart supportfive
fprmtnalsand even actasa terminal fhrthelHP3QQQ.

HP30QTheHP300businesscomputeris specially
designedtohandlespedficd^artaientaljobs like

inventorycontrolmarketingdataorcustomerfiles.

Pricedfienn£23^00*theHP300 canacccmimodatelfi
useistinmaninnovative displayconsole thatsimplifies
operatingandprogrammingthe system.

HP3000TheHP3000FamilyisHewlett-Packard’smost
powerfulrangeofcomputersand usesMPE-ULa multi-
programmmg,miilti-tiseroperatingsystem.Series30-a
newaddition to theFamily- can support up to 32
terminals and is priced from only£27,700? Series 33 also

supports up to 32 terminals and is priced from £34,000?,
while theSeries III (Pictured above) supports up to G4
terminalsand starts at£62£00?

HP1000TheHP1000 Systems Kamilv consists offive
upward-compatible models CfiuuT£12,250* to £60,000*}
designed to meet the diverse needs oftire engineering
and manufacturing environments. All use 1 IPs powerful
RTE operating systems and the HP-LB interface has lets

.
you process and control data from over 2U0 technical
instruments.
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? Gold move ‘to halt speculation’
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BY JURHK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON
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am Miller, Secretary can be varied as may be appro-

oi tne Treasury, repeated yester- priate at the time.”
day that a prindpaj purpose of Tbe Treasnzy began selling

the new flexible U S gold sales
gold m ^ last year - The
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But stronger and the bullion marketsbe argued that tne speculative relatively calm.

hasfcid an a””
**“ The Treasury still has 265m

mflaUonary ounces of gold in its coffers, but
expectations.

officials adamantly refuse to
The terse official statement drop any clues as to the likely

on Tuesday merely said that level of future sales. This
future sales Of Treasnrv pnlrt nhvimislv naflwte rtw» A&t&rmina-

-> miu LUdL
future sales of Treasury gold

will be subject to variations in
Qmnilntn AM J J.t t _ Mi - .

UL J.UIIUC aaiCB. -L ma
obviously reflects the determina-
tion of the Treasury to keep theouujcvi vananons in qdq or me Treasury to seep me

amounts and dates of offering markets on edge.
. - - Under the new procedures. It had become clear in recent
auctions can be held within a weeks—-certainly in the im-
few days of an • announcement mediate run-up to the adoption
and the amounts to be auctioned 10 days ago of a new and

austere monetary regime by the
Federal Reserve Board—that
VS. authorities were becoming
increasingly concerned about the
spill-over of frantic gold market
dealings on to the foreign ex-

changes.
There was speculation at the

IMF annual meeting In Belgrade
two weeks ago that major in-

dustrialised countries might
agree on a concerted gold sales

policy—though US. officials

were at pains to emphasise that

such international cooperation
might be very difficult to

engineer.
Even so. the most logical

course open to the US. Govern-
ment had appeared to be the
simple expedient of once again
raising the amount of gold it

offers for sale. This was in good
measure because the price of

gold had soared dramatically in
very thin trading in volume
terms. Significant purchases or
sales could have a dispropor-
tionate influence on the market
price.

The Treasury's moves drew
the immediate approval of
perhaps the most authoritative
congressional expert on inter-

national monetary affairs. Con-
gressman Henry Reuss, the

|

Wisconsin Democrat, noted that
1

“ the old policy of selling pre-

;

announced amounts on a certain
day each month plays into the
hands of the gold speculators by
showing all the cards once a
month.”
The new approach, he went

on, “ will keep speculators
guessing and thus benefit both
the dollar and world economic
stability.”

Bermuda
stands firm
By Keith Hunt in Bermuda

BRITAIN HAS refused to back
down on its decision to demand
payment from Bermuda for
sending 230 soldiers for a fort-

night after riots in 1977. But
the British Government has
given the island a £251.965
reduction in the original bill of
£783,680.

The Bermuda Government
had protested that it should not
have to pay because Britain was
responsible for its security. Mr.
David Gibbons, the Premier,
sent a three-man delegation to
Loudon in July.
Announcing the revised

decision the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office in London
said that Britain was only
responsible for external
security. The bill was bemg cut
after a revision of the costs
incurred.

Carter to seek most

favoured status for China

Mr ~ sent a three-man delegation to ±ne aovier union, ne saia, was support tor granting mr;
. air. aiaimce isisnop London in July. now regards the absence of status to China. The Adinini

Announcing the revised Most Favoured Nation trading tration therefore planned 1

1 t decision the Foreign and Com- status as a form of discrimina- submit the China request earl

VTr6lia.aa.llSk morrwealth Office in London tion.” next month, be added.
said that Britain was only Mr. Shulman said the decision Mr. Shulman said the Sovit

j responsible for external was motivated by domestic request would have to wait s

aiTCSI security. The bill was bemg cut political considerations and not least until the Senate dealt wit
after a revision of the costs by any desire to retaliate for the SALT H

‘plOttCrS*
hicurred. U.S.-Soviet clashes over Cuba. Reuter

By tony Cozier m Bridgetown DOSE OF AUSTERITY COOLS THE FEVER IN VENEZUELA

WASHINGTON— The Carter
Administration said yesterday
it would soon ask Congress to

grant China Most Favoured
Nation (MFN) trading status,

even though the move would
probably have a slinging effect

on the Soviet Union.
“It’s going to be a serious

matter for them fMoscow).”
Mr. Marshafi Shulman, Stale
Department Soviet affairs spec-

j

ialist, told a Congressional
committee.
The Soviet Union, he said,

“now regards the absence of
Most Favonred Nation trading
status as a form of discrimina-
tion.”

Mr. Shulman said the decision
was motivated by domestic
political considerations and not
by any desire to retaliate for
U.S.-Soviet clashes over Cuba.

- The VS. has agreed in prin-
ciple to grant trading privi-

leges to both countries, but the
Soviet Union, unlike China, has
refused to comply with a condi-
tion requiring free emigration
for its citizens.

Mr. Shulman said the Admin-
istration bad been hoping to
submit both requests to Con-
gress at the same time to avoid

|

favouring either side.

But Congress was hostile to
the Soviet request, while there i

was support for granting MFN
|

status to China. The Adininis-

1

tration therefore planned to
submit the China request early

next month, be added.
Mr. Shulman said the Soviet

request would have to wait at
least until the Senate dealt with
the SALT H.
Reuter

Senate

approves

$20bn for

synthetic oil
WASHINGTON— The U.S.

Senate yesterday approved
$20bn to be spent on large-

scale plants to produce
synthetic oil, a key element
in President Jimmy Carter’s

energy programme, which is

aimed at reducing UJS-
dependence on foreign oil.

The vote, taken even before

the Senate had approved the
synthetic fuel programme it-

self, was in response to White
House pressure for urgent
action on energy.

Senator Bennett Johnson,
an expert on energy, said the
$20bn was the bare minimum
needed to set up the first

generation of synthetic fuel

plants.

Renter

Marines go
in to Cuba
GUANTANAMO BAY—UB.
warships carried 2.200 marines
to a landing exercise yester-

day on the beaches of the only
U.S. military base in a Com-
munist country. A Soviet
surveillance ship stood off-

shore, and Cuban reservists

were called into service.

AP
David Buchan adds from

Washington: Administration is

giving the exercise maximum
publicity, inviting the tele-

vision networks along for the
landing. A 1903 treaty
between the U.S. and Cuba
gave the U.S. Guantanamo
Bay as a base virtually in

perpetuity. The U.S. pays a
nominal rent—54,000 a year

—

for the base, but Cuba never
cashes the cheques.

Exit the President

who brought crisis
*

to El Salvador
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

AS GEN. ANASTASIO SOMOZA moderate military candidate,

of Nicaragua was facing defeat Col. Ernesto Clararaouni—
in June at the hands of a unleashed a two-year bout of
popular insurrection and was violence in the country.

about to flee to Ms hron in The National Guard moved to T _ __ _
Paraguay, few thought more repress the dissent, and opposi- Xfortfcs Cftlltflpolitical change would come so ^on figures wem in fear of IlUl UI“OUIllIl
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events in El Salvador. Americas vast disparities of wealth UIdlUJiut:
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_ _
populated country, were moving country, were threatened with fnA Tfirii
faster than most observers were massacre by right-wing vigilante Ivl lUC lUlC
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THE People’s Revolutionary
Government in Grenada, in
power since March, after a
coop overthrew the Adminis-
tration of Sir Erie Gaiiy, has
arrested 20 people and
accused them of plotting to
assassinate the island’s new
leaders.

A broadcast over Radio
Free Grenada said the
“ insurgents ” would be
charged with possession of
arms and ammunition, and
conspiracy to overthrow the
Government and assassinate
Its leaders. Those held
include ftfr. Winston Whyte,
chairman of the People’s
Action Labour Movement and
a strong opponent of Sir Eric
during his term in office* as
well as two leading members
of the Rastafarian sect The
radio said several known
supporters of the Gairy
Government were also

arrested.
At the same time, the

Government released 20
political detainees held since

the coup \rithout being
charged. There are stm more
than 50 people who have been
In prison since March without
being charged.
The Government has been

Sharply rebuked by Mr. Henry
Forde, the Barbados Minister

of Foreign and Caribbean
Affairs, for what he termed
its human rights violations.

Mr. Ford#, at a Press con-

ference, also listed Cnba and
Haiti as Caribbean states

which abuse human rights.

Dr. Herrera’s medicine takes effect

VENEZUELA

BY KM FUAD ft! CARACAS

Total
Government,
Debt /

A SEVEN-MONTH dose of “dis-
cipline and austerity ” from
President Luis Herrera Campino
for the Venezuelan economy
after a four-year spree of record
income, heavy spending and
borrowing is now having full

effect
Many Venezuelans, 1 who

initially applauded • Dr.
Herrera’s move to cool off the
economy, are wandering
whether it has gone too far. In
fact, the planned decline in

gross domestic product (GDP)
growth has passed its 5 per cent
target, dipping to. a 10-year low.

of 3.7 per cent, according to
estimates for 1079.

Businessmen' have felt the
pinch of reduced liquidity. Sales

of consumer durables have de-

clined. reflecting public caution

over the country’s new econo-

mic policies. But most observers

agree tfiat the economy is basic-

ally sound and note that world
oil" price hikes have pushed in-

come up 40 per cent this year
to $12bn.

Dr. Luis Ugueto. the Finance
Minister, predicts an upturn in,

tire economy next year, once the

transition is achieved from the

boom era of the znid-1970's to

more- stable growth, with the

GDP expected to rise 5B per

cent in 1980.

What had prompted Dr.
Herrera's strong medicine was
the deteriorating fiscal situation
he inherited from former Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez. In a
recent nationwide address Dr.
Herrera said that the combina-
tion of the official public debt,
short-terin borrowing by State
corporations pins budget defi-

ciencies and other commitments
left by Sr. Perez totalled
$25.7bn.
While oil income, which

represents two-thirds of govern-
ment income, had declined from
$10.7bn to $8.7bn between 1974
and 1978, imports had risen
from $3.8bu to Sllbn over the
same period- The outcome was
a $1.8bn trade deficit in 1978.

With the increase in oil prices
and a sharp cutback in imports
as a result of the decline in
economic activity, the current
account deficit sboud be reduced
from $5.3bn In 1978 to $2.9bn
this year, while there will be an
$S50m surplus in the trade
balance, according to Dr.
Herrera.
The president’s message on

Venezuela's fiscal problems was
the latest stage in a seven-month
running attack on Sr, Perez’s

administration. It is a policy he
has used cleverly as a foil to

justify otherwise politically

unpopular measures. Sr. Perez,

who is under fire in his own
party, Accion Democrat!ca
(AD), for unsavoury deals
during his government, has
steadily denied Dr. Herrera's
charges. He has accused the

President of doctoring fiscal

figures and claims that his

policies will lead to recession

and high inflation.

Dr. Ugueto has defined ihe
Government’s economic policies

as having three basic objectives

—emphasis on social welfare
for the country's poor, fiscal

discipline - and increased
national productivity.

The first move has been to

use $2Jbn in additional oil

revenues
; and borrowing to

cover 1979 budget deficits and.
reduce a $I0bn debt- by state

corporation.
Dr. Ugueto reports that by

the end of 1980, Venezuela's
official -debt—twothirds foreign

—will total $X6.Zbn, up one per
cent from the end of 1979,

against a 41 per cent increase in

1977 and 32.2 per cent in 1978.

Be warns, however, that next
year’s $13.3bn budget, presented

to Congress on October 8, will

not cover the remaining abort-

term state corporation debt,
which will total $2.3bn at

the end of 1980. nor will

it finance the $3bn needed
to continue major projects
such as the Caracas
underground, new steei mills,

the expansion of hydroelectric
power generating capacity and
large waterworks.
“The panorama is clear,"

said Dr. Ugueto. "Ordinary
fiscal income Is not enough to
finance at one time all the pro-
jects planned nr in the process
of execution." This means fur-

ther borrowing and hopes for
increased world oil prices, yield-

ing additional revenues from
the country’s 2-2m. barrels a
day production.
While the Herrera adminis-

tration's fiscal actions have
been given wide -support,
a move " to increase pro-
ductivity and eliminate
subsidies • by lifting - price
controls has run into ex-

pected opposition from the
country's 4m labour force which
seeks a general wage increase

to face growth in prices.

To encourage consumer in-

dustries prices have been de-

controlled on 175 items and
there have been new tariff

schedules for imports, with a
maximum 100 per cent rate.

JPrice controls remain for only
some 54 necessities.

Reacting to an estimated

GDP
I
Growth 1

.(1975 Prices).

1972 T3 T« *75 T6 *77 *78 VflZ T3 74 *75 TS 77 TS *79

initial 10 per cent jump in the

cost of the family food basket,

Venezuela's major labour

! mured tipun GATT tine
• Genera! Agreement nn Tariff*.

{and Trade). Iht* IMF ilnler-

i national Mnnetaiv Fundi and

]

UNCTAD Uhi* l'imed Nations

j

Conference un Trade
i
and Development), practical

measures taken >o far tu correct
factors or unbalance had not
modified the panorama of in-

justice in ihe economic relations
between developed and develop,
ina nations."

Sr. da Lima claimed that the
present slowing of international

l
trade is aggravating the adop-
tion of protectionism b.v the
developed countries.

In response tu suggestions
from the floor that Brazil is pro-
tectionist. he replied: "Protec-
tionism by an industrialised
country is almost an act of
aggression, while protectionism
by a developing country, is

virtually a necessity."
The Ambassador made it veryent jump in the immigrant The Ambassador made it ven-

lily food basket The increase in the cost of clear that he did not accept the
major labour living, which Dr. Ugueto says view held bv some countries
istered forces to will rise from around 7 per cent ihat Brazil is no longer aunions have mustered forces to will rise from around 7 per cent

demand higher wages. The last year to 11.5 per cent in

Venezuela Labour Confederation 1979, is a prime political con-

(CTV) sponsored a bill two sideration for President Herrera
ago calling for wage in - a

developing nation.
There was greater coincidence

of thought on Brazil’s ambitious
traditionally alcohol fuel programme, which

increases from 10 to 40 per cent, sheltered indirectly from high the Vice-President used as an
with the minimum wage to rise inflation by government sub. illustration of the country's
from S3 to $8 a day.
President Herrera has an-

nounced his opposition to legis- that the government may resort

lated wage increases, favouring to direct subsidies in the form

sidies to industry. tenacious use of " eternally
A number of observers believe renewable resources” and its

that the government may resort own technology.

.

collective bargaining instead. semi-annual grams,
Giving the motor industry’s

blessing to this programme. Mr.
The private sector insists that stamps or special state-owned J. J. Sanchez, president of Gene-
wage increases should only markets, to poor families to h?lp ral Motors of Brazil, said it Is

reflect increased productivity. It offset new price increases. Dr. not a question of whether the
-warns that a wages law would Ugueto, has mentioned lo Con- programme is economically
undermine the economy and gress the possibility uf such sub- sound or not, it is simply a
increase migration from neigh- sidles,' a system which has been question of one and one making
-homing countries. One in four endorsed by an international two. For the U.S.. he said, an
people in Venezuela’s population Monetary Fund report on alcohol fuel programme appears
of 13m is thought to be an Venezuela. I illogical, but not for Brazil.
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Nowthere’s a direct route to profitable industrial

growth in Scotland.

It's the direct line through the Scottish

Development Agency—a new source of finance for

industrial projects.
' No matter where you're based—in Scotland and

wishing to expand, or thinking of Scotland as a

manufacturing base, the SDAcan meet your capital

requirements.
Set up to stimulate Scotland’s industrial

development and to create opportunities for growth,

the SDA can deal with all enquiries and information on
industrial investment.

Ifyour business is set for expansion,the SDA can

bridge some of the gaps inthe availabilityofmoney that

othersources do not always meet
For example, the SDA is one ofthe few sources of

venture capital, putting equity and loan finance behind

new products and advanced technology. Or it may be

money to help develop the next stage of your company,

to improve your capital structure—or modernise your

plant

All this, plus government incentives, could be

very profitable foryou. Justmatch our criteria and you

could be in business.

Whenwe saymoney isn'teverything,we mean it.

Wehaveotherhelpavaifableto setyou ontherighttrack.

Advice and assistance forbusinesses large and small,

new projectevaluation, marketing, production and
financial management We can
provide a factory on site or : \
purpose builtto your needs. /•£> -

^
Just take the SDA line ftJfS A .

to Scotland. /So l)n

M
LONDON

The expresswaytoprofit.
Head Office, 120 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JP

Tel: 041-248 2700 - Telex: 777600
London Office, 17/19 Cockspur Street LondonSW1Y 5BL

Tel: 01-8392117/8
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Rolls-Royce bids for Canadian reactor
BY DAVID FISHLOCIC. SCIENCE EDITOR

'

ROLLS-ROYCE is bidding for a

Canadian contract to supply a

nuclear reactor for a big new
icebreaker which the Canadian
Government proposes to build.

Closing date for the tender is

the end of November.
It will be the company's first

foray into the market for civil

nuclear reactors since it partici-

pated in the unsuccessful bid to
build a pressurised water reac-

tor tPWRi for the Dungeness B
power station in 1965.

The ship propulsion package it

has designed for the Canadians
includes a 90 MW (electrical)
PWR and three RB 211-base

d

gas turbine power plants.

Rolls-Royce and the French
nuclear company Technicatom
are the only remaining competi-
tors for a contract for wblch
U.S. and West German organisa-
tions were also invited to

tender.
Rolls-Royce's civil nuclear

effort is headed by Mr. Ray
Whitfield, its director respons-
ible for new projects, who has
drawn design staff from Rolls-
Royce and Associates—tbe con-
sortium which builds submarine
reactors—to work on the design.
The vessel, required by the

U.S. Canadian Coastguard, is in-

tended to open seaways high
in the Arctic, and will be de-

signed to cleave through ten

feet of ice.

The Rolls-Royce power plant
design derives from. Its ex-

perience in building submarine
reactors for the British Navy.
But the fuel to be used is

similar to that used in civil

PWR power stations, and not

the highly enriched plates of

fuel used in the highly stressed
submarine reactor cores.

Mr. R. T. Whitfield

It is understood that the
French will be offering a reac-
tor design more akin to their
submarine reactors, which are
wholly of French design.

British submarine reactors
are based on the Westinghouse
design for the U.S. Navy, ob-
tained by the British Govern-
ment in 1959.

The propulsion package is

likely to account for about 40
per cent of the total cost of the
icebreaker, which is expected to

be the world's most powerful
vessel of this kind.

Rolls-Royce said yesterday
that it does not. foresee a mar-
ket for more than two or three
vessels of this size. But it is

market researching worldwide
other possibilities for small
nuclear reactors, especially
electricity plants in sizes up to
200-300 MW of electrical capa-

city.

It is offering electricity com-
oantes outline designs for
barge-mounted pdwerplants. in-

cluding all major facilities ex-

cept the switchyard.
These, it believes, could be

built in shipyards under condi-

tions similar to those used to

assemble nuclear submarines,
tben towed to site and con-
creted into a convient creek.
John Walker writes from

Stockholm: ASEA. the Swedish
nuclear power .. and heavy’

electrical engineering group,
reports that it has won an order
from the Soviet Union, valued
at SKr 150m (£l6.5m) for the
delivery of a- 380/110 kV gas

|

insulated substation (GIS) for
the OSKOL electro-metallurgical I

complex near Kursk. ;

The contract, placed by

!

V. MetaUiirgimpart of Moscow.

covers the designing of the
building , the manufacturing
and delivery of the GIS and
supervision of construction,
with its associated control and
relay equipment.
The substation, one of the

largest so far ordered, includes
57 circuit breakers and four
three-phase power transformers,
each rated at 320 MVA.
This order will give an addi-

tional boost to the company’s
order intake, which increased
significantly during the first

half of this year. ' Incoming
orders during that period
amounted to just over SKr 7b

n

compared with SKr -L75bn in
the corresponding period in

1978 with most of the increase
stemming from export markets.

UK aid for Sudan power project
BY ALAN DARBY IN KHARTOUM

BRITAIN is close to making a

grant of £58m as a contribution

to a S240m (£112m> World
Bank project which aims to

increase Sudan's electricity

generating capacity by 1S4 MW
by the mid-1980s.

It is the British Overseas
Development Administration’s
second largest contribution ever

to a single project—the largest

being a scheme in Sri LankL

West Germany has agreed to
put up DM 50m (£13m) and the
World Bank has been asked for

S60m. Sudan must find part of

the local costs, estimated at

40ra Sudanese pounds.

Representatives of the three
project financiers, known as
Power Three, and officials of

Sudan's Public Electricity and
Water Corporation agreed in

Washington last month that the

World Bank would finance the
expansion of the Rose ires

Hydroelectric station by 84MW.
Britain’s Overseas . Develop-

ment Administration would
also meet the cost of the expan-

sion of Khartoum's Burn ther-

mal power station by 40 MW
plus the construction in Khar-
toum North of a new 60 MW
heavy oil burning steam turbine
station and that West Germany
would pay for a 150-mile, 220
KV transmission line from the
Senoar hydroelectric station to

a junction point 10 kilometres
south of Khartoum.
There has been a considerable

increase in electricity demand in

the heartland area served by the
Blue Nile grid system in recent
years. This has been caused by
heavy private investment in

industry in and around Khar-
toum, a number of new irriga-

tion schemes in the agricultur-
ally-rich central area, increases
in the urban population and the
boom created by the country’s
development drive.

The Roseires station, 270
miles south of Khartoum on the

Blue Nile, provides between 60
per cent and 70 per cent of the

Blue Nile grid's power. A
fourth generating set came on
line at Roseires last month

under Power Two, an earlier

project, and added 42 mw to the
existing three sets of 30 mw
each.

Power Three will add two
more 42 mw sets, bringing the
hydro-electric station's total

generating capacity to 216 mw,
and lay the embedded founda-
tions for a future seventh set
ASEA of Sweden and Alpin of

Austria installed the first four
sets at Roseires, and the experi-
ence of these two European con-
cerns is expected to put them in

a strong position when inter-

national tenders are called for
the two new sets at Roseires.
The two Khartoum contracts

and accompanying civil works
are thought likely to go to
British concerns, possibly on a

turnkey basis. Included among
British companies who have
shown interest are GEC, North-
ern Engineering Industries,

Associated Power Engineering,
British Civil Engineering and
Hawker Siddeley.

Tenders for the Burri station

are
- expected to be called early

next year with this part of the
project to be completed by late
1981 or early 1982. Tenders for
the new station .at Khartoum
North will be called late next I

year or early .1981 and the'
1

station is scheduled to come on
line in mid-1983.
• Two loan agreements provid-
ing a total of $100m have been
signed between the Federal
Republic of Nigeria, Morgan I

Grenfell and a syndicate of
banks.

.
The first

. loan agree-
ment provides $50m under a

,

credit facility guaranteed by
j

the Export Credits Guarantee
Department

—

this is the largest
ever' UK export credit for
Nigeria. There is also a S50m
floating rate Eurodollar loan.
O The Export Credits Guarantee
Department has guaranteed the
repayment, and funding for a
U.S.$10ra line of credit which
Grindlays Bank has made avail-
able to Jugobanka Udruzena
Banka, Yugoslavia. It will help
finance UJL capital, goods and
associated services contracts
placed in the UK \

“Industry relocating

or expanding in the

Gamock Valley

can probably get a
better development package than

anywhere else in Britain”

In business, money talks.

Ifyour Company is currently considering either
relocating or developing within "Britain, make a
particular point of looking into Gamock Valley in
Western Scotland.

Under 25 miles from .Glasgow, it can possibly offer

yon a total incentive package which cannot be bettered
anywhere in Britain today.

Special circumstances surround this attractive, rural

(yet far from isolated) area of Scotland. Gamock Valley
Has particular requirements for new industiy—and Jias

much.to olTer. Due to the partial closure of
the Glengamock Steelmaking plant, an
exceptional reservoir of both skilled and
unskilled labour is immediately available,

with particular emphasis on engineering or
mctafiurgica] production. And, it is worthy
of note that trie area has long enjoyed an
enviable reputation for stable industrial

relations.

Irou can talk to representatives of (he
Gamock Valley Task Force on the !

Strathclyde Region Stand No. 3207 at the
PEMEC Exhibition N.E.C. Birmingham
22nd to 26th October or at the Strathclyde
Region "Open Door’* at the Scottish I

Council Offices. 5 Pall Moll East, London
on 24th October.

To encourage incoming industry and business the :

Gamock ValleyTask Force wilt advise on and co-ordinate

tiie various grants and benefits available from all sources.

These can include not only the maximum grants

available as a Special Development Area, but also

assistance in various forms from the Scottish Development
Agency and from BS.G (Industry) Ltd. Funds can also be
made available from the European Coal and Steel

Community. The combination of all these incentives

together could lift support to unprecedented levels.

Study the map. Gamock Valley provides speedy
access to airports, seaports, rail and road
links: good Housing attractive living

conditions.

Then, take the first step towardsmen, taxe tne nrst step towards
establishing whether your Company could
qualify for nigh level additional support by

y fill in and mail the
(.you prefer; phone

KILBIRNIE 5447 or 5455

1laving your secretary fill in and m:
coupon below. Or; if-yi

this is the coupon which
will bring facte, figures.

TASK FORCE
43 MAIN STREET, KILBIRNIE, AYRSHIRE, KA25 7BX.

Tel. KILBIRNIE 5447 or‘545

5

I

| NAME

I

To: GARNOCK VALLEY TASK FORCE
43 MAIN STREET, KILBIRNIE,
AYRSHIRE. KA25 7BX

Letme have details onGARNOCKVAILEY

POSITION:.

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

I

l

i

I

1
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Japan and

EEC seek

cooperation
By Charles Smith, Fan- East

Editor in Tokyo

THE FIRST official level talks

on
'

industrial co-operation

between Japan and the EEC
will be held in Tokyo early

next week.

A short list of industries in

which the two sides might ex-

plore joint ventures—or at least

aim to co-ordinate development
policies—is thought to have
been drawn up by the EEC.

The list includes cars, chemi-
cals, avionics and food products.

Talks will cover industrial
structure problems, possibly on
the co-ordination of aid policies

in the Third World.

The idea that Japan and the
EEC should try to move closer
to each other in fields other
than bilateral trade was raised
some months ago when Vicomte
Etienne Davignon. the EEC
Industry Commissioner, visited
Tokyo.

The EEC team at Tokyo will
include Mr. Eckehard Loerke,
director for industrial restruc-
turing and relations with third
countries in the Commission’s
directorate industry, and Mr.
Ben JleynelL in charge of
relations with Japan and North
America in the Directorate for
External Relations.

Japanese spokesmen will
come mostly from the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry and the Economic
Planning Agency.

Several projects for industrial
co-operation between Japan and
the EEC have been mooted in
recent months and some are
already being implemented.

EEC officials do not plan to
become involved in negotiations
on specific projects but to dis-

cuss the general background
against which such ventures
might be launched.

Airbus

courts

Tokyo
partners
TOKYO— Airbus Industrie

has sounded out Japanese
manufacturers on the poss»-

\
btlity of their participation in

i the development, manufac-

ture and sales of new types

of airliners, AP-DJ reports.

I xhe new developments

include a sfcflrt- to medium-

ranse 130-160 scat aircraft,

under Airbus Industrie's

Joint European Transport

programme.

An official at Nlchlmcn, a

major Japanese trading house

that serves as Airbus Indus-

trie’s agent here, said officials

from the European company
outlined tbeir proposal to

three Japanese aircraft

makers — Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries. Kawasaki Heavy
Industries and Fuji Heavy
Industries.

He said Airbus Industrie is

asking Japan to shoulder 25

per cent of the project to

develop and market new air-

litiers. Tbe proposal is be-

lieved to be tantamount to an
inflation for the Japanese la

become a member of the con-

sortium, whose present mem-
bers arc aircraft manufac-
turers from Britain. France,

West Germany, Spain, The
Netherlands and Belgium.

Airbus Industrie officials

also approached the Japanese
Ministry of International

Trade and Industry to explain

the plan. The Japanese manu-
facturers need the Ministry’s

approval for participation.

"Everything is in the initial

stage,” the official said. “What
form this project will take in
the end is up to negotiations

from now."

He said Airbus Industrie

also wants the Japanese to

send a handful of officers to

take part in the management
of the project

0 Lynton McLain writes: The
Australian IPEC Transport
Group yesterday launched an
express road freight service In

Europe, a week after taking

over two European haulage
companies.

The companies, Saver Trans-
port of Britain an dthe Dutch-
German company, Gelders-

Spetra, which will form the
base of the new service, will

operate under EPEC Transport
Holdings of The Netherlands.
Mr. Gordon Barton, the

chairman of IPEC—the Inter-

national Parcels Express Com-
pany-said in London that the
income from freight in the
first year Is expected to he
over £50m. This compares
with tbe turnover cf £736m
last year of Kuehne and
NageL one of Europe's largest

private freight forwarding
organisations.
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AS8AN CLEARING UNION

Attempt to revitalise

regional trade
BYR.C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

j A TECHNICAL committee of

I the Aian Clearing Union has

j
prepared a package of measures

> aimed at revitalising the union
! and helping to expand trade in

! the region
The ACU. comprising India,

Iran. Sri Lanka, Pakistan. Bang-
ladesh, Nepal and Burma,
provides a mechanism lor multi-
lateral compensation payments
in respect to intra-regional
transactions and the periodic
settlement of outstanding
balances.
The package includes the fix-

ing of the low margin of 0.01

in the ACU is i voluntary, with
the result that Iron’s crude oil
and

,
petroleum products, and

jute from Bangladesh are ex-
cluded from the union's trans-
actions.
The committee has recom-

mended that alt transactions by
member countries be handled
through the clearing house, and
has recommended to the ACU
board* that this be made man-
da toi-jr.

Its
,

recommendations are
being ‘supported particularly by
India, Sri Lanka and Bangla-
desh. and Board approval of the

* Iran’s continued interest is inter-

preted as an expression of its commit-
ment to co-operation with tbe Third
World*

per cent to Foreign exchange
dealers uniformly in all

member countries for handling
transactions througb Asian
Monetary Units (AMU), in
which all the intra-regional
trade put through the clearing
union are denominated.
An AMU is equivalent to the

Special Drawing Rights of the
International Monetary Fund,
.and its main objective is to

provide a facility to exporters
in the region enabling them
to use national currencies for

payments for approved trans-

actions.

This has the effect of

economising on the use of
exchange reserves and transfers,

besides promoting trade among
member countries.

For example, in India’s

exports to Iran, the currency
transfer points are from rials to

AMUs and then to rupees,

whereas without the clearing
union rials would be converted

to dollars, in which currency the

export contract is quoted, then
again to sterling, the interven-

tion currency fiv: external tran-

sactions of the rupee, before
the uroeoeds were realised in

rupees.
The idea in keeping the mar-

gin lower ilian the normal one
charged for foreign currency
transactions is to encourage ex-

porters and importers to use the
clearing arrangement.
At present the exchange

dealers'., margin differs from
country to country, with some
countries already charging the

minimum. *

• For instance, the marsiu in
India is 0.01 per cent for trans-

actions put through the ACU.
while it is 0.03 per cent for

handling foreign currency trans-

actions.

The technical committee is

anxious to broaden the clearing
union's mandate.

At the moment, participation

recommendation is regarded bv
some officials " as merely a for-

mality."
The technical committee is

watching closely developments
in Iran, but so far is pleased
at Iran’s continued active

interest in the ACU’s activities.

The union was largely a

creation of the now-deposed
Shah, and at his insistence, the

ACU headquarters were located

in Tehran, with Bank Markaz
Iran, the central bank, provid-

ing the secretariat

Iran’s continued interest is

interpreted as an expression of

its commitment to co-operation
with the Third World.

Except for renewed strife in

August and September, settle-

ments have been taking place
regularly, and after protracted
negotiations, the new regime
has agreed to continue the
secretarial force.

Payments cleared through
the ACU amounted to AMU
109.9m in 1973, a five-fold rise

over AMU 22.2m in 1976, the

clearing union’s first full year
of operations, and through this

time. India has been a con-
sistent creditor.
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Welayourreputationonthe Eine7daysaweek'

Curtis L. Hartman. Traffic

Manager. Cameron Iron Works
Inc. , Houston, Texas. U.SJL

‘Our air freight shipments
range from 10 pound valves to

50,000 pound blow om peeren-

ters.We fly repair and replace-

ment parts because our
customers need them fast to
keep gas and oilfields on stream.
Downtime can cost over $ 2000 *

per hour,so speed is vital.

Cameron has built a world-
wide reputation for quick,
dependable response (o cus-
tomer needs.Myjob is to protect
that reputation.Ihat’swhy Irely
on KLM.Their network covers
many of our Important markets
and distribution centers for

customers in the North Sea
gas and oilfields, the Middle
EastandSoutheast Asia.

I use their flights from
Houston almost daily From my
experience, I can count on KIM
to handle complex shipments
on a routine basis!

'Atotal responsibility
company
Me Hartman is rightly proud

of Cameron's confident stance

in a tough market.And he relies

on the services of KLM Cargo to

helphim maintain it. *

.Fortunately,we have :

the expertise and the

experience to dojust that. '•

Which is one important

wayour service becomes
part of his product. f.

Well-equipped v
forthefuture

1 Cameron considers its

job well-done only when
thegoods are at their

destination on time. So do we.
Whether it's a huge blowout

preventer stack or a 10-pound
ball valve, KLM’s equipment
and facilities suit Cameron's
needs exactly.

\\e have, for example, over

3500 unit load devices and a
large fleet of wide-bodied
ca rgo-carry trig aircraft scrv ing

all continents.

Even more importantly.

. . l KLM provides some 2500

\ reliable people who will

handle any shipment,

^
!

. large or small .as if it

were their very own.

Peoplewho care

Complex shipments demand
one simple thing: care. Our 5b
years' experience equips us
admirably for this.

In 280 offices around the
world,KLM Cargo specialists

work with over 3000 agents to
get cargo oft ihe ground and on
toils destination suleiy. quickly
and reliably.

Like Mr. Hartman,welay
our reputation on the line 7 daj-s
a week, too - and we're equally
relentlessmour efforts not just
.tomaintain it,butto improve iL

CARGO
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SURVEY OF EXECUTIVES* SALARIES AND FRINGE BENEFITS

Managers are 7% better off
THE AVERAGE UK manager is
7 per cent better off in real
terms this year compared with
last and is also more likely to
be receiving fringe benefits. At
the beginning of July the
average executive's gross salary
was 15 per cent higher than a
year earlier.

Although the rise in gross pay
was Slightly less than inflation
over the same period, the
Budget tax cuts meant the
average executive’s take-home
pay was 24 per cent ap. accord-
ing to the 18th annual survey
of executive salaries by
Ihbucon, the management con-
sultants.

The survey, the largest of its
kind in . the UR, covering 8.600
managers, showed the average
executive has a salary of
£10,404. Average “total re-
muneration ” is nearly ; 6 per
cent higher because 44 per cent
of the sample received a bonus.
Managing directors bad the

smallest increase in salary of
all the jobs surveyed — a 12
per cent increase brought the
average up to £21,401_ The
highest-paid executive in the
survey had a salary exceeding
£69,000.

Fringe benefits continued to
spread. The company ear is fast
becoming obligatory; 69 per
cent of those surveyed had one.

BY JASON CRISP

and of executives earning more
than £9,000 a year, 80 per cent
had a company car.

Mr. Nigel Bryant of Inbucon
warned that if the Government
taxed company cars at their full

benefit value, it would have a
“ very profound effect” He said
that those benefiting from a car
would seek compensation from
their companies which would
have an enormous effect on
salaries—and pensionable in-

comes. The annual benefit of a
2-litre company car is about
£l,o00, he said.

Free medical insurance is a
fast-growing benefit, according
to the survey. More than half

the executives received free
medical insurance, an increase
of 14 per cent on the previous
year.
The number of managers

who received a bonus has also
sharply increased- “In die last

two years the number with a
bonus has risen by 32 per cent

compared with an increase of
less than 10 per cent over the
previous seven years. The aver-
age bonus itself is up, in the

last year, from £1,111 to £1.329,

an increase of 20 per cent.”

Mr. Bryant added that this

was probably connected to the
number of productivity schemes
being adopted in many com-
panies.

COMPARISON OF TOTAL REMUNERATION*
. 'Average July I 1979 1978-79 change

£ %
MANAGING DIRECTORS 27.407 1M
General Managers 17,124 15*
Company Secretaries 12^43 175
Personnel Executives 10897 1&4
Training Executives 7.956 16JO

Financial Executives 11,306 ISA
Cost Accountants 7,624 16.1

Production Executives 10.186 76^
Chief Engineers 0629 15J>

Production Controllers 7,606 17.4

Heads of Work Study 739

7

isa
Quality Control Executives 8AOO 15J
Distribution Executives 8388 16.6

Purchasing Executives 0804 164
Sales Executives 11,103 16.8

Export Sales Executives 10.105 14.9

Marketing Executives 70.497 17J
Heads of Research & D’ment 10,873 753
Heads of Data Processing 1O103 17.5

All Jobs 77,009 7A2

* Salary plus all cash benefits.

Inbucon said that there was
a growing trend towards longer
holidays. While 65 per cent- of
the executives were still en-
titled to four weeks' holiday,
the number entitled to five

weeks was 31 per cent com-
pared with 20 per cent in 1975.

The typical executive is 44
(which has been true for-the last

ten years, notes Mr. Bryant).

has been with his company for

13 years and in the same posi-

tion in the organisation for five

years.

The 18th Inbucon annual sur-

vey o/ Executive Salaries and
Fringe Benefits in the UK is

available from Inbucon. Salary
Research Unit, 137 Knights-
hridge, London, SW7, price £70.

Earnings match retail price index
BY DAVID FREUD

AVERAGE earnings are now
rising at an underlying annual
rate of between 15 and 16 per
cent—much the same as retail

price inflation.

The Employment Depart-
ment's broad earnings index,
covering about 21m workers,
rose by 16.4 per cent to 153.6

(January 1976=100) in the year
to August. This compares with
a rise of 16.5 per cent in the
12 months -to July.

Last month’s index was in-

Business

‘main user*

of Prestel
By Elaine Williams

BETWEEN 50,000 and 60.000

televsiion sets will be equipped
with receivers for Prestel, the
Post Office’s information service,

by the end of 1980. according to

Mr. Bryan Quitter, managing
director of Granada TV Rentals.

At a seminar yesterday run
by Fiutel. joint subsidiary of the
Financial Times and ‘Extol, Mr.
Quitter said that most of these

users would be in the business
sector.

A serious domestic market
would not develop for at least

two years because of the high
cost of renting and using the

system, he added. Domestic
users would pay £40 a year to

use Prestel and an average of

£400 for the television, he
estimated.

Costs for business users would
be about £700 a year—an
average of £300 for the Prestel-

equipped set, £100 for telephone

charges and £300 for informa-

tion called up.

Granada TV Rentals la taking

delivery of 200 Prestel sets a
week. Marketing of the system

is shared by it and organisations

feeding information into the

system.

Mr. Quitter commented that

manufacturing capacity was
likely to be about 100,000 sets

neSt year—-about double the

likely demand.

However ' this figure -is
sufficient for information

suppliers to get a return on

their investment. It is costing

them an average of £200,000 a

year each to put information on

Prestel

Mr. Alex Reid, the Post

Office's Prestel director, said

that its £25m investment in

the system would allow more

than 50 per .cent of all telephone

users to reach a Prestel com-

puter by the end of next year.

flueueed by several special fac-

tors. On the one hand the

engineering dispute tended to

depress earnings, while on the
other back pay has continued to

inflate the index.

Settlements by teachers, local

authority non-manual workers.
National Health professionals

and electricity supply workers
were among those under which
back payments were made in

August

The index was also inflated by
changes in settlement dates, as

employees went back to settle-

ment times used before the
Labour Government's pay policy.

Another factor was staged
settlements, such as that of the
civil servants.

Taking the various factors

into account, officials estimate
that the underlying rise in earn-
ings over the 12 months to

August was between 15 and 16
per cent This compares with
a 15.8 per cent rise in the retail

price index and 13.4 per cent
in the new tax and price index.

The older index of average

earnings, covering 11m workers
mainly in the production indus-
tries. rose by 15. per cent in the
year to August to 385.0 (January
1970=100, seasonally adjusted).

The index of nationally-nego-

tiated basic weekly wage rates

for manual workers rose by 12.1

per cent in the year to Septem-
ber to 298.6 (July 1972=100).
This is not an accurate guide

since the year-on-year compari-
son does not take into account
the recent national settlement
for engineering workers, which
was delayed.

—

CEGB plans to use more oil
I BY JOHN LLOYD

THE CENTRAL Electricity

Generating Board is to increase

it? use of oil this winter,

because of low coal stocks. *

Stocks of coal, both at the'

pit-head and at power stations,

“are about 11m tonnes down on

last year. A concerted posh by

the National Coal Board, British

Rail and the CEGB has brought

them up from the very low

levels of earlier this year, but

the board remains concerned
over a possible shortage.

The oil used in power sta-

tions last winter (October-

April) was 4.5m tonnes, lower

than the forecast because of a

Government subsidy to the

board to burn coaL
This winter, it is likely to

be about 5m tonnes. In the

summer months, the CEGB cut

its oil consumption to 2-Sm
tonnes, 1.7m down on a forecast

of 4m tonnes because of the

price rises caused by the crisis

in Iran.

Oil remains more expensive
than coal, but the CEGB has
taken the view that security of

supply outweighs price con-

siderations.

It has emphasised that there

is little cause for concern for

the coming winter, but recog-

nises the possibility of indus-

trial action by mineworkers and
railwaymen as well as of pro-

longed, very cold weather.

Channel power cable link tests
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

TESTS ON the feasibility of

hurrying high-voltage cables

under the English Channel have

been encouraging.
Trenching machines, operated

by remote control, are being

tested for a planned 2.000MW
Channel power link, which will

enable France and the UK to tie

into each other’s electricity sys-

tems.
The project requires the dril-

ling of four 5 feet deep trenches

along a 32snile length of chalky

seabed at an estimated cost of

£360m.

Trials are expected to end
next month and then the Central

Electricity Generating Board
and Electricity de France will

decide whether to go ahead with
the project.

There is already a cross-

channel power line, a 160Mw
cable laid in 1961 but its cap-

acity is far too small and it has
proved unreliable, being out of

action more than half the time.

The new cable has capacity

equal to the largest power sta-

tion in the UK, and both elec-

tricity organisations require
that it should operate for at

least 95 per cent of the time.

The cable has to be buried in
the seabed to protect it from
damage by shipping in the con-
gested chancel.

Radiation limit call rejected
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

the GOVERNMENTS “Watch-

dog" on public exposure to

radiation has rejected sugges-

tions that the UK should

impose much more severe

restrictions on radiation doses

for hospital, research and

nuclear industry and other in-

dustrial workers who handle

radiation sources.

The National Radiological

Protection Board, in a note

advising Health Ministers, pub-

lished today says that there is

“ no good radio-biological

reason for requiring such a

restriction.” „ .
The TUC asked for stricter

control of radiation levels

following circulation of a draft

directive from the European
Communities on standards, of
radiological-protection. -

The TUC cited research in
Britain and the U.S. purporting
to show that the risks from very
low levels of radiation dose
•were much higher than is gene-

rally believed.

But leading epidemiologists

have rejected the findings of

those who to have found
higher mortality figures for

long-serving U.S. nuclear indus-

tiy workers, as being based on
inadequate samples and

erroneous interpretation of the
data.
The most obvious implication

of accepting.the more . restric-

tive standards would be the
need for more radiation workers
to perform a given task. But the
protection board says it accepts
that job creation was not the
TUC’s prime intention.
The advice note stresses the

injunction that all radiation
doses should be kept “ as low as
reasonably achievable "— a
formula it believes encourages
employers to strive constantly
to reduce the individual’s ex-

posure.

Bill due

shortly

to curb

NEB
THE GOVERNMENT Will

introduce the Bill laying down
the reduced limits of the
National Enterprise Board's
activities almost as . soon as
Parliament reassembles next
week. The Industry Bill is one
of at least six to be introduced
early in the week.

Included iu the first batch
will be the Shipbuilding Bill,

stating the amount of money
British Shipbuilders can borrow
and extending special credit
facilities, now available only* for
shipbuilding, to ship conver-
sions.

Legislation is expected closing
some loopholes in the law on
insurance companies; on the
Isle of Man; on consular fees;
and that made necessary-by pro-
posed enlargement of the Euro-
pean Community,

Luxembourg
lecture

THE PRIME MINISTER will use
a lecture in Luxembourg tonight
to deliver the first part of a
three-part exposition of her
views on Britain’s role in the
world.

The Winston Churchill lecture
will be mainly concerned with
Europe. Its tone will be largely
ideological and thus in sharp
contrast to the specific demands .

for a cut in Britain's contribu-

1

tions to the EEC Budget which 1

Mrs. Thatcher will make at the
\

Dublin Summit next month.
j

British Steel

to aid Czechs
BRITISH STEEL is to provide
computer consultancy services
to Czechoslovakia, it has been
awarded a contract for an un-
disclosed sum by the United
Nations to aid the Czechoslovak
Research Institute for Industrial
Management and Automation on
computer systems for main-
tenance planning.

It will last about two years.
The Czechs will write their own
programming with British Steel

help.

‘Who rules?* query
THE BASIC problem of British

industry * was “who is in

charge?” Mr. Norman Wilson,
chairman of the Institution of
Industrial Managers, said.

“ If managers have abrogated
their role, failed to provide
positive, responsible leadership,

it is hardly surprising that
people on the shop floor turn
to the unions,” he told a lunch
meeting in Glaziers' Hall. He
called for a “ Put Britain First

"

attitude.

Caleb Brett appeal
CALEB BRETT and Son, the
Esperanza subsidiary success-
fully sued for $2.1m (about
£lm) by a U.S.-controlled oil

trading group, has obtained an
early hearing of its appeal. The
transport and trading group
refused to aid its subsidiary,
which has applied to the High
Court to have, its business
wound up. The winding-up
petition is due to be heard on
November 19.

Ulster workless
NORTHERN IRELAND Eco-
nomic Council forecast yester-
day that the region’s unemploy-
ment rate would rise by L5 per
cent to 12 per cent by next July.
The council, which monitors
and advises on economic policy,
strongly urged the Government
against public expenditure cuts.

Ashland quits

ASHLAND OIL has sold its

remaining interest in the North
Sea Brae Field to Kaiser Re-
sources for about £9.1m. This
covers its 6.3 per cent working
interest in the field, 155 miles
off north-east Scotland.

Order for Racal
RACAL, the communications
company, has won a 83.9m order
.from the U.S. Army for
its high-speed communications
equipment

Government plans Capital tax

to end mandator, Jj“&
rating revaluation investment’

By Christine Moir
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT INVESTMENT I2C Sri*?. Irttfiw-

THE GOVERNMENT will duce such provisions into the is being ii:h:h:i«-d by the

shortly announce proposals to Local Government Bill due this “uneven and un-air car’:^'

end the legal requirement for autumn. taxation system. >.r. N ;c.;.'.;:s

rating revaluation wo? MW .ho move Is Govern- $?£££nve years.
„ ment concern about local auth-

Instead, the Secretary for the orily fiance. when Mr. Hesel- ..... fEnvironment should have the tine cancelled the 1980 rcvalua-
power to decide timing and tion-whieh had already been
scope of rating revaluations. put back from 1978-he said ES*»i°

r lhJi n"‘°
suggests a private consultation decision would “provide

bePefil
\ rpaper containing the proposals the Government with the oppor- Certain forms of savrp.es. suck

which has been sent to the local tunitv t0 sort t ^ lonper. j

as faorernimrnt «*cks ana msur-
authority associations. term future of o.. rat in.. mute policies have ux advai*..

The present revaluation sys- l
01 " tapes not available y» other

tem—based on a regular and ‘
- . . . . , .... types of savings, --u-.fi n- ini

total assessment of property
decision brought wide- mi.nt jn capita:. Titts

rateable values—forms a key lS fro
2, ^ l

,,ncv*-‘n fiscal tr-.Miment puts
part of local Government finance

w*”Ch arjn
J
w* "peril iv-? terriers'* in ihe way

arrangements “ad to collect rates based on 0f investment :n equities, lie

Although the proposals are ou1dated and Inequitable data.
! say?.

not totally unexpected they are Although ihe Secretary of I m r . Cfonii-vr'-. • lj;m :s made
likely to receive a hostile res- State can delay revaluations

, in :« formal sulum^Mp. Trvm ;h •

ponse from local authorities indefinitely through
_

Pari ia- I Sim-k Exch.iii'f in S:r r,v:7r:*y
already angered by the June ment. a switch to action with- Mmw. fhaiuvlfor the
decision of Mr. Michael Hesel- out reference in parliament is Exchequer. wl»«. promised
tine. Environment Secretary, to a major const initlona) change thorough review of vsp:'.^:

cancel the planned 3980 revaiua- removing the power to tax from taxation in h.s Budget
tion. They are concerned about primary legislation. Ycslerdav. Mr. Gn.-'hso::
any reduction in their fragile Partial revaluation is also stressed 'thai the 'Stvik
financial autonomy. viewed with suspicion by the Exchange was simply asking the
The consultation paper also local authorities. The consulIn- Government for lis’ea! ru-:i!ral:ty

suggests that the Environment tion paper says that “appro- He Thought it would he- prenra-
Secretary should be able to priate adjustment ” would have ture for the Gefcnrtn’nt fo
order a partial revaluation to be made to ensure a fair bring m any P'ren- h-.-ryfo t*«-

covering, for instance, only distribution between the re- cuiirage.-neni for iims:-
industrial and commercial pro- valued and non-revalued sec- ment iinmo'kati-ly

”

perty. tors.” This could be done bv a . The French Ti’nernr.n-ni

Mr. Heseltine would intro- weighted index. i introduced le »Mutic:s. ktiewn .s\

I

tile Loi AT ••?*.«> r.i . v. i ruviiic-:

*—
j

tax conceitsKm* to al-'.vi; ruarkvt

Banks ‘may put new curb’ i

, -m -mm j
see i? •vlated In env'eyee ;i:*Out

an corporate lending
;

ssjSisrt-^
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BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY per annum. The Slock lv 1
:chance

. «. j* , , , , wants to see tins limit raised toA WARNING of further could force the clcarers invnlun- vm it -jjjP wants a «sl*d:a-
tightening in bank lending to tarily into the corset penalty'

of t .lX K‘jcUriV io complete
the corporate sector has come 20ne without bringing them rrecdom for employees who tin
from air. Roy Vine, senior any corresponding commercial not sell the shares for more
genera! manager of Barclays ^ne^V’ than five years.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT will

shortly announce proposals to

end the legal requirement for

a full rating revaluation every
five years.

Instead, the Secretary for the

Environment should have the
power to decide timing and
scope of rating revaluations,

suggests a private consultation
paper containing the proposals
which has been sent to the local

authority associations.

The present revaluation sys-

tem—based on a regular and
total assessment of property
rateable values—forms a key
part of local Government finance

arrangements.
Although the proposals are

not totally unexpected they are
likely to receive a hostile res-

ponse from local authorities
already angered by the June
decision of Mr. Michael Hesel-
tine, Environment Secretary, to

cancel tbe planned 3980 revalua-
tion. They are concerned about
any reduction in their fragile

financial autonomy.
The consultation paper also

suggests that the Environment
Secretary should be able to

order a partial revaluation
covering, for instance, only
industrial and commercial pro-
perty.
Mr. Heseltine would intro-

duce such provisions into the

Local Government Bill due this

autumn.

Behind the move is Govern-
ment concern about local auth-

ority finance. When Mr. Hesel-
tine cancelled the 1980 revalua-

tion—which had already been
put back from 1978—he said

the decision would “ provide
the Government with the oppor-
tunity to sort out the longer-

term future of the rating
system.”

That decision brought wide-
spread protests from local auth-
orities which argued Ibat they
had to collect rates based on
outdated and inequitable data.

Although ihe Secretary of

State cun delay revaluations
indefinitely through Parlia-
ment. a switch to action with-
out reference to Parliament is

a major constitutional change
removing the power to tax from
primary legislation.

Partial revaluation is also
viewed with suspicion by the
local authorities. The consulta-
tion paper says that “ appro-
priate adjustment ” would have
to be made to ensure a fair

distribution between the re-

valued and non-revalued sec-

tors.” This could be done bv a
weighted index.

Banks ‘may put new curb’

an corporate lending
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Although the banks are giving
priority in their lending to in-

dustrial borrowers, as requested
by the Bank of England, he ECONI
says, “it is doubtful whether facturi

the corporate sector can remain retail

exempt from the corset’s res- unemp
trictive effects.” An important (000s).

factor in the squeeze was less
willingness on the Bank of
England’s part to release special
decosits.

*9 '8

Mr. Vine, writing in the latest jjjf*
issue of the Barclays Bank
Briefing news-sheet, is critical ,3,,
of the way the corset operates. . ™Lz.
This mechanism introduced by
the Government to curb bank JSf’
lending “ limits competition be- ADril
tween the banks, reduces the M^v
scope for innovation and jUne
penalises those banks” which ju iyTisnnon vn >> otto •» 1 m*r ta ^ -

*

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-

facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders 1 1975- 100);

retail sales volume, retail sales value 1 1071 = 1P0V. registered

unemployment {excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). Ail seasonally adjusted.

ployed Vacs.

happen to have a low “base”
/vUKUSt

level of interest-bearing eligible SepL
liabilities (TBELS) — interest
bearing bank deposits—from oin
which permissible rates of jnte
growth are measured. met
The Barclays senior manager hou

says the clearing banks in par-
ticular find it difficult to con-
trol their IBELS. as overdrafts
are not under their direction 19?

banks to reduce their advances

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail

prod. output order vol. value

110.7 104.5 96 107.9 254.4

111-3 104.8 104 110.7 26C.6

1103 103-2 112 11L7 273.0

3,09.6 101.9 100 110.3 176.4

115.7 107.9 105 116.7 2973
113.1 107.7 101 110.S 279.S

113.9 106.5 100 115.4 290^
115.4 107.1 109 113.5 289^
117.7 110-2 107 1203 309.3

116.5 108.1 108.7 294.4

111.7 I0L8 111.5

111.0

304.3

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering
2.
ut

Art\‘
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975 — 100);

housing starts (000s, monthly average).

use of agreed overdraft limits.
“The boost to their lending

Jewellery

fetches

£207,595

Consumer Invst. Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile House.

1978
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts-

2nd qtr. 107.9 9S.0 122a 99.7 m3 101:3 27.1

3rd qtr. 108.5 99.1 122.8 100.-! 9?a 103.7 °3 9

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

106.1 96.9 124.0 97.0 99.9 102.4 20'a

losa 98.0 126a 98.1 9S.5 98.5 12.9

2nd qtr. 109.1 105’ 132.8 104.4 110.2 103.0 21.3

March 109.0 103.0 13L0 103.0 1 14.0 102.0 13.9

April 107.0 ltU.O 130.0 103.0 1*0.0 1P*.0 18.5

May 109.0 105.0 132.0 104.0 10S.O 102.0 20.O

June 111.0 106.0 137.0 106.O 115.0 100.0 23.4

July 109.0 105.0 135.0 105.0 !**.n 100.0 22.5

August 105.0 97.0 129.0 94.0 93.0 99.0 18.1

+EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of eypnrt and nino-1 vn’unie

(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

NEWS ANALYSIS — LONDON’S RISING HOTEL RATES

Little room for price-cutting

THE RISE in London's hotel

rates is daunting enough for the

British. But in dollar terms—

and much of the capital’s traffic

is from the U^.-the figures

are alarming.

Two yea?5 ago a single room

and English breakfast at the

Royal Lancaster Hotel would

have cost an American about

® *1BS* tSat^mfroom

most expensive hotelm *^on-

to single room (£71.60).

ST*?
accomruation (£90.50),

The London hotel mar?**

swfogs frotn.surpto » femme

with alarming ™
shortage of rooms m fee late

BY ARTHUR 5ANOLES

.pjrw was transformed into ancalculation a hotel has to charge

atandJS by legislation which, per room night 1,000th of the

foSe eariy *70s, gave Govern- gross capital cost of budding

ment subsidies to hotel build-’ and furoishing ttewjy A
4ncj a depressed pound and room which has cost £25,000 to

faflin" air fares helped to create build (or would cost that to re-

a heavy demand for rooms, and place) ought to rent for at least

bytoemiddle of last year there £25 a night, before VAT, the

talk of shortage once more, botcher is to make a profit

But this year, as the dollar The actual sum changes ac-

declined. the pound streng- cording to occupancy and the

thened and British inflation mix of business—how much is

fontihued apace, the demand catering and how mud) letting

for hotel rooms, particularly rooms, for example. It is diffi-

from the American market; has cult to find anyone who would

fev.gn suggest that a luxury hotel

TTnteliers point to a variety of could be built in central London

factors in defence of London’s for less than £45.000 a room.

Soaranfly
’

high hotel rates. 'Hie land costs of property in

labour is expensive, and build- the golden heartlands of Park

maintenance costs high Lane and Kensington would

bv
g

international standards, push this up appreciably.

VAT at 15 per cent and what But even although hoteli*s

are regarded as punitive interest and hotel investors are still ap-

rates only add to the problem, parentiy keen to build at this

By toe traditional form of pnee, toere is a shortage of

suitable sites, and a considerable
reluctance by local authorities

to allow further extensive hotel
development

Continuing low demand would
almost certainly lead to the
game sort of market* peculiari-

ties next summer that was seen
j

io the summers of 1975 and t

1976. Then, whatever the official >

tariff rates, hotels were forced
into offering big discounts to

foreign tonr groups and com- -.

panies which promised to push
toehr business into one pro-
perty.

Exp-o-TeL, one of London's
big hotel booking agencies,

whit* has produced toe latest

survey of London hotel prices,

suggests that the gap between
published rates and charges
available to those in the know i

could widen next year.

At the end of last season, -

hotel groups such as Trusthouse i

Forte and Grand Metropolitan
were both heaving sighs of
relief in having escaped from
the fall honors of that sort of
rat race. Both. have put much
greater emphasis in recent
years on marketing to individ-

uals rather than groups. They
reckon they are better placed
to fight off the attacks of tour
operators trying to exploit ft

market of excess supply.

Unfortunately for the inter-

national traveller, London is not
alone in • facing rapidly rising

hotel rates. Although Trust-
house Forte's London flagship,

the Grosvenor House, charges
£55 a night. It is still about a
pound cheaper than the com-
pany’s New York centre, the
Pierre—and in Loudon break-
fast is included.. The plain fact
is that hotels today are expen-
sive to bnfld and operate,,
wherever they may be.

£207,595 m
JEWELLERY AT Christie's yes-
terday realised £207.595. Knapp
Diamonds gave £11,000 for a 2TrJJj.

r’

square-cut diamond single-stone 7^ ril
ring of approximately 6.58 MJV
carats. Antrobus paid £8,500 for jUne
a rectangular emerald single- juiy
stone ring with diamond tri- August
angular shoulders. Sept
In New York on Tuesday the

same house sold jewellery for FINAI
A private New York in stei

buyer paid £200.934 for a single- rate);
stone diamond ring of about 7.45 inflow;

carats, signed by Harry Winston, lor.din

Graff, London, gave £163,551
for an emerald and diamond
necklace by van Cieef and
Arpels. and another London

’

luio
2nd qtr.

SALEROOM fig-
BY PAMELA JUDGE _J5!

dant, the diamond weighing
14.65 carats.

famous Jewels of Queen Hen- INPI .

rietta Maria made £107,476.

They were last sold by Christie’s mb75=
in Geneva 10 years ago for mnime
£51*219. sterlin

Oriental ceramics and works
of art sold by Phillips in Lon-
don fetched £100227. A set of
famille-verte dishes of Kang 1978
Hsi sold for £4.400 to an Ameri- 3rd qtr.

can buyer, and a Japanese 4th qtr.

dealer paid £2.000 for a San 1979

Ts’ai glazed pottery offering set 3sI Ob'-

from the Tang dynasty. The ^ qtr-

same house sold a Russian 19th 3rd qtr.

century icon depicting toe call- *
r
F,

tag of SL Andrew for £3.100. CjP™
. The first of a two-day sale of

^ “J
coins by Glendining realised

£60.250. Baldwin gave £7.000
for a Charles I Oxford mint. gept
Triple Unite. Schwer bought a

^ ‘

series of Victorian Jubilee coins • *
for £2.450. A -Wiliam IV 1834
half-crown made £420.

Eroort Import Visible Current Oil Terms Ttesv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade L>S»bn-

1243 114.9 —0.4 +0.3 -501 100.1 16.55

1243 112a 0.0 + 0.6 -480 106.9 15,77

110.0 218.0 -1.6 -L2 —237 107.7 16.7S
'

134J) 135.0 -1.1 -1.1 -210 108.0 21.69

133.0 128.0 -oa —0.3 — 155 10S.1 23.18

117.0 129.0 -0.7 -oa - 97 107.4 17.45

139.0 135.0 -oa — 0.0 -114 108.9 21.47

134.0 137.0 -0.4 -0.4 — 54 10H.I1 21.53

130.0 133.0 -oa -oa - 42 107.

1

22.07

134.0 127.0 0.0 0.0 - 41 109.3 23.49

132.0 130.0 -0.1 -0.1 iosa 23.30

133.0 128.0 -0.1 -0.1 + “o 106.9 22.75

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three months" growth a! annual

rate); domestic credit expansion (£m»: building societies' net

inflow; HP. new credit: all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Ml M3 advances PCE ES HP MLR

1978
% % % £m inflow lend inp

2nd qtr. 10.1 15.0 24.5 +2.800 694 1006 10

3rd qtr. 172 8J S.6 + 572 7-1S 1.539 in

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

14.9 12.0 8.6 + 1,774 S7S 1.581 I2t

7.6 9.4 32a + L521 in 1.593 IS

2nd qtr. 9.7 ira 2S.3 + 2.70S j 1

1

1.SS9 14

April 16a 6.4 19a + 825 566 12

May 13a 8.1 20.7 + 996 309 622 12

June 9.7 17a 28.5 + S37 125 fiSO 14

July 7.1 1-L3 34.1 + 442
inq 630 14

August
Sept.

5.9 12.0 29.6 + 1,065 Eh:;

411
636 14

14

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1976- loot

:

basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products

(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974 = 1001: FT
commodity index (July 1952=1001: trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971=100).

1978
3rd qtr.

Earn-
ings1*

Basic
matis.*

Whsale.
mnf?.-1 RPI" Foods'

FT"
comdty. Strl2.

133a 144.9 154.8 i9fla 206a 253.74 62.4

4th qtr. 136.4 147J 157a 202.6 208.0 Ob703 62.7
1979 .

1st qti\ 140a 152a 161.6 208.9 21,8.8 2S8.S3 64.1

2nd qtr. 147a i6ia 168.0 216.5 225a 293.55 67.9
3rd qtr.

March 143.7

167a
153a

176.4

163a 2L0.6 220.3
301.69

26.8.S3
70.7

65.0
April 144a 158.4 1655 2M2 221.

S

277.11 66.9
May 146.9 161.0 167.7 215.9 224.0 279ao 66.9
June 150.9 164.6 170.9 2Z9.6 23O.0 293.55 6sa
July 155.6 165.4 174a 229.1 231a 278.92 71.9
August 153a 166.7 176a 230a 231a 290.04 71.3
Sept. 169.4 178a 301.66 69.0

Not seasonally adjusted, t Trade figures are quoted with less
precision owing to industrial disputes.
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UK NEWS

Clydebank

jobless

‘may rise

to 25%’
By Ray Perman. Scottish
Correspondent

New ships released

as yard ends action
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL ACTION at the
Robb Caledon shipyard in

Dundee was ended yesterday
releasing four vessels for com-
pletion and delivery. The yard

! was the last to maintain sanc-
THE UNEMPLOYMENT rate on

! tions against British Sbipbuild-
Clydebank is likely to rise

!
ers

1 rundown plans.

to 25 per cent—three times the

present level—after the closure

of the Singer plant next June,
- according to Strathclyde

Regional Council.

The council supports pro-

posals to attract new industry
to Clydebank by making

|

on a

environmental improvements
1 K3,I ' C

and converting the Singer plant
into small workshop units,
similar to those at the former
Glengarnock steel works, and
Clyde Iron works in Glasgow.

Mr. Tony Worthington, a
member of the council, called
on the Scottish Development
Agency to organise a task force
to rehabilitate the town.

Mr. George Younger, the
Secretary for Scotland met local
MPs yesterday and Mr. Donald
Dewar, Labour MP for Gars-
cadden, which borders Clyde-
bank. urged the Government to
put pressure on Singer to donate
a big sum of money “to undo

j a isp gll
some of the damage done to

( tomorrow.

The 1.000 men employed at

the yard had been banning over-

time and refusing to launch or

deliver ships until they were
given a guarantee that ship-

building w fiuld be continued at

Dundee. British Shipbuilders

had proposed putting the yard
care and maintenance "

basis when work- ran out.

The workers yesterday voted

to lift their action, pending the

findings uf a joint study group
which will investigate ways of

making the yard -more efficient

The vote means that a cement
carrier fur New Zealand, which
has been completed - but trapped
in the yard, can be delivered as

soon, as her owners call to

collect her. The buyer's repre-

sentatives returned home last

month when shop stewards
would not allow the ship to

leave.

The launch of a bulk carrier

for Poland, which has been on
the slipway since August, can

ahead — probably

building corporation. But the
Robb Caledon men demanded
an assurance that the yard
would be kept open for
merchant shipbuilding.
The agreement they have

accepted was reached at a meet-
ing in Newcastle on Monday
between British Shipbuilders
and the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions. It appears little differ-

ent to the previous understand-
ing last month, which was
rejected by the Dundee workers.
Mr. Bill Martin, personnel

director at the yard, said that

Glasgow
Tube
re-opening
delayed
By Anthony Moreton

THE R-OPENING of Glasgow's
underground system after a
£43m modernisation, which is to

be inaugurated by the Queen on
November 1, has been post-

poned. It was to ha\e started

taking passengers on Monday.
November 5.

Mr. Hamish Taylor, director
working practice, particularly i of operations of the Greater

Peugeot launches 2-litre 505
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

there was no commitment by t

the management to continue
|

shipbuilding. But the position
|

would be reviewed at a further
meeting after the study group
bad reported in a month. The
management wanted changes in

the relaxation of demarcation
restrictions between trades.
Mr. Bob Barty, union con-

vener. said the workforce was
prepared to allow launching and
delivery of the.ships in the hope
that a way would be found to
enable the yard to tender for
more contracts.

'

Call for better credit

to boost shipbuilding
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

by the company’sthe area
plans."

Mr. 'Worthington said yester-

day that the closure would
badly hit other neighbouring
districts, where the number of

unemployed could nearly
double.

The council estimates that
Singer's plan to end sewing
machine manufacture at C-lyde-

bunk will mean the loss of

€20m a year in purchasing
power to the region and that
‘he total number of jobs
-i-y reach 5.000—twice

;iber directly made rediin-
'

-•t by the company.

Outfitting work can be
finished Jin another .Polish bulk
carrier, which should be ready
by the end

1

of the year, and con-

struction work can continue on
a third similar vessel.

The ships have been delayed
by the dispute, but it will not

be clear whether any financial

penalties will he imposed until

the completion of negotiations

between British Shipbuilders

and the ships' owners.

Workers at other British yards
lost

|
lifted sanctions a month ago

the
[
after the scaling down of the

closure and redundancy pro-

gramme proposed by the ship-

BRITAIN'S SHIPBUILDERS
needed to be free to offer im-

proved credit terms when bid-
ding for work to help maintain
the country's shipyards until

orders expanded and prices

could be increased. -

Mr. John Parker, British

Shipbuilders board member for

shipbuilding, said last night

that price increases of " at least

35 to 50 per cent " were needed
to make shipbuilding profitable.

Mr. Parker, speaking to the

Royal Institution of Naval
Architects, reflected on his

board's frustrations over what
it. regards as undue restrictions

placed on British Shipbuilders'

tenders by the Industry Depart-
ment

His figures were based on a

survey of cost trends in Japan,
West Germany and the UK for

a selection of seven different

ships.

The survey was conducted by
British Shipbuilders’ econo-

mists. It showed there had
been no price Increase for ships

since 1974. Instead the industry
had. suffered a price reduction.
“The price of ships, historic*

ally, has been extremely vola-

tile, with an increase of 100 per
cent between 1972 and 1974,"

said Mr. Parker.

Glasgow Passenger Transport
Executive, said in Glasgow
yesterday that he was “ bitterly

|

disappointed ” at the postpone-
j

j ment which had been forced on
the authority by delays in bring-

ing the power and signalling
j

into operation. The automatic I

{
train-operating system had also \

i been delayed because of diffi-

j

culty in overcoming hooding.
I The Queen’s visit will go

\

j
ahead as planned but Mr. Taylor

j

j
said the earliest date the under-

j
ground part of the Trans-Clyde

|

{
railway could start operating >

1 would be in December. One
:

!
date being mentioned is Decern-

|

j

her 17, though it might be put
:

j

back to January 14.

! The associated £35m Argvle
;

Line, run by British Rail on
j

behalf of Glasgow, will come i

|
into operation on November 5 \

j

as planned.

j
For the executive, the delay

(

|

is highly embarrassing. Only a
;

I

month ago. Mr. George Younser.

;

' Secretary for Scotland, was :

assured that the opening would

PEUGEOT launches its 305,

two-litre saloon in the UK
today. The car is vitally

important Tor the future of

the company as a whole

as well as for its progress

in Britain.

The 305 is successor to

the 304, which continues

in production. Sales of the

504 have reached 2.5m

since it was introduced in

1968. Last year, it acounted

for nearly 35 per cent of

Peugeot’s output.

Peugeot, as an individual

producer within the PSA
Peugeol-Citrocn group, last

vear spent the equivalent

of £200m on Investments in-

cluding product develop-

ment. and the lion’s share

went on the 505.

Although the model was
launched on the continent

only five months ago. pro-

duction has already reached
1.550 a week. By the end
of August 20,000 had been
sold in the home market.

Peugeot UK expects to sell

8,000 to LO.OOO 505s next
year, and to almost double
its penetration of the two-litre

market, which accounts for

about 10 per cent of car
sales in Britain.

It will attract some 504
buyers—the 504 continues
only as a 1.8 litre saloon and
estate in the UK. It will
win customers from Ford,
which dominates the two-litre

•7.

The Peugeot 303—launched in the UK today.

market as well as BL (the
Princess), Vanish ail (the
Carlton) and importers Volvo.
Renault and Audi.

Peugeot UK expects to sell

about 50,000 cars in Britain
next year, of which 14,000 will
be 305s. 504s and 505s—

a

high ratio of relatively expen-
sive cars.

This should Increase the
company’s market penetra-
tion from 2,3 to. 2.9 per cent.;
Peugeot UK expects the
British market to hold at
about L6m in 1980, compared
with a Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders fore-
cast of 1.5m.
The 505 is competitively

priced at between £5.781 and
£7,001. Power assisted steer-

ing is standard on ail models.
Automatic transmission is

£572 extra, and is available
only on some of the range.
Three engines an* offered

—

the two-litre carburettor
enginr and (he diesel already
used in the 504, and a Fuel-

Injection engine developed hy
Krancaisc dc IHecanique, the
joint Prugcot-Renault com-
pany based at Douvrin.

Northern France.
The body shell and many

interior fittings are new. but
Lbc 505 draws many mechani-
cal components from either

the 504 or the 604. The 505

is lighter than the 504, and
Peugeot claims its fuel con-
sumption shows a 10 per cent

improvement on that range.

“The importance of providing
i

go ahead on time,

unproved credit, particularly to
j

Mr. Taylor said the series of :

UK owners, in line with the
! two-day engineering strikes had ;

terms provided by other EEC
j

not helped time keeping, but
|

countries to their domestic ship- 1 admitted that a postponement
owners ordering at home, has

j
would have been necessary even I

been stressed by British Ship- if the engineers had worked
,

builders on many occasions." normally.
j

Mr. Parker claimed that The new underground i

whereas UK owners could ob- replaces an Sl-year-old system,
tain advances of'only up to 70 \ which closed in 19 k. When

Other government contracts

could be at risk, says centre

per cent of a new vessel's cost

over seven years at 7.5 per cent I

interest, Belgium offered the
j

“ best credit ” with a 90 per cent

.

loan over 15 years, with 1 per •

cent interest on 80 per cent of !

the loan and 6 per cent interest
j

on the remainder. I

the old system shut its rolling

stock was probably the oldest in

use in the world. Its coaches

had been introduced during
Queen Victoria's reign.

During the four-year project

many of the 15 stations on the
underground have been rebuilt

BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT’S decision
to end two major contracts with

the Centre for Environmental
Studies as part of its review of

quangos — quasi-autonomous
national government organisa-

tions—could have serious impli-

cations for other government
contracts, claims the centre.

The centre, which conducts

GOLD MINING'COMPANIES' REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1979

AH companies mentioned are Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

STILFONTEIN
GOLDMININGCOMPANYLIMITED
Issued Capital—

\

3.06ZS20shams afSO cents each.

Operating Results Quarter ended 9months
ended

30 Sept. 30 June 30 Sepr.

1979 1379 1979
Gold
Mined lCa> 154.992 157.566 450.31

1

Ore milled ft! 510.000 51 5 000 1.488.000

Gold rpcavurad . . . . . (kg) 4,261-423 4.151-000 12.357-066
Yield (g.'ti S36 8 06 8 31

Working revenue ‘RltmMed, 69-71 56-50 61-20

Woikmg costs . \R:i milled) 40-49 37-4T 39-01

tR; Cammed) 133-22 122-27 128 91

income \R r milled) 29-22 ISMS 22 19

Price received on Gold Sales (R.’kg l 8,193 7.020 7,325

rvozi 304 256 270
Noro : The above figures evriuda ore milled lor Buffelslontein Gold Mining

Company Limited.

Financial Results ( R‘000)

Gold—Working revenue 35.554 29.142 91.064
—Working cosis 20.649 19J6B 58.048

—Income ... 14,905 9.376 33.016
Sundry Mining Income— 'let 19 10 48
Sundry Mon -Mining Income—Net .... 205 169 2106
Tribute and Royalty Payments—Net . .

.

- (1,736) .1.143) (3.5731

Income before Taxation and State's
Share of Income 13.394 S.9I2 31.592

Taxation and Stain's Share of Income .

.

7,687 4.624 16.556

WESTRAND
CONSOLIDATEDMINES LIMITED

Income after Taxation and State's Share
of Income R 5,707 R4.273 R14 7JS

Capital Expenditure—Guanor
—Commitments
—Remainder of year

Dividends—declared
—cents par share

Loan levy

Development
Advanc'd ............(nr)
Sampler! (m)
Channel width (cm)
Average value— Gold (cm.g!t)—Uramura....(cntA-g/fJ
Payable:

Mnre; (m)
Perconrago
Channel width ............... (cm)
Value—Gold................. (gft)

(cm.g/t)
—Uranium (knit)

(cni.kg/t)

Development Summary
Forthe threemonths ended30 Sept 1979
Total Development Channel

Metres Metres v.-idth

Reel advanced sampled cm.
Vaal 8.374 1,878 25
Vemcrsdorp Contact 129 126 32
Commonage...... — — —
Livingstone ...... — — —

848
1.039
1.8SS

498

S.754
2.004
24-9

1.666
27-91

1.599
79-8
24-8
79-5

1.972
1-292
32-05

8.390
1.333

28
1.645
24-01

1.440
724
27-4
75-1

2.053
1026
28-10

Gold

25.022
5.233
262

1.699
25-54

3,972
75-S
25-5

B1-5
2,073
1-173
29-86

Uranium

Q't

720
6-7

cm.n.t kgfl cmao f

1.763 1-205 29 52
215.0-122 3-88

2.004Totals 3.503

PayableDevelopment
Per- Channel

Payable cenrage width
Reef Metres payable cm.
Vaal 1.599 85-1 24-8
Venlorsdorp Contact — — —
Commonage — — —
Livingstone — — —

25 66-9 1.666 1-121 27-91

Gold Uranium

ort
79 5

cm. a t

1.972
kgfl em.kgt

1-292 32-05

Totals 1.599 86-1 24-8 79-5 1.972 1-292 32-05

REMARKS -STILFONTEIN
The higher recovery grade is mainly attributable to increased mining in the higher
grade HB20 area and increased vamping done in certain o! the cross-cuts. As
forecast, unit worLing costs wore higher mainly due lo Mage increases granted
during thequarter.
Capital P'pendilura amounting to R 8J 8.000 was mainly due to Ihe re-silmg of a
waste rock dump (R480.000' and opendirure incurred on tho installation of a
wet hiph intonsitv maqneuc separator plant (R12S 000 1 which is expected to

come into operation this quarter. A tributing agreement was concluded during
tho quarter with Lucas Block Minerals Limned whereby the Company became
entitled to minea small extension of thereat intothe Lucas Block area.

CHEMWES LIMITED
(A subsidiary ofStilfontein Gold Mining Company Limited!

Uranium Sept. Qtr.
Pulp neared (tj 544.700
Oxide recovered (*g| 70,142
Yield (kg/t)

'
0-14

REMARKS—CHEMWES
Tho plant was commissioned and by the end of the quarter throughput hod
reached 80 per cent of plant capacity This efficient operation was largely

achieved because few problems in the commissioning period had bean exper-

ienced as wifl as ihe efficiency of ihe operating staff which resulted from pre-
production training given to thorn.

Yearto dare
544.700
76it42

0*14

IssuedCtVMEa4-4.250.000 shares of R1 each.

25,000 deferred shares of R2 each.

Operating Results Quarterended

Gold Section
Mined (Cj)
Ora milled (fj

Gold recovered (kg)

Yield ...: (git)

Uranium Section
Mined (Ca)

Ore milled ,.{r)

Gold recovered : : . . .\kg)

Yield (git)

Working revenue (R/tUnited)

WoWJng costs (R/t miffed)

(RICa mined)
Income (kws) (R/tmilled)
Price received on Gold

:

Sales (R/kg)
(*/«>

Uranium
Mined (Ca)

Pulp treated ft)

Glide recovered :: (Agl

Yield
'

f
(kg/t)

Financial Results (R'000)

Gold—Working revenue
—Working costs

—Income (loss)

Uranium—Income
Sundry Mining Income—Net
Sundry Non-Mining Income—Net ....
Tribute and Royalty Payments—Net ...

Income (loss) at Mine
State Aid

Income (lose) before Taxation
Taxation

Income (loss) after Taxation

Capital Expenditure—Quarter 1,732 938
—Commitments . . . 1.252 2.069

—Remainder of year 1.839 3.385

Dividends—declared—Ordinary — 319
—Deferred — 106

—cents per share—Ordinary — 7-5

—Deferred — 425-0

Loan levy — —

Development

Uranium Section

Smooths
ended

30 Sept. 30 June 30 Sept

_ 1979 1979 1979

39.897 38.759 110/185
141.000 142.500 413,000
419-308 495-422 1,396-424

2-97 3-43 3-38

103.956 98,146 293J49
303,000 294.000 875.500
117-026 138-770 389-986

0-39 0-47 0-45
9-70 1007 9-93

25-82 24*03 24-77
79-69 76-61 79-06

(IB-12) (13-96) (14-84)

8.097 6.932 7.162
300 256 264

103.956 98,146 293,249
302.100 284.420 875.420
91.914 ' 92282 271.526
0-304 0-313 0-310

4.306 4,396 1 2.795;

11.464 10/468 31,920

(7.158) (6.092) (19.125)

5,333 4,247 12,888
5 5 14

(8) 14 89
(1«8) (191) (484)

(1.996) (2,017) (6.618)

1,510 1.568 5,182

(486) (449) CM36)

R(486) 9(449) R (1.436)

3A82
1.252
1.839
319
106
7-5

425-0

Advanced (m

)

6.062 5.767 17.070
Sampled Cm'l 2,372 2.342 7.089
Channel widlh . .(cm) 59 57 59
Average value—Uranium . .

.

,.femJcg/t) 62-50 73-17 65-34
—Gold

Payable:

. . (cmg/t) 130 165 151

Metres (m) 1.136 1.268 3.487
Percentage 47-9 54-1 49-2
Channel width 60 69 64
Value: Uranium ...-(*9/0 1-476 1-442 1-443

(cmJcglt) 88-13 98-99 92-02
Gold rp/o 2-81 2-96 3-05

Gold Section

(cm.gfc) 168 203 194

Advanced 1.020 1.022 2.681
Sampled — 285 . 128 597
Channel width 100 116 109
Average Value: Gold
Payable

..(cm.g/t) 911 1.443 1200

Metres (m) 45 32 164
Percentage 15-8

139
23-12

24-7
54'

27-96

27-4
113

20-92Value—Gold (g/t)

(cm.g/t) 3.Z10 - 1.515 2.354

REMARKS
Although the tonnage milled WM maintained at virtually thesame level as in the
previous quarter, gold recovery decreased significantly due to a serious drop in
recovery grade.The higher uranium income Is due to increased spotsales and it is

expected that sales will be substantially higher during ihe lastquarter of this year.

Capital was spent mainly on the installation of two'radiometric sorters which are
to becommissioned duringjlwcurrent quarter. . . ...
Good progress is being made with exploiting of the uranium reserves in the
Luipaardsyleiarea.

£

BC1FFELSFONTEIN
GOLDMININGCOMPANYLIMITED
IssuedCapital—1 1.000,000shares ofR1 each.

Operating Results Quadvended
30 Sept. 30 June

1979 1979
Gold

Ore milled (A 784.000 773.000

Gold recovered (*?> 6.410-934 6.563-970

Yield (g.ft) 8-18 8-49

Working revenue . .(R/cmilled) 68-58 59-77

Working costs . (R/t milled) 39-27 3674
. (
R/Ca mined) 132-97 130-62

Income
Price received on Gold:

, .
. 1R/t nulled) 29-31 23-03

Sales (R'kg) 8,285 7.038

Wat) 308 256

More: The above figures include ore processed by Stilfontein Gold Mining

Company Limited.

Uranium
Pulp treated (t)

Oxide recovered (*g)
Yield (kg/t)

Financial Results (R'000)

Gold—Working revenue
—Working costs

—Income
Uranium—Income
Sundry Mining Income—Net
Sundry Non-Mining Income—Nat ....
Tribute and Royalty Payments—Net ...

Income before Taxation and State's

Share of Income.
Taxation and State's Share of Income .

.

Income after Taxation and Slate's Share
oF Income.

Capital expenditure—Quarter
—Commitments ...
—Remainder of year

Dividends—declared
—cents per share

.Loan levy

Development

Advanced fm)
Sampled («n)
Channel width (cm)
Average value—Gold (cm.g/t)—Uranium (cm.kg/t)
Payable:
Metres (m)
Percentage

'

Channel width (era)

Value: Gold (git)

(eng/t)
.

Uranium (kg/t)

(emJeg/i)

771.000
152.800

0-1 68

25,046
11.281

R1 3.764

4.395
10,263
24.696

827

16,797
2.034
114

1.446
48-97

1.278
62-8
93-2

18-39
1,806
0-568
55-81

770.000
157600

0-205

46.1 99
28.401

17,798

2,699
105
578

(1-379)

19.801

6.039
'

R13.712

6.325
9,720

13.200
120
(603)

16.672
2.21*
117

1,810
52-30

1.452
65-6
110

21-18
2.319
0-555
60-79

REMARKS
The higher tonnage produced from the Southvaal Tribute area resulted in a drop

in recovery grade. Underground production exceeded milling capacity and some
tonnagewas added to the surface stockpile.

The increase in unit working costs is attributable to the stockpiling of excessive

ore and wage increases granted during the q uartor.

Sinking ofthe Strathmore shaft system is progressing satisfactorily.

The 27± level station and air way development is complete. Sinking has pro-
gressed to 326 metres below collar and Elation cutting on 28 level has
commenced. .

NOTES:
Development values quoted above represent actual results of sampling (no
allowance having been made for any adjustments which mey be or were neces-
sary) when estimating ore reserves at the end of the financial years.
Allfinancial figures am unaudited

.

The quarterly reports have bean approved and signed on behalf ofIhfl respective
companiesby rwodireciors. Copies are available from

.

London Secretaries:

General Mining and Finance Corporation Limned
.Princw House,
95Gresham Street. London EC2V 7EN. •

17th October, 1973.

independent research into

matters such as housing finance

and rate support grant, has been
told by Mr. Mirhael Hescltine,
Environment Secretary, that six

major Department of the En-
vironment contracts, worth
£600.000 in all. are to be with-

drawn over a phased period.
As a first step, the centre has

heen told that two contracts,
worth £200.000. which were due
to expire in June. 1980. are to

be ended in March. 19S0.

Negotiations concerning the re-

maining four contracts have just
begun.

However; the centre believes
that the Government's decision
lu end the contracts, using a
standard withdrawal clause,

could pnsc a threat to other
research and commercial
contracts.

At the root of the dispute are
two key issues:

• The understanding upon
which government contracts arc
accepted:
• The basis on which re-

searchers are recruited to

undertake the contracts.
Although the centre recogn-

ises that all government con-

tracL< contain break clauses, it

maintains that the “ gentlemen's
agreement " under which con-

tracts are signed excludes early

ItTimuaiion ol ihe contract* in

all hut exceptional circum-
.M.iticea. li uui mains that policy

changes due to the change in

government do not represent
such exceptional circumstances.
The centre therefore believes

•hat the value of government
contracts with other organisa-

tions could in future be in

doubt. In addition, the centre
claims that although a clause in

tho contract covers redundancy
payments should the govern-

ment end a contract prema-
turely, the relative tack of job
security would make it difficult,

if not impossible to recruit

highly qualified researchers
Such criticisms are. however,

rejected by the Department of

the Environment, which says
that all DuE contracts contain
break clauses of this type.

Nevertheless. Mr. Peter
YVillmoli. a director of the
centre, said: “The understand-
ing upon which contracts are

being signed is being broken in

this case.'*

Sterling policy ‘should

boost capital exports’
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT'S sterling
policy should aim to develop
capital exports from the UK in
line with the impact on the
balance of payments of North
Sea oil, say two influential City
commentators.

Mr. John Forsyth und Ms.
Francesca Edwards of the mer-
chant hankers Morgan Grenfell
say in a Chatham House discus-
sion paper published by the
Royal Institute of International
Affairs that exchange rate policy
should be systematically related
to the development of the bal-
ance of payments.
They conclude that it would

be “imprudent’' for sterling to

be linked closely with other
EEC currencies in the European
Monetary System unless there

is specific provision For capital
exports.

Without a satisfactory agree-
ment on balance-of-poyments
objectives the obligation to

intervene might disrupt both
monetary policy and the
balance of payments.
The paper says that “if a

ba Ian ce-of-payments approach to

exchange rate policy is adopted
it would be appropriate to aim
at a deficit on capital account
transactions, in view of the
impact of North Sea develop-
ment on the external balance,
since if the UK does not export
capital it must export jobs.”
“A policy for Sterling." £2.50.

Policy Studies Vitil. Chatham
House. W. St. James's Square.
London. Stt’IY 4LE.

LOSANGELES

REALECONOMYIS
RESERVASEAT
Our Rouncftrip Economy fare to Los Angeles really

is £65 less than anyone else's.

Reserve your seat both ways any time prior to
departure. Full airline service and the roomy comfort of
the wide body DC10. Scheduled daily flights.

You’re much better off taking a Laker Economy
ffight to Los Angeles—£65 to be precise!

ROUNQTRIR LONDON-LOS ANCEI FK
LAKER,. v.

: econo'mV'.t
RESERVASEAT

. .V,OTHEFi>IBLlNES
••?tOWEST3ECONOMY

.

"\ - ••• • -p'fcBc • :<

i

*lf you don't want meals you can save a further £9.

Exoffston fare£243 round trip.

Service £94 one way. Seat
availability call 01-828 7766.

*

31 Skytrain Service
Sales Office at Victona Station or Gatwick Airport.

See your Travel Agent orcaU 01-668 9300.

i
*

o*
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ITV 45% offer

goes to ballot
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE Independent Tele-
vision companies are expected
to have to wait at least a week
before knowing if Iheir 45 per
cent two-year pay offer to the
Association of Cinematograph,
Television and Allied Techni-
cians will be accepted and
broadcasting resumed.
A meeting of ACTT shop

stewards and delegates to the
union’s television branch
decided yesterday not to make
any recommendation on the
offer to its 8,000 ITV mem-
bers. The offer will he put
without a recommendation at
a series of shop meetings over
the nest week.
Early results from a ballot

of the Natiooal Association of
Theatrical, Television and
Kine Employees yesterday
showed strong support for
acceptance of a one-year deal
worth about 32 per cent

Mr, Jack Wilson, NATTKJE’s
general secretary said his

members at London Weekend
Television, Border, Isdepen-
dent Television News, Ulster
Television had voted over-
whelmingly in fpvonr of the
offer. ' NATTKE members at
Harlech Television at Cardiff
voted for a two year deal on
the lines of the ACTT offer.

Shop stewards from the
Electrical and Plumbing
Trades union recommended
on Monday that their 750
members in ITV accept a one-
year deal. The EPTU national
headquarters expect a result
at the end of the week.

ITV says it can put on an
emergency national service
once the three onions' have
accepted a settlement The
blackout win enter Its 11th
week tomorrow.

Unions agree public

service claim
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

PUBLIC SERVICE unions
yesterday agreed a claim for
substantial though unspecified
pay increases for more than
lm manual workers employed
by lodal authorities.

The claim, which will be sub-
mitted to employers later this

month, is principally designed to

protect against inflation the
value of the awards made by the
Clegg Commission. The unions
have said that means seeking a
deal worth at least 17 per cent.

The unions at yesterday’s
meeting, the General and
Municipal, the National Union
of Public Employees and the
Transport and General also want
a reduction in the working week
to an eventual 35 hours.

During separate delegate con-
ferences of the three unions,
shop stewards have also pointed
to the need to improve the
service allowance and shift pay
and to increase holiday entitle-

ment by up to a week.
Mr. Charles Donnet, Genera!

and Municipal natimal officer

and leader of the union side
emphasised earlier this week
that the Clegg report had re-

ferred to the inadequacy of the
service allowance— presently

65p a week after five years.

The report also indicated that

the holiday entitlement for local

authority manual workers might
be two to three days lower than
that for comparable groups.

Local authorities are stiA un
sure how much of the Clegg
awards they will have to fund.
The Rate Support Grant is to be
fixed on November 20 and the
Government has told the
authorities that apart from their
need to take £360m off speDd
ing. the Government will reduce
by £300m its share of the in

crease order to cover unforeseen
spending.

R-R and Sony
unions chosen

THE ADVISORY, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service has
recommended the Rolls-Royce
car division should recognise

rhe Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

for collective bargaining on
behalf of managerial staff.

It has also recommended the
United Road Transport Union
should be recognised a Sony's
Slough depot for collective bar-
gaining on behalf of drivers,
warehousemen and store-:

keepers.

Nuclear workers

accept pay deal
BY PHILUP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

MANUAL WORKERS employed
by the United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority have reached
agreement on a pay deal esti-

mated to be worth between 14
and 27 per cent It is one of the
first public sector pay settle-

ments of the new wage round.
Union officials representing

the 4.500 manual workers
involved were unhappy about
some elements of an earlier

offer from the authority, par-

ticularly in relation to craft wor-
kers’ differentials with lower
grades.

The deal was formally
accepted by the unions involved

yesterday after consultations

with the membership. It includes

the establishment of a new grad-

ing structure for general wor-

kers. reducing the number of

grades from 14 to six.

Because of this change, direct

comparisons of rates between
grades are more difficult. The
deal gives bottom grade manual
workers a new rate of £69.5P a

week, rising through rates of

£71. £73, £75.50 and £73.50 to a

top manual rate of £32.

Present rates give the lowest

grade manual workers £57.27.

middle grade £€0.93 and top

grade E63.9S.

The deal increases the craft

rate from £71.35 to £91, and

shows a significant improvement
on the authority’s previous craft

rate offer of £87.85.

It includes other minor in-

creases in allowances and shift

pay. consequential increases for
apprentices, and an annual
minimum of 20 days holiday.

• Union officials representing
166,000 industrial civil servants
were expected to formally ratify

today a staged offer worth 22-30

per cent

Court rules

on election
THE UNION of Construction.
Allied Trades and Technicians
was wrong to bar a candidate

from the election for assistant

general secretary because he
refused to move from Cam-
bridge to London if he won. a

High Court judge ruled yester-

day.
Mr. Ivor Jordan, the union's

eastern region secretary, had
sought the ruling. He had the

backing of 100 branches, more
than any other candidate, when
he was nominated for the post

The election has beeD delayed
pending- the court’s decision.

The .union executive will now
have to consider whether to

start its election procedure
afresh. The judge was told that

potential candidates may have

been deterred by the under-
standing that they would have

to move to London if elected.

Distillers’ strike ends
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE DISTILLERS' Company. The unoflaciaJ strike- of 6.000

which accounts for nearly half workers at distilleries, and

the output of Scotch whisky, blending and faottiing haJls

could be back in full production stopped the *rou&etMe

next week following the accept- '
grain spirit and the export of

"nee of an improved pay offer whisky worth nearly £6m a

by union negotiators.

The workers, members of the

General and Municipal Workers

Union and the Transport and

General Workers Union, had

demanded £12 a week raises

Thev settled for £10 a week

back-dated to June 2 rising to

H2 a week today.

week.
Employees inmalt whisky dis-.

tilleries are covered by a

separate agreement and did not

take part in the action. But pro-

duction of malt had been halted

by a lack of yeast and the com-

pany had said it would have to

lay off 1,100 men next weekend.

Hastings,
LAND AVAILABLE NOW!!
FOB OFFICER y£ass KENTFRE£1!

7T(M%ti B2B306 ANYTIME

AA-ftlf BILL COBB

ARTHUR SANDLES EXAMINES THE COST OF THE ITV STOPPAGE

Short-term traumas and long-term scars
" THE UNIONS had us wrong
right from the start They
thought we would be worried
about losing revenue this

autumn. But. for us. the next
. ten years are much more impor-
tant than the past few weeks.”

So said the television board-
room man as we examined the
financial devastation of the
extended ITV stoppage. The
revenue loss is now around
£70m. it will be a long time
before the scars, both monetary
and psychological, are healed.

At this time of year, the
biggest of the commercial tele-

vision companies, Thames,
should be taking around £2.5m
a week in advertising revenue,
only marginally less than
recently announced post-tax

profits for the whole of the last

financial year.

'

There are similar startlingly

large figures to be found in

other area? of the business. J.

Walter Thompson, the huge
advertising agency, was to have
spent £2.5m on television time
on behalf of clients last month.
Only about a third of that weot
into other media.
The impact on the advertising

world, used to deep carpets
and expense account lunches,
has been traumatic. Initial

thoughts that the money would
simply be spent later no longer
hold true.

Campaigns have been ditched
and agencies, which live off

commission rather than fees.
have been hit hard.

“ The way that agencies'

business is geared makes them
very heavily dependent on the
second half of the year for
their revenue.” says Michael
Cooper-Evans, JWT managing

director.
*

With many companies look-

ing to television for three-
quarters of their revenues,
there have been redundancies
and a massive cut back on the

use of outside freelances and
the once-thriving -Hot shop”
business which provide many
of the large agencies with their

bright ideas.

Mr. Laurie Cox-Freeman,
director of Gordon Procter and
Partners, which has had to lay-

off 12 staff because of the
dispute, says wryly: “ It is

going to dent the profits.”

Various fadnrs have served to
ease the full impact of the
revenues loss on the television

companies. With :hree unions
involved in the dispute, their
salary bills have been dras-

tically reduced. Although the
companies have not quite been

reduced to care and main-
tenance levels, clearly, without
the cameras turning, day-to-day
expenses have been reduced
substantially.

To some extent the pressure
has been much greater on the
smaller companies, and not just
for obvious size reasons.

The big network companies
which provide the bulk of
nationally shown materials) are

geared to long-term planning
and expenditure and have
resources organised accord-

ingly. Mam’ smaller organisa-

tions are much more reliant on
their day-to-day cash flow.

The present Government Levy
system acts as a buffer against

disaster to some extent. The
Levy is 66.7 per cent of all

profits above £250.0017 or 2 per
cent of revenue, whichever is

larger. Corporation tax comes

on top of that. Clearly, there-
fore. the Treasury is a heavy
loser in the dispute, probably
to the extent of several millions
of pounds.

Given thar everything is onek
in normal by mid-November,
then Chri<ima’s programming on
ITV will probably be no
different than in any other year.

To do a full Christmas schedule
the companies probably need nn
more than four weeks' prepara-
tion-provided everything went
smoothly in those four weeks.

However, there have already
her:t various hidden change* in

Turlhinniini: productini).*, [iru*

’•**1: vtl by the sheer pav-ii-te .>r

irate.

The determination of both
sides to dig their heels in for as

long as possible was due to the
sizeable issues at stake besides

money.
New technology of ..cmrso.

the ma.ipr addition;]’ f.v’nr. X.if

only does tin* involve the uf;
of new lighter u-riyhi

but j!so j whole new ran’-u* uf
yadgetry tor bsicfcsraiv ti,*.*

which will transform :iic war*
of numerous department;.

The companies .".tv c'l.syr
mi

invest hejvil) in the ::c..

generation of cquipcict::.

for their presen; service-

also for ITV 2 uliic!: w s.e

siarum; in :> couple o: r-

tinu*.

As one in* .t > m.
i

pro-

ducer says: " At tin mmr.cn

•

1'|* >ui ei;!it >u r«
•

1 would Miuncr ’i.” c !»•.;:* \w c-

man crews" ::ir
: :ar»

bur the ; iiipisc.il umeu
dt-iii.; ri ,-t uj:i .ir„i ri-:r.:::i.n . j:.'

con-idvr:ibh-

bo:::

UnionCorporationGroup
Directors' Reports of Gold Mining Companies for the quarter ended 30th September, 1979.

MARIEVALE CONSOLIDATED
MINES LIMITED

Issued CapitalHI .1 25.000 in shares ol 25 cents each.

Quartor

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ore Milled (i)

Gold produced— kg.
Yield— (grtj

Revenue per ion mil led

Cost par ion milled

Profit per ton miffed

Working revenue
Working costs

Working profit

Nei sundry revenue
PROFIT before taxation

Taxation
PROFIT aftertaxaiion

Capital recoupments
Dividend declared

Loan levy (recoverable)

ended
30th Sept.

1979

255.000
459
1-8

R15-50
R7-65
R7-8B

R3.Sf52.00D
RI .951 .000

R2.001.000
R44,000

R2.D45.000
HI. 129,000
RSI 6,000
RI 0.000

Quarter Nine
ended months ended

30ih June 30th Sept.

1979 1979

RI 07.000

255.000
510
20

R14-22
P7-28
R&-94

R3.626.UOO
RI.857.000
RI .769.000

R 33.000
R1.802.000
RI .011.000
R 791.000
R25.000

R1.B00.000
R96.0Q0

750.000
1.449

1-9

H14-37
R7-54
RS 33

RI 0.776.000
ft5.657.000

R5.1 19.000

RI 27.000
R5.246.000
R2.904.000
R 2,342,000

. R44.000
R 1.800,000

R276.0QO

Dividend
Dividend of 40 cents pershare was paid on 10 August, 1979.

BRACKEN MINES LIMITED
Issued Capiial RI 2.600.000 in shares ofSO cents each.

Quarter Ouaner Twelve
• ended ended months ended

OPERATING RESULTS: 30th Sept. 30thJune 30lh Sept.

1978 1979 1979

Ore M-lled ft) 190,000 190.000 770,000
Goldproduced—teg. 1,027 1.159 4.682

Yield— (g/t) 5-4 8-1 6-1

Revenue per ton milled R48-79 R43-94 R42-83

Cost perton milled R2Q-42 R19 03 R1&08
Profit per ton milled RZB-37 R24-91 R23-85

Working revenue R8.889.000 R8.349 000 R 33.054,000

Working cosu R3.880.000 R3.61 5.000 RI 4.688.000

Working piotit R 5.009.000 R4 ,7 34.000 R IS.366.000

Net sundry revenue
PROFIT before legation and lease

R460.000 R11 2.000 RS85 000

consideration R5.469.000 R4.846.000 RI 9.251.000
Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT eltei taxation end lease

R3.01 4.000 R2.948.000 R1 1,404.000

consideration R2.455.000 RI,896.000 R7.B47.000
Capiial expenditure

Dividend declared

R38,000
R3.S20.000

— R 38.000
R7.2BODOO

Loan levy ( recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT:
R225.000 R220.000 R652.000

Advanced fm)
Sampling resuhs:

529 641 2.097

Sampled (ml - 162 263 662
Channel widih Icm) 45 67 47

Av. value :g/i 19-9 1S-7 19-0

cm.g/i 394 1.049 892

LESLIE GOLD MINES LIMITED
Issued Capiiu! R10^4 00.000 in shares ol 65 cents each.

Quarter
ended

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ore Milled <r)

Gold produced— kg.
Yield— (g, 1

1

Revenue per ion milled

Cost per ion milled

Profll per ion milled

Working revenue
Working costs

Working profit

Net sundry revenue
PROFIT before ia*;uion and lease
consideration

Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT alter taxation and lease

consideration

30th Sept.
1979

260.000
988
3-8

R32-78
R21-02
R11-76

R8.522.000
R5.465.000
R3.05 7.000
R384.000

R3.44l.000

RI .577,000*

Quarter Twelve
ended months ended

30th June 30th Sept.
1979 1979

255.000
1.071

4 2
R29&0
R1928
R10U2

R7.624.000
R4 91 6.000

FZ 70S. 000
R 30.000

P.2 7 33.000
RI 493.000*

1,025.000
4 201

4 1

R2B97
R19-03
pq.gj

R29.69S.000
RI 9.506.000
R10.19Z.OO0

R588.000

R 10.780.000
R5.586.000*

RI .864,000 RI.2J5.000 R 5. 1 94.000
‘Includes mining rax at formula applicable to State assisted mines.
Capital expenditure— net

Dividend declared

Loan levy (recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT;
Advanced Iml
Sampling reculls:

Sampled (ml
Channel yvidth (cm)
Av.valuerg/i

cm.gii

R 51. 000
R2. 880.000
RI22,000

802

351
19

20-9
398

R116.000

736

362
13

25 4
330

R 34. 000
R5.1 20,000
R4 34.000

3.390

1.487
. 18
204
367

Dividend
On 14 September, 1979 Dividend No. 34 of 28 cams pet share was declared

payable to members registered at 5 October, 1979. Dividend warrants will be

posted on or about 15November,1979.

Capital Expenditure
Amounts approved by Board but not spent RB2JKHJ

Ore Reserves
The tons. grade end milling width have been re-estimated at 30 June, 1979 and

are shown below with the 1978 estimates in brackets.

At a gold price oF R5.500
Kimberley Reef

At a gold price ot R7.500
Kimberley Reel

Giedefgrams Milling Width
Tons per ton) (centimetres)

1.400.000 .
73 133

(7.400,000) (6-3) (128)

2,500,000 5-7 133

KINROSS MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital RI 8,000,000 stock inunits oIRI each.

Quarter Quarter Twelve
ended ended months ended

OPERATING RESULTS: 30th Sept. 30th June 30th Sept.
1979 1979 1979

One Milled (t) 395,000 395.000 1,580.000

Gold produced— kg. 2.293 2AA3 9395
Yield— (g.'ll 5-8 6-2

.
6-3

Revenue per ion milled R50-68 R44-91 R44-75
Cost per ton milled R21-49 R20-78 R20-45
Profit per ion milled R29-19 R24-13 R24-30
Working revenue R20.01 9.000 RI 7.73 9,000 R70.703.000
Working cysts R 8.488.000 RB,206.000 R3Z3D7.000
Working profit RI 1.531 .000 R9.533.000 R3fi.396.O00

Net sundry revenue
PR OF1T before taxation and lease

R 540,000 RI47,000 RI,156,000

consideration HI 2.071.000 R9.680.000 R38.552.D0D

Taxation and lease comoderation R6.762.0W R5,W6£Q0 R22,690,000
PR0 FIT after taxaiion and lease

conrideratjon R5J09JMO R4.034.000 RIB.862,000 -

Capiial expendfture R254,000 RI 70.000 RI ,061^)00 I

Dividend decQred R7,560,000 — RI 3320.000
Loan law (recoverable) R526.000 R439.000 31,766,000 .

10^87 !

DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced (m) 3.047 ZJBZ6

Sampling results:

Sampled (m) 973 738 3.069

Channel width (cm) 29 62 49

A».V3fua:g/t 40-8 12-6 18-7

cnui/t 1.184 780 918
Theabova mcludas development for No.2 shaft area as fallows

Advanced(m) 1^40 1.46S 5.551

Sampfinp results;

Sampled (m) 666 204 1,041

Channel width (cm) 27 35 30 -

Av. value: g/t 56-3 33-3 48-2

cm g/t 1.520 1.164 1.445
:

Dividend
On 14 September, 1979. Dividend No. 23 of 42 cants per unit of stock was

declared payable to members registered at 5 October. 1978. Dividend warrantswill

beposted on or about15 November, 1979.

Capital Expenditure
Commitments in respect Ofcontracts piatMd R149.000

Amounts approved in addition lo commitments R914,000

Ora Reserves
The tons, gradeand milling width havebeen ro-estimated at30 June:1979and

areshown below with the 1978 estimates in brackets.

Atagofdpriceof R5.5QO
IQmbtaW Reef

At a go Id price of R7.500
Kimberley Reef

Tons
Grads (grams

per tan)

Miffing Width
(centimeiras)

4,700.000 8-2 138
(5,700,000) (B-3) 033)

6.300.000 7-1 138

Dividend
On 14 September. 1979 Dividend No. 30 of IB cents per share was declared

•payable IP members registered at 5 October. 1379. Dividend warrants will be
posted on nrabout 15 November, 1 979.

Capital Expenditure
Amounts approved by Board butnot spent R110.000

Ore Reserves
The tons, grade and milling width have been re-estimated ax30June. 1979 and

areshown below with the 1 978 estimatesm brackets.

Al a gold price of R5.500
kimerley Reef

At a gold price ol R7.500
Kimberley Reef

Grade (grams Milling Width
Tens per ton) l

centimetres)

1.600.000 58 127
(1.600,000) (62) (124)

3,200,000 46 127

ST. HELENA GOLD MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital R9.625.000 in shares OlRt each.

Quarter
ended

30th Sept.
1979

492.000
4.345

8-B

R72 30

R24-43
R47-87

Cu.'t.t
< >i.|. .1

J.nih jr.--

:fy
at'-.i-.in

J

Fit.' Vi
R24 * %

I- 3$ 21

’ 3 M
i o;;. •; •

R35. 572.000 R29 4400.'..’

RI 2.01 8.000 RI 1 .C0“ i.W 346 40': ' '

R23.SS4.000 R 1 S J42.*X*i> rt'5 7 7 .y v
;

R61 4.000 R2K-OUO KI u«S s
-C2

ft24.166.000 RISES? COO - !"..v t

RI 4.412. 000 RIO 755 i'0i.‘ r-f. :•.£

R9.756.000 fl
”• 545 >» r:*: •••:;? cc -1

R403,000
R1G.844.000

S29W0C R :.4:2 0C ,

ft23 000
Rlj 64.000 FS“1.'.V0 r>.-.i-22. >12

2.052 ”4-j6

271 1S5 i 07L
122 S2 ’02
8-3 100 50 3

1,011 924 1.054

WINKELHAAK MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital RI 2,1 80,000 in shares oIRI each.

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ore Milled (i)

Gold produced— kg.
Yield— (g/t)

Revenue per ton milled

Cos' per ion milled

Proln per ton milled

Working revenue
Working costs

Working profit

Net sundry revenue
PROFIT before taxation and lease

consideration

Taxation and lease consideration
PROFIT alter taxation and lease

consideration

Capiial expenditure

Dividend declared

Loan levy (recoverable)
DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced lm)
Sampling results:

Sampled (ml
Channel width (cm)
Av. value: g/t

cm.g/t

Dividend
On 14 September. 1979 Dividend No. 39 oF 125 cents per share was declared

payable to members registered at 5 October, 1979. Dividend warrants will be
posted on or about 15 November. 1 979.

Capital Expenditure
Commitments in respect of contracts placed RI .675.000
Amounts approved In addition lo commiim crus R7.249.000

Ore- Reserves
The tons, grade and milling width have been rs-estimatcd at 30 June. 1979 and

are shown below with the 1 978 estimates in brackets.

Quarter Ouaner Twelve
ended ended months ended

30th Sept. 30th June 30th Sepi.

1979 1979 1979

525.000 525 000 2,100.000
3.885 3.885 15.438

7-4 7-4 7-4

R62-83 R52-41 R52-03
R18-00 R17-02 R16-B3
R44-83 B35-39 R35-15

R32,986,000 R27.5 14,000 RI 09.268.000
R9,450,000 R8.S3e.000 R 35.4 4 1.000

R23,536.000 R18^7&000 R73.828.000
RI .084,000 R614.000 R 2.786.000

R24.62D.000 RI 9.1 92.000 R76.61 4.000
RI 4.481 .000 R1 1.907.000 R46.576.000

R10.1 39.000 R7.285DOO R30.03a.000
R80G.OOO

R15J25 000
R36.000 R937.000

P24.969.000
RI .079.000 R888.000 R3/ 74^000

2.796 3.183 .
12,172

512 736 2.840
34 70 55

21-5 15-7 19-9

732 1.09S 1.094

Tons
Grade (grams

per ton)

Milling Width
(centimetres)

7.700.000 9-2 157

P.000,000) (9-8) (157)

9,400.000 3-3 757

At a gold price of R5.500
Kimberley Reel

Ala gold price of R7.500
Kimberley Reef

BEISA MINES LIMITED
Issued Share Capital R3,925.000 in shares of RI each.

Loan Capital advanced to date : R73.497.000.

Shafts
The No. 1 Ventilation Shaft has reached a depth or 663 metres. Station culling

cnl level has bean complwed and has commenced on 2 level.

The No. 1 Shaft has reached a depth of 485 metros.

General
Construction continued on the erection of the mine's surface buildings including

shah offices, change houses, engineering workshops, geological offices and the

hostel for blocks.

T/ic- first mill sifo has been erected and tarring of infernal roads has commenced.
InWelkom 89 houses torwhite employees have been completed.

Capital Expenditure
Expenditure to date on property, shafts, plant' and equipment and general

ejpindrture has amounted to R38.61 5.000.
Commitments in respect of contracts placed R26.682.000
Amounts approved in addition to commitments R1 17,294,000

OPERATING RESULTS:

Ore Milled (t)

Gold produced— kg.
Yield— (g/tj

Revenue per ten milled
Cost pc« ton milled

Piolit per ton milled

Working revenuo
Working cosis

Working profit

Net sundry revenue
PROFIT before taxation and lease

consideration

Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT alter <a*ation and lease

consideration

Capiial expenditure
Dividend declared

Loan levy ( recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT (Basal Reef]

:

Advanced (m)
Sampling resuhs:

Sampled <m)
Channel width (cm)
Av.value ;g/i

cm.g /1

Dividend
On 14 September. 1979 Dividend No 45 of T 75 rents p.'r sn.nc was dt

:

:a

members registeied at 5 October, 1979. Dividend warrant-, will be ro^tvd on or
about 15 November. 1979.

Capital Expenditure
Commitments in respect or contracts placed R 1 27 00J
Amounts approved in addition to commitments K 902.000

Ore Reserves
The tons, grade and milling width have been re-cstimatcd at 30 Junp. 1373 and

areshown befowwiththo 1978 estimates in brackets.

At a gold price of R5.500
Basal Reef

At a gold price of R7.500
Basal Reel

THE GROOTVLEI PROPRIETARY
MINES LIMITED

Issued Capual R 2.859. 70J stock in units of 25 cents each.

Quarter Quarter

Grade iqram; Milling IV at*t

Tons per ion; lcentime:*.",!

8.1 00 POO 14-1 163
(7.500 000) Its 51 iSfic)

10.900.000 11 0 163

OPERATING RESULTS

;

ended
39ih Sept.

1B79

Ore Milled (i)

Gold produ«d— itg.

Yield— (grt)

Revenue par ton milled

Cost per ton miffed

Profit per ton mined
Working revenue
Working costs

Working profit

Net sundry (expenditure)
revenue
PROFIT before taxation
Taxation
PROFIT after taxation

Capital expenditure— net
Dividend declared
Loan levy I recoverable)
DEVELOPMENT (Kimbcrioy Red)

:

Advanced On)
Sampling rtmihs:
Sampled (m) 936
Channel width (cm) 34

Av,value:ff/t 26-6

cm.g/t 904

Dividend
Dividend of 38oems per unit af stock was paid on

Caprret Expenditure
Amounts approved by Board but not spent

405.000
1.701

4-2

R36-37
R18-69
R17-88

R14.730.000
R7.568.000
R7.1 62,000

H( 36.000)
R7.1 26.000
R3.946.000
R3.TSO.O0O

R67.0O0

R376.0OO

P.ine

ended ms-n'iicrc-td
30lh Jun>* JCrn

1379 1*79

390.000 1 15:200
1.755 5 013

4 5 i-Z

R32 30 ft 3

RT7TS RI

R1E 12 PI
R12.599.i»0 R.-7.770
R6.7CC 000 R20 401
RD 897 000 R 17.239,

1-51

7 T1

4-la
070
00j
.020

1,305

fit 35 000i
R5 862.000
R3 258.000
fi2.6O4.0A)

R4 113000
R31 0,000

1.017

552
34

10 2
1.367

IOAugusr.1979.

R749.000

Ki~4
R17 275000
R9 430 ijcio

R7 3SSPQ9
Rc6 000

K4 f ISOJO
R303.000

3.240

29 3
936

AU tha above companies are fncorporated in the Republic of
South Africa.

The quarterly reports have been approved and si Elnod on behalf of
the respective companies bytwo directors. Copies are available from;

London Secretaries;

Union Corporation (UX) Limited,
Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V7BS.
17th October,! 979.

UNISEL GOLD MINES LIMITED
Si aied Capital 28.000,000 shaiosofnoparvaluc.

DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced {ml 5.585
Sampling results:

Sampled (m) T.01B
Channel width (cm) 168
Av. value: g/t BO

tmgft 1.347

Sloping
The tempo of devetopment and trial sloping reached during the qtuner cn.rekd

the mine to come into official production with effect irom 1 October. 1979. A
portion Of the area cunvntiv being sloped has been allecied tn an miruain- wit.

This has resulted in some ol the gold being encapsulated in pynto th>.» pynvj
crystals being so small rbat the normal milling process don not hjciun- trie

crystals surfioantly to expose all the gold to dissolution by evamde A Sim la:

problem was encountered m tho catty years of St. Helena G Did Mmoi Limned.

Although laboratory tasting ol samples from the affected area have qiwn bcto.v

average recoveries the overall miH recovery lor iho past month uas M- 1

*. This

compares with the 95% expected, which is in conformity with recoveries being
obtainedby other gold mines in the Union Corporation Group.

Only two boreholes out of inn* in the Unisel lease area indicate tin- ptoseiMu ol

ihis sill: these are dose to each other and to the shall system A limited at^j ol

inttuenca can ihus be ewecied but the precise extent remains to be dcfim-d hy
development.

Fortunately ihB effect ol ihis lower recovery has been mon.' man o»4.’t bv :h,-

present unexpectedly high gold price. Revenue Irom gold sales lor fna quarter

amoumed to R4,839,ooo.

Capital Expenditure
Net expenditure for tha period under review on shaft, plant and equipment and

general «penditure amounted to R4.41 5.000 (to date R70.1 40.000).

Commitmentsin respect of contracts placed R23 1.OQCi

Airiouni5»ppfOV6d inoddittontocommitmcnc R3.830.0QQ

Ora ResarvBs
Thetons, gradeand miffing width hovabcen esi'rmored at30Juno. 1979and are

shownbeta*
Grade | grams Milhng Width

Tons per ion) (amtuncircs)

AtafiofdpriowfRS^OO
Basal Reef 5(10.000 9 0 200

At a gold pricaoCRTBDO
Basal Reaf 700.000 5 9 200

fc fe lo be noted That ore reserve calculations have been based on the rokitivciv

smell mowtagtf of teal exposed in the development to date and within an otqj oi
indicatedIcmiergradey

I
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ADVERTISING AND . . .

Companies spend too much time and money on new products when there are plenty of . . .

New profits from old products
BY PETER KRAUSHAR

NEW PRODUCTS are always
the rage; companies spend much
time and money on them in the
hope that they wiH be 3ble to
find suitable profitable oppor-
tunities additional to their cur-
rent business. Yet how many
companies take “ old product
development " really seriously 7

It is almost a cliche that the
best opportunities are those
where a company is able to find

an edge over the competition
because of an inherent strength
that others do not have. Let a
company examine its resources
not in terms of new products
but in relation to its- major
established product or sen-ice.
Its organisation is particularly
well suited to handle it; it

probably knows its market far
better than anyone else, having
been in it for years: is it unlikely
that any other company can
rival it in terms of R and D or
production on the product it has
developed and produced over
the years? Again there must
he competitive strengths in the
trade franchise, the distribution
know-how. the merchandising
at the point of sale. It is obvious
ftiat a company knows (or
-should ' know) more about its

products or services than any-
one else and so has tremendous
competitive advantages in

developing or redeveloping
them. It is also clear that in
practice most companies make

the bulk of their money from
the established products—the
Bovrils. Bistos. Oxos, Persils,

Brasses. Dettois, Caimans of

this world—which provide the

funds for the new product
development and diversification

activities.

The subject of “ old product
development" has never been
treated with as much attention

'as new product development, so

the Old Product Development
Seminar organised recently by
Company Communications
Centre was particularly in-

teresting. Tt consisted of a

number of case histories which
covered many different aspects

of the subject.

The recent story of wool, as

promoted in the UK by the
International Wool Secretariat,
was of a product whose share
had been declining and which
had an old-fashioned consumer
image in comparison with syn-
thetic fibres with their signifi-

cant price advantages.

The IWS and their agency,.
Davidson Pearce, decided to try

• to reverse the trend with single-

minded concentration on the
positive emotional qualities of
wool to promote the end pro-
ducts as well as wool itself in

the context of the woolmark.
Over the last five years the
advertising has been centred on
the use of sheep, despite their
very unlovable image for the

Australian farmers: sheep in the
press, sheep on TV, sheep on
point of sale material, sheep
being shown walking down
London streets accompanying
well dressed men and women
in their woollen clothes—-they
have provided a distinctive

approach which only wool could
have used and there has been
complete consistency of both
content and advertising weight
for five years. The approach has
paid off, being undoubtedly
helped by the general world-
wide trend towards natural

fibres: wool has regained share
in its various sectors and is still

gaining.

Another example of an
attempt to reverse a falling

trend consisted of Reckitt's re-

launch of the Supersofr hair

care range. The brand had been
losing share for some years in

a very competitive market, so a

two year project took place in-

cluding the company's market-
ing and market research

departments, the laboratory, the
advertising agency and a pa>:
design agency. Distinctiveness

was the main aim of the exer-

cise and this was achieved par-

ticularly by means of a distinc-

tive packaging form as well as

by surface design linking the
whole range. It is too early to

be sure of the success of the

relaunch, but the initial results

have been promising.

The Bisto Kids in 1919—left—and in 1976 when they returned most successfully after being dropped Tor

15 years

Old product, development
covers sustaining established
brands over the long term and
both Bisto and PereiJ are excel-

lent examples of this. RH3t*£
Bisto is now almost TO years old
and its sales continue' to rt»e.

being currently three times the
volume of the 1940s and twice
that of the 1950s. The product

consisting only of salt, starch

and caramel has never changed
neither has the claim " Browns.
Seasons and Thickens ” which
is in fact the basis for the name.
It has been advertised consist-

ently over the years ana the

Bisto Kids were strongly re-

lated to it from the beginning,

m an effort to give character

and interest to a fairly dull pro-
duct; they were dropped for
fifteen years, but returned most
successfully in 1976.

Attempts lo broaden the Bisto
brand were resisted until 1976
when Onion Bisto was launched
and this year Bisto Rich Gravy
Granules have gone into

national distribution after many

Apen
worthp
yourname to.

Are you worried about what to give to the trade this Christmas?
Or perhaps you’d like to give something to your own staff, but can’t

think what.

We can offer you something that might be just right. You can’t eat
them. You can’t get drunk on them or smoke them. ,•

But Parker pens are elegant to look at, well-made and prestigious.

And what’s more, they last.

They are such high quality that we have even started a free insurance
scheme against loss or theft on the four most expensive models.

But you need not spend too much. Our cheapest ball-pen costs
a mere £1.72- less than half die price of a bottle ofscotch.

So you can feel confident when you put your name on our pens.
They won’t let you down.

We’ll even put your name on for you. Or we can personalise each
pen with a different set of initials.

For full details, contact Bob’SXfflker on 07912-3233.

Or post this coupon to Business Gifts Division, Dept. FT0007,
The Parker Pen.Co. Ltd,Newhaven, East Sussex BN9 OAU.
Name — Tosirion

Address <Sl Telephone
'

f PARKER "vmwi ion i-tci-'i
J*ifimiKn rue. nvou Sion,
IK ruus natpawn 1ju11.11 i.gna

years' careful lost marketing.

Mlielhw this is old or new
product or brand tk-voltipnieni

hardly matters * What U
fascinating is that Bistn ha»

70 per cent m a rjnm market
and despite many attempts ha.-

no direct national competitor
because TO years’ consistent

branding lias made it dillicult

fur a second major brand lo

enter (hu market.

Pcrsil is a younger brand,

having been brand leader in

washing powders for only 59

jears except one period in

1969 ! P and G attacked Persil

again and again: in 1950 they
launched Tide, a detergent
expected to make soap powders
obsolete, as has happened in

all other countries except the
UK: Pcrsil continued to prosper
mi in 1958 P and G launched
a directly competitive product.
Fairy Snow, hut it took share
from other soap powders rather
than Persil: in 1967 P and G
launched Ariel the biological
powder and this did affect

Persil and Levers for some time,
especially, as Radiant, Levers'
answer to' Ariel proved dis-

appointing. ' All these years
Levers had been reacting to

P and ti's initiatives and. though
Persil had surprising staying
power, in 1969 its share had
fallen to a low or 20 per cent.

It was then that Levers stopped
reacting and started taking the
initiative: the growing number
of automatic washing machines
•a the UK led to the need for

a new specially formulated
product, so Levers launched
Persil Automatic taking advan-

tage of the Persil branding. In

'972 Persil and Persil Autn-
-'Rfir had in total 24 per cent

of the market. By 1976 tins

had grown Ui 31 per cent and
further gains were seen tn

1977 and 197S—32 per cent and

35 per cent respectively. This

long term success was again

largely due to consistency of

approach; the product ha- been
promoted since the 1950s a.-

V* good performance prodm-i

which provides housewives with
certain emotional rewards: Hit-

prudui-t has been consistent tv
improved bin the message has
remained bruadly the same, the
advertising and the pack design
brine modi lift I just in adapt to
the changing perception* cii

mothers
The story uf Smith’s Crisps

also has a number of lesions
The brand grew enormously
since Frank Smith started it in

1920, but there have been some
setbacks in recent years includ-
ing Golden Wonder’s entry into

the market, especially into

grocers- distribution, in 1964.
aggressive competition also from
KP and Walker-, some failings

in product quality and lack of
consistent marketing support
above the line. In the fast few
years the brand has been
revitalised: product quality has
been unproved: added value has
been .generated through exclu-

sive flavours, e.g.. Buvrii crisps,

through packaging e.y.. multi-

packs and family packs, regional

varieties c.g~ tomato Huvmtv
crisps in Scotland only, innova-

tion e.g., Salt'n Shake which is

interestingly unique in having

the blue salt bag which had
gone out of crisps in the iflflfls.

Most importantly Smith's Crisps

are being relaunched as a

strongly advertised line; new
packaging has been followed by
new advertising on the

Smith'd ” theme which has

been tested successfully in Har-

lech ami Southern.
The main lesson from all

these case histories may he
obvious, but it is nonetheless

valuable, as it is rarely prac-

tised; the brands that enjoy lung

term success usually win
through consistency—consistent
product quality. consistent

branding appeal, consistent

advertising weight; the tempta-

tion to have change for change's

sake must be firmly resisted.

Peter KraiusUar is ekuirniuu

of Krawtkar Andrews and
Kassic.

British Rail angers

Standards Authority
NOT MANY advertisements

arouse enough anger in the

public to make them complain
to the Advertising Standards
Authority, but the ads. from
British Rail, promoting the

Family Railcard, produced
twenty letters uf outrage in

August alone. Virtually every-

thing was wrong with it. and
the ASA upheld three of the

specific complaints. In future

Britisli Rail is In confer with
CAP/SA at an early state t«»

avoid misleading details, or
rather the ' omi-sion uf fads
which make all the difference

to the offer.

Another criticism was of Bas-
se it's Liquorice Allsorts "Win
£12 a week fur life" competi-
tion. New judging criteria were

added after the replies had
arrived and details uf winning
entries were withheld. The
if. G. Wells Society w:,s up in

arms because Hie film "The
Shape of Things to Come" look

advantage of Wells's name, even

though the actual production
bore no direct relationship to

his honk
Perhaps of more importance

to advertisers and agencies was
the upholding of a complaint
disputing the claim that experi-

ence proved that an automatic
transmission gear bux was less

likely lo go wrong than a manual
system. Although Borg-Warner
produced the results of a sample
survey of 2.372 Swedish cars to

-upporl its claim lhe ASA did

not regard it as an adequate
substantiation.

The shape of the high efficiency environment with
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Never before has one ungle environmental lottor made such an impact or total staff

efficiency and company productivity, all facts validated by Mcdion/UniversiTy Research.
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MEDION Ltd#

Adpads won’t be thrown away They
are printed lo your specification. and
make a handsome and lasting
company gill. That means your
name wnf be remem-
bered by the nghl i'

person for a long time.
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Fill in the coupon or I
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HOI colourful details.
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paper - every one
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the marketing scene
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Counting the cost

jbft ip*'

tjiLl

v A- v

__ BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
ff^THE_television strike eads In •

^
-.--.-o- -j v-

ended just in time for^the ^ A
advertising agencies to salvage ;

" "" ^Sg^JiES&
it^the*

profit from 1979. As ‘ /:\

what looked like being another
veiy good year for most 'W& ,

*rnSi
agencies into one in which the . 7. " T - * *

?£W$i ''- Vi*?
much depended upon Christmas JJ J&vK. •

.

bonus will disappear for some i
: • •'

i
' r

.
7 '

AS* >
while others will just manage to

’ "
f

: ' 7* -T>- :
*'> • •

For the financial problems ’•
''

' V*: :L
will not stop the day Crossroads ‘ :V.7" ‘ V Tv7
returns-—there will still be some •

rri
i .'.ar-iJ.ii

weeks before the cash starts to • pr.AAF •

„ •/*
flow in normally again. Bow- ~ BflA _
ever, long suffering suppliers,

">

who have resignedly been wait-
'"

feUg >

ing for payment from the hard Af'&i : ’.!

pressed agencies, will presum-'..
ably be prepared to hold on a :

'

'

little longer for their money, <•
and understanding banks should ,. . . .

-

now^ allow the overdrafts io
:
S.- •>.'’

' '

'

The statistics of the dispute '
.

.
•

y frightening- David Wheeler -77 .X ' ‘

.

'

largest agencies and he reckons
j

AV •

Of this sum only flom has gone *, 7. A&A-
into other media while around •

. w ;

4

£2Sm should manage to find its !V
way back on to television in :••*•••• " :

j£fefiv
time. Advertising lost never to
return is put at £20m. But this

HtoW. Charles Saatchi -
M advertisers will be fighting for an audience whk

limbo, represents £7m in income may not be there
-

which agencies have not
received, and with costs, mainly ' ...» .. . . ....
.salaries, fixed, the short-term &ecl about .the ratings) says if it might end just in tun

,.i

pH
AL'Jfci

Charles Saatchi ** advertisers will be fighting for an audience which
may not be there

"

the national Press/1 says Mike
English of Ted Bates. This view
is supported by Mike Johnson
of Masius. “Sensible people will

say we must start thinking
afresh about the way. we can
intelligently use newspapers.
Once you have an upset like this

it has a nasty way of repeating
itself." Johnson thinks that

many advertisers, using news-
papers for the first time in
years, have been surprised at

the improvement in the quality
of the advertisements and in the
techniques now used by the
Press. His agency might well
spend more in the medium.

One other change may be in

the way advertisers pay their

agencies. In the main, clients

have rallied around: it was not
in their interest to let their
agencies go out of business. But
the minimum fee system, which
has been growing rapidly in
recent years anyway, should get
a fillip: agencies relying on at
least some income have been in
a better shape than those depen-
dent on commission from adver-
tising placed. Another area
that will be considered is the
relationship between the TV
companies and both advertisers
and agencies, who were appalled
at the handling of the dispute,
especially in its early stages.

Eventually the TV companies
responded to the complaints of
agencies and tried to keep them
better informed and to agree to

deficits
’ have been substantial

“ lbe sad thing is that adver- November last year produced a delaying some of the debts owed

and will stay so, at least untii Users will be fighting for an record revenue of £39.7m and a them.

early nex: year. audience which may not be new high will certainly be set In the main, things will prob-

If the financial Joss is not in there.” The best bet is that the nest month—there is a belief ably return quickly to normal

dispute the agencies are more ^ood °f money, chasing a fixed in some agencies that things will but with agencies and adver-

divided on whether the strike amount of time, will make most not return to normal, at least Users complaining about the

will have any permanent impact decent spots only available at below the surface. “ Agencies higher costs and worrying how
There is also uncertainty about tbe toP me and this will push should learn of the danger in they can accumulate a decent

what will happen to ITV ratings up costs for the advertiser by of putting all their eggs in one profit before the anticipated

once the companies are back “ound 30 per cent In addition basket. I think the strike has down-turn in the business starts

broadcasting Some agencies rate increases of up to 20 per done a great deal for radio and in earnest in 1980.

believe it win be some time cent could make TV advertising

before ratings suggest a decent P^Chnstmas half as expensive

audience again, while others, as a year ago. This will

such as Mite Townsin at Young “ot deter many agencies or their £ \Y$i IOF OTaXlQlieiU
and Rubicant are confident that c

.
hents

- J .
TV

]
s most effec‘

the ratings will be back to nor- °ve I^dluin J0T s0
.

pr0‘ GRANDFIELD. Fork. Collins. UK—according to the latest

mal within a week or so. He ducts,
_

says Saatchi. However, the heavyweight new agency led Harris International . Shopping

bases tins forecast on boredom tber® is a possibility that some by Nigel Grandfield. ex-chair- and Promotion Intelligence re-

with BBC, the good programmes the advertising which cannot man 0f McCann Erickson and port. The findings are based

ITV should have in its locker,
b ® Sot aWay before the end of ltvo other alumni of that agency, on a series of shopper group

and the experience of Granada .

e J,ear W“ 1 DOt ^ hel<* 0V
.

eT has -picked up its first account, discussions. It is interesting to

in 1970 when, after a four-week iQt0 19S0
-.
Those companies with the substantial Spar advertising, note that all the socio-economic

break, the audience returned at
a financial year ending on v/orth £lm plus. Spar was with groups would like some form of

00ce December 31 may well save Harrison McCann, which was delivery from their super-

There is less argument about
some Qf tfle uncommitted adver- among the agencies pitching. markets and they are totally

the cost of advertising during tising budget and use it to cheer gRC has acquired premises at confused by priceoff flash packs.

the rest of the year As Charles
up 1,1611 Profits- 20. Greek Street, and is talking • Forecasting a total market of

Saatchi (who is more drcum-

Itspeaks
foritself!

i their profits. • 20. Greek Street, and is talking • Forecasting a total market of

Although the strike looks as niore prospective dients. ft £30m n«t year. Golden
aims to offer big time exper- Wonderis Pot Noodle is now in

‘ ience to clients who want a national distribution and is

•mm 7\ small to medium-sized agency, claimed to have a 70 per cent

k ^ At the moment it employs seven share. Competitor Knorr
I personnel, but is growing fast Noodle is now in five major
I . 9 Saatchi & Saatchi has gained areas and CPC (UK) plans to

the United Biscuits advertising spend £800.000 next year on TV.
formerly Everett’s

jaMng
bleepers

Air Call bleepeis don’t just
bleep. They deliver cleat

spoken messages as well,

receivable indoors,

outdoors— anywhere in

your local business area.

(Wnarat
teteptione

communicationsservices
;

Ring FREEFONE 2323 via operator
to contact your local control centre.

Everyone

Maslus. That agency had to re- Cnprinol and the U.S. firm Penn-
I sign the account because of con- beauty Inc.

flicts with Mars, one of the big- • Bailey’s Irish Cream pre-

gest international clients. The Christmas budget of £550,000

choice of Saatchi is no surprise has been reallocated into the

since the agency already handled national Press and (colour

for UB brands with an annual pages) magazines. Agent: Young
advertising spend of £2.5m. The and Rubicam.
new business brings in another • Pioneer High Fidelity (GB)
£2.5m, including McVities’ Diges- is spending £750,000 on its

tive and Chocolate. Homewheat. latest campaign. Agent: Grey
tbe two best selling lines in the Advertising.

UK • Spong is launching a new
9 DMK, the co-ordinating houseware range, designed by
organisation for the West Ger- Conran Associates, called 1856

man dairy industry with —the date of the ' firm’s

interests in the UK has signed foundation,

up footballer Kevin Keegan for • The object of the latest

—

a flat “ five-figure ” fee. Keegan £250.000—Press campaign for

will become a roving DMK Complan is to extend its image

ambassador in Europe for the from the traditional “serious

two-year contract. illness and old people ” profile.

• Non-working housewives may Double-page spreads in women’s

still find shopping a pleasant magazines show typical family

diversion but ' working house- situations. Agent. Culman

wives dislike it—and that’s ln^nfrt
aiJneI'?' .. «. __

about hall of all women in the ®
r 3?

e
T«y

e"fla
H^'

,0
i

ri
fiSHOJF?*

8
of the International Advertising
Association will begin on May
19 in Durban, South Africa, next
year. Speakers include Dr.
Anton Rupert, Mr. Harry Oppen-
heimer and Ann Burdus and
Barry Day of McCann.
• In another move from TV
to Press Bowyers is mounting
a coupon operation and using
local radio for its move into
Lancashire.

a Southerner.
AGB/Index shows 25% of Southerners hove creditconk against 17%

^S^tltfemers areway ahead of their nahonal counter^rfe 9n aimog

rnnsumer buvina count. Including the way they pay for things. 25% of

qoendina powerAOb/inaex snow mu* v /o .. ^ ^

(SSsewry month as against a national figure of^6 /o.

This important new data source shows the difference. Newmake it

work foryoa Advertise on Southern and see the Southern Drfference

in action. SourceAGB/lndex 1978
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BeforeOctoberis oul,youwill have
dbcaded the fuSsire ofyouroffice
Between now and 1 November you must
decide whether you can afford to miss
the biggest and most important business
event ever to happen in Britain.

The International Business Show is

all about the future ofyour office - its

productivity, its profitability; its routines,

its revolutions, its morale, its efficiency.

It’s about everything from
computers to office furniture, from
microfilm systems to filing equipment,

from reprographics to word processing.

Over 400 top-name companies in

business and office systems have
something individual and important to

say about your office in the eighties.

Start rearranging your week - and
possibly the rest of your business

life - now.

Ifyou don’t have a ticket, your
business card will allow you free

entry.

BETA Exhibitions,

Business Equipment Trade Association,

109 Kingsway, London, WC2B 6PU.

No admission under 18 years of age. A

International business Show^vf
23 October-1 November JfowvjA

National Exhibition Centre,Birmingham
Daily 09.30 hrs -17.30 hrs. (16.00 hrs on 27 October and 1 November. Closed Sunday.)
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stopshere.
We don’t bdieve in passing the buck.

^ So when our Gold Band truck collects your package, it becomes

our responsibility.Andyou can sic down, cool offand relax.

Becausewhenwe say our nationwide service will deliver-die very

next working day, wemean it. In fact, we’re so confidentwegive you a
money back guarantee.

Iliac means ifyour goods arrive late, you get your money back.

And ifwe’re so careless as to damage them, you’ll be entitled to up to

£3,000 per tonne insurance.

As a package, that’s an extremely reassuring compensation deal

So yew can take it easy, knowing we're going to be very, very carefuL

Ifthat sounds a pretty persuasive argument tor using Gold Band,

you're beginning to agree with some of the most discerning companies

around-Pex Socks,Asda and English Grains Ltd. are just three ofthe

firms.who oust their deliveries to us.

Ofcourse, ifyou aren’t in such a hurry Or ifvour package is

heavier than the 50 kilo Gold Band limit, theAdas’Express Standard

Service is also available.

But the next time you break into a cold sweat over a rush delivery

job, you’ll know' what idda
Simply pass the goods and the buck to us.

The goods will be there the next day—die buck youll never

see again.

For further details ofthe Atlas Expres Gold Bandand

Standard Services, please contact

ATCAS EXPRESS

We deliverthe goods.
Mt StanMaikwdl,AllasExpress 96-98RegentRoad,X^acesten
TH:(0533)544592
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LOMBARD

The penalties

of invention
BY DAVID FISHLOCK

LAST WEEK a Briton won a
Nobel Prize for Britain's most
highly publicised invention of
the Seventies. For Godfrey
Hounsfield the award was the
greatest of some 35 scientific

honours showered upon him
since a new EMI management
at the start of the decade dis-

covered his brainscanner
languishing in the laboratory
and embarked—unaided by
government—upon an invest-

ment costing £260m so far to
bring it to the market.

But while EMI was hastily
arranging a Press conference
for its diffident inventor, its

directors must have been
nondering the ironies—in fact,

the horrendous hazards—lurking
behind major inventions. For a

few years the brainscanner had
made EMI—badly in need of a
boost—a glamour stock of the
City. Today it is widely, if a
little unfairly, seen as the main
cause of the group's troubles,

leading up to this week's bid
from Thorn.

Courage
Britain is often accused of

failing to exploit its own
inventiveness; of letting others
make off with its best ideas and
turn them into money. (As it

happens, the French believe
that they too are “ exploited "

in this way.) But here was a

case where a company, after

some initial hesitation, had
picked up the ball and begun to

run very hard.
It recognised from the outset

that Britain's National Health
Service would never purchase
enough of these very expensive
instruments to justify the
launching costs needed for the
brainscanner. So it headed
straight for the rich U.S. mar-
ket; one which no British com-
pany in medical technology had
had the courage to tackle head-
on before.

But the U.S. in the mid-1960s
had been the birthplace of the
very idea of “ computerised
axial tomography" (CAT), as

the scanner technology is called.

Perhaps a score of companies
worldwide, of which a dozen
were in the U.S. itself, were try-

ing to translate the ideas of

Professor Allan Cormack—with
whom Hounsfield shares his

Nobel Prize—into rival brain-

scanners. They included such
formidable competitors as U.S.
General Electric, for which
medical X-ray technology Is a
major and long-established busi-

ness sector. GE would no more

permit an outsider like EMI,
and foreign to boot, to make off

with its market than it would
permit Rolls-Royce to corner the
world market in aeroengines.
EMI recognised aU this well

enough. It reckoned that it

could expect to remain brand
leader only briefly. But it hoped
to be able to carve a sufficiently

large slice of the market to
justify the launching costs and
to open a new and stable market
in medical engineering for the
group.

If Godfrey Hounsfield himself
is culpable in any way for
EMTs downfall it is because he
was too inventive in the CAT-
scanner field. EMI remained
brand-leader for longer than
even Its own directors believed
possible. It built up an en-
viable inventory of over 500
patent applications worldwide.
Meanwhile, its rivals—even GE
—ran into technical problems.
When trouble struck the

CAT-scaoner market in 1976,

EMI was the company most ob-
viously exposed. The CAT-
scanner became the target
of worries over runaway costs

of U.S. medical care. Restric-
tions were introduced by the
U.S. Government severely cur-

tailing sales. Neither Europe
nor Japan was ready to replace
the U.S. market with the volume
of orders achieved in the mid-
1970s.
Should EMT have spread its

investment more widely ? The
potential competition in Europe
and Japan was no less formid-
able. Moreover, the cost would
have been crippling and the
initial success achieved in the
U.S.—the major source of EMTs
earnings of £27lm from CAT-
scanners since 1973—may well
never have materialised.

Expensive
Should the British Govern-

ment have stepped in ? By no
stretch of the imagination

would it have been politically

possible for the NHS to order
enough of these expensive tools

from EMI to salvage the group
from its American misfortunes.

The sad conclusion is that

there was no way that Britain,

much less EMI. could have con-

tinued alone to exploit this tech-

nology. It is a conclusion that

must be kept sharply in mind
with the still more expensive

investments facing Britain in

the energy technology, aero-

space and micro-electronics

sectors—-the most rapidly ad-

vancing areas of engineering.

Banks responsibility in insolvency cases
THE GREY area of law, con-

cerning a bank's responsibility

towards the creditors of Its

insolvent client has been
illuminated by a tiny ray of

light thrown on it by the

French Court of Cassation*.

The Commercial Bench of the
Court dismissed an appeal by
the Banque d’Escompte et de
Depot against a decision of
the Appeal Court in Aix-en-
Provence which held that the
hank was liable jointly with the
directors of Combustibles et
Carburants de France (CCF), a
limited company, to that com-
pany’s unsatisfied creditors.

The case has a familiar ring.

Complaints that banks, protec-

ted by a floating charge, keep
their clients in business much
too long, to the detriment of
other credi tors, are often heard
in Jhe UK.

If an allegation was ever
made in court that a reputable
British bank actually knew that
the directors of a client com'
p&ny continued in business to

defraud creditors, it has escaped
wide publicity, and certainly

is not known to this writer.

On the contrary, it is

recorded that one of the British

clearing banks was brought
before a judge in Birmingham,
some decades ago, for putting in

a receiver too early.

This state of affairs has much
to do with the wording of Sec-

tion 332 of the Companies Act
1948 which makes it a criminal
offence for any person to
become knowingly a party to

business done by the directors

of a company with the intent
to defraud creditors—that is by
keeping them in the dark about
an inevitable insolvency.

The difficulty of Section 332.
and the reason why this area of
the law can be called “ grey ” is

the very subjective nature of the
yardstick applied both to the
directors of the company and to
the bank suspected of being an
accessory to fraudulent trading.

First, it would be necessary
to prove not only that the direc-

tors knew that the company was
technically insolvent—that is.

unable to meet due debts in

time—but also that they in-

tended to defraud creditors.

Few businessmen will admit
that they are insolvent at the
point where they have to delay

a single payment which becomes
due. The commercial notion of
insolvency relies on the com-
parison of assets and liabilities.

It is a matter of temperament:
an optimistic person will antici-

pate more from, his assets, if

realised, than a pessimist. This
fact of life makes at almost im-
possible to prove intent to de-

fraud.

When it comes to the bank's
responsibility, the impact of
Section 332 is further diluted by
the requirement that in order
to become an accessory to

fraudulent trading, the bank-
woold have to become knouringly
a party to it. AH western sys-
tems of company law grapple
with more or less the same
problem.

The contribution of the

French decision is in giving a

wider implication to the require-

ment that (in order to be
liable) the bank must have
known that creditors would lose

in an inevitable winding up of
the company.

In France, the responsibility
of a bank will be judged in such
a case under the general pro-
visions of the Penal Code apply-
ing to an accessory. In the case
before the Court of Cassation

of exchange and its cheque Sor

FFr 950,000, paid in by the CCF,

bounced. The French bank,

which obviously believed in the

usefulness of Nelson’s blind eye,

continued to provide CCF with

credit as usual. But it succeeded

in bringing its own money home
bv gradually reducing the

client's overdraft and making
the client repay other liabilities

so that it did not lose anything

when the CCF became insolvent

in November 1971.

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

the bank claimed that it had no
direct knowledge of the diffi-

culties of the client company.
The CCF, a small company with

a capital of only FFr 20,000,

opened an account with the
bank in October 1969. The bank
discounted its bills and allowed

an overdraft an the current

account
One of the most important

clients of the CCF was Sedic

Petroleum. In 1970 this custo-

mer paid in the form of bills of

exchange sums amounting to

FFr 6m, which represented 60

per cent of all bills presented

by CCF to the bank for discount-

ing. In January 1971, Sedic

Petroleum became insolvent It

did not meet several of its bills

The Court of Appeal held,

and the Court of Cassation con-

firmed, that the bank was wrong
in believing that it could act as

it did as long as it was not
expressly told what effect the
failure of Sedic Petroleum
would have on its client, CCF.
On the contrary, the bank was
obliged to investigate the situ-

ation and to find out what
would be the likely conse-

quences. Had it done so it could

have easily discovered that the
insolvency of such an important
customer would bring the whole
business of CCF into jeopardy
and, that by providing further
credit, the bank helped the
company to continue, until

November 1971, activities which

generated further losses.

Hie decision shows the

French Supreme Court at parns

to put an end to the restrictive

interpretation of the bank's

negligence, in a situation con-

verging to bankruptcy or the

winding up of a company. The
case before it was commonplace,
a situation familiar to all bank
managers.

It was not' simply a case of

irregular transactions — the
credits and facilities granted by
the bank to the sinking client

were perfectly regular. Nor
was it a normal rescue oper-

ation, for which French courts

have shown full understanding
in the past. Rather, it appears,

the bank kept the business olive

as long as necessary to recover
its own money, then let it fall

as soon as this end was
achieved.

The decision upholds the
conventional principle, observed
also in the UK, that a banker
does not become involved auto-
matically by the mere fact of
the client's failure, but only
when he knows about the
impending failure. The Im-
portant addition to the law is

the ruling concerning the flow
of information.

The banker can no longer sit

and wait until he is told. He
must take the initiative and
inform himself about the situa-

tion. of the relevant client At
the same time the judgment
makes it very clear that in the
case under review the bank
already had the necessary

information, as It knew about

the dishonoured bills and un-

paid cheque of the client’s

principal customer.

In these circumstances, iffe

hank “was obliged io inquire

into the effect which the failure

of Sedic Petroleum would have
on the finances of CCF." said

the court. As the bank did not
do so, it became liable to the
creditors jointly with the direc-

tors of the insolvent company.

* *
THE French decision found an
echo in the latest Herrstndt
decision of the Bundcsgericht
(BGH) the German Supreme
Court. As reported in this

column, the German court held
that it was not enough for the

Federal German Banking office

in Berlin to wait until it re-

ceived information about the
precarious situation of a bank.
It must take active steps to

ensure that it receives adequate
reports in good time, otherwise
it might become responsible to

the bank's creditors.

Such a failure of the Federal
Banking Office cannot be ab-

solved by a report of a commit-
tee of fnquiry. As another
recent judgement of the BGH
(ia the case of the striking

flight controllers) confirms, the

Bonn Government can he held

liable for damage caused by the

failure of its servants to do their

duty.

* La Scwmitic Juridiquc

(Comm ct ind) No. 27, Report
1306S, 1979.

Kris the choice for Newmarket
KRIS, UNBEATEN in a busy
season since going down to Tap
on Wood -in the 2,000 Guineas,
this afternoon reverts to seven
furlongs at Newmarket after
four successive victories over a
mile.

Henry Cecil’s charge, bidding
to give Joe Mercer a follow-up
victory in the Bisqult Cognac
Challenge Stakes at New-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

market, which the Warren
Place jockey won a year ago on
Spence Bay, undeniably deserves
a market position.

However, reverting to six or
seven furlongs after a long
spell over a mile often pre-

sents problems and Kris—some-
times slow to reach full

momentum—will need to be at
his best to maintain his track
record.

In the belief that Cecil
would not risk him were he
not confident that the handsome
chestnut remains in top form,
I shall be looking for another
clear-cut victory by Britain's

top miler.

In the sad absence of Irish
River, who might have answered
the question as to who can be
considered Europe’s outstanding
performer over seven furlongs
to a mile, Absalom is the most
likely to give .the selection a
tussle.

This ultra-tough four-year-old.
trained by Ryan Jarvis (respon-

sible for five winners from
seven runners In the past week)
made light of a formidable
burden when lifting the £8,000
Playboy Championship sprint in

the hands of Lester Piggott at

York last week.

The nine-times champion
again partners Absalom who is

likely to bow out in the Prix

de la Foret at Longchamp on
October 28, where he could well

provide Ryan Jarvis with his

last runner.

Although Ringgit failed to

jusrifv strong late support when
ridden by Piggott at the past

meeting at Newmarket he ran

well to come third and now
looks likely for victory in the

Fordham Handicap. In the

handicap the Targowice bay’s

alloted 7 st 7 lb will be reduced

by a further 3 lb through Walter
Swinbum’s 3 lb weight allow-

ance.

NEWMARKET
1.30

—

Come on Taffy

2.00—Ringgit***

2.30

—

Winslow

3.05—-Kris**

3.55—Stnbbington Green

4-05—RafaelMclina

4.35—Into Action*
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BBC 1
f Indicates programmes

in black and white

9.00 am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill

at One. 1.45 The Flumps. 2.00

You and Me. 2.15 For Schools.
Colleges. 3J53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55

Play School (as BBC2 1L00 am).
4.20 Deputy Dawg. 4.25

Jackanory. 4.40 The Ail New
Popeye Show. 5.00 John Craven's

Newsround. 5.05 Blue Peter. 5.35

Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).

6.20 Nationwide from Belfast

6.55 Tomorrow’s World.

7.20 Top of the Pops.

7.55 Blankety Blank.

830 Citizen Smith.

9.00 News.
935 Play for Today.

10.40 Shirley Williams in Con-
versation with European
MP Willy Brandt

1130 The Sky at Night
11.40 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBCI except at

the following times:

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,102

ACROSS
First violins in which one
is being taught (7, 7)
Way strong drink comes into

play casually (5)
My French gentleman in

Italy is a prelate (9)
Attack reputation of a Scots
leader on wild spree (7)
Football team famous in
China (7)
Try depth of well (5)
Going the right way about
a gymnastic balancing act (2,

3. 4)
Explained that mother is

taking month with tragic

king (4, 5)
Grub taken by the French
right to Virginia (5)
Leave a fight and change
tack (2. 5)

Part of rigging giving spin-

ners trouble (7)
Plaything country party left

twice (5. 4»
Love Polo to make a com-
parison (5)
Evergreen and with capacity

to endure funny men (6, 3,

5) DOWN
Part of Old Testament writ-

ten with pen of poet (4, 5)

Modest without final eastern

PairddHer for single naval

Boy In charge of sound (5)

6 Salary increase man will

kick up a fuss about (5, 4)

7 Nobody’s going to the three
o’clock office (5)

8 Ridicule mass car produc-
tion (7)

9 Lamb products are good
attempts (6)

15 Adulterate tea-break to a
high degree (9)

17 Choked when told her TT
was re-routed (9)

18 Organ Is awarded number of
points and set aside (9)

19 Supernatural wise men go
over state of America (7)

21 Sick of first-class fish (6)

23 Goodbye to a foreign god
(5)

24 Hot concoction artist makes
for girl (5)

26- Dotty kind of dance (5)
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Scotland—9.47-1030 and 1130-
1L50 am For Schools. 12.40-12.45

pm Scottish News. 2.40-3.00 For
Schools. 535-630 Reporting Scot-

land. 10.40-1130 Current
Account 11.40 News and Weather
for Scotland.

Wales—2.15-2.35 pm I Ysgolion.
535-630 Wales Today. 635-730
Heddiw. 1L40 News and Weather
for Wales.

Northern Ireland—333335 pm
Northern Ireland News. 533330
Scene Around Six. 635-730
Sportsweek. 11.40 Tomorrow's
World. 12.05 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

England—-535-630 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-735 am Open University.

11-00 Play SchooL

430 Open University.

635 Carriage Driving from
Scone Palace.

730 Mid-Evening News.

730 Newsweek: Profile of
Chairman Hua Guofeng.

8.05 Of Gods and Men.

8.35 Empire Road.

9.00 Tony Sennett Sings.

9.30 Bloomers.

10.00 Circuit Eleven Miami.

10.45 A Diary of Britain.

1135 Late News on 2.

1L40 Closedown, reading.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only ISA com-

pany transmitting programmes
daring the present Industrial
dispute. Details of this local

service are given below.

1.20-1.30 pm Channel Lunchtime
News. Whet's On Where and weather.
5.00 Puffin’s Birthday Greetings. 5.06
Woody Woodpecker. 5.30 Lone Ranger.
6.00 Report at Six Extra. 7.00 Bronson.
7-55 Documentary. SL25 Feature Film:
” Nightmare in Chicago." 930 Chun tin I

Late News Headlines and weather.
8.6S Mannlx. 10.50 News in French, etc.

Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1458kHz 206m & 54J9vhf

4 1053kHz/2S5m T 1215kHz/247m
Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & 9S.8vbf

1 10B9kHz/Z25n> O * 904K.5VM stereo

ft 683kHz/433m m
JL 909kHz/330m 4

4 88-91vM stared

200kHz/1500m
& 92-SSvhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m & 97.3vtif

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 431
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Talkabout. 8.00 Mike
Read. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00 John Peel

- (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio Z

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 732 Terry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murrey's
Open House (S). 2.1S David Hamilton
(S) Including Racing from Nawmarkai.
4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00
Nows. 5.0S Waggoners' Welk. 6.20
John Dunn (S). B.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Country Club (S). 9.02 Folkweave
(S). 9.55 Spam Desk. 10.02 Jim the
Great. 1030 Star Sound Extra. 11.02
Brian Matthew with Round Midnight,
including 12.00 News. 2AB-5.0O am
You and the Night and the Music with
Sheila Tracy (S).

RADIO 3
8-66 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture, concert part 1 (S). 8.00
News. 8.05 Concert, part 2. 9.00
News. 9.0S This Week's Composers:
The Court of Dresden (S). 9.45 BBC
Nonhem Singers. Concert, part 1 (SI.
10-30 interval Reading. 10.35 Con-
cert. part 2. 11-20 Franz Reizan-
etein; Piano Quintet in D fS). 11.66
BBC Symphony Orchestra (S). 1.00
pm News. 1.06 Manchester Midday
Concert fS). 2.00 Delius As I Knew
Him (Talk by Eric Fen by) (5). 2.56
Accordion Duets (S). 3.25 Brahms
and Schumann Songs (S). 4.05 Youth
Orchestras of the World (S). 6J2S
Homeward Bound (S) ((only from 5.45)
including 5.4S-5.50 News. $8.15 At
Heme. 7.16 Talking about Music, with
Antony Hopkins (S). 7.45 The Promise
Unfulfilled: Hugh Gahakoll (talk by
Bernard Donuughua). 8.06 French
Baroque Miniatures (S). 830 Beckett
at the National (S). 890 20th-Century
Plano Mualc by Bartolc. Schoenberg,
Dallapiccola (&). 10.15 Building a
Library of Records (S). 11.55-12.00
News.
VHF only— 6.40-7.00 am end 5.45-

7.10 pm Open Universlty-

RADIO 4
6.00 am Nows Brfentig. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Fomcaat. 6.30
Today, including 0.4b Prayer for the
Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today's News, 730,

8-30 News Headlines, 7.45 Thought Tor

Ihe Day. 8.45 The Pavilion on tha
Links. 9.00 News. 9.05 Checkpoint.
9.30 The Living World. 10.00 News.
10.05 The Secret Life ... of Jack
Johnson. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45
The Lacquer Lady. 11.00 News. 11.06
File on 4. 11.50 Plano Parlour. 12.00
News. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27
Many a Slip JS). 12.56 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World at One.
I.40 The Archers. 1.5S Shipping Fore-
east. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Listen with
Mother. 3.16 Afternoon Theatre (S).
4.15 Any Answers? 4.45 Short Story.
5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5.E0 Ship-
ping Forecast. 5.55 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6Jto Top
of the Form. 7.00 Newe. 7.Q5 The
Archers. 7.20 Tima lor Verse. 7.30
Halle Orchestra, part 1: Smetana. Suk.
Rachmaninov (S). 8.15 A Double Ufa.
8.30 Halid Orchestra, part 2: Tchai-
kovsky (S). 9.25 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
II.00 A Book at Bedtime, n.is The
Financial World Tonight. 11JO Portrait
of a Street (West Londoners talk about
themselves). 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live.
3.03 Paul Owens’ Showcase. 4.30
London News Desk. 5.35 Look, Slop.
Ustan. 7.03 Black Londoners. 8.00
Turn up the Volume (" Far From the
Madding Crowd "). 8.45-6.00 am Join
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 AM With Bob Heines* and Doug

Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes Show.
1.00 pm LBC Reports with Max Miller
and Alan Clark. 3.00 George Gale’s
3 o'clock Call. 4.00 LBC Reports with
Max Miller and Alan Clark. 8.00 After
Bght with Tara Jefferies. 8.00 Night-
tine with Steve Jones Includes " Thu
UFO Phenomenon." 12.00 LBC Reports
Midnight. 1.00 am Night Extra with
Alan King. 6.00 Morning Mualc.

Radio
am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (5). 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
12-0# Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (S). 7,<|# Lord George- Brown's
Capital Commentary (5). 7.H) London
Today (S). 7.30 Adrian Love's Open
Lina (5). 9.00 Nicky Horne's Your
Mother Wouldn't Like It (S). 11 pm
Tony Myatt'e Late Show (S), 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Right (5).

WHERE DO

TOP BANKERS MEET

EACH MONTH?

In

!E BANKER
OUT NOW THE

OCTOBER ISSUE

* The independence of

central. banks.

* Lessons from sterling’s

dirty floating.

* issues behind the US-

German bid tor Euro-

market controls.

* The tangled web of US

banking legislation.

* Keynes re-interpreted

on inflation.

* The role of financial

futures.

* Why Hong Kong bank

profits are up.

* The Fed plugs in to

exchange rate talks.

* How much capital banks

should have.

For further information

please contact

The Marketing Department

The Banker

Minster House

Arthur Street EC4R9AX

Tell 01-623 1211 extn. 227

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA AND BALLET
COLISEUM. credit Cards. 240 32 SB

Reservations 836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight A Wnd 7JO: Patience. Tomor
7.00: Aida. Sat A Toes 7.00: Tbe
Marriage of Figaro.
104 balcony seats vail, from TO am on
day of per>.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 10BS.
(Gardendiarje “Credit cards B36 6903)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton'L Sat. * Men 7.30: The
Sleeping Scanty. Fri and Tut 7.30: Jaz*
CalendariSymphonic Variations/A Wedding

Wed 7.30: Romeo and Juliet.
6S Amphl seats avail, lor all perfi.
Train 10 am an day oi perf.

THE ROYAL OPERA
DER ROSENKAVAUER CANCELLED

Tha Royal Opera House regrets to
announce the cancellation of the scheduled
serfs, of Der Rosenktnalter on Oct 27. 31
and Nov 3. 6. 9. 12. 15. Full refunds
are avail, from the Box Office.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
AH. EC1. 837 1672. OcL 24- Nov. .3.

HANDEL OPERA
Evgs. 7JO. Oct. 24. 27. 31 and Nov. 2:
Sdnione. Oct. 26, 30. Nov. 1, 3: Hercu les

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ResebClY
Are.. ECi. 037 1672. Last Week.

Whirligig Theatre nrasents
THE PLOTTERS OF CABBAGE

PATCH CORNER- -

10.30 am and 2 pm. Sat 2 pm and 5 nm
“A milestone In Children's entertain-
ment." Theatre Review.

ENGLISH MUSIC THEATRE
III under
OLD YfC

THEATRES
ADCLPHt. CC. S. 01-636 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
Reduced Price Previews Nightly tram

Tomorrow at 7JO
Opening Thursday October 25 at 7.00.
Subs. Ergs. 7.30. Sat. 4.00 and 7X*.

Mats. Thursdays at 3.00.
TONY BRITTON

LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS
and ANNA NEAGLE

In THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL
MY FAIR LADY

Book now Adefohl Theatre and Asentx.
Credit Card and Party Bookings 536 7611.

ALBERT. From 9.00 am ind. Suns. 836
3676. CC bookings 836 1071-3. Evgs.
7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARFS
OLIVER

" MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.
Financial Times.

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN- SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Info. 836
5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in

repertoire
Today 2.00 * 7.10

(seats available for matinee onlyi
.

Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman's

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
’ It's colossal. If* stupendous." Daily
Mall. With: Gorky's CHILDREN OF THE
SUN rtomorrowi and Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman's comedy ONCE IN
A LIFETIME fnest perf. 24 Oct.).
RSC also at The Warehouse isee under W>

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Eve. 8.00. Frt. and Sat. S.30 and 8.30.
INSOALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
, In

BODIES
by James Saunders

"ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLASS WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME
ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall. •

BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE. BODies STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE.” Bernard Levin.
BODIES

"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2GG3.
Evgs. 8-0- Sat. 5.0 and 8.0. Mat. Th. 3.0

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
“ FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA." Gdn.
'• IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."

Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

" Hilarious ... da Me ft" Sun. Timet.
Monday to Thursday 3-30- Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowest- priced bast seats In London.
44.00, £3.35. £1.60 plus 15p temp,

members.

ASTORIA. CC 01-734 4291
At last in London
BEATLEMANIA
BEATLEMANIA
BEATLEMAN1A

A MULTI-MEDIA MU5ICAL
EXPERIENCE
BEATLEMANIA

OPENS TONIGHT 7.00.
TUES.-THUR. 8.00.

FRI.-SAT. 6.00 AND 0.43.
SUNDAY 5.00 A 8.00-

BEATLEMAN1

A

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
PHONE 01-734 4291.

Group Bookings 437 3836.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Rerue
Bar. walker's Court. Brewer Street. .CC.

Tel. 01-437 2661.
Paul Raymond Presents

Queen of America's sea Films
MARILYN CHAMBERS

Exclusive British Appearance
LIVE ON STAGE

Pius Banned by the Censor, the Hottest
look at sexual parmUalvencss ever 1

Twice nlghUv Mon.-Sar. B and 10 nm.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60S6. Credit Cards
accepted 01-836 7040. Mon. to FN. 6.00

Thurs. 3.00. Sat. S.OO and 8.30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
“A TRIUMPH." Gdn. "A HIT." People.

CHICAGO
"THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT.

CHICAGO
"THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIEST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NOW.
CHICAGO-A GREAT NIGHT OUT' THIS FAST

MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."
Amerlcan Press Group.

CHICAGO
"WILL BE DELIGHT TN LONDON FORA LONG TIME." Evening Standard.
. , CHICAGO
"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Tel.

CHICAGO
"ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE." E. News.
WIT AND JETYLIE/' Dally Express.

CHICAGO
"THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY." S- TateinSlT

CHICAGO 1

"A SUPERB EVENING’S
ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Express.

CHICAGO"A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
Dally Mirror-

Reduced prices tor parties.
01 -836 6065 and 01-437 3B56.

Student nurses. OAP stand-by Cl-SQ,
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578:
Mon. -Sat. 9.00. Mats. Fri. and Sat. 6.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

THEATRES
CRITERION. From 9.00 am Inc I- Suns.
930 3216. CC bookings 379 6S65.
Moo.Thurs. B. Fri and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30

IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELL
I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO

FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."
Punch.
BENT

By Martin Sherman.
Directed by Robert Chetwvn.

“FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

DRURY LANE CC. 01-836 BIOB. Ere.
8 00. Malt. Wed. 3.00. Sar. 5.45. 8.4S.

THE FAMILY SHOW
Is " back where it belongs " at

DRURY LANE. " If vou haven't seen
CAROL CHANNINC
vou haven't seen

HELLO DOLLY! * D. Mail,
also starring EDDIE BRACKEN

" Funny and intelligent.” F. Times.
HELLO DOLLY

A DREAM COME TRUE." f. Times.
HELLO DOLLY

" Dazzling-" D Mall
" MAGICAL." S. Express.

Seats £2-£0.
GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Eves. B.00. Fri. and Sat. S JO and 8.1 S.

_ OHI CALCUTTA!
* The nuditv is stunning " Daily Tel-

LAST S WEEKS
FORTUNE. CC. 01-B36 223B. Eves. S.OO.

Tlwrs. 3.00. Saturdays 2.00 and 8.00
LAST 2 WEEKS

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR
FORTUNE THEATRE. S. 01-836 2238.
Opens Oct 31. Red Price nrevs Oct 29 &
30. Eras 8 .0 . Fri S, Sat S.30 A 8.0.

JOHN BARRON
LORRAINE CHASE
ANNETTE CROSBIE
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIVES
MIRIAM KARLIN

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
THE UNDERTAKING

GARRICK. CC. S. 01-836 4601. Ere 8.00
(Vtaro). Wed 3.00. Sat. S.30 and 8.30.
GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S

DEATH TRAP
•BEST THRILLER." Dally Telegraph.

watts ^vt,KFy

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1 592.
Mon. to Fri. Evs. a.oO. Mat. Wed. 3.00

Saturdays S-00 and 8.30
ANTON ROGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH

NOW
.

^B^ sfuNNui&^OCCA^lo'N

.

THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.
Times. “VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT ' Evening Standard.
OVER 100 PERFORMANCES

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 7758
Evening* 8.00. Mali. Sats. 2.30 THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne Valery.
"Entertaining comedy. I can see tills
going well." Gdn. "VerY funny." D. Tel.

HAYMAKKKT. CC 01-930 9832.
Evenings 8 00. Wed- 2.30. Sat.

4-30 and B OO.
GERALD KATE
HARPER O'MARA

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
BY Paul Giovanni

, T1_ THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
The kind of spectacle 1 cannot recall

since boyhood . . . terrific stuff." E. Nevrv

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.
ere 8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00 Sat. 445

_ and 8.15.
Can YOU guess who d unnit?

THE CASE, OF THE OIL LEVANTINE
the new play by ANTHONY SHAFFER

_ AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
SWTnp HYWEL BENNETT

" ANTHONlf SHAFFER'S LATEST
TV BILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.
PARODIES THE- CLASSIC AGATHA
MYSTERY.'^

t

N&W
TRY HOUSE MURDER
° F
A5

PLES^W.CKEDLY INGENIOUS." E.D.P.
SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A

HIGHLY _ENTERTA.ININIG PIECE OF
Jr TRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATISFY-
ING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER." Eve. Argus

K_NG1S_ HEAD . azS 191 6. Dnr. 7. Snow
8. SHADES OF BROWN. A new South
African play by MichaH Picardle. " Exclt-
Ing.- By. Std. “ Eloquent pjay." P. Tel.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Now rebuilt and restored to its original
Victorian splendour. Koval opening tonight
then evgs. 7.30. Sat. 8.15. Mats. Thur.
‘'30 comedy
c

YOU NEVER CAN TELL
Su-ioay 21 Oct. at 8. Princess Grace a!
Monaco In the Muses Combined. Studio
Theatre opens 24 Oct. with Fenella
Fielding in Fenefia on Broadway W6.

LYRfC 1H RATHE. CC. 01-437 3686
Evgs 8.0. Mat Wed 3.0. Sar 5.0 & 8.0.

RICHARD BRIERS
PAUL EDDINGTON InA NEW COMEDY
MDD4.IE AGED SPREAD

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-623 3036. Red
Not® W ST*

°efc 30 ' 31 •* a -°- OP*01

OLD HERBACEOUS
NATIONAL THEATRE, s. CC C2B 22S2.
Sy.? ,ER Nagei: T«m-

t 7JO
Undiscovered Country hy Arthur Schnttz-

,n * vfr'Sfon bv Tom Stoppard.
Tomor 7J0 As Yob Uke It.LYTTELTON i proscenium stane' 1 Last S

Mon 7 -45 - Sat 3.0
* 7.43 CLOSE OP PLAY new play by
Simon Gray. .

COTTESLOE ism*!l auditorium):! Man. to
Sat. at aj»0 LARK RISE by Keith
ewhurst from Flora Thompson’s book
(promenade season—all tickets standing).
Excellent cheap scats from Id am day
of oerf. all 3 theatres. Car park.
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card book-
mgs 928 30S2.

OLD VIC. 928 7616: Old Vk Company
Repertoire Season returns. Modern
comedy Classic WHAT THE BUTLERSAW by Joe Orion. Previews Tonight
7.30. Friday 7.30. Sat 2.30 and 7.30.
For furiher Information on the Seaton
Phone 261 1621.

PALACE. CC. _ , _ 01-437 6834.
“O". Thurs. 8 .0. FrL Sat. 6 .00 . 8JO
_ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Uovd-Webber.
r?r Party Bookings _ap«tv Boa Office.
Group sales Bra Office: 01-379 8081
or Freephone 2381.
Group
or ft

PALLADIUM. 01-«37 7373._YUL BRYNNER
THE KING AND I

V"?'"1* McKenna
. .

HOTT.INE 01-437 205S.
Evenings 7-30. Mats. Wed at 1.45.

°
S1o

B
o'
Sfn7l%SUSAN PATRICK MOWER

A oliv b» TOM STOPPARD
D'jwied Ov Peter Wood.

, BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
E»otIw SdwdirJ Drama Award

8.00.
""^r'^aW^OrVh0 ln- 8 '30

,
GORDON

SMSE&e P
AN

l

D
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5
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N
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PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 6X77Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thurs- and Sat.
7
!:

3.00

“r T!m Rleo and Andrew Lloyd-WebberDirected hv Harold

THEATRE. 930 89Bl"S Credit Card Bookings, gjo 0U46'An Evening with
TO*4MY STEELE

.7™* *how 1 .ove
S

,^"„’ion. BBC TV
SiS^Mraph.' d“rl,nB cnWr“'n"**«."

UaIl»
,C
ExoreM

,CrflC *,t ' *"I0riblc."

6 00 and a.30. BOOK NOW.

THEATRES
QUEEN'S THEATRE. S CC. 01-734 1166.
Mon. -Fri. B. Wod. Mat. 3. Sat. Si 8-15.
JULIA MCKENZIE MAUREEN LIPMAN
m a comcdv bv Richard Harris

OUTSIDE EDGE
-•A PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST
END FRESH. FUNNY A INGENIOUS"
Dally Mail. "QUITE SPLENDID." S Exp.

OUTSIDE EDGE
"THTS EXCELLENT COMEDY " Standard.

Over 500 periormancM.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HAU.. 92 B 3191.
Sunday 21 si October. 7.15 pm,

BOYS OF THE LOUGH
In Concert.

£2.70 £2 10. £1 .80. £1 .60. £l.30._

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. ~734"lS93
At 7.00. 9.00 11 On pm Ooent Suns.

PAUL RAYMOND prevent*
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd STitsatlotol year.
Fully air-conditiancd.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Pnw*. Ivy
8. Opens Tuc 7. Sub*. B. World Premiere

nr Dtvui Lan's
SERGEANT OLA AND

NIS FOLLOWERS
.cOYAL court theatre upstairs
730 2554 Soho Poly Prod, of SUS bv
Barrie Keeffc. Last Week Evs. 7.30.

ROYALTY THEATRE. Portugal Street
K ngswav. WC2. TH^ 01-406 8004. £.’

New Yurt's smash hit
For COLORED GIRLS WU Have
Considered Suicide When The Rainbow

Is Enufi"
*' Lleoant poetic, ravlshlno to look at
often very funny . . . bubbUno vitality."
o. Tel.
“Pulsate with enemy . . .Tooerb can

.original and uoWtlng " Fin Time*
Evenings at 8.00 Thu and Sit. 3.00. 8.00
E. sv parking _*nd^ restaurant. 200 seals
available at £2.50 oidh Bert.

GEORGES—THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
H. CC. 607 1 1 21. Ere 7JO Mats Too

and Thur 2.30. Today mac
AS YOU LIKE IT

Ton't to Tfii'e n«**| mat JULIUS
CAESAR

24 hour booking service

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards 836 1443.~
5. Sat. s and B.Et*. 8.

worlivs
e
longSt^ever RUN

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.

Reduced price previews from Oct. 31.

ESS"
1
G^uo

aiM' o^fr'issl?
and

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
Credit cards 01-734 4772. L"BILL PATERSON _ . . One of those

rare voimn lien* n! British Thnitre " F.T.

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
bv Brian Clark. " Momentous play. I urge

you to sen It" Guardian,
Evas. 8. Sart. 5.4S and 8 .45 . Red. price
Wed. 3 0. Last 2 weeks. Ends Oct. 27.

SHAFTSSTMJRY THEATRE. 01-836 4255.
Evs. 8.00 In reoertoir?. All snais £2.50-

THE LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash hit* of the F^mbureh Festival.
Tcmthr A Ore. 23rd THE CAMBRIDGE
REHUE K-llipgi* •>.*, *• o. Tel. OCt-
20th INSTANT SUNSHINE.
STRAND. 01-534 2660. Eri>nlngj S.OO.
Mat. Thnr* 3 .no. '*» 5 tQ and 8.30.

LONGE5T RUNNING COMEDY IN
THE WORLD

—

NO SFX orEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
Directed hv Allir. Davis. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE £2.50 to £5.50. £1 OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS AND DRESS CICLE
Seats booked ^nd paid tor 1 month In
Idv. <CX Sail 2nd perf. Credit Caros 836
4143.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 50SI.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8.00. Dining and DiikIim

9.30. SUPER REVUEBUBBLY
at 11- MARTI CAINE

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-B36 9988.
Eras. B. Mar. Tuc*. 2.45. Sat. 5 and B.

EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

by T. 5. ELIOT
,

Sheer maorc." flnanci.il Times.
"This I.* Ellet's greatest oi»v ” D. Tel.

VICTOR:A PALACE. CC. 01-828 473S-6.
01-834 1317.

Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.45.

UNBEATABLE
1 E
family

ENTERTAINMENT." Observer.
" Best musical oi tiler rear. 1978." E. St.

Garden. Box Office 836 *6838. Royal
Shakesoeare Company. Tan't 7.30
Howard Branton's SORE THROATS. All
scats £J ' — ' - -

Aldwvch

WESTMINSTER. CC. S 834 0283. Evas
7.45. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 5 00 GILBERT
AND 5ULLIYAN-S THE MIKADO. " The
best Mikado I've seen.” What'* On. " A
surprise and a delimit The Siaoe
Tickets £3 25. £4 25. £5.25. FINAL
WEEK. SEASON ENDS Oct. 2Dtii
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR DREAMCOAT. Nov. 1-Jan. 19.
Reduced Price Previews 29. 30. 31 Oct.
Book NOW. Ring 834 0283.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-390 6692-7765.
Monday to Thursday B.OQ. Frt. and Sat.

6.10 and BJO.
IPI TOMBI

ITi a foot stontolnu. pulsating, action
packed African musical." News of the

FOURTH
WINDMILL. CC. 01-4 37 6312. Twice
nlpntfv et H.OO and TO. DO. Suns. BOD
and. 8.00. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF. The erotic experience of the modern
era. Fourth areal year.

WYNDH AM'S. From 9 am find. Suns.i
836 CC. 379 S595. Wr

Oct. 24 at 7. Subs. Eras. 8.
Sat. S.30 and 8.30.

ALEC MfCOWSN KNELOPE WILTON In
TI5HOO

A new play bv Brian Thompson.
Directed by Ronald Evro.

WYNDHAM'S. From . _
01 -B3E 3028 . Credit eard bkas. 379
6565. Last 5 perfs. Ton't 8.00. Tomor A

Sat S.1 5 & 8.30.
"ENORMOUSLY RICH "

Mary O M alley s smash-hit comedy
. „ ONCE A CATHOLIC

.. _ Very funny." ventnq News.
_ “"re *re cemed« of sc* and reunion "
PjINMall. MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
I. AUGHTER. Guardian.
YOUNG VIC. 928 6S63. Tnn’tFKKENCRANTZ A GUILDEN9YERN
DEAD. Tomor 7.30 HAMLET.

CINEMAS
ABC 14 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE 336
. .

AL
.
L SEATS BkBLE.

IN-LAWS 1 A). Wk. and Sun.§00 8.10. CLast T days. 1
Returned bv Public Demand

PH* 'Xi. Wk and Sun
7,30. 70 mm Oolhv Stereo.

C
efir5J

C
i..iL«

* 3 Hnvm.nl. rt iPicc,
Slr*u* tube*. 01-839 1
11 Peter Bogdanovich's SAINT JACK
Proas. 1.05. 3.25. 5.50 8.15* J- 9- R. Tolkrin-* TNE LORD OFRINGS <Ai. Pronv 12.30. 3.05
fl-ZO.

Georn*. Hamilton LOVE AT f

Elio
,4A| ' P™5' 1 -5. 3.40.

1- 2 . 3. 4 s'.' OkfariT 41

li
10
?11, Jn*iPnh.im Court Rtt «

T. Wotwly A Ik*! MANHATTAN i

5T°JTn |LZ .° - 5n 4 40 B Ml
i SMOItt 1X1. ROMANCE I

5S5°R'* RAM lU ’ - PT0 ‘'' 1 00

3; i R.*R Toll inn's THE LORri OF
.
N£?. ,A1 Prtw- 1 00 3.35 5.50.
.
®U An POPMP.N |a ,y .. prop,.1 J sin 3f,

r'lJS?1
!!
0? I hi. TO RUSSIA tTCTON ,11 1 d,h, TOO 5 15

'*ff**C. Lelrossnr Sniurr. ftVI »

v?ne PEATfWPnRT
6 <*70 DVNAIWOMCN ,v, s.so 4 tS. 7.40.

C> A4«tc 1*31 y. n*(n<Ti Cm.u«
Reqi'Iii 4 1 rent 1 BST h«H.J M trk
A'jr tnunnof STAR WARS <U!.
2 25. 5.05 7 HO.
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THE ARTS

Christian fiesta

at Norwich
by WILFRID MELLERS

Stratford, Ontario—

X

Lear with the Ustinov touch
by FRANK LIPSIUS

One of the admirable features
of the Norwich Triennial Festi-
val is the extent to which it

makes use of local talents and
resources. This year some one
had the notion of commissioning
from John Paynter a music-
theatre piece for performance
in the cathedral by the city's and
districts assembled schools: an
idea brilliant because Paynter
is not only a distinguished com-
poser but is also celebrated for
his imaginative, indeed inspira-
tional, work with school children
of all ages. Responding to the
commission he and his wile
Elizabeth have come up with a

project characteristically appo-
site and stimulating: a recount-
ing in eight choreographed '.sta-

tions” of the legend of the sixth
century Celtic monk, St Bren-
dan. who. with a small band of
foUowers, embarked in a frail

leather boat on the turbulent
North Atlantic, seeking a para-
dise of the blessed. The tale
excites with tempests, terrors
and magical marvels; yet as an
allegory of a perennial human
pilgrimage is relevant to us
today, and has direct links with
a modern adventure story, since
in 1976-77 Tim Severin relived
Brendan's hazardous voyage,
and wrote about it a book
enthralling to young and old
alike.

The part of Brendan is

designed for a professional
singer; all .the other characters—-monks, peasants, birds and
animals both factual and fabu-
lous—were sung, played, danced
and mimed by children from
Norwich, and Norfolk schools
with the Norwich Students’
Orchestra, co-ordinated by Emyr
Evans.

With well over 400 performers
the sheer mechanics of rehear-

sal and collaboration must have
been scarifyingly complex; that

the piece succeeds is a tribute to

all concerned and to John Payn-
ter. the initial creator, especialy.

The considerable quantity of

music he has composed for

young people does not. perhaps,

manifest the distinctive origi-

nality of his remarkable
“ adult “ choral works, with

their airy textures and Hopkin-
sean sprung rhythms. But if

his children's music is patently
rooted in English tradition,

springing from Vaughan
Williams and Holst with tinges
of real Dlainchant organum and
medieval polyphony and hetero-
Dhony; that “ limitation ”

i

attributable to the composer’s
sense and sensibility, for the
music is always negotiable by,
and therefore pleasurable to.

the young. Of this piece. The
Voyage of St. Brendan, one
need say no more than that it

invites comparison—not merely
in incidental details but in its

conception as a struggle
between good and evil forces,
ending in hymnic glory—with a
work of supreme genius, Brit-

tens Nome's Fludde; and never
wilts.

Paynter too has an uncanny
knack of creating unison tunes
that dick in the memory yet
acquire, within their simplici-

ties. a pristine freshness from
a tiny chromatic alteration or
rhythmic syncopation; he too
invents magical sonorities (the
bell-tinkling and recorder-
tv.lttering birds, the percussive
hubbub for the hellish smiths)
that achieve maximum impact
with minimally empirical
means; and he to? cumulatively
builds such .child-like

'

'moments" towards humanly
mature resolution.

.
In total

effect the work is thus not
merely childish, but rather

a parable of human hopes
and fears. The hymn of grati-

tude the voyagers sing after

they’ve escaped the Island of

Smiths sounds traditionally and

hieratically modal, yet also

unique. Without quibble, Td call

it inspired, for it makes god's

and good's victory palpable.

Raimund Herinex in the long

and arduous role of Brendan,

looked as magnificent as he
sounded; the young and very

young sang and danced as

angelically (or demonically) as

they looked; the orchestra

played with conviction, though
they'd have benefited from a

larger body of strings; Bernard

Keefe marshalled his multi-

farious forces with enthusiasm,
skill and discretion in appro-

priate proportions, carrying off

with aplomb the occasional

unintentional canon! And the
music was superbly “presented"
in theatrical terms, Hubert
Mitchell’s production being
endlessly resourceful. Norman
Manners' designs and costumes
continuously enlivening. The
sublimely beautiful cathedral
blazed with colour and move-
ment. tingled with sound, as it

must have done in the aural
and visual rituals of the Middle
Ages; and it's not altogether

extravagant to say that this

event went some way towards
re-establishing a cathedral
church as a centre of the com-
munity. Certainly when, at the
end. all the vast forces and the
audience-congregation joined in

Wesley’s hymm Forth m Thy
name, O Lord I go. sung to a
noble tune of Orlando Gibbons,
gravely harmonised and re-

sonantly scored, scalps prickled

and tears welled into the eyes.

The organisers of the Festival,

the people of Norwich, the
genera) public, and even God
himself could hardly ask for
more.
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David Bomber and Jean Boht
Leonard Burt

Bush

Wednesday by michael coveney
A retarded 15-year-old boy,

traumatised by the death of his

friend 10 years ago, slobbers

around the stage in school

uniform grey. His mother
pampers and disciplines him as

best she can, his sullen sister

plays a game of random dates

from history to which David

supplies the day's name.
Always, apparently, correctly.

David pulls his mother’s wig off.

Her hair is grey and thinly

matted. The house is to have

its first visitor for 10 years. He
will be the man who saved

David while failing to save his

own son from drowning. Gareth

was David's best friend.

This harrowing but very funny-

new ploy by Julia Kcarsley

who has, hitherto, written only

radio drama—is. you might say.

the fringe's answer to Peter

Nichols. Nichols once made

urgent comedy out of the plight

of a young paraplegic. Miss

Kearsley is no less successful

in dealing with David, for she

illuminates a terrible problem

without the slightest trace of

prissiness or • phoney tact

David’s physical plight, in fact,

becomes an essential element in

the play's rhythm, violating the

onstage decorum as he pul-

verises the visitor in search of

the alabaster egg that serves as

a comforter, or gibbers like a,

two year old in echo of the

last phrase be latched on to.

A newcomer. David Bamber,
is quite superb in the role:

lumpy, morose and disarmingly

critical of gaze. His 6ts, almost

epileptic in their intensity, are

both frightening and pitifuL but

never does Miss Kearsley’s script

descend into mawkish ness. She
obviously knows what she is

writing about
Dusty Hughes's excellent pro-

Tbere is a slightly awkward
moment when the Fool appears

for the first time in King Lear,

in the season’s final opening at

the Stratford Festival. Ontario.

Robin Phillips's direction makes
the Fool a sad, wizened old

figure, the alter-ego of a Lear
: who appreciates him now more
1 for his dutifulness than his wit
The role is well suited to such

a treatment and Wiliam Hutt
a long-time Stratford veteran

(who played Lear in the com-
pany's 1972 production), carries

it off exceedingly well. There
are depths of dignity he plumbs
in the part
But when the Fool enters be

needs his coxcomb to offer Rent
This Fool is given more to top
hats than jokers’ caps with bells

on the end. He makes a gesture
to offer some item suspended
from bis belt It looks like a
muffler, but whatever it is, it is

not the traditional knave's head-
gear, which would certainly not
fit the role this Fool is to play.

The awkwardness passes in a

moment: it is notable for being
an exception in what is other-
wise a wholly untraditional

Lear, hut one that fulfils the
expectations of the traditional

reading—and.then some.

The production owes its

originality and power to Peter
Ustinov as Lear. It is he who
defines the Fool as companion
bv laughing a little too hard at

his jokes and extending his arm
so he and the Fool can support
eacb other.

Such small gestures of con-

sideration also serve as expres-

sions of need. In no way does
Ustinov hide Lear’s growing
weakness, and isolation. In

fact, recognizing his own frailty

becomes one of his enduring
strengths. The division of his

realm in the 'first scene is less

the folly of a headstrong old

man than plain weariness, done
with an after-supper's cigar and
chat, sleepily succumbing to the
urge to be done with too many
burdens.

In the first and last scenes,

military uniforms define the
era as mid-nineteenth century
Europe, but through most of the

play, less formal breeches and
tail coats could just as easily be
the frontiers of North America.
For a moment Peter Ustinov is

his raconteurial self, with a

gleam in his eye and. a certain

distance from his listeners and
his words. He sports playfully

with the Fool and Kent, allow-

ing the Tool’s criticism to-spark-

laughter among the whole
retinae. Lear sits on a rough
wooden bench for Kent to

|

remove his boot
In this setting, Lear's retinue

Wigmore Hall
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Ingrid Blckys, Peter Ustinov, Fra nk Maradcn and Donna Goodhand

has the look of frontiers woods-
men, gathered periodically to

exchange stories and fashion

some rough-hewn society out
of the wilderness. Here, Lear
shines. He is not a man losing

his strength, but gaining it

Having shed his role, he
resumes his life as he would
lead it, the man who achieved
greatness and longs now to

recapture the less encumbered
primitiveness of bis youtb. -

This longing has its element
of senility: the Ustinov Lear
adds nuances even to the weak-
ness of old age by seeing in it

a • comfort and refuge from
events that hardly bear endur-
ance. When Goneril comes to

tell him to halve his retinue,

Lear at first attempts to main-
tain .tiie air of bonhomie, tell-

ing-her, r“ You are too much of
late i

•’ -the ’ frown.” When she
turns on him. he withdraws. It

becomes a characteristic reac-

tion. At times Lear drifts off

and his senility is debilitating.

Claire Powell
ELIZABETH FORBES

duction has fine performances,
too, from Gil Brailey as the
aggressive sister and from David
Hargreaves and Jean Boht as
the adult participants in grief.

‘Der Rosenkavalier’

performances

cancelled

Covent Garden has announced

that due to industrial reasons
the performances of Der Rosen-
komlier scheduled for October
27 and 31, and November 3, 6.

9, 12 and 15 have been can-
celled.

Patrons who have booked for
any of these performances will

receive a full refund in person
or by post on application to the
Box Office at the Royal Opera
House, PO Box 6, London
WC2E 7QA-

Claire Powell, who won the

1978 Richard Tauber Memorial

Prize, gave a recital on Tuesday

at the Wigmore HalL The gifted

mezzo soprano, though only 25.

has already got both feet firmly

planted on the ladder of
operatic success—and not on the
bottom rung, either. She has
sung leading roles with the.

Glyndebonroe Touring company
and with English National
Opera North; later this season
she makes her d£but at Covent
Garden. I stress these achieve-
ments because they clearly in-

dicate the direction in which
this young singer’s career is

headed.

Miss Powell has a fine voice,

vibrant in tone and attractively

coloured throughout its con-
siderable range. She can draw
a good, firm line and her pro-
nunciation of languages—during
the recital she sang in French,
German and Spanish — is

authentic. But, except when
her dramatic instincts are
directly involved, she doesn’t
make nearly enough of the
words. In “ Mamam, dites-

moi,” one of her opening group
of French folksongs, the youDg
girl and her charming shep-
herd lover were neatly charac-
terised and brought to life,

while in Bizefs beautiful
“ Vieille chanson " the amorous'
Myrtil and his gentle shep-
herdess also sprang vividly from
the music.

“Chanson d’Avril,” however.

game his right arm forone.

but he can also withdraw

behind it to avoid knowing what

he does not want to know.

He is not granite cracking

under the strain of age and

adversity: he is more like the

tide that obeys its lunar cycles

and retreats from what it can-

not roll over. The daughters
show the strength Lear no
longer commands. Donna Good-
hand as Goneril and Marti
Maraden as Regan appear as

prim Victorian women, their

hair demurely set in a bun. their

faces sullen. They seem per-

fectly capable of callous in-

humanity: their orderly world

Elizabeth Hall

manages In appear fundament-
ally unnatural. The strong con-

trast between Lear's natural
disnrdcrliness and the women's
polar opposite is deftly carried

out in the sets by Daphne Dare.
Austere, oak-panelled watls
serve equally well for a Vic-

torian drawing room and a

timber fortress. Goneril and
Regan take on the pale regi-

mented look of their drawing-
room surroundings, while Lear's

rough exteriors invigorate the
old man as he heartily accepts

the changes nature demands of-

him.
Richard Monette as Edmund

seems hardly capable of inspir-

ing the love of the two woman,
partly because of their coldness
and parlly because of his own
enthusiastic ambition. He would
raiher bridle a horse, it appears,
than won a woman. But be dues
have the assertiveness that

Frank Maraden as Albany
appropriately lacks, and William
Webster as Cornwall shows him-
self to be j nasty bit uf v.ori;,

especially when he blinds

Gloucester, whom Douglas Rain
plays as a gentle, misguided,
ingenuous reflection of Lear.
Rodger Burton a.s Edgar share.-

his father's gentleness ami, like

Jim McQueen's Kent, became* a

guide mid companion for sheer.'

open affectum for his master.
*

Peter Ustinov, as the f:r.-t

international star tu appear lh:s

season at Stratford, received a

high ito-ic of artenrion in the
Press, to which he responded .n

characteristic good humour.
Particularly happy tu have had
nearly seven weeks’ rehear-A’

Iicfore the opening ui Lear, he
was able to fulfil j 40-ywr am-
hi l ion with unhurried but in-

tense care. He had lu:v found
I.cur inure satisfying :u read
than watch. As an actor, he
felt this wa> one play t«> which
he had a contribution to make,
and not. as he called ;r "people's

expectations that ! Uu a talk-

show version of Leer"
Jn discussing Lr*ir. Ustinov i>

‘particularly attentive tu the
effects of ageing. He notes Sh.it.

"having seen dying people, one.

is terribly conscious ot rtai
sense of -social obligation.

They're being terr.bly tartfu!.

making light of their condition

to make oth»?r people less un-
comfortable." At another ncun;

he says: •• The terrible thing

about senility is mat its n»«

consistent. One can break out
into lucidity, hut then just nin
out of steam." His 1950 play,

which was produced as The
Moment of Truth, was origin-

ally entitled King Lear's Photo-
grapher. It dealt with Petain’s

senility, showing an early in-

terest in the subject, which
could only have enhanced an
affinity for the part from
another source: “ I’ve got three

daughters, which is a mare
thorough rehearsal for the part

than anything Stanislavsky ever
suggested.”

Michel Beroff by ANDREW Clements

with its more generalised, less

precise evocation of love, was
correspondingly vaguer, less in-

tense in feeling and expression,
though Bizet's own emotions are
just as much engaged as in the
previous song. Similarly, In a
group of Lieder by Brahms,
which included such deeply
felt songs as “Die Mainacht"
and “ StSndchen," her tone was
often glorious, but without suf-

ficient emphasis on the words,
its shading tended to become
monotonous. . Only in “Von
ewige Liebe.” which is a
dialogue between the village

lad and his sweetheart, and car
therefore be dramatised, did
Miss Powell succeed in realising
the full emotional impact of the
song.
Three' ROckert settings by

Mahler inspired a deeper in-

volvement, especially “ Liebst

,

du um SchQnheit,” where the
delicate irony of the text was
exactly caught and transmitted.
In “ Ich bin der Welt abhanden
gekommen,” Miss Powell sus-
tained. the long span of each
phrase with impressive control.
“La Maja dolorosa” by
Granados was sung with plenty
of feeling, while the Spanish
language had an aptly abrasive
effect on the singer’s sometimes
over-bland enunciation. Moct-
salvatge’s Cinco Condones
negras were charmingly
realised: here It was Stephen
Wilder, the excellent pianist,

who introduced some welcome
grit into the sentimental sweet-
ness of the songs.

For the solo instrumental

components of the Stravinsky

Festival, David Atherton has

drafted in many illustrious

names, sometimes for relatively

minor contributions'. The solo

piano works constitute a sub-

stantial corpus, however. Gone
are -the days when all of

Stravinsky's original keyboard
compositions would fit on to a

single LP record with room to

spare: now there are enough for
a full programme with pieces left

over — Leg Cinq Doiqis and
Piano-Rag-Music are placed in

a later festival concert. Much
of the added bulk is furnished
by the piano sonata in F sharp
minor from 1903-04. unearthed
in the Leningrad State Public
Library and first published six

years ago.

Michel Beroff chose to begin

his recital on Tuesday evening
with this early sonata. Perhaps
it was an effort tu get the duti-

ful portion of his programme
out of the way before moving
on to mure authentic Stra-

vinsky: there really is nothing in

the sonata to suggest even
a nascent composer of genius,

little but unvaried sequences
and unadulterated Chaikovsky.
Two trivia, a pocket march
Souvenir d’une Marche Buche
of 1915 and Valse pour lex En-
fanls of 1922 then followed

—

intermittently witty epigrams
both receiving their first per-

formances in this country and
both unlikely to be heard again
here, until the celebrations for

Stravinsky's bicentenary.

In the F sharp minor sonata
Mr. Beroff had already sug-

gested that he was not in his

most happy form. Too much of

his playing was pitched at an
unremitting tne:zo forte, there

was an unhealthy scattering of
wrong notes and little attempt at

keyboard colour. Regrettably he
did not improve in the more
substantial part of his pro-
gramme—the Serenade in A.
piano sonata of 1924 and the
three movements of Petrushka.
There is much in Mr. Beroffs

keyboard manner that should
make mim an ideal Stravinsky
pianist—incisive, cleanly arti-

culated rhythms, limpid contra-

puntal lines and a respectable
dynamic range, all of them
coupled with a highly efficient:

technique. One can only report
that these qualities were only
rarely apparent on Tuesday
evening.

For his

time
18 cf. gold

£3,500
Stainless ,

steel £740 *

For her
time
18 d. gold

£3,015
Stainless steel

£615

' L 7 Technology at its most

advanced

4 / A quartz electronic movement, for

. / enduring accuracy. Easy change

calendar, sweep second hand,

y
‘

"y Waterproof lo 330 feet, witha locking

crown, and scratch resistant, glarepraofed

MPPhire glass (the hardest).

Styling at its most refined

“ A slim profile, an elegantly sculptured face. In

yw 18d. gala, orstaWess steel TheartoFftne, with

W the distinction ar&y meticulous hand craftsmanship

f congive.

The Etema Royal Quartz individuallynumbered-for
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Brandyso ebave,you darent missthe chance ofa glass.
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• RESEARCH

Measures

laser

light

quickly
WAVELENGTH of light from a
tunable laser can be varied
quickly and simply, by rotating
a dial. Until now, however,
users of tunable lasers have had
no correspondingly simple way
of determining the wavelength
to which they had set the dial.

33ie 'complex system of mechani-
cal and electronic instruments
needed for high-accuracy mea-
surement is bigger and more
cumbersome to use than the
laser itself.

Now scientists at IBM’s San
Jose Research Laboratory have
developed a new unit for mea-
-suring the wavelengths of laser
light that combines high
accuracy with compactness,

• Tunable dye lasers are sou sees
of variable-colour coherent light.

They wpre invented by IBM
researchers in 1966.

The wavelength meter can be
packaged within a portable con-
tainer about one foot long by
"4. inches square. It measures
’wavelengths to an accuracy of
one part in ten million.
This is equivalent to measur-

ing the distance from one crest
' 6f a light,wave to the next with

7? “ ruler that divides the dis-
• tance/info ten million intervals
I’spch that repeated measure-
. meats will always fall within the
;same interval, plus or minus one

;
interval.

\
J

Wavelengths of visible light
are quite small—about 5.000
angstroms (1/50.000 of an inch)

,1n green light, for example.
’/Intervals on the measurement
.'scale would be less than one
^'thousandth of an angstrom wide.

-Ability to measure wave-
lengths quickly with a scale as

'fine as this can have an impor-
'. tant effect on certain scientific

studies, such as those aimed at
'.understanding the arrangement
ix£ electrons in atoms. For
Example, laser beams that differ

only one thousandth of an
iang5trom can induce different

phenomena in atoms.
1 The instrument using the new
technique, like the Michelson
interferometer, measures wave
lengths by determining the ratio

of interference counts from a
standard beam and an unknown
beam. In its case, however,
beams from the two lasers are
bounced back and forth about
200 times between two spherical
mirrors; one stationary and one
moveable.
Repeated bouncing of each

beam maket it appear that many
individual beams are aligned
with each other inside the cavity
formed by the mirrors. This pro-
duces strong interference among
the beams, making the width of

the interference fringes very
narrow compared to the wave-
length of the light being
measured. The pulse widths of

these Fabry-Perot-type inter-

ferometers are only about a
hundredth of a wavelength, in

contrast to those of the Miehel-
son-tyne interferometers, which
are not at all sharp, being nearly
half a wavelength wide.

• PROCESSING

Weighers
to cope
with tanks
LOAD-CELL TANK weighers
suitable for regular and irregu-

lar horizontal and vcrtil tanks
or siios are made in capacities

from two to 270 tonnes.
All can be equipped with

optional electronic extras to

provide signals for computer
processing or metering, for con-

trol of preset weights, for data
recording, and for operating
remoteweight displays. Push-
button and preset taring facili-

ties. intrinsic safety features and
weight surge suppression cir-

cuitry can also be incorporated
Each system is engineered

from standard Avery load-cell

and electronic digitising

modules. The number of load-

cell units will depend upon the
application. Generally, the tank
will be mounted on between one
and four load units, in combi-
nation with non-weighing pivot
units when appropriate.

Cells are connected to a wall
or desk-mounted digitiser, which
provides a four-digit display in
minor increments of one. two or
five units of weight (for

example, 0.01, 0.02 or 0.05
tonne). The digitiser which has
a quick-action zero-balance
device, provides either 1,000 or
1.250 digital increments as
standard. On demand, up ro
2.500 increments and displays
reading in kg can be supplied
W. and T. Avery. Smethwick.

Warley. West Midlands. B66
2LP. 021-553 1112.

• SAFETY

Protecting engines

when gas escapes
ONLY IN recent years has it

become generally appreciated

that the diesel engine can be-

come a fixe risk in gaseous
atmospheres. Classic example
was the ICI Wilton disaster in

which cyclohexane was ingested

by an engine resulting in speed
run-away, disintegration of the

engine and ignition of the sur-

rounding gas cloud, causing

many millions of pounds of

damage.
Hot surfaces and electric

spark generation can be just as
hazardous.
The Pyroban system, now a

product of a company of the
same name backed by NRDC,
was the outcome and the initial

approach was to flame-proof the
whole engine, a somewhat costly

procedure involving cooled
manifolds, spark arrestors and
a control system that required
exhaust gas temperature and
engine speed measurement.
Where engines have to oon-

tlue running safely within
hazardous atmospheres, flame
proofing systems such as the
Autolec 450 from Pyroban will

continue to be used.,

But for lower risk circum-
stances (a relatively small like-

lihood of gas being present),

the company has recently taken
a different approach.

This system, called A? 1000,
detects the presence of gas near
the engine by means oi a mod-
ern platinum catalytic (Pellis-

tor) sensor and uses the result-

ing signal to shut down the
engine and initiate drenching
with carbon dioxide via the air

intake. Such a system is about
one third the cost of a flame
proof approach, which has to

be specific to each engine de-

sign.

It is equally applicable to

electric and gas powered prime
movers.

In an increasing number nf

industrial situations a gas
hazard caD arise for example
from an accidental escape of a
flammable vapour from petro-

chemical plant or from solvent

spillage in a factory. In these

cases AS 1000 offers a cost

effective solution. It is quick
and easy to install and can be
fitted to fork lift trucks for ex-

ample which are already in use.

At the heart of the equip-
ment is the gas detector, made
by Neotronics, which is pow-
ered from a battery pack kept
charged from a mains charger.

Gas detection produces a flash-

ing red light, 90 dB audio
signal, engine shat down, and
the actuation of Metron minia-

ture explosive actuators to open
the gas bottle valves. Actuation
point can be set between five

and 100 per cent lower explo-
sive limit
The system is intrinsically

safe. It is designed to comply
with BS5501 Part 7 and is at

the moment being examined by
BASEEFA.
There are five separate com-

ponents—detector electronics,
sensing head, battery pack,
charger aod the gas cylinders.
Assuming two 5 kg gas cylin-

ders. the total weight is about
21 kg.

Dolphin Road. Shoreham by
Sea. Sussex BN4 6PB (07917
61297).

GEOFFREY CHARLiSH

Bottles

have tough
skins
DROP TESTS with the Safe-

Break bottle have shown that its

plastic coating effectively con-

tains both shattered glass and
liquid. The coating is highly
tear-resistant, so in the unlikely
event of its splitting at the
point of impact, spillage is mini-
mal. typically a few millilitres.

Exhaustive trials have shown
that this bottle's adherent plas-

tic coatinc trill withstand
sulphuric, fuming nitric, hydro-
chloric and perchloric acids and
its tear strength means that
even if a shattered bottle is no*,

discovered for some time (for

example overnight or over a

weekend) the coating remains
unaffected by the acid or sol-

vent and hence minimises
damage to floor and fittings and
also any fire hazard.
Hopkin and Williams is

supplying strong adds in ail

P2ck sizes of Safe-Break.
Hopkin and Williams (Baird

and Tatlock). PO Box 1. Rom-
ford. Rill 1HA. 01-590 7700.

Cuts down
oxides of

nitrogen
COMBUSTION AND chemical
engineer, John Thurley of
Harrogate, is marketing the
Maxon “ Lo-Nox” line burner,
developed in response to

demand from the food process-

ing industries. including
brewers and maltsters.

It provides direct ga^-fired

process air-heating, with c-eatly

reduced generation of oxides of
nitrogen and has been field-
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QUEST

Enables your
computerto accept

and validate
hand-written data as

it is written.

Quest Automation Ltd'
Femdown (02D2J891D1D

•* PEAT,” for portable earthed

appliance tester, will verify

the safe- condition of ail

earthed appliances such os

hand icols portable heaters,

floor polishers and washing
machines. It will be invalu-

able In large establishments
where there are a large
number or portable appliances
in use and il can be u«ca
effecitveiy by bcJ: technical

and nun-technical staff. PEAT
con also hr* employed lo

advantage at the collection

counters of repair depart-

ments so that customers can
witness a final safety check as

they collect their appliances
after repair. This qnick and
simple to use instrument gives

audible and visual indication

of the condition or an ap-

pliance and is both self-

cheekir.g and fail-safe. Bicco*

test <CaJTour Beatty Group).
7 Mayday Road. Thornton
Heath. Surrey CR4 7XA.
01-6M 6922.

tested over three years at £??r?-
rishly less than l ppm of such
oxides.

This successful test was on
three fnil-size “ Lo-Xox

"

burners on malt-drying produc-
tion units.

Existing nozzle-mis, raw gas.

or partial-premix burner
systems can ’ be readily con-

verted to the new design while
for new installations, the com-
pany can supply either the
burner or packaged process
heaters complete with combus-
tion safeguard and temperature
controls.

John Thurley, Rtpon Road,
Harrogate. HG1 2BU. North
Yorkshire 0423 61511

Q ESVSRCNSsENT

Sasid filtration method
PROBLEMS usually associated

with filtration systems, such as

the high cost and unpredict-

ability of rotary micm straining,

plus the time consumine-nature
of stop/start batch filtering, are

said to have been eliminated

with the Tenten process intro-

duced by Simon-Kartley. Stakes

on-Trent, Staff? (0732 29541).

Instead nf several separate
filters being necessary to meet
the requirements of large flows,

Tenten cells can now be com-
bined into two. three, four, six

c<r eiaht-cell units to produce the
required throughput. Individual
cells can be closed down during
operations without interrupting
the filtration process in the
other cells.

Like its predecessor, this

rectangniar modular Tenlen
removes low concentrations of
suspended solids in large

volumes c; water—for example,
concentrations of 3»i to 50 milli-

•

grams per -litre of -suspended-

solids can be reduced to less

than 10 milligrams.
Continuous Tenten filtration

is achieved by using gravity to

grade the filtration medium
(sand) into a graded bed of
sand with a coarse core sur-

rounded by fine particles. Fil-

tration through this naturally

formed bed results in a large

reduction in solids, even from
effluents which hitherto were
considered unmanageable or

difficult to treat.

The entire process is auto-

matic, filtration and sand cleans-

ing taking place simultaneously
without interruption. The high

air and water velocities used,

says the company, make for

efficient elutriation. and there

are no moving mechanical parts

within the body of the filter.

Each filter cell is capable of

filtering 10 to 30 cubic metres
of effluent per hour, the actual

raic depending largely on- the

type and -quantity of solids
-

-present- ——••••• •*

by flowline

methods
IN ORDER to meet the growing

demand for building panels,

three . leading UK companies
have joined forces to develop a
high-output- laniinntor for the

continuous production of metal*

laced insulated panels.

The panels are said to com-
bine the high thermal insulation

properties of rigid polyurethane
foam with the lightweight and
easy maintenance features of

steel or aluminium.

Necessary technology for

achieving the continuous manu-
facture of the panels has been
developed jointly by a leading
metal roll-forming machinery
manufacturer, Loewy Robertson
(Davy Corporation company).

Glass fibre improved

ICI and Viking Engineering
(ICI subsidiary).
Apart from their use as clad-

ding, the panels can also be used
for roofing, and other configura-
tions would permit (he manu-
facture of doors, window
shutters and partitions. Extra
thick units can also be made fur

cold-store and chill-room con-
struction.

More from Loewy Robertson
Engineering, Wailisdown Road,
Poole, Dorset (02U2 512211).

PILKINGTON has announced
the launch of Cemfil 2—

a

second-generation alkali-resist-

ant glass fibre for the reinforc-

ing of cement and concrete
structures.

This is a new fibre which has
been developed by Pilkinglon
Group's research and develop-
ment section to' stabilise the
strength and mechanical proper-
ties of glass reinforced cement
<GRC> products to a substan-
tial extent. Such action will

lead to confidence in a wider
range of uses for glass-

reinforced cement (GRC) pro-
ducts, the company asserts.

The new fibre has been de-
signed to behave in a similar

manner to the original fibre in

handling and processing so (hat

no new equipment is needed in

the manufacture of GRC
products.
The first generation of Cemfil

fibres developed by Pilkington
derived their alkali-resistance

from the composition of the
glass used to form the fibres.

New Cemfil 2 fibres are, the
company says, an “evolutionary
development." The basic com-

• INSTRUMENTS

Checks the frequency

position remains the same but
the post-treatment differs and
because the new approach is

subject to patenting, the com-
pany will not say whether it is

a surface treatment, a new
coating or whatever,

. A spokesman for Pilkinglon

told the Financial Times that

The method of making the
second generation alkali-resist-

ant fibre gave it much better

strength retention for longer
periods. With the earlier version

there was a known rate of loss

of strength down to a steady
level.

To put the situation in a nut-

shell. the spokesman said that

if anyone should approach the
company with proposals for a
very thin section long-span roof.

Pilkington would look at the
plans and specifications “very
seriously.’’

In other words. UK builders
are at liberty to emulate the
extended thin section buildings
that are taking shape in West
Germany on the basis of GRC.
Pilkington Bros. Prcscot Road.

St, Helens. Mprsevside, WA10
3TT. 0744 28882.

CONTINUOUS readings from

20 Hz to a guaranteed 100 MHz
are obtained in a frequency

meter - from Continental

Specialties Corporation, Shire

Hall Industrial Estate, Saffron
Walden. Essex CB11 3AQ (0799
216S2).

Max 100 has a 0.6 inch high

eight digit LED display and the
crystal controlled Urnebase gives

a claimed accuracy of three
parts inlm. Sampling takes
place every second.

-sensitivity -pre-

amplifier gives readings from
signals down to 30 mV and the

input is diode-protected to a
peak of 200 volts. The extreme
left-hand digit flashes when the

input exceeds 100 MHz.
There are a number of

accessories. The instrument can
be used with a small aerial

where direct coupling is not

feasible, for example.
The meter will work from the

mains, an internal battery, or an
external dc source. Battery

- chargers and eliminators are
-available. -

BUSH
HowICImoved in fastto capture a share ofaworldmarket

foraremarkablenew insecticide discoveredinBritain.

GordonRue tleft

l

iJICIJiscuSHHfi-'AnihuJt ‘iuffcticidewjth a cottongram- < centre!amispray aircraft pilot

l
right i iiiTuuim Cniiuty.MiShifsippi.i.'S.A- HcioitivdICI 'iPhmtPnitcctioH[hrisioninmi theDepartmentof

AgncuHxrriuA7wIohv> itti?u *ah snjiinbefou bee.»n:usf>n*f/u.*.< im/ttSs?/>7wimwtigci autithcNmanagf.r
ufthepyn tln aids iwvciteitfcpi ojecl.Afishing u\ i "t, e. he tuku hismlan h.s nstts h>. !«; no:.

This is the storyofhaw ICI took a British,

discovery and.developed it to crack open a
£200 million market.
One of the best natural insecticides —

pyrethrum- is extractedfrom a species of
chrysanthemums. It is deadly to insects,

safe to animals: however, widespread use
on outdoor crops is uneconomic.

1-ate in 1973, Gordon Rae from )C!s
Plant Protection Division, heard news of a
new synthetic pyrethroid insecticide which
was better than the natural product and
offered big potential benefits to farmers
worldwide. 1 1was discovered by DrMichad
Elliott and Dr Norman Janes at the
Rothamsted Experimental Research
Station and financially backed and licensed
by the National Research Development
Corporation.

His eyes lit up. As manager of the
Products Acquisition and Licensing Sec-
tion he had been searching for inventions
promising big sales if developed with ICI
money and its formidable world-wide
technical and marketing capability.

Within a week a small sample was
obtained. By early 1974 it passed Id’s
preliminarytests for effectivenessandwas
named ‘Ambush’. The race was on with
other companies a Ireach' developing
similar insecticides. The prize was a share
in the huge market for insecticides on
cotton, vegetables and many other crops in

V"UI ILI jr

particularly in the USA.
Laboratory tests and field trials took

place at ICl’s international network of
experimental stations. In 1975. ICI
Americas purchased a licence to sell the
product- in-the Americas. And they pulled
off a marketing coup. They signed up key
distributors controlling over 50‘'n nf the
market in the Cmton Belt of the USA -
sceptical Southerners \vh«« had heard a
thousand stories of miracle insecticides
be lore.

Sales started in late 1976. The Dutch
Government quickly authorised use of
ICI s pyrethroid insecticide to save glass
house chrysanthemums. Then the US
Government granted emergency exemp-
tion to combat bollworms, rampaging
through thecotion crop.

By 1977, sales were worth several
million pounds. Last year, they trebled and
‘Ambush’ was being used on millions of
acres in the USA alone. This year, there's
going to be an even greaterdemand.
Win benefits? Cotton formers get in-

creased yields. The environment benefits
from the use of a safer insecticide. ICI and
theNRDC earnmoney: money that will help
finance more world beaters
which Britain must produce
ifwe are to thrive- rather
than just survive.

m
.4 cotton cropbeutgsprayedfrom ihcairmik ‘Ambusftf.
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London Metal Exchange
Its plans to move to bigger premises are probably as good a token

as any of the continued success of the London Metal Exchange. The number of

metals traded has risen to seven this year, the regulatory system has been strengthened

and a year of some startling price movements successfully ridden.

e i

THE PAST year has been a
momentous one for the London
Metal Exchange (LME). Two
new futures contracts—for
aluminium and nickel—have
been launched with some
success. The introduction of a
special monitoring scheme has
been achieved without the reper-
cussions some gloomy fore-
casters predicted. Two new
members, outside the Ex-
change's normal orbit, have been
elected as ring-dealing members.
To round off the year has come
the announcement that the Ex-
change is planning to leave its
premises at Whittington
Avenue, Leadenhall Market,
after being there for nearly 100
years. Finally, the prospects for
introducing a gold futures mar-
ket are being investigated by a
special sub-committee.

Surge
Perhaps most important

event of all. however, in the
short term has been a surge in
trading activity as the various
markets on the Exchange have
come to life. Copper—the flag-

ship of the Exchange—has
emerged from a long period of
depression with some dramatic
price movements. There have
also been some spectacular
movements in the lead, silver

and tin markets.
The volatility of prices reflects

the changing attitude on the
Exchange. Fundamental supply-
demand influences have been
swamped on many occasions by
a flow of funds, mainly con-
cerned with protecting the
value of * paper" money
against depreciation by in-

flation or falling exchange rates,

notably the dollar. This has

meant that the markets have
been subjected to a great deal
more speculative activity than
in the past with trade interests
tending to stand aside.
There is considerable concent

among both producers and con-
sumers that speculative forces
should play such an important
role

.
in deciding tile cost of

metals. Exchange dealers point
out, however, that the markets
are only reflecting the general
uncertainty in the world result-
ing from the oil supply crisis

and the pressure on the dollar.

In fact the new aluminium
and nickel futures markets have
made only a limited impact on
the pricing of these metals,
which is still very much con-
trolled by the producers. But in

the copper market the Metal
Exchange has become even
more important in influencing
prices following the decision last

year by Kenneoott, the largest

U.S. producer, to abandon the
traditional US. producer price

system.
Kennecotfs decision to base

its prices on the New YoTk
copper market (Comex) quota-
tions has forced all the US.
producers to pay far greater
attention to developments in

the world free market It has
also given greater importance
to Comex, which has tradition-

ally been far more influenced
by speculators than the London
Metal Exchange.
Adding to the pressure on

the LME from New York has
been the influence on base
metal prices exerted by move-
ments in precious metals, espec-

ially gold, which is regarded
as reflecting the state of the
US. economy. The continued
ban on UK citizens trading in

gold bullion and therefore gold
futures has put the LME at a
disadvantage in relation to New
York, where trading in gold
futures, introduced in 1975, has
grown enormously and become
a major influence in other metal
markets.

new markets at its existing pre-
mises in Whittington Avenue.
The surge in trading activity,

and the introduction of two new
contracts, has strained the
resources of the old-fa sbioned
premises at Whittington Avenue
to the limit. Apart from over-

planned to take place next year
but might well be delayed, has
been generally welcomed by
members despite the cost. There
are reservations, however, about
whether Plantation House
should become the permanent
home of the Exchange.

ring-dealing members must have
close connections with the non-
ferrous metals industry. This
has meant the exclusion of
commission houses or brokers,
whose clients tend to include a
large proportion of speculators.

But the door has now been

Activities add up to

a momentous year
By John Edwards, Commodities Editor

The LME sees no reason why
all the gold futures business
should be channelled to die U.S.
markets. It is hoping that the
British Government will either
extend the relaxation of ex-
change control regulations to

permit trading in gold bullion
or alternatively agree to some
special scheme whereby LME
dealers will be permitted to

trade in gold more freely to

allow the establishment of a
futures market in London.

But it is acknowedged that it

would be impossible for the
LME to introduce any further

crowding there is also severe

problems with communications

to and from the Exchange. If a

gold futures contract were in-

troduced, or indeed any further
expansion, the Exchange would
have to move to new premises
in any event The choice of
Plantation House, the huge
office block running from Minc-
ing Lane to Fenchurch Street, is

rather ironic since it was
formerly the home of the “ soft

"

(non-metal) commodity futures
markets that moved out when it

was decided to refurbish the
building.

The proposed move, which is

There are also some doubts

as to whether the move to new
premises, and expansion into

gold futures trading, can be
managed without totally chang-
ing the fundamental structure
of the Exchange, which has
proved very successful over the
past 100 years.

The past year saw something
of a breakthrough in member-
ship. Although the Exchange
has kept a wary eye on possible
pressure from the EEC Com-
mission about restricting
membership, it has maintained
a firm line on insisting that
companies wanting to become

partly opened with the re-

election to ring-dealing member-
ship of a company taken over by
a big commission bouse group.

There were special circum-
stances behind this rejection,
which was opposed by many
members frightened of setting
a precedent. At the moment
there are no signs that the
Exchange is about to throw
open its doors to a new type
of membership, but this might
be necessary if gold trading was
introduced. Already one of the

London bullion brokers, Sharps
Pixley, has become a ring-

dealing member, signifying the

closer links between the LME
and the bullion market, and a

representative from Sharps
Pixley is one of the members
on the sub-committee- investi-

gating gold trading.

Another important change in

the LME has been the
successful introduction of the
monitoring scheme, designed to

improve its financial stability.

The monitoring scheme is

essentially a compromise
worked out to meet the growing
pressure Tor more protection

against possible financial dis-

asters should one or more com-
panies be driven to bank-
ruptcy. The rise in trading
activity, and metal prices, has
increased the possible financial

repercussions m the event of a

failure to an enormous extent
and the Bank of England made
it plain that the Exchange must
do something to improve its

stability, possibly through the
introduction of the kind of

clearing house system used by
the •‘soft" commodity futures

markets.

But one of the bastions—or
pecularity. depending on one's

viewpoint—of the Exchange is

the principal’s contract, under
which each individual company
is responsible for any business

it transacts.

This gives members far

greater flexibility in encourag-
ing trade business in view of

the very large sums involved

but any' major loss suffered by
one company could have a

domino effect leading to finan-

cial disaster. The monitoring
scheme aims to anticipate any
dangerous situation building up.

It does not, however, provide
the kind of financial security
some members and clients

would like, and is considered in

many quarters to be only the
Forerunner of a clearing house.
It is feared, though, that such a

move, while improving financial

stability. would encourage a
greater flow of ^peculation.
Members of the Exchange are
enjoying boom condition- after

several years of lean times, bat
there i> some apprehension that
too much speculation might
attract the attention of Govern-
ments worried by the instability

in the pricing of vital raw-

materials.

Unchecked
While prices are n<mg there

is unlikely to be much pressure
from producing countries to

cmitrnl the markets. But should
the feared economic recession
drive copper prices down to un-
economic levels again, efforts

would undoubtedly be made to
revive the sluggish negotiations

for an international copper
agreement or to introduce some
other form of price control. For
the moment the free market
system, epitomised by the LME,
is riding high. It is not diffi-

cult, however, to foresee that

speculation will not be allowed
to rage unchecked if it is

thought to be damaging the

economics of either exporting

or importing countries.

The warning from the
Governor of the Bank of

England at the 60lh anniversary
dinner of the London gold mar-
ket last week that any futures
contract should be carefully

devised provided a timely
reminder that there is Increas-

ing awareness of the influence

of futures markets on physical
price movements.

-‘rf
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Commocfities-

aBNPservice

worldwide
Banque Nafionale de Paris, one of the world's

leading commercial banks, provides a specialised

banking service to the commodity community.

The BNP offices in London or Rotterdam

will be pleased to receive your enquiries.

Please contact Mr. James Fleming at BNP
Limited in London or M. Jean Wehner in

Rotterdam.

The BNP network extends over seventy countries

—wherever you do business we are there to help

and advise you.

Banque Nationcdede Pare
Banque Nafionale de Pans
Limited

8-13 King William Street

London EC4P4HS
Telephone: 01-6265678
Telex: 883412

Banque Nafionale de Paris

Rotterdam Building

Aert Van Nesstraat45
3012CA Rotterdam

Telephone: 010 1 1 28 80

Telex: 25001/25003

Banque Nafionale de Paris (Head Office)

16 Boulevard des Italians Paris 75009
Telephone: 244.46.46 Telex: 280 605
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE H
9SI3B9

Another milestone in the history of the London

Metal Exchange was reached earlier this year with taie

introduction of contracts for aluminium and nickel. riser© are now

seven metals traded, and on this and the sallowing

the outlook for world markets is renewed.

The trend of

New
contracts

WITH THE start of trading in

aluminium and nickel, and the

announcement that the pos-

sibility of a~ gold contract is

being examined, the past year
has certainly seen the London
Metal Exchange offering its ser-

vices with a vengeance. The
last previous new contract was
silver in 1968.

And how nave they been
received? There was a note of

caution in LME committee
chairman Ian Foster's voice

when he professed himself
* relatively happy " with the
progress of the aluminium and

the nickel contracts. But other
soundings suggest that the two
new contracts are getting
gradual acceptance, in spite of

the initial hostility shown to

both by tie major Western com-
panies producing these metals.

The volnraes oi metal traded

on the LME aluminium market
still account for a very small
proportion of the world total.

Merchants estimate that per-

haps only 5 per cent of the

world's aluminium reaches the
*’ free market." and of that per-

haps 5 per cent, at most 25 per
cent, goes via the LME.
One of the main problems is

that the quantity or stocks held

in LME warehouses—around

10,000

tonnes—is not high
enough to allow The market to

be used comfortably for physical

trading.

But traders in the free marker
which . has existed Ions before

the IAIF, came on. the scene,

now readily admit to nsins the

LME occasionally, although

they were as vocal as any of the

producers in opposing the mar-

ket when it firs: started.

They would no doubt use it

more "frequently if the volume
of stocks increased. But given

the shortages that are develop-

ing in aluminium, that is un-

likely in the near future.

As" long ago as April. Anthony
Bird Associates noted that the
underlying growth rate in

aluminium smelter capacity was
only 3.2 per cent—well below

TheLondonMetalExchange 1979:

Nickel and aluminium
have now been led

• #7010*03115113,

joining the distinguished five.

So nickel and aluminium consumers, dealers and producers

have the bcnelit ofa more transparent market,

truly and immediately reflecting supply and demand,
providing financing and warehousing facilities, increasing security

and. reducing risks, offering a hedging medium to cover pricefluctuations

in die physical markets.

MetallgeseHschaft trades metals around the dock and around the globe.*

An experienced team offers individual service on a world-wide scale
- fast, flexible and reliable, geared to new technology, supplying consumers,

any quality - any time - any place. JMetals are our element
Melallgesellschaft - a major international company from Frankfurt,

anactiveMember of the London Metal Exchange^
yourpartnerwherever metals are concerned.

m
MEIALIGESELLSCHAFTAG,REUTERWEG 14, P. O.BOX 3724, D-6000FRANKFURT AM.MAIN 1

METALLGESELLSCHAFTLTD, 19-2% GREATTOWER STREET, LONDON EC3R 5AQ
RingDealingMember

riie anticipated jzrrv.-.’.n r.V.o for

aluminium demand. With cap-

acity utilisation at ^9-3 per

cent because of power shnriavos.

supplies would tall s-riort. anil

prices wouid have to rise. The
firm was lonkin-’ J»r a shortage

in 19SI. although it scimii* that

the time .scale has been acceler-

ated.
More recently, the president

of Alcan Aluminium. David
Culver, told aaAluminium Asso-

ciation meeting in W..-iiB!3ion

that •growth of demand wouid
slow down from its historic rale

of between 7 per cent and 3
per cent a year to somewhere
between 4 and 5 per com. But, he
noted, even at this lower growth
rate the industry would still

need an additional 5UO.IUJ0

tonnes of new capacity a year
throughout the world.
That the new capacity is

urgent U demonstrated by the
fact that tiie Japanese, who have
been rutting hack on produc-
tion because of their high costs,
need to buy an estimated
snO.UOO tonnes next year. They
have not started this buying
programme yet and it is a "fur-
ther reason for the present ex-
pectation of higher prices.

Japan’s consumption rose by
a significant 15.1 per cent in
197S. against a Western world
primary figure of 6 per cent
which took 297S "Western can-

sumption to 12.02m tonnes,
according to Amalgamated
Metal Corporation's “ Alum-
inium Trends." Production was
estimated at 11 . 6m tonnes in

197S. and was expected to in-

crease to 12.3m tonnes in 1979.
12.9m tonnes in 19S0, and 13.4m
tonnes in 1981.
With exports from the East

European bloc amounting to
some 10,000 tonnes, and exports
to Cbina increasing, inventories

fell by 471,000 tonnes in 1978.

According to the International
Primary Aluminium Institute

total company inventories
dropped from 3.95m tonnes at

the end of 1978 to 3.43m tonnes
at the end of August this year,
and following the end of the
strike at Alcan’s Quebec smel-
ters, have now stabilised.

Copper

Strength
Meanwhile the LME prices

for aluminium are showing all

the signs of strength. From a
starting point of under £600 per
tonne last year, three-month
aluminium had moved up to

about £760 last week, and even
more significantly cash metal, at

some £810. was commanding a
backwardation of some £45.

. This compares with UK pro-

ducer prices of £750 and £760
per tonne, and drew the not un-
friendly comment “ they are
more optimistic than we are

"

from dne of the producers'
spokesmen.
The comments about the low

volume of trading, and too low
a level of stocks, apply even
more strongly to the new nickel
market—not least because this

market, which started trading
forward metal in April and
spot metal in July, is much
newer. But for an infant it is

growing well, commented one
nickel merchant.
There are also doubts about

the quality of a large propor-
tion of the metal thar goes into

the LME warehouses, which
tends to cut down the market's
viability for physical trading.
But at the same time traders
report that consumers are start-

ing to use the LME price as an
indicator.

The major producers, includ-
ing INCO, are slicking to their
guns meanwhile, and are con-
tinuing to oppose the new
contract on the grounds that
it will tend to destabilise the
world market.
But the outlook for the metal

is mildly traumatic anyway. In

a report published in April the
firm Rayner-Harwili argues that
demand for nickel might grow
at 3 per cent a year (steel

demand is expected to rise by
say 2 per cent but there will

be an emphasis towards special-

ised grades, hence the sharper
increase for nickel! . Starting

from Western world demand of

450,000

tonnes a year (460,800

tonnes in 1977 according
.
to

the World Bureau of Metal
Statistics), this would give a

requirement of over 830,000
tonnes by the year 2000.
With Communist bloc demand

rising at a similar rate, starting

from a base of some 200.000
tonnes, total demand for the
metal could be just over 1.2m
tonnes by the year 2000.

Mine production of nickel is

currently put at some 7S0.0U0
tonnes a year, so it is clear that
investment in new capacity is

going to have to come. This
means that prices arc going in
have to rise, as the new capacity
is undoubtedly going to be
expensive.
One merchant believes that

the price of nickel is going to
have to go up from its present
producer level of some $3.00
per lb—which incidentally he
describes as reasonable—to
$4.50 by 1982 or 1983, and to

$9.00 by the late 1930s.
Such a scenario should offer

plenty of scope for the hedging
and speculating opportunities
on the LME.

Oog Smosarski

THE COPPER market came to

life this year with .i spectacular

jump in prices from £770 a
tonne (for. rash wirebars) ai

the beginning of January to

over £1.050 by March. Subse-
quently after a setback, based
on fears uf an economic reces-

sion. the market reached a peak
of well over £1.100. only ex-

ceeded by the record level of
£1 .400 achieved in 1974.

Heavy shortfalls in produc-
tion from Zaire and Zambia on
the African copperbclt and a
reversal of the expansion in

Chilean output, as well a< the
cicsure of many mines through-
out the world beesuse n? un-
economic price*, have all com-
bined to cut drastically the pre-

vious surplus of supplier over-

hanging the market.

Zaire's production this year U
now expected to fall to between
370.000 and 385.000 tonnes from
the earlier estimate of 410.0000
Tonnes. \r. The first half of ibis

year Chdean cupper production
has fallen from 518.800 tn
513.000 tonnes in the first six-

months of 1978. So il would
appear that the International
Wrought Copper Council's fore-

cast uf a world deficit of 490.1100

tonnes i similar to last years) is

extrmeiy likely.

The decline in LME stocks has
been dramatic. From a record
1.45.300 .tonnes in January, 197S,
stocks have fallen steadily to

around 1-fijf'OU tonnes, having
collapsed '.o 373.5-50 by the end
of last vea:-. The sharp decline
is attributed to producers' in-

ability ro meet contract commit-
ments from their own resources
and fulfil orders from LME
warehouses. In addition, what is

left is understood to belong to

institutions which v ill he unwill-

ing to place the material on the
market unless the price is right.

Producers are taking full ad-
vantage of the situation in the
annual round of negotiations for

supply contracts for the coming
year. -Although details are trot

kv ilaliif. i* in u::;k-rs:on.l dial
[.ivmimii:- .i:UuU!it:ii!! to double
this year'-- premiar* of i'x over
the LME wueb.-r price imii he
exitivtcij fu- 'USI* fin;} rue!-:. The
uv.pbrsiM is iiuuli'.x end such
cold tract.-: usually demand tile

host materia! uin.-h i> alrejrty

in very sbu-r supply. Ii is nut
always readily mailable in the
riuhl pi.ice a I jin- rich! lime.
Linking to the year ahead

opinion.-, differ un the economic
front. Some suggest that the
recession in The t'.S. is not as
serious as had at first been
imagined and tirat demand will

not fall off. indicating that

prices will continue to rise in

the first qiu-rter of next year,

similar to the trend at the-

besinning. of ihL year. Others,

however, fear that the recession

will bite deeper, leading io a

decline in demand and ihc

possibility of a small surplus of

production over consumption in

19*0. But mice the current

recessionary phase is out of Che

v.ay. then prices should begin m
rise again u.> consumption picks

up.
„ .

Western world refined cupper
eotiSMiupiion is expected to rise

hy 3 per cent to 7.5m tounes

this year from 7.3»n in 1978.

Iiir-eases in Europe and Japan
v. ill iie offset by a decline in the

U.S. For IPSO. Mr. Paul A.

Rim-nluwi&e. market research

manager of Tcxusyuh. foresees

a slight declire to 7.4in (urines,

with the decline in demand in

the first hail of the year being
as much as 5 per cent.

Supply and demand would
ihen he ui balance, as lie fore-

casts a rise m refined copper
production .’>> G per cent to 7.4m
tenues in 1989 from 7m this

year.
Thereafter production is not

expected it> keep pact- with con-

sumption. Hefined copper con-

sumption is expected in rise by

l.biu to H im hy 19S5. But Un*

uutiook for production is clouinv

since new protiuetiun lias nui

been encouraged by market
prices and supplies will he very

light by the middle of the 1989=..

Rittenliaiiao chums that an
average price of $1.50 a pound
is necessary to produce new
supplies. This is somethin?,

which producers have been com-
plaining about for some time

now. The current U.S. producer

price is Huclvating between SI

and Sl id a pound.
So wiulc the recession m.iv

blunt the mas-kefs enthusiasm,
the longer term outlook is vein!

and prices are generally

expected lo move ahead again

once the slump is over. Iii the

imnedir.ttf term, if gold con-

solid.tics and motes higher

again. then higher nrices can

he seen in copper before the

end oi tills year.

Seaia Conway

Lead
LEAD PRICES have risen

spectacularly this year, mainly
as a result of some heavy buy-
ing by the Soviet Union and
other Communist bloc countries
creating a shortage of supplies
available to the market Stocks
in the LME warehouses have
been under constant pressure
in the face of erratic purchases
from the Communist countries.
While there are expectations

of prices holding steady to the
end of the year, much depends
on tile coming winter. Severe
weather could bring about
increased demand, particularly

in the U.S., for car batteries.

But a mild winter could lead to

a sharp fall. The price is still

below its record £70S in June
of this year.

World mine production has
not increased measurably over
the past ten years ; 3.2m tonnes
in I960 and 3.6m for 197S). Re-
fined consumption, however, has
loved up from 3.8m to 4.4m
tonnes, accurdinc To Rayner-
Harwili in “The Changing Lead
Market.’'
Referring to member coun-

tries, the International Lead and
Zinc Study Group noted in

“Trends in Production of Lead
and Zinc” that secondary re-

cowry from scrap has shown a
similar increase from (1.4In
tonnes in I960 to 0.64m iu 1969
and 0.74m in 1974.
The level of refined commer-

cial stocks has continuously
declined ‘ from 0.58m tonnes \Q
n.359m until recently, when limy
began to niek up a-jain. fur
example. 1.1.S. producer sleeks
in August rose from ?n S3S t.i

13.566 tonnes. Stock'; held at
refiners' plants ruse from lO.O.'s!)

tn 12.938 tonne-.. Stocks held
elsewhere declined io trnm
779 inn nos. Pn<ri:i,T«yn in
August was 4*5.<578 tonnes a-.ainsi
52.1300 in .Tiilv -jjiiI sliipm.»n'<
full from 56,£u2 to 46.99*1
tonnes.
There has been little i.hniu.*

in geographical prudi:--! am
i rends over the past ten ye.irv.
But projects nn hand inclf< >

*i;--

that Europe. South Africa .-.n.l

Canada will jneroas- min-- can-
aeily while that -if the v.S.
could well ron; ini ie to ib'clov-
Russia has strongJy influenced
the marker upward- ;; t times
this year ss a net importer. Vet
its mine •uinm. li:u. -niT.-.ro d
from <U5m tonne* in 1969 r0

n.625ni tonnes and according ui

the World Bureau of Metal
Statistic*, the country' is a net
exporter.

This confuses ihe issue. But
Russia will continue to have a
strong influence on the market
alone with Eastern bloc buying
whi-.-h took the market to new
peaks during the year.
However, assuming that ail

planned project* emne nn
stream there could be :i supply/
demand balance achieved in

lute 1980 with a small surplus
developing through tn 1PSH>
following the estimated short-
fall of about 1UU.UUU tonnes this
year. Critical tn ihe market is

vehicle battery demand, .esti-

mated l*j increase at an annua!
rate of two per cent.

(Inins back to basics and
looking owr the next two
years. the relationship at
source of lead t<» zinc, and n>
a lessor extent to silver ami
ei‘iioer. overrides all other
factors in the market. Una. than
one third or ail lead is mined
from lead ores while pro-
jected «!e\-chip?n«-tils inJieale a

eoannuvd nve vi>>niterance of

••.me in o-niluMed orelwidies.
This eoolvl time; atwut a c«mi-

dic! ‘*’ittt a detline Io 1h *-'

demand for -iue relatlw to

lead and could foster volatile

liu iki ft conditions. „ #___
But whatever The lort^r term

pro-eeinms. the mark®* "I

tbvM-. lu l.nneed stalej* in.

moi»ie:u and any strongUIIMMUIH aim price
ilii.-nee cunId m,ve ‘^Dplies-
shir.Mv either waŝ ^tgrl>’ of

cor,;imu1 iviht. P3 - j.a iuck
iup qtiahty tgfSyurp
prices cnulrt ho*®-

• .

leant until next jc»- -
..-'5.C,

then
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THP! GPuWTH in the influence

.

tile Key York markets on
P;T=c trends or. tbe London
Sietal Er:?fcar:g* (IKE) in
recent years is of considerable
concern not only to Euronean
trade interests but elso to
brokers cn tiic Zjxei?o!:?e itself.
No cd? likes to feel that he is
placing sc-sosd fifip.a, especially
to_ speculators wit*", r.o specl-
a:i?ed ?v.sedge of the metals
trad?.

However, this has been s. fact
of life on the 3>:ekange, for the
past few years, with dealers con-
stancy v.-orrying abcut what is

happening not only on the New
York copper futures market but
also in gold, silver and
platinum.

With modern comtauni-
c? lions there is no longer the
gap between London and over-
seas markets that was often
previous:;.’ alleyt-d to develop.
The "LITE in particular is s very
interrtntion.*:! market, with ever
70 per cent of its turnover
coming from abroad. So it is
vital that London should be in

run? v.-ith. New York and vice
verse. Traders in Europe. Japan
and elsewhere have the choice
of the two markets so London
must be competitive. New York
has become much jnore inter-

net:cral too and there has been
a considerable growth Ln

arbitrage trading between the
two markets.

Adivas
Arbitrage trading essentially

brings market prices in dif-

ferent areas together by taking
advantage of any discrepancies
or differentials that might
develop during the normal
course of domestic trading.
Ihe fundamental theory of

arbitrage is the ability to trade
in one market at a different
price from another, with the
arbitrageur using the difference
to make his guaranteed profit.

However, there are some diffi-

culties which have been high-
lighted by the recent violent
price movements in London. In
New York settlement of out-
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Awayfrom, the hurlyburly of the Exchange
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physical supply distribution and conversion
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standing margins has to be
ciaa? each day, but in London
?aymem of an}' profits made
ara not due until the delivery
dite of the purchase made. So
if- a company nas losses in New
York, even though they are

covered by profits made in

London, there could still, be a
serious cash flow problem.

Normally '* temporary "

shortfalls of this kind are

treated with sympathy by banks

and other financial -institutions,

but when the sums involved

reach extremely large amounts
they axe looked at askance,

particularly with present high

Tin
THE THREAT of U.S. strategic

stockpile releases continues to

overshadow the tin market.
Delays in Congress are holding

up the proposed legislation to

release 35,000 tonnes—5.000 of

which are to be contributed to

the International Tin Council

buffer stock. Currently a tight

nearby supply situation is

bolstering prices, but once the

authorisation is given to release

U.S. stockpile tin, then the price

cJm be expected to move into a
downward spiraL The develop-
ing economic recession is

expected to cause prices to
decline in the New Year in any
case.

A similar tight supply situa-

tion in June caused the price to

rise over £8,000 a tonne and
cash premium to widen to as

much e$ £1,000 over the three

months* forward price. Then the
price collapsed below £6,500 in

July, following the decision to

raise the International Tin
Council’s buffer stock price
range.

Latterly the price has firmed
up again! trading in the range
of £7,300 to £7,500 with a back-
wardation (cash price pre-
mium) widening to around £300.

Recent news of a fall in Thai

production, decreased offerings

in Penang and a decline in

recent shipments from Singa-

pore contribute to tbe present

steadier market
Th* International Tin Council

buffer stock price range was

interest rates. Even if the
funds are made available they
could well be charged at a cost
that more than offsets any
profits made on tbe arbitrage
transactions.

The LME had additionally

been considerably concerned

this year over proposals by the
Commodities Futures Trading
Commission, which regulates
tbe U.S. metal futures markets
among others, declaring that

“foreign" (for example, non-
ius.} traders must comply
with the demands made on
domestic companies to supply
full details of all their transac-

raised to M$L500-1,950 per pikul
from the previous “ floor ” and
“ceiling'’ prices of M$1.350 and
1,700 in July. The producers
still maintain that the increase
is insufficient to cover the in-

creases in the costs of produc-
tion over the past 13 months,
and they fear the effects of the
oncoming recession plus the
threat of U.S. stockpile releases.

Added to this are the expecta-
tions of a surplus this year of

3.400 tonnes compared with
around 5,500 tonnes last year,
according to Rayner-Harvrill in
their latest review. Certainly the
boom in the tin market would
appear to be ebbing away.

Producers remain adamant
that the price increases were
inadequate. Led by Bolivia, pro-

ducers claimed that the price

range under the International
Tin Agreement should take into

account tbe rising market price,

which consumers have
demonstrated in the past they
have been willing to pay. The
U.S. has stated that an average
production cost cannot include
levies put on by the producer
government In fact tin market
values have been consistently

above tile ITA “ceiling” price

ever since the buffer stock ran
out of tin in 1977.

Bolivia has protested to the

U.S. that its threat to release

stockpile tin was “ incom-
patible “ with President Carter's

human rights policies and
would be “ economic aggres-

sion.” As a result the IT.S. has
agreed that it will only release

lfi.COO tonnes a year over the

Silver
SILVER WAS the metal most
affected by the mad rush into

gold and traded up to SS9p an
ounce for three months metal.

Small wonder that a move to-

wards 1.00C? is widely being
forecast. But as with gold, it

is generally accepted that a con-

solidation period is required
before another upward surge
from the current levels. If the

new U.S. measures to support

the dollar fail and inflation con-

tinues at a high level, then the
above forecasts could well prove
correct.

But with moves of lOOp from
minute to minute in recent
volatile market conditions, it is

almost impossible to relate to

statistical evidence and funda-

mentals. Ind ;a still maintains
the ban on exports despite the
sharp rise in prices and there is

no evidence of any serious
attempts at smuggling-

The U.S. Silver Institute has
forecast an increase in world
mine output of 5 per cent to

350£8m oz this year compared
with 332.72m oz in 1978. Con-
sumption figures are not so well
documented, but demand has
declined steadily from the peak
of just over 500m oz in 1973 to

current level of around 420m
oz. Despite the difference in
these figures there are sufficient

stocks available to cover the
deficit

Industrial consumption in the
17.5. fell by 43m oz in the second
quarter of this year but total

usage rose to 94.7m oz in the
first seven months of this year
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—an increase of 16 per cent

over corresponding period in

1978. The largest 3rea of growth
has been in new coins.

While no new major indus-

trial uses are envisaged in the
immediate future, perhaps a

small increase of one or two per
cent is possible. It is in the
area of jewellery and investment
that the outlook for silver might
be more promising as investors

look for the hedge against in-

flation

Meanwhile in the U.S, a Bill

is in motion to release 15m oz
from the General Services Ad-
ministration strategic stockpile

but there are 139.5m oz deemed
to be surplus to the stockpile
requirements. For whatever
reason, the recent market
activity has bad little to do -with
actual supply/demand factors

and it looks as if it will con-
tinue to depend on gold, the
dollar inflation and recession.

S.C.

Zinc
PRACTICALLY INSEPARABLE
from lead, zinc remains a very
vulnerable market, although
looking more steady at the
moment than hitherto. The
price at just above £300 a tonne
is still well below, the all-time

peak of £938 in 1974. Produc-
tion capacity is greater than a
declining consumption rate and
producers are only too well
aware of tbe dangers of upset-

ting the market and budding up
stocks above necessary levels. .

Producers were able in stages

.to raise their official European
producer price from a low of

$550 in early 1978 to a high of

$845 a tonne, but have recently

had to 6ut back again to S78G
because of excess supplies.

However, they are now working
hard to avoid another dangerous
build-up is stocks. Preussag,

the West German producer,

started the ball rolling by
announcing a 15 per cent re-

duction in output. This has
now been taken up by most
other leading "producers in

Europe and Canada in an
attempt to bring back output
more into line with consump-
tion.

Unfortunately for the zinc
producers there is a large in-

stalled capacity of zinc world-
wide and with demand failing

in the motor industry, . coupled
with the recession, the outlook
for zinc must remain rather dull
until the necessary balance in
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Working Lcsstfoer foryou

lions on the U.S. m arksis.

including the names of their

ultimate clients.

It was visualised thai

“ foreign ” companies would
have to appoint sped;.! agents
in the U.S. *.vi:o would be sub-

ject to the repcr.L.g rules
regulations of the Ccsumigslcn.

In the event, ruler itv.cn-.?

lobbying backed by an ufre:.-.!

diplomatic r.iv.-? irer.i -ju Briiisii

Government to the U.S. State
Department, \)m Commission
decided not to pursue the
matter. “ Foreign ” tracers
pointed out that it was entirely
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next three year/ cnee the legis-

lation hrd bee.-> p;:«ru.
It might have been thought

wiser to have relea/sd the
stockpile tin about two years
ago when the market was
very snort of supplies. Such
releases would have beer
absorbed and would noi have
prevented the steady rise in

prices at that time. Instead
prices have rLs?n sharpiy and
collapsed dramatically on each
whisper that stockpile releases
were imminent. Such violent
fluctuations have made long-

term plar.aiu? by both pro-
ducers ci-il consumers riihe

very difficult if not almost
impossible.

On tnp of this, the tin
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msteLU uf an exporier.
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the market is achieved. Even
then it will take massive pro-
ducer control not to allow
stocks to run up again. While
the market price may not cover
production costs, the price
could become ridiculously low
if the producers have not
learned from past experience.

Although LME stocks have
been falling to 48,275 tonnes
from 69,556 at the beginning
of the year, stocks of primary
zinc et smelters have been
rising. In Europe such stocks

have risen to 185,200 tonnes in

August from 147,600 tonnes in

July and compare with 147.700
tonnes in August last year. The
moves by the major producers
to reduce such stocks can only
contribute to the possibility of

a steadier market.
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Maclaine^
Watson

We dealin all

LMEmetals

' Maclaine,Watson 8- Co. Ltd.

Ring dealing Members ofthe

London Metal Exchange.

2-4ldol Lane.London EC3R 5DL
Telephone: 01-283 8611

Telex: 883854

A member ofthe Drexel Burnham LambertGroup

RudolfW)lff
offersthemostefficient
metal brokingservice

onbothsides
oftheAtlantic

For up-to-date prices and fast executions in

copper, tin, lead,zinc, silver, aluminiumand
nickel on theLME and gold, copperandsilver

on COMEXcall:-

Ring Dealingmembers oftheLME
Knollys House, 11 Byword Street, LondonEC3R5ED
Tel: 01-626 8765, Telex: London 885034

Also

RudoIfWolir
CommodityBrokers 1 nc.

Clearing Members ofCOMEX
29th Floor, 295 Madison Avenue, NewYork 1001

7

Tel: (212) 725 0543, Telex: New York423840

fflthenumber

thatcounts
As a wholly-owned subsidiary of Entores lid, part

ofthe Jmetal Group, our position in the world’s premier

metals market is supported by real day-to-day

involvement in non-ferrous metals, ores and residues.

As Ring Dealing members ofthe LMEwe'vegot
even more impressive numbers behind us than die

oneon ourchair:
Like the thousands of metal traders, users and

producersworldwidewho look to the LMEas their

business yardstick.

Not least,more than one hundred distinguished

years of trading the LMEcan nowcount to its credit.

With numbers like thatbehind us, Entores (Metal

Brokers; Ltdcancount itselfmorethan paitofthe

furniture.
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Currency risks
“MONEY SPEAKS sense in a
language chat ail nations under-
stand," claimed a writer in the
17th century. Three hundred
years later it is still relatively

easy to accept the latter part of

the sentiment, but with the

world's money markets in their

present state, no international

trader is going to agree imme-
diately with the rest of it.

Commodity traders on the

London Metal Exchange and in

other markets have had .their

fair share of the backwash
from the international money-
markets, especially in the past

year. Very few days go by
without the phrase “currency
factors" creeping into market
reports. Indeed, the phrase has
come to cover a multitude of

sins, and has become an estab-

lished cliche of market jargon
—like “ chartist interest”
“ stale boll liquidation,'

1

or
“ stop loss buying/selling.”
The first way the world’s

money markets affect the com-
modity markets is via currency
exchange rate variations. Most
markets have customers in

many countries, and each of

these customers normally plans
his operations in his own
currency, if the trading cur-

rency (the one actually used on
the floor of the market—i.e. P

sterling on the LME) drops in

the currency markets, the

foreign buyer can afford to bid

more pounds, and still keep to

his original trading plan. Con-
versely. if the pound rises

against other currencies, a
foreign seller can accept fewer
pounds, and still meet his own
target in his own money. Thus
commodity markets auto-

matically move the other way
to their trading currencies.
With the wide variety of

currency movements in the past

year, this reaction has been a
constant source of market move-
ment and a constant source of

worry to traders, who have bad
to keep at least one eye on the
foreign exchange markets
throughout their dealings.

But the overspill from the
international money markets
has, in the past year, also been
taking a more direct form.
The international investors

have got fed up with holding

bank deposits in many of the

major currencies. They do not

see too much hope fur any of

the companies quoted on many
of the world’s major stock

exchanges. They are looking for

a better return than offered by
the most reputable borrowers in

rhe Eurodollar markets. So they
have turned to commodities.

Given the climate of barely
relieved gloom—-in which oil

prices have risen by 60 per cent

so far this year against an
original promise of a 10 per
cent increase, with Kuwait add-

ing another 10 per cent to its

price last week which could
trieger a fresh round of adjust-

ments, and the International

Monetary Fund working on the
assumption that real economic
growth in the industrialised

countries will drop from a

modest 3 per cent this year to

2 per cent in 19SQ—commodities
seem more valuable than money.

Damage
The poor growth prospects of

the U.S. economy—1.3 per cent
expected this year and zero next
year by the IMF—together with
14 or la per cent inflation, have
done further damage by under-
mining the credibility of the
dollar, the world's major reserve
and trading currency.

This has led to a headlong
rush into gold. The metal
reached a high of $445.5 per
ounce, and in spite of some
reaction to such high levels,

it is stUl hovering at about $400
per ounce. This is twice the
price of less than a year ago.

Furthermore, the last $150 of
the rise have been covered in

less than two months — since

the Dresdner Bank demon-
strated the strength of demand
for gold by scooping up nearly

all of the gold on offer at the

U.S. Treasury auction towards
the end of August. And the

last $100 have been scaled in

the last month or so.

The reason why investors

have preferred gold to money
this year has been the same as

during any period of economic
stress. They believe, not

always incorrectly, that faced -

with demands for more money

few governments, or even inter-

national monetary authorities,

will be able to resist for ever
the temptation to print more.
In contrast there is a limited
amount of gold that can be
mined or tempted out of official

and unofficial reserves in any
year — in 1978 this was about
1,741 tonnes.

Indeed so strong has been the
tendency to prefer gold that
South African Finance Minister
Owen Horwood was right when
he said in Belgrade earlier this

month that the attempts to

phase gold out of the inter-

national monetary system had
failed. He noted that its

importance as a primary
reserve asset has in recent

years been greatly enhanced.
Gold accounted for more than
half of the world's official

reserves at current market
prices.

More or less the same argu-

ments which make gold

attractive to the investor — its

limited supply, its physical

durability — can be applied to

the industrially used base

metals. Thus when the specu-

lators feel that the gold market
has gone up too steeply to be
comfortable, or they think that

they have missed the best

opportunity to get into a trend,

they look to the base metals,

and on occasions even to the
soft commodities. e.g. sugar.

But in fact the connection
between gold and the base
metals is a little superficial

(while the link with soft com-
modities is just rather tenuous).
One of the main differences is

that gold is used largely for
investment purposes, with
.jewellery and dentistry among
the main “industrial" outlets

—

areas where demand is not
especially elastic. In contrast
demand for the industrial

metals is going to be subject
to the swings in industrial
demand.
Another point of divergence

is that outputs of the base
metals are very much greater
than of gold, running into mil-
lions or even tens of millions
of tonnes. While consumptions
tend to match, small variations
can lead to sizeable surpluses
or deficits, with corresponding
consequences for prices.

Thus investors who assume
that any or all of the base
metals are going to go up just

because gold is rising could be
in for a nasty shock.

Nevertheless, their activities

have a self-fulfilling quality,

which means that base metal
prices do respond to movements
in gold, at least for days at a

time.

The one metal to effectively

straddle this divide, and act like

both a precious and a base
metal, is silver. It has

traditionally been a sort of

“poor man’s gold.” and still

retains some of the monetary

role it used to have that has. for

instance, led to the UK cur-

rency being christened "sterl-

ing. But mining developments
in the last century have opened
up much greater reserves of

rhe metal, and silver has been
found a serious industrial use

as one of the main ingredients

of photographic materials. This

dual role has also helped to

make the base melals respond

to movements in the preci- s
metals.

Thus the ‘currency factors,”

a term which tends to cover

the disruptions which cause

currency fluctuations, as well

as the fluctuations themselves,

are a logical effect. But whether
that constitutes “ money speak-

ing sense " is another matter.

Grog Smosarski

Check on finances
ONLY FOUR bankruptcies in

over 100 years is a good record

for any financial institution. But
it is even more surprising in

view of the fact that the London
Metal Exchange (LME) is

thought to be the only com-
modity futures market without

a central clearing house system
to spread die risks.

.

Some traders would argue that

it is the absence of a clearing

house, and reliance on a prin-

cipal’s contract, that make the

London Metal Exchange a
unique institution of its kind.

Nevertheless it became dear
some years ago that if the
Exchange was to cope with the
increasing volume of business it

would have to do something to

improve its financial stability

in view of the rise in metal
prices inflating the sums of
money at risk in the event of

a default

There was heavy pressure for
the introduction of a clearing

bouse, or settlement a system
similar to those used by other
commodity futures exchanges.
The Bank of Englandwas among
those alarmed at the pros-

pect of a default triggering off

a series of bankruptcies and
undermining the whole structure

of the Exchange. Several mem-
bers of the Exchange too found
that clients were reluctant to
trade because of concern about
the risk of financial failure, and
advocated that a clearing house
.system should be introduced.

However, an even stronger
body of opinion on the Exchange
was opposed to the introduction
of a clearing house, arguing that
it would discourage trade hedg-
ing business by forcing mem-
bers to pass on the deposits
required by the clearing house
to trade clients who often at
present do not have to put up
margins.

Maximum
One of the main reasons for

LME quotations being limited
to three months ahead is that
it is considered to be the maxi-
mum period over which credit
can be provided to the trade by
members. But it is the pro-
vision of credit and the ability
to trade for specific days up to
three months ahead, that has
been a prime factor in encourag-
ing the close links between the
Exchange and the metals trade.
Without those links. St is argued,
the Exchange could became a
mini-Comex (New York copper
market) dominated by specula-
tors.

The compromise, accepted by
the Bank of England as a
reasonable alternative to a
clearing house, was the Metal
Exchange Monitoring Operation
(known as Memo) introduced
for a trial period in February
before coming into effect from
Aine 1 this year.' It is a fairly
complicated scheme, and one
that has obliged all the ring-

dealing m*uber companies to

look hard at their financial

records and at their methods of

ensuring a reasonable cash flow

and avoiding bad debts. Indeed
some members' claim that the

main benefit of the scheme has
been in making ring-dealing com-
panies far more aware of their

financial risks and commitments.

The scheme has also ironed

out the previous discrepancies

in the different- amounts that
member companies had to put

up as guarantees for ring-deal-

ing membership.

It is a big deterrent to over-

trading by individual companies
since the size of guarantees pro-

vided varies the volume of busi-

ness transacted.

Each member is granted a
credit line, representing the
TnaTimnm amount the company
may owe all other members col-

lectively without having to pro-
vide collateral. This credit line
is calculated on several criteria:

net tangible assets ; parent com-
pany guarantee; mandatory bank
guarantee of £500,000; and an
additional optional guarantee of
£lm.

In recognition cf the credit
that members of the ring have
traditionally given each other,
“leverage” is given to the first

£1.5m worth of bank guarantees
provided. The first £Jm is

deemed to be equal to £2m; the
next £im, £L5m and the third
££m. £lm. So it pays members
to put up knowing it will
be worth £4.5m worth of credit
All subsequent guarantees are
valued on a pound to pound
basts.

Each member has to report
all forward trading transactions
daily to the Monitor—an inde-
pendent firm of chartered ac-

countants which calculates how
much each company owes to
other members of the market.
If this figure exceeds the com-
pany's credit line the Monitor
immediately informs the special
monitoring committee formed
by the Exchange.

The Committee is empowered
to call on the member company
to provide such additional
security as it thinks fit, but it

must at least equal the short-
fall below the credit line and
might be considerably more to
ensure the credit line is not
breached again. To avoid this
somewhat lengthy procedure
being invoked most member
companies leave a healthy safety
margin, with the use of stand-
by bank guaranteed if their
indebtedness to the market looks
likely to reach the normal credit
line.

The daily calculating and
reporting of all the transactions
is handled by the computer
bureau of the International
Commodities Clearing House,
which provides the clearing
house system for the soft com-
modity futures markets. Mak-
ing arrangements to meet the
information required by the

computer has reportedly made
several companies more cons-

cious of their liabilities and
brought a general tightening up
in debt collection and commit-
ment.

To that extent the monitor-
ing system has certainly been a
success, and it is a major
achievement that there has been
no disruption of normal trad-

ing. Whether . the system
actually provides much greater
financial stability to the
Exchange in times of pressure
is open to doubt, however.

Halfway
A recent study by Gordon

Gemill. senior research fellow
in commodities at the City
University Business School,
concluded that the Exchange
had moved more than halfway
towards a full clearing system
with the introduction of the
monitoring scheme. But it

added that in the long run the
adoption of a clearing house
could lead to a much larger
market with opportunities for
ring-dealing members consider-
ably enhanced. It argues that
there are already enough risks
in the highly geared world of
commodity trading without
introducing the further risk of
default on forward contracts.

At the moment that view is

not shared by the majority of

members on the Exchange, but

the recent violent price move-
ments in the silver market in

particular may give rise to

concern.

The special LME compensa-
tion fund, which is regarded as

a back-up to the monitoring
scheme, only provides compen-
sation for shortfalls in trading
between ring-dealing members.
There is no compensation, or
guarantee, available for clients

dealing with members of the
Exchange. In other words if

a broker goes into liquidation

—and there have been two cases
already this year—the clients

have no special redress except
for the normal bankruptcy pro-

cedure.

A clearing house system
would no more solve this prob-
lem than the monitoring
scheme; after all Rowntrees lost

£32m on the cocoa futures mar-
ket. But following the surge
in metal prices to much higher
levels, and the violent fluctua-

tions, it is a cause for some
concern. At least, however, the
introduction of the monitoring
scheme shows that the Exchange
is very conscious of the sharp
rise in the financial risks at

stake.

John Edwards

TELEPRINTER

Offers Metal Trailers fast,

comprehensive market information
Full coverage of all London. US and other major

markets from our bureaux around the world London
Metal Exchange rings and kerb prices Pre-opening,
midday and closing futures market commentaries

Foreign exchange, political and general economic
information available B Frequent cash and futures
prices Industry price changes Ex port -import
information World production — consumption
statistics London Metal Exchange stock levels

G.S.A. information C.F.C.T. coverago Access
to further combinations of Unicom News commodity* •

shipping and economic information. All rapidly WH18 *

mined to our teleprinter and video screen in your office-

UNICOM NEWS
72-78 Fleet Street London EC4Y1HY.
Telephone 01 - 353 4861 Telex 88410®

USOIIiok Commodity No*, Sciv.cn- Inc Hone Kong hmsHEdUB
FO Box 60&3L.vawo<m. Kansas 6t20S 1 200New .

Tctaphona 91 3 64Z Ti4aptux»”?32?1
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

„ ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
nIDATU—MUF1NDI POWER. TRANSMISSION PROJECT

T . „
INVITATION FOR TENDER

„ i
niSn,a E

!
ectric SuPPly Company Limited (TANESCO) has

3 Project to supply power to the pulp and paper mill
® instructed in Mufindi. South, Tanzania. In addition, equip-

tOthe grid
PTOVided ” eonnecc ,rinfi* township and local networks

Ianz3n“ Government on behalf of the Tanzania Electric
ppply Company has applied for loans from the African Development

0
n

’

.

1
.

Commonwealth Development Corporation and the
Organisation of Oil Exporting Countries.

^T™S,pe
.
of

.
the Project included in this tender comprises 140km

r inn/n
5
,

1

??
' orcuit self supporting, steel tower, transmission

line 22u/33kV substations at Kidatu and Iringa. a 220/33/1 lkV
subsntion at Mufindi and power line carrier equipment. Contracts
will be let as follows:

Contract KM1B Transmission Lines from Iringa to Mufindi

,

X-M2 Substations and Power Line Carrier
and wm embrace design, manufacture, erection and commissioning
of all plant including civil works.
Tenders are invited from suitably qualified contractors of any

country, with the exception of South Africa and Rhodesia.
Documents may be purchased from TANESCO’S consultants:
Engineering and Power Development Consultants Ltd, Marlowe
House, Sidcup, Kent DAIS 7AU. England. Telex 25588 on or after
12th November 1979 at a cost of £SQ.
Three sets of tender documents, sealed and dearly marked KM IB

or KM2 as applicable should be sene to: The Managing Director,
Tanzania Electric Supply Company Limited. P.O. Box 9024, Dar Es
Salaam. Telex 41318, The dosing date for tenders will be 31st
January 1980 and there will be a compulsory site visit for tenderers
from 3rd to 7th December 1979.

The Syrian Arab Republic
Committee of the AL-Assad University Hospital

The Committee of AL-Assad Uoivrsity Hospital calls for
offers for carrying out the necessary studies for completing
and equipping AL-Assad University Hospital in the city of
Lattalda.
The period for performing the required preliminary study
is 40 days starting from the day following that of notifying
the final study is 70 days starting from the day following
the tenderer the order to start. The period for accomplishing
that if notifying the engineer who carrid out the study the
administration’s design regarding the preliminary study.
Tenderers should be highly experienced and have previously
performed similar work. Offers should be submited to Tishrin
University not later than 2.30 pan. on Tuesday, 6th November,
1979.
Offers should be submitted in accordance with the form and
conditions specified in the -instructions for tenderers and they
should be accompanied with a bid bond of 5% of the offer's

value.
Tender documents and supplements are available from Tishrin
University in LattaJda against SyrJ>. 500.

DR. ALI BADDOUR
President of the Committee of

~ AL-Assad University Hospital

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

BankofTokyo (Curasao)HoldingN.Y
U.S-530,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993

©
Payment of the principal of. and interest on. the Notes

is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

TheBankafTokyo,Ltd.
(KlbmhiM Kai>ba Tokyo Ginko)

In accordance whh the provisions of the Agency Agreement
between Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.Y.. The Bank of

Tokyo. Ltd., and Citibank N_A.. dated 16rh 0«ober, 197B, iiorice

is hereby given chat the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 14ft%
pa., and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date. 18th April, 1980, against Coupon No. 3 will be U.S.575.93

and has been computed on the actual number of days elapsed (183)

divided by 360.

18th October, 1979

By: Citibank. NA., London, Agent Bank CITIBANK*

KONtSHfROKU PHOTO
INDUSTRY CO. LTD.
NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th«
the Shareholders' Roister will be
closed from October 21. 1979 to

December S. 1979. Accordingly dur-
ing this period It will not he P«>« We
to register the transfer of

j
shares with-

drawn against the surrender of EDRs.
EOR holders are further Informed

that October 20. 1979 Is the record

date for determination of persons who
will be entitled to rewire the interim

“"ww^'eflect from Octnby 1 7. 1

9

79
the shares will be traded on die

Tokyo Stock Exchange ex-dlyidend. and

EDR holders are advised that Coupon
NO. 5 to the EDRs wilt, ButUNX to

Directors' approval Of
used for the purpose of claiming this

dividend and will be deemed to nurture

an October 17. 1979. CommcncInB on
October 17. 1979 CouponNoSthoidd
be detached from anv EDRS presented

lor surrender and will not be Issued

with any new EDRs.
, .

Subtree to Directors approval of

the dividend, a further notice wlll be
published stating the amount and

actual date Of payment of such divi-

dend. together with «re procedure to

be followed for obtainlno payment
iheroaf. as soon as practicable after

receipt of the dividend by the Deposi-

tary. Only upon such notice will any
payment be made against the Presen-

tation Of Coupon NO. 5.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
London,

as Depositary-

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

7A% 1971-1981 loan of

PFr 100.000,000

Bondholders 'arc
amount d FFr WM.JOO mltpMj}"
on December 10. 1979 was bought
into the market.

Amount outstanding: FFr 68.000.000.
Luxembourg, October IB. 1973-

European investment B*nk.

*m°cug^a^!^UMITt°

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Pi. jiinri have decJarofS in Interim Dm-

ass
9

The Dividend will be PsY-'5^’ the-

close of business on the 30th Ngyemow.

^m'sr-0^ issSS
"SShuVch street. London EC3. at least
Fenchurch Street. Lon*>n EC^ at least

... «.

17 Ih October. 1979 .

UMITED

n
T^*‘'1har

ci^a

f

nbSfnS
fl

22°tM Soft?' Number"

1979 sura Warrants he BM«r
The

of the lodged for examinationi at

SSfSRS?^Vor^t Board

j. idTfox. secretary

17th October. 1979- _ .

exhibitions

HERITAGE. coitjsrniihs Hali.
treasures at “ Mon ,_Ff i.. 1 0.1S-5-O0

gsr©
8971. — — —^

TRAVEL

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 1967

MYRA-KNIT UMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Creditors of the above-named Company
are required on or before the 20ih day
of November 1979, to sand their names
and addresses end rite particulars of

their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses of their Solicitors if any.

to
PHIUP MONJACK. PCA.
of 3/* Bentinck Street.

London W1A 3BA,
the Liquidator of the said Company,
end. if so required by notice in writing

from the said Liquidator, are by their

Solicitors, or personally, to come in

and prove their said debts or claims

at such rime and piece as shall be

specified in such notice. or in default

thereof they will be excluded from

the benefit of any distribution made
before such debts are proved.

Deled this 9th day of October 1979.

P. MONJACK. Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 1876

HOMEWELL & CO. {BUILDERS) UMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 293 of the Companies Act

1948, that a Meeting of the Creditors

of the above-named Company wNI be

held at the offices of
LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,

situated at 3/4 Bentinck Street.

London W1A 3BA.
on Wednesday, the 2Ath day of October

1979, at 12 o'clock midday.
.

for the

purposes mentioned in sections 294

and 295 of the send Act.
Dated this 8th day of October 1979.

By Order of the Board,
P. G. NASH, Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 1978

BERNEYS MAN’S SHOPS LIMITS}

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 293 of the Companies Act

1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors

of the above-named Company win be

held at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,

situate at 3/4 Beminck Street

London W1A 3BA.

on Friday, the 26th day of October

1979. at 12 o’clock midday, for the

purposes mentioned, in sections 294

and 295 of rite seW Act.

Dated this 10th day of October 1379.

By Order of the Board

BERNARD HONES. Director.

IN THE MATTER Of

BRAGG STOCKDALE HALLS CO.

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

creditors of the above-named Company,

which is being voluntarily wowd op.

jib required, on or before the 19th dey

of November. 1979. to send In. jhrnr

full Christian end surnames, tnair

addresses and descriptions, full par-

s'H'S.'sair?*—*&B B&A1M3318C
of Couch Bright King & Co~
91 Gower Street, London. WC1.

(he Liquidator of tiifl said Compariy,

and, if so required by notice m writing

from the said Liquidator. a». pereonaHy

or by their Solicitors. tDcomemand
prove their debts or c&’rns « *^h
time and place ra sha«J*
in such notice, or In default rirereof

they will be excluded ,'om
.

of any distribution made before such

debts are proved.
'

iw«<i this 8th day of October. 1373.
Dated this 8th «^R£)TTf Liquidator.

This Notice is
| ^

known creditors haw been, or will be,

paid in full.

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

/ ' ™ ^

Equity investments of

about £50,000 to £2,00(MI0Q

in privately-owned companies

Midland Bank Industrial Equity Holdings
Limited Group of companies

can provide or arrange minority and flexible

equity investments in suitable cases.

Investment funds are available for:-

sk Development capital * C3Xpayment or planning

35 Venture capital, including start-ups *Shareholders wishing to retire

$ Shareholders wishing to establish family trusts orwho require funds for other purposes

For full detailsand brochures please contact:

Midland Montagu Industrial Finance Limited,

Scottish Life House,36 PoultryLondon EC2R 8AJ
Telephone:01-638 8861

wMidlandBankGroup

Take a close look at

Fine Stamps
Falkland Islands

1933 Centenary Issue*

A series orlwdvr stamp? Issued in Juntury 1^33 io

commemorate 100 years of British occupation.

A serin of liiesc stamp* were purchased in

March 1977 Tor 152U.

Today's current market laluation is £3.0H(1.

For I'urtiter information on this mnsi Iiictjiivc nf

non-iradiuonaJ invcsimenis contaci the address below.

*£1.00 value

illusirated.

(Uni
FineStampInvestment Service .

Urch Holdings Limited. 14 Christmas Steps. Bristol BS l 5BS, England.

Telephone : (0272) 20442.

Robert Ihring + : Burns'-

23-24 ivtarga

L’ondon.W 1 N -8

Telephone^ 0p637^03

-
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LET US SOLVE YOUR v,-

\ RENT REVIEW OR^?#>
LEASE RENEWALRROBEEM^.’

' < i
Contact Robert Serlin FSVA. FRV^'.

{Head oi Prolessional Depart

. on 01-637 0'82f^^8rIt1

COMPANY PURCHASE
We are instructed by a reputable aDd substantial

client desiring expansion through the acquisition

of a company or group of companies in the

electronics industry or allied, trades.

Finance up to £1 million is genuinely available and

response to any interested vendor will be rapid.

Please address enquiries in /all confidence:

c/o J. A. Lent, Esq.. F.CA-,
AUERBACH, HOPE & CC»,

Chartered Accountants.
58/60 Berners Street, London, Wl.

Obtain substantial

INCOME TAX
REPAYMENTS
Most ofyou will be receiving substantial tax rebates

this month. Fitzhoward Todd has a completely legal,

commercial scheme, developed as a result of this

year's second Finance Act, to secure tax rebates for
asfar back as 1976, atrates up to 98ft.

To take maximum advantage of this new, but once-

and-for-all taxsavingopportunity, URGENTACTION
IS REQUIRED. To arrange a private meeting, please

write or telephone

Alan Sharp, Director of Client liaison,
Fitzhoward Todd, Hfllgate House, Old Bailey,

London EC4M 7HS. 01-248 6321

ATTENTION !

CORPORATE AND PERSONAL LESSORS
Are you gerting lower yields than you could enjoy?

Are you paying your broker higher commission races chan we charge?

Are you in any way dissatisfied with the service you get?

SOLUTION: For full details of our competitive and efficient services

just write your name on a letteriieading and post to me TODAY
, Managing Director. Dept. LB

A.C. Leasing Ltd., Tricorn House. Five Ways. Birmingham BI6 8TP
(We regrat ho telephone enquiries can be accepted I

AC LEASING Ltd
LEASE BROKERS TO THE PROFESSIONS

Container
Leasing
CtajbrtorB'fexShettered hestmert

DqMrtiiw^uTdErtaha ttTernana^niertcf

artanereanbefrifof privatewmas
Asesfettshed Ccrtanw Leasng

jUanaffReecanERMcfea
pn&skndservice anSvitab
ardcompanesvifiosireafy

eperateigg iwriitogte.lHs

acBtt rtemEtigEisHppxg.

fbrfJdetafc,

steseteteptane v5lfyj;5f
. 061-922son
g writekrJCU Lone

C^CHDULANIWSONS&RWThERSlJZ
AshleyHouse,30AshleyRoad,
ABiindBnri,ChesifreWAM3)W

SELL

SPECIALIST INSULATION COMPANY
Sot up in East Anglia only three years ago. rhis is a soundly-based
small private company with an' immaculate reputation and performance
in the specialist application ol polyisocyan urate foams and protective
coaxing systems with secure lease on warehouse and- office premises
ideal location. Approved contractor by Ministry of Agriculture, and
strong forward order situation. Current turnover exceeds £200.000 —
audited gross profit over 50*/. and not approx. 22% with only 4 skilled
employees — unlimited scope U.K. and overseas. Vendor's very
serious illness requires quick sale ol all of the company's shares.

Price asked £90.000- Contact Mr. Gordon Morten. Ref. S.l.C.

EVERETT MASSON & FURBY LTD,
19 PRUDENTIAL BUILDINGS, ST. ANDREW’S STREET, CAMBRIDGE

Teh Cambridge (0223) G5673

lax Havens and theirUses (1979)
E1USpecialReportNo. 61
As taxes steadily eat theirway into corporate profitsand disposablepersonal

incomes, taxhavens offeran opportunity ofavoidingsomeor all ofthe

burden. This report shows what individualhaveos have to offer both

companiesand individuals.

Price £20. Payment with order pleaseto:TheEconomist IntelligenceUnit..

Subscription Dept, fFT u 27 St. James’s Place. London STOA IXT.

YOUR OFFICE OR BUSINESS
ADDRESS IN FRANKFURT/M

CAPIM
15, Rossmarkt

6000 Frankfurt/M.
Tel: (0611) 0546

Telex: 412889 capim d

—Stylishly furnished offices

centrally located
—MifltUinguaf staff

—We reoenre and forward your
mail, telexes, orders and
KHmsagQS
London - Paris - Zurich ~ Milan

—Prestige mailing addraas
—Contract offices

MIDDLE EAST

OPPORTUNITY
Kuwaiti company invites offers from
worldwide manuiacturers/organisa-
tions who are not yat represented

in Kuwait.
Please sand full details and cata-

logues or your suggestions to:

—

DELTA INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1968, KUWAIT

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mata, America’s best-selling
talephone Answerers. Newest micro*
processor models available for

worfd-wide use.
Models from £l35-£37D + VAT
European Export Sales & Service

2B1A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON NW3 6NE>
01-431.0266/0267

Seeuricor Delivery Nationwide

GAS LOG FIRES
For battar quality. Beam tedwip, BETTER
DtsCOWTS. it jour laWi operation la umetod
levante ffasplace or home Improwmont products
why not conglaar WPhri"8Woodeduv OeaMntup.
Otx tango ofg» loq and coaleffaci IWe
operating onnatund or oonicd gasam in damaod
inmany pans of thaUK and Europe. Your
company coaid become panofiMsaoeoessiul
operation inan expending nxinL
Contact: Tpny Young

WCNCERFIREGas IpgsJIimited
ggOaeml^

iBntlBi3ni72fl'Wra<H9?grt*adba

DEVELOPMENT

LAND TAX

Are you inhibited from selling or

developing land by development

-land tax? If so, we can help.

Serious enquiries only tot

Box G.4373

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MODERN WAREHOUSE
FACILITY IN EAST LONDON/

BARKING AREA
required on a subcontractual basis

by Lcndan-based firm for groupage,

packing, and R. H, & D. services.

Write Box G.471S, Financial Times,
JO Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

A LEADING COMPANY
in the

LEISURE MARINE INDUSTRY
is seeking to expand within the
industry and allied fields. Com-
panies wishing to offer possible
purchase should write giving
details of facilities and products.

Utrite Bo* G-4805. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CASH FLOW
PROBLEMS ?
RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH

BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

95% paid by return

on approved accounts

Phone Bolton (0204) 693321

Telex 63415

MR5 BENNETT
Silverbum France (U.K.) Ltd.

£500,000 AVAILABLE

I jm the ex-Chairman and Managing
Director of a public company
[Blamed - by clients who wish in

invest up to 1500,000 in a manufac-
turing company. This money will

be used to purchase shares and to

expand present facilities. They
would lito existing management to

remain. Please write in confidenca
to:

LLOYD RESSLER
** Touch Wood," Oak End Wxy

Genwds Cross, Bucks.

THE 0CTA60N WINE

COMPANY LTD.

INVESTORS IN WINE
0B THOSE WITH SURPLUS STOCKS
We may be able to help you

dispose of these.

The Octagon Wine Co. LtcL,
3 The Green. Richmond. Surrey

Tet. 01-343 2166

INCREASE SALES
Members of International Associ-
ation from Asia, Africa. Europe and
America meet in London to make
contact • and do business with
British businessmen. Oct. 26-27.

Caff orwrite to:
MBE (163)

9 Westminster Palace Gardens
1-7 Artillery Row, London S.W.1

(01-222 4667)

OPPORTUNITY IN

ENERGY
CONSERVATION

installations have been made in

commercial and industrial buildings
with impressive savings in lighting

costs. We are expanding rapidly
and are seeking a dynamic partner

to develop all aspects o( the busi-
ness to meet the rapidly increasing
demand.

ESC Energy Conservation
Systems Ltd.,

’’ Gresham House”
Twickenham Road

Fettbam. Middx. TW13 6HA

A NEW WAY
TO FIND MONEY

FOR SOUND BUSINESS PROJECTS;
+ NEW VENTURE
* PROPERTY/LAND DEVELOPMENT
it COMMERCIAL
for direct access to major sources

ol imernationtil capitel

£500.000 to £5.000,000

Write to:

Kinnswood Financial Counsellors
(Aidabo Lid.)

25. Castle Street
High Wycombe. Bucks. HP13 6RU

Tel: High Wycombe 443088

MARKETING
DIRECTOR

UNIQUE Historic Loss Leader
will boost your export drive.

Spodigfit your products with an

interest in Britain.

Writ* Box G.4714, FiiMncuf Timas.
10 Cannon Sirear. FC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

' Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM.
Buy. save up to 30%.

Leas* 3 years from under £5 weekly.
Rent from £26 per month.

Tel: 01-641 2365

Howcan a
merchant bank
helpa private

company?
Areyou seekihgtd acquire a profitable

business?

Doyou need to increase your overdraft

or should you look for an increase in caoitai ?

GREbHAMTRUSTcan help. Solving

problems like this is our business;

Wearea long established merchant bank

v/ho specialise in financing private companies.

That'swhywe'll always listen -whatever

your requirements. So don't be afraidto write

or ring one ofour Directors.

.

Why don'tyoudo sotoday?

GreshamTrust

Where the successful private

company feels at home.
Gresham Trust Ltd., Barrington House. Gresham Street.

London EC2V THE Tel. 01-606 6474

DISTRIBUTORS

REQUIRED
LID REMOVER

Ingenious yee simple hand tool for removing lids from containers.

Excellent response from paint manufacturers. Tremendous potential

for D.I.Y., hardware and supermarket outlets.

EASI-TEST CASSETTE
Amazingly simple device detects malfunctions in the drive

mechanism of cassette players. A IQ second chock can prevent

costly damage to valuable cascttes. Huge market for record and

tape retailers.

Both products are covered by world-wide patent applications.

Enquires to: Hcnrob S.A.. 3 rue de I'Hospital. 1700 Fribourg.

Switzerland. Telephone: 1 022.) 35 42 OS. Telex: 22985 fVIF CH).

CREDIT& FINANCE ^
SERVICES FOR EXPORTERS J
Obtain details ofour ff-sm

Factoring and Invoice

Discounting Services conua.-s.E FmchTei.: 0*24430824

or Telephone;

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 061-236 9777.

Leeds 0532 444573.

Birmingham 021-454 79b2.

CASHFLOW
ASSUREDWITH
H+HFACTORSLTD.

Randolph House, 46-48 Wellesley Road,

Croydon CR9 3PS, Surrey

Contact-P. Cameron TeL 01-6S1 2641

EXPORTSto EUROPE
Independent Consultant/ Agent

with 16 years active exporting

experience in East and West
Europe, offers companies x

valuable service. This service

covers every aspecr of Sales,

from market research assess-

ment and management to sales

promotion and training of staff

|

for future independence of

client company. Good com;
mand of German language as aid

to negotiating contracts. Fees

tailored according to client's

needs. Enquiries treated with

strictest confidence.

Apply Box No. G.47I2.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon 5r..

EC4P 4BY.

MailOrder
Business toreach

£275Bfflsrih
by1980

MANUFACTURERS/IMPORTERS I I

Wc operate a

Confidential
Mailorder Service
tor leading manutaciurers wishing to.
increase oroht m rough direct soiling.
Here ar Sesames we now out together
lira expertise and know-how .IP' „• Create and Produce Ads iha« Sell
s Adacrttee Jn the right media
o Administrate Mail Order response

efficiently.

II cash In your PO BOX is ^your
interest contact Maurice Powell or
E. Manos Slsamotos at Sesames Lid.

A subsidiary ol Indeoendenl
Marketing ilMACl Ltd.

Powell Group) S-1S Cromer Street.

London WC1H BLS. Tel: 01-278 6101

• Scott Go« Hancock Investment
Analyst Forecast.

MEMBERS OF THE
STOCK EXCHANGE

To those who have a ciood business

ol thftir own. old-esuiblished London
firm offers 45% chate of commis-
sion, sound financial backing and
orospect ol oquity partnership.

Write Bov G.4SS3, FiruneJW Times,
10 Cannon Sirear. fCAP 4BY.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For Viable International

Projects 5500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities available

Venture Capital Consultants

16300 Venture Blvd . Suiic 50QA
Sherman Oa Is. California 9)402

USA • <213) 789-W22
Telex: 651355 VEMCAP LSA

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £80 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO- REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
25-35 City Read. London EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936

REINFORCED
PLASTICS/GRP

Established GRP moulding company
having expanded capacity ueekt
further production toad. sub,
contract or oroducts prciccts. Hand
spray, resmiaci. vacuum imprccna-
lion jnd cold pressing facilities,
' In house" design and meui fabri-
cating capacity, h interested please
write gr phony Manaqniji Dimcror
or Sales Manager. Polvst'uetures
Ltd.. Botlcy Poa-a. Ngrih Baddosiey,
Southampton SOo 9DQ. ToJ:
Rownhams IfllOj) 5.

INVESTORS incited by
established Theatre

Management jar London
production irith possible

exciting return.

Details from
DONALD BOOLE

Y

Suite 3B, 91 St. Martins’ Lane,
London. W.C.2.

YUG0SLA V WINE
Full range of quality wine at

very competitive prices. Import
and distribution agency for the
UK offered by a leading Yugoslav

producer. Principals only

Wriic Boj C4697. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY

PRECISION ENGINEERING and Feun
Caaacitv available. Conuct John
Lester on Luton <05821 ??? —

STAKY ah IMPORT
I EXPORT A6tt«NO earural r«qu,red. Enablkuwa e

30 years Clients in 119 countr
Send large 5.A.E.. Wade. Dept.
P.O. Box 9 . Marlborough. Wilts.

INVESTMENT invited from private
dividual! or property rp-dcve lopmi

p.a. Interest paid. Write I
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Resource Exchange now producing results
BY MICHAEL DIXON

MUCH CREATIVITY was
expected from the bringing -to-

gether of two' great national

poets: Wordsworth of England
and Hblderlin of. Germany. Bnt
all the meeting achieved was to

convince each of them that the
other wasn't much good at

poetry. One of the reasons may
have been that neither spoke
the other's language.
The same may be generally

true of contacts between small-,

business people and the larger

commercial fry who would like

to help them—or so it seems,
alas, from the experience of the
Resource Exchange originated

by one Michael Bretherton, in

conjunction with this column,
some 10 months ago.
Keen and multi-national

response greeted the proposal
of a privatc-enterpnse clearing

bouse to put together people

with un- or under-employed
resources, be these money, ideas

for products or services, mana-
gerial or other working skills,

spare manufacturing capacity,

or whatever.
The early developments of the

idea (reported in the Jobs
Columns of January 30. March
B, and May 1) culminated in a

brainstorming meeting of 50
impressive volunteers from
industry and commerce at the

Financial Times headquarters in

London. Since ihen. despite

frequent and sometimes strident

appeals from readers for further
progress reports, I have left the
Resource Exchange to its own
devices.
The main reason is that, re-

viewing the copious outcome of

the brainstorming and other
activities, Mr. Bretherton could
not help concluding that while
rich in ideas and enthusiasm,
the venture lacked both experi-

ence and sources of funds suffi-

cient to set it up as .a fully

going concern. He and I there-

fore agreed to give the infant

a few quiet months in which to

learn more about its proposed
job of cultivating small-business
activity.

The task has been far from
easy. not least because
Michael B. has simultaneously
had to earn a living in his other
role as head of the Right Match
International consultancy. But
he now thinks that the Resource
Exchange has grown enough to

stand up in public once more,
and be measured.
The project most developed

to date is the one from which
the whole -idea started: the
Invashrew invalid car designed
and initially engineered by
pupils at Slirewsbury School,

including a lad called Paul
Bretherton. The Invashrew has
been taken un by Turner Inter-

national of Stxatford on Avon,
with substantial backing from
the National Research and

Development Corporation.
Another product soon to

emerge to market through the

exchange's assembly shop, is a
do-it-yourself system giving

people the opportunity of

exercising various levels of

skill from the near professional,

through the keen amateur, to

the barely recognisable.

Enthusiastic work by the

resources who have joined in

this scheme, has given the

system good prospects of a pre-

Christmas launching.
Approaches to the exchange

have indicated a strong interest

by various organisations in

what Michael Bretherton calls

“ seeding emloyment’ in

Geographical areas (not only in

the United Kingdom) which

are short of jobs.

To have a good prospect oE

growth, employment “ plants ”

of the desired kind need to be

unusually hardy. And the first

experimental variety is now
coming to light In South

London.
The process chosen is furni-

ture-manufacture based on

craft, which nevertheless can

be trained into people virtually

from scratch in a few months.

The inventor has already

trained two others who will

soon be doing likewise to about

10 more, with the aid of £3.500

per head of capital furnished

by the area's local authority.

“ We’re insisting on de-
bugging the plant in our own
local greenhouse,” Mr. Brether-
ton says. “But it’s now estab-

lished well enough for us to
be looking for a couple of

people, probably a.husband-and-
wife team working on franchise,

to start marketing the products
direct to retail- outlets in a
neighbouring district.” (Any-
one wanting to know more
should contact him at Right
Match International, 5 Sl
James's Place, London SW1A
IMP; telephone 01-491 4737.

telex 97180.)
Once de-bugged,' this enter-

prise will form a model for

the other aspiring job-genera-

tors on the Resource Exchange's
books.
But what has become most

apparent through the Resource
Exchange's efforts so far is the

obstacle to small-bnsmess culti-

vation which I indicated at the

start of this column. On the

one hand, Michael Bretherton
has found plenty of well organ-

ised “Wordsworths” with funds
or other forms of resource they

would like to invest in small

concerns. On the other, he has

numerous “HGlderlms” in the

shape of individual business

men who say they need capital.

But the two sides don't seem
to talk the same language.
“As a small-business man my-

self.” Mr. Bretherton says, “I

think I can see the main prob-

lem. To a commercially ad-

vanced organisation, business

is business, and a prospective

development is a matter of cash-

flows. previous accounts and the

like. But to the person on the

small side, business is very

much more emotional, with the

objective commercial aspects

wrapped around with various

personal problems th3t the pro-

prietor is reluctant to discuss.

“So when pressed for cash-

flows etc., they tend to start

hedging to shield their per-

sonal position, giving small-

businessmen the reputation of

being a damned nuisance. Often

the money they ask for isn't

what they'really need, bui there

doesn't seem to be any mach-

inery to help them go deeper.

Small business people with

problems need to be able to

discuss them as a whole with

suitably experienced “ confi-

dants" who can be relied on

to make neither judgments of

the oerson concerned nor

records of the matters being

discussed."
Accordingly, the Resource

Exchange plans to supply this

need. First, and free of charge,

businessmen can meet for half

an hour's initial discussions

with the “confidants" avail-

able. Then if both sides think

it worthwhile, they can get

down to half a day's thorougn

InternationalTax
Management

c.£12,500
Our client is a publicly-quoted financial institution

with very, substantia] gross assets and business

interests in many parts ofthe world.

It wishes to- appoint a senior taxation specialist,

whose main role will be to develop and expand
the group's international taxation management
service, with a particular emphasis on planning
and the resolution of complex overseas technical

problems.

Sussex
It is unlikely that candidates will have had enough
relevant experience if they are much less than 30
yea rs of age.A professio nalaccount! ng q ualifica tion

(ACA, ACCA, ACMA, ATII orACIS) or a background
in the inland Revenue are also likely prerequisites.

The terms offered are generous and include non-
contributory pension stheme. and full removal
expenses to a most attractive part of Sussex, if this
is necessary.

Please send a detailed career history, listing those companies to
which youwould notwish to be considered, to PeterWilson,F.C.A.,
atManagementAppointments Limited, RecruitmentConsultants,

AlbemarleHouse,!AlbemarleStreet. LondonW.l. (Tel. 01-499 4879).

Management Appointments Limited

PART-TIME

FIELD OFFICER

(£2,000 plus expenses for

a two-day week)

Tha Cancer Research CanipoUg.i

requires a Field Officer

iDr Keni ar.d Eac: Sussex to solicit

donations from industrial tinas in

that area. This senema. considered

suita&te 'or o raee.vJy retired end
active executive, is bai**? ser up
initially (or one year irom December
1979.

The successl>il opphu.-.: will work
!rom home or trem our Sevenoaks
office and will :isve an under-

standing of nianajerncn: altitudes

towards chariries and a style of

approach thai gets results.

Own car and current licence arc

essential. A mileage allowance will

be paid.

For further particular* apply to

The Administrative Officer

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
2, Carlton House Terrace

London SLV1Y 5AR
Tel. 01-930 8972

Closing date for applications is

first post Ftiday, 9th November.

Ourdient isaUK publiccompanywith numerous subsidiaries engaged in Bght

manufacturing. Theyhave extensive operations covering UKand international

markets. Internal promotion, coupled with expansion has resulted in the following

two Head Office vacancies.

Production and CostAccountant
a £10,000 plus car

\bu will report directly to the Group Financial Director providing him with the

mangagementinformation onthe operational performance ofthe numerous
factories and plantwithin the group. \bu will also be involved in special projects and
financial investigations into manufacturing subsidiaries.

You should be 30-45.ACMA qualified and adept in communicating with all levels

ofstaft

Financial Accountant a £7500 plus car

Reporting directly to the Financial Directoi; you willbe responsible fbrthe full

treasuryfunction to the group.

You should be 25-30 and probably a newly qualifiedACA
Benefits for both posts indude company pension schemes, BUPA excellent

prospects withinthe group, fourweeks holidayp.a. and re-location expenses where
necessary.

Please contact Richard May/Ruth O’Neil on Chelmsford
(0245) 60234 or write to PER, CaterHouse, 49 High Street,

Chelmsford CM1 IDE.

_ , ,
___ (Answeringservice out ofhours (02451 60235).

Professional H
R t ^

& Executive Mb Applications are welcome from both men and women.

Recruitment

Financial
Director

West of London o c.£17,000
An important £60m manufacturing

company, employing more than 2000
people in various parts of the UK, seeks
a. Financial Director to join its executive
team and play a key part in expanefing
the business.
The company has an excellent -

grovvth/profit record and the Financial
Director, who will report to the
Managing Director, win be expected to
participate fully in future strategy and
policy decisions. His or hermain role
will be to control and direct all the
company’s financial

activities including a
sophisticated computer
installation.

Candidates, maleor
female, mustbe Chartered
Accountants and are not
likelyto be aged under35.

They will have had extensive relevant

experience in large scale manufac-
turing industry at senior level where
they will have made a demonstrable
contribution to the commercial
and financial development ofthe
business.

Salary is negotiable and amongst
the benefits offered are a company
car, BUFA and a contributory pension
scheme. Relocation expenses will be .

paid where relevant.

Please write immediately, in

confidence, with brief

relevantcareer details to

M. G. Johnson
at Bull, Holmes
(Management) Umited.
45 Albemarle Street,

London W1X3FE.
quoting ref. 844

FEB90NNELADWSEPS

M.D.-

Johannesburg
c.£20,000
For a well-established public company with

a profitable turnover ofabout E4m and

some 400 employees engaged in the

manufacture and distribution ofhigh quality

electrical accessories and appliances for

industrial and retail customers. Dominating

the market,the company is backed by its

multi-million pound European major
shareholder. The new M.D. will replace the

present incumbent who is returning to the

European organisation, and will ensure
_

maximum benefit to the company from its

present investment and.expansion plans.

Candidates, probably in their forties, must
have experience of running a significant

operation distributing relevant products

.through largely wholesale outlets.

Substantial background in the sales/

marketing/commercial areas would be
desirable and it would be helpful to have

worked overseas:

There is a very attractive package, ensuring

a high standard of living, including profit

participation, car, pension, annual home
leave and assistance with house purchase.

Initially, a three-year contract will -be offered

and the opportunity to visit the company
will be afforded to the selected candidate

before finalisation of the appointment

.

Applications, containing brief careerand
personal cetaiiS.ihot-lo faa sent to Ref:

MA 233, Robert Marshal! Advertising

Limited. -t .* Wellington Sireet, London
WC2E 7DJ.

RobertMarshal!
Advertising Li.v.ireci

Taxation
Accountant

An excellent opportunity hasoceurned fora Taxation
Accountant to join the Cable and Wireless Group at
Its London Head Office

supervising the computation ofthe Croup'staxation
natalities and advising on implications of proposed
policies and projects, theJob holderwin undertake a
leadership role In die tax division, and be expected
to develop a managementcareerwithin the Group,
we are looking for a qualified accountant with
several years taxation experience and the right
personal qualitiesto justify a seniorappointmentat
age 30-35 years.

Commencing salary wffl be E12.2S and normal
terse-comparry benefits wiH apply, including flexi-

time, pension fund and relocation expenses where
appropriate.

; Please write in detailto:

Recruitment Manager,
DeptLA656,Cabie&wireless limited^
MerairyHoa^,Theobalds Road,

LondonWC1X 8KX.

l&fc 01-242 4433 ext 4008.

H^ie^fiwiwMiwuTntiiwW'

consultation at a cost to the

client of about £200.

Six livewires
HEADHUNTER Geoffrey King

is seeking six managers for

Ncxos. the National Enterprise

Board subsidiary which has just

acquired Ultronic Data Systems

in a determined attack on Hie

world market for advanced elec-

tronic office systems.

Based in Bristol and respon-

sible to development director.

Dr Peter Wilby, the six will be

responsible respectively for soft-

ware development: hardware

design: development of systems

and communications: industrial

engineering and development off

manufacture: relations with

postal and telecommunications

bodies internationally: and

technical and contractual

administration.
Applicants for each must have

unquestionably appropriate

qualifications and experience

which have led to rapid career

advance. Age of little account

No salaries specified, but I

would guess at a range of

£13,000 to £17,000 or a bit more.

Perks include car.

Send curriculum vitae to Mr.

King at Cambridge Recruitment
Consultants, la Rose Crescent,

Cambridge CB2 3LL. or tele-

phone for application form to

0233 311316.
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Financial
Controller

Abu Dhabi c. £12300 tax free

Urcvnilv revered taran cstabUsIwd, PrilL-h nuiui.nl.

stedwwri: aintr.rctfr in Abu 1HahL Snorting tu the

ManacuiK i>irer:ur. flu* sureewM cmdriLiic- will br imally

responsiblemr tin- fciancul nwjuwvinuiit ofhi? nvnp.inr,

and his first duly w2! In- to L-stnNirJi :mri ini|ifcniM« auv

systems and •.-cwnvtelu* considers iwivAsarym order In

actiktv efficiency » idun his department.

\\\. jiu MvkuicaH ;uv. 4in;.u;t 13-10. nU-Jlty quahried

tu ACMA Iwel. with simikiily senior •xperti-iin*.

prcicrablv jwiiii.il with wiiatt'nuifiuRi nuiRiu-ting

f, mpbinn-N. Previi «- eVjn itfire lo the Middle East wrold be

a definite ad\ .mt.ice.
_ . .

JVjfc ti i'iY ftf&ikt'rj;:. icz) ry iii? yucb ii.* fifcSk •pustly

iMt:is/u JiiVe.rtKwivMfciu:. Ctsupisuy uu. r.¥s>.
,
.«»:iv um

:H:

tin- i:!iui: t/iulSo tux* (kiitli'K Ain* fsr ,vo:(u\\

Clur clientwill beeoiutuciiiig London interviews with

selected vjittlisLiteS at the end of (Viubci: mi please

telephone urunttiialely for an application Iran, qnuiiug

Kefc G1152. To:.1nJiexXa^tySmaSl.
tiirrulbKOi!UmihiL Dt*i&:House. Tki'&foll.

Isitt!.*! I! 7i SIS Ttfb

% Middle East Oiler-,diiufud n-* M»1* F^t
toaNnft Anicfiuani 4WM4***'

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Major investment institution in the City requires a

qualified Chartered Accountant to manage accounts

department Previous knowledge of Stock Exchange

work essential. Preferred age 35-40. Good salary

and all usual fringe benefits.

Please unite Box .4.6937, Fhtancfal Trines.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4 BY.

ennirai
YOUNG CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Banking

London £9,500 + low
costmortgage

Our client is a leading international corporate bank with a
small and expanding department of high calibre Chartered

Accountants and EDP professionals. This department, which has

responsibility for the review of procedures and controls applicable

to computer systems under development, requires an additional

Chartered Accountant.
Careeropportunities, either within the banking operations or

the financial function, are excellent. Applicants, aged 24-30 (male

or female), should have demonstrable EDP systems auditing

experience gained in a large professional firm. Please telephone or

writeto David Hogg FCA quotingreference 1/1875.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Borne House. 88/89 High Holborn. London.WC1V 6LR

Telephone 01-242 7773

Chief
Accountant
salary c.£15,000 +company car

Applications are invited from qualified accountants between

the ages of 35 and 45 forthe appointment of Chief Accountant

which will shortlybecome vacantdue to retirement.

The company is based in Hatfield, Herts, and supplies a

population of about 1 ,000,000 over an area of 860 square miles

to the North of London.

The issued capital of the company amounts to E20m and the

annual income /expenditure is -almost £9m, The Chief

Accountant is responsible for the company's computerised

financial accounting systems, for the preparation of interim and

annual accounts and annual budgets. A knowledge. of company

taxation and pension scheme administration is desirable. The

staff under the direct control of the chief accountant numbers

in excess of sixty.

The person appointed- will be required to join the water

Companies Association (contributory) pension scheme.

Assistance with relocation expenses will be provided where

appropriate.

Applications giving details of present appointment with salary

and all other relevant Information, including qualifications and

experience together with the names of two professional

referees, should be addressed to:- K. J. Reynolds, General

Manager, Lee valley Water company. Bishops Rise, Hatfield,

Herts, marked 'confidential
1

so as to arrive not later than

Monday, 29 October, 1979.

LEE VALLEYWATERCOMPANY

Construction
Director

£12,000
A rapidly expanding, public, property de-' =' jpment, construction and

housebuilding group has a particularly attractive and challenging opening,

in a construction subsidiary, for a Construction Director arising from the
promotion to Managing Director of the present holder. Contracts are manly
around London and in the South but overseas work ttforseen.

A qualified, but essentially practical builder, ashappy on site as irrthe

office, and aged ideally around 35 is sought. Experience of building ona
'management fee' basis would be useful.

Salary Is negotiable around £1 2,000 pluscar and normal other

benefits. Success will lead to considerably wider responsibilities and higher

rewards. Location South West London.

Phrase reply. In confidence, quoting Ref. 669/FT and giving brief

details of expe rience,age, qualifications and presentsalary to:

CB-Linnell Limited
8 Oxford Street, Nottingham

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM • LONDON
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BROKERCONSULTANTS
SURREY-BERKS

Abbey Life, the firstCompany to successfully
mirodua umt linked life assurance, arc embariqng
on a further stage ofdevelopmentand expansion.

To meet theBrokerDivision new business targets
lor the next 5 years it will be necessary for the
Company to recruit additional Consultants to service
Brokets throughout thecountry. Applications are
mvited from experienced Broker Consultants orlife
Inspectors with or without unit linked experience,™"

t

° are interested in developing a career with
AbbeyLife:

Successful applicants will be given evcrv opportunity
to develop individual skills and be expected to
contribute to theCompanys success through
involvement in the careerdevelopmentprogramme.

Attractive remuneration structure and benefits
including bonus and mortgage subsidy together
with a choice ofmotorcarin theAudi/Capri range.

Abbey Life

Private letters in guaranteed confidence toAlanPennyat:Honahlnn g J i.j -n . —

BRANCH MANAGER
"Ward Brothers Limited, leading distributors of heating
equipment, kitchens, sanitaryware and plumbing materials
require a Manager for their new London Showroom which
will be opening shortly. OarJKnightsbridge branch will be
an extension of our retail operations in Wolverhampton
where we have gained the reputation of having the finest
displays of luxury kitchen and bathroom equipment in
Europe.

The successful candidate will have an established record
of success in the luxury kitchen and bathroom marketplace
and have the ability and initiative to achieve profit and
sales objectives. The successful candidate will be given
additional training and will be required in the initial
instance to assist the Retail Sales Director in establishing
an efficient operative outlet before taking full control of
this new venture.

A competitive salary- will be offered together with an
attractive benefits package1 which includes a "non-
contributory pension scheme, company car and relocation
expenses will be considered if applicable.

Please unite giving full career details and current salary to:

Mr. J. W. Lloyd.
WARD BROTHERS LIMITED,
BUston Road,
Wolverhampton WV2 2QA.
Telephone: 57822.

AntanyGibbsUhitTtastMwagersLtd

SalesExecutive
Antony Gibbs UnitTrustManagersLtd. are

expandingtheirmanagementteam and seekingan
experienced individual to sell theirproductsto

Brokers and otherProfessional Intermediaries.

The individualmusthave experience and
knowledge ofall aspects ofUnitTrustand Life

Assurance linkedproductsandbeprepared to

travel extensivelyinthe UK.
Salary will be notless than £8.000, and in

additioncommissionwit I be paid on all sales above

a basicminimum requirement.A companycar will
be provided. Send curriculumvitae to:-

C.E. flddian-Green,

3 Fredericks Place,
OldJewry,LondonEC2R 8HD.

THE ISLE OF MAN CIVIL SERVICE

ECONOMIST—
THE TREASURY

Applications are invited from recent honours graduates

in economics for the post of Economist on the staff of

the Economics Section of the Treasury.

The post is permanent and pensionable on a non-

contributory basis (save for a contribution of

towards family benefits) and has a salary scale of £4.204

to £5,272 per annum rising to £4,650 to £5,700 per annum
with effect from the 1st January, 1980. A removal

expenses grant of 60% is payable and the standard rale

of income tax in the Island is 20$%.

The successful applicant will be concerned with the

collection, collation and evaluation of information about

the various forms of economic activity in the Island and

the maintenance of an Index of Retail Prices. Further

details can be obtained from the Senior Economist (Tel:

0624-26262 Ext. 2314).

Applications stating full name, address, date of birth.

qualifications and experience, together with the names

and addresses of two referees, should be submitted to

tbe Acting Secretary, Civil Service Commission, Centrai

Government Offices, Douglas, on or before the 2nd

November, 1979.

THEATRE ROYAL, NORWICH

Box Office Manager
VVe need a manager for our Box Office to organise and

control our staff of sixteen in probably the busiest Box

Office in the country.

Exoerience of book-keeping or accountancy and staff

management is necessary, as is the temperament to work

well under pressure.

We would prefer someone with previous Box Office

manasement experience but a suitable adaptajde person with

arToUtgoing personality, aWe w work well with both patrons

and stSff wSl be considered and given the opportunity to

nrove his or her worth.

The salary is negotiable but wW reflect the sigoMiance which

IjpSnon finding the right person for eh* Important post.
we place on find

Applications to:
Richard Condon,
Theatre Royal, Theatre Street;

Norwich, Norfolk NRZ 1RL

London
c£15,000 + car

TTws new post heads up Management
Services, with an emphasis on directing aid
controlling extensive computer systems
development Theneed to recruitstaffto eppe
with rapid growth and define requirements

with users will add to the challenge.

This public body has an important financial

intermediary role, Involving the provision of
loans md grants to a large number of
organisations distributed throughout the

country, its information needs are complex
aid curenrJy ae not fully met Systems

development will receive priority aid
commitmentfom the top.

Candidates should be between 35 and45 and
able to demonstrate considerable
achievement and experience in developing
financial systems. A sood honours degree or

equivalent, managenai ability and strong

communication skills are required.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should contain relevant details of

career end salary profession, age, education
aid qualifications.

Please write to fi J. Williamson quoting

reference 830/FT on both envelope and
letter.

Haskins
Management Consultants

128QueenVktoria Street, London EC4P4JX
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... To take a committed DP user into the 80 s

c. £15K + Prestige Car.

Quinton Hazel! Limited is a highly successful £150 million a year turnover Group of
companies employing some 7500 people worldwide and pan of the Burmah OH
Company. A world leader in the manufacture and distribution of motor components
the Group has built an international reputation for the design, innovation and
production of quality parts.

Autumn 1930 is scheduled for the opening of a new custom-built, computer centre at

Baisell Common, a select residential area on ihe outskirts of Coventry* The centre will

house some 60 systems services staff and an ICL 2960/10, operating under VME/B
linked to minicomputers and microprocessors at various sites around the country.

The first stage of a long-term objective to introduce extensive distributed processing

within the organisation has been successfully completed. On-line order entry and stock

distribution systems are presently controlling the main activities at the company's

warehouses at Nuneaton and Wanon where DEC 11/70 minicomputers have recently

been installed. An initial microprocessor order has been placed for introduction in the

130 strong Partco wholesaling chain. It is anticipated that a large scale integrated

network will be built over the nexrfew years to integrate into the Groups activities.

A Management Services Manager is now sought to manage the DP, O & M and O & R
functions and to be responsible for instigating, planning and developing dynamic
marketing, financial, manufacturing and distribution systems. Systems which will

integrate with its policy of designing fully decentralised information systems, via a
centrally based systems development team.

Aged in your mid thirties to forties, you will have maturity, presence and the in-depth

management experience fundamental to this senior executive role. A role which will

demand from you major contributions to the Croups corporate strategy.

A man or woman with proven man-management skills and a solid systems management
background — preferably ICL — you will have a disciplined approach and the ability

to relate to grass root technical problems.
Previous systems experience in a retail/wholesale or production environment would be
a distinct advantage for this challenging appointment within this progressive organisation

The salary will be negotiable as indicated, a prestige company car will be provided and
the excellent fringe benefits include BUPA and generous assistance will of course.be

given with relocation where appropriate.

Please write or telephone for an application form to: Mr. I J. Ritchie,

Personnel Director, Quinton Haaell Limited, Hazel! House, Blackdown,
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. Telephone; 0926 29121.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

City from £12,500 + car

Our 4jpnr, ROTHSCHILD INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED,

wishes to teenrita chartered accountantas financial controller tojoin the

smalltop management team, reporting to the managing director

Responsibilities will indude group accounts, management and

statistical information, administration and internal control, budgeting,

frmking, group tax, relationships with dty institutions, and statutory

secretarialwork tor subsidiary companies.

The successful candidate will be amember ofa small team, working in

close co-operation with toe Group’s Secretary and will be an able,

mature and intelligent person, preferably aged 35 to 45. with a

disciplined attitude and used to working under pressure. Experience ot

the City and some linguistic ability would be hdpful. The salary is

negotiable from £12,500 p. a. plus car and appropriate benefits; future

prospects arc exceBenc.

Applicants should unite hi complete confidence givhtgfill dctiils ofprevious

experience and current salary to J. IK Hills, Arman Impey .Monish,

Management Consultants, 40143 Chancery Lane, London UC2A IJJquoting

tvfereuce C1567.

II Ltd

N

isianeial

&Z-J5Zbary c.£9,500
Cur ciiirr.t ferns the Headquarters cf one of the world's most successful
marketing an £ manufacturing organisations.

Following interna! promotions, they now require two young, ambitious
individuals, one in each of the following business areas:

d Balance Sheet Planning - where you will be involved in the analysis of
financial data upon which effective business decisions can be made-

id Asset Management Reporting - the team controls and analyses
divisional assets and fundingdata on a current and forecast basis.

You will be aided in these functions by highly sophisticated computerised
systems and analytical tools.

Ideally aged 25/30 you will be a numerate graduate, and a qualified

meinl'-t:- -:-i a pro.'e. sicnal accounting bod> . with 2/4 years industrial

financial analytical experience.

Although your qualification and a good professional background are
essential, more important still arc the personal qualities you will need to
succeed. Energy, self-motivation, ambition and flair should be combined
with real management potential and a genuine desire for total

involvement.

Please telephone or write quoting Ref. RG 2692.

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

CONSULTANT: PARTNER & DIRECTOR

LondonW1 £15,000-£20,0Q0

Becomea Seniormemberofourhighly successfulConsultancyTeam. Control,

developand directlyshare inyourown success! Actforsome of Industry'stop
companies.
Our Consultancy Practice: Our reputation is

enviable. In 3 years, we have developed our UK
and International business, acting for some of

the most important UK companies. Top level

assignmentshavespanned the globe: Europe, the

Far East, theAmericas.New business is developing

daSy.We pride ourselves on providing the best

quafityend in-depthservice ofanyUK consultancy.

YourOpportunity: Become the finalpartner inour

practice. Assume responsMrty for servicing and
developing our growing dtemsle. Train InMsrton's
unique consultancy concepts. Rapidy estebSsh

yourselfas an integral partofour successful team.

Create a career for yourself which directly rewards

your efforts.

Yoir Background: An accomplished business

manager. An individual who beSeves a company's
manpower is its most vital asset, deserving foe

one, effort ad ivdepfo analysis necessary to

evaluate a problem and evolve the optimum
solution. You will be: Analytical • Resourceful *

Practical • Highly personable . . . above a2, deeply

knowledgeable about al facets of managing
multifarious companies.

ACT NOW1 To discuss the position further pn the strictest of confidence) simply
telephone Michael A. Silverman mpu mjiwm. mbs*. on 01-388 2051.

This appointmentb open to mab/femaleeppSeentt.

M MERTON ASSO'CIATES (COtfsIjtTANTS) LIMITED; *

Merton House, 70 Grafton Way,London W1 P 5LN
Executive Search and ManagemenVCorisultants,

'

L®a
LloydChapman
Associates

123,NcwBondStreet,LondonWlYWIR 01-4997761

= EUROCURRENCY CREDIT =
ANALYSIS— ADMIN.— MARKETING— SYNDICATION

£6,000-£11,000

We have a number of clients offering first class career opportunities in
various aspects of credit and lending.

In every case, the essential demand is a background incorporating sound
training and relevant practical experience, ilnre specific requirements
include linguistic skills (especially Spanish / Portuguese, German) or
knowledge of such specialised fields as shipping, commodities, petroleum, eii*.

To discuss these possibilities in the light of .vour own particular career
objectives, please telephone either Ann Co-ucllo or John Chive non, A.I.B.

JOHN
Chiverton
AssociatesLtd.

31,Solthampton Row.
London. W.C.I.

01-242-5841

"SSL***?'

0K3
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The International Finance Corporation, an established international investment institution based in

Washington D.C, and an affiliate of the Wartd Bank, is seeking a Financial Policy Officer for its

Finance and Management Department

The prarary function of this posffion win be the analysis of financial policy issues andspecial projects

in the areas of financial operations and portfolio experience. Attention will focus on awide range ot

financial policy issues, such as those refating to IFG’s resources, borrowing arrangements, portfolio

experience and characteristics, interest rate, and reserve policies. In addition the position will

involve systematic monitenng of the financial operations of the corporation.

Applicants should have an advanced university degree or equivalent in finance (ebrporate or public)

or business administration, wilh 3 to 5 years' relevant financial experience. The ability to write dear
and concise reports is essential as is a 'Critical and analytical approach to work.

A competitive benefits package is offered, including relocation expenses on appornlmertt and

provision to maintain ties with home country,

Apdications will be treated confidentially. Please send resume to:

Miss Katherine Louthood, International Finance Corporation,

181 8H Street N.V7, Washington D.C. 2043, USA.

JonathanWren ^Ban^rpAppointments
1 ho personnel consultancy Jv tKc hanking profession

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
(U.S. EQUITIES)

NEW YORK
A major U.S. investment bank seeks an additional
Executive Salesman to assist in the servicing of
existing institutional clients and the development
of new relationships in England and Scotland. The
position is based in New York but requires regular
visits to the U.K.

Applicants, ideally in the age range 25-35, must have
good institutional contacts and a knowledge of the
U.S. stockmarketwould be preferred.

Salary is negotiable and will depend on experience.
The right individual will find the financial opportunity
attractive. Generous consideration will be given
towards relocation and other expenses.

\
-

j v.

FINANCE CORPORATION

Please contactRQY WEBB in the first instance.

Allenquiries willbe treatedin strict confidence

.

Hrsr flooh-enirtinceNtrvv Street

170 Bishopsgate London E€2\l 4LX -OL623 1266
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Fin xecutwe

director

-

TAX CONSULTANCY

City £ 1 3,500 negotiable

City Based

c. £20,000 + Profit Share + Car

This long established City management company provides services to an expanding
group of medium sized public companies.They now require a Senior Finance Executive
to be responsible to the Boards. The role will Include the supervision of the financial

control, accounting and secretarial functions, and advising the Boards on all aspects of
the group's Financial affairs. This is a new position to enable the Boards to be kept fully

informed on all matters of consequence throughout the group.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants, between 35-45, witha broad financial

experience likely to have been gained in the City. A blend of business and administrative
experience is required together with the personality to contribute effectively to the
continued success of the group.

Salary is negotiable in the region of£13.500 and a car is provided togetherwith other
a Directorship will be offered in di

One of tiie largest and best-known London based tax

consultancies with a well-established client list wishes

to recruit a Director. ^
ranrijrigtes will probably be qualified Chartered

Accountants, Banisters or Solicitors, aged between

35 and 45, with experience of both corporate and

personal tax at partner or equivalent JeveL

Applicants must have the ability to lead a creative

and imaginative consultancy team.

The career prospects, coupled with the high

earnings potential, are exceptional.

Please wife with fidl personal and career details,

markedPrivate and Confidential, to:

a
Appointment Consultants, 2nd Floor, Morley House, 26 Hoibom Viaduct,

London EC1A2BP. Tel: 01-353 1884/1169.

Alan Rook, FCA, Director,

Financial Techniques /Planning Services/limited

Hnigaft* House, Old Bailey, London£C4M 7HS

|DC(ITOR 1 1 Job Search^ Sub S# 1 + 1 WIY 1HiffiHUMll.
• 75^o ofExecutive
Appointmentsover
£10.000 p.a. are
unpublished and go
to thosewith the
bestcontacts.

•As Europe's most
experienced Job
Search organisation

wecan provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contactsand
locate your next
employer.

• Ourexpert career
advisoryservice
is essential to
executiveswho
becomevulnerable
to the current fast
changing market
conditions.

• Telephone usfor

a costfreeassess-
ment meeting.

140Grand Buildings,

TrafalgarSquare,
LondonWCZ

Stockbroking

A@@^iasEfaiat$
KENYA ZAMBIA
Wfe are advising a major British Group inthe service industrywhoseworldwide
reputation is synonymous with integrity and efficiency.
Continuous and profitable expansion and an unblemished record of ethical
business dealings are due to the attention paid to the selection and
development of staff.

Planned rotation and promotion now exceptionally dictates recruitmentfrom
outside the group to fill the following ChiefAccountant posts.

KENYA £8,500 neg.+benefits
This post calls for a qualifiedAccountantprobablyaged30+ who hasa marked
ability to control, motivate and develop subordinate staff. Commercial
expenance, computer familiarity and the self discipline necessary to produce
reports to strict deadlines are important attributes, as are self reliance and
integrity. Some previous overseas experience would also be a useful assetA3 year contract on a married or single status is envisaged. K908.

ZAMBIA £15,000 neg.+benefiis+25%
terminal gratuity

Located in a main population centre, scope and involvement are the keynotes
of th« appointment. As the senior financial executive, responsibilities will
include every aspect of thecompany's financial operationsand the supervision
and training of local staff. The ability to negotiate at senior level, assess
contract profitability and integrate with the local managementteam are
necessary attributes for a qualified accountantwho has maturity and man
management ability. A2yearrenewable contracton a married or single status
basis is proposed. Z903.

U.K. EQUITIES
to £10,000 + bonus

A high calibre individual 2fr-32,

with research and/or sales

up to join general institu-

tional desk of large Rrm
offering partnership prospects.

TOBACCO ANALYST
to £8.000 + bonus

An exp. tobacco analyst to

take over responsibility for

sector and, possibly, brew-
eries, with medium reputable
fimv

OIL ANALYST
£8JH)0—£12,000

A graduate with at least 3
yre. investment research exp.
and good knowledge of Oil

industry to work with sales-
man/analyst and develop warn
in wall-known firm.

EUROPEAN SALES

to £10,000 + bonus

Graduate with a good under-
standing of European equities
to join team and sell to UK
Institutions with top firm.

PROPERTY FINANCE
£10,000

A graduate with 3-4 years'
exp. of secured property
finance, gained within a
reputable bank, for a leading
UK Merchant Bank offering
excellent prospects.

Banking
+CE CREDIT ANALYSIS

c£8,000

Graduate with at least 2 yrs.

exp. of American credit
analysis techniques to join

professional team in maior /
U.S. Bank.

Stephens Selection
35porrr Sbeet, LondonW1X 3RA. 01-493 0617

~ RecruitmentConsultants

In both cases, FREE HOUSING, company carand negotiable allowances plus
generous leave fatalities provided.

\fSivStiKviJMr
G
n9'555

i
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nn MJna?«ment 124 New Bond Street,LONDON W1Y3AE—01-409 1371, quoting the appropriate reference.

International
Meribling Director

Engineering c. £20,000
for o major British company whose high technology, coupled with

enlightened management, have consistently made h the leader in its world
markets with outstanding profitability. Sales, annually approaching
£1 00m, are of discrete units, prices upwards of £1 00,000, or £muht-

miflion contracts, direct to manufacturers or through subsidiary companies
or agents around the world.'

The Marketing Director will assume control ofthe existing sales

organisation end will be expected to play a full corporate role with

colleagues in thetechnical, production and financial functions in

determining the strategy and product policy of the business. World travel

will be necessary but should not exceed 20% of the director's time.

. Candidates, aged around 40 should be engineers wfth good
international marketing experience, preferably in the mechanical
engineering field. Location London. Excellent prospects.

Please write, in strict confidence, giving brief details of age,
experience, qualifications and present earnings quoting Refs 670/FT tot

CB-Linnell Limited
8 Oxford Street, Nottingham

MANAGEMENT SRECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM * LONDON

Laing & Cruickshank

ECONOMIST

Laing and Cruickshank requires an additional experienced

economist to work in the gilt-edged department.

The duties include the preparation of reports on the economy
and gilt-edged market and liaison with institutional dienes. We
are looking for a candidate wfth relevant experience in the

City, government or economic research.

Please write in confidence to:

Mark Evans, Laing & Cruickshank, The Stock Exchange, EC2

Chief Executive
fortheLondon Metal Exchange

This is an important new appointment inwhich the
successful applicant will performmany of the dutiesnow
carried out by the Chairman oftheBoard, to whomhe will

be directly responsible.

The applicant should have administrative experience

and have practice in public speaking. Fluency in French,

German and/or Spanish an advantage.

Applicants should have held a position of responsibility
in the metal trade, stock markets, terminal markets or
similar institutions, preferably in the City ofLondon. It is

unlikely the successful applicant will be under the age of40.

Applications giving full details ofeducational
qualifications and business career, marked Private&
Confidential, to be addressed to

The Chairman
The Metal Market & Exchange Co. Ltd.
1, MetalExchange Buildings,
WhittingtonAvenue, London; EC3V 1LB

All applications will be treatedinthe strictest confidence.

Financial Times Thursday October IS 1973

STOCKBROKING
SENIOR INVESTMENT ANALYSTS

Up to £20,000

Our client is a London institutional firm with a specialist

Research Department wishing to appointtwo senior

investment analysts, one in the brewing sector and one

covering retailing.

The ideal candidates will have established themselves as

leading authorities in their sectors, both with

institutions and within the industries concerned.

Please send a comprehensive career r6sum6, including

salary history, in confidence, quoting ref. 1 01 3, to

W. L-Tait

& ToucheBoss&Go.Mana^imm:Qmsukmts
4 London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 5UJ
Tol: 01-5886644

CIA
Director-Commercial& TradeAffairs

This is a newappointment arising from a restructuring of the

Directoratefollowing the retirement ofthe Deputy Director

General.

The task, with responsibility to the Director General, is to

provide techno-commercial, marketing, trade and operations

support services to member companies and the industry,

coveringUK and overseas. Management of a specialist team as

well as personal creativework in developing policies and

programmes is involved.

Candidates, preferably under 50 and graduates, must have deep

experience in the chemicals or allied industries including

connherdal/marketingmanagement in international operations.

Salary (range £13,700 to £2 1 ,500 including bonus) negotiable up
to £173000 plus car, best pension and other benefits.

For further information and application form please telephone

(01-629 1844 atany time) or write-in confidence- to

G. V. Barker-Benfield ref. B.9114.

ThisappcimmjaBopoiumatmdsmntn.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium C.tnadu

France Germany Holland lr.-ljnd lidlv

New Zealand South Africa South America

Sweden Switzerland U S.A.

Management Selection Limited

international Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Salesand
Marketing Director-
Consumer Products
This new appointment - to the main Board of Storey Brothers and
Company Limited, a major Turner & Newall company - heads the

Consumer Products Division which markets Storeys wallcoverings and
other decor products directly and through UK and overseas selling sub-
sidiaries.The Division's sales already exceed £20 million a year.

The new Director will be hilly accountable for generating profits from a
complex market; and for effectively • co-ordinating 300 people in

established sales, design, productand business developmentteamswithin
or serving the Divisioa

Candidates should have proven sales and marketing management ability

in fast moving consumer products, preferably with a high design content
Experience in die wallcoverings industry and international operations
could be appropriate.

A salary well into five figures and a car will be offered.The other benefits
fully match this level of appointment Re-location assistance to Lancaster
will be generous.

Please send full career details in confidence to:- P. L Stiles, Personnel
Director, Storey Brothers and Company Limited, White Cross,
LancasterLAI 4XH.

Management j&eceumfant
SSs^-Ssss-Sssessssebs
Kosmetifo Waschmittel und Chemlsch-Technische Industrie
kuizem von einem Amerikanischen Chemieuntemehmen ivbemommea das dfefirmengroppe in Europa. insbesondere auch in England, vroiterauS^uSiS
to efiesem Zusammenhang wird flvr die Berlchterstattuna im Finanz undRechnung»nresen ein junger Bjlanzbuchhatter gesucht. der Sac* miofehkSt
koordiniert das Monateberichtswesen der einzelnen Geseltechaten Itonsotidleitund berichtet narfi US^ccounting Principles. BilanSXKSfS £&*£$£some FItessende Engllsche und Deutsche Sprachkenntnisse.
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INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

MAJORADVERTISING GROUP
London

- e£15,0Q0+Car
post 1,1 8 respocteit established dynamic,International advertising agency group,

involving: Performance appraisal • Subsidiary result consolidation * Reporting systems.

European Region of renowned, worldwide. Your Background: Qualified accountant, experienced In:
comm

!
t
?jd id growth and actively Overseas subodiaryconsolidation •Continental accounting

sustaining their. leading position. conventions • Reporting system development • Foreign
AnnualWBmgsover£300miinonfromstrong European office

exchan90 • Performance appraisal • Analyses and
network, with me^rnational/intarriational accounts. prelections • Budgetsupervision.

JJour Opportunity: To identify profitable opportunities •
Jrtwove porting systems • CoonSnate and contrft>utB to

of region • Monitor devaluate performance,
^^mgvttalacton necessary* Advisethe RegionalChief

Your Rewards: Generous basic salary + Incentive scheme
+ Car + BUPA + Life Assurance + Pension Scheme +
Careerwith an fodustry leader.

ACT NOW! Telephone or Write, in- confidence, to the
Group's adviser,Tony Barker (Director} on 01-388 2051 (or

01388205&2C hrAraphanaj.Reference347.

Thisappointment isopen to mate/ferrate candidates.

MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED
Merton House, 70 Grafton Way, London W 1 P 5LN ....

Executive Search and Management Consultants \

V-r- .5 '
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CURRENTLY INTAXATION
SEEKINGACAREERMOVE?

CITYBASED OILINDUSTRY — C£9p00

Oar client, a major international oil company, seeks a suitably qualified
personto fill avacancyin theirGroup Tax Department.

Applicants,who should be agedbetween Current salary levels togetherwith a non-
25-32, must have 1-2 years experience in contributory scheme, subsidised lunches and
corporate tax computationwork.
Whilst the initial appointment-willhe as

aTax ComputationAccountantthere is

scope to moveintoTaxation Manage-
ment orinto other areas notnecessarily
confinedto taxation.

Current salarylevels togetherwith a non-

conrributory scheme, subsidised lunches and
excellent sport and social facilities, represent

outstanding conditions ofemployment.

Interested candidates should telephone Roger
Tipple who will be pleased to contact you
outside office hours should this be more suitable.

General Management
—Knitwear

success in the knitwear industry. Although experience at

manufacturing in particular is looked lor. candidates must also
have general management skills. Salary will not be a barrier m
recruiting a nigh calibre individual and other benefits will be in

line with first-class company practices.

{PA Personnel Services Ref. GM45-7C90. '571

Five-figure salary Scotland
This highly successful, medium-sized knitwear manufacturer success in the knitwear industry. Although experience at

employing over 400 in Central Scotland, seeks an experienced manufacturing m particular is looked lor. candidates must also
individual with high potential, who wilt assume immediate have general management skills. Salary will not be a barrier m
responsibility fora large pa(t of (he company. The person recruiting a nigh ca libre individual and other benefits will be in

appointed will deputise for the Chief Executive and be able to line with iirst-class company practices,

succeed him in approximately five years. Candidates, male or (PA Personnel Services Ret. GM45-7C90. 1
.

female, aged 35—45, must have a demonstrable record of

Initial interviews are conducted by PA Consultants No details are divulged lo clients without prior permission. P/ease send Or of
career details or write for an application torn. Quoting the reference number on both your letter and envelope, and adwse us t

you have recentlymade any otherapplications to PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hobart House, 66 HanoverStreet Edinburgh EH2 1 EL Telephone: 031-225 4*181. Telex: 72556

A repsnser j>: PA ,

ManagementAccountingManager
c.£14,000

Exceptionallyableaccountants in theirmid-twenties to

early thirties will be attracted to this post for two main
reasons.

First, it is a substantial management role with
responsibility, through a staff of 20. tor all mamr.act urLng
cost and brand profitability accounting on Pedigree
Petfoods' imulti-million operation. The Management
AccountingManagerhas bis or her finger on the pulse of the

company’s commercial operations, and is in a strong
position lo recommend action on marketing strategy,

materials utilisation, product formulation orany other
factor affecting profitability.

Secondly, Pedigree Petfoods can offer exposure to a
uniquely successful business environment based on highly
efficient use ofassets, continuous investment in new plant

and technology, and the latest accounting techniques. The
Management Accounting Manager can expect both to 1earn

from these progressive monitoring and control practices,

and to contribute to their further development

age 26-32
Applicants slxnrki be well qu.ilith'd acrxumt.inls « hci

havegained a goad breadth ofexperience, either in industry

where1 they will probably have bo^n involved with morn
than one aspect offinancial management, or pu? >iWy from
the professionsm icing brge indiistn.il diruKTiir v will

have demonstrable management skill.-, .inJ will iuve a

particular talent tor communicating i ml.side their uv. n
discipline. Exposure to computer programming method-;
would be useful.

Salary will he amuml £ I4.ll0tl and there is a wide Mir.—

of benefits including .ion-contributory pension .«;J lull

assistance will, relnr.iticin to this attr-K fin- jus: .« tin- i

Midlands. Career prospects an? excelleni I..; |L> - ngn*
person.

For more information please riiis i>>r write itii-

John Rlckaby, Pedignv MiooiL. Mi-ilun Miiwhr.iv.

Leicestershire LEI li 1RH.
Tel: Melton Mowbray (ih>W| 4141.

Michael PagePartnership
18/19 Sandland Street. Bedford Row, London W.C.1.
iwHMwwitfiwHRwa 01-242 0965/8

• CLrpr;»£$}!; -v^vo'

TEXTILE ANALYST
Our client a leading firm of City Stockbrokers, wishesto fill a vacancy in the

Research Department, which has a high reputation established over a long period of

time. The post demands a full coverage ofthe textile sector in support ofan

institutional sales team.

The successful candidate will be a graduate or professionally qualified, and either an

established investment analyst Dr currently employed byone ofthe major textile

companies as an economist; marketing executive or corporate planner.

Applications will be forwarded direct to our client. Please indicate in a covering letter

anyfirmstowhom you do notwisfrto apply.

Pleasesend a comprehensive career rdsum6, including salary history,

quoting ref. 101 5, to W.L.Tait -

ToucheRoss&GxMcmogemeiiQmsubmis
4 LondonWall Buildings, London, EC2M 5UJ.

Tel: 01 -588 6644

SALES EXECUTIVE
REQUIRED

Worldwide Audio Visual and

Entertainment Organisation.

Required lo travel evien;ively.
Essential that applicants be used
W stfM-motfrarian and able <o deal
wilh prospective diems ai senior
level. Heroureraiion by negotiation
but commission and bonus will

establish basic salary approximately
£ 12.000 in hrst year.

Applications io

PENNY WILLIAMS
6 Harwood Road. London SW6

INTERNATIONAL
TREASURER AND BANKER

41. Swiss cilizon. Belgian random.
university graduate, fluent English.
French. German and llalion, 8 years’
experience as treasurer of American
company and 6 years' bunking
experience as loan officer is looking
lor challenging position. Willing to
relocate.

Write Box F.11B2. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Streal. EC4P 4BY. •

'petfoods

Manager- Information Services
South East, to £15,500 + car

A major multinational, well known for its advanced

management techniques and DP systems, is looking for a

manager to be responsible for further developing

management information systems. The successful

candidate will control a self contained cost centre of

around 30 staff, including a finance and administration

unit which serves all of the company’s Information

Services Department. Specific objectives are the

planning, design, control and

implementation of world wide and UK developed

integrated information systems, while providing a

continual systems review to senior management for

efficiency and cost effectiveness. Applicants, probably

32-38, must have proven management ability in a

systems development or management services function

or financial control group. Experience in data base

design and distributed systems is highly desirable.

Prospects and benefits are excellent.

N.P.S. Lilfey, Ref: 221.59fFT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON : 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 516A rgyll Street, W1E 6EZ.

Executive SelectionConsultants

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONOON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

CreativeAccounting
CentralLondon c£9,000
An established British industrial group with home and overseas interests seeks a young qualified

(preferably a graduate) to join its smat central team responsible for interpreting group

information and advising on all financial aspects of its operations.

This is an exceptional opportunity to gain varied experience in such fields ffiacqitidfion appraisal,

SSstSs, effiae^ reviews, inflation accounting and special reportsforboafo presentation

-all for specific purposes with a minimum of routine.

Excellent promotion opportunities will arise through working doseJy wflfr senior management of aS

disciplines both at holding company and subsidiary level

ContactDavidKJ-T0d,BSc.FCM on M-40S3499
quoting reference DTI359ICAF

;' s

125 High Holbom -London WC1V 6QA 01-405 3499-

E.D.P. AUDIT SPECIALIST

Technologies, a US. multi-market international corporation, is racking to strengthen

ta feimJ Audit Department in Europe through the appointment of an H.D.P^aud.t spec.aiist,

who wm.perform thi following tasks, working in adjunct,on wrtb general staff auditors:
who wm pe

iatiQn revJews # Controls and security reviewsw £ Data extraction activities

. .1 h, rim PiiraoMn Audit MenBper in Brussels., but tMUMCRy TO the Specialist

SStTsappSt'«KS'
»• Haiti?*. Co-5^tic;Ut.

d
U.S.A.. the successful candidate will have tba following

ssffi" ssss. - ... .,
field work in a medium to large (namirame • other languages is also Jesirable.

. as ssst ... ^ ... »***,», ... u.s.*.

experienced accountants
Wtaric, a,, .to hwlre. Ircm .«pcris«s. .ccounano for portion, on dm g.n5ml nod,.

^I/a. 1

INC..

7 avenue Lloyd George,

1060-BRUSSELS.

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES

>0055 INDUSTRY
VACANCIES

Phone for list 0782-29914.

Engineering/Tecftmcal/

Managcmenc/Commerce.

Senior Personnel Appts.

St»fce-°a-Trem.

banking awointmbnts

INVESTMENT DEALER
'

C. £5,500 -f Excellent Pwk*-

Aoc 2SI28 only, requiredIbv

member or

^ ^ warasuag""1”

UNKING APPOINTMENTS

O & M OFFICER
Be. SS^OO/sSJCO + Evcaneet Pert*

As* 25 oho. rewiiretf by urcsUolc-js
Mcrsuni Bank. Must have had tormal
O + M sralnlns «»d bo caruble o<
work)nc on own Initknhe. completing
O + M studies, torffl rieUga ana
Nmaie resorting procedures.

Ot°V lor appcutmc&ts 2B3 G032JB023
VJ»JT. EaiyfoyoMac

MADRID

Leading international bank

is /ooking for a young, mature

HEAD OF CONTROL DEPARTMENT

with local experience

for its Madrid Branch.

Applications in confidence to

Apartado de Coneos n.° 2387,
Madrid, Spain.

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE, BERMUDA

SENIOR MARINE UNDERWRITER
Age open. Tax free salary full neg.
Hay* you .the Qualities needed to handle the complete Marine Portfolio of a
wen established actively underwriting company " Bermuda}
YOu will need broad underwriting experience In London or overseas to control
a mbced direct and reinsurance account total PI SIO.OOO.OOO. Split 60%
hull, balance Is Dos. caroo and war risks. Business Is submitted mainly by
LpndoD brokers but Includes North American and Continental icbrolssions.
Tho Company is oreoared to oav well for your experience and aoe Is no
llrtiitaODn.
Phono Immediately as client lx visIt Ino UK week beoirnilag 22nd October.
1879.
ANDREW P. MOOSE. A CJ.f.

Moore&Weeks Ltd
Personnel Recruitment, „ .Com Exchange Building, 52/57 Made Lane,
London EC3R7QD. iSk 01-481 15061-481 1506

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
with the

ANGLO-CONTINENTAL
EDUCATIONAL GROUP

MARKETING EXECUTIVES required to join n young active marketing
team baeed in Bournemouth, travelling overseas promoting the world's
leading group of English Language Schools. Essential requirements

—

first-class English, fluent command of a European language end good
marketing experience. Starting salary not less then £6,000 per annum.

'MARKETING ASSISTANTS to help the marketing executive team,
assuming considerable responsibility during the executives' absence
abroad, and travelling overseas attar training. Good command ol a

European language essential. Initial salary about £4.000 per annum.

jPlease write for an application ioffnand particulars to:

ANGLO.CONnNE8TAL auCATIONAL GROUP
33 Wimboma Road, Bournemouth BK2 SNA
or telephone Bournemouth Z741*. Ext. 210

GILT MARKET DEALER
Stockbroker with well established GHt-edged business requires z

dealer to service this specialist department. Two years’ experience
In this market is derirable.

Write Box A.6943, Finandcf Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CORPORATE
INTERNAL
AUDITOR-
EUROPE
Salary Negotiable

Norton Company i; a major U.S.A. international

corporation and a long-cstablr.Iied world leader

in specialist industrial markets. Its European

operations include manufacturing plants and sales

companies in eleven countries.

This key appointment offers considerable

challenge and opportunity. Success wili lead to

further opportunities within tho organisation.

The person appointed will be responsible to the Head of International Auditing in the

USA, for managing che audit function throughout Western Europe, and particularly far

France. Luxembourg, Spain and Italy. The ideal candidate (male or female) will be a

qualified accountant, post-qualifying experience in the profession would be an advantage.

A working knowledge of English and French is essential, and Spanish would be an asset

Extensive travel will be entailed. Base location would be U.K. (Herts). An attractive

remuneration package, including car, is offered. Applicants are invited to send full career

details, in confidence, to Mr. H. R. Bennett, Personnel Manager, Norton Abrasives Limited.

Bridge Road East, Welwyn Garden City. Herts."

NDRTl

Financial Controller
Central London c.£10,000 plus car

Our clients are a well-known publishing house and part of a major
U.S. group. Their paperback and hard cover operations are marketed
vigorouslyand they are developing an increasingly impressive

catalogue of titleswhich augurs well for future sales. The business,

being complex and sensitive, demands fast accurate reporting from
their computer-based systems. The Financial Controller will be
responsible forthese reports, aided by experienced or qualified

supervisors, and will be involved in continually reviewing systems to
meetthe changing needs of a dynamic environment. Applicants

should be qualified accountants aged late 20'swho have had
experience ofmanaging staff in a fastmoving company.
Ref. 1501/FT. Apply to R. A. Phillips, AC1S, FCII. 3 OeWalden Court
85,New Cavendish Street, LondonW1M 7RA. Tel: 01-636 0761-

tips&Carpenter-
Selection Consultonfs
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Unions and
leadership
THIS WEEK there have been
some encouraging signs that

union leaders are prepared to

exercise leadership. First, the
executive of the Aimagamated
Union of Engineering Workers
decided to appeal directly to
its members at Chrysler’s Stoke
engine plant and urge them to
return to work on the company’s
terms, despite the shop
stewards’ recommendation that
they should stay out on strike.

Second, the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions has decided to back Sir

Michael Edwardes’ plan for
rationalising BL—a plan which
has been totally rejected by
senior shop stewards in the com-
pany.

Reputations

It is true that these two indus-
trial situations are. to say the
least of it. unusual. The man-
agement at Chrysler made it

absolutely clear that they will

not budge from their existing

offer, while there is little reason

to doubt the French owners'

willingness to close down the UK
operation if it becomes neces-

sary to do so. As for BL. Sir

Michael's message, reinforced by
Ministers and by the NEB. that

there is a real prospect of

liquidating the company if the

plan does not go through, seems

to be getting across. Neverthe-

less. it requires some courage on
the part of national union

officials to go against the views

of the shop stewards most

directly concerned with the com-
panies; the national officials are

putting their own reputations,

and that of their union, very

much on the line.

There is no particular joy for

management in seeing trade

union officials at loggerheads

with their own shop stewards,

but the two episodes suggest at

least the 'possibility of securing

some union co-operation in

carrying through the changes

which are going to be needed

in British industry over the

next few years. These changes,

of course, are the responsibility

of management: the fact that

they are necessary is due to

past management failures, not

to the shortcomings of the trade

unions or their members. But
unions can exert a strong
negative influence on manage-
ment's ability to modernise their

businesses, even to the extent
of forcing them into bankruptcy.
It is surely not unreasonable to

expect national full-time union
officials to understand the com-

mercial realities and to com-
municate their views to the
members.
The relationship between shop

stewards and full-time union
officials is often a delicate onerj
For most union members the
shop steward is the union. He is

the person who has the most in-

timate knowledge of shop-floor

anxieties and of management
attitudes and behaviour. In
theory he should represent the

interests of the union in the

plant and convey the views of

the employees to the union. In
practice. because of the

growth of plant-level bargaining,

he may enjoy in the eyes of

shop floor and management a

degree of independence and
authority which is far greater

than that of the full-time

official. The formation by senior
shop stewards of unofficial com-
pany-wide “ combine com-
mittees " can be an
embarrassment to the union
leadership because they repre-

sent a rival source of power. The
existence of several competing
power centres has been one of

the factors which has com-
plicated labour relations in BL.
Management often prefers to

deai with the shop steward than
with the full-time official be-

cause the former knows more
about the problems and speaks

with more authority on behalf

of the employees. Yet if com-
munications between manage-
ment and employees are to be
improved within the factory

and. more especially, within a
multiplant company like BL,
the involvement both of shop
stewards and of union officials

is essential.

Discipline

The tradition of British

unions is not one in which
national officials can exert tight

discipline over their members,
as they do in the U.S. and some
other countries. Authority is

more de-centralised in the UK
and there are some advantages
In this. The balance of power
between shop floor representa-

tives and full-time officials

varies from union to union and
will continue to do so. But what-
ever the internal structure of
their union, national leaders,

looking at the problems of a com-
pany and an industry from a

wider perspective, have a re-

sponsibility to form their own
views and to argue their case
with the shop stewards and, if

necessary, directly with the shop
floor.

A truce in the

lamb trade war
THE CEASEFIRE in the battle
over Britain's lamb trade with
France agreed in Luxembourg
this week illustrates how sound
practical considerations can
still triumph over the distract-

ing and destructive influences of
jingoism, political posturing and
tub-thumping so common in the
Council of Ministers’ debates.
Britain won full support from
the Commission and seven
ministers for its demands that
the French should recognise the
European Court's recent ruling
and stop obstructing lamb
exports from the UK The
French also gained by winning
a valuable two-week breathing
space.

Production

All that is required now is

that the trends of sheep produc-
tion should follow their
traditional pattern in the next
fortnight, and with only a small
measure of luck relative peace
should be restored for a good
sis months at least. Given that

amount of time the Ministers
should be able to settle finally

on a Community regime for the
sheep trade and put the recent
squabbles behind them.
France finds it impossible to

often its market to British lamb
immediately because French
market prices are already
unusually low and an influx of
imports would depress them
even further aod cause serious
civil disruption. In the next
few weeks, however, as lamb
supplies fall in France prices
can be expected to improve
dramatically. At the same time
the last of the autumn glut of
British lamb will disappear, and
there will be little available for
export

In these circumstances ex-
ports from the UK will not pre-
sent any danger to the French
producers until the new year
crop of spring lambs is ready
next summer.
At the Farm Ministers' meet-

ing Britain's honour was satis-

fied by the backing from the
rest of the Community on a vital

matter of principle, while
France was freed from the
danger of severe political dis-

ruption and demonstrations
among its vociferous and often
violent farming population. It

is to be hoped that a similar

blend of common sense and poll*

tical goodwill can be applied to

the other major issues of con-

tention threatening the equi-
librium of the EEC: fishing

policy and budget contribu-
tions.

Deliberately

The iamb issue was brought
to a head by a court ruling, but
the negotiations over fishing

policy and the row over
Britain's right to administer its

200-mile zone unilaterally are
unlikely to be influenced by any
similar judgment for a matter
of months.

The Commission has deli-

berately set out to ensure that
the court proceedings over fish

will be as protracted as pos-

sible. Tfte reason is that the
Brussels executive, taking a
creditably far-sighted view,
recognises that fishing is of high
political and economic signifi-

cance within the Nine. Court
rulings against Britain,, while
satisfying for legal purists,
would undoubtedly do more
harm than good to the delicate

political negotiations.
So sensitive is this issue that

it is expected to figure on the
agenda at the forthcoming EEC
” summit ” in Dublin together
with the British demands that
budget unbalances must be
corrected. No one can expect a
straightforward trade off of
fish for a cut in Britain's net
contribution to the cost of run-
ning the Community. But there
is little hope that other EEC
members, particularly the
French, will be willing funda-
mentally to change the budget
mechanism—and that, after all.

is what is required—without
some concessions from Britain
which controls 60 per cent of
the Community’s fish in Its

national waters.

Last resort

Mrs. Thatcher is wholly com-
mitted to righting the wrongs
of the current budget mec-
hanism. but she is not likely
to gain much ground without
making changes in the British
approach to fishing policy. The
alternative would appear to be
for Britain to withhold part of
its Community dues, but since
Mrs. Thatcher is also committed
to breaking out of the era of
confrontation which has held
the Community back for so
long, such dramatic steps would
only be taken as a last resort

Turkey: living with

Ecevit’s legacy

of despair

Financial Times Thursday October 1^979

I
T was a poisoned ebaliee

that Mr. Bulent Ecevit took
when he became Prime

Minister of Turkey at the

beginning of 1978. The economy
was in tatters, political violence

raging, the country’s institu-

tions tarnished and challenged.

Now he has finally succumbed.
From being lord of the manor
—however much that had been
mortgaged by his predecessor

—

be haB became a mere care-

taker. And with him have

withered the hopes of a genera-

tion that believed that Turkey
had embarked on a moderate,
reformist road to modernisation.

The prospects are bleak.

Political uncertainty is likely to

be protracted, causing anxious

days for the West The chancel-

leries of NATO, still smarting
from development in Iran, are

only too aware of the country's

strategic importance and they

depend on Ankara to remove
two thorns from NATO’s flank

—the Cyprus dispute and the

Turkish veto on Greek re-entry

to the military wing of the

alliance.

There afle pressing worries

for the world's banks wbo are

immersed in the quagmire of

Turkish debt. Industrialists in

the West have found a major
export market cut back. And
for those most directly involved,

Turkey’s 45m people, the

situation is grim.
Political violence is expected

to mount: and already lflO

people—politicians and judges,

police chiefs and editors, pro-

fessors, students aod workers

—

are being slain each month.
Growth in gross national pro-

duct is not keeping up with the
population increase. Consumer
prices are rising at over 70 per
cent annually and unemploy-
ment is

%
around 20 per cent of

the labour force.

All this and sectarian and

BY DAVID TONGE
minority problems make up a

recipe for disaster. Yet there is

no foreseeable easy political

solution to the problems. It is

not just a question of parliamen-
tary arithmetic, though this is

complex. The underlying
difficulty is that Turkish society

is now straining the seems of

the country’s political system

—

Mr. Ecevit’s failure is far

more than personal. However
flawed the legacy he inherited,

he had a chance his inability

to make the best of it represents

the loss of an historical oppor-
tunity for a major country.
He came to power on a wave

of popular expectation. In the
previous decade he had revita-

lised the party of Kemnl
Ataturk, the general who led

Turkey through its in-

dependence struggle and ruled
it between the wars. Mr.
Ecevifs creed mixed populism
and “democratic leftism:’’ he
preferred that phrase' m the
usual European description of
his party as social democrat, a
term which he considered had
Marxist undertones.

In foreign policy he managed
to have the U.S. arms embargo
on Turkey lifted but Cyprus
remains unresolved and the dis-

putes with Greece over the

Aegean are as acute as ever. His
“ new defence concept " has still

to be defined but he was too in-

dependent for several members
of NATO and military relations
with the United States are still

to be tied up. A new agree-
ment covering the two dozen
U.S. military installations on
Turkish soil is not yet signed
and Mr. Ecevit was less than
co-operative over allowing U.S.
reconnaissance flights over
Turkey in order to monitor im-
plementation of the new
strategic arms treaty.

Last week the Palestine
Liberation Organisation opened

TURKEY’S FOREIGN BALANCE

IMPORTS
of which: W Germany

U.S.

Italy

UK

1976
5.T29

946
438
386
410

1977
5,796

945
503
454
403

$m
1978

4,599

812
281

290
205

1979"

5.000

EXPORTS
'

1.960 1,753 2J88 2,750
of which: W Germany 377 389 507

U.S. 191 122 153
Italy 171 163 175
UK 138 94 114

TRADE DEFICIT -3,168 —4,043 -2J11 -2J50

INVISIBLES 853 646 890 735
of which:

Interest on debt -217 -320 -389 -795
Workers' remittances
from abroad 983 982 983 1,100

CURRENT ACCOUNT
DEFICIT -231 -3385 -MIS -1,500

Debt repayments -119 -214 -256 -790

OVERALL BALANCE
ON CURRENTAND
CAPITAL A/C -1,776 -1,868 -386 na

Short-term capital

inflow 666 1,934 486 na

* Programme
Sources- The Turkish Economy T978. by the Turkish Industrialists and

Businessmen's Association, end. lor 1978 end 1979. Diplomat
Newsletter. Ankara.

an. office in Ankara but Mr. Ece-

vit has not been able to develop
political relations with the Arab
countries to the extent neces-

sary to fuel Turkey's oil-thirsty

and energy-short economy. He
aimed at winning the support of

the third world, yet has seen

the non-aligned movement keep
its flag pinned to the Greek
Cypriots.

In many of these situations

he has run into the same prob-

lems as his predecessors. But in

the economic field he has done
far better than -they. He has

presided over the largest debt

rescheduling operation in finan-

cial history and has reached an
agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
The first of these was a

wretchedly complicated process.

It was made the more difficult

by the fact that when Mr. Ecevit

took office no official knew ex-

actly what debts Turkey had.

However, in the past 20 months
almost one-half of Turkey's

SlSfan deb: has been re-

scheduled. Now only two items,

third-party reimbursement
claims of*$250m and unguaran-
teed supplies' credits totalling

up to S2bn. remain to be tackled

—though the latter is bound to

be an intensely complicated

process, involving the verifica-

tion of 91,000 separate claims.

The complexity of the debts

and, to some extent, the lack of

calibre and experience of some
of the men chosen by Mr. Ece-

vit to handle the economy,
contributed to the delays

encountered. But perhaps even

more crucial were the disagree-

ments within the country's

administration about what
economic policy should be

followed.
On the one hand there were

those who argued that Turkey
must pursue its traditional

policies of import substitution.

High growth rates and a dis-

couragement of foreign invest-

ment. On the other were those

who insisted that {he IMF's
rules must be obeyed, growth
cut down and the economy
opened up to foreign capital,

competition and tourism.
Throughout 1978 the first

group, supported by Dr. Ecevit.

won. A five-year plan advocat-

ing growth rising to 8 per cent

was tabled. The government re-

sisted IMF calls for a realistic

exchange rate policy. Instead it

argued that IMF recipes would
lead to the end of democracy
in a country of major strategic

importance—and therefore that

the recipe should be changed.
A first agreement with the

IMF failed, promises of Western
“emergency aid " made in

Guadeloupe this January were
slow to materialise, and the in-

ternational banking community
provided no fresh money.
At the end of May members

of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development finally pledged
S9Q6m worth of aid and in July

a fresh stand-by agreement with
the IMF. for S350m, was
reached. The Government had
belatedly accepted that it had
no alternative but to meet the
short-term requirements of the

Mr Bulent Ecevit (left), reduced to a caretaker role; Mr. Suleyman. Demire I, biding his time.

IMF—though is still heatedly

arguing ahnut medium-term

policy with the OECD.

Through the autuinn

rescheduling of the major

categories of debt was agreed

on and the banks signed an

agreement for 8407m of fresh

money. But disbursement of

this sum has only just begun,

the funds arriving, like the

OECD pledges, too late to

revive the economy and thus

Mr. Ecevit’s fortunes.

The time he lost proved fatal.

Electricity cuts and shortages of

cooking fuels are regular occur-

rences in recent Turkey. But,

under Mr. Ecevit. petrol short-

ages became acute, there was a

dearth of pharmaceuticals, cook-

ing fats, heating fuel, and light

zbulbs—let alone rigarettes and
coffee.

He had promised an end of

the black market. It appeared
to flourish. And prices soared,

many raised by the Government
long after It had lost the good-
will which greeted it and would
have protected it had it acted

decisively in early 197S.

Key election

promise
As telling was his failure to

restore securily. This had been

one of his key 1977 election

promises, yet the killing rate

rose remorselessly. The
teachers’ training colleges are

now relatively tranquil—in part

because of the efficacy of Mr.

Necdet Ugur. Minister of Educa-

tion—but whole cities of

Anatolia are rife for massacres

such as that in Kuhramanmaras
last December, This led to over

100 deaths and 800 people are

now on trial, with several local

members of the Nationalisl

Action Party implicated Martial

law is now in force in the" main
cities.

The NAP, a militant right-

wing party, has found its

followers so frequently named
in murder trials that it has to

be asked whether this is purely

co-incidental. A military

prosecutor has just called for

its investigation and one civilian

prosecutor has said the files on
the party ' are taller than he.

In many ways his measures

were firmer against the left,

both non-militant and militant

The militant left has been
involved in numerous killings,

most recently of a candidate of

Mr. Suleyman Demirel. leader

of the Justice Party, the main
opposition grouping.

Just as he has had difficulties

with such major issues, so he

has done little to carry through
the structural reforms on which
he had set his heart, including
a vital reform of rhe tax system.
He has systematically alienated
many on Uic left whose support
helped win him power wr
doing anything to keep the back-
ing uf those who sought a
change in 1977.

In part his problems derive
from the split in his cabinet

between party members and the

11 conservative independents
templed mainly from the Justice

Party and given cabinet posts.

Partly it reflected the often

poor quality of the men with

whom he surrounded himself.

And. in part, it reflected his

weakness in parliament. His
majority gradually slipped away
so that by June it had dis-

appeared. Mr. Ecevit only sur-

viving by having his parly

boycoil Parliament and thus

prevent a quururn being

obtained.
The voters' judgement in

Sunday's five by-elections for

the General Assembly and
elections for one-third of the

Senate was clear—a massive

swing from Mr. Ecevit to Mr.
Demirel and a small swing to

the left-wing parties. The gains

which Mr. Ecevit had patiently

made in the past decade have

disappeared during his 22

months in office.

The country is now more
polarised than ever:

Important decisions have to

he made in Turkey. Should it

house Pershing and Cruise

missiles ? What will be ihe

future of the U.S. bases? How
will it handle Cyprus and the

Aegean ? There is the problem

of how violence should be
tackled. Then, with each fresh

unemployed being o potential

recruit for the militants, there

is the problem of ihe economy.

An IMF team is due in

Ankara in November to decide

whether the second tranche of

the IMF stand-by agreement
should be released.

At this early stage of Ihe

agreement the number of

hurdles to be overcome is fewer
than will be the case next year.

But the economy has to be

handled carefully, a programme
for 19S0 has to be drawn up,

and Turkey has to stick to its

commitments under the re-

scheduling programme: these

include reporting on the imple-

mentation of a programme to

tackle suppliers' arrears.

Further ahead, agreement
has to be readied on Turkey's
medium-term planning, a deci-

sion made on whether to apply
for full membership of the

EEC (as Mr. Demirel favours)

MEN AND MAHERS
Waiting for

the iceman
A Frenchman who sees a for-

tune in icebergs arrives in Lon-

don on Monday. He is Georges

Mougin, managing director of

the Saudi-based Iceberg Trans-

port International, which plans

to provide abundant water for

dry regions of the world by

towing icebergs from the Ant-

arctic.

Mougin is coming across to

discuss a conference to be held

next April in Cambridge. The
theme: “Iceberg Utilisation.”

Mougin's ITI has been funding

research in Cambridge and else-

where: It has also been holding

talks with officials in Canberra,
naming 1981 as the target date
for moving an iceberg of about
one cubic kilometre (small, as
icebergs go) up to the Great
Australian Bight

The scheme is proving grist

to the mills of newspaper
humourists down under. Some
view is as a lovely wbeeze for
cooling the Foster’s Lager. But
in drought-afflicted South
Australia, iceberg water (which
is pure and salt-free) could work
an economic transformation.

Yesterday I talked to Dr.
Charles Swithinbank, a leading
scientist at the British Antarctic
Survey in Cambridge, and a con-
sultant to m. He agreed that

—

all other difficulties aside—it is

going to be necesasry to take
out some insurance before tow-
ing icebergs into the shipping
lanes: the Titanic is not for-

gotten.

Swithinbank also admits that
although he has been tracking
big icebergs by satellite, there
Is very little evidence about how
quickly the smaller ones might
crack up; be has been testing

model icebergs of diverse shapes
in tanks. I asked how the
captive monster would be
melted, when finally anchored nff

the Australian coast “ Prob-
ably by making a pond on the
top of it. using an ocean
thermal energy system. As the

1 SLADE most have made the
block.”

tip is melted, the iceberg will

start to rise.”

The Saudi interest is under-
standable: the Middle East has
the world's most acute water
problem. But before trying to

tow icebergs across the equator,
the Paris-based m has decided
to make Australia a testing
ground.
A report from Sydney says

that iceberg water would be sold
at one-twentieth of the cost of
ordinary water; getting an ice-

berg into the right place might
cost millions of pounds, but
“ profits will be measured in
hundreds of millions.” Swithin-
bank himself sbows a proper
academic caution. ** I do believe
such operations could be
economic.” he says. “After all.

Icebergs cost nothing at source."

Eating cake
Terry Duffy, genial president of
the engineering workers, found
himself tbe subject of a hero's
welcome at the other IMF Con-
ference last night—ihe annual
gathering of the International
Metalworkers Federation. The
man who said after his election
last year that long strikes wen

“bad for Britain" has achieved
an unexpected new status since

the AUEWs victory over the
Engineering Employers Federa-
tion.

Telegrams of congratulation
have flooded in from the U.S.,

Canada and all parts of Europe,
where tbe union movement sees

a 39-hour week as a crucial

breakthrough. In Vienna more
concrete appreciation was
shown. At a reception in the

Hilton Hotel, Duffy was pre-

sented with a giant Viennese
Torte decorated with the figure

39, and to rub tbe point home
further, 39 candles. IMF general
secretary Hermann Rebhan, who
dreamed up the idea, said: “The
39-bour week achieved in Britain

is the major talking point at

this week's conference."

It Is something of an irony
that during the course of the
six-week-long engineering dis-

pute the AETJW president made
it clear that a 39-hour week was
not his own top priority.

Easy riders
Across the Atlantic the auto-
mobile mystique defies all

economic omens. Advertising
pages in the latest issue of Busi-

ness Week flaunt numerous new
models which should satisfy the
most full-blooded corporation
executives. A double-page
spread for the 1980 Ford LTD
says the car “rides as quietly

as a $65,000 Rolls-Royce." This
assertion in the headline is

reiterated in the text.

How does Rolls-Royce feel
about such blatant “knocking
copy?” A spokesman tells me:
“ We are just gratified that a
Rolls-Royce is the car by which
all others are judged. Ford
made tbe same claim about 15
years ago and the independent
consultants wbo investigated it

actually finished up buying tbe
Rolls used for the tests."

Golden silence
Moving steadily away from its

origins in mail-order and into
tbe stabler areas of direct re-

tailing its home-assembly furni-

ture, the MFI Group has seen
Its rocketing shares become a

favourite topic of such small in-

vestors as are still left. Yestar-

day's £24m share placing marks
a further move up the market
by drawing in a broad range of

institutional investors. The
shares put on the market were
held by one of the co-founders
and the widow of the other.

Noel Lister, 51. a joint man-
aging director, receives £11.3m
for his 11.9 per cent stake and
holds on to another 11.5 per
cent. Mrs. Joan Searle, whose
husband Donald died in a glid-

ing accident in Cambridgeshire
in 1976. has sold a 6.6 per cent
stake for £6.3m and retains a

similar proportion. Also sold
was another 6.5 per cent, held
by their family trusts.

For all her wealth. Mrs. Searle
is not a flamboyant character.
Now in her late 40s she lives

in the Home Counties and has
never been keen to be Involved
in the running of MFL “She’s
a very private person,” a com-
pany spokesman told me.

Talked out
The sitting of the Dutch parlia-
ment to discuss the 1980 Budget
proposals was labelled by com-
mentators as “ uninspiring."

Despite the government’s slim
majority the House accepted
the major policy line, a process
which took 19 hours, ending at
5 am. Several MPs retired

through exhaustion and one
crashed his car and wrote it off

on the way home.

All this has so incensed the
150-strong Lower Chamber that
its chairman. Dirk Dolman, is

holding an inquiry into the
“ proper *’ length for sittings.

Normally, Dutch parliamen-
tarians sit three days a week.
Tuesday to Thursdays, closing

down well before midnight.
They are reported tn be qnite

unimpressed by details of the
long boors put in at West-
minster.
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and the country to work out

how it will meet its massive

debt repayment obligations in

the early IPSOs.

Mr. Ecevit is now acting as

caretaker prime minister,

apparently having ruled out the

possibility of forming, a coali-

tion with the erratic National

Salvation Parly.

The parliamentary alterna-

tives tn Mr. Ecevit would bo

either u coalition headed hy Mr.
Demirel. or nnn led by an
independent having the support

of the main parties. However,
Sir. Demirel seems to believe

that the chaliso is still poisoned

—and to know how strong would
be the reactions to any exhum-
ins of the Nationalist Front

formula which he has twice *

befure tried. This formula
/

involves the NAP and the NSP :

and its bitter squabbles are •

largely responsible for the 5

present state of Turkey. J

Mr. Demirel is thus to
j

play a wailing game, know- l

ins that in The present 1

mood of the country elections
}

would give hint a cast-iron par- 1

Momentary majority.

Those brave enough to predict

mure than a few months ahead

see the return of Mr. Demirel
io power—and hope that lu* will

act less profligate!} in the

economic field and more
moderately m the political one
than in his previous

incarnations. Bui for this to

happen parliament must agree

to elections when the weather
allows tins in the spring-even
though Mr. Ecevifs party and
many members of the assembly
fear elections and could, in

theory, block them.

The economic crises of 1959

and 1969 were both followed by
military interventions. That of

1979 has not yet doue so and
immediate prospects of the com-
manders sweeping parliament
aside are remote.
They are an integral part of

the decision-making procos, in

Turkey and through the Presi-

dency and the National Security

Council are formally involved in

the running of the country. To-

day they appear more likely to

use this power to influence Ihe

timing of elections than M
change the rules of the game.
But the stakes art* high and
there are many voices—not least

in the West — arguing that

political power needs centralis-

ing if anyone is to tackle the
confusion that Turkey is today.

Should the violence mount, as

is feared, and the politicians fail

to form an administration the

pressure from the military js

bound to increase.
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THE BRITISH economic estab-
lishment is at present going
through -one of its convulsive
fits of despair. The ITEM Clnb,
which processes

. business
opinion through the Treasury
economic model, is apparently
expecting a 9 per cent fall in
industrial output and a huge
balance of payments deficit, and
concludes, after trying various
changes in assumptions, that
tragedy is inevitable. Sir John
Methven. trying to stiffen the
spine of his GBI members is face
of wage claims, warns them! of
’* slow death ” if they give way.
Sir Geoffrey Howe has not
wavered in his view that the
prospect is “ almost frighten-
ingly bad.”
these warnings are stated in
suspiciously emotional language.
Sackcloth and ashes is not the
most suitable working wear for
a rational analyst or the
ration* businessman. On the
contrary, despair is the enemy
of sensible decisions, and could
even in some circumstances
cause the disasters which the
more extreme forecasters fore-
see. The worse the prospect, tbe
more important it is to try to
understand it.

%The immediate cause of the
present gloom is clear enough:
the present wage round seems
to be getting off to a very dis-
appointing start. Ministers who
have always held it as an article
of faith that firm monetary
policy would frighten everyone
into reasonable behaviour are
still reluctant to believe tbe
evidence of the current num-
bers. Those who do believe the
numbers react irrationally
because they do not know what
to expect as a result of an
irresistible force colliding with
an immoveable monetary policy.

On the face of it this alarm
is odd. Although the wage out-
look is bad, it is nothing like

as bad as the experience of tbe

The oil in the doomsday machine
post-Heath explosion of 1974/73.
We survived that, and we sur-
vived the Subsequent sterling
crisis once the growth of dom-
estic credit was brought under
control. The lesson appeared to
be that an economy with a
floating exchange rate and firm
credit control could adjust,
albeit painfully, to apparently
disatrous internal events, on a
path well this, side of catas-
trophe. The experience, it

might be thought, ' would have
given us greater courage in
face of a subsequent cost-push
crisis.

This reminder is enough, I
think, to show that the current
wage round is only part of tbe
story of our present trouble.
The belief that this time it will
be different, and much worse,
rests on an assumption that is
not spelled out: that this time,
the exchange rate will not
adjust to internal costs, and
that competitiveness will there-
fore be lost for good. The chart
of comparative wholesale
prices since sterling was turned
round in 1976 provides ample
reason for this belief; the
decay in our position is already
truly alarming.

Paradox
However, there is a paradox

here. There was no loss of com-
petitiveness wben wage cost
inflation was at its worst

—

indeed, there was a temporary
gain, because the exchange rate
over-adjusted. But, since the
relative price graph turned the
loss has been rapid and con-
tinuous, little affected by the
temporary success and subse-
quent collapse of wage restraint,
by inflation naming down from
tbe high 20s to 7 per cent, and
then back up to 14, by the swing
in the current account from
deficit to surplus and back to

deficit, or even by tbe wide
swings in the rate of relative

RELATIVE MONEY SUPPLY
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Sir John Methven: warning
of a “ slow death.”

monetary growth—the explana-
tion of exchange rate move-
ments favonred by “inter-
national monetarists”—includ-
ing. with heavy modification, the
Governments' new chief
economic adviser. Dr. Terry
Bums. Something else was going
on.

That something else is merci-
fully easy to identify. Two vast
events have dominated the sterl-

ing market since 1976—the
bniid-up of North Sea flows, and
the enormous capital flows into

sterling partly on this account.
The North Sea contribution is

familiar. The capital flows first

lifted our reserves to some
$25bn, and subsequently
financed a current account
deficit at a £4bn annual rate.

Capital flows are not like

production flows: the big move-
ments are basically portfolio
readjustments, which stop once
they are completed. The flow
into sterling had three major

I
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causes, only one of which now
persists. The first was the
collapse of the dollar, and the
second the prospect of North
Sea flows, which have by now
reached something of a plateau.
Some pressure will no doubt
persist because of continuing
OPEC surpluses looking for
diversified investment—main-
taining rather than shifting the
balance of assets.

Until this summer, the sire

of the net flows was further
exaggerated by the survival of
UK exchange controls, which
did not allow UK investors to
make any counterbalancing port-

folio adjustments of their own,
generating outward flows; the
sharp relapse in sterling since
July has been caused largely by

W7S W78 1877 -am 1979 J

r such portfolio adjustments since
s the controls were liberalised.
! Fashionable despair about the
1 UK economy is likely to gener-
r ate further and fairly persistent
. diversification. The capital

t account which only a fool would
[ dare forecast with supposed

precision, may now be in rough
- balance.
5 However, the fact that we
now have a petro-currency, as

! the Prime Minister has put it,

will remain a fact of life, and
l its influence on competitiveness
1 will endure. The so-called

“improvement’' in the balance
of payments due to the North

,
Sea is an elusive concept seen

i against an actual deterioration
‘ in the current account but it
’ is not impossible to pin down.

Measured against our own past
we are shifting from a deficit

on oil account of die order of

£lbn in pre-OPEC. pre-North
Sea days to the prospect of

a surplus of about the same
money order—say roughly a

shift of £4bn in today’s values.

If the balance of payments
remains roughly in balance, tak-

ing one year with another,

through this change, the

improvement in the oil balance

implies a corresponding
deterioration in the non-oil

account. This implies in turn

that the exchange rate will tend

to a value which produces this

result—in other words, it will

rise enough to squeeze the non-
oil balance of payments by £4bn
by pushing marginal exporters

out of business, and helping
marginal importers to improve
their penetration of the UK
market.

In short, our pour competitive

performance
41

in spite of North
Sea oil," a favourite topic for

political homilies, is no such
thing; our performance in manu-
facturing has been poor basic-

ally because of North Sea oil. It

could only have been avoided by
policies to ensure that tbe North
Sea contribution appeared as a
corresponding current account
surplus—in short, as an oppor-
tunity to get back into our
historic business of capital

exporting, for the capital

account, in a clean float, is the
mirror image of the current
account. As John Forsyth and
Francesca Edwards point out in

an important Chatham House
pamphlet* published today, a
policy aimed at such a result
must be the foundation stone of
any sane policy for sterling.

What in fact determines the
current/capital account? The
dismantling of exchange controls
permitting capital exports is

only a preliminary. The national
balance with the outside world
is determined not by controls.

but simply by the balance
between income and expenditure
—in other words. State and
private borrowing and saving- It

is a product of' fiscal and
monetary policy, and tbe balance
between them.
Now it js an unhappy fact

that in the last year of Labour’s
rule and the first year of Con-
servative policy, we have seen
the same combination of an
excessive borrowing require-

ment offset by a tight monetary
policy. The net result of such
a combination, a? Samuel Brittan
has pointed out (reviving an
analysis originally made by
Robert Mundell) "is to attract

finance from overseas

—

in other
words, high imerest rates,

capital inflows, and a weak
current account which drains
the borrowed funds out of the
economy again. Ii also tends
to drive the exchange rate up.
as non-resident deposits
attracted by high interest rates
build up (and make it harder to
check the expansion of bank
credit); this again is consistent
with a weak current account
(and thus u still bigger
deterioration in the non-oil
account). Our present com-
petitive performance is perhaps
half due to North Sea oil, aud
half to mistaken fiscal

management.
Here again, one can speak of

a cause which may soon be a
thing of the past; the present
Government, though for reasons
only dimly connected with this
analysis, is now engaged in the
most ferocious attempt to

tighten fiscal policy ye! seen.
This should, after a very awk-
ward turn, lead to a very sharp
reduction of pressure in the
credit markets, falling interest

rales, and a more responsive
exchange rale. Indeed, the prob-
ably unforseen danger of pre-

sent policies is that tiie

downward adjustment of ster-

ling, once market pressures

permit it. will initially tend to
be overdone.

This does not mean, however,
that in any but the shortest run,
the exchange rate is Itkciy to
respond fully to excessive cflpt

increases; the adjustment up to
1976 was only temporary, and
no enduring relief can be
expected simply from clean

floating. Wage cost inflation has
two effect < which proven*, a full

adjustment: it raises interest

rales by raising the demand for

working capital, and it depresses

activity, as the real money
supply falls. Wage cost inflation

in such circumstances is bad
news; but it is not Doomsday.
What I am sugges'ling. In

short, is that the extreme
despair about the present out-

look is the result o: the oldest

mistake in economic forecasting
— mistaking temporary adjust-

ments for long-term trends.

This mistake has beer, re-

inforced by the fact tiu.r th-

discom forts resulting from
rapid structural change — the

n<e of North Sea production —
have been little discu>.-ed and
remain little* understood. ‘Hip

exchange rate should from row
on come considerably nearer to

reflecting the cost and monetary
forces which seem to have been
disconnected for the past tu o

years (to the aeute embarrass-
menr of forecasters, including
Dr. Burns J. The C.overnir.vr.t'%

policies, possibly for the wrong
reasons, .seem appropriate—and
future fi>cal tightening will be
relatively painless a* North Sea
tax revenue builds up mi its

turn. Persisting with a cieantsh
float, tight fiscal policy and
monetary targets should produce
an uncomfortable luu -urvsv-

able adjustment, as soundly
managed markets do.

*A policy ior Sterling. HIM.
If). S:. James's Square.
S\\1\4LE £2Jo.

Anthony Harris

Letters to the Editor

Extend the car

allowance
From Mr. A. Gerrard

Sir,—From all I have read it

would appear that about 70 per
cent of all new cars are bought
by companies and 2 would sug-

gest that another 20 per cent

are bought for mainly business

use by other firms and self-

employed traders. This would
leave around 10 per cent being
bought exclusively for personal

use.

If these assumptions are
correct then the Inland Revenue
is already giving capital allow-

ances (tax depreciation) on 90
per cent of all new cars pur-

chased. It is therefore suggested
that, for a comparatively small
cost to the Revenue, tax depre-

ciation should be extended to all

purchasers of new cars—but
restricted to one car per person.

This suggestion has some
important benefits to offer tbe

taxpayer, the Revenue and tbe

car industry.

It would materially reduce the
advantage which presently

exists between the user of a
company car and the private

motorist. As a direct con-

sequence it would remove much
of tbe emotion from the subject

of tbe company car perk. The
small loss to the Revenue could

be offset against other impend-
ing tax changes. By encourag-

ing the private motorist to buy
new cars, and more frequently,

it would give a boost to the car
industry. If would reduce the
amount of work presently borne
by the Revenue in the taxation
of the beneficiaries of the
company car.

A. J. Gerrard.

279, Fentcick Road, Giffnock,
Glasgow

.

Language

teaching
From the President, Institute of
Sales Management

Sir,—An issue repeatedly com-
ing to the fore in this institute is

the disadvantage which so many
British companies face when
wishing to sell in Europe as a
result of the limited number of
qualified persons available with
suitable linguistic capabilities.

Many of our European, commer-
cial and industrial, competitors

have sales personnel who can,

without difficulty, negotiate in

at least three commercial lan-

guages, in particular English ,

French and German.
The increasing number

_
of

foreign language training

courses now available for busi-

nessmen not only highlights the

problem but, .we suggest, also

asks the question as to why
British companies should be

faced with such a dilemma.

Could the real crux of the

problem be the shortage of

qualified language teachers and.

is sufficient being done to

encourage young teachers to

specialise and qualify m the lw-

guistic field? Without qualified

foreign language teachufc m
our schools and universities, the

vouth of today, to whom beckons

an increasing “
careers in selling, Wl11

.

able to compete on an equal

footing with their European

counterparts. .

It is felt that the issue is one

which should be ^
Paramount

interest andunportance to th

relevant Min.stfy. All eoacemed

and involved should be

interested to learn whatpeps

are in hand to provide schools

and universities with the neces-
sary language teachers.

K. Brau*r, -

Carron Company.
Falkirk, Scotland.

Whisky
galore

From Mr. L. McClean

Sir,—As a potential benefac-

tor from the end of the Common
Purse policy between the- UK
and the Isle of Man may I beg-
you to call for a total banning
and burning of all copies of Sir

Walter Scott’s Guy 'Manneric?
which describes in considerable
detail why the Isle of Man
shares with the British main-
land common impositions on.

for example, bottles of Scotch

whisky.
1 foresee great opportunities

for small businesses exporting
whisky by day in large ships

via Ardrossan and re-importing
by night in small boats at Kipp-
ford. If VAT is abolished on
the Isle of Man this flow of
prosperity could take in every
beach along the whole length
of the Solway Firth making the
Northern Ireland border seem
easily defensible by comparison.
The Isle of Man is less than

a score of miles from the Solway
and a return trip in less than an
hour and a half practical. Just

imagine the pressure on the M6
when the whole of Galloway
once more becomes a Rum Row,
a real duty-free shop with ao
passports required.

So here’s to the success of the
Isle of Man home role cadre
which would give Mrs.

Thatcher’s faith in the revival

of small businesses a real shot

of dynamite.
L. C. McClean.
Boundary Cottage,

Bambarroch,
Dalbeattie, Scotland.

Butlers, Eton
and the FT

From Mr. N. Page.

Sir,—I am beginning to get

a little worried about the

speed and efficiency of your

newsgatbering ’services. Your
Tailpiece in “ Men and

Matters " (October 16) about

tbe Etonian’s essay, begins

with the words "the other

day . - I happen to know
that this story was in circulation

before I went to Eton and that

was 18 years ago. I hope some
of tbe items in today's paper

are slightly less out-of-date.

Incidentally, I expect you could

count on the fingers of one

hand the current Etonians

whose fathers have butlers. Per-

haps there were more when the

story first came out
N. L. T. Page,
35 Austin Friars, EC2.

for the purpose, and designed
bombs only as support artillery

for ground troops.”
If Lord Snow’s statement is

to be taken seriously, how does
he explain tbe pattern bomb-
ing of London, Portsmouth,
Coventry. Bristol, Liverpool and
other towns? How does be ex-

plain the VI and the V2?
There are many of us who

have always been nnhappy
about the bombing of Dresden,
and indeed, of a number of the
strategic decisions which Sir
Arthur Harris made. But if

reckless and wholly unsub-
stantiated statements are to be
made in -your paper by some-
body enjoying, a considerable
reputation, - it can only cause
quite unnecessary distress to
those who took part in the
operations of Bomber Command
and survived, and to the
relations of those who lost their

lives, amounting to 56,000 men.

James F. Turner.
The Old Rectory,
Wem, Shropshire.

The price of

an MG
From Mr. J. Lubbock

Sir,—We are told that BL
loses about £900. or $2,000, on
each MG that it sells in the U.S.

We are also told that the selling

price has been raised from
$6,000 to $7,200 this year but
that losses still continue. But
this is not surprising since the
price rise is less than the loss.

Has BL not considered raising

the price to $10,000, at which
level it might even hope to make
a profit? After all, one would

have thought that sports cars
were in tbe luxury market, and
that demand was relatively

independent of price. The
experiment might at least be
tried.

I am not an MG owner, a

businessman or an economist.

But even to an art historian

this seems an obvious question

to ask.

Jules Lubbock,
University of Essex,
Department of Art,
Wivenhoe Park, Colchester.

Dalgety and
SpUlers
From Mr. R. Instxme

Sir,—Now that the dust is

settling on the Dalgety/Spillers
battlefield, two general points

may be worth making.
It is surely unacceptable that

after the public announcement
of a non-cash bid, an associate

of the bidder should be free to

purchase at virtually the bid-

equivalent price up to 15 per
cent of the shares of the target
company, with large share-
holders being given special

opportunities to sell. If the City
panel tolerates such purchases
only because it could not en-

force a total prohibition, it

should seek an appropriate

amendment of the Licensed
Dealers (Conduct of Business)
Rules, so as to put legal teeth

into the ban, and should require
compliance with the prohibition

on canvassing by telephone
which the rules already contain.

What possible justification is

there for both sides to spend
large sums on advertising their

contentions, which affect only
the existing shareholders of the
target company, while simul-
taneously circularising the same
contentions by post?
One other point, peculiar to

this battle, perhaps deserves a
mention. What can be the state

of mind of a board which sup-
poses that its arguments will

carry more weight with its own
shareholders if they are attri-

buted to a cartoon figure than
if they are delivered “ straight

”

by the directors themselves? It
was this feature, more than any-
thing else, which persuaded me
as a trustee-shareholder' of
Spillers that- its board was un-
worthy of support

Ralph Insfone,
7 New Square,
Lincolns Inn, WC2.

Increases at

the Bank
From Mr. R. Opie

Sir,—-I have now finished

reading the latest Quarterly
Bulletin of the Bank of Eog- i

land. It is frightening stuff. In
particular, I note the Bank's
dire warning about excessive
increases in personal earnings.

Naturally. I shall do my very
best to restrain my avarice.

I would respond even more
earnestly, of course, if the Bank
were to add example to mere
admonition. Would some spokes-
man from the Bank like to
inform your readers how small
the latest round of top-level

salary increases in the Bank has
been?
Roger Opie.
Neip College, Oxford. I

Farmers and capital taxation liabilities

Pattern

bombing
From Mr. J. Turner

Sir,—I write very belatedly

to draw attention to the

astonishing review of
11 Bomber

Command ” by your dis-

tinguished critic. Lord Snow, m
your issue of September

_

29.

After an extremely dubious

opening paragraph, he writes

later on: . . They didn’t give

any attention to the fact that

this faith in bombing was

strictly an Anglo-American

peculiarity. The military com-

manders in countries such as

Germany and Russia didn’t

believe in strategic bombing far

an instant, didn’t build aircraft

From the Deputy Director,

Economics Division,
National Farmers’ Union

Sir,—It saddens me that a
fellow economist should make as
many errors as Mr. Sutherland
has in his recent letters on tbe
abilities of farmers to meet
capital taxation liabilities.

Mr. Sutherland has based Ms
arguments (in his letters of
October 5 and 12) on the in-

crease in the average farmer’s
income “ over the past decade

"

or “since 1969” as shown by
tiie annual Farm Management
Survey published by HMSO. It

is wrong, however, to describe

the Survey figures as showing
tiie income 'of the average
owner-occupier fanner, since

the Survey is conducted on a
tenanted farm basis with rent
being imputed on those farms
(or parts of farms) which are

owner-occupied. It is univer-

sally acknowledged that farm
rents are low in relation to the
current market price of land

( often 2 to 3 per cent). On the

other hand, the tenant farmer's
income comprises in essence
three elements—a return on
the farmer’s own capital

employed in the business, a
payment for the manual labour
of the farmer (and, where
appropriate, his wife) and the

reward for his managerial or

entrepreneurial activity. Since
much of the tenant farmer’s
capital (such as machinery and
vehicles) declines in value over
time, the return required if new
capital is to be attracted or
retained in the business must
he very much higher than that
on an appreciating asset like
land.

Moreover, to use the FMS
figures as an indicator of the
movement of the real income of

farmers over time is misleading
since the data shows income in-

clusive of stock appreciation.

Stock appreciation measures
that part of the change in the
value of stocks and work in pro-
gress between the beginning and
end of the year which is attribut-

able to the change in the cost

of inputs.

It is therefore only .a “ paper ”

profit and, at times of rapid in-

flation, represents a consider-
able financing cost for farmers.
Furthermore, stock appreciation
has fiactnated considerably from
year to. year as the inflation of
input costs hits the industry.

The latest FMS published
showed for 1977/78. an average
income — including stock
appreciation—per full-time far-

mer of £10,001. Tbe aggregate
farm income statistics show
stock appreciation to have been
25 per cent of income inclusive

of stock appreciation in 1977
and ' 28 per cent in 1978. Thus
if we deduct an appropriate

allowance for stock appreciation

we might arrive at an adjusted
income per fall-time farmer In

England and Wales of some
£7,500 in 1977/7S. Out of this

sum, farmers have to service

their tenant-type assets—the
value of which was conserva-

tively estimated by the FMS to

be £39J8&7 per full-time farm
business. If all the tenant’s capi-

tal bad been borrowed from
banks tbe average farmer would
have faced an interest bill in
1977/78 of some £4,500 leaving
around £3,000 for his manual
labour and managerial efforts.

Hardly a princely reward!
The true Income situation In

the agricultural industry can be
seen from the aggregate data in
toe Annual Review White Paper
(published by HMSO) which

gives farming net income ex-

cluding stock appreciation. In
current money terms over the
past ten years—Le. from 1968
to 1978 (the last year for which
figures are available)—the in-

dustry’s income rose from £448m
to £1.2bn (a rise of 180 per
cent). Over the same period
the retail price index rose by
202 per cent Thus the farm-
ing industry’s profits in total fell

by 7 per cent in real terms.
The number of full-time farm
businesses, however, fell over
that 10 year period by about 17

,

per cent Hence real income
per full-time farm rose by about
12 per cent in ten years. A far

ary from Mr. Sutherland's sir
per cent per annum! I

It is certainly true that in the ,

past existing farmers have
bought most of- the land com-
ing onto the market (though the
presence of financial institutions

has hardly been a factor depress-
ing land prices). Capital trans-

fer tax however, has simply not
been in existence long enough
yet to have had any major im-
pact upon ti>e industry’s finan- !

rial resources. As the tax begins
to bite, farmers with a CTT lia-

bility will be forced to sen at

the very time when other
farmers are following Mr.
Sutherland’s advice of channel-
ling virtually afl their spare
income into insurance policies.

Who then win -buy the land?
It is this likelihood of frag-

mentation which causes the
NFU great concern. What we
should strive to avoid is the tax
system becoming the prircroal
determinant of farm business
size.

John Malcolm,
.

NFU.
Agriculture House,
Knightsbridge, S.W.L

GENERAL
UK: Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan-

cellor, speaks at Lord Major’s
dinner to bankers and merchants
of the City of London, Mansion
House. 7.45 pm.

Mass meeting of strikers at

Chrysler's Stoke plant.

Lord Trenchard. Industry
Minister, addresses Economic
Research Council dinner. Wash-
ington Hotel, London.

The Queen, accompanied by the
Duke of Edinburgh, opens the
new Lyric Theatre, Hammer-
smith, and attends a performance
of Bernard Shaw’s You Never
Can Tell.

Today’s Events

Overseas: Financial Times con-

ference Brazil—the Outlook for

the 1980s. continues in Rio de
Janeiro.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UK banks' assets and liabilities

and the money stock (mid-

September). London dollar and
sterling certificates of deposit

(mid-September). Consumers’ ex-

penditure (third quarter—first
preliminary estimate).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Brooke Bond

Liebig. Eleco Holdings. Presl-

fc'ich Parker. Spencer Gears
(Holdings). Interim dividends:
Hawker Siddcley Group. In-

dustrial and General Trust. Leo
Cooper. UBM Group. Untied
Engineering Industries.

COMPANY MEETINGS
British Electric Traction, Con-

naught Rooms. Great Queen
Street. WC, 12.15. Deitighl In-

dustries, Aerodrome Hotel.

Purley Way. Croydon. 11.30.

Elhicf Company, Prince of

Wales Lane. Birmingham, 12.00.

Jones Stroud. Albany Hotel. Not-
tingham. 12.00. Ncepsend, Omega
Restaurant. Brincliffe Hill.

Sheffield. 12.15.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Dividend boost

Life

Mettoy profit more than

halved at interim stage
FROM sales of £160 .96m against
£133.68. an increase of 20.4 per
ceot, profits before tax of
British Home Stores improved
26.7 per ceot from £10.43m to
£13.2lm in the 24 weeks endc-d
September 15, 1979.

The sales figures include. VAT.
Exclusive of Ibis charge, total

sales increased by 17.3 per cenL

Merchandise sales increased
from £97.46m to n23.09m. restau-
rant sales were £10 .06m against
£S.14m and food contributed
£27.81m compared with £2S.0Sm.
The directors point nut that

sales of food were achieved in
the 54 remaining food depart-
ments compared with 79 at the
beginning of the previous year,
and current sales are ' tgher than
in the comparable period last

year.
The interim dividend is lifted

from 3.1p to 3.5p — last year's
total was 7p from record pre-tax
profits of £33.58m.
. Profit in the 24 weeks is after

interest of £169,000 i'£32?..*r

Tax charge is £5.94m against
£3.4m.

In the second half of the year,
new stores will open at Staines.
Warrington, Milton Keynes.
Clydebank. Perth and Kilmar-
nock, together with larger re-

placement units at Manchester
and Kingston.

Following the successful open-
ing of the experimental tighiing

and housewares shop at Brent
Cross, a second is scheduled to

open at Solihull.
The hoard says this expansion

represents an investment of
£24m in buildings and fittings and
affords additional emp'uymi-nt
opportunities for 1,750 full and
part-time workers.

SL&'ua.

Lex looks at news nf yesterday’s share placings. Lazards
has got rid of most of the Dalgety shares it got through the

Spillers takeover, at a fairly hefty cost. Meantime founding
families of fast growing 1WF1 have sold roughly half their

holding. Elsewhere on the retail scene British Hone Stores

reports pre-tax profits nearly 27 per cent higher with a 7 per

cent volume increase coming through. Lex also looks at the

results of three discount houses. Smith SL Aubyn and Gerrarri

and National both said that they pushed up profits but Jesse!

Toynbee made a loss after getting its position wrong over the

Budget. On the inside pages comments are made on T. C.

Harrison. Marshalls Universal, Mettoy. SclincourJ. Christopher

Moran. Du port and Hunting Associated. Other news of the day
includes Lonrho bidding for Dotton-Forsbaw. and EMI rejecting

Thorn's terms if not the logic.
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DESPITE BAD weather in the

first two months of the year,

Erith and Co.. builders'

merchant, increased pre-tax

profits from £509,000 to £629,000

for the first half of 1979, on
higher turnover of £13.07m
against £1 1.98m.

Given a continuation of the

current trading climate, the

company looks forward to a

rtco'rd year. In 1978, profits

reached £1-I7m on £25.1m
turnover.

rl

Although overheads rose in

the current year, net profit

margins improved, reflecting the
strength of the home improve-
ments and small works sectors
of the industry, which the
company is better able to supply
<ls a result of its branch
development programme.

The cost of this programme,
together with higher interest

rates, resulted in bank interest

charge up from £25,000 to

£72,000.

The interim dividend is raised

from 2.015Sp to 2.5p net, which
includes an additional amount
payable following reduction in

ACT rate— last year's final was
4.06753p.

After tax of £327,000

t £265.000) half-yearly net profits

were up from £244,000 to

£302,000.

SY ERIC SHORT

Son Life Assurance Society
has taken advantage of the re-

moval of dividend restraint by
boosting its 1979 dividend. A
final of 4.625p per 5p lifts the

tola! to 6.5367p. .compared with
3.4759p last time.

The directors in their 1978 re-

port had affirmed their intention

to raise payments substantially

as soon as circumstances per-

mitted. But it was generally
expected that the Society would
spread the increases over two
or three years instead of making
it in one jump.

During dividend restraint. Sun
Life had tittle room to manoeuvre
in making increases above the
minimum allowed. Previously,
the Society made a full distribu-

tion of shareholders' profits. Eut
these had built up to a substantia!
level—£3 .23m was available in

197S, while the dividend cost

£2m.

As usual, the Society lias

declared its annual dividend
before the year-end and ahead
of the actuary's valuation of life

and pensions * business and
division of profits between
poiicyholders and shareholders.
The cost of the current divid-

end is £3.76m. indicating Lhat

tiie Society is back to a full

distribution policy. Life company
profits for 1979 could not be
expected to exceed £4m.

Mr. John Webster, the Assist-

ant General Manager (in vest-

meat/. said yesterday that
shareholders were entitled to a
fair increase in dividend and the
Society decided to get the
dividend back to a level so that

future increases would reflect

the profit trend.

The share price rose 3p to 137p
yesterday. This gives a gross
yield of 7 per cent—comparable
with the yields from other life

companies.

Christopher Moran
Improves mid-term

a
THREE discount houses announ-
ced their interim figures yester-
day—two of them, Smith St.

Aubyu and Cc>. (Holdings) and
Gcrrurd and National Discount
Company reported higher profits

and the third Jcssel Toynbee
and Co., a loss.

Midway profits of Gerrard and
National, which included a 2 per
cent rise in MLR. are higher
than for the same period last

year.

The profit from the recent sale

of the company’s holding io the
Astley and Pearce Group has
been credited directly to Inner
reserves.
Next April, when considering

the dividend for the year as a

whole, the board will take into
account the removal of dividend
control. The interim for the half
year to October 5 is lifted from
4p to 5p.

Smith St. Aubyn earnings for

half year to September 30 1979
were greater than those for same
period last year, and the interim

is being raised to 3.5p net (2.5p).

Jesse I Toynbee's board state

lhat, because of the unexpected
rise in interest rates in June, the

company made a loss in the first

half of the current year. The
interim dividend is raised to

1.75p net (0.875p) to reduce dis-

parity and The board does not
anticipate recommending a final

of more Iban 2.S75p.

Progress at

Wholesale

Fittings
Al the

'Vhciesale

Mr. D S.

annual meeting of
Fittings Company

Rose, the chairman.

reminded shareholders of his

statement m the last annual
report where he mentioned that

turnover for the first three

months of the current year

showed an increase in both
monetary and volume terms
compared with the correspond-

ing period last year.

He was pleased to report that

this trend had continued for the

first five months of the current
year's trading.

Referring to the plans for the

opening of further depots, the

chairman said a contract to lease

a new modern purpose built

warehouse had recently been
signed.

ASOCIATES DEAL
D. J. Ewart, chairman of Ran-

somc Hoffman Pollard, bought
16,500 Clifford and Snell shares
at 40p.

TAXABLE profits of Christopher
Sloran Group, insurance broking
and underwriting agency at

Lloyd's, improved slightly in the
six months to July 31. 1979 to

£1.26m against £1.23m. and were
weJJ ahead of last year's second
half figure of £805,000.

Turnover was up from £i.49m
to £1.6Sm_ Tax takes £653.000

this time, 'gainst £640.000. leav-

ing £602,000 (£592,0001 net
profits.

The interim dividend is main -

tained at l.lp — last year a

final of £.9p was paid.

Reporting at the end of last

year, the Board said income for

the current year was such that
it was confident of the outcome
for the full -year, '[though
because the major pari of
income is earned in U.S. dollars,

depreciation would have a con-
siderable adverse effect.

Sir months
1379 1978
£000 i-::o

Turnover 1.575 1.489
P.-cEi before tax 1.2S5 1.232
Tax 65S 540
P/cfit alter tax 602 . 5S2
Minorities 5
Attributable 601 5S7

0 comment
Christopher Moran has done
well to show any increase in

pre-tax profits at a time when
insurance brokers are taking a
haltering from the effects of a

ments may have affected

performance to the tune of
£200.000-£300.00Q at the taxable
level—about SO per cent of
Moran's business volumes arc in

dollar denominated transactions.
Three-fifths of its business is

represented by aviation reinsur-

ance and this market has held
up well relative to other areas
of insurance. Premium rates

have hardened in the wake of

the DC 10 catastrophe in the
excess of loss reinsurance and
Ibis has helped the group. But
there are several clouds on the

horizon. There has been a sharp
rise in expenses which have been
^welled by the cost of extra

auditors reports commissioned
by the group. Moreover, the

results of two inquiries, one by
Lloyds and the other by the

Fraud Squad are still not known.
At 56p the shares assuming
nre-tax profits of £2.2m for the

year, stand on prospective p/e
af around 6—a discount to the

sector which reflects the
uncertainties.

Cambridge
Water
£2.5m issue

ALTHOUGH OPERATING sur-
plus of the Mettoy Company, toy
manufacturer, was little changed
at £1.59m. against £l.64m,
exchange losses and higher
interest charges meant that pre-
tax profits dropped from £1.5Sni
to £0.7m for the 36 weeks to
September S. 1979. Turnover
rose by £2.42m to £22.5m.

Mr. Arthur Katz, the chairman,
says the remaining 16 weeks of
the year are of even greater im-
portance than previously and
every effort is being, made to
obtain the greatest possible
benefit from the coming Christ-
mas season.
Although orders and dispatches

In the period were well ahead,
the strength of sterling badly
affected the profitability of the
company's export business.
Higher interest rates and bor-
rowing contributed roughly
equally to an increase in interest
charges from £205,000 to
f530,000. Exchange losses were
£360.000. compared with £149.000
gains last time.
Turnover continued to grow,

but the chairman says the heavy
added charges could not be re-
couped in higher prices, par-
ticularly overseas. He adds that
the company, in line with other
export orientated manufacturers,
can only fight to regain profit
margins by reducing costs and
improving productivity.
The net interim dividend is

lifted 14.7 per cent from lJ2p to
lJ25p per 25p share-last year's
total was 2.6p on record £3.64m
taxable profits.

This year's interim profits
included associates* contribution,
but were subject to tax of
£278.000 (£823,000) leaving the
net surplus down from £760,000
to £425,000.

• comment
Mettoy is one of the stronger
performers in the toy trade, but
it is apparently not immune to

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Armour Trust
Bns
City or Oxford Tsl

Du port
Erith and Co. ..

Gerrard National

Jcssel. Toynbee .

Kalamazoo
Marshall's Univcr.
Mettoy
C. Moran
W. L. Pawson ...

C. H. Pearce
Provident Life ....

Ramar Textiles ...

Scottish Heritable
Selincourt
Smith St. Aubyn .

Sun Life
Utd. Friendly In*.

West pool Invest. .

Winchmore Trust

Dividends shown penre per share nel except where otherwise stated.

« Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. . On capital

increased bv rights and/nr acquisition issues. T Partly In reduce

disparity 'i For 63 weeks. 1i Includes Ip special in respect of

exceptional income from Shell and Unilever boldines. .1 Final of

not less than 2.03p forecast. ** Includes additional O.lbJp now

payable, 0.13356 for 197S/79. tfTn reduce disparity, si Final of

not more than 2.S75p anticipated. £9 Making 2.5p io date.

Date Cnrre- Total Total
Current nf s>pumliu£ for last

payment payn ten l (llV. year year

fU — Nil 0.2 Nil
. int 3.5 Jan. - i — t

. mi 1.75 Dec. ti 1.23 — 3 85
ini. 2.26 Dec. 14 2.0S — 5.06

..ini. 2.5 Dec. 1 2.02 — 608

. mi. 5 Doc. 6 4 — 9.12

..int. 0.92 Jan. 2 0.75v 244“

1. Inr. 1. 5*; Nov. 30 1* — 2.39

1.751 f Nov. 14 0K7 —55 3.65

2.64 Dec. 6 1J24 3.75 2.16

int. 3.5 — 2.91* — 5.95*

int. 1.25 Jan. 2 1.2 — 2.6

..mi. 1.1 Feb. 7 1.1 — 4.0

1.2? Nov. no fl6s — 2299
625 Jan. 7 2.49 T.6D 3.7s

4.6 Jail. 2 A 73

'

— 8.73*

0.53 Dei*. 6 0.3 0.53 0.3

1 Dec 13 0.36* — 0.92*

0.7 Nov. 30 0.5 — 1.36

Nnv. 30 2.5 — 5.55

4.63 Dec. 31 1.76 6.54 3.4S

3 Dec. f> 1.75 — 5.55 * *

..int. 2.45 Dec. 14 1.2 — 3 8

..int. 0.4 Xuv.5 04 — 3.11

the common problems of

skyrocketing interest charges

and the spectre of the strong

pound. These difficulties

depressed half-time pre-tax

profits by 55.6 per cent, although
the actual group profit before
currency losses and interest

costs is only marginally down.

The big questiou mark must now
concern the all-important

Chrislmus season—a period

which has already been

shortened by the 1TV strike and
the lack of major television toy

nromotions. It Is anybody's
gi'ess ax ro how severely Met toy

will be affected, but full year
profits could be considerably

lower titan last year's £3.6nt in

pre-lax earnings, perhaps lower
than £2iu. The interim dividend

is up 14.7 per con I and could
yield 8.4 per cent at 52p. down
Sp if the final is increased by
the same amount.

T. C. Harrison expands £0.5m

to £2m in first six months

strong pound.

The phone rang at about five this morning.
Until then I was a senior executive with a thriving little business.

Nowthis.
And I used to think it could never happen to me.
It was even part ofmy responsibility fire precautions! safety and so on The

company’s future was ultimately in my hands.
So were all those vital documents. Sales ledgers, debtors lists, statements

andinvoices. The mini-computer tapes and years of records on microfilm. The very
things you can’t insure. They’ll all be gone.

I had them locked away of course. Some in the filing cabinet, others in the
strongbox. But I knew all along I should have bought a Chubb fire resisting cabinet
Those ordinazy files are just tin boxes. Even the stuff in the safe will be ruined

Iwas looking at the Chubb leaflet only the other day Impressive facts and
figures about paper charring at about 170°C, but inside a Chubb it was unharmed
at over a thousand degrees. ^

And it wasn't the cost that put me off either For something like
’

the price of an electric typewriter I could have bought a Chubb firesafe ''Sas&jl

cabinet and been confident of the old firm rising from the ashes.
They’d be patting me on the back right now p; ;

^4$
Instead,m have to work all hoursjust trying to salvage something

from this mess.
Imagine having to ask your debtors how much they

owe you.

Find out more about Chubbfe range of firesafe
storage units from, Chubb & Son’s Lock and Safe Co. Ltd.,

14-22 Tottenham Street, LondonW1P 0AA; 01-637 2371

fbusiness wcis lK5©imig

_ The Cambridge Water Com-
CttrrencjTmove- Fany is bringing to the market

its latest offer for sale of £2|m
of S per cent redeemable prefer-

ence stock 19S4.

The offer is by way of tender

with a minimum price of par
payable as to £10 per cent. The
stock is redeemable on October
31. 1984.
Tenders, which mast be for a

minimum of £100, should be re-

ceived by October 24. The bal-

ance of £90 per cent is payable

on or before November 8.

The first dividend for the
period October 24 to December
31, and amounting to £1.195 per
cent, will be paid on January 2
next year. Dividends will then
he payable on July l and January

Brokers to this issue are
Seymour Fierce.

© comment
Seymour Pierce should not have
much trouble in getting The
Cambridge Water issue off the
ground. 'Similar stocks are trad-

‘

ing in the market at a paint and
a half premium, and thoughts
are that this fairly small issue

should be able to get away with
a point over par assuming noth-
ing dramatic happens in the gilt

market between now and next
Wednesday morning. At a point
premium the grossed-up running
yield comes out at 11.32 per cent
(those able to take advantage
of franked income are looking at

164 per cent) and the redemption
yield equals 11.16 per cent.

PRE-TAX profits of T. C.

Harrison, Ford main dealer,

expanded from £L53ni to £2.03m
fur the first half of 1979 and
directors are confident of record
results for the full year. Profit

for the whole of 1978 rose to

£3ra.

Turnover for the six months,
excluding car tax, VAT and
inter-group sales reached
£37.6m, compared with £30m.
The directors say the 4hird

quarter has produced good
profits, which are on target and
that action taken in anticipation

of the September slowdown in

used car sales, resulted in an
increase of unit sales against the
same period last year.

While the agricultural divi-

sion turned in a lower profit,

directors say significant

advances were made in the

profitability of the three main
operating divisions of cars,

commercial vehicles and earth-

moving equipment and there was
a further improvement in hire

purchase and leasing.

The ngt interim dividend is

effectively raised to 0.92p
(0.74Sp ) per 25p share, and a

final of not less than 2.03p is

forecast—last year's adjusted
final was 1.6895p.

Tax for the period took
£1.05m (£795,000), leaving a net
profit of £972,000 against
£733,000.

• comment
It has been a good year for
Ford dealers. Perrys recently
announced interim profits up by
almost a half and yesterday T. C.

Harrison reported a rise of a

third. Harrison would probably
have come close to its competi-
tor's performance but for a
downturn in the agricultural
division—which is now being
arrested. Higher interest charges

half profits and trading is likely

to revert to a more modest
pattern in (he second six months
but full-year profits of £3.Sm
still look well within reach. This
would put the shares, at 77p, on
a prospective p/e Df 6.3. which
is fairly undemanding given the

recent growth record. A 20 per
cent rise in the final dividend
would Rive a yield of 5.5 per
cent, hut the .croup was covered
four times on 197S historic

comings and might be templed
io show more generosity this

year.

W. Pawson

upsurge

to £0.3m
BOOSTED BY acquisitions, turn-
over of W. L. Pawson and Son,
clothing manufacturer, rose from
£1.7Sm to £4.63m and taxable
profits advanced to I310.6IS for
the 26 weeks ended August 31,
1979, compared with £142,259 for
the 36 weeks to August 31. 197S.
Results for the period include

C. H. Bernard, shops and
uniform manufacturing, and the
Peggy French and Marida Hats
operations, but exclude figures

from Silhouette group which was
acquired with effect from August
24.

The directors state that the
recent acquisition of Lancashire
and Cheshire Rubber Co. and
G. R. Frankel will usefully con-
tribute to second half profits.

They add that current trading
and prospects are encouraging,
and they look forward to a
successful year.
Far the 1978/79 63 weeks

achieved and directors said they
planned to continue growth
through acquisitions.
Earnings are shown as 4.01p

(3.l5p> per 5p share at August
31. and partly to reduce
disparity, the net interim divi-

dend is raised to 1.2p (0.6p ror

36 weeks). The directors con-
firm their inrentions of a total

of not less than 3.15p for the
year; final payment last lime was
1.69l4p.
Good progress was made in

the continuing programme of
modernising the manufacturing
units, which directors are confi-

dent will show increasing finan-

cial returns over the next few
years.

The retail side performed well
during he six months, they add.

26 WkS. ctiwls.
1973 197B
C C

Turnover „ 4.629.801 1.777.198
Prom 626.273 195.409
Dopreciotion 109.752 24.3G3
1 1 cores! 210.903 28.787
Profit before tax .. 310.G18 142.2S9
Tax 63.600 20.712
Profit afiar w» ... 247.018 121,547
Extraorrt. debits . . t59.265 59,152

t Redundancy costs £34.265 and
£25.000 lasses incurred us result Of
disruption io production during mjior
factory reorganisation and re-equip-
ment.

have clipped £100,000 off first- period a profit of £447,550 was

PCS
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BEJAM GROUP (food arid domestic

freezer retailer)—Results for July 1
1379 year with prospects, reported
October 10. Group fixed assets
£19. 75m (£t2.51m), net current assets
£U.82m (£3.06m) . Working capital
down £753.000 (up £451,000). The
group is actively seeking a major new
distribution depot, to cope with ex-
pansion of its existing freezer food
sales, as well as -new centres it in-
tends opening. During the year 14
new freezer centres were opened.
Meeting. Winchester. House, EC.
November 9. naan.
CITY OF OXFORD INVESTMENT

TRUST—Income far six months to June
30. 1973. £147.382 (£126.559). before
lex £46,428 (£43.987). Earnings per
25 p share 2.47p (2.02p), net interim
dividend 1.75p (1.25p). Net asset
value 113.8p <97.3p).
KWAHU COMPANY—Results for year

ended June 30, 1979. already known,
investments totalled £1.13m (£1 .07m).
Current assets £24.040 (£58,193).
Current liabilities £199,235 (£173,937).
Meeting. 25-35, City Road, EC.
November 8, at noon.
SANDERSON MURRAY AND ELDER

(Holdings)—Results for year to June 30.
1379 . already reported. Fixed assets
*773.059 f £599.054). Net current assets
£1 02m f£1.27m). Meeting. Bradford.
November 14 at 12.15 pm.
SIRDAR—Results for year ro June 30.

1379. already reported. Fixed assets
£7.64m f£5.85m>. Net current assets
£3.45m (£3.08m). Meeting, Wakefield,
November 8 at noon.
UNITED STATES DEBENTURE COR-

PORATION—Special dividend 0 8p. pay-
able December 12. This arises from
payment of dividends received from
certain companios following the
removal of dividend restraint, in par*
ocular Shell Transport end Trading.
VIKING RESOURCES TRUST—Gross

income, six months to September 30.
1979. 034.000 (004.000). Net income
£120.000 (£103.000) after tax £69.000
(£63.000). Earnings per share 1.2p
(1.03p). Net asset value 17Sp (141p
at March 31).
WHITWORTH ELECTRIC (HOLDINGS)

—Results for March 31, 1378 year
already known. Group fixed assets
£641.339 f £560.380), net current assets
Cl .79m <Cl.5m). Working capital
increased by C327.503 (£171.722). Meet-
ing. Paddington, W. November 5. 3 pm.
WINCHMORE INVESTMBKT TRUST—

Interim dividend 0.4p (same—total
3. lip) for 1873. Revenue before tax
lor six months to June 30. 1973.
£23.127 (£21.863). Net asset value 50p
(45p at December 31).

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned

Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

The Cambridge
Water Company

(Incorporated In England on 14th June, 1853
.
by the Cambridge University and Town Waterworks Act, 1853)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£2 ,500,000

8 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1984
(which will mature for redemption at par on 31st October, 1984)

*

Minimum Price of issue £100 per £100 Stock
yielding at this pnee, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate El1.42 per cent

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act 1961

such-- »«ifrss
3^7tha^per cent°perannu^n.

^°rPOra,i0n T“ '*"« °( «-~ SSI'S?SS5

Tlw faatanoe of^^pure^K^money isrtoh^pakfoi^orbefonT

Forins^Te^^may^^Mained
T

froin:^
II,S ° f a,<me Tendere ^

Seymour, Pierce& Co.,
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

.. . ^ Barclays Bank LimitedNew issues Department. P.O. Box 123,2. London Wail Buildings, London Wall.

London EC2P2BU.
or from the principal office of the Company41, Rustat Road. Cambridge CS'l3QS'
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ge . Duport rises to £4.1m

and holds interim

1 he unsecret
Universal

A PROFITS advance is
announced by Duport for the
first half to July 31. 1979, but
the group is pegging (he interim
dividend.

At midway the group lifted
taxable profits from £3.24m to
£4.14m on turnover down from
i201J2m to £97£m. Interest
charges rose from £722.000 to
£l.llm. Figures for Burroaa and
Sons, which was sold in Julv,
1978, have been included in the
results for the 1078 half-time
figures.

The directors say the first-half
figures demonstrate the progress
that is continuing to be made
in all sectors. In addition, im-
provements - in operating
efficiencies are being made at the
new steel-making plant. But for
the disruption caused by the
engineering dispute, they would
have been looking for further
profits growth in the second half.
Last year’s profits totalled £5.8m.
Although only a small minority

of employees were involved in
the dispute the effects on the
industry generally has seriously
reduced profits In the steel and
engineering sectors. The indi-
cations are that the patterns of
demand wjli be distorted for
some time.
Because it is not yet possible

to assess the effect of the dispute,
the question of a dividend in-
crease has been left until the
year-end.

After tax, SSAP 15 adjusted,
of £572,000 (£858,000) the net
profit is up from £2.38m to
£3J>7m. Stated basic earnings
per 25p share are up from 5.7p

to 8.45p, and fully diluted from
5.3p to 7£2p.
The net interim dividend is

2.12683p (2.03S6Sp) and there is

a supplementary payment of
0.1335«p (0.04047p) for the ACT
reduction. Last year’s total pay-
ment was 5.05S93p.

1979 1S78
£000 COOCi

Turnovef* 97,600 101.228
Steel 56.457 53.453

Enolnecjinyl 17,500 25.089
Ocmettic products - 24,137 22.263
Less inter - division

sales 234 667
Profit on trading* 5.233 3.910

Steel 2.273 2,513
Engineering! 1.168 1.484
Domestic products . S05 187

Inwiesi charge 1.107 722
Dividends from trade

"vestments _ 53
Profit before tax 4.142 3-241
Tax 572 858
Profit 8 Her lax 3.570 2.383
Dividends 984 884

* Since publication ol interim results
for six montns to July 21. 1978. sub-
sidiaries formerly classified as general
have been reclassified under engineer-
ing and domes lie products. Analyses
ot turnover end profit on -trading lor

six months la July 31, 1978. and for
year ended January. 1979. stated on
Corresponding basis. t Borman and
Sons wes sold In July. 1978- Its

results included in group results lor

six months ended July 31. 1978. and
lor year ended January 31. 1979. as
follows, turnover E10.91m; profit on
trading £592.000. t Loss.

Trading profits of the steel
side at halfway rose from £2.5m
to £3.3m, and the domestic pro-
ducts sector staged a turn-round
from a £87,000 loss to £805,000.

But the profits of the engineer-
ing operations slipped from
£l.4Sm to £1.17m.
The directors say the improve-

ment in demand for engineering

qualify steels was maintained
and order loads were more satis-

factory. However, margins, par-

ticularly on overseas business,
continued to be under pressure.

• comment
Duport should.be on course for
a recovery to 1977-78 profits level

which indicates a fair measure
of recovery from the downturn
last year allhough it must be
remembered that the group has
made over £llm pre-tax for a
year in the recent past The
half-tune upturn stems princi-

pally from a 30 per cent
improvement in the steel

division, where the group is still

cautious about overseas margins,
and the beginnings of a worth-
while contribution from the
consumer products division. The
interim dividend is no more than
maintained since there is a

considerable degree of

uncertainty as to immediate
post-strike ordering patterns. On
an historic basis, the yield at
o9p is a reasonably attractive
10.7 per cent and, if £Sm pre-tax
is reached, the prospective p/e
is 7.4. AH of which looks
broadly in line with estimates
lor Tube Investments. The
dominant steel division will

determine whether Duport can
support a higher comparative
rating and the benefits of the
two new electric arc furnaces

—

which have been working as a

pair for the last nine months

—

are not expected to come
through fully for some lime.

LOWER SALES and profits are
reported by Marshall’s Universal
for ibe first half of 1979 bur the
directors say trading so far in

the second six months shows an
improvement and they are hope-
ful that some lost ground w«H
be recovered.

Sales in the first half were
down from £27.S5m to Cl'b'.SSm

and pre-tax profits amounted to

£1.41 in against £2.04m in the
same period last year.

The interim dividend is effec-

tively raised from 2.90$? to 3.5p

and a further scrip issue—on u
one-ror-four basis— is proposed.
At the same time shareholders
are being asked to approve an
increase in the authorised capita!
from £4.5m to £5.5m.

It is intended to maintain the
final dividend for the yenr on in-

creased capital. The final pay-

ment last year was 3.n4tin when
pre-tax profits were £4 0?m.

Si* month?

UK sales . rG P°l 1C.C2J
Overseas . .. 9.903 W.Slf-

Totril sales 26. 2"=5?
Trading profit .... I 9^8
Interest payBbfe . . . 535 192

Profit before tax . . 1.410 2.07*

UK tax 293 J22
DTK '’4 1JC.

Overseas Tux ETC GPS
Net Diofit . 731 1 "51
M-ncriln-S 129 I""*

AvjiI. lor ehoiehldrs. 5S
Ordinary dividend 211 17?

The directors say UK trading
was severely affected bv a down-
turn in the motor division. At
the same time, the removal of

the main stores of the motor
division parts distribution from
Croydon to Gatvtick involved

A*
$ L

iLr

laii
considerable prc-;'ijnn:ng ard
initial disruption.

The ccmponezjo division had
an excellent first half, reced-
ing the greater doirr^nc by tne

•*do u yourself" m.jkeL and
further c’vcrsinciith.r: u; our
mnnufaclured product range.

The paper division Traded well

despite cam pie: ion of the

new warehouse. Although this

prevented the division from
taking full udv.-iniMge u: condi-

tions, the profit increase was
gratifying.

The Kenyan companies were
short of supplies throughout tbr

period under review and the
group now has approximately
E4m owed to it uv the Ken;.

a

Government in nnn-imerest
bearing import do:msi{.s.

Looking to IS SO. thu direct or*,

are confident ihul the resumption

of normal tradim; relations with
Kenya in add i hoc :o the reduced
interest charges rh.it wnuJd re-

sult, will be a if.a’or step inward*
the restoration of the group's
growth.

© comment
The 31 P2V '--nl fall in interim
pre-tax proriis ’carsisal'.’s

Universal yre-agf, f-.e end ui u
19-year recor.i r-f j*i..-id-» earn in

The imposition of import
di.-poviis in :I*T.y’ 1-..-U a severe
impact on i *>!-.- re.-

1

ci..'!rye% nr.* 1

the siren git' of icrling lai-en

it.-. toll but. cvv* v.i’.'-.vul thusV
two factor.:. Ira'i:?;.; rur*lil? are
down. Comp^oer.i* and patvr
are both u-ii 1 . •.-!!. -o lilt*

damage lia»- *. hem to t -'.%=

L'K motor d;s;r‘ !:u Marshall's
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Armour Trust 48% higher

and dividend restored
AGAINST A forecast of not less

than £345,000 made in April with
the rights issue, pre-tax surplus
of Armour Trust, financial hold-

ing company, rose by 48 per cent
from £252,000 to £373,000 for the
year ended April 30, 1979. First-

half profits were up £63.000 at

£217.000.

As foreshadowed, the company
is returning to the dividend list

after four years absence, with a
net payment of O.lp per share.

Earnings improved from 2.1p to

2.4p per lOp share.

A special resolution will be
proposed at the annual meeting
for the reduction of the share

premium account in order to

eliminate the revenue deficit

This will enable the company to

pay dividends which nnder pro-

posed legislation it would not
' otherwise be able to do.

Turnover was ahead by £0.45m

at £7.45m. Tax takes £10,000

(£1,000) and after minorities and
extraordinary credits, attribut-

able profits advanced from
£300,000 to £382.000.

The board’s objective remains
the consolidation of the recovery

seen so far—in the 1974-75 year
the company incurred £749.000
losses. It is actively looking at

acquisitions where experience
gained over the last few years
can be put to profitable usd.

Group borrowing ratios have
been reduced to more acceptable
levels following the rights issue.

Carter Penguin Group again

achieved record profits during
the year. The VAT increase has
adversely affected demand, but a

modest profits rise is anticipated

this year.
Telesure maintained the pre-

vious year's strong recovery. It

recently concluded an agreement
with Distributors Finance Com-
pany. which has made available

facilities totalling fl^5tn to

enable it to expand further its

colour television rental business.
1978-79 1977-78

Turnover
Profit before tax ..

Taxation
Net profit

To minorctie9

Ext/aord. credits

Attributable
Dividend
Retained

7.450 6.396
373 252
10 1

363 251
• 5 4
24 59
382 306
15

367 306

Changing pattern at PLL
A 6 per cent advance in annual

premiums from £1.57m to

£1.67m, Kfe business, is reported

by Provident Life Association of

London for tbe nine months to

September 30, 1979.

But the number of pew policies

issued during the period, at 9,381,

was 34 per cent lower than the

corresponding period last year,

while Hew sums assured, at

£100in, were 22 per cent lower.

This reflects the changing pat-

tern of business, with whole life

and term assurance business- be-

ing replaced by endowment
assurances. The proportion of

annual premiums derived from
with-profit business stayed un-

changed at 63 per cent.

Pension and annuity business

has declined substantially this

year now the new State pension

scheme is operational. New
annual premiums have been vir-

tually halved to £488,000. while

new single premiums fell one-

sdincourt
Clothing and Textile Manufacturers

INTERIM STATEMENT

The Directors announce the following unaudited Group figures

for the six months ended 31st JuJy 19<9-

6 months 6 months 12 months

to 3L7.79 to 31.7.78 to 31.1.79

(£000) <£000) (£000)

turnover 61t915

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION U55 1.704 4,|K

Taxation .

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 635 934 3,619

Minority Interests *

ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS *

*g
3’“j>

DIVIDENDS ™ L
266 660 2.898

RETAINED ——

:

KISS V*BJSit'E-S3.«
fntroduced in the Budget, and tbe pressures on matins.

Although pro®j’
ĥ g

e«^^
i0

ieUf°oF *1^/79 2* outcome

the first half.

The Board is -

j^ssr*.W,T!f js r,»riEs*£ as s

Frank Usher — jacqmar — Filigree Bus*1 Baby Tricosa

Fnnk
MacDougall of Scotland
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third to £330,000. The 1978 figures

were abnormally high because of

the changes made to pension

schemes to bring them in line

with the requirements of the

State scheme.
The general insurance results

over the period from the com-

pany’s subsidiaries. United Stan-

dard Insurance and Vigilant

Assurance, show pre-tax profits

trebled at £180.000 against

£60,000. Underwriting losses have

been reduced from £183,000 to

£144.000, despite the severe

weather in the first quarter.

Investment income improved
i

24 per cent to £314.000. Premium
income from general insurance

business fell slightly from £3.4m

to £3.25m. reflecting the effects

of the corrective action faken
,

with stringent rating decisions.

The net interim dividend of

Provident Life is effectively

raised from 3.7273P to 4.6p—last
year’s final was 5.02p.
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Since 1904 BICC has played a

leading role in HongKong ’s

development. Today, many miles of

3ICC cables carry the electric power

and communicarions essential for the

day-to-day business of this

importantinternational tradingand

manufacturing centre. /rr~ ,rj

A £100 million contract to project-

manage. design, supply and

?s of construct a new power transmission

lower network to distribute power in

ror the Kowloon and the New' Terr! tones:

cables for the Cross HarbourTunnel,
x and the new Kowloon Railway Station

" and the New’ World Centre; doors

and door operaringequipment for

if 4 new mass transit railway, the

Kcwloon-Canton railway, and

V-fsiy - ji\ Hong Kongbuses.

- These arejust some of the

y ways in which BICC people

*±i4*gf* are keeping tilings moving,

keeping things M’orking, in

feurmam:on the Rambler Channel used
T TT -

with Kowloon.

G'\ ISI
c . rt EJ \ '
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BICC (Far East) Pte Limited. 81B New Henry House, 10 Ice House Street, HONG KONG. Telephone: H-232703 Tblex: 7ti-i30

BICC Limited, Group HeadOffice, 21 Bloomsburj- Street, London WC1B 3QN. Telephone: 01-637 1300 Telex: 23463 and 2S624

CABLES— CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING — METALS
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Hunting Assocd. little

changed at six months
WITH ASSOCIATES* contribu-
tions reduced from £240,000 to
£98.000. taxable profits of Hunt-
ing Associated Industries were
little changed at £2.52m for the
first half of 1979, against £2.5m
last time. Turnover improved
from £4G.28m to £53.64ra.

Profits for the year are ex-

pected to show a modest improve-
ment on the record £5.9m for
1978.

The Board considers the sub-
sidiaries half-yearly results
satisfactory, but adds that associ-
ates* were affected by losses in-
curred in restructuring the newly
acquired Channel Islands based
aviation companies.
The group is engaged in avia-

tion support, engineering,, re-
source surveys and photography.

Earnings per 25p share, be-
fore extraordinary items, are
shown as 14.63p (14.6p) basic,
and lO.BSp (10.95p) diluted. A
second interim of l.ap makes 2J5p
to date on increased capital, com-
pared with an equivalent lp in-
terim last year—the 197S final
was 1.39p.

Tax charge on a SSAP 15 basis,
is again £650,000. Had full provi-
sion for deferred tax been made,
the figure would have Increased
by £2911.000 (£407.0001. After
minorities and an extraordinary
£1 59m credit last time, attribut-
able profits were well down from
£3,36m to £1.7Sm.

• comment
Hunting Associated, in sharp
contrast to its performance in

197S, is looking for no more than

a modest upturn this year.
Interim trading profits climbed
by just 7 per cent and associated
income has been affected by the
unquantified losses in restruc-

turing the recently acquired
Channel Islands aviation
i-ompanies. The impact of
Canadian and South African
currency movements has
obviously blighted the contribu-
tion from the wholly owned
subsidiaries but the effects will

probably be less pronounced in
the second half and the Channel
Islands deficit is said to have
been contained. That suggests a
level of support which the
shares, on a fully taxed and
diluted historic p/e of 14.2 at
250p' are possibly beginning to

need

Expansion
forecast

by AGB
AN INCREASE in the first half,

and record profits for the full

year, are forecast by AGB
Research, Mr. Bernard Audley,
the chairman, told members at
the annual meeting.

He said the group was poised

to make a number of acquisi-

tions during the first months of

the second half of 1979-80, which
were expected to make “ an
immediate contribution to our
profits."

The group turned in record
profits of £2.2m (£I.4m) for the

year ended April 30. 1979

Looking to the first six months
of the 19S0 calendar year, Mr.

Audley said the directors “see
prospects of further exciting

expansion."

C. Pearce

hoists

dividend
A PROFITS advance and a more
than doubled dividend is

announced by C H. Pearce and
Sons, the builder and contractor
for the year ended May 3L 1979.

And the directors are looking
for a further profits increase this

year.
On turnover ahead from film

to £14.8m the taxable surplus

rose from £812,000 to £l.lm. The
total net dividend is lifted to

7.695p to 3.7S43p with a final of

6.25p.

Stated earnings per 25p share
jumped from 33.67p to 134 ?

after a tax credit of £598,000,

against a £388,000 charge. The
tax credit is mainly due to stock

relief.

There is an extraordinary

credit this time of £28,000 which
takes the surplus to £1.72m. com-
pared with £424.000. The divi-

dends absorb £97.000 (£43,0001.

At mid-way taxable profits rose

from £398,000 to £474.000.

INTERIM REPORT
Pointsfrom the Reportto Membersforsix monthsended 31 July1979

Group profiton trading forthesix months to31 July 1979 amountedto £iL25 million
representing an increase of34 percentcompared withthetotalforthecorresponding period
last yearof £3.91 million : interest chargesroseto £1.11 million (1978 £0.72 million) and profit

before taxation was £4.14 million comparedwith £3.24 million.

Theimprovementindemand forengineering qualitysteels wasmaintained,but margins,
particularlyon overseas business,continuedtobeunderpressu re.

Demand forautomotivecomponents wasmore stableandourengineeringcompanies
achieved improvedturnoversand profits.

Notwithstanding difficulttrading conditions, Slumberiand beds consolidated earliergains

and Grovewood kitchens made progress, butdemand farSwish curtain tail systemswas
sluggish.

The Board hasdeclared an interimdividend of2.12683 pence pershare (1978 2.03568 pence)
in respectofthe yearto31 January 1980. Withthe addition oftheimputed tax creditthisis

equivalentto a gross dividendof3.03833 pence per sharewhich is the same asthe gross

interim dividend for 1978/79. Asupplementary interim dividend of0.1 3356 pence pershare

(1978 0.04047 pence) is also being paid which relates tothe yearended 31 January1979and
resultsfromthereduction inthe rateofadvancecorporation tax.

Six months to 31 July Full Year

1979 1978 1978/79

£*000 £*000 £*000

TURNOVER 97.800 101,228 181,325

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 4.142 3,241 5,804

TAXATION 572 858 1,351

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 3,570 2^83 4,453

DIVIDENDS 984 894 2.169

The results forthe first half ofthe year demonstrate the progress that is continuing to be
made In all sectors of the Group. In addition, progressive improvements in operating

efficiencies at the new steelmaking plant are now being achieved and. but fix
1the disruption of

business caused by the recent labour d ispute withinthe engineering industry,we would have

been looking for furthergrowth in profits inthe second half.

Althoughonlya small minority of our employees were directly involved its effect on activity

in industry generally has seriously reduced profits in our steel and engineering sectors.

Moreover, whilst it has now been resolved, the indications are that patterns of demand wiH be
distorted for some time to come.

In the absence ofthe engineering dispute, the Board would have declared an increased

interim dividend. However, as it is not possible atthis stage to assess its effect on the profits far

the full year, the question of an increase in dividend has been deferred until the results forthe

year are available.

Copies of the full Report wilt be sent to all Shareholders and to Debenture and Loan Stockholders.

Further copies are available from The Secretary. Duport House, Edgbaston. Birmingham B168JU.

BIDS AND DEALS

Lonrho’s £23m

for Dutton
Eonrho has continued a run

of bids and deals with an agreed

£22,Sm offer for Dnttoc-Forshaw.

the BL and Rolls-Royce distri-

butor.

Lourho is offering 85p In cash
per share or 85p nominal of 10
per cent loan .stock which
holders can redeem at par on
any interest payment rate. The
directors intend to accept in

respect of their 5.3 per cent
holding.

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation with 18.1

per cent has stated no such
intention but has advised the
Dutton Forshaw directors who
are recommending the offer.

Dutton-Forshaw shares rose
only 3Jp to SOp on their return
from suspension yesterday
because the shares had already
risen after the company's
announcement two weeks ago
that talks were in progress.
Lonrho denied at that time

that it had made an approach
but yesterday both Dutton and
rCFC said that the talks had
been with Lonrho.
There has been another

unnamed company seriously
interested in bnying Dutton, but
only Lonrho has come up with
a firm offer.

The directors say they
consider it fair and reasonable
although, on the basis of
property revaluations and
retained unaudited profits, they
estimate that the net tangible
assets of the company are £2Sm—£6-2m above the offer price.-

Lonrho said yesterday that it

wants Dutton because it is a good
UK business with good manage-
ment and in a sphere which
Lonrho understands. Lonrho
already distributes Volkswagen
and Audi/NSU cars in England
and Ford. ' Volkswagen. Scania.

Yamaha, BL, Massey Ferguson,
Toyota, Fiat and other makes of
cars, trucks and agricultural
machinery in various parts of
Africa.

It also has a distribution

operation in Belgium. The
purchase of the Volkswagen
distributorship has been one of
Lonrbo's most successful hays.

Dutton-Forshaw will not be
integrated with the Volkswagen
distributorship said Lonrho. It

was not Lonrho's policy to

interfere where it had a high
regard for the management, it

added, and no major changes
should be expected.

Mr. Ronald Hockin, chairman
of Dutton, said yesterday that the

BL dealerships would be con-

tinued and that he was very
encouraged by recent develop-
ments at BLu But Dutton was
constantly on the look-out for

new dealerships where they did

not infringe BL's rule prohibit-

ing distributors to sell rival cars

within a radius of 20 miles.

Dutton has started distributing

for Ford and Chrysler in a small

way and has had talks with other
manufacturers. It would not be
practical to change over the

majority of its dealerships to

Volkswagen or Renault, he said,

because the market penetration

of these makes was not deep
enough.

MIDLAND BANK-
STANDARD
Midland Bank is unlikely to

retain its remaining 4.3 per cent

stake in Standard Chartered

Bank for very long.

Mr. Dennis Gladwell, Midland’s

general manager-finance, said

yesterday that Midland did not

plan a disposal for the next two
or three months, or possibly

longer. “We shall be holding

it for the time being," he said.

On Tuesday, Midland's brokers,

Cazenove, successfully placed
10m of tiie 13.7m shares which
had made up Midland's long-

standing 16 per cent stake in

Standard Chartered.
Cazenove was unable to find

buyers for -the balance of the

stock at Midland’s selling price

of 470p a share.

KCA IN
HONG KONG
KCA International, the oil

servicing and contracting group,

is to start operations in Hong
Kong through Its joint venture
company KCA (Far East).

The other partner in the 50-50

joint venture is Ashford Invest-

ments, a wholly owned subsidiary

of the C. Y. Tung Group of

companies. The Tnng family

hold about 1 per
.

cent of KCA's
shares.

The new joint venture company
will offer drilling, engineering
and drilling fluid services to oil

companies operating in South
East Asa. The joint venture is

currently operating in SE Asia
for the supply of drilling fluids to

operators out of its base in

Singapore.

WINCHESTER
LONDON TRUST
Mr. J. Gardner and Mr. M.

Fisher are making an agreed
offer for Winchester London
Trust of 3.25p cash per share,

valuing the trust at £90,139. Irre-

vocable under-takings to accept
have been given for 1,427,801
shares (5L5 per cent).

ASSOC. BISCUITS
DAWNAY DAY
Associated Biscuit Manufac-

turers has agreed with Dawuay
Day Industries the purchase of
the shore capital of Dawnay's
biscuit-making subsidiary. Cbil-
tonian. Dawuay is- retaining the
freehold of Chi Item ian ’s factory
and other properties.

ABM. in addition to taking re-

sponsibility for closure costs, is

paying £200,000 for the share
capital, with a possible additional
payment dependent upon the ex-
tent of certain costs.

It intends to absorb Ghiltonian
into its. biscuit division.

SHARE STAKES
Eva Industries — Scottish

American Investment has
acquired 22,000 shares making
holding 522,000 shares (5.578 per
cent).
Tyneside investment Trust

—

London and Manchester Assur-
ance has acquired 5,000 5 per
cent preference shares making
holding 43.0(H) shares (5.375 per
cent).

Willis Faber—J. O. Prentice,

director, on October 11 sold

25.000 shares at 232 ip.

Eurotherm International —
T. L. Martin has disposed of -

40.000 shares leaving holding
1,543.011 shares (13.51 per cent).

Parker Timber Group—Mrs. M.

Thom has- sold 10,000 shares;

A. M. Thom has sold 5,000 shares
and Mrs. Thom holds less than
5 per cent

Crouch Group — Temple Bar
Investment Trust has disposed of

35.000 shares leaving holding

195.000 shares (4.875 per cent).

Brown and Tawse—Following
his appointment as a trustee,

J. P. Kyd has increased his

interest from 626,367 to 751,635

shares (7.4 per cent).

Pilkington Brothers — A. C.

Filkington, director, has disposed

of 30,000 shares non-benefleial

leaving total disclosable interest

6,465,623 shares (5.19 per cent).

Estates Property Investment—'
Following recent rights issue.

Royal Insurance is interested in
1,525,102 shares (8.25 per cent).

Wight Holdings—Thomwood
Investments has acquired 15,000

shares making holding 210,501

shares (9.65 per cent).

B. Paradise—R. and J. Pull-

man owns 362,500 shares (29 per
cent).

LASER TRANSPORT
ACQUISITION
Laser Transport International,

pan of the Tozer Kemsley and
Mi 11bourn group, has acquired
from Gottardo Ruffoni s.p.a.. the

Italian freight forwarders, its

UK subsidiary, GR Line (UK),
which has a nil asset value, for a
nominal consideration.

In conjunction with Gottardo
Ruffoni, Laser will operate 250

Gottardo Ruffoni containers

carrying out upwards of 300

container movements a month,
through Felixstowe and Har-

wich, and Milan, Turin and
Naples in Italy.

Mr. John Smith, Laser’s chair-

man and managing director, and
Mr. Mike Haley, a Laser direc-

tor. wall join the board of GR
Line (UK) as well as Dr. V.

Fiumalbi, wce-direttore geoer-

ale of Gottardo Ruffoni

TOR INVESTMSUT TRUST—Results
for year to July 31, 1973. already

known. Investments at book values

listed in UK \E4.76m (£4.46m). else-

where £2-4m (£2.1 1m). unlisted £67.351

(£92.916). Valuation of listed securities

at middle market prices £9 -3m
(£9.39m). Directors hope to increase
dividend again next year. Meeting,

Swansea. November 8, at 10.15 am.

MINING NEWS

Winkelhaak’s quarterly

profits jump 39%
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE FEATURE of the Septem-

ber quarter net profits announced

by the South African gold pro-

ducers in the Union Corporation

group is provided by Wlnkel-

haak with an advance of 39 per

cent to R10.Im (£5.7m).

This makes a total net profit

for the financial year of R30m
against R20m in 1977-78. As

already announced, the mine has

lifted its dividend total for 1978-

1979 to 205 cents (115p) from
129 cents.

Gold price received

Union Corporation group

—

Qir. to Qtr. to

Sept. 30 June 30

Bracken S322 «65
Grootvlei S322 S264
Kinross §324 S266
Leslie

832JJ
**?

Marieva la $320 S2BT
St. Helena 'S304 S25S
Winkelhaek S315 $260

The other mines in the group
have also lifted earnings in the
past quarter as a result of an
increase of about 20 per cent in

the gold prices received. Pay-
able ore reserves have been in-

creased as a result of the rise in
bullion prices.

The latest we reserves of
Wlnkelhaak and St Helena have
been recalculated on the basis
of a gold price of $200 per ounce
while those of the other mines
have been worked out on the
basis of a less conservative
figure of $280.

Official production started at

the beginning of this month at

the Unisel gold mine and gold
recovery has been adversely
affected by metallurgical prob-

lems associated with an intrusive
gpl But the problem Is ex-

pected to be only a limited one.

The mine's first operating results

will be published in the next

quarterly report.

The group's quarterly net

profits are shown below.
SepL June
qtr. qtr.

ROJO ROOO

March
qtr.

ROOO
2,455 1.898 1.834

3.180 2.604 2.001

5,309 4.034 3.847
1,246 1,148

916 971 636

Sl Helena 9,766 7.845 7.8S5

Winkolhaak 10,139 7.2B6 6,462

The average gold prices re-

ceived during a quarter by
individual mines vary in line

with the timing of sales. In the
case of the gold producers In the
General Mining group, prices re-

ceived for the past quarter are
below the general average, as

the following table shows.

General Mining group—
qtr. to Qtr. to

Sept. 30 June 30

BufffllS $306 $256

StilfoflMm 5304 5256
West Rand 5300 S25S

Net profits of Stilfontein make
a good showing and gold pro-
duction has been helped by in-

creased mining in the higher
grade HB20 area.

On the other hand the very
marginal—as far as gold is con-
cerned—West Rand Consolidated
has suffered a fall in the already
low recovery grade to 2.97
grammes per tonne of ore. The
resultant decrease in gold out-
put has offset the benefits of
higher gold prices.

Buffelsfontein achieved a good
increase in profits at pre-tax level,

but a sbarp increase in tax pay-
able has resulted in net profits

being little changed on those of

the previous quarter.
Sept. June March
qtr. qtr. qw.
R00O ROOO R000

Buffelsfontefn ... 13,764 13,712 12.781

Stilfontein 5.707 4.278 4.751

W. Rand Cons. . 1*488 *1449 *«C2
Loss. 1 After receipt of State

eld.

MALAYSIAN MINES
HIT BY NEW
POWER CHARGES
A new range of electricity

tariffs is likely to add between
6 and 10 per cent to tin dredging

costs. Mr. Abdul Rahim Aki.

president of the Chamber of

Mines and chief executive of

Malaysia Mining Corporation,

said in Kuala Lumpur yester-

day.

Dredging property power bills

will rise by up to 20 per cent
and open cast mining power
charges will rise by more than

27 per cent, he noted. Hitherto,

power charges have accounted for

about 30 per cent of the total

operating costs of a mine.
On the basis that suppliers of

goods and services to the mines
will pass on the effects of higher
electricity charges, Mr. Aki said

“the mining industry will have
to bear the full brunt of these
cost increases, which is likely to

render the marginal mines
uneconomic and which would in-

variably result in their
closure."

Once the full effects of the
new tariffs are known—when the
mines have received their
October power bills—the

Chamber will make official sub-
missions, be added.

Harmony hit

by higher

tax charge
AN UNWELCOME surprise in

the Rand Mines group's
September gold quarterly
reports is the slight fail in net
profits to R17.7m (£9.9m)
announced by tbe gold and
uranium-producing Harmony.
Although the increased gold

output and bullion prices
obtained lifted working profits

for the period by 63 per cent to
R3G.3m, the tax charge was
more than quadrupled. This
resulted largely from the very
low level of offsetting capital
incurred expenditure during the
period.

However, capital spending is

expected to rise again in the
rest of tbe financial year to June
30 and there will be a resultant
tailing off in the tax charge.

Otherwise, Blyvoor bas done
well despite higher tax and. of
the marginal mines. East Baud
Proprietary has achieved a

striking advance in earnings and
has repaid some of the State aid

which is not applicable at tbe

current level of profits. Durban
Deep has also left the assisted

category.
Sept. June Mar.
qtr. qtr. qu.
ROOO ROOO ROOO

Blyvoor 12.979 11.439 10.813
Durban Deep . 2.066 tl.605 ft. 521

E. Rond Pty. . 4.086 tl.556 tt.112
Harmony 17. 699 17,763 15.723

t. Altar receipt of Stale did.

E. TRANSWAAI/
E TANSVAAL'S PROSPECTING

South Africa’s Eastern Trans-
vall Consolidated is examining
a low grade gold occurrence to

the east of Barberton on claims
which have been held for some
years. Prospecting has also

started on a small chrome pros-

pect in Zululand.
Announcing this at the

annual meeting yesterday the
chairman, Mr. j. M .Meyer, said

tbta not enough work has been
done, so far on the chrome
venture to assess its potential

but the geological nature of the
area “ militates against this

being a large deposit."

Barker & Dobson sees midway slump
INTERIM PROFITS of Barker
and Dobson, the newsagent and
confectionery group, are likely to

show a considerable reduction in

the current year, compared with
the £374,000 achieved in the com-
parable period to October 14,

1978.

In an announcement yesterday
the company said that interim
figures are expected to be
revealed on or about December
11 .

Trading for the first six

months has been affected by a

reduction in demand for confec-

tionery products following the
VAT increase but also “ and
more detrimentally " the TTV
strike “on the uptake by the
trade of the company's medi-
cated products. Hacks and
Victory V, which contribute sig-

nificantly to the profit of the

confectionery division.”

Barker and Dobson said that

a rearrangement of the group’s

advertising and selling pro-

grammes had been necessary
“ and present indications are

that the results for the year as
a whole will be satisfactory in

spite of a poor start and tbe
difficult trading conditions in

the industry."

It also reported that a capital

reduction, approved by share-

holders, is likely to receive con-

firmation by the court later than
anticipated Dealings on the

Stock Exchange in the new
ordinary shares will commence
probably on November 5 and not
October 29, a£ previously
indicated.

CINEMAS
CURZON. C^SI^WI. «H 3737.

Progs. 2.oV
,

fnM
J

SrniT^^OO.
1

t’.iO. 5.40.
“As near perfection n one could wish

winter.
A

.

le”"daf

OtaEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 6111*
ALIEN (Xi. Sen. certs. dally doors open
12.30. 4.00. 7.30. Late Night Show FD &
Sat doors open n.15 pm. All scats bkhlc
In advance at Box Office or by post.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 1723 2011-21
MOONRAKER tA). Sep. Pert*. Sun.-Fri.
Drs. open J.OO. 5.45. Fr.. Drs Open 1.15
4-35. 8.Q5. Late Night Show Sat

' 11.15 pm. Evening perl and weekends
bhble In advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. LelC. So. 437 8181.
World Premlen- Presentation

SCUM (XI
Sep. perfs. dlv. (Inc. Sun.i 2.45. 5-55.
8.35. Late show nightly 11.15. Seats
bkble. Llc’d bar.

STUDIO 2 & 4. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
Lie'll Bar.
STUDIO 2: Robert Altman s A PERFECT
COUPLE i AA>. Progs 12.50. 3.20. 5.53
8.20. Lie Show Sat 11.10
STUDIO 4= THE DEER HUNTER «X>
T2.4S. 4.05. 7.30. Lte Show Sat 10.50.

Gerrard&National
' DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED

interim Statement

Profits earned in the first half of our year, which included
a 2% rise in Minimum Lending Rate, are higher than for
the same period hist year.

The prnGi arising front ihe recent sale of the Company's
Holding in ihr Astley & Pearce Group ha$ noi been included
in these profits but has been credited directly to inner
reserves.

Next April, when considering the dividend distribution
for the year as a whole, the Board will take into account the
Government’s decision not to renew dividend control. In
the meantime the Directors have decided to pay an interim
dividend in respect of the half year to the 5th October, 1979
of 5 pence per share on the issued ordinary share capital
(1978: 4 pence per share).

The dividend will be paid on 6lh December. 1979 to
members on the register at the dose of business on 9th
November. 1979. Transfer books will be closed for the day
on mb November, 1978.

I7»h October, t979.

PAWSON
CONTINUED PROGRESS

Highlights ofthehalf-yearto 31st August 1979

1079 1978
26weeks 36weeks

Sales -EOOCTs
- increasedby160?S 4,630 U7Z

Profit beforetax-£000's
-increasedby 119S6 331 142

Interimdividend
-increasedby100?j 2456 1256

WLPAWSON&SONLIMITED
9 York Place, Leeds LSI 2DS

Clothing& retail group

Ruberoid shuts

‘unprofitable’

felt mill
RUBEROID, the group whose
interests include building pro-
ducts. specialist sub-contracting,
paper and plastics, is closing its

unprofitable felt mill at Brims-
down. Middlesex.
The felt operation has not

been profitable for some years,
according to Mr. Thomas Kenny,
chairman, in a statement made
in April. “We must convince
the market to take more modern
materials, - such as glass tissue,
as has been the clear trend on
the Continent over more than
a decade.”
About 50 people are employed

in the felt mill, not all of whom
will be made redundant Mr.
John Roberts, group managing
director, said there wonid be
some natural wastage of staff,

but Ruberoid has invested in
modern technology to produce
glass tissue as' a replacement
for felt
The company said the rights

of employees and the interests
of customers have been posi-
tively considered. “The shop
floor space set free following
the closure will be utilised for
Ruberoid’s other activities.

"Ruberoid bas contractually
agreed to obtain felt from
alternative sources so that
customers seeking felt-based pro-
ducts will continue to be
supplied-”

Good order

books at

Campari
The current order books of all

subsidiaries of Campari Inter-

national are good, clearly
indicating acceptance of present-
day high retail prices, says Mr.
G. K. Benscber in his chairman's
statement

The cloud of the general
economic atmosphere however
overshadows the justified expec-
tation of excellent results, he
adds.

Mr. Benscher believes that tbe
underlying strength of the group
will enable it to achieve its

targets of turnover and profit
Activities in the leisure industry
offer scope for growth, both for
the UK and Europe, and the
ability and experience of the
management team should enable
the group to take full advantage
of the opportunities la these
markets.

The Board will continue to de-
vote its efforts to seek improve-
ment in the performance of the
group, the chairman says.

The demand for leisure pro-
ducts created expansion oppor-
tunities for retail organisations
who have opened many new
retail shops offering leisure pro-
ducts supplied by the group.

The sales force is being in-
creased to serve this expansion
In the industry.

Having suffered the winter set-
back, the UK subsidiary is
making good progress with en-
couraging bookings at recent im-
portant exhibitions and current
turnover is well ahead compared
with the same period last year,
says Mr. Benscher. However the
economic outlook and increasing
overheads calls for conservative
optimism.

As already reported with a
l-For-10 scrip, pre-tax profits for
the year ended May 31, 1979,
amounted to £L5m against
£l.75m on turnover of £18.02m
compared with £15.02m.

Shareholders’ funds at the
year-end, including a property
revaluation surplus of £974,517,
totalled £7.75m compared with
£5-61m previously.
Meeting, Middlesex Room,

Abercorn Rooms, EC, November
9 at noon.

W&l t?t^®Q70[S)[lK?D’ QUHI
V ffl=M association OFIjONDON limited
OMfehadlOT.PROVIDENT HOUSE 266 BJSKOPSGATE LONDON EC2M 4QP

INTERIM STATEMENT
DIVIDENDS

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for 1979 on the
ordinary shares of 4.6p per share, payable on 2nd January, 1980
to shareholders on the register on 30ih November. 1979. The
corresponding interim dividend for 1978 was 4.1 p per share since
when former “A" ordinary shareholders have received a one for
ten capitalisation issue.

LONG TERM NEW BUSINESS

The new business figures for the first nine months of 1979 net of
reassurance were as follows:

—

9 months to
30th Sept.

9 months to
30th Sept. Year

1979 1978 1978
Life Assurance business

Number of new policies 9.381 12.388 15.916
New Annual Premiums £1,670,000 £1.574.000 £2.130.300

Single Premiums £2.000 £4.400 £5.800
New sums assured £100,000.000 £127,715.000 £164.739.100

Pensions and Annuity business

Number of new policies 975 1.185 1,540
New-Aiuiual Premiums £488,000 £899.000 £1,237.400

Single Premiums £330JK» £463,600 £604.800
New sums assured £19,000,000 £3 1 .499,000 £43.659.000
New Annuities per annum £330,000 £807.000 £1.281.200

The replacement of whole life and term assurances by endowment
assurances continued and accordingly new annual premiums on life
assurance business show an increase of 6 per cent. There is, however,
a reduction in pensions business which was abnormally high in 1978
due to the start of the State Graduated Scheme.
The proportion of annual premiums derived from with profits
business continued at the satisfactory level of 63% which was
achieved In 1978,

GENERAL INSURANCE BUSINESS

7,
h* “"“dited results for the first nine months of 1979 for the

United Standard Insurance Company Limited and Vigilant Assurance
Company Limited were as follows:

—

9 months to 9 monrhs to Full
30th Sept. 30th Sept. Year

Premium income
1979 1978 1978

0,250,GOO £3,400,000 £•>.311,000

Investment income £316,000 £253.000 £345,000
Underwriting results

Expenses and Exchange
£(144,000) £(183.000) £(269.000)

adjustments £10,000 £(10,000) £(6.000)

Pre tax profit , £180,000 £60.000 £70.000

The underwriting experience of both the Motor Account and the
Property and Aeeident Account was affected by the severe weather
of the first quarter, but has been satisfactory in the subsequent
quarters.

It must, however, be emphasised that the results of part of a year
do not necessarily provide an indication of the resulw-for a full year.
I7th October, 1979.
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CospaBies and Markets

Selincourt lower at£1.15m Kalamazoo meets

but raises interim 40% year’s target
HIGHER interest rates, the
slackness of the retail trade and
pressure on margins combined
to trim midway profits at
Selincourt. the textile and
garment manufacturer.

But tlie interim dividend is
being hoisted by 40 per cent
from 0.5p net to 0.7p. This, the
directors say, is justified by the
underlying strength of the group.

In the six mouths to Julv 31,
1979. pre-tax profits fell from
X1.7m to £1.15m on turnover
13.7 per cent ahead at £32.6m.
The directors say full-vear

profits Will be more favourable
than indicated by the ha’f-year
results, although not up to" the
record £4.56m >- - vwr
from whJeh a total dividend of
l-36p was paid.

Turnover
Profit before tax
Tax
Profit after u*
Minorities
Attributable
Dividends
Retained

S'* months
1979 1973
fQOC CCOO

32.eao 28.671
1.155
570
635'

4
631
365
266

1,700
770
930
6

928
268
660

• comment
After record profits in 197S-79. it
is disappointing to see a 32 per
cent drop in Sellncourt's half-
time figure. The twin terrors of
leaping interest charges and a
VAT-related margin squeeze
seem to account for the -om-
pany’s unhappy showing. 3u* the
garment hnsines.^ is cyclical and
several factors suggest that a
drop to £4m in protax
profits (from £*L6m> could
be followed by recovery. For
one thing, the group’s Taylor
Merrymade and Suede "and
Leather-craft businesses should
be out of loss this year.
Second, the company's £2.25m
capital expenditure on improved
productive capacity should soon
come on stream (against about
£lm in depreciation). Finally,
the group order book Is good
and the French subsidiary looks

set to do well. The company is

raising the interim 40 per cent
and a similar increase in the
final could yield 12 per cent at
23p, down lp. The prospective
p/e stands at six on a full tax
charge.

Scottish

Heritable

expansion
DE' ’ • -ply higher interest
o r

*rnst £97.400, pre-
t". " ...coltish Heritable
Tv od from £400300 to
£56.

. _ the first half of 1979.

And C.i directors expect second-
half profits to exceed those now
reported.

The net interim dividend is

effectively stepped up from
0.357p to lp—lust year’s total
was equivalent to 0.924p. paid
from record profit.; of £1.09m.
Earnings per 25p share are given
as 3.S4p (3.62pi.
Turnover was well ahead at

£9.39m. against £6.54ra. After
tax of £153.000 (£62.800), and
mmorit.ies of £91300 (£41,200),
attributable balance came
through at £315.000. compared
with £296.500.

Principal activities of the
group vre property and the
distribution of carpets, floor
covering and hairdressing
supplies.

Upturn reflects

stocks sale at

Cardiff Malting
An improvement in the year’s

trading profit achieved by Cardiff
Malting does not presage an

improvement in the company's
malt trading position, states the
chairman in -a letter to share-
holders.

The improvement arises from
the sale of the greater part of
the company's stocks and the
fad that it has not had to

borrow heavily to buy barley.

The decision to discontinue
the malt trading part of the

group's business, was announced
at the interim stage. The board
then said that the high labour
costs of floor malting made it

uncompetitive with modern
automated processes. Escalating
production costs and diminishing
sales could only result in losses.

The company says it intends to
foster . the already profitable
investment side.

Proposals to

repay Pye
debentures
The Board of Philips Elec-

tronic and Associated Industries
has decided to put proposals to
the holders of the £1,689441 61
per cent debenture stock 1976/81
and of the £2325300 63 per cent
debenture stock 1980/85 of Pye
of Cambridge which would result
in the stocks being repaid.
The basis for the proposed

repayment of the stocks will be:
for every £100 nominal of 6} per
cent debenture stock 1976/81,
£100 in cash, with accrued
interest to. the repayment date;
for every £100 nominal of BJ per
cent debenture stock 1980/85, £95
in cash, with accrued interest to
the repayment date; and so in
proportion for holdings iess than
£100 or are not exact multiples.
The proposals will require the

consent of the stocks' holders at
separate extraordinary general
meetings.

York Trailer growth halted
IN HIS statement for the three
months to September 30. 1979,
Mr. F. W. Davies, chairman of
Tork Trailer Holdings, says tbe
engineers’ strike has destroyed
the growth for the third quarter
“ and with it, our expectation of
a reasonably good year in 1979."

Up till then, the group has
been making an excellent
recovery from tbe national
transport strike in the spring,
the chairman says.
Mr. Davies says that for the

medium-term prospects. “ we
have to accept more national
strikes, plus a further diminution
of export sales with our costs
remaining so uncompetitive in

world markets.”
To meet this situation, some

retrenchment is necessary and

already production is being
scaled down at the ScammaE
Hoveringham plant. the
chairman states. Scammell
products will be built in future
at York Trailer plants in
Northallerton and Corty.
The Anthony York subsidiary

in the U.SL, which got off to a
good start and achieved some
profits has now ceased to make
any contribution and will not do
so until early next year hi the
fice of tbe lowered tempo in the
U S
For the longer term, “ and we

are looking at late 1980”. -the
chairman says there are great
prospects for the group. When
Britain falls in line with Europe
on uniformity of gross
commercial vehicle .weights, a

major re-equipment demand can
be confidently expected “ and
York is ready for it," Ur. Davies
declares.

Heinz falls

to £15.3m
A decline in profits is announced
by H. J. Heinz Company in the
year to April 29 1979.

.

The taxable surplus fell from
£163b) to £153m. Tax takes
£7.8m (£83xn).

At midway the company, which
is a subsidiary of H. J. Heinz
Company of Pittsburg U.S., saw
pre-tax profits slip from £7.63m
to £7.46m_

XC.Harrison
Ford,JCB,VacxhaIl/Bedf<xrdMainDealers,
Fleet Sales, VehicleLeasing,Hire Purchase

INTERIMRESULTS
Profits npby33%
Dividendup20%
3xd Quarterhas continuedtoproduce
goodprofits

HaJf-rfcmrto30a. Jtme
1979 1978
£*000 rooo

Turnover 37,598 30,013

ProfiLbefbretax 2ftZS 1528

Profit aftertax 972 733

Dividendpershare 032p ". 0J688p

are confidentofflie future andfullyexpect
3329 toproduce anotherrecordyearofprofits”

T. C.Harrison, f!hatnnar>

Copiesofthe Interim Report can be obtainedfrom the
Secretary,53/67LondonRoad, SheffieldS34LD.

CHRISTOPHER MORAN GROUP IIMITED

UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS FOR

SIX MONTHS ENDED 31st JULY, 1979

6 Months Ended Year Ended
3lstJuly 31st January

. 1979 1978 1979

£*000 £’000 ‘ £’000

Turnover l&S 1,489 3,283

Profit Before Taxation 1,255 L2S2 2,037

Taxation 653 640 1,092

profit After Taxation 662 592 945 .

Minority Interests 1 5 29

Profit attributable to Members 601 5S7 916

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year ending 3lst January, 1980 of Lip.

share (1979 Up) payable on 7th February. 1980 to shareholders on the register on 4th January,

19S0 which will absorb £189,S28 (1979 ^189,SZ8)a

Moran House

23-26 St. Dunstan’s Hill '
.

London EC3R SJD
t

' 17m October, 1979

ON sales ahead from £21.48m to
£25.54xn profits of Kalamazoo,
business systems and services
group, before KWA bonus and
tax* reached £4.59m for the year
ended August 3 1979 against
£3.72X0.

At fialfway profits were up
from SLSJm to £2.09xn. The
directors then said that second
half profits should be similar to

the previous year, the proportion
contributed by each half-year for

1978-79 being much closer than
before. In the event second half
profits were £23m compared with
£2.45m.

The directors now say that all

parts of the group have per-

formed well and they are reason-

ably confident for the current
year, despite uncertain economic
prospects.

The group is continuing its

high level of investment in de-
velopment projects, they add.

Pre-tax figure for the year was
struck after depreciation £i.39m
(£1.17m) but was before charg-
ing the KWA bonus of £909,000
(£547,000) and SSAP 15 adjusted
tax of £1.4m (£1.72m i.

Although the profit-contribu-
tion from exports was down on
last year and overseas orders
are still running at a lower level,

the Board is looking for an im-
provement in the current year.

Micro-processors are being
introduced to selected overseas
markets directors say. Lbe fund-
ing of which may Involve closer
financial links with some distri-

butors. To facilitate this, a new
subsidiary. Norfield Holdings,
has been established in Jersey,
its first operation having been
to acquire David Millard, the
group’s distributors in Eire.

Existing computer services
continue to expand steadily, they
add, contributing 25 per cent (23
per cent) to the profits for tbe
year.

Net profit came out at £2.28m
(£1.45m) giving earnings of 7.1p
(4.5p) per lOp share. The final

dividend is boosted to 2.64p
(1337p) net lifting the total to
3.75p (2.16p).

BOARD MEETINGS
The following compunios have notified

dates ol board meetings to the Sroct
Exchange. Such meetings .ire usujlly
held (or the purpose ol considering
dividends. Official meications are nor
available as to whether dividends are
interims or iirtals and the sub-divisions

shown below big baaed mainly on lest

year's timetable.

TODAV
Interims—Cuy of Aberdeen Land

Association. Craig and Rose, Dupont,
English Property. General Scojii&h

Trust Hawker Siddelcy, Norman Haw
Industrial and General Trust. Lea
Cooper. Plongnum, Scottish Mortgage
and Trust. Taylor Pellister. UBM.
United Engineering.

PinaIs—-Brooke Bond Liebig. Ee.it

Rand Gold and Uranium. Eleco, Fowortf

Technology Industries. Free Stole
Geduld Mines. Free Staio Saaipleas
Gold Mining. Guildhall Property.
London and Montrose investwont Trust,
London Shop Property Trust. Mad
minster. President Brsnd Gold Mining,
President Stoyn Gold Mining. Preatwich
Parker. Priest Marians, Saga Holidays.
Spencer Gears. Wcll.om Gold Minina.
Western Holdings.

FUTURE DATES
/rrtarims—

AKebona Oct. 19
Allied Irish Banks OcL 31
Bsmbera Storot Oct. 23
Eastern Produce Oct. 19
Fidelity Radio Oct. 23
Graig Shipping Oct. 31
Hopkinsons Holdings Nov. 1

International Paint Nov. 21
Minster Assets Oct. 26
Reed International Oct. 3D
Robertson Foods Nov. 23
Shiloh Spinners Nov. 5
Finals—

M Y. Dart Oct. 24
Simpson (S.) Ocu 30

Christie-

Tyler
Results for the first half of

Christie-Tyler, furniture and up-
holstery maker, should be a little

better than they were at die
same time last year, Mr. G. M.
Williams, chairman, said at the
annual meeting.

Orders in recent weeks had
been below that of the compara-
tive period but the tax cuts
which became effective this
month, would help stimulate
demand, the chairman said.

Notice of Redemption

Nippon Electric Company, Limited
7Vi So Guaranteed Sinking Fuad Debentures Due 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

ibllowicg distinctive numbers:

COUPON’ DEBENTURES OF SI.DM PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

MI 303 (03
3 an
4 312 74. i

5 315 744
6 316 7ir.

9 323 Tat
13 3=6 TS5*
16 327 756
17 32£ 71“
IS SSI 73?*

20 SC? 770
jo sea 77:
54 3G» 772
55 370 773
75 874 775
80 360 777
90 3S7 912
93 388 924
lOt 289 926
1® 435 92£
108 427 MO
1M -no PS*
115 432 937
123 445 93U
124 453 940
141 454 941
244 456 942
147 462 544
165 484 945
166 475 955
167 477 957
168 47S 9S2

IPSO 1267 3720 4445 W47 r.g{» 9710 10563 10AH2 11176 11685 13458 74312
1 7-JI 4446 743 < \iTV*7 10569 1C8S3 11 13 11692 IJ4.73 t40M
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1M4 IMS 3.-W4 ST.T5 7027 JiUTl 0012 111102 H"ihi 11243 ll'^ll 13531 141-7
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10142
10U25 HP.HUi 11252 ir-ji UiChVi 1122b

1157 13CU1 33CC 5l'JB TwUL L07G 9015 114127 mcm 11254 U:h)7 13012 142.17
1142 157j> 5466 &W5 7072-6149 WIJS 1DI43 3UA40 1JIW1 11255 11.938 111614 14231

3470 5047 7040 R1
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•M.| 'il 111145 HUM 111*03 112iib 11 '.*.*2 13622 lUMi
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S3SS
1595

3-591 5U5J 7147 H15.I J615C! llf-Sti 11021 11287 1 1*13 13621 142-2
1175 5612 5052 71M «2it* 1U199 HUBS ll*r;3 1129*.l IVfHI ISlffi* 142:1
list 3616 M'53 71»4 b5u* 102UU 10665 11024 112**0 12UH1 ia*sa 142 M
lli2 1593 3729 5U54 TluS H5ti! yiffji lOi'tn ip«4.*:s 11025 :t2‘*2 r*>7 MC23 U.!i*2

lilt lf-02 3732 5256 K503 1021 *-1 11H.’I4 11**27 112-J Ill'Ll?* 121-29 il.*-.:
37X1 52M 1U2I15 1IH7I5 11.129 i ; ,i'l 12*'*'’.* 10*7(11 1-4. (i‘9

ip: 1I7J5 0-£i 5259 12.74 1021 iff me Hi 110*1 11304 il 1 '*; ’3u.ll I4J.'.’

1192 3735 SMI 7I1S KtllM 10205
1*012

inffw i.'ici; I Z.'.i'.l 12171 13670 14342
11-w 4033 5469 71 -»6 BOW 10701 11UCI5 lUi'ki 1734U 10722 1-104-*

ll‘*9 l.'lCi 4P34 55R7 7279 8607 lien 5 1117(10 111*41 1 1 .9*9 12413 13735 14391
1203 :6is 10.16 5593 7260 m;08 10316 1U713 11049 ii:im 125011 12772 144m 4HM r.suri 7252 rr.72 !«!'l 1U317 1*17U llO'Hl 1! uri 12517 naa 14447
12U9 4038 5612 7724 •.*41 i:l;ci 1US1

A

10723 imst mn. lmi-1 n.U5 144rl
1210 4033 5615 7305 UJI5 !>417 1031 Cl iiit:u> 1 1054 11.117 r;!i.'.u i:i:-r,n.

56U2 10321 11*74*1 11055 H21.; 12"r4'l i:».-.i*7 14,*.

.

1212 4(41 5975 7356 WS7 ’.421 1*1332 1**755 1 100*1 11.123 lJuui* lorou 144 iT
&»»! 7.4M 1 H1701 HIM 11327 I25h". ::aiL-»

1215 4073 5953 7375 MV 1C-N 10464 10773 11226 ii.e-4 123*0 I2M 1 r-w 9 /

5963 MMi 10470 10774 11127 li:i:*3 125*12 l;*:l!3 144-0
4C75 53*| 7363 MV.Il 10472 11*824 11128 n:c.7 125-*3 1 J;-.14 14-.I. .

5UH5 73£«5 R7lll 10473 1IW27 11129 11338 125-M 1 alls Hu-7*
1225 cose T4B7 87CVi t*5Trt 1**474 11*832 11*24 1134*1 125*3 13211, 14J77
1236 4979 6057 7335 S822 111471, 11*1140 11142 1U5*1 I2i3i

.

I4>7:>
4u£Q C415R W8U SU23 Ciri'il 1**477 KJtHl 11Mb 11352 121.77 VJ-JUl 14‘iX.l

6115 73‘JO 6825 H614 1U479 10343 1M4I* 127*17 1+.-S2
4102 £122 73’C M2»! Ik.''5 10465 1*1844 11152 11355 12736 l L-192 14-*:--.l

4123 6127 7402 UR27 1*0 Hi 1049C 1KH5 mun 11.15*1 1271(9 I-3.1-.*# 14 1 Hi
7-4S 4124 6179 74W SK30 rm:*7 711524 10B4C 1 1 Jlki J 15711 12742 I.TJUO 34'rE:

61 KG 7413 8851 *.10*8 1052(1 10847 1I1GK .lllifl'J I27(.7 111C2 149-.I5

J247 1709 4126 0287 7414 97.11 10527 lOWU lllli'l nr.i*4 13126 14-4:4.

1250 4151 6313 7415 BLia 970E 10533 108T.7 11170 iir-87 I..427 14-*.*7
6421 7410 8:11.4 •i77f| 11171 113119 1 *431 24JJU

1259 4303 6439 7417 3905 0779 10563 10674 11172 11 Mil 124.10
r.'h>i 11*1175 11173 13443

1265 1713 4440 6446 7419 A'*0D 07:; x 1U5I4> :imo 11174 11.VI

3

12445 14073

252 595 1W7
384 596 1051

TheDebenture* -prettied above arc to be rcdM-ivu-i! for said finking fund at the SBD-Multinationnl
5eeuritie(-2od Floor of Citibank, N.A., 111 Wall Street, in ibe Borough of Manhattan,
The City of New York, State of New York, the main offices of Citibank, N..Y in Amsterdam,
Netherlands and Milan. Italy; The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Asiociatinni in Paris, France
and Frankfurt Main, Germany : The Bank of Tokjo, Ltd.. London, L'nubiiil um| liru i-L-. licHura;
Swiss Bank Corporation. Ba^k-. Sivitmbnd and at K redid bank S A. LuscmlmuruuoiM-. Luscmbuu:-.'.

as the Company » payinc ascnis, and will become due and p.i\ able 1'1’L'N PKEsrESTATlONi AM»
SURRENDER THEREOF on November 15, 1

*170
, at the irikiujiiinn price oi Kkl percent Ol th-_-

principal amount thereof plus accrued intercut on said principal amount to sm.lt due. On and after
such date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue.

Said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the oiliccs set forth in the preceding para-
graph on said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date appertaining
thereto. Coupons due November 15, 1979 should be detached and pre:euu-d u«r payoicnL in the iLAtal

manner.
For NIPPON ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED

By: CITIBANK, NA, Twice
October 11, 1979

1expectevenyou sometimes find it difficult

to take alongview, MrWigstaff.’

<WeD,I certainlytry?said MrWagstaff,
wonderingwhyGeorge\oung,whohad been
customer formanyyears,was adopting this

somewhatobliqueapproach.

‘Iknow it sounds as thoughFm talk-

ingin riddles’saidMr \oung, reading

MrWagstafFs thoughts with remark-

able accuracy,Tjut as a matter offact

Fm talking literally. As you know,

there’s nothing like condensation

onwindows forshortening the
i

view.Andbeinginthewindow
businessFmnot onlyvery

conscious of it,Fm also very

conscious that it provides a marvellous

opportunityforGeorge'Voung&Co.tomake
asmallfortune!

Tm afraid l still don’t quite see—’.

—Where all this is-leadjng?WhS, its not

up the garden path, I promiseyou. It’s leading

straight towhat I wanted to seeyou about

Plastic double glazmg.With plasticframing

youvirtiialfyeliminatecondereaticmproblems.

Andno problems finding customers either,

withsomething like that-to offer!

‘Sowhatexactly is the problem, WILLIAMS feGUTN’SAND FINANCE FORYOUR BUSINESS.

Mr^oung!

Themachine Ineed to get started.

Its abit special, and its farfrom cheap!
r
\%I] in that casewe’d better takea

look at thefacts and figures, MASung.
Iftheyindicatea rosy vie\^ I’ll bevery

happy to take along one!

Wagstaffpeered keenly at the prototype frame.

Therearethree differentwaysWilliams& Glyn’s

can help finance tins kind ofproject1 By Overdraft

tillshas the advantage ofbeing easyto arrange, and

once the interest is charged only on the amount

actually borrowed, if t T ‘ * is repaid quickly the inter-

est can be kept to a nri.iimum. 2. By Medium Term

.

Loan: this enables you to pay for equipment over a

periodupto 7yearsduringwhichtime it isgenerating

income. Loan accounts are handled separately from

current accounts so the cost can be isolated and

repaymentsmade to suit each mrfhiduaf case. Inter-

est is usually linked to Williams& Glyn’s Base Rate.

3. By Hire Purchase: Williams & Glyn's subsidiary,

St Margaret’s Trust Limited, provides instalment

credit The repayments are tailored to suit the cus-

tomer’s requirements.

Themanagerand staffateveryWilliams&Glyn’s

branch are always ready with friendly, expertadvice

onawide variety ofmoney matters, both on business

andpersonal accounts. Ifyou would like toknowmore
about uswhy nut call in atyour local branch, orwrite

to: MarketingDevelopment Office, Williams& Glyns
BankLimited,NewLondtmBridgeHouse,25London
BridgeStreet, LondonSE19SX.

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK
Ourbusiness ispounds,pence and people.

ASBonbereFTheRoyal Bani.ofScotlandGnopand oneofdieZatoAbfcaGrasp ofBads.
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New!
Plain paper
Copiers -
microcomputer

B0-608
copyingSpeed

-

ScoplBS/min. (A4)
multiple copying -

1 to99 copies
jfat-

70 *59,5x36,8 cm

Toshiba's computer technology

controls the new plain paper

copiers. Microprocessors increase

efficiency, enhance reliability and
reduce cost of maintenance.

The digital-keyboard can be pro-

grammed to produce up to 99 co-

pies atonetime. Itincludesapause
key, and the control panel shows
continuously what is happening.

Toshiba’s computerised copiers

combine simple operation with

the highest standards of copying

quality.

i

i

i

i

UON OFFICE EQUIPMENT LTD.
Clarity House, Albert Road
South Norwood
London SE25 4LQ
Tel. 01-654-8122

Please send by return

complete information aboutthe
advantages of Toshiba
technology:

Plain-paper Copiers
Electrostatic Copiers

i

i

i

i

BD-704

A,
8CopfoWMnIHNA4

12 copiestaiin. DMA4
sfrea-by-pasa

TOSHIBA
BMOB
sheet-by-pass
copy size fromA3 InB5
20 DIN A 4/10 DMA3 CQpiesAlia,
1:1 and direct reduction 12

C v '"-v

L.' '.*• - *' ' T . j ">» 'd
Another 1st. forWorldCourier

fsrdsivery lbNewYorkand mostmajorEuropean
destinationsby9to9-30am. thefollowingday

World Courier, the worlds leading courier

service for rapid, secure movement of

criiical documents announce their unique new
service . . . Eurolfnk. Another first for World Courier

and a first for you too.

Bytaking advantage of our Eurolink service you can
actually add more hours 1o your working day, because only
with Eurolink can vital documents be collected up to 6pm and stiff.

be first to arrive at their destination the following morning.

'by V Eurolink assures 9 to 9.30am delivery to most European cities,

New York, and other US destinations within hours.

Such a service is only possible with Eurolink because World
•'b^N Courier now operates Its own aircraft.We no longer have

.to rely on scheduled flights between European cities.

c'jjN .For further Information or quotation
telephone: 04*629 4456 or return coupon

\ %%,!N 4 Amsterdam 15 31 70
Brussels 1016) 47 -1 8 07

Frankfurt «0 4657
Geneva (022) 293232

-. Milan 50 61 669

WorldCourier s Paris 8624060
-we're miles ahead ^.Zurich pi) 512024

U.S. $150,000,000

Kingdom of Sweden

jFIoating/FLsedl Rate Bonds Dae 1991 *

Notice is hereby given that for the interest period from 18th
October, 1979 to ISth January, 19SO. the interest rate on the
Bonds will be J5 percent, per annum (U.S. SJ9J.67 per
coupon) payable 18 th January, J9S0.

Definitive Bonds with interest coupons attached, Toclndmg
the coupon required to be surrendered in order to receive
fuyracui of the above imerest, may be obtained on or after

37th January. 1980 upon delivery' to Euro-dcar Clearance
System Limited or CEDEL S.A. of a certificate as to the
beneficial ownership ofsuch Bonds in the form available from
the offices of Euro-clear, CEDEL, the Fiscal Agent and the
paying agents.

The Ten Year Weekly Treasury Rare, published by the U.S.
Federal Reserve Board on J5lh October, 1979, was 10.09 per
cent, per annum.

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompanyofNewYork
Fiscal Agent

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank. — 14 %
American Express Bk. 24 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbocher 14 %
Associates Cap. Carp-.. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14. %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 14J%
Barclays Bank' 24
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
BriL Bank of Slid. East 14 %
Broun Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn't Trust... 15 %
Ca.vzer Lid 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Cnarlerhouse Jaohet... H *5 .

Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 <$,

Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrio 14 %
EdStl Trust 14 %
Enqiish Transcont 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Carp.... 15*%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15$%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank tl4 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %Ham bras Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel - 314 %
C. Hoare ffi Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14}%
Keyser ' Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley fit Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

I Samuel Montagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich GeneraJ Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson &r Co. ... 14 %
Rossrainster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Sehlesinger Limited ... 14 %R S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14$%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Coturnings.

7-dajr deposits 11**%. 1-monlh
deposits 11Vi.
1-day deposits on sums of El 0,000
and under 11h%. up to £25,000
12% and over £25.000 1A%.
pill deposits over £1.000 VIVfc.
Demand deposits UVL

Financial Times Thursday October IS 1979

secCURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar rises
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct 17
Day's
Spread Close Orta month

Three
months P.a.

THE DOLLAR rose quite sharply
In late tratHhg yesterday after

drifting for most of the day.

The market seemed to lack any
real volume, and trading was
featureless for most of the day.

The U.S. unit rose as interest

was revived in the U.S. on the
possibility of higher interest

rates. Against the D-mark it

finished at DM1.8025 compared
with DM 1.7990 on Tuesday, and
a low point yesterday of

DU 1.7930. Similarly against the

Swiss franc it rose to SwFr L6500
compared with SwFr L6350
previously. TTie dollar was also

firmer against the yen. as the

HHMCB B8IN OF EUCUUP

LIRA
.TRAK-VOEWTED HOEX

VjTbI m j j a s

78 1979

latter was affected by the

present uncertainty surrounding
oil prices. The U.S. currency
was quoted at Y234.15 against

Y231.90 Its best level since
March, 1978. On Bank of

England figures its trade
weighted index rose from 85.9

to 86.2.

Sterling remained fairly

steady overall, and this was
reflected in its trade weighted
index which eased only slightly

to 68.8 from 68.9, having stood

at 68J5 at noon and 68.9 in the

morning. Against the dollar it

opened at $2.1510 and eased

initially to $2.1460 before dollar

sales saw the rate improve to

$2J490 by noon. Trading during

most of the afternoon took place

around $2.1475, but the pound

fell to $2.1440 on the late

firmness of the dollar and it

closed at ?2. 1445-2.1455, a fall

of 80 points from Tuesday.

NEW YORK—After an easier

period in. Europe, the dollar

improved against most currencies

in early trading although dealers

noted that the U.S. unit may
have reached a temporary peak.
Against the D-mark it rase to

DM 1.7970 from DM 1.7950

earlier in London and to Y235.15
from Y233.85 in terms of the

yen.

FRANKffURT—There was no
intervention by the Bundesbank
yesterday when the dollar was
fixed lower at DM 1.7954,

compared with DM 1.7982 on
Tuesday. While dealers did not
rule out the possibility that the
authorities may have sold some
dollars, they pointed out that
the dollar’s fall was probably
more a reflection of market
unease over the recent
uncertainty on oil prices.

MILAN—Tbe lira was slightly

firmer against the dollar, with
the latter fixed at L328.95
compared with L830.20
previously.
TOKYO—The yen continued to

lose ground yesterday, with the

U.S. dollar rising to Y233.95, up
from Tuesday’s finishing level of

Y23L65. Trading opened aroitfd

the Y233.10 level and the dollar

improved steadily. A report

that OPEC was losing control of

oQ prices pushed the U.S. unit

sharply firmer to Y235.0 at one
point, and although the Bank of

Japan intervened once again in

the market, spending about

$200m in support of the yen.

there appeared to be little

slowing in the dollar's sharp rise.

In tbe past three days the

Bank of Japan has poured

around $lbn into the market,

U.S.
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal

Spain
Italy .

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

2.1440-3.1510
2.5200-2.5260
4.27-4.304
62-10-62.45

11.23-11.30
1.0330-1 -0380
3.85-3.89

107. 10-107.60
141.55-141 .86

1780-1788

W.'W-
,W.721

2

9.04-9.08
9.06*2-9.10^

498-SOB
27.75-27.95
3.51-3.55

2-1445-2.1455

2.5206-2.5215
4.Z7*i-4.28*-

K.20-62.30
11.234-n.24 1;
1.(040-1.raw
ZJMrSJ&h
107.15-107.4S
141.60-141.70

1781*>-1782*4

0.12-0.026 pm
0.28-0.18C pm
iVVc pm
par-10c dls

2-la re dis

O.3O-O.40p die

2Vl*fpt pm
5S-105C dis
70-120c dls
par-2 lira dis

10.69*3-10.70** 3>«-1'«ora pro
9.06*1*9.07*2 1V4e pm

Belgian rate is for

Six-month forward

9.07-9.08 2*4-%oro pm
502-503 2.90-2.50y pm
27.77-27.82 17-7gro pm
353*2-3.54*2 3V2\C pm
convertible Irenes, Financial franc 63

dollar 0.22-0.32c dis. 12-month 0.05c

049
1.09
3.88

—0.98
-3.3J
-4JJ6

5.81
-8.95
-8.04
-0.67
3.65
1.32
2.31

GAS
B.1B

11.44

Q.02-0.12dfcs Hj.T|
0.70-0.60 pm 1.03
5-4 pm 4.20
10 pm-por 0.32
10V12*, die -4JI8
0.80-0.SOtl ij -3^9
fi*i-5*« pm 5^1
ISO-TCOdia -7.4«
225-325 dis, -8JS8
7»

:-9
*
2 dis -

1 .9,

Son pm-par 037
2V1*.Fm

pm
7.G0-7.2O pm
37-27 pm
10*2-9*4 pm

0.77

2£3
5.89

4.62

H2

9

.80-63.90c pm.

pm-0.05c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct 77
Day's
spread Close Ono month p.a.

Three
months P-a.

lUKt
Iralondf
Canada
Nathlnd.

Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiR.

t UK and

2.1440-2. 1610
2-0730-2.0790
1.17S7-1.T773
1.9885-1.9930
28.94-29.02 >r

EJ315-5J3ffi
1 .7930-1.8050
49183-50.12
86.00-66.05
823-00-830.00

4J770-4.9865
4J2TTO-4JZ3ZS
4.2235-4.2255
233.40-234.60
12.917-12JS2
1.6350-1. 6520

2,1445-2.1456
2.0735-2.0785

1.T770-1.1733
1.9910-1.9930

29.00-

29.02*}

5.2370-5.2385

1^020-1 noao
60.02-60.12

66.00-

66.02
829.25-829.75

4.S8S-4J8e
4^210-4.2240
4.Z24S-4.22S5
234.10-234J!0
12.942-1 2.952
1.6495-1.6505

0.12-0.02c pm
0.60-0.40C pm
0.14-0.10c pm
0.60-0.50c pm
1-2V dls

1 .10-1 .00ore dis
0.86-0.76pl pm
25-40C di«
1S-30C dis

0.34 0.02-0.12dis -0.11
289 1.05-1.15 pm 250
1-22 0.45-0.41 pm 1.46
3.31 227-2.17 pm 4.48

— 0.72 4-2 pm 0.41
-3.09 5.20-5.70d>s -4.16

5.39 275-2.65 pm 5.93
-7.79 45-90 dis -5-39
—4.09 65-96 dis —4.85

0.40-0.90 lira dis —1.88 2,70-3.20** - 1 .4Z
I.OOore pm-par
0,30-0.15c pm
1.0S-0.85ora pm
1 .30-1 .10y pm
5J0-5.40gro pm
1.60-1 .55c pm

Ireland are quoted m U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to tfia U.S. dollar and not ro ffta individual, currency.

1.20 0.50pm-0.50dn —
0.64 0.8S-0.70 pm 0.73
2.70 3.15-285 pm 2.89
8.15 3.60-3.40 pm 5.88
5.24 17.TC-16.25pm 6.2S

11.45 44J2-4.77 pm 11.62

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Oct 16 S?
3

special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

14 0.601221 0.643944
12 1.29621 1.38673
13 1.52122 1.63149
3A< 16.7613 17.9613

10 37.5481 40.1840
11 6.79338 7.26371
6 2.58906 2.49335
8 2.68135 2.76376
9*s 5.46967 5.85201
12 1075.35 1151.33
5J* 300.200 321.999
7 6.45209 6.90523
8 85.5059 91.6937

Swedish Kr.. 8 5.46902 5.8647B
Swiss Fr. 1 2.11598 2.26560

OcL 17
Bank of

j Morgan
England (Guaranty
Index changes:

U.S. dollar 86-2 —7.0
Canadian dollar.... 80.6 -17.4
Austrian schilling- 154.4 +23.3
Belgian franc ....... 115.0 + 14.3
Danish kroner 115.2 +3.4
Deutsche mark — 156.0 + 44.6
Swiss franc 200.2 +81.7
Guilder 124.1 + 19.1

lira 54 .7

—6.7
-49.5

Yon — 121.9 +20.9

Based on trade weighted changes horn
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index -100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ....

Dutch Guilder ...

Insh Punt
Italian Lira

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 17

% change
from
central
rata

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergenca
limit %

39.8456 40.1857 +0.85 • +0JB5 ±1.53

7.385S4 7.26409 -1.38 -1J8 +-1.635

2.48557 2.49191 +0.26 +0.26 ±1.125

5.85522 5.84639 -0.15 -0.15 ±1-3575

2.74748 +0.62 +0.62 ±1.615

0.689141 0.868851 -0.04 -0.04 ±1.865

1159.42 • 1150.54 -0.77 -0.77 ±4.08

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Oct 17 £ 9 Note Rates

biM 0.89904)^020, 63.40-64.40

rrPj®
It1

'

l 70.25-73.25 japan
Netherlands «...

5.00.5.10
0.2789-0.2792 4984.35

2. 1700-2. 1730 104.110

mm 1.01 60-1.01 95!Spain
3.3 590-3.363O|Switzarland
a.l 600-2. l630HUnited States ...

0.82 70-0.828Ofy ugosiavia

140ifl-1441|
3.40-9.65
2.14-2.163
46-48

Rate given for Argentina Is free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Oct 17 E2S3E FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild’r Italian Lira Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1.

0.466
2.145

1.

3.870
1-804

602.5
234.3

9.070
4.228

3.540
1.650

4.280
1.996

1782.
830.9

2.621
1.176

62.26
29.02

Deutschemark
Japanese YBn 1,000

0.258
|

1.990 1

0.564
4.269

1.
7.701

. .
129.8
1000.

2.844
18.05

0.916
7.046

1.106
8.517

460.5
3547.

0.661
5.017

16.09
123.9

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

1.103
0.382

|

2.365
0.606

4.267
1.093

5540 1

141.9
10.

2.662 mm 4.719
1.209

1965.
603.6

2.779
0.713

68.63
17.58

Dutch Guilder
j

0.234
Kalian Lira 1,000

|
0.561 .

0.501
1.204

0,804
2.171

11$ .4

281.9
2.119
6.089

0.827
1-986

1.
- 2.401

416.4
1000.

0-589
1.416

14.54
34.93

1
Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.397
!

1.606 1

0.851
3.44S

1.536
6.217

199.3
807.2

3.598
14.57

1.404
5.687

1.698
6.876

707.0
2B63.

»•
4.050

24.69
100.

Oct 17 Sterling U.S. Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
iVrriMff-linMil

HCSyH French Franc Italian Ura Asian 9 Japan cm Yen

tShort terra
7 days’ notice.

M.
(LA.

1358-13*8
14*1-1488
14rirl48a
13h-13k

12B8-12T8
1878-1318
13-131*

sswii
1318-135*

11-12
11-12

12l*-22%

Still
UHa-1278

938-953
93«.9Se
^rl-Sn
958-978
958-978
STfe-9H

6e-3»

h-1

3rlr5*

75,-778

778-7tJ
8,^-ajB

HlS-121*
im-iau
1238-1258
131,-1318
1312-133*
131,-13 1£

1218-1418
121n 141(
14-15

1512-16*8
16-17

161,-171*

13-lSia
iBrii-ia.;
1410-141,
1314-1350

13,VIS,*

4i«-g
618-758

73,

BM-ass
8-81,

- 7ft-a*

three month*

—

nix months
ono year

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nomine) rates were quoted- for London dollar certificates o[ deposic ono-month 13.90-14.00 per cent; three months 14.35-14-45 per cent: eix

months 14.30-14.40 per writ; one year 14.20-14.30 per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar two years 12-12*» per cent; three years 11V11V per cent; lour years IIVIIS per cent: five years 11*»-11H per cent; nominal closing

rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates ere closing rates in

Singapore. *Threa-month Euro-dollar rats should hove been MBm-iaU]* on October 15 and 18. Six-month rata should have been 14an-14*5Ul on October 15 and

14V147| on October T6.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD.

Belgian rates up Further fall
Belgian Treasury certificate

rates were firmer yesterday, as

the Belgian franc traded slightly

above its lowest permitted level

against the Danish krone under
the terms of the European
Monetary System. No reason
was given by the Belgian
National Bank as rates on one-
month, two-month and three-

month certificates were increased
by 0.65 per cent to 13.75 per cent
The last rise in Belgium’s dis-

count rate was by 1 per cent to

10 per cent on October 3. In
Brussels yesterday the Danish
krone was fixed at BFr 5.5320,
compared with BFr 5.5315 pre-
viously, and an upper interven-
tion limit of BFr 5.5325.
Domestic deposit rates for the
Belgian franc were: One-month
133-14 per cent; three-month
13! 3

-2.4 ft per cent: six-month *

13 J -13 1 per cent; and 12-month
121-12 g per cent
FBANKFUKT — Short-term

interest rates remained firm,
with call money rising to 8.60-

8.70 per cent from 8.403.50 per
cent; one-month to SJ35-S.45 per
cent from 8J.0-S.20 per cent;
three-month to 8.75-SL90 per cent
from 8.50-8.60 per cent; six-
month to 8.60-8.70 per cent from
8.20-8.30 per cent; and 12-month
to 8.25-8.35 per cent from 8.15-
S.25 per cent
PARIS — Call money was

unchanged at Hi per cent but
one-month rose to 115-12 per
cent from llg-llg per cent
Three - month funds were
unchanged at 12-124 per cent.

while six-month rose to 124-124
per cent from 12-124 per cent,
and 12-month were unchanged at
12-124 per cent

*#-»S per cent; one-raantp to
10 per cent from 95-101 per cent;
three-month to 104-103 per cent
from L0i-104 per cent; and six-

month to 93-10 per cent from
9J-104 per cent
HONG KONG— The money

market was easy, with call
money at S per cent and over-
night at 3J per cent

UK MONEY MARKET

Gold lost ground in the London
bullion market yesterday .and
finished, at $382-385, a fall of $8
an dunce. Selling began in

reaction to new procedures
announced by the U.S. Treasury
for Its future auctions, designed
to diffuse speculation in gold
and help strengthen the dollar.

Dealers detected a distinct turn
in sentiment, and after opening
at $381-384. compared with an
average price of $391.98 at Tues-
day’s UJ5. auction, the metal
touched a high of $3881 before

lasing ground towards the close.

Trading in New York saw the
weaker trend continue, with
dealers quoting a spot equivalent
of $379.
In Paris the 124-kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 53,000 per kilo

($391.42 per ounce) compared
with FFr 53.300 ($393.54) in the
morning and FFr 54,500

($401.40) on Tuesday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 12fr-kflo bar

was fixed at DM 22,310 per kilo

i $388.48 per ounce) against

DM 23,050 ($398.44) previously.

October 17 October 16

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Full

supply
Bank of England Miniwuini
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
Published figure day for

London banks greatly, increased
the supply of day-to-day funds in
the money market as banks
adjusted their positions within
the corset. At least one clearing
bank was a major lender of
money, and this, coupled with a
small surplus of Government
disbursements over revenue pay-
ments to the Exchequer, and a

LONDON MONEY RATES

ClOBe [S382-3B5
Opening .JS381-884
Morning fixing...-$3SG.40
Afternoon fixlng|S6BB.00

Krugerrand s386-389
Mapleleaf S400-410
New Sovereigns. 699-100
King Sovs— -Sill-113
Victoria Sovs. .-. 6113-115
FrZO Napoleon— FFr410-4&5
50 pesos Mexico!$482-484
100 Cor. Austria.-5S7B-880
820 Eagles. JS4SM90
510 Eagles 15244-349
55 Eagles .IS219-224

(£1784-179.4)
(£177 .8 -178.6)
(£179.788)
(£179.710)

(Sold Coins

(£180-163)
(£186-191)
(£46-47)
I£51i2-63i2)
I£621* -54*o)
(SFrl60-166j

[$390-393
9397-399
5398.60-
1*394.26

15396-399 ••

£410-420
8100*3-102*3
5111-113
9112-114
FFr418-489
3497-499
[6389-391
1
5485-489
1524 6-251
‘S281-2B6

r-i
l—

*

(£183.60)
(£188862)

*£183 *4-166*3 )

(£192-197}
(£46*3-4712)
l£51*s-55)
(£58-34)
(SFrl62-160)

small decline in the note circula-

tion left money In abundant
supply. The authorities absorbed
the surplus by selling a small
amount of Treasury bills to the
discount houses.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 10-101 per
cent, and soon eased to 7-7$ per

cent, before picking up to 9J-10
per cent, but then falling sharply
to 3-4 per cent At the close
conditions became tight with
overnight money touching its
highest level of the day at 14
per cent

Bates in the table beloasjue
nominal in some cases.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate 14^
Fed Funds 13-13*3-

Treasury Bills (13-week) 31.79
Treasury Bills (36-week. j 11.60

GERMANY
Discount Rate 5
Overnight Rata 8.65
One month 8.40
ThreB months 8.825
Six months 8.65

FRANCE
Discount Rata 8.5
Overnight Rata 11.2B
One month ...‘ 11.9375
Three months 12.062S
Si* months 12.1875

JAPAN
Discount Rate .................. 5-2S
Call (Unconditional) 6.6875
Hills Discount (three-month) 7.25

Oct 17
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Local
Interbank, Authority

.
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Overnight. —
2 days notice-] —
7 days or —
7 days notice.,' —
one month

;
1378-I3ti

Two months-J 137*.j 3a,
Tfiree months J I3?e-I3i+
Six months. JSH-lSA-
Nine months 13.C-13-,;-
Oneyear 1318-180
Two years —

3-14 -
-

j

1358-1378

lSlg.l34e
j Iffra-14

1312-133* ; 1378-14

13ii-137 g

13i;-13Ta
1 14

ISSa-lSf?. ; 135,-14
13^-13*

j

lS.'.-lSi* 131,-13*
- 1 13U-13Js

147ft.l45fl
145g-1458
141,-14
14-1358

1378-13lB
1356-13*8

14
14
14
14Ib
14ls
135,
Z55,

'Discount
i

Company market Treasury
Doposrts . deposits

j Bills *

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

9*9-1318, 5-13 —

131«
14*8

14*4

Fire
Trade
Billed

1E-I2ia
|

-
13*8

J3»2 , tJVf.
15*8 '1311-1348

xgb
ISIS
ISA

14la
14*s
14*
141a

raias^ominolly^Eee ware 13? fa* t t
* not'ce othara seven days fixed. * Long-term local authority me

in mhla are hrivinn
8 pBf ,°ur yoars 13W3\ per cent; five years 13*,.13*, per cant •

14k
tt

per e«t.
9 * * PnmB paBer- Busr,ng 0,108 ,or ,0UM"°nU> bank bllto IsCpercwic four-maw*1 uad'

vw
m
?5.

Sellin9 rBU3
.
ror onB- r»*°ntti Treasury bills 13Hi-13r» per cent- two-month ISk-lSV P^'i80!?

and"
CCnt' ApprD*jmau' raiBS one-montt bank bills 13»» per cant- two-month ^

mJl
13^* PEr C“nC Dne-^"th trade bills 14* par cent tv3o-^th1lft p5rW »d th«.-m«*

B
"“S

RaU8 (PuhliBhBd by tha Finance Houses Association) 14*z per cant (mm
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Prof. Bums
charm of the

T3 G

BY PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent

THE APPOrNTMENT of Profes-
sor Terry Burns as Chief
Economic Adviser to the
Treasury and Head of the
Government Economic Service
is an unusual and radical choice.

Professor Bums is different in
many respects from his prede-
cessors. Aged 35, he is at least 15
years younger than any previous
chief adviser. Moreover, he is

an outsider to Whitehall; his
only official contact to date has
been as a member of the
academic panel of economists
which advises the Treasury from
time to time on technical
aspects of its forecasting model.

Unusually for a top man-
darin, Professor Burns does
not have an Oxbridge back-
ground. A miner’s son from Dur-
ham be went to Manchester
University and since graduat-
ing in tbe mid-1960s he has been
at the London Business School.

He also has a more distinctive
viewpoint on tbe economy than
many of his predecessors.
Indeed the most striking differ-
ence is that he is a prominent
advocate of what may loosely
be described as a monetarist
approach in contrast to the
broadly neo-Keynesian approach
of previous chief advisers.

For several of these reasons
Prof. Burns was not the first

choice of many top Treasury
officials. They would have
preferred someone older with
more official experience and
closer to tbe neo-Keynesian
traditions, someone like Prof.
Robin Matthews from Cam-
bridge. But Prof. Burns can be
seen as an acceptable monetarist
from Treasury officials* point of
view. He is not regarded as
either a whiz kid or a dogmatist,
since in spite of his age he has
built up a solid, reputation both
for his work on forecasting and
for his economic analysis.

His appointment was very
much the decision of Sir

Geoffrey Howe and his fellow

Treasury ministers following a
lengthy Whitehall debate. They
wanted someone who broadly

shared their economic outlcipk

and who would give a new
direction to the economic side

of the Treasury.

But in no sense is Prof. Burns
a political appointee or adviser.

He will be a civil servant,

though for a fixed period of

four years. He has never

publicly stated bis political

views, indeed his approach con-

tradicts any idea that

monetarism is a party matter,

and his views clearly influenced

Hugh Rovtlodgc

Prof. Terry Burns

Mr. Denis Healey’s later policy
on sterling.

Professor Bums is about as
far away as it is passible to be
from the Scrooge-like image of

hardline monetarism conjured
up by the Labour Left The only
subject on which he is hardline

is his commitment to Queen’s
Park Rangers football club. He
is a very approachable, amusing
and relaxed man with a lively

but practical intellect.

His appointment highlights
tbe change in the nature of the
economic debate and in policy

over the last decade. He was
educated in the traditional
Keynesian framework with its

emphasis on clearly defined in-

come and expenditure relation-

ships and -on the short-term
management of the level of
demand in the economy.
The big change in his views

came after the breakdown of

the Bretton Woods system of

fixed exchange rates in 1971-72.

He then began looking at the
influences on floating exchange
rates. This led him in an
examination of the monetary
influences

Professor Burns came to con-

clusions from 1973 onwards
about the impact of the money
supply on the balance of pay-

ments and on the exchange rate

and the consequent impact on
the price level. In particular.

Professor Bums and his .col-

leagues at the Business School

have become among the- main
UK protagonists of what • is

known as international mone-
tarism which stresses tbe im-

portance of the growth of the
money supply in one country
relative to that in other coun-
tries.

As director of tbe Business
School’s Centre for Economic
Forecasting for the past three

years Prof. Bums has also been
closely involved in the public

debate about UK economic
policy.

In collaboration particularly

with Dr. Alan Budd. a former
Treasury economist, be has done
a lot of Work on the connections

between monetary and fiscal

policy and on the impact of
price shocks, such as higher

energy prices. This has led to

criticism of the very shon-time
horizon of most governments.

Prof. Burns and Dr. Budd
were among the earliest

advocates—in October 19 • i—of
the desirability of adopting
medium-term financial plans.

This would be a major innova-
tion from the present practice

of having all pians, .apart from
public speeding, for only a year
ahead. Instead, the Business
School has urged that the Gov-
ernment should present plans

for revenue as well as spend-
ins. for the ra'e of growth of

the money supply and for public

sector borrowing for several

years ahead. This idea is now
being considered by the Con-
servative Government

Professor Bums has also been
critical of the present Govern-
ment in some respects, notably
the sh;-rp rise in the Value
Added Tix :n the mid-June
Budget. Echoing the views ot

many inside, as well as outside,

Whitehall he and Dr. Budd said

in July that “the Government
had erected severe problems for

itself by combining policies that

are needed to reduce public

sector borrowing < which we
unreservedly welcome) with a

large switch from direct to in-

direct taxation.”

More recently Professor Burns
ha? become involved in a heated
controversy over the appropriate

level of public sector borrowing
during 2 recession. While urging

a medium-term downward path

for borrowing be S2id that

borrowing should be allowed to

rise next year as a result of a

downturn in economic activity

which would cut Government
revenue and boost spending.

This rise need not be alarming
.since other monetary influences,

such as bank lending, should be
much less buoyant than at pre-

sent and should offset tempor-

.arily higher . borrowing. On. his

view vthat matters is the under-

lying or constant employment
level of borrowing. This view,

which would commend him to

many Treasury and Bank
officials, has been criticised by

{

some C.’ty monetarists as being
too permissive.

Prof. Bums’ activities as

chief adviser on controversial

Issues like these will be only

one side of his work. A large

number of the 60 cr sn

economists within the Treasury
spend much of their time,

involved with the 5S3-equation

forecasting ma’del of the

economy. There has been a
growing feeling among
politicians and officials that the
model has almost become too

large to be masiered and
comprehended by non-special-

ists. But Prof. Burns has more
experience than almost any
other outsider with the
technical aspects of model
buiiding and a largo part of

his job will be interpreting and
explaining the results to

Ministers and to other officials.

Prof. Suras’ most delicate

task will be to provide new
direction for the Treasury’s
economic side. Treasury
Ministers of both parties have
felt that recent chief advisers

have not given clear leadership

«o the gentrallv very able
economists under them. A
further uncertainly is provided
by the current general

reassessment of the work of the

economists in view of the

scepticism of the Tory
Ministers about traditional

forecasting techniques. Prof.

Bums will have to clear up
these uncertainties. .

Prof. Bums may be envied by
many oilier professional

economists for having landed a

plum job so young but it is also

a major challenge, lie will take

over on January 1—from Sir

Fred Atkinson who is retiring

—

at a time when tbe Government
is about to reach decisions on
its medium-term plans. The
Treasury is certainly not mono-
lithic and monetarist viewpoints

are now represented alongside

neo-Keynesian views. But be is

an outsider coining in with

views which are not wholly

shared by his senior, official

colleagues, though admittedly

with ministerial backing.

The Treasury in the past has

proved adept at handling and.

occasionally neutralising, such

outsiders. So a lot of people,

inside and outside Whitehall,

voll now be watching to see how
.. Prof. Burns tackier, the discreet

charm of the mandarins.
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Chemical sector well ahead
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

THE CHEMICAL business re-

mained strong during the third

quarter of this year, although
there are signs o fa weakening
i nilie lr

.S. market, according
To several uompaines who
reported their quarterly earn-
mss yesterday.
Du Pont, the largest chemical

company in the U.S. said that
its net income was $251.6m (or
SI.72 per share) up 21 per cent
an last year's $20Sm or $1.42.

Sales were up 19 per cent at
SS.lhn. However, the earnings
gain included a 12 cent a share
benefit from the recent change
in the UK inventory lax law.
Mr. Irvine. Shapiro, chairman,

said that the strongest growth

had been in business outside
the U.S. where the physical

value of shipments rose 22 per
cent and sales by 3S per cent
to just over $lbn, with strength
coming particularly from fibres,

plastics, photo systems and
electronic products.

At hime. sales were up 12

per cent on last year's third

quarter and down 5 per cent on
the second quarter. Earnings on
domestic business were 99 cents

p ershart-. down from SI.07 in

the same period last year, and
down From $1.01 in this year's
second .quarter.

Of Du Pont's operations,
fibres showed some of the
strongest gains, iwth worldwide

sales rising 23 per cent to

$1.03bn.
Mr. Shapiri warned, however,

that rising material and energy
costs combined with the soften-

ing of the U.S. economy * make
it increasingly difficult to main-
tain the company's progress

towards adequate profit levels.”

Monsanto, fourth in the U.S.

chemicals league, reported third

quarter earnings of 398.9m or

S2.73 per share compared with

S46.Sm or SI .23 last year. Sales

were $1.5bn. up from S1.19bn.

The third quarter benefited

from heavy demand for basic

commodity chemicals, continued

growth in worldwide demand
for round-up herbicide and by

strong sales of speciality

chemicals. Exports were also

strong.
Celanese, the large fibre

manufacturer, reported earn-

ings $37m or $2.47 per share,

up 12 p er cent on $33m or $>2.24

in the same period last year.
Sales were up 20 per cent at

$773m. However, virtually all

of this gain came from
Celanese's chemicals operation,
where earnings per share nearly

doubled from 34 cents last year
to $1.67 cents.

Fibres by contrast dipped
sharply from $1.05 to 53 cents.

Plastics and specialities also

dropped from 35 cents to 27
cents.

Strong quarter
for Sperry
By Our Financial Staff

A FURTHER strong rise in
earnings in the second quarter
is reported by Sperry Corpora-
tion the business machinery
group. Net earnings are 28 per
cent up at S67m. on sales 22
per cent higher at SL.lhn. Share
earnings for the quarter have
moved up from SMS a share
tu $1.87.

Earnings have risen by 15
per cent to $112.2ni in the first

half of the year, on sales 10
per cent up at $2.2bn. Share
earnings, at $3.39. have in-

creased from $2.77
Sperry said that its backlog \

of orders as of September 30 •

was $3.2bn, up 21 per cent :

Mr. J. Paul Lyet, chairman 1

and chief executive, said that
[

the strong backlog position at

each division *• provides an ex-

cellent foundation for continued
earnings and revenue gains for

the rest of this year."

Threat to Chrysler Financial
BY (AN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER FINANCIAL, the
dealer and customer financing

arm or the Chrysler car com-
pany, is threatening to become
a drain on the ailing parent
company's finances. This has
revived speculation that the sub-
sidiary could be the next in line

in Chrysler's asset disposal

programme.
The subsidiary has been

running more deeply into

trouble in recent weeks because
of the impossibly high costs of

it raising funds since Chrysler's

credit rating was cut earlier this

year and because of the recent
increases in U.S. interest rates.

Before the jvrent company’s
credit rating was cut. Chrysler
Financial raised most of its

funds through the SlOObn a

year U.S. commercial paper
market.

In March the subsidiary had
$1.6bn outstanding in this

market, but since then the level

has slumped to less than $200m.
The subsidiary has not issued

any commercial paper for

several weeks., instead, it is

having to rely on raising funds
through conventional banking
sources and is now in the pro-

cess of completing a revolving

credit package with a syndicate

of several large U.S. banks.

The cost of these funds, how-
ever. since the inc cease to 14.5

per cent in the U.S. prime lend-

ing rate last week is such that

Chrysler Financial has almost
certainly started to lose money
as it channels funds to pur-

chasers of Chrysler vehicles.

The company's third Iquarter
figure? arc currently being
worked out and the financial

subsidiary, company officials say,

is likely to prove a negative

factor and will certainly become
negative in the fourth quarter.
The higher cost of Chrysler

Financial's funds cannot easily

be passed on in full to its

dealers, who are already in
revolt over the fact that they
are to be charged more than
16 per cent for stock financing.

Because it is well run and
respected, Chrysler Financial
has long been regarded as one
of the corporation's most -sale-

able assets and there is specula-
tion that one of the larger im-
porters of cars into the U.S. may
be a ready buyer if Chrysler
confirms its wish to selL
Some importers feel, however,

that the subsidiary remains an
unacceptably high -risk

The problems with Chrysler
Financial can be added to a

series of unhelpful develop-
ments for the parent company in

the last few days, the most
serious of which was the
announcement by a group of
Japanese banks-that it would no
longer underwrite the cost of

Chrysler’s Japanese imports.

Slowdown
in earnings

growth at

Champion
By Our Financial Staff

CHAMPION International, the

plywood and paper group, com-

mented yesterday that while its

results for the third quarter

exceeded “ those of a strong

quarter, a year ago," there was
increasing evidence of an

economic slowdown.
Total net earnings improved

by 8 per cent to 360.7m for the

quarter, with share earnings at

SI. 15 a share against $1.13 a

share last time. At S963.1m

sales showed a 7.5 per cent

gain.
For the nine months to date

Cbampion has lifted net earn-

ings by 30 per ceDt to $204.2m

or from $3.14 to $3.92 a share.

Sales are 23 -per cent ahead at

$2.S3bn.

The 1978 earnings totals ex-

clude a charge of $l3.5m or

28 cents on settlement of anti-

trust action.

The effective tax rate was
higher in the quarter than

during the first six months of

1979 due mainly to a larger

anticipated dividend from the

company’s Brazilian subsidiary.

Midland Marine
Shareholders of Marine Midland
Banks have approved revised

terms for the merger with

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation, writes our
financial staff. Under the new
terras, Hongkong is to pay $25

a share for 3.12m shares and
$34 a share for a further 6.7m
shares, for a total oF 8305.8m.
The offer is to remain open
until June 30 of next year and
Marine Midland is to seek a
national charter.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
C R BARD

Third auartor

Revenue
Ne: mofits
Nei per share
Nine months

Revenue , .

Net profits . .

Net per shore .

BROCKWAY
-
GLASS

_

1979
S

W 1m
3 34m
0.34

150 9m
9 69m

1 00

1978
S

28 2m
3 09m
0.32

141 Ora

8.73m
C 30

BUCYRUS-ERIE

Third quarter

Revenue
Nc: profit:, ..

Net per share.

Nine months
Rovenuo . . ..

Net profit-;

Not per share ..

CENTRAL SOYA

1979
S

133 ?m
16 Sim

0.83

411.7m
45.43m

2.23

1978
S

524 jfil

13 75m
0.68

389.2m
33 83m

1 36

CHESEBROUGH-PONDS
Third quarter 1979

S

Revenue 339 2m
Nut profits

Noe per share
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

29.8lm
0 92

872 5m
66.58m

2.06

1978
S

287 7m
25.88m

0.80

711.1m
56.54m

1.75

CONRAC
1979 1978 1

—
1979 1978

|

Third quarter 1979
Third quarter S 9

j

Fourth quarter S S 5
Revenue 156.3m 138.5m

1
Revenue ... . 683 7m 633.9m 1

Revenue .. . 35.4m
Nut meins 3.75m 7 5m

i

1

Net profits 4.4m 4.7m ! Net profits .... 1.02m
Nat car share

Nine nionlhs
0 51 1 02

|

Net pei sh3re
Year

0.30 0.11 ! Net per shira
1 Nine' months

0 45

Revenue 432 2m ICC Bm
,
|

Ravouuc . 2 S5bn 2 2bn Rcvcnuo .... 100.6m
Ne! oroliis 12.99m 21.01m

;
Net profits . . 33 Gm 29.9m

j

Net profits .... . . 3.32m
Nei per share 1.76 2 66 . Nnt per share .

.

2 23 1 &4 Not per share 1 48

1978
S

30.2m
1.37m
0 63

87.0m
3 7m
1 68

CONGOLEUM
Third quarter 1979"

S
Revenue 153.4m
Net profits 13.77m
Net por share 1.17

Nine months
Revenue 459.7m
Net profits 37.85m
Net per sh are 3.22

CROWN 2ELLERBACH CANADA
Third quarter 1979"

S
Revenue 162.6m
Net profits 14.1m
Net per share 1.70

Nine months
Revenue 456 7m
Net profits .. 40 Sm
Net per share ... 4.95

1978

S
148m

1103m
0.94

434.2m
29.28m

2.51

DOVER CORPORATION

1979 1978

Profits up one-fifth

at Security Pacific
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MORE U.S. banks have reported

higher earnings.

Security Pacific, which takes

in Security Pacific National

Bank—the tenth largest in the

U.S. and the second biggest

in California—boosted third

quarter earnings by over one-

fifth.

Net profit for the latest three

months was ?42m, compared,

with $34.4ra in 1978,

At Manufacturers Hanover,
which owns the fourth largest

bank in the U.S.. earnings

advanced 17 per cent in the

third quarter. They rose from
a corresponding $47.59m or

$1.46 a share to S55.75m or
with $34.4m in 1978.

Crocker National, parent of

the fourth biggest bank in

California and 13th largest in

the U.S.. turned in third quarter

operating earings of $2l.64ra.

equal to $1.60 a share primary

or $1.46 a share diluted.

Corresponding figures for 1978

were $l9.29ro. equal to $1.49 a

share primary or $1.32 diluted.

Wells Fargo Increased* third,

quarter operating earnings

from $31.82m or $1.41 a share

to $34.41m or $1-52 a share.

Elsewhere on the banking

front. Bank of America, largest

in the U.S., revealed that it had
sold 51 per cent of its shares in

Jamaican American Merchant
Bankers to Desnoes and Geedes,

Jamaica's largest beverage pro-

ducer (26 per cent), and
Insurance Company of the West
Indies (23 per cent).

Advance at

Caterpillar

Tractor
By Our Financial Staff

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, the
largest manufacturer of earth-

inoving machinery and equip-

ment in the U.S.. said that third

quarter sales, up 22.9 per cent
from a yea readier, benefited

from some advance buying by
dealers in anticipation of a

United Auto Workers' strike

Sales advanced to $2.23ba
against $l.S2bn lor the same
period last year. Net earnings
rose 20.5 per cent to $167.8m or
$1.94 a share against $139.2ra or
$1.62. On a fully diluted basis,

earning j;. per share increased to

$1.87 against $1.55.

Over the nine months, sales

advanced 19 per cent to S6J29bn

against $5-29bn. Net profit rose

to S465.2m or $5.38 per share
against $408.8m or $4.74.

Dollar Eurobond prices higher

THSAMNOUWCLMBUrAITEABSASAMATTEROFRECORDONLY
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DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENQSSENSCHAFTSBANK

THE LONG-TERM CREDITBANK
OF JAPAN, LIMITED

STANDARD CHARTEREDBANK
LIMITED

MERRILLLYNCHINTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

BANOUE EUnOPEENNE DETOKYO
ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

BANQUEINTERCOnmiUENTALEARABE
BANOUE WORMS
BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL
CROUP

CC-MANAGEDEV

FUXD3FRQV3E0BY

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANKGmbH
CDMPAGNELUXEMBOURGEOISEDELA
ORESDNER BANKAG
—DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL—

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED
THE INDUSTRIAL BANKOFJAPAN, LIMITED
CREDIT AGRJCOLE
BANQUEeurdpeennedetokyo
THE TOKAI BANK LIMITED

ALGEMENEBANK NEDERLANDN.V.
BANQUE INTERCQNT1NENTALEAHA5E
BANQUEWORMS
BARCLAYS BANK,INTERNATIONALLIMITED
CREDIT LYONNAIS
NATIQNALBANKOFNORTH AMERICA
HAMBURGlSCHcLANDtSBANK-GIROZENTRALH-
7HE FUJI BANK.. LIMITED'

THE SUMITOMO TRUSTAND BANKINGCO, LTD,

BANQUECOMMEROALEPOURL’EURQPE
DUNORD {EUROBANK]

SCANDINAVIANBANK LIMITED
THESUMITOMOBANK, LIMITED

AMERICAN EXPRESSBANK
INTERNATIONALGROUP

COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE
DE LA ORESDNER BANK AG—ORESDNER BANKINTERNATIONAL—

THE INDUSTRIALBANKOFJAPAN,
LIMITED

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

CREDITAGRICOLE
UNION DE BANOUES ARABESET
FRANCAISES- U.BJY.F.

THETOKAI BANK LIMITED
AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR L’AFRIQUE
OCCIDENTALE "B.I.A.O."

NATIONALWESTMINSTERBANK
LIMITED

IKECHASEMANHATTANBANK. N-A.
DGBANK INTERNATIONALSOOETEANDNYME
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

CRSDITCOMMa=OALDEFRANCE
THEBANKOFTDKYD. LTD.
THELONG-TERM CREDITBANKOFJAPAN, LIMITED
UNION DEBANOUES ARABES
ETFRANCAISES-U.BAF.

MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONALBANKING.
AMSTEOTAM-flOTTERDAM BANKN.V.

BANQ'JEiNTfflNATiaNALEPOURL’AFHQlJE
OEC1DENTALE "B.I.A.Q."

INTERNATIONALWESTMINSTB:
IBANKLIMITED

DEUTSCHEBANK{ASIACREDIT]LIMITED
THE ROYAL3ANKOFCANADAGROUP
THEDAi-CHIKANEYOSANK. LIMITED
THESANWABANK, LIMITED
SANKCFCKiNA
GULFINTERNATIONALBANK B.5.C.

LANDE5BANKRHSNLAND-PFALZUND
SAABINTERNATIONALS.A.

THECHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A*

S:hOCTOSEa.137g

Third quarter S *
Revenue 166.31m 131.28m
Net profit* 12.69m 9.8m

Nine months
Revenue 477 4m 387.3m

|

Net profits 40.98m 31.21m .

Net oer share 2.30 1.75

|
"^iERAL PORTLAND

|

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 80.5m 69.8m
Net profits 9.4m 0.9m
Net per share 1.36 1.01

Nine months
Revenue 200.2m 180.9m
Net profits 15.97m 12.58m
Net per share . . .. 2.32 1.84

|
W. W. GRAINGER

|nr irrT^M 1979 7978
• * S

Revenue 191.1m 160.8m
12.59m 10.56m

Net per share 0.89 0.75
Nine months

Revenue 535.8m LLi'Uial
Net profits 35.2m 27.13m
Net per share 2.49 1.93

[
KAISER CEMENT

f

BY FRANCIS GHIUS

DOLLAR BOND prices posted

gains of up to a Juil point yes-

terday while harder currency
bonds, particularly in the Swiss

Franc sector, deteriorated still

further.

Gains in the dollar sector

were attributed to short cover-

ing by dealers and some buying

by institutional investors. But
despite tbe marked easing of

short term dollar interest rates

and the steadiness of the U.S.

currency, few in the bond mar-

ket were suggesting the market
had found a yield basis from
which it could operate with any
confidence.

The investors strike, which
for some time has been a

feature of the straight dollar

sector of the market seems to

have spread with a vengeance
to the harder currency sectors.

Higher interest rates in the

U.S. seem to be having the

effect of making investors

cautious about investing in

harder currency-denominated

paper. A DM 150m public issue,

expected through Deutsche
Bank, was cancelled yesterday,
tbe third foreign Deutsche Mark
bond to suffer this fate this
week. Fears that the Bundes-
bank may raise both the
discount and Lombard rates

today pushed secondary market
prices of Deutsche Mark bonds
down by up to half a point.

Worse hit this week seems to

be the Swiss franc sector. Not
only do rumours suggest that
some recent foreign Swiss franc

bond offerings have been barely

covered by subscriptions, but
bonds just released into the

secondary market are faring

badly. The City of Oslo issue,

priced at 99] and which started

trading on Tuesday, had fallen

to 98 at yesterday's close, while

the recent issue for Genossen-
schaftliche ZentralbanK. priced

at par. is trading at 964-96J.
Prime borrowers are now

being asked to give higher
coupons. For instance. Credit
Suisse is currently arranging a

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Nat par share ..

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits

Net oer share ..

7879
S

71.3m
8.68in

1.23

1878

S
66.8m
12.3m
1AR

191.8m 166.8m
27.16m 25.87m

3.89 3.87

|
MAYTAG .

. 1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue :.... 85 4m
Net profits ... .... 11.5m 10 4m
Net per share 0.78

Nine months
Revenue .... 268.3m 235.2m
Net profits 25.7m
Net oer share 1i«

I,
1

'i in
~

r——

i

1979 1378
Third quarter S S

Revenue 152.6m
Net profile .. . 7.07m 9.9im
Net par share 0.87 1.30

Nina months
Revenue . .. 544.2m 450.0m
Net profits .... 29.38m 29.54m
Net Mr share 3.07 4.06

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue . 592.1m 547.5m
Not profits 68 2m 70.8m
Net per share ... 0.87 0.95
Nine months

Revenue .. 1.77bn 1 63b n
Net profits — 185.6m 172.9m
Net per share .... 2.33 2.26

|

REPUBLIC STEEL
|

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue .... 1 03b n 869.1m
Net profits .. 28.49m 30.58m
Net per share .... 1.76 1.89

Nino months
Revenue .. . 3 07bn 2.61 bn
Net profits

. . 110.89m 71.71m
Net per share ... 6.85 443

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue . . 391.9m 301 Om
Net profits 26.22m 13 89m
Net per ehjre 2.03 1.08
Nine months

Revenue .... 1.2bn 944 5m
Not profits ... 77 34m 44.75m
Net per share . .... 5.99 348

TEXASGULF
J

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Rovcnue -— .... 191.3m 157.2m
Net profits ... 31.91m 12.85m
Net per share 0.84 0.34
Nine months

Revenue . .. 568.9m 431.3m
Net profits .. 83.54m 35.11m
Net per share 2.44 0.92

• 15. HOMF
|

1979 1978
Third quarter 9 S

Revenue .... 276.4m 197.0m
Net profits ... 11.33m 9.C6m
Net per share 1.05 0.82
Nine months

Revenue .. . 687.0m 506.1m
Net profits 31.47m 21.21m
Net oCr share 2.83 1.91

,

UPJOHN
t 1979 197B
Third quarter S S

Revenue .... 365 5m 326.7m
Net profits ....... .... 34.45m 33.33m
Nat per share .... 1.12

Nine months
RovSnue .... 1.12bn 989.7m
Net profits .... 118.03m 102.85m 1

Net per share .... 3.97 3.46 I

VF CORPORATION
J

1979 1978
Third quarter 5 5

Revenue .... 158.0m 141.4m
Net profits .. . 1425m 9.66m
Net per abare 1.43 0.93

Nina months
Rcvanue .... 406.5m 361.3m
Net profits . 29.17m 23 24m
Net oer slidre 2.33 235

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
89*, 90* +0», —O'* 11.79

78 60 -1 0 13.09

93* 93* +0** +0* 11.44

•184* 85 +0', +1* 13.56

914 92 +04 —04 11.39

874 88 +04 +1 12-80
84 0 -14 12.25
894 +04 -04 11.60
90', +04 -04 11.83

924 +04 -1 11.51

82', +04 -04 11.22

904 +04 +04 11.40

944 +04 +0', 12.00
90 +.04 -04 11.06

904 -24 -44H.47
93 0 -1411.63
914 -14 -44 11.48

944 -04 -1411.66
914 -2 -44 11.57
924 +04 +04 1145
944 +04 -04 10.82

894 +0i, -14 11.93

884 - 04 -44 12.07

914 914 +04 -04 12.04
884 894 +04 +0411.68

904 +04 -1411.42
924 +04 -1411.85
734 -14 -04 11-50

904 +04 —14 11.41

894 +04 -0411.45
874 88 +04 +0i, 12.29

884 894 +04 +04 11.42
894 + 04 -0411.57
914 +04 -0411.48
874 +04 -34 11.68
904 +04 -14 11.43
904 -14 - 5411.39
934 +04 +04 11.41

884 894 -04 -14 11.67

t884 894 -14 -14 13.56
8B 884 +04 0 12.13
924 934 +04 -01,11.80
914 92 +04 +04 11.73

884 +14 +04 11.54
84* + 04 -14 12.24
334 +04 +1 12.39
914 +04 -0411.17
914 -04 -1411.27
914 +04 -14 11.27
92 -04 -24 11.65
944 +04 -0411.34
904 +04 -04 11.15

•834
894
30*,

914
924
89',

934
894
894
924
90>,

934
91
924
94
894
874

894
914
1724
894

188*

984
90*4

864
894
904
934

OTHER STRAIGHTS

Quebec 104 86 CS ...

SOFTE 84 89 EUA

Norway 94 84 FFr ...

Ciucorp 10 93 C ..

EIB 94 88 £
EIB 114 91 £ ..

Indonesia 84 91 KO ...

Mitsubishi 74 84 KD

Occidental 84 91 KD ...

Euraiom 8 37 LuxFr

20 95*7 96*7 a -1*4 10.14

25 t88*« 88*4 + 0* -O', 12.91

HO 92*7 93 0 0 12.36

30 189*. 90*i -0* +0* 13.22

50 193*7 94 -0*4 +0* 11.80

50 ISO*, 91* +0* +1 12.67

60 tso*. 90* +0* +1* 12.19
50 T91 91* + 0*4 -0* 12.22

40 92*, 92* +0* 0 11.69
40 87*4 87* 0 —0* 11.82

25 97* 98* 0 +0* 9.52

20 104*, 105*. 0 +1 8.11

24 1101* 102* 0 +0* 8.22
40 94 95 -0* —0*4 9.13
75 37 97* +0* -0*4 8 96

75 98 98’, +0* +0* 8.84

75 91*. 92* +0* -0* 9.01

75 96* 97* 0 -0*4 9.11
100 97* 98*4 0 -0* 8.79
100 97* 97* +0* — 0*4 8.92

120 199* 99*, +0* -0* 11.16
150 90* 91* 0 -0*. 11.W
200 Mi, S3* +0* +0* 11.43
175 *88* 89*, -0* -0* 12.08
100 92* S3* 0 -0* 11.56
130 88* 89* 0 -0* 12.16
125 88*i 89s

. -0* -0* 12.00
150 86* 87* 0 -0* 12.04
20 85* 88* +1* +3* 12.19
25 85* 86* +0* -1 12.47
25 90*. 91* +1* + 0*. 13.01

15 38‘, 99 +0*, -0* 13.18
30 95* 95* +1* +1* 13.30

50 95*4 96*4 +1* +1*1 13.23

7 t94* 95 0 0 9.50
10 t95* 95* 0 0 8.67
12 193* 93* 0 0 851
7 192* 93 0 -0* 9.29

500 89*4 90* +0*4 -2* 9.90

500 87 88 -0*, -4* 10.57
500 89 SO -0* -6*4 9.73
500 92 S3 + 0*4 -2»4 9.69

874
824
934
904
31

91
914
94
904
914 814 +0*, 0 11.44

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS issued
Argentina 74 89 - 150
Asian Dev. Blc. 74 89. . 100
Banco Desarratlo 74 86 100
Barclays O’ seas 64 89 10U
Brazil - 8 87 150
CECA 7 97 .. 750
Council of Eur. 74 89... TOO
Council ol Eur. 74 89... IS
Denmark 54 85 . ... 100
Denmark 64 39 100
EIB 74 39 200
Eleiro bras -Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofima 64 89 100
Kobe. City of 74 89 . . 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84 70
New Zeeland 74 87 . . 200
Nippon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 100
Norgea Komm. 74 91... ISO
Norway 64 84 200
OKB 8 87 40
Pctrobros 8 89 IS
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
World Bank 74 91 400

Bid Offer
944 9S4
198 964
1914 914
824 93J,

964 974
981, 96',

374 38
*198 984
1334 93J.

1934 94
994 334
954 964
974 974
854 96*,

974 sa
t96 964
344 95y
974 884
1004101
984 934
135 954
197 974
t954 984
M4 994

Change on
day week Yield
-04 -O', BJ

9

0 -14 7.81
-04 -24 9.05
+tf4 -14 7.79
-0*, -24 8.56
-04 -14 7.44
-04 “O', 7.58

0 0 7.76
+0*. -04 7.26
-0*, -04 7,45
0 -04 7.57

-04 -1 7.73
0 -14 6i89"

—04 -14 7.71
-04 —04 7.08
0. -14 7.77

.-04 -24 7.82
-04 - 24 7.70
+04 -14 7.64
+04 0 6.50
+04 +04 6.BS
-04 -04 8.40
0 -2*« 7.42

+04 -04 7.88

0»,

04
Q4
04
04
0*4

04
0*4

88

954
98

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 5*, 89 80
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94 100
Aumar 5 89 60
Australia 24 89 SO
Bergen. City ol 44 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 75
Caisse Nat. Tele. 44 89 100
Canada 34 89 .... 300
Denmark Mt. Bfc. 44 91 80
EIB 44 91 100
EIB 44 94 100
E<et. da France 44 89 . iqq
Heron 44 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 3* 94 230
Int.-Amer. Dev. 4* 83 too
New Zealand 34 94 .. 120
Nippon Tel. 6 T 44 89 100
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
Norwegian Mort. 44 91 48
OKB 34 91 100
Pfand Osi. Lands 4 90 6Q
Philippines 44 89 50
Shilcolcu El. Pwr. 44 89 100
Spain 4 91 100
Steweact 44 91 60
Voeil-Aipine 44 89 ... SO
World Bank 44 83 100
World Bank 44 83 150

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
994 100 -04 -14 5.51
854 854 -0*, -H, 4.93
1014 101', —04 -04 4.77
954 954 0 —

0

7
, 4.24

101 1014 -04-2 4.62
«* 944 +0*. -0‘, 5,78

tl&l 1014 -04 -04 4.23
954 954 -04 —I', 4.18
100 100*i +04 -04 4.72
S9f,100*.--04-14 4 50
96*, i, -Qi, _ii« 473

101 1014 -0*, -04 4.23
914 91* -04 -34 5.40
89 894 0 -1*.
994 394 -04 -1
88* 89 -0*, -7

t1004 101 +04 -14 4J4
T1Q2 1021, -04 -14 4.70
*99*, 994 0 0 4.58
f92 92', -O', —4 4.64
95 954 -04 -04 4.58
944 944 -04 -24 5 51
1014 1014 -04 -04 *452
954 96s, +04 -04 4.45
10141014 +04 -14 4.67
1034104 -04-14 4.26
1024 1024 +0*, -Q®, 4.20
994 994 0 -0», 4.45

454
4.53

4.59

YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.6 83 :

Australia 64 88 20
EIB 74 89 12
Finland 5.8 83 10
Finland 6.8 83 10

Chan^fl on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield

30 90>, 914 -O', -14 3.42
874 887, -14 -iv B.52
974 984 -04 -04 8.07
904 914 -04 -1 8.47
894 904 +0i; -04 8.60

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
BNDE 6 85 ... .

Banco di Roma lnt. 6 37
Bco. Nac. Argent 7 66
Banco Prov 3A 74 86..

Banco Urquijp 6 86. . .

Bqua India '.'uez 54 89
Banque Sudamens 6 87
BNP 5«, 91
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 |04
Citicorp 0/S 83 *0
Creditanstalt 54 91 *04
G2B 54 89 *04
Jugobanfce 8 89 04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Mlrs. Han. O/S 54 94.

. *04
National Fin. 64 86 ... 04
Nat. West. 54 34 04
Nippon Crs'd 0k. 64 86 04
Royal Bant Scot. 54 94 *04
Soc. C. de Bque. 64 87 04
Sogenal 54 83 . ... 04
Sumitomo Heavy 5 1

, 84 04
Texos lnt. Airways 7 86 *04
TVO Pwr. 9 91 iD-fock) 04
Utd. Overseas Bk 6 83 *04
Williams 6 Glyn 54 91 04
Bq. E. d’Alg. 44 89 SF 04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
AGA Aktibolag 74 88 ..10/79 145
Asahi Optical 7 84 11/78 605
Canon 64 94 8/79 570
Cibo-Geigy 0/5 F. 4 94 9/79 675
Credit Suisse 44 93 ...10/78 1329
Daiet Inc. 54 94 11/79 1020
Esselte 74 89 .._ 9/79 159
Honda Motor 5* 89 S/79
IPC International 6 89 9/73
Meidenshs Elce 7 94

. 12/79
Mitsubishi Cp. 64 34...10/78
Nippon Seiko 74 94

. 12/79
Nino Elec. Ind. 6 94 . 7/73
Union Bank Swuz. 5 89 2/80
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79
Kansai Elec 4 04 DM... 4/79 1350
Nippon Yen.- 3* 85 DM 1/79 2S1
Sharp Cpn. 3* 88 DM 2/79
Tokyo Elec. 3 1

, 87 DM 4/79
Tokyo Ld Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79
Uny Co. 6*, 85 DM .11/79

Spread Bid Offer C.dts C.cpn C.yfd
1944 954 21/12 13.38 14.08

984 994 26/10 11.19 11.31

954 964 22/3 13.19 13.57

074 37412/12 11 11.30

974 884 21/3 134 13.87

374 98411/1 1 11.21

95* 961,11/1 114 11.57

964 974 22/2 11.94 12.29
984 994 8/12 12.81 12.94
99 994 23/11 11.88 11.97

984 14/12 12.94 13.17
98*, 1/11 11.44 11.64

944 954 23/11 114 12.47
98 984 7/12 114 11.32

994 23/11 12.56 12.71

964 S/1 114 11.93
984H/1 14.84 15.21

964 974 12/1 104 11.20
984 934 T»/1 14.94 1B.11
974 974 3/4 134 13.61
964 964 11/1 10.81 11.19
t99 99*, 13/3 13.06 13.16
1964 97 11/1 15.56 16.08
*97 974 24/1 T 11* 17.44
974 974 S/12 12.94 13.29
974 98414/3 13.38 13.63
95 95418/12 44 4.46

Chg.
Bid Offer day Prem
924 94 +04 -1.88
85*. 86*, -2 0.72
894 904 -14 -2.02
t924 94 -04 -1.13
1064 1074 -14 3.68
934 94 +04 8.06
94 954 +04 3.53
90s, 914 -14 1.39
1984 98 -14 13.31
924 934 -24 16J6
1434 1444 —04 -1 1B
*894 904 -24 5.75

794 804 -2 8.53

1084 1094 +04 6.69

101 103 -04 23.80

1874 884 0 68.66

t7B 78*, -324 -31.87

t874 88*, -3 2786
tSS 934 - 04 74.20

tso 81 -1 33.55

532
35
210
604
339
735
125
475

487
476
493
1071 10041014 +04 19.18

‘ No information available—previous day's pries.
1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is tho yield to redemption ol the
mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bands where it is in billions.
Change on weak “Change over price a week earlier

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte= Date
ne*t coupon becomes effective. Spread = Margin above
six-month offered rate (t three-month) for U.S. dollars.
C cpn “The current coupon. C.yfd=The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. dsy=Change on day. Cnv. dale-*
First date for conversion into shares. Cnv. price-
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in
currency ol share at conversion rate fixed at issue,
rjom^ Percontaps premium of-

the currant affective price
or acquiring aharcs via tho bond over the moat recent
price of tr.e shares.

6 The j-inoncul Times Ltd . 1973. Reproduction in whole
or m part in any form nor permitted without wntten
consent. Datz supplied by iotar-Bond Services (e sub-
sidiary of data STREAM UnenmtmnalJ.

SwFr lOOra 12-year public issue

for tbe World Bank which
includes a coupon of 4i per cent

and an indicated price of par.

Such paper would yield 4.625

per cent Only three weeks ago

paper yielding 4.315 per cent for

the same borrower was easily

placed.

Three private placements are

being arranged. Bank von Ernst

is arranging a SWFr 50m six-

year issue for the Republic of

Ireland with a 4-1 per cent

coupon. Meanwhile. Swiss

Bank has completed a SwFt 20m
six-year issue with a 44 per cent

coupon for Nakamuraya, the

Japanese confectionery and

catering group.

Union Bank of Switzerland

has completed a six-year

Sw.Fr 40m convertible issue for

Hitachi Credit Corporation with

a coupon of 41 per cent.

In the yen sector. Nomura
Securities is arranging a Y30bn
ten-year bond for Brazil which
carries a coupon of 8.1 per cent

• hrv

•

;

£3

I
'

i ;
•

'

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see tbe complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. • Closing prices on October 17

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS issued
Alton of Australia 10 89 60
Ale* Howden XW 94 91 30
Australian Rss. 94 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10*4 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 94 87 . . 100
CECA 104 91 ISO
CECA 94 99 «5
Canadian Pacific 94 89 50
Carter Hawley 94 86 . . 50
Comalco (nv. E. 104 91 40
Continental Grp. 94 86 100

Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 104 84 30
Dow Chem. O/S 94 94 200
EIB 94 99 100
EIB 94 87. 150

EIB 10 99 . . 150
EIB 104 87 ... 100
EIB 10 15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84 150
Finland 94 » 100
Finland 94 89 .... 100
GTE Finance 94 84 ... . 50
GTE Finance 94 89 55
General Molars 94 86... 100
Gould lnt. Fin. 94 85 . 50
Hoechai Fin. XW 64 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT AmillBS 94 89 75
Xennncon lnt. 94 86 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
Michelin 10 94 125
Njl Des Telacm. 94 66 100
New Brunswick 94 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... SO
Noiges Komm. 94 99 ... 100
Norway 94 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 S9 . 50
Occidental Fin. 104 84 50
Orient Leasing 9*, 86 ... 25
Penn wall O/S F. 94 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. 94 84 ... 100
Quebec Hydro 10 99 75
Hedland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... ICO
Staroil 94 89 100
Stockholm 94 94 60
Sweden 94 89 100
Sweden 94 88 200
Sweden 94 84 100
Unilever NV 94 87 WO
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

S-IRVICt

UNDERWRITING IN THE U.S.

The $7m cost of picking up the IBM tab stages

Swedish Match

BY DAVID LASCaiES IN NEW YORK
&

BY VICTOR RAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

" A FEW weeks ego, everybody
was laughing at IBM. Today,
IBM is laughing at us.”
This wry comment from a

Wall Street broker last week
seems to sum up the extra-
ordinary saga of IBM’s SlJbn
bond issue. An offering which
promised to set a new land-
mark in Wall Street, but ended
up slapping underwriters with
their biggest loss ever,
IBM can afford to feel satis-

fied. It got its money for a
shade under 9.5 per cent True,
this would not have been much
to smile about a few months
ago. But had IBM come to the
market only one week later it

would have had to pay closer
to 10 per cent, so precipitously

did bond prices drop in the
days following its announce-
ment.

In one sense, IBM was plain
lucky. The bond issue came
just before the Fed’s October
6 credit package which pushed
interest rates up to record
levels.

But the market also gives the

computer maker credit for the
boldness of its decision to seek
long term money at a time when
many people thought interest

rates were close to their peak.

In fact, IBM was acting on the
advice of Salomon Brothers, the
Wall Street investment firm,

whose chief economist Henry
Kaufman predicted last Christ-

mas that interest rates would
hit record highs by the end of

this year.
Whatever Wall Street thought

of the timing, everyone wanted
to be in on the issue. Here was
a top corporate borrower, rated
Triple A, who had never tapped
the capital market before—

a

sure thing if ever there was one.

No fewer than 227 underwriters
chipped in, many of them from
abroad. They ranged all the way
from co-managers Salomon
Brothers and Merrill Lynch

—

who each underwrote $125m of

the issue—right-down to less

known regional houses.
In fact, so secure did the issue

seem that the prospectus was a

slim 14 pages long, of which
fewer than two pages were
about IBM and its ability to

repay its debts.
The issue was priced on

October 3 and launched on
October 4 But already the

market was weakening. At the

After that, it was only a

question of how long the under-

writing syndicate would hold on
to the 5250m of unsold bonds in

the hopes of a turn in the

market But with stocks and
bonds faling out of bed like

seldom before, the syndicate

cracked, and the IBM issue was

IBM’s record breaking $lbn bond issue was priced on
October 3 and launched for sale a day later-—on the
eve of the Federal Reserve Board’s announcement
of a severe credit squeeze- As a result Wall Street

underwriters have had their fingers badly burned

end of the first day, Salomon
Brothers estimated that only SO
per cent of the issue had been
sold. In fact, this was an over-

statement the true figure was
closer to 70 per cent. By
October 5. the market bad
already left the issue far behind,
and when the Fed's credit pack-
age came out on October 6. its

chances faded for good-

freed for resale on October 10.

where it plummeted five points

within minutes.
According to Salomon, the

underwriting group as a whole
lost $12m on the unsold portion
of the issue, and made $5m on
the portion it sold, leaving it

with a net loss of $7m. Two-
tnirds of this loss, it said, would
be borne by Merrill Lynch and

Salomon Brothers themselves.
Fortunately for Wall Street,

these two houses have the
largest capitalisation in the U.S.

Some S700m between them.
Bui though Salomon blamed

the fate of the issue on market
conditions beyond tseir control.

they ran salvage some credit

from the whole affair.

Sensing that interest rates

were heading higher, they
brought the issue date forward
from mid-October tn the begin-

ning of the month and priced

it slightly below Ihe market to

allow for any price slippage.

At the time, the move seemed
academic, bul in retrospect it

probably saved the issue from
total disaster because it pre-

empted the Fed package. Few
people care to soeculate what
would have happened if

Salomon had stuck to .the

original dale. But the fnct that

Wall Street was alive with
rumours last week that the
whole deal had been called off

gives a clue to the tension.

In one way. the lost sustained

by Salnmon and Merrill Lynch
is ironic since they only cyme
to be lead managers of the

issue after it was turned d»wn
by Morgan Stanley. IBM’s tradi-

tional investment bankers. As*

a matter of policy. Morgan
Stanley prefers :o he sole

manager for it- client*' deb:

issues. But IBM. acting nn

Salomon’s advice, w anted two
managers of the

of the issue. So. by sticking to

what many people consider

be an outmoded policy. Morgan’s

saved itself huge knesw. though

as underwriter n.r S4Rm of she

issue, it wi!! have borne fmv
of the brunt.

Commented Mr. J«n fJoie"-

sireich. the Salomon partner in

charge uf the IBM account: ’’The

issue proved two tnines. On.1

is the wisdom of using co-

managers. The mher is that the

function of inves'menl hanks :*

take risks can be met under the

most difficult circumstances.”
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Matra lifts

first-half

earnings
By David White in Paris

MATRA, the aggressively -acqui-

sitive missile and electronics
group whose profits have risen
ten-fold in the past five years,
reports a sharp rise in parent
company earnings far the first

Six months of 1979.
Sales for the parent company

rose by 18 per cent to FFr 1.25bn
while net profits increased to

FFr 746m, a 17 per cent
advance. Matra repeats its fore-
cast of a 20 per cent rise in sales

and profits for the whole of
1979.

The group also confirmed- its

intention to raise FFr 200m
($47.5m) through the issue of a
convertible loan stock. The
funding, approved in principle
at Matra’s ' annua] meeting last

Jure, would be made “ very
soon." the company stressed.

A special shareholders’ meet-
ing is to be called for the end of
the year to approve a separate
capital increase, part of a
financial operation giving Matra
a 25.5 per cent shareholding in
Jaeger,, the car and aircraft
instrument manufacturer.
This operation, aimed at

reinforcing Matra's increasingly
diversified electronics interests,
involves setting up a joint
bolding company between
Matra and the West German
instrument group VDO-Adolf
Sehindling. This bolding com-
pany will control 51 per cent of
Jaeger.

As part of the FFr 50.7m
deal, the German group will be
paid newly created Matra
shares, giving it a stake of
about 3 per cent.

Matra. which last month won
an important French telecom-
munications contract in the face
of stiff competition from the
slate-run Aerospatiale group,
has this year stepped up notice-
ably its broad expansion away
from weapons sales.

Apart from the link with
Jaeger, the group has set up an
integrated circuit production
company with Harris group of
the U.S.. agreed to buy' out
Depaepe, the largest telephone
manufacturer in France and
increased its shareholding in a
private European radio station.
Turnover in the telecom-

munications field is expected by
Matra to comfortably top FFr
600m this year, compared to
FFr 44m out of total group
sales of FFr 2.2bn in 1978.

Drop in production at Italsider
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

i
ITALSIDER, the state-owned
maor Italian steel producer,
yesterday reported a drop of

almost 10 per cent in output in

the first half, despite A rise in

sales by value of around 20 per

cent to LI.545bn (SL9bn>. *

The Genoa-based group said

that steel production in the first

six months had fallen by . 9.6 per

cent or 500,000 metric tons from

the level of the comparable
period of 1979—and were
600,000 tonnes below the target

fixed at the start of this year.

The reason, according to

Italsider. lay in the labour dis-

ruption in the months before the

conclusion of a new three-year

contract in July. But the group
has also been heavily handi-

capped by the chronic problems

of' its Bagnoli plant at Naples,

and the high level of its

indebtedness.
Although it gave no figures,

the company, which produced
10.4m tonnes of steel in 1978.

implied that it would again
report a substantial loss for
1979. The deficit of L349bn
($430m> last year, which
followed one of L395bn in 1977,

was a major contributor to the
financial difficulties of Ital-

sider's parent, the state con-
glomerate Istituto per la

Ricostructione Industrials

ORI).
Although investments in the

first half totalled LlOSbn. and
margins improved somewhat.
Italsider spoke of damaging
increases in certain production
as well as financial costs.

Overall indebtedness re-

mained little changed, although
medium and long-term borrow-

ing at L2.294bn ($2.9bnl at thp !

end of June represented BJ per
:

cent of total debt, against 58
per cent at the end of 1978.

• The Milan - based Beni
Immobili Italia <BI2). the real

estate group controlled by the
Bonoml - Bolchini family, js

launching a public tender to

‘

strengthen its interest in Sub-

,

alpina Invest!raenti. a holding
j

company, AP-D.T rennrfs from |

Milan. I

Bn already holds a 71.02 per

cent stake in Subalpina. and the

operation is felt to be aimed at

a total merger of the two com-
panies. Bn is offering L3.flflO

per share for an unlimited
.

amount of Subalpina stock.
[

Subalpina shares are currently
quoted at L2.S00.

The tender will last from
October 19 to November 8.

Banca del Gottardo plans

one-for-15 rights issue
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS BANK, Banca del
Gnttardn. plans a Sw.Fr 9.1m
(85.5m) rights is-sue in the light

of a 10 per cent increase in

balance sheet imal to SwFr
2.36bn (91.4Sbn) during the
first nine months of this year.

The one-for-15 issue, to be
made to existing holders of

shares and' participation certifi-

cates next m»nth. will be in

50.000 Bearer share* of SwFr
100 par value at SwFr 1S2 each.

At the same time as this

rights issue, which will raise

the Gottardo equity to a total of

SwFr 233m ($145m), share-

holders will be asked :tt an
extraordinary general meeting
on November 6 to approve the
creation of new capita! of up to

50,000 participation certificates

of SwFr 100 nominal value. The
board would be empowered t*»

issue these to the excluy.m of

stockholders’ drawing right*.

The bank indicates that this

further capital could be used
in connection with a future con-

vertible or option issue. A con-

vertible issue by the F.uiiumas

subsidiary. Conhard Bank Inter-

national dating from 1977. has

in the meantime been fully

converted.
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Borrowing Increases

Upsurge In Swiss bourse activity
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

Bayernhypo margins squeezed
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE Bayerische Hypotheken
und Wechselhank (Bayern-

hypo), Bavaria’s leading mort-

gage bank, recorded an increase

of almost 11 per cent in its

balance sheet total for the first

nine months of this y*ar. com-
pared. with a 12 par cent rise

in the same period of 1978.

But despite the more or less

stable growth rn business

volume, the bank js complaining

of increasing pressures on its

interest margins, which will eat

into its 1979 profits.

, The Bayernhypo complaint
1 is echoed by the three big

commercial banks in West
Germany—Coramerz. Dresdner
and Deutsche— who have
already made clear that bank
profits are lagging well behind'

the growth in business volume.

Bayernhypo. with its strong

focus* on mortgage business, is

in a slightly different position

from the big three. Due to a

mortgage boom, the net surplus

on interest earnings has edged

BMW expects

car sales to

increase
By Our Financial Staff

.

THE WEST GERMAN motor
group, BMW, expects car sales

to rise by 4 per cent for this

year and to hold broadly level

during 1980.

Car sales should total over
335.000 this year, Mr. Eberhard
von Kuenbeim, executive board
chairman, writes in an article

in the BMW house magazine. He
explained that this prospect cor-

responds to the company's pro-

duction possibilities.

Next year BMW expects no

dramatic decline in total domes-

tic registrations and foresees its

own sales remaining at the 1979

level.

up this year—after nine months,
the surplus is in a “happy”
position, in the words of Dr.

Wilhelm Arendt, the board

spokesman. Although he gave

no figures, the first six months
clearly show the tTeod. The
bank recorded a surplus of

DM 393.9m ($220m) compared
with DM 382.5m in the first half

of 1978.

But Dr. Arendt made clear

that non-mortgage profits would
suffer from the interest margin
malaise, and that shareholders
should not expect such a good
year as last year. Bayernhypo
has followed a constant policy

of acquiring small, well-run con-

cerns (the latest came last

summer with a 25 per cent stake

in the Westfaelische Hypothe-
kenbank), and some of these,

including several breweries,
have proved to be exceptionally
profitable this year. Dr. Arendt
stressed, however, that profits

from these concerns would not
lead to a raising of the dividend

this year, but would instead be
ploughed back into the banking
business.

• New orders received in the
10 months to September 30 by
the industrial plant concern
Deutsche Babcock rose by 45
per cent to DM 5.66bn, Reuter
reports from Frankfurt. The
company said that business
developed satisfactorily in the
period, and turnover at the end
of July was 3.3 per cent up at

DM 2.26bn. The rate of new
order growth was not main-
tained in August and Septem-
ber, however, Deutsche Babcock
said.

Domestic orders in the 10
months were 65.5 per cent up at

DM 2.47bn, while export orders
rose by 32.5 per cent to

DM 3.19bn.

The order book at the end of
July was DM ll.S2bn, 21.9 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

The company said that

estimates of results in the busi-

ness year just completed are not
available.

SWISS BOURSES have reported
a sharp inc!-.vse of tradin';;

activity if. ift- firs/ three

quarters o:' ihts year. Turnover
on the Zurich stock exchange
totalled SwFr ST.gibn (S53.6bn'
for the nine-north period, a

rise of 17.9 i»&r cent over the

correspon-'ip- ifl7S rota!, while
ill? number of hirgains went up
from ’S? ’14 >o 194 983.

. On ibe.Bas!-? exchange, turn-
over was higher for the period

by as much as 27.8 per cent, at

Sv.Fr 19.6Sbn fSl2bn) ecninst

SwFr 15.3Pr»n in Januar?-
Septembor of Iasi year, the

number of bargain* risin.5 from
56.213 to 61.715.

Latest figures from 'the
Geneva sto-k exchance, v/hicli

does not publish turnover, are
of B5.474 bargains for the first

eight months of 1979. as com-
pare*’ with 57.SSS for the rame
period of last year.

BY OL’S EUROMARKETS STAFF

THERE WAS a m«:v u:

;
rmvntv m ile m:»':

capital inark'.-i-s bi.Tivei.-n 1 1n*

second and third quarters
aecordnv.: tu tV.-im s released i»»-

il»y by the t ir”.»msjtioii tur

Economic Cn-nperatioil and
Development /OECD*. The
lota I figure for the quarter v. as

836.1 2bn—11 p(.-v cent up on
the figure of S'.Wti-Jlin recorded

for the second quarter.

Over the first nine mcinrh -

of this year, internal!ona 1 bor-

rowing has toi-died SSr.-»<7bu.

compared with i
s
-71.41m ::i the

same period uf 1978 This in-

clude.-: Sf-.i.Ubn :n ban!: loans
§46.3hn last yearl and *29.4lin

:

in external bor-i issues v.a.iust

|
825.12bn.

I In September al-me.
1 tional br.'Toviry .,:j$ off 1\\ 4.-.

per cent to « l.PSbn from

* ret in-di in

Vi-Mc-i Ui - !i:r -iniU
• Hi-.t-i iii'in I'iti-nuiiion.d

banks mi September with
hi multi-.', it* Total for

the Third quarter To SJi.TRbn.

and for Ihe first nine month*-
To -ss.771m.
The OECD iilitres show

<h irn drop in ialcrnetnma! bor-

row, in: by Fast European
•'unr tries, wuh only S4-t4m
during the ;iur.l quarter, com-
pared with si 2iibii in the
-"fund quarter and Sl.XIbn in

ihe B
,r.sl quarter

thl-nroditeme ea:mtries con-
tTTuied to borrow heavily, with
82 19hn during llu* third
miarie". bri:i-.ainu the total fur
ihe firsl nine mcr.ths to 85.13bn.
Members m' the OECD lror-

>!»•red 8«25bn duriev the third
m nrter. fur a nine-months total

of 819. 13bn.

Deutsche Bank subsidiary profits steady
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

DEUTSCHE BANK Compagnie
Financier* Luxembourg, the

Luxembourg based Euro-

currency subsidiary, of the big

German bank, could only mam-
tain its D-Mark profits in its

latest business year, despite a

17.6 per cent increase , in the

subsidiary's balance sheet total.

The preliminary figures for

the year to September 30. 1979

indicate that distributable profit

will be slightly over the DM
33m ($18m> which the bank
achieved last year, all of which

will be ploughed back into the

bank’s reserves.

The bank’s management des-

cribed this outcome as “ not.

unsatisfactory, but also not

good." They said that the result

was symptomatic of the decline

in lending terms in the Euro-

currency market, and that it

was also affected by the fall of

the dollar.

The bank’s management

started the business year expect-

ing an improvement in lending

terms in the Eurocurrency mar-

ket They were disappointed,
and accordingly reduced their
participation in the loan market
During the year the subsidiary
lead managed or co-lead-man-
aged loans totalling DM 10.3bn,
down from DM 23.7bo in the pre-
vious year.
For this year the management

is taking a less positive view of
likely developments in the mar-
ket’s lending terms. On the one

hand, they reckon that b,anks

are increasingly coming up
against their country lending
limits, which should lessen com-
petition in the loan market. On
the other hand, they do not
see any deterioration in tbe sup-
ply of dollar deposits to the
Euromarket—partly because of
the newly-increased oil sur-
pluses which will need to be in-

vested.

PNB buys Belgian bank stake
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PHILADELPHIA National Cor-

poration, parent of the Phila-

delphia National Bank (PNB),

has acquired a 10 per cent

interest in Banque Nagel-

mackers SA, the ninth largest

bank in Belgium
,

ranked by
deposits, for approximately
$L8ra.

Banque Nagelmackers, which
had assets in excess of $500m

as of June 30, conducts a full

range of commercial banking
business through 59 branches
in Brussels, Liege, Namur and
elsewhere in French-speaking
Belgium. Although its primary
emphases have been in the
commercial, industrial and con-
sumer areas, it is active also

in funds management, inter-

national lending, foreign ex-

change and bond underwriting.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMERICAN CYANAMID
1979
S

720.7m
38.1m
0.82

2.1bn
123m
2.57

Third quarter

Revenue
Nci profile

Net per Share

Nina months
Revenue
Nal profits

Not oer share

amprTcan^home products— —— 1979

Third quart®r

Revenue
Net profile •—
Net per ahara

Nino months
Revenue
Nat profits

1978
S

624.6m
36m
0.75

1.9b»
112m
2.34

8
936.7m
103.98m

0.66

2.7bn
294.7m

Nat prouie
7 «7

Net per snare _

CRANE
Third quarter

1878
*

842.4m
92.03m

0.58

2.42bn
259 45m

1,64

Revenue
Not proliis

Net por share .

Nine month*
Ruvcnue
Nor profits

Net Por share ..

1979 1978

S s
427.7m 311.3m
17.0m 8.5m

1.70 0.83

1.17bn 921.8m
41.6bn 25-1m

4.15 Z.43

CROWN ZBAERBACH
1979 1978

Third quartw
RBvenuo

s
741.3m
33.1m

600.4m
7.7m

Net par Share

Nine months

1.30

2 Ibn

0.30

t.84bn

99.6m 67m

Net por shira 3.91 2.62

PUMTKOTE
1979 1978

Third qiwrw S
259.1m 217.6rt

24.73m 15.53m
3.45 2.18

Nine months
632.8m 540.4m
4€.49m

Net per ehsre 8.48 4.11

GEORGIA-PACIFIC
1879 mum

Third quarter s
1.39bn IJbn

78m
0-76Net proHts

85m
0.82

Nine months
Revenue -

Net profit*

Net per share

3.84bn
257m
2.45

SJZfb*.
227m
2.20

HERCULES

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 605m 491m
Net profile 89.4m 32.3m
Net oer share 1.56 0.73

Nine months
Revenue 1.75bn 1.44bn

Net proflu 145.7m 78.5m
Net per share 3.29 1.79

!
E. F. HUTTON

1979 1978

Third quarter S S
Revenue 211.7m 146.8m
Net profits 11.5m 11.1m
Net per share 1.77 1.61

Nine months
RBvaoue ; 530.2m 382.2m
Net profits 26.13m 24.55m
Net per there 3.38 3.56

,

UBBEY-OWENS-FORD
1979 1976

Thhd quarter S S
Revenue 275m 265.5m
Net profits ............... 7.09m 24.54m
Net per share 0.54 Z10
Nine months

Revenue _ —
Net profits 49.05m 49.98m
Nat per share 4.10 4.18

ELI LILLY

Third quarter 1979 1978
5 5

Revenue -.. 509.4m 427.9m
Net profits '.m. .... 70.5m 61.0m
Net per share 0.90 0.84
Nine months

Revenue 1.38bn
Net profile — .... 259m 213m
Net per share 3.55 2.92

MOTOROLA
j

1979 1978
Third quarter 5 S

Revenue .... 661.5m 637.2m
Net profits .... 38.49m 30.34m
Net per share .... 1.24 0.98
Nine months

Revenue 1-SBbn
Net profits .... 11B.04m 91.71m
Net per share .... 3.SO 2.B6

NORTHROP
|

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue .... 371.2m 482.7m
Net profits .... 20.7m 22.2m
Net per share .... 1.46 1.56
Nine months

Ravenna .... 1.12bn 1.35bn
Not profits .... 69.8m 63.1m
Net per share .... 4.97 4.46

TRW Reports Higher Results for Firs, Six Months

FINANCIAL KSGHL1GKTS
U.S. Dollar Amounts in f-'»li.ons Except for Per Share Data

1979 1S7S

SECOND GCAT™'?
Worldwide Consol! Sc'?s $I,TSS.9 $ 956.1

Pre-Tax Profit 106.0 90.3

Net Earnings 51.2 46.9

Earnings Per Share
Fully Diluted 1.47 1.27

Primary 1.71 1.4S

Dividends Paid Per Common Share .

.

.50 .45

SK MONTHS
Worldwide Consolidated Sales ....... $2,253.6 S I £26.7

Pre-Tax Profit 190.0 159.9

Net Earnings 93.0 82.7

Earnings Per Share
Fully Diluted - 2.66- 225
Primary '. 3.07 258

Dividends Paid Per Common Share .

.

.95 B5
Outstanding Common Stock 23.970.000 28255.000

Shares Used in Computing
Per Share Amounts

Fully Diluted 35.907.000 36.745.000

Primary 29.226.000 28,756.000

TT’.V Jrtc.. an international supplier

of hic
u

. technology products and
services, reports 1979 second
quarter end six months sales, earn-

ings tn i. £i.T:!ngs per share up
subsi-rnt'c!'’' from 1978.

Sales fer ihe second quarter

reached $1,189 million, a 24%

After a six-and-one-half year two billion mile journey, the

TRW-fc>uflt Pioneer Saturn spacecraft encountered the

planet Saturn September 1, sending back the first close-up

images of the ringed planet This photograph was taken

shortly before Pioneer Saturn passed through the rings

and around the dark side of the planet Pioneer Saturn
is now headed out of the solar system on an infinite •

'oumey through the universe.

the $45.? million reported in the

second quarter of 1978. Fully diluted

earnings per share rose 16? o to $1.47

compered with Sl.27 in the year-ago
period, while primary earnings per
share increased 16% to $1.71 versus

$1.48 ir. 197S’s second quarter.

Sales for the first half of 1979
reached $2,254 million, versus

$1,827 rrvilion for l?78’s first half.

Net earnings reached $98.0 million,

compared to $62.7 million in the

first half cf 1978. Fully diluted earn-

ings per share were $2.56 compared
with $2.15 in the year-ago period,

while primary earnings per share

were $3.07 versus $2.58 in 1978s
first haib

Two ofTRWs three business

segments, electronics and space

systems and industrial and energy,

reported gains in sales and operat-

ing profit for the second quarter

over the year-ago period. The
company's third business segment
car and truck, reported higher

sales but reduced operating profit

TRW continues to expand its

capital investment program to

provide added capacity for new
products and to improve productiv-

ity and reduce costs.

Despite signs of a weakening

worldwide economy,TRW expects

to report results for the whole of

1979 higher than those of 1978.

For more information on TRW,
please write for a copy of our

quarterly report: TRW Europe Inc.,

25 St James’s St, LondonSW1A1HA
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October 1& 1979

$18,000,000

iberpistas
jberical de autopistas.s.a,

concesionaria del estado

Serial Floating Rate Mortgage Notes Dae 1986

Smith Barney, HamsUpham &Co.
Ihcmpomed

Banca Nazionale deli’Agnooltura

Banque dePads et desPays-Bas 1

DaiwaEuropeN.V. NationalBankofAbuDhabi

Sodete Generale de Banqae SA*

Banqae Axabeet Internationale

dlnvestissement (BALL)
Continental Illinois Limited

PrivadbankenA/S

Sveasfca Handebbankea

Alahli Bads of Knwait (KLS.C) Algemene Bank Nederland N.V, Banca del Gottardo BancoUrqttijttHiyann Americano

Tftayifr tyf Anwtra Tnfwiiatiqnal TbnfpiftWnrwilpc Taniltfttfi.A. BggqMfraiW^ISC dtt GOllHIieroe Bstfriffir
ytmiwrf

BanqoeNatiooaledeParis Bayerische Landesbank BayrgdicVettwAank B£XTJndetwriters

Gricotp Tntvnuitiemifi Onwp CountyBank Credit Chimiqae Crixfit Lyonnais CreditduNocd

Richard Dans fit Co. DGBank HatQuago Fuji International Finance GenossenschaftBcfaeZtntniHwiikAG
ffniLim Umwrw^f Vhnoa

Girozentrale und Bank der ostecreidigcben Sparkassen
fl*rirnf flirhift

Kidder. Peabody International Kredietbank N.V.Kidder, Peabody International
land

TheNUdfip Secoriries Cftg (Europe) ltd. NomuraEuropeN.V.

Sodete Generate Trade Development Bank
(London Banca)

Hessccfae IiindRshaxAGirt>?rntTale

TTfwfaifanlf |IA- Umeafljomgeoge

Sodete BancaireBarclays (Smsse) SA.

Vamaifhi International (Nederland) N.V.

Theundersignedactedaxfinancialadvisorto Iberpistas.

Banco CentraL SA.

Landesbank
Stuttgart U
Wurtterobergische Kommunaif)Landesbank Girozentrale

We are pleased to announce

the opening of our wholly owned subsidiary

Landesbank Stuttgart International
SOCIETE ANONYME

1, Place d’Armes Luxembourg • P.O.Box 736

Telephone: 41884 General, 472071 Foreign Exchange

Telex: 3551 General, 3552 Foreign Exchange

Managing Directors: Ferdinand Krier, Jack J.A Banije

This amouiicvtneiii appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

Banco de la Provinda de Buenos Aires
Los AngelesAgency

$30,000,000

Boating Rate Certificates of Deposit Dne October 18, 1982

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Bankers Trust International Limited Basque Beige limited CreditLyonnais

Aba Dhabi Investment Company Arab African InternationalBank BancaNazionale del Lavaro
»LwinB RyMil’ti

Hoflandsche Bank-lime N.V. Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. Riyad Bank limited

o
Banco Union, C.A.

(AVtaaadan Capautiaa)
Aetiao iknagh iu Arams Bruweh

VS. $35,000,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

DUE 26 SEPTEMBER 3982/1984

„ Nmtahti^&nihaitbiaboceicfiNncwl
Cubans^ Promt

.fc*"tWjo-CA. SuomI Paarax AjwiwioA Pinira. dmsiRwAfc ofPfcwne.
Mf£rt&rfalkM|g teak fonttemaiwafamtfoBm0Uatoa.CAM«iat Mfegsgofe

„ QAuViKA.3WStaa4Ion4niW.CZ.
MatfliCi—tatyTnHi Cftnprayal K«wYe*. 35Aim.da to%. l«Q BnawliU« BaricGaponflon. FriadapUafe M22&afch

Weekly net asset value

on October 17. 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $66.85

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.Sr $48,71

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Ptoraoo. Hri&tng & Piaraon HV Harangneht ZT4,
Amsterdam.

YONTOGB. EUROBOND INDICES

145J6=100%
PRICE INDEX 9.10.79 16.10.79
DM Bands 89.82 99.02
HR. Bonds & Nates 97.06 88.57
U.S. S Sot. Bondi 92.35 89.80
Can. Dollar Bonds 9ZA5 90.90

AVERAGE YIELD 9.10.79 16.10.79
DM Bonds 7.388 7515
HFL Bonds & Nous &SS8 9,042
U.S. S Sir. Bonds 10556 10571
Can. Dollar Bonds 11.092 11.483

Financial Times Thursday October 18 1979

and Markets INTL. COMPANIES AND

Fuji Bank Hongkong Electric offers
subsidiary _ , > , .

to issue loan stock with warrants
Swiss bond by pHiuf* ®owrwg m h°ng konc

By Richard C. Hanson fn Tokyo

JAPANESE city banks are

about to win approval from the

authorities for their overseas

subsidiaries to issue foreign

currency denominated -bonds.

Fuji Bank's Swiss subsidiary

wiD become the first to float

such a bond, on final approval

from the Ministry of Finance,

which is expected by the end
of this month.
Fuji Bank (Switzerland)

plans to issue a 10-year,

SwFr 20m bond next month,
with Credit Suisse as manager
of the underwriting group. The
bond will be unsecured and
without the guarantee of the
parent bank. The funds will be
used to match long-term lend-

ing in Swiss francs.

The Swiss subsidiary has
already been gives a slot in the

.

quarterly list of bond issues in
Switzerland, and the parent
Fnji Bank has approached the
Japanese authorities for appro-
val. The Finance Ministry
(which until now has used the
guidance system to prevent
overseas bank subsidiaries from
issuing, bonds) does not how-
ever, appear ready to allow the
city banks themselves to issue

foreign bonds.
Under Japanese banking

practice, only the long-term
credit banks and the Bank of
Tokyo are able to issue bonds
at home or abroad. The big

city banks, which form the core
of Japan's commercial banking
community, have long fought
for the right to issue such
bonds, and approval for the
overseas subsidiaries to raise

funds through bond issues

would mark an advance toward
that goal.

Tbe securities industry has
long opnosed any moves which
mivht allow batiks to cut into

their territory, with the battle

lines extending into the Finance
Ministry, itself, and involving
the Banking and Securities

Bureaux. The Banking Bureau
is taking its cue for approving
the bond issues by city bank
“ foreign units " from a recom-
mendation made by a semi-
onvate advisory committee on
banking during the summer.

Fuji Bank officials said the
fact that the Swiss unit's
planned bond does not carry
the soundness of the subsidiary,
the parent’s guarantee reflected

which was created in 1972.

It is expected that other dty
banks will follow suit quickly,

once the Ministry of Finance
makes Its decision final.

Japanese to

lengthen life of

national bonds
TOKYO — The Japanese

Finance Ministry is expected to

cut the amount of medium-term
national bond flotations during
fiscal 1979 ending next April by
more than YIDOObn ($-L3bn)
from the planned total Issues of :

Y2,700bn, according to local i

underwriters.
The shortfall will be covered i

by an increase in the issue of ;

10-year national bonds, to keep
the total national bond flotation

j

in the year at the originally- i

planned Yl5,270bn. unless a rise
in national tax revenue makes
it possible to cut the total issue,

[
i

they said.

The Ministry's original plan
provided for the flotation of
Y500bn of two-year bonds;
Yl,700bn of three-year bonds,
and YfiOObn of four-year bonds,
all through competitive auction.
Actual issues of medhim-tenn

bonds in the first seven months
(April to October) of Fiscal
1979 were only Y194.40bu of
two-year bonds and Y563.30bn
of three-year bonds, for a total

of Y757.70bn or only 28 per
cent of the projected amount
No four-year bonds have been
issued.

This is because the yields at

Issue of medium-term national
bonds have risen sharply,
reflecting higher short-term,
money rates in Japan, and the
ministry rejected some higher
yield bids at the auctions in an
effort to keep yields within a
rigidly-controlled interest rate

i structure, the underwriters said.
Mr. Masahiko Seki, president

of the Federation of Bankers
Associations, said that tbe
ministry could have issued
Y550bn more of medium-term
bonds, if it had strictly observed
the rules of-competitive auction.
Reuter I

HONGKONG Electric is to make
a rights issue of HK$ 635m
(SX27zn) of 9-25 per cent un-

secured loan stock 1988/92 with

warrants attached.

The Issue is a record size for

Hongkong and is likely to bring

a pause for consideration in the
recently buoyant stock market
The issue basis is HRS 1

nominal of loan stock for three

ordinary shares. Fifty per cent
will be payable on December 17

—the closing date for applica-

tion—and the balance is -due. by
June 30.

Tbe warrants will Be exercis-

able between January. 1980 and
December, 1988 at an average
of the last dealing prices

between December 6 and Decem-
ber 13 this year. HK Electric

shares traded yesterday around
HK$ 4.80. prior to the announce-
ment

The company expects that

earnings for 1979 will be
“ marginsHy ” higher than the

HK? 255m achieved last year.

However, the debt issue wfll go
towards the financing of a new
power station, and HK Electric

notes that under a new scheme
of control agreed with tile Gov-
ernment, a return of 15 per cent

on new fixed assets is now being

allowed, against 13.5 per cent

for existing ones.
With the prime lending rate

in Hong Kong up to 14.5 per
cent and no sign yet of an early
break in interest rates, the
underwriters will be hoping that
the warrants attached to the
issue will be sufficiently attrac-

tive to entice ordinary share-
holders.
The market for long-term

fixed interest paper in Hong
Kong is traditionally institu-

tional. There is plenty of time

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

ITO-YOKADO, the second

largest supermarket chain in

Japan, has announced a strong

upsurge in sales and earnings

for the. first half to August On.

an unconsolidated basis, operat-

ing profits rose by 27.1 per cent
to Y9J5bn ($39m) and net
profits by 35.2 per cent to .

Y4.71bn on sales of Y277.13bn
($l.2bn), up 18.7 per cent,

,

compared with the correspond-
j

mg period of the previous year.
,

'the upsurge in earnings was i

attributed to tbe steady expan- i

sion of three new shops; im- 1

proved sales at existing shops; t

and a better financial' position. «

The supermarket chain raised 1

Y20bn from a 12.5m share in- l

crease by public subscription at i

the end of February this year, <

part of which was appropriated i

for the repayment of its bor-
rowings. As a result, tbe group's
debt to total sales ratio was
trimmed significantly and the
equity ratio improved to 38.2

per cent The interim dividend
has been raised to Y8.5, from
Y7.5 a year ago.
On a consolidated basis, the

unconverted amount of the
company's two U.S. dollar-

denominated convertible de-

bentures (both $50m issues

were made lest year) was ex-

posed to the sharp depreciation

of the yen, causing an exchange

loss of Y2.0Sbn. The same de-

bentures generated Y4.24bn of

exchange gains a year ago due
to the yen's appreciation. As a

result consolidated net earn-

ings for the first half of the

current year plunged sharply by
322 per cent to Y4JJShn on con-

Indian Oil better than expected
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE public sector Indian Oil

Corporation, the country’s lar-

gest company, had a record

turnover of Rs 35.64bn ($4.4bo)

in 1978-79. It improved its sales

of petroleum products to 17.29m
tonnes and processed a record

10.95m tonnes of crude in -its

refineries.

Mr. C. R, Das Gupta, Indian

Oil’s chairman, said profit before

tax in 1978-79 amounted to

Rs 942.6m and net profit was a
record Rs 692m ($S5m).
Mr. Das Gupta said that the

fears expressed last year that

profits would fall because of the

higher costs of crude had not
materialised since reduced pro-

fits from refining had been offset

by increased profits from mar-
keting and pipe-line operations.

Indian Ofl increased its sales

by Rs 5.65bn to Rs 35.64bn des-

pite product prices remaining
more or less unaltered. The
turnover was higher than any
other Indian company's.
Indian Oil account for more

than 61 per emit of the petro-

leum industry sales in the

country. During 1978-79, it sold

over 17m tonnes of petroleum
products compared with 15.88m

tonnes in 1977-78.

The corporation has been
given the responsibility of im-

porting erode and petroleum
products in which India is not
yet self sufficient Mr. Das
Gnpta said that be was contact-

ing new sources like China,
Mexico, Venezuela and Indo-

nesia, in addition to traditional

Middle East sources.

Phosphate venture for Hindustan Lever
BY P. C MAHANTl IN CALCUTTA

HINDUSTAN LEVER, the off-

shoot of Unilever and one of

India's largest private sector

companies, has commissioned a

Rs 220m ($27m) industrial

phosphate plant in Haldia, the

promising industrial growth
centre in West Bengal.

The chemical complex will be
the largest private sector invest-

ment in West Bengal in recent

years and will have an annual
production capacity of 30,000
tonnes of sodium tripoly

phosphate, 54,000 tonnes of

sulphuric acid, and 19,500 tonnes
of phosphoric acid.

Apart from their considerable
import substitution value, these
chemicals will bridge a critical

supply-demand gap in the
eastern region where they are

also expected to foster further

industrial growth in the near
future.

Other multinationals-, besides

Unilever, would also be welcome
to the area as long as they con-

formed to national policies

governing foreign investment,
tiie Chief Minister. Jyoti Basu,

Sho said, at the inauguration of

the phosphate plant.

GetTimely
Advice

Sent to you everyWednesday,the ICNews Letter gives you
expert share recommendations onthe tight day foryou to act,

for the greatest benefit Take a subscription to this unique
investment service,and see the advantages for yourself.

Please enter my name as a subsofoer. Mr/Mru/Mta_
I enclose:

<oocklet7ebs please)

! DE3&09 for one year (£4000 airmail
Aridress

t

outside UK) pndudes fifing binder)

J Please kwwce-for £35£0
I (deleteasappropriate) Postcode

I
1CNLFT To:MARKETING INVESTORS CHRQNKXEK>ARRlES>0StU3«X5N&C4840J

Boba»»wk Braclcen House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY. Rog.No.90S696.

U.S. $20,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 24th October, 1984

THE DAIWA BANK,
LIMITED
LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the initial six months interest period from
I8th October, 1977 to I8th April, 1980. the Certificates will carry
an Interest Race of 14j% per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be I8tb April, 1980.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

US $100,000,000

Republic of the Philippines

Floating Rate Notes Due 1986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest
Period from 18th October, 1979 to 18th April, 1980
the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 15% per
annum and the Coupon Amount per US $5,000 will

be US $381.25.

AgentRank

l i i

to exercise the warrants,
but with the company's earnings
from electricity generation—
though not from its property
and consumer durable opera-
lions—limited to a 15 per cent
return, the warrants may not
have quite the usual appeaL

Despite high interest rates,
.the financial markets here
remain liquid. But the size of

this issue is a sobering reminder
to credit markets of the many
schemes in need of finance on
or beyond the drawing boards
of major Hong Kong companies.

The HK electric issue will be
underwritten by Wardley and
Jardine Fleming, and will be
issued a week tomorrow. The
company will convene an extra-
ordinary general meeting for
November 12 to increase its

authorised capital for full excer-
cise of the warrants.

Further expansion at Ito-Yokado

solidated sales 20.9 per cent
higher at Y299B6bn,
The company said its consoli-

dated results did not provide an
accurate reflection of business
performance for the period,

because It followed the Securi-

ties Exchange Committee, of

the U.S-, accounting system.
For the current half year

ending next February, the

parent company plans to open
seven new shops on the grounds
of strong consumer spending.

As a result earnings prospects
for the full year are said to be
favourable. Unconsolidated
operating profits are projected

at Y19.5bn, up 20 per cent, net

profits on the same basis at

Y9.5bn, up 20.1 per cent and
unconsolidated sales at Y570bn
up YI7.4bn over the previous
fiscal year.
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All ofthese shares having been sold,this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

The whole of the issued share capital of MFI Furniture Group Limited (“the Company”) is listed on The Stock Exchange.

The information given herein with regard to the Company and its subsidiaries (“the Group”) has been supplied by the directors of the Company. The directors have
all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated Harem are true and accurate in all material respects and that there are no other material facts the omission of which

would make misleading any statement herein whether of fact or of opinion- All the directors accept responsibility accordingly.

LIMITED

°-Yok
si

•n {•

,

33sOOo,6o2 Ordinary shares of iop each at 72p per share
The shares now being placed have been acquired by County Bank Limited from Mr. N. A. V. Lister, Mrs. J. W. Searle and their family trusts

and rank in full for all dividends hereafter declared or paid oh the Ordinary share capital of the Company.

• ‘
1*1 !• ,

.

• • ..

i expeett

hMan h

t
* ’

Authorised

£16,000,000

Share Capital

in 160,000,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each

Issued and
fully paid

£13,200,000

Directors
Am C. Southon, FCA (Chairman) New Stadium Works,
North End Road, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 DAY.
N. A. V. lister (JointManaging) New Stadium Works,
North End Road, Wembley, Middlesex, HA90AY.
J.W. Seabright, MA (Joint Managing) New Stadium
Works, North End Road, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 DAY.
S. Chody New Stadium Works, North End Road,
Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 DAY.
D. R. Hughes, BA New Stadium Works,
North End Road,Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 0AY.
D. S.Hunt New Stadium Works,
NorthEnd Road, Wembley, Middlesex,HA9OAY.
'Em W. Lea,FCA New Stadium Works,
NorthEnd Road, Wembley, Middlesex,HA9 OAY.
P.A. Lait(Non-Executive) Sterling House,
Heddon Street, London, W1R8BP.

SecretaryandRegisteredOffice
S. C. Woodley, BSc, Solicitor New Stadium Works,
NorthEnd Road,Wemblex^Middlesex,HA9OAY* v -

AuditorsandReportingAccountants
Berke Cohen Fine& Partners CharteredAccountants,

DorvilleHouse, 14JohnPrinces Street, London,W1M 9HB.

Stockbrokers
Kemp-Gee &Co. 20 Copthall Avenue,
London,EC2R7JS. . .

de Zoete & Sevan 25 Finsbury Circus,

London, EC2M7EE.

Solicitors to theCompany andto County Bank
Limited
Slaughter andMay 35 BasinghaU Street,

London, EC2V5DB.

Solicitors to the Vendors
Titxnuss, Saincr & Webb 2 Se^eants’ Inn,

London, EC4Y1LT.

Bankers
National Westminster Bank Limited 15 Bridge Road,

Wembley Park, Middlesex, HA9 9AE.

Registrars and Transfer Office
_

National Westminster Bank Limited
Registrar's Department, P.O. Box 82, 37 Broad Street,

Bristol, BS99 7NH.

SELECTED INFORMATION
TTiefollowing information must be read in conjunction with thefull text ofthis document.

Q The family holdings of the two co-founders ofMFI together with their family trusts represented, prior to this Place-
ing, 49-6 per cent, of the issued share capital. These shareholders informed the board -of the Company that they
wished to realise about half of their shareholdings in order to follow a more broadly based investment policy. The
vendors intend to retain their remaining shareholdings in the Company for the foreseeable future.

No new funds are being raised by the Company.

£ MFI sells self-assembly furniture in volume at highly competitive prices mainly from edge-of-town sites with
extensive car parking. MFI is one of the largest furniture retailers in the United Kingdom, operating 69 stores.

Another 10 store openings (including 2 relocations) are planned before June 1980. MFI is the market leader in self-

assembly furniture.

0 A summary of the trading record in recentyears is set outbelow:

—

Turnover Profit bifare taxationYear
ended
May

No. of
stores

£000 £000
Percentage

of turnover

Total
square

footage

’000

. 1975 15,232* 78 0-5 33 424
•

. 1976
:

. 21,149 1,018 4-8 39 523

1977 33,728 1,862 5-5 52 730

197B
‘

55,043 5,337 9-7 56 850

1979 87,466 13,979 16-0 64’ 1,102

“Includes £2,724,000 mail order sales.

(0 Placing price 72p

0 Total value of issued share capital at the Placing price £95 million

} Forecast profitbefore taxation for the financial year ending 31st May 1980

) Estimated earnings per share for the financial year ending 31st May 1980
-on the basis ofa 52 per cent, tax charge
-on the basis ofthe expected tax charge

I
Estimated price earnings multiple at the Placing price
- on the basis ofa 52 per cent, tax charge
- on the basis ofthe expected tax charge

I Estimated dividends per share for the financial year ending 31st May 1980

I Dividend cover based on estimated dividends and earnings for the financial year ending
31st May 1980 on the basis ofa 52 per cent, tax charge

i Estimated gross dividend yield at the Placing price

at least £18.0 million

6A5p
8.52p

11.0 times

S.44 times

2.62p

25 times

52 per cent:

REASONS FOR THE PLACING
On 16ch October JP79 33,000,602 shares were purchased by County Bank Limited

from Mr. N. A. V. Lister, a joint Managing Director of the Company and co-founder of

MFI (15,659,500 shares >, Mrs..!- W. Searle.; widow nf the other co-founder of MFI
iN.732,500 shares i and their family trusts (8,608,602 share*.; ( the vendors Of these

shares, 32.500.602 are being placed by County Bank Limited through The Stock

Exchange and the balance of 500,000 shares are being oliered to employees of the Group

at the Placing price. Any shares not taken up by employees will be.returned by- County

Bank Limited. ....
_

Foliowine the flotation of M.F.I. Warehouses Limited in May 1971, Mr. N. A. \

.

Lister, the late“Mr. D. A- Searle and their families held ?9-4 per cent, of the then issued

JhjfkT capital valued at £4-8 million at the flotation pncc. Onl5ffi October 1979 the

vendors held 49 o per cent, of the issued share capital <tf the Company valued at

i-^H) million based on the middle market quotation on that day as calculated from The

Stack Exchange Dailv Official List. For some dim the vendors have been considering

thedisposal ofa substantial part of their holdings in the Companym order to foifow a more

SSJ5? based investment policy. Such a disposal should reduce the Company s exposure

to the problems often 'associated with very large family holdings.

In view of the proportion of the issued share capital of the Company thac the

vendors' holding represented, discussions were held between the vendors, the Company

ami ir< advisers as to the most suitable means of achieving the vendors objective. Having

regard to the interests ofthe vendors, the Company, and ,ts sharehold^, « was concluded

that the disposal should be effected by a placing throu^ Thu htockExchange, based

upon a document incorporating current information on MFI and us operations.

'

It is the vendors* intention to retain for rhe foreseeable future their remaiaiD&

shareholdings in-rhe Company, representing 24-6 per cent, ofthe issued stare capital

nd vakO at the Placing price, at £23.4 million; certain undertakings have bera given

Si Sciiniy tok’uArf, dflrib of Which arc set out under “Contract

with County Bank Limited” in Statutory and General Information.

Thefollowing information concerningMFI has been received by County Bank United

f, o,n the directors of the Company:—

INTRODUCTION
\,rf 34 .me uf the largest furniture retailers in the United, Kingdom and is the

market' leader in selLsembfy furniture. It now operates 69 stores located throughout

the United Kingdom. „ ,

a summary of the trading record, the number of stores and total square footage

heSfinancial years, ended approximately ;lst May, a set out below
uivnhe

War
ended
Moy

1975

1976

1977
1078
1*»70

Turnover

£’000.

15*232*

21,149

33,728

55,043 ..

S7,46h

Profit - No. of Total

before stores square

taxation footage

£000
33

*000

7S . 424.

1,018 39 523

1,862 52 730

5,337 56 : S50

13,979 64 1,102

‘including £2,724i000 moH order sales

History and Development ofMFI
MFI originated as Mullard Furniture Industries Limited which was incorporated

in April 1964 and. at that 'time was selling a limited range of low price furniture by mail

order using national advertising. The range of merchandise was extended and in 1967

sales began from retail warehouses. By May 1971 nine retail warehouses had been opened
and Mullard Furniture Industries Limited, whose name had been changed to M.F.I.
Warehouses Limited, became a public company and obtained a Stock Exchange listing.

Between .August 1974 : and July 1975, in line with. MFI policy, the resources,

management efforts and energies of the group became increasingly concentrated on
developing retailing from stores as the mail order operation was run down and then
dosed. MFI saw the growth potential of retailing furniture packed flat for home assembly,
a concept developed in the mail order business, which enabled MFI to sell competitive]}'

priced furniture from stock.

Since then the range of merchandise sold has been extended and continuously
upgraded hi both quality and design. Advances have also been made in simplifying and
improving methods of self-assembly which have increased the appeal ofMFI’s furniture.

Methods of display have undergone considerable change. Originally, single items

of merchandise were exhibited with packed stock projecting a "warehouse"’’ ima~ge. Each
store now has an attractive showroom with a large warehouse enabling immediate collec-

tion of goods by customers. Emphasis has been placed on the selection of sites and

geographical coverage has been extended. To reflect these developments M.F.I. Ware-
houses Limited changed its name to MFI Furniture Centres Limited in 1977.

In June 1979 a reorganisation was effected which involved the separation of the

retailing and property activities.' A new holding company, MFI Furniture Group
Limited, was formed; MFI Furniture Centres Limited continued to be responsible for

retailing activities and MFI Properties Limited assumed responsibility for all property

matters. This reorganisation recognised the increasing importance that site finding and
development of stores playin the growth of the business.

BUSINESS
MFI sells self-assembly furniture in volume, mainly from edge-of-town sius

with extensive car parking. The range now sold includes bedroom, kitchen, dining room
and lounge furniture, most of which is manufactured to MFI’s own requirements. It is

MFI’s policy ro offer furnimre, for which demand is already established, at highly com-
petitive prices which are within the reachofan increasingly wide range ofhouseholds.

MFl’s marketing skills and dose co-operatiun on design and production with a

limited number of carefully selected manufacturers are important -factors contributing

to the success ofthis policy.

Almost all items are sold packed Sax, requiring; simple assembly by the purchaser.

This method of sale allows a greater range and quantity of stock to be held at each store,

ensuring that most items are immediately available from stock in contrast to the txadi-

tiuxuii high street retailer. Most customers take away their purchases and MFI facilitates

this by providing roof racks if necessary. A delivery service is also available.

Approximately 84 per cent, of sales arc settled in cash or by cheque, MFI does not

offer credit to its customers. Access and Barclaycard are accepted and hire purchase
facilities can be arranged foe customers through consumer credit companies.

Importance is attached to the appearance of store interiors. The store develop-

ment department maintains and improves the high standards that have been achieved,

using MFI’s own skilled reams of shoptiuers. Room display’s using modern lighting

techniques and carpeted floors provide an attractive setting which emphasises rhe qualitx

and illustrates the complementary nature and variety of the merchandise. Opening hours

are smicrured to meet customers’ needs with late openings on Mondays and Fridays and
openings on the majority of Bank Holidays. A major factor in MFl’s success has been the

high level of service and assistance which customers have come to expea from MFTs
staff

;
the dircaors give a high priority to the maintenance of these standards.

In J97S an export subsidiary was established with a view to extending the sale of
MFI's range of merchandise abroad. Export sales in the year to May 1979 amounted to

L‘406,757.

Advertising

Although MFI enjoys a considerable degree of customer loyalty, it advertises

widely to attract customers to the edge-of-town locations from which it operates. Tilt:

nationwide coverage of MFI’s stores enables full advantage to be token of national

advertising. Extensive use is therefore made of the national press, supplemented by
local press and selective use of television and radio. The cost effectiveness of all forms of

advertising is closely monitored and, as the store network has grown, MFI has been able

to reduce the cost of national advertising as a proportion ofturnover.

Periods of peak advertising are normally associated with the three main "Sales"

periods, in August, immediately -after Christmas and at Easier, and with new store

openings. Use is also made of sales promotions in which selected products are sold at low

margins. These promotions significantly increase customer traffic through the stores.

Suppliers

MFI’s requirements, in terms of volume, quality, design and price of furniture,

have necessitated a highly developed approach to buying. MFI has a team- of-spetoitof

buyers whose responsibility it is to research the furniture market, identify product trends,

discuss designs and specifications with suppliers and negotiate conditions of purchase,

deliveryand price.

It is MFTs policy to be the major customer of each of its suppliers and. in some
instances, the whole of the manufacturer's output is taken. By limiting ihe number of

items produced by a single manufacturer considerable economics arc achieved and high

levels of quality arc maintained. MFI’s quality control department visits suppliers to

advise and report on the maintenance of production standards and regular checks arc

made on their deliveries, MFI also provides assistance with production planning and
pays promptly for merchandise. As a result a number of major suppliers have been able

to hold, or even in one case to reduce, their prices over the last IS months with increased

costs of raw materials and labour offset by more efficient .production methods, and
increased volumes. In addition, dose co-operation with, suppliers enables MFI to react

rapidly to meqt changing patterns ofdemand.

Imported merchandise, mainly from Europe and rite Far East, accounted for

approximately 36 per cent, of purchases in the financial year ended 3bth MaV 1979.

This proportion has fallen from previously higher levels as United Kingdom manu-
facturers have developed additional capacity to satisfy MFI’s requirements and this

trend is expected to continue.
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MFIFURNITURE GROUPLIMITED
OfMFTs suppliers, ten accounted for approximately 82 per cent, of purchases in

the financial year to 26th May 1979, with the two largest suppliers accounting for
2S per cent, and 26 per cent, respectively. In the first four months ofthe current fin_nnria1

year, the proportion of total purchases from, the largest' supplier increased to
35 per cent.

The interdependence between MFI and its suppliecs-h&s produced effective and
flexible sources of supply which have contributed materially to the success ofthe Group.
Whilst a major disruption at an existing supplier could affect the Group temporarily, the
directors are confident that alternative sources ofsupply could be developed rapidly both
within theUnitedKingdom and abroad.

Pricing Policy

MFI’s policy is to price its furniture at levels which are significantly below those of
equivalent frilly assembled products and which are competitive with those of other
retailers of self-assembly furniture. Economies arising from the volume of purchases and
dose co-operation with suppliers have enabled MFI to sustain this policy and at the same
time achieve favourable trading margins. Low marine are. only acceptable on certain
promotional products.

Stores

Hie Group has 69 retail stores of which 21 are freehold, 5 are long (over
50 years unexpired) and 43 are short leasehold.

MFI Properties Limited is now the subsidiary responsible for the acquisition,

development and management ofthe Group's properties and is constantlyseeking suitable
premises and sites available for development in selected areas. In the past, «risrfng

properties such as motor car showrooms and warehouses have been acquired and adapted
to meet MFI’s tradingrequirements. The current policy is to develop purpose-built units
on freehold sites in edge-of-town locations wherepropexty costs are relatively low.

The total store area is 1,225,000 square feet ofwhich approximately halfIs used for
showrooms and the provision of customer collection. fi»ril«Ti» and the remainder for
holding stock. Although the average size ofthe present stores is 17,750 square feer, MFI
aims to acquire new units of approximately 25,000 square feet with good car parking
facilities, and to replace the smaller premises by larger units. The scores at Alaaor Park,
Edinburgh, Bournemouth and Grimsby have already been relocated. The store at
Swansea is to be relocated in December 1979 and that at Hull in May I960. The store
at Harrogatewas dosed in.September 1979.

MFTs currentpolicy is illustratedbythe following schedule ofrecentandproposed
openings:

—

Date
197$

Location Area
(squarefeet)

Tenure

February St. Helens 19,700 Freehold
March Grimsby (relocation) 17,200 Short leasehold
Alay Gulders Green 24,900 Freehold
June Glasgow, BishopbriggS 29,100 Freehold

Stourbridge 14^00 Freehold
Torquay 22,200 Freehold

July *Southend 23,200 Freehold
September Newport, Isle ofWight 20,300 Freehold

Liverpool, Speke 28,000 Longleasehold

October *Stoke-on-Trmr 27,600 Freehold

November Newport, Gwent 17,600 Short leasehold

December Swansea (relocation) 24,400 Longleasehold

1980

February Greenwich. 22,200 Short leasehold

March Stirling 20,000 Freehold

Bolton 27,800 Freehold and
Longleasehold

April Lincoln 26,000 Longleasehold

May Dunfermline 24,300 Freehold

Barrow-in-Furness 30,000 Freehold

Purpose built.

Hull (relocation) 25,200 Long leasehold

Distribution andWarehousing
MFI distributes about half of the merchandise to the stores from its central dis-

tribution centre in Bedford; the remainder is delivered direct from suppliers. Distribution

from the central;warehouse is carried out byMFI’s own transport fleet.

In May 1976 MFI took a lease on warehouse premises at Bedford of 205,000
square feet for warehousing merchandise for distribution throughout the United
Kingdom. Subsequently, additional adjacent premises were leased bringing the total area

to over 300,000 square feet.A retail store is also tradingfrom this site.

A substantial increase in warehousing facilities will be needed to accommodate
projected requirements. MFI Properties Limited has therefore entered into a contract

with The Northampton Development Corporation to acquire on a 99 year building lease

32 acres ofland in Northampton situated within'4 miles of the Ml. It is well located to
service the existing and projected geographical spread of stores. Work has recently been
commenced on a 600,000 square foot warehouse, ancillary distribution offices and a retail

store. It is expected that the building will be completed in the Autumn of 1980, at which
time the leases of the existing warehouse premises at Bedford will be disposed of. The
anticipated cost of this development, including the cost of the land and an option to
acquire a further 1 1 acres ofadjacent land within the next 2 years, is£

6

million. Further
details are given under “Material Contracts” in Statutory and General Information.

MANAGEMENTAND STAFF
The rapid growth of MFI, following the decision to concentrate wholly on stores

retailing, has in part been the result of developing and strengthening the management
team to complement the entrepreneurial flair that already existed. The reconstruction of
the group earlier this year led to the separation of the retailing and property activities and
provided on opportunity to recognise and strengthen the second tier of management
The board ofthe Company is as follows :

—

Directors
A. C. Southoa, FCA,-aged 63, is executive Chairman. He joinedMFI in 1968 and

became Chairman in 1971.

N. A. V. Lister, aged 51, is Joint Managing Director and was one of the two
founders ofMFI. He has special responsibilities within the areas of buying, advertising
and site finding.

J. W. Seabright, MA, aged 50, is Joint Managing Director and joined MFI in
August 1974. He has responsibility for the day to day organisation and administration.

S. Chodv, aged 57, joined MFI in 1969 and is the Merchandise Director respon-
sible for buying policy and store development.

D. R. Hughes, BA, aged 37, joined MFI in October 1978 and in November 1978
was appointed Director responsible for marketing, advertising and promotions.

D. S. Hunt, aged 40, joined MFI in May 1973 and is the Director responsible for
retail operations.

E. VT. Lea, FGA, aged 38, joined MFI in March 1978 and was appointed Finance
Director in September 197S.

Philip Lait, aged 51, is a Non-Executive Director. He is chairman ofPhilip Lait&
Co. Limited, a major supplier.

Senior Management
In addition to the directors ofdie Company, the following are senior execuo

the Group:—
Age Position

A1FT Furniture
Centres Limited

J. Dooley 47 Distribution Director
K. Green. 36 Regional Director (North)
S.R. Harrop 42 Regional Director (South)
D. G. Love 33 .Buying Director

j. O’Connell 32 BuyingAdministrationDirector

-MFI Properties Limited
S. C. Moodley, BSc. 45 PropertyAdministration Director

M. D. Shaw 33 Store Development Director

J.C. Banks,ARICS 26 Non-Executive Director

Group Services

J. T. Beer, BSc. 43 PersonnelManager
H. F. Bridges 60 Administration Manager
T. H. Glasgow 44 Internal Audit Manager
M. Goodhcw 39 Management Services Manager
A. R. Griffiths 39 Export Manager
AL Mullen 34 AdvertisingManager
J.D.Randall,ACMA 34 Financial Controller

The Group has approximately 2,500 employees of which 600 are part-time. Ofthe
total, 2,100 work in the stores, ISO in the central warehouse and 220 are based at the head
officein Wembley.

Great importance is placed on career development for all staff and it is a central
theme of the management philosophy that employees should be rewarded for enterprise
and achievement, predominantly through incentive payment schemes.

Management control of the stores is exercised through a system of area managers
who arc responsible for the performance of the stores within their area. Store managers
are responsible for store performance and the control and welfare of staff under their
supervision.

Particular attention is paid to staff training and each year since 1976 MFI has
received a Distributive Industry TrainingBoard Award.

There is a contributory pension scheme for all full rime staffwho have more than
2years’ service andwho arc more than 24 years ofage.

PROFITFORECAST
On^the basis of the assumptions set out under “Information Relating to the Profit

Forecast” the directors ofthe Company forecast that in the absence ofunforeseen circum-
stances the profit of the Group before taxation for the financial year ending 31st May
I9S0 willbe at least £18 0 million.

The following rafcli. sets out, byway ofillustration'only, how profit before taxation

of£18-0 million would be appropriated assuming (in column A) a durge for corporation

tax at 52 per cent, andOn column B) foe expected tax charge for the financial year ending

31stMay 1980 based ontheforecast taxcharge calculated in accordance with the Group s

presenr accounting policy. The figures assume total dividends for the financial year

ending 31st May 1980 of2.62p per share (excluding the related tax credit) on the basis

of the Company’s policy, as outlined at the last Annual General Meeting, of increasing

gr least in Ime with ppifira. It ia also assumed that no entitlements to dividends

will bewaived.
A -B

£'000 £'000

Profit beforetaxation _ 18,000 13,000

less: Taxation «, 9,360 6,750

Profit aftertaxation m H4 8,640 11,250

Jen.- Dividends _ 3,458 3,458

RetainedProfit m M •M «H . 5,182 . 7,792

Coverfor dividends
4,

*

2d3 times

Ai thePkringpriceof72pthegross dividend yieldwould be5.2 per cent.

On the basis of the above illustration, the earnings per share based on. a 52 per
rent- tax charge would be 6-55p and at the Placing price the Company would be valued

on a price earnings multiple of 11.0 times. On the same basis, but taking the expected

tax charge, the earnings per share would be 8J)2p and the price earnings multiplewould

be 8.44times. -

PROSPECTS
The growth ofMFTs turnover and profits has been outstanding over recent years.

Whilst tywrimiarinn ofthfe exceptional rate ofgrowth cannot be anticipated in the future,
the directors are confident that prospects remain, excellent. This confidence is founded

on the followingfactors

:

• The recent tradingperformance ofMFI reflects its abilityto meet consumer needs

for furniture at competitiveprices with immediate availabilityfrom stock. In addition the

public fra* shown a growing interest in DIY products which has led to an increasing

demandfor setf-assemblyfunuture. „
• Current negotiations with suppliers indicate that prices, of MFI’s products wul
continue to be competitive.

% A substantial proportion of the population is already aware of MFTs products

through national advertising, bur is not yet within easy reach ofanMFI store. Accord-

ingly, in addition to the proposed openings for the remainder of the current financial

year, plans are welladvancedforfurthernew senesinthe financialyear endingMay 1981.

ACCOUNTANTS*REPORT
The following is a cow ofthe icpoit receivedHam Bake Cohen Hoe& Partners, Chartered Ao*

nfClumly Rawfe T.inritwl*^.

The Directors, ' DomUeHonsq,
MFI Furniture Group Limited, 14John Pdaces Streep
fVwinrp

'Rank I.Tmitftf London,W1M 9HB.
17th. October 1979.

Gentlemen,

We have acted as atufitors to MFI Furniture Group Limited (“MFI Furniture Group''} since its

incorporation cm 19th January 1979 and to its principal trading subsidiary, MFI Furniture Centres

Limited (“MFI Fominnr Centres"), since J 968,
, , ^ -

On 1st Jane 1979 a Scheme ofArrangement under the provtsons of Section 20b of me Companies

Act 1948 rame effect with the rank that the shareholders ofMFI Furniture Cmtres (until then the

group parent company) exchanged their shareholding* for shares in MFI Furniture Group on the basis

of three Ordinary shares ofMFI Furniture Group for each Ordinary share ofMFI Furniture Centres.

We rhi*n*fnm report Upon the consolidated accounts ofMFI Furniture Centres for each of the five

accounting periods ended 2othMay 1979 which represent foe business now carried on by MFI Furniture

Group and us subsidiaries.No accounts ofMFI Furniture Centres and its subsidiaries have been prepared

since 26tbMay 1979. ...
The statements set out below are based on the audited consolidated accounts of MFI

Furniture Centres, and have been prepared the historical cost convention after making such adjust-

ments to foe audited accounts as, in our opinion, are appropriate.
Under foe requirements of Statement of Standard Accounting Practice Number 12, MFI Furniture

Centres was requited in the accounts for the year ended 26th May 1979 to make provision for depreciation

and amortisation of freehold and Inwg leasehold properties. No such provision, however, was made and
we arc unable to quantify the efforton stated profit ofthis departurefrom the standard.

With this reservation, in our opinion, these finanriat statements prepared under foe historical cost

convention, give a true and fair view of the profits for the periods stated and of foe state of affaire and
mnrap pnrf application offunds fortfaeaccountingperiodended26tn May 1979.

L Accounting Policies

The amumtirig policies secoutbelow hove been applied by MFI Furniture Centres in foe prepara-

tion of its accounts for the five accounting periods ended 26fo May .1979. The only significant change

madeduring this period occurred in 1978andrelated to deferred taxation.

ofConsolidation
The ccnooBdated accounts axe prepared trader foe historical en$r convention and include foeresults

ofMFI Furniture Centres andall its subsidiaries (“the group”).

Depreciation and Amortisation
Depredation and atnnrtwarirei hare not been charged on freehold properties and long leaseholds.

Except for this category all fixed assets are depredated or amortised : short Leaseholds by equal amortisation

over the life of each individual lease; plant, motor vehicles, fixtures, finings and equipment at annual
rates calculated to write offfoe assets over their estimated useful lives.

The principal depredation races usedby the group are:

—

Fixtures, fittings, plantand machinery 15%
Computerequipment 20%
Commodaland mnmrwliiHw 20%
Branch improvements 33J%
On the <!«• of fived assets other fo8™ freehold and long leasehold properties, any surplus or deficit

on net book value is included with foe d^n*r4a»inn and amortisation charge shown in the profit and loss

account.

AH otherprofits or lossesonfoe saleofproperties are taken to capital reserves.

Stock

Stock is valued at foejowurofcostand nee realisable value. Stock at retail om tries is valued ar selling

prices less a deduction to reduce to estimated cost, all other stock being valued at cost. Allowance for

future markdown* is taken into accountwhereappropriate.

Deferred Taxation •

Deferred rawtmn comprises the estimated net future liability, at the current rate of52 pa cent., in

respect of the of die net book value of those asses for which ax allowances are given over foe

corresponding written down value for taxpurposes-Noprovision ismade for foefoDowmg:

—

Corporation taxan capital gainsruledoveranthe disposal ofproperties.
Stotic appreciation relief.

Advance corporation tax available for set-off against tax on future profits is deducted from deferred

taxation.

2. Consolidated Profit and Loss Accounts „ . . .

The consolidated profit and loss account ofMFI Furniture Cmtres for the five accounting paiods
coded 26thMzy 1979, based on foe published audited accounts for those years and adjusted forthechange

MM
1975

cm
Tumvar n 1U32

Ptafitfcafw iiutireid ito (B) • 78

Taxation P) (W)

Profit aftertaxation 23

Extra ordto iy ilea —

Ptnlit altotaxation sad axtraordittaiyham 13

Tran[arts capitalmans
M

—
Dnidsafepaid —

PrafitrvtsiBsd 23

EamSogiparstore

Ofndsuh parshare

0-62?

ail

JS7S 1977 1979 1979

cm cm cm cm
21,149 33.728 55J4S 87.468

zr - —

1,018 1J82 5.337 13.979

(Ml) 13151 |13B) (3243)

877 L5»7 5,133 10,633

— — 35 —

877 Th7 5234 10230
— — 135) —

J224)
(381) (350) (1289)

653 - 1.241 <248 8.741== ‘

—

'*=
L—14

dinary shares ofMFI Furniture Group
8-66p rl7p 3-94p a-USp

B-244p 0-3Mp 0'3SBp l-863j>

3. Consolidated Balance Sheet
The consolidated balance sheet ofMFI Furniture Centres at 26thMay 1979 was asfblkwsj^

Capital anplayed
Stas capital

/Me

Bonnes W
SkantmUanffends
Datarsd tnartto

faxaloroantcf capital
Hadamts

cm
uoo
17251

19251
1.431

20,682

Canatmiti
Stack

Defeats

Batons atbask aodshort-term defeats

1U2B

HIM
1,942

2227

Consul liabilities

Credited

Comnttexatln
Etapnad dindaorf

24.535

MJSS
1.844

1341

18J73

Batmanatasms

4. Consolidated Source and Application ofFunds.
The consolidated source and application of OfMFI Funfihure Centres for foe 52 vrefos ended
26th May 1979 was as follows:—

Sooice el tends

Profit before tmotto
Dgnaathm*! Hurtisafipa

Teal gweratad fraa epantuss
Applicatioa offends
Nat additions to find assets

Aupjiaitian oItrisidisj{/lta)

Dhndudi paid

Taxation

cm cm
13279

873

8276
70S

543

14258

388
' ' “ ' 10293

4.365

Movamots faWorking Capital astf NatUqtad Fuads
fecnasc in stocks

iocreasa ia dehlutx

tareaiciacradiuix

8.726

1.174

I5.440J

Movcneer la oetfffwd fieri*

Increase io bank balance and shdiMra dquifa

3.tt£

313

Pate

Summary of foe effect of foe acquisition ofMFI (Torquay) limited
Rsed assets 435
Rat Btpud (rads 248
Waring capital 33
Carattatatto (IB]

TutaModargaclbycashpaid

5. Notes to the Accounts

[if Tenerer

Tbi$xcprcwmtstheneu;vahic ofgoods sold to customers outsidethegroupcsdofong Valueadded tax.

{nj Profitbcfantztaliaa

The (refitfarina inafiM is stsud after ehsigins:-

Depreciation and ananuatieo

Hire of plan aad equipment

Aodiion* lamsaraita
Directors' reaaocratiM

£tgratawartiavlwap diitoar

Directors' panto tthtrinMU
Interest on hankies# andtm draft

BwnSwilj written nii

aRll8tt^^trellltiaB :—
laumt on start-tafn laans

fiii) 7aobaa

Catron taxation

Transfer to feieurttastim

1975 1376 1917

cm CO90 Cm

i» 1*7 302
— 23

IQ 15 22

SO 81 81— —
T 9 11

S3 65 75
— 11 —

7 n 35

1975 1975 1977

cm cm cm
— ’ —
55 141 315

55 141 215

cenr. throughout the period. The

1978

Cm
1973

cm
537

83

27

84

678

148

3S

187

5

67

:s

188 522

Wt
cm

25

113

1979

cm
US7
1.352

138 3243

Income and CorporationTaxesAct 1970 relating t» dosecompanies arc not applicable to foe group.

Hr} Ortdcm

Dividends

fess.-amvtwajvad

1S7S 1976 1977 7979cm cm cm cm
nd 322 423 4S3
ml 88 132 133

mi 224 jor 350

Dividends are stated exclusive of foe related tax credit.

(i) Reserves

The group naenwsar?6fo May 1979 amounted to £17,051,000, ofwhich £167,000 were disclosed in

foe published accounts as non-distributoblc.

On 21stAugust 1979 £11,000.1)00 ofMFI Furniture Centres’ reserves were capitalised by a fivofhr-.

one scrip issue of Ordinary shares of 16p each to MFJ Furniture Group,

(r$ Deterredtuathe
Mb May t979

taalsntad tax rilowucu ooidantandtqtipiufit

Stttiappreciation relief

CapMal srinaonsato at fixedrods

fsssTAjixaaactapmafianta rctavenUi

Pmme ftffPetealiel

me6e tubilnycm cm
229) 2291

7205
— 65

2.091 3.361

EGO 660

1.431 8.701

fc-n.— ~
' »

Since foe accounting period ended 27th May 1978, uo provision has been made in the accounts for that

part of the full potential lability to deferred taxation which can be demonstrated with reasonable prob-
ability will not be payable in foe foreseeable future. Earlier years have been restated accordingly.

In accordance with the provisions of the Finance Act 1979 the full potential liability for corporation

tax on stock appreciation relief has now beat reduced by £5S4,(XX) from foe figure shown in foe 2979
accounts.

(tfi} fiodusers
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As stated above, depreciation and amortisation has not beat charged an freehold properties and long
1,-atfhviMc The directors arc satisfied that the market value of these properties is in excess of their balance

sh<*t values. The directors have stated that they do not consider compliance with Statement of Standard

Accounting Practice Number L2 to be practical or material to the interpretation of these accounts.

ffljij Capitalcssnitncats

The estimated amount of capital expenditure at 26th May 1979 authorised by foe directors, for which

no provision has been made, is as follows :

—

cm
2.001Contracted fa

NoicararacmUw 1,360

6. Inflation accounting

The adjusted current cost profit before taxation for the period ended 26fo May 1979, prepared from

foe consolidated acconnts ofMFI Furniture Centres and in accordance with the interim recommendation

of foe Accounting Standards Committee was £13,082,000. The historical cost profit before taxatidn for

foe same period was £13,979,000.

MFI FURNITURE GROUP
No accounts of MFI Furniture Group have been prepared since its incorporation.

On 27fo September 1979, MFI Furniture Group paid an interim dividend of 3p per share, making

a total payment, act of waivers, of £1,540,500.

Following a one-for-one scrip issue of Ordinary shares of lOp each on 20th September 1979 MFI
Furniture Group now has an issued share capital of £13,200,000 divided into 132 million Ordinary shares

of 10p each- - • -

As a further pan of foe Scheme of Arrangement referred to above foe property assets formerly held

in MFI Furniture Centres are befog transferred to a new wholly-owned subsidiary of MFI Furniture

Group,MFI Properties Limited. This company was incorporated on 19th January 1979 and has not since

that date produced any accounts or declared any dividends.

Yours faithfully,

BERKE COHEN FINE & PARTNERS,
Chartered'Accountan tt.

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE PROFITFORECAST
Actmtiptipns

The forecast of Group profit before taxation for the 53 weeks ending 3 1st May 1980 has been
compiled on a basis consistent with the accounting policies normally adopted by foe Group. The principal

assumptions on which the directors hove based their forecast are that:

—

1. Sales will continue in line with trends experienced to dkcadjustedfarnormal seasonal factors.

2. Theprogramme fornew store openings will be achieved.

3. Television advertising will be available by December 1979, andno interruption will be 'experienced,

in availability of other advertising media.

4- There will beno major disruption at an existing principal supplier.

5. Trading will not be adversely affected by a prolonged period of exceptional weather conditions or

fuel shortages.

6. The operations of foeGroup will not be disrupted os a resultofindustrial disputes.

7. The operations of the Group willnotbe adversely affected by changes in director.indirocttaxation.

Letterfrom Auditorsand ReportingAccountants
The following is a copy of a letter from Bake Cohen Fine & Fanners concerning foe profit fore-

cast:

—

The Directory,
MFI Furniture Group Limited.

17th October 1979.

Gentlemen,

We have reviewed the accounting bases and calculations for the profit forecast, for which you are

solely responsibly of MFI Furniture Group Limited and its subsidiaries (“foe Group”) for the financial

year ending 3 1st May 1980 set out in foe Placing document dated 17th October 1979.

In our opinion the profit forecast, so far as foe accounting bases and calculations are concerned, has

been properly compiled on foe basis of foe assumptions made by you set out in foe Placing document and
is presentedon a basis consistentwith the accounting policies normally adopted by foe Group.

Yours faithfully,

.

BERKECOHEN FINE&PARTNERS
CharteredAccountants,

LetterfromIssuingHouse
The followingiaaeopyofalctterfromCountyBanklamirad toncepiiag foe profit fiaccatti-—

TheDirectors,
MFI Furniture Group Limited.

I7fo October 1979.

Gentlemen,

We refer to the profit forecast of your Company and its subsidiaries for the financial year ending

31stMay 1980 contained in foe Placing document (fated 17th October 1979. <

We have discussed with officers of your Company the bases and assumptions on which the profit

forecast was made. We have also considered foe letter riaied 17th October 1979 addressed to you from
Berfce Coh?" Fine & Pu rmn * regarding foe accounting bases and calculations underlying the profit

forecast.

On foe basis of foe above, we consider that, the profit forecast (for whichjw are solely responsible)

has beenmade with due careand a ttention. , .

„

Yours faithfully,

for County Bank Limited

DAVID REED
Direcroc.

STATUTORYAND GENERAL INFORMATION
TinlAtt^nnot

Apartfrom intra-group liabilities, on 24th September 1979 the Group hadno borrowings or indebted-
ness in the nature of borrowing, inducting bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than
normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, mortgages, charges, hire purchase commitments, guarantees or
Other nmwial mnlinpnt liabilities.

Working Capital

The directors of the Company are of die opinion that taking into account bank and other fatiJitLas

available the Group has sufficient working capital for its present requirements.

Share Capital

('!
_

The Company was incorporated on 19fo January 1979 with an authorised share capital of £7
divided into 7 Ordinary shares of £1 each all of wfiieh were issued and subsequently sub-divided into
70 Ordinary shares of lOp cadi.

f'i) On 10th April 1979 the- authorised share capital of foe Company was increased to £8,000,000 by the
creation ofan additional 79,999,930 Ordinary shares of lOp each. Under a Scheme of Arrangement which
become effective on 1st June 1979, the Company acquired all of foe 22,090,000 issued Ordinary" shares of
IOp each ofMFI Furniture Centres Limited and, as consideration, issued a total of 66,000,000 Ordinary
shares of IOp each credited as folly paid to the Ordinary shareholdersofMFI Furniture Centres Limited,

(iii} On 20th September 1979 the authorised share capital of the Company was further increased to
£16,000,000 by the creation ofonadditional 60,000,009 OrdinarysharesofIOp each.The sum of£6,600,000
was capitalised and applied in paying up in fall 66,000,000 unissued Ordinary shares of IOp each which
were allotted credited as folly paid to the holders of the issued Ordinary shares of IOp ««™ of the Com-
pany. The 66,000,000 Ordinary shares of IOp each so issued by way of capitalisation rank pari ptaste

in all respects with the existing issued Ordinary shares ofIOp each in the capitaloffoeCompany.

Articles ofAssociation

The Articles ofAssociation ofdie Company contain provisions, inter alia, to the following effect:

—

(i) On a show of hands every member who is prcsou in person at a general meeting of the Compmy
(including any company present by its representative appointed under the Companies Acts 1943 to 19761

shall have one vote, and on a poll every member who is present in person or by proxy shall have one vote
for every IOp in nominal amount of foe share capital of the Company ofwhich he is the holder.

M
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APPOINTMENTS

Three new directors at Pilkington
Mr. Denys Cledwyn-Davfes, Mr. mB ill Snowden and Hit Itenyn

Windsor have been appointed
Of PILKINGTON

BROTHERS. Mr. Cledwyn-Davies
contiauts as managing director

flat glass division Europe
ana Pilkington Plat Glass. Mr.
Snowden remains chairman and
managing director of Fibreglass
and managing director of the
glass fibre division. He succeeds
Mr. Sol Kay as chairman of the _
glass fibre divisional Board and &
becomes responsible for the Cem-
FTL Business Operation.- Mr.
Mervyn Windsor replaces Mr.
John Leighton-Boyce as group
treasurer and continues as group
chief accountant.

Mr. Graham Pend red has been
appointed chief executive of the
HERTFORDSHIRE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE.

*
Mr. A. L. Brown Is to be

appointed industrial relations
director of WEIR FOUNDRIES
the Leeds company which con-
trols the Weir Group's steel
foundries. The appointment is

from February L-1980. At the
same time, Mr. W. A. MacLean
will be appointed industrial rela-
tions director of Weir Pumps
and adviser to the Weir Group
nn industrial relations matters.
Until the new appointments take
effect Mr. MacLean, who joins
the Weir Group on November 1,
will act as industrial relations
adviser to Weir Foundries.

IPC BUSINESS PRESS has
made the following appointments
from January L 1980. Mr. David
Cobb, managing director of CPC
Business Press (sales and distri-

bution), will become managing
director of IPC Electrical-
Electronic Press. Mr. Graham
McTev, managing director of
IPC Middle East Publishing, will
become managing director of IPC
Consumer- Industries Press. Mr.
John Redding! on, managing
director of IPC Specialist and
Professional Press, will become
managing director of tPC Busi-
ness Press (sales and distribu-
tion). Mr. Graeme Sheath, man-
aging director of IPC Consumer
Industries

. Press, will become
managing director of IPC Trans-
port Press. Mr. Peter Yapp,
managing director of Electrical-
Electronic Press, will become
managing director of IPC
Specialist and Professional Pres*
and sole managing director of the
exhibition and conference organ-
ising company liiffe Promotions
Ltd. (He is currently joint man-
aging director.)

*
Mr. Alan Shepherd has been

appointed sales director for
NTPU/DANOFF in the UK

Mr. Robert Burma (s, Senior
Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State for Economic and Business
Affairs, U.S. Stale Department,
has been elected chairman of the
OECD STEEL COMMITTEE. He
succeeds Mr. Alan W. Wolff
tU.S.) the Committee's first

chairman.
*

THE ASSOCIATED ENGI-
NEERING GROUP has made the
following appointments within its

subsidiaries: Fluidrive Engineer-
ing Company: Mr. R M. Miles
becomes chairman, Mr. R. V.
Adams managing director and
Mr. P. F. Ashcroft deputy man-
aging director. Mr. J. Elderton.

Mr. A. R. Lilley. Mr. I. C. Mock-

Mr. Denys Cfedwyn-Davies

ford, Mr. J. 0. Shelly and Mr.
A- R. Teague are appointed to
the Board. Allen Bennett: Mr.
J. P. T. Wilkinson is made man-
aging director. S.E. Opperman:
Mr. E. A. Lambert is appointed
director and general manager and
Mr. J. C- Sharpe sales director.

*
Mr. G. A. Carey-Smith, Dr.

E. H. A. F. Ferreira, Mr. JL W.
King and Mr. J. G. Richardson
have been appointed directors of
the ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION OF SOUTH
AFRICA. Mr. Carey-Smith is

responsible for the group's
operations in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia. Dr. Ferreira is

chairman of Anglo American
Corporation do Brazil (Ambras)
and chairman of Remit Tin and
Wolfram ( Portugal > S.A.R-L.

Mr. King was appointed the

head of the financial division of

the corporation when Mr. J. N.
Clarke returned to London
recently. Mr. Richardson is an
executive director of Charter
Consolidated. Mr. 3L B. Hofmeyr,
chairman of Charter Consoli-

dated and an executive' director

of Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa, will be return-

ing to South Africa in the

second quarter of next year and
will be joining the operating

committee of the executive

committee of Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa. Dr.

A. Spinks, who was a member of

the Board of Imperial Chemical
Industries from 1970 to 1979, has

been appointed to the board of

Charter and will become non-

executive ch»irman from April

1, 1980. Mr. Clarke, an executive

director of Charter, has suc-

ceeded Mr. Hofmeyr as manag-
ing director and will

• become
chief executive of the company
on April I, 1980. Mr. F.‘ J: A.
Howard, who has been a mem-
ber of that board since January
1978, has been mMe an executive
director. Mr. W- D., Wilson and
Mr., Carey-Smith have retired
from the Board. -

*

Mr. Michael E. Ware has been
appointed as an associate
director of the ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY OF CANADA (Cl).

. *
THE INDEPENDENT BROAD-

CASTING AUTHORITY has
appointed Major General P. A, C.

Baldwin to the new post of
deputy director of radio from
November 27. He will have

Mr. Bill Snowden

responsibility for all the IBA's
radio /unctions, including the
expansion of Independent Local
Radio.

+
The following were elected

council members of the UK
HOLIDAYS MARKETING
ASSOCIATION: Mr. C. F. John-
son {chairman;. Mr. R. V. Plant
(honorary secretary), Mr. J. E.
Foster (honorary treasurer), Mr.
J. King. Mr. F. A Knights, Mr.
K. Webber. Mr. S. Donnells' and
Mr. P. A. Swinhard.

Mr. H. J. Hann, board
director, has succeeded Mr. A. D.
Spencer as managing director of
the retail division of the BOOTS
COMPANY. Mr. A. D. Spencer
continues as vice-chairman of
the board. Four new directors
have been appointed. They are
Mr. K. Ackroyd. Dr. E. E. Cliffe.

Mr. G. R. Solway and Mr. B. H. ('.

Theobald.

Mr. G. A. Kingsnorth, former
general manager and actuary of
the SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND
AND LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY, has been appointed a

director.
•k

Mr. Leo Curran has been
appointed to the main board of
PARSON AND CROSLAND.

•k

Professor R. H. CoIIvutt, pro-

fessor of operational research at
Manchester Business School,
has been elected president of the
INTERNATIONAL FEDERA-
TION OF OPERATIONAL
RESEARCH SOCIETIES for a
three-year term from next
January.

'

•k

- Mr. J. Y. Cleasby has been
appointed a director of BERALT
TIN AND WOLFRAM.

Mr. David Peeks has been
appointed director and general
manager of TRENT CONCRETE
FLOORS.

, *
FOSTER WHEELER WORLD

SERVICES LIMITED, a new sub-
sidiary of Foster Wheeler, has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr. D. V. Newbold (chair-

man). Mr. R. L. McConnell
(managing), Mr. R. J. Burcin,
Mr. IB. Dosi, Mr. A. J. Criddle,
Mr. J. H. Kabsa. Mr. J. T. Kelley,
and Mr. J. P. Rocfael, directors.
Mr. D. L. Jenkins becomes vice-

Mr. Mervyn Windsor

president (marketing) of FY.'WS
Corporation and Mr. C. L E,
Agombar is elected FWWS Ltd.
company secretary.

*

Mr. John P. RycroCt has been
appointed a d, rector oT

SKIPTON BUILDING SOCIETY
following the resignation of .Mr.

Dennis E. Riddiough.

k
TRIDENT GENERAL INSUR-

ANCE COMPANY js restructur-
ing its home foreign and inward
treaty underwriting operations.
Mr. James Kinahan. home
foreign underwriter, has been
appointed principal underwriter
for home foreign anti inward
treaty und rewriting and been
given the responsibility for the
continued proflable development
of both accounts. He v.-il! he
assisted by Mr. John McElroy
who has joined the. rerip.my as
treaty undrwriler. and Mr. James
Doran, assistant home foreign
underwriter, who has been
appointed as deputy underwriter.

Thp Transport Minister has
appointed Mr. Clifford Ward to

the TEES AND HARTLEPOOL
PORT AUTHORITY until

February 28. 1981.

*

Dr. Malachy'J. McIntyre has
joined SPERRY UNLVAC as the
director of planning and market
support services for the inter-

national division.

Mr. A. J. W. S. Leonard has
joined the board of OIL AND
ASSOCIATED INVESTMENT
TRUST. Mr. Leonard was group
treasurer and a director of

Shell International until his

retirement in 1977. He is a non-
executive director of Grindlays
Bank. MK Electric, and Norcros.

Mr. Beg Henry, genera) secre-

tary of the Odd Fellows MU
Friendly Society, has been
elected president of the

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.

Mr. A. D. Steel, managing
director of Coles Cranes; has
been appointed to the board of
ACROW. Mr. N. R Sullivan has
joined Acrow as c ompany secre-
tary and group legal advisor.
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Equity&Law.
Equity*Law (.Managed Fund-i Limiicii,20 Lincoln's Inn Fidds,LondonWCLV3Ht-

Hi) A diroaor, noraiih?tandmc his interest, may.vow and be counted in the quorum on any resolution

of the board of ihc Company in ropcct of the following marten

(a) anv contract or arrangement for giving to such dimnor any «*urirv or indemnity in respect of moncy

lcniby him or obligations undertaken byhim for the benefit of the company;

(b) anv contract or arrangement for the giving by ihe Company of any security u> a third Party in respect

ol a debt or obligation of the Company which the director has himself guaranteed or secured m
whole or in part; -

. •_

fc) anv coniract or arrangement bv a director TO subscribe for shares, debentures or other securities of

(he i 'ompanv issued or io be issued pursuant to any offer or invitation to members or debenture

holders of the Oimpany or any class thereof or to ihe public or any section thereof, or to underwrite

any shares, debentures or other securities of ihe Company;

id i anv coniract nr arrangement in which he is interested by virtue of his interest in stares or debentures

or oibcr wiuniics of rhe Company or by reason of any other interest in or through the Company

;

icl anv contract or arrangement concerning any other company toot being a company in which the

dircLinr owns 1 per cent, or more) in which he is interested directly or indirealy whether as an

officer, shareholder, creditor or otherwise howsoever;

Ifl anv proposal concerning the adoption, modification or operanon of a supenmnuarion fund or

m.remem, death or disability benefits scheme which relates both to direcmni and employees or the

Company or of any or its subsidiaries and does not accord to any dircoor as. sudi any privilege or

advantage not generally accorded to the employees to which such scheme or fund relates, and

(cl anv arrangement for rhe benefit of employees of tht Company or or any of its subsidiaries under

which the director benefits in a similar manner as the employ ccs.

•«,* ausrcgaie fees of the directors as such shall be such stun as shall frwn rime to rime b? determined

bv ordman^Sution of the Company. Such fees shall be divided among die directors as the board may

bv determine of. faiIii.rTnch deteomnanon.oquafiy earePl

holding office Tor less than the whole of the relevant period .n iW«i ^
rank in such division in proportion to the time during vnh period lor w hich he has held office.

1=,^ director may be paid his reasonable travelling, hotel and inddental arpaaa of attending and

SirSSfawinSEi of Sc board or Lomm,Trees of the board or general mremgsand shall be pud «U

^^SoroperW and reasonable incurred by him m the conduct of the Company's business or in the

thschvuc oi^hisdutics xor. Any director who, by request, goes or reades ab««d for any purpose

Of Jh^L'limranv or who performs services which in ihe opinion of the board go beyond the ordinary

dui££rf« dEwm?may belaid such emra remuneration (.whether-by way of saOan^communion, partiopa-

SnTn profiBlTo.hei^scJas the board may determine, and such.extra remuneration shall be m addition

io any remuneration provided for by or pursuant to any other Article.

.... a director may aa bv himself or by his rirm in a professional capadty for the Company (otherwise

Iharf^auSI^ he or his firm shall be cariiled to remuneration for professional services as if he were

not a director. 1

<v;» The board on behalf of the Company may esercisc aU the powers of the Company to pant pensions,
‘

'
ll .vT.iwJiiink-an^s and benefits in favour of any person including any director or former director

annuities or other ahow ances and Denenu m bto
director prorated diar do pension,

S.‘5L
r o‘:”XrX™« h, provided for b, «h« Arack^ br
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pranred toa direaor or
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m ordi^^lutfo^Stite Co«S?Ta direaor or forentrdirector shall nw beacoounr-
ihc apprei-^ ol m orumsuTMTCM^

benefit of anv kind conferred under or pursuant to this Article

efic Company- . - ' - ’

other rights or powers
in so far ashv tlweserdse of such rights Or powers of control the

Directors’ and Othsr tiicrc sts

lil The inlet .sis of the lisrecioi .-f the Company r-.ou.c.J to be disclosed by the Companies Act
JP67) in the share rapnal of the Comprny -..ere iramc prior to and immediately after the acquisition

of shares bv County Bank Limited :

—

S 1 -USB Adjffi cpiral snd Reserves (as defined in the Articles ^ foe

Company).
'

Sab
rw'^di.irics of Company, ofvMd,^ wbollv ovrncd ^.d mcorpomtd inEnglind (unl^s

otherwise stated), arc

Trading

_\j
Furniture Centres Limired

MFI Properties Limited _

Aiuffard Furniture Industries Limited

MFI (International) Limited*

Capital Collections Limited

»Co»-TraJi>V
'

'

Ardon Steel PrcbsmgsLimited

js'orsc PrinriA5‘Scr'’icrt Limited

MFI (Torquay) Limited

M FI (Warchouae ISalcs) Limited

V incorporate** In Jersey, CJ.

Issued Shore Capitol

£
13^00,000

1,000
%

100

500

100

700,000

100

Nottere cf business

Furniture Retailers

Property Management
Contract Furniture

Wholesalers

Export SaksofFurniture
Equipment Leasing

A.C. Souihon
N. A. V. Lister

J. W. iii-abrighr

S. Chiniy

D. R. Hughes
D. 5. Hunt
E. W. Lea

P. A. Lait

Scu.yiV.v,'

30,To5,00ft

''-r.-iiki

JTI.jJf'

otJ.H'O

* LO.C00
40,P0u
:oo,ooo

Beneficial

-i,3&o,0«4

I5,105,5CO

2C4.400

271,320

oSJOO
1.20^MK)

40,0011

300,000

Xvn-Bencjicial

8,008,002

3,873,000

The nmi-bcnefioal iptcrens orA. C. Southon and N. A. V. Lister include 7,747,212 Ordinary shares

of the Company beld jointly immediately pnor to the acqu:-juon;of sbare^ hy Comity Bank. Limited
and 5,873u>Ob Ordinarv- sharesofthe O.mpany held jitimlv iirnnediatefy after such acquisition.

(iif The directors ul the Company have been notified tha: Mrs. J. IT. Searle held 17,465,000 Ordinary
shares of the Company i representing 13 23 per cent, of the issued share capiial'i, immcdiatch- pnur to the

acquisition of shares by County Bank Limited, firunediatel; alter such acquisition Mrs. J. ‘S'- Searle held

8,732,500 Ordinarj 1 shares of the Company Imprestating fc-r>2 per cent, of the issued share capital.*,

tiii) Save as disclosed herein, fog directors are not aware of any interest in the issued share capital of the

Company which tuuecds 5 per cvm.

tie) A reducing but at present significant element of the Group's purchases are supplied by Philip Lait &
. Cc*. Limited and by Sudbury Fumiiure & Finance Limneu. H. A. Lair, who is a director of Philip Lait & '

Co. Limited, has an interest in the share capitals of both o.o-iipanies and is a director of foe Company.
Save as disclosed herein, there are no contracts or arrangements entered into by foe -Company or any of
its subsidiaries in which any director of foe Company has a material interest.

Expenses ofthe Placing
The expenses of the Placing (including foe legal and professional costs of the vendors and of foe

Company, and foe costs of priming, advertising and distributing this document) are estimated in amount
to £ 125,000 and will be paid by Count)- Bank Limited.

Contract with CountyBank Limited
By an Agreement dated 16fo October 1079, and made between N. A. V. Lister (I) Mrs. J. W. Searle

(2) N. A. V. Lister and A. C. Southon as Trustees (3i A. C. Southon, Mrs. J. Douglas-Vfithers and
S. C- Moodicy as Trustees (4) foe Company (5j and County Bank Limited to;. Count)' Bank Limited
purchased from the vendors 33,000,002 Ordinary shares of I Op each in the capital of foe Company at a

price equivalent to 7u.78p per share.

As part of this Agreement, hi. A--V. Lister and Mrs. J. VF. Searle have each undertaken to Counry
Rank Limited and foe Company that (subject to certain exceptions) they will noi dispose of any further

shares in the Company now beneficially owned by them for a period of at. least 4 vears from Jfiih October

1979. N. A. V. Lister, A. C- Southon., Mrs. J. Douglas-'flTither'. and S. C. Woodley hare also undertaken

to Count)1 Bank Limited and foe Company that (>aibjecr to certain exceptions) they will not dispose of any
further shares in foe Company now held by them in foeir re:.pecuvy eapacui« at' trustees for a period of

at least 2 years from 16th October 1979. *•

Material Contracts

The following contracts, noi being contracts m foe ordinary course of business, have been entered

into by foe Company or its subsidiaries within two years immediately preceding foe dale or this document
and are or may be material

fit Agreement for a building lease dated 24th September 1979 between The Northampton Development
Corporation and MFI Properties Limired whereby for a payment of £1,532,700 and an undertaking to

erect certain buildings The Northampton Development Corporation agreed to gram to MFI Propertius

Limited a lease of 31.7 acres of land in foe Brackm ills Employment Area, Bedford Road, Northampton

for a term of 99 years at an annual rent nf £500 during the brat 14 years and thereafter at such rent as

shall be agreed withThe Northampton Development Corporation.

(li) Option agreement dated 24lh September 1979 between The Northampton Development Corporation

and MFI Properties Limited whereby for an annual fee of £10,900 The Northampton Development
Corporation granted roMFI Properties Limited an option e.ipinng on 31st March 19S1 to ukea building

lease of up to 10-9 acres of land at Brackmills,Northampton for a term oF years expiring on 24th September

2078 at a premium calculated at foe rate ol £48,350 per acre ana at an- initial annual rent of £100. The
lease will contain a covenant to erect certain building*;.

liii) Facility leiier dated 4ih October 1979 from County Bank Limited to di« Company and MFI Furni-

ture Centres Limited and accepted by such oimpanics on 12«h October 1979 whereby County Bank
Limited made available a facility in foe"maximum amount of £",000,000 for a masnrmrn penod of 8 years

from 31 sc October 1980 ar an initial margin over Counry Bank Limited's three, six or twelve moath rate

in the London Intvr-Bank Market of 1 j per arm., ming to 1 1 PCT gem. after 2 years at County Bank
Limited's option Iplux a further sum to compensaic County Bank Limited for any gpedal'deposir or reserve

requirements). The amount of such facility will'reduce by a masimum amount of £ 1 ,000,000 on foe third

anniversary of foe first drawdown and bya timberamount un each subsequent anniversary.

Miscellaneous
(jl Save as disclosed herein, there have been no material change? 5o the financial or trading position

of foe Group other than in foe ordinary' cnur*c of businus-. since 2cfo May 1979, foe date to which foe

latest published audited consolidated accounts of MH Furniture Ccnrrcs Limited and its subsidiaries

were nude up.

tii) An enforcement notice under foe Town and Country l’bnnjag Act 1971 has been served on MFI
Furniture Centres Limited requiring it to -cease usiog foe Stourbridge store for retailing. MFI Furniture

Centres Limited will be taking foe necessary steps » appeal- No other litigation or claims of material

importance' are pending or,* so far as foe directors of foe Company are-aware, threatened against the

Company <$r any bias subsidiaries-
t

-
-'•••

(iii l No unis-m.-d >hm' or loan ,upiial of the Company or any of its subsidiaries is under option or agreed
conditionally or unvunduuinalh :«» bv piit under option.

(ivi Save as disclosed herein, within foe two years preceding this document no share or loan capital of
the Company or of any of us subsidiaries has been issued for cash or for a consideration other than cash,
other than to the Company orany of its subsidiaries, or isproposed to he so issued.

Iv> No commissions, di,oounis, brokerages or other special terms have been granted within two years
preceding foe date ol this document by the Company or by any of its subsidiaries in connection with
foe issue or sale of any capital ofihe Company or any of"its subsidiaries.

fvi) No director of foe Company has a service comma with the Company nr any of its subsidiaries
other than a contract which can be terminated by the employing company without payment of com-
pensation, other rhan statutory compensation, within twelve months and at present none is proposed,

ivii) No direaor of the Company has or had any interest, direct or indirect, in any assers which, within
two year; of foe date of this document, have been or arc proposed to be acquired, disposed ot by, or leased
to foe Company or any of m subsidiaries, and which are maivnal in relation io the business of foe Com-
pany and its subsidiaries taken us a whole.

(viiii The Company has carried on business as a group holding company since 1st June 1979. the date
on which the Scheme of Arrangement described above became effective. The expenses of lormaiiotl
of foe Company were £250 and were paid by the Company.

(ixl The Company has nor received and will nor receive any consideration in respect of foe shares to
which this document relates.

Stodunarket Quotations
The folmwine table sets out the middle market quotations as calculated from The Stock Exchange

Daily Official List ior an Ordinary share of 10p in ihc ilompanv on the tirst dealing day nfea,h of she six
months prior io xhr dale of the announcement of foe Placing and on 15ih October 1 070 < the b:eat practic-
able day prior in foe printing of this document), as adjusted for the shares issued under the Scheme of
Arrangement effected on ]mJune 1979 and foe bonus issue on 20th September 1979;—

JO70 Pence

1st May ... - tiO

1st June M ... b7

2nd July ... S5
Isi August ... ... ... ... ... 75
3rd September 52 xd
1st October ... S7l

15th October S2i

Consents andDocuments for Inspection

(il Bcrke Cohen Fine & Partners and County Bank Limited have giren and not withdrawn their res-
pective written consents to foe issue of this document wiih the inclusion of Berfcc Cohen Fine & Partners’
report and lener and County Bank Limited's letter and refemu.es thereto in the form and context in
which they are respectively included.

<ii) The following documents or copies thereof may be inspected ar the offices or Slaughter and .May.
35 Buinghall Street, London, EC2V 5DB, during normal business hours tm any weekday including
Saturdays)up to 9xh November 1979:

—

(at ihc Memorandum and Articles of Association ofthe Company

;

(b) the audited consolidated accounts of MFI Furniture Centres Limited and its subsidiaries for foe
last two financial years;

fc) the circular to shareholders containing foe Scheme iffArrangement dated loth March 1979, referred

to above;

(dj foe above-mentioned consents, foe statement of adjustments made by Bcrke Cohen Fine & Partners
in arriving at the figures set out in their report and the reasons therefor and copies of foe Contract
with County Bank Limited and the contracts listed above under “Material Contracts"';

(e) foe report and foe letters relating to foe profit forecast referred to above.

Dated 17fo October 1979

Ci'piVr vf this daaminit may be obtained/nm :

—

County Bank Limited
1 1 Old Broad Street,

London, JtiCON IBB.

8fi King Street,

.Manchester, M2 4XJL
Tut Riding House,

t>7 Albion Street,

Leeds, LSI 5AA.

Wellesley House,
37 Waterloo Street.

Birmingham, B2 5JT.

1 Randolph Crescent,
Edinburgh, EH3 7TH.

Kemp-Gee & Co^
20 Copthall Avenue,
London, EC2R7JS.

de Zocie & Sevan,
25 Finsbury Circus,
London, ECZM 7EE.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow 5 up at mid-session on technical rally
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 lo £1—321 % (32%)

Effective SU450 91% (91%)
A FURTHER rally attempt which
took place on Wall Street yester-

day morning in the aftermath of

the recent sharp setback proved
more successful, leaving a reason-

able gain at mid-session after

fairly active trading.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, down some 67 points
since the beginning of last week,
recorded an improvement of 5.3S

at S34.90 at 1 pm. The NYSE AH
Common Index regained 33 rents
to 58.83. while gains outpaced
falls by an eight-to-five margin.
Turnover, however, slipped to
20.2Sni shares from Tuesday's
24.20m.

Analysts saw the gain as
another in what is expected to
be a pattern of technical rallies

in a declining market until stocks
adjust to the Federal Reserve's
new economic regime and the
resulting economic outlook. Fed
Chairman Volcker said Fed
actions “ can hasten, not post-
pone ** the onset of lower interest
rates. The economic outlook was

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

further clouded yesterday by
comments from Saudi oil
minister Sheikh Yamani, who
warned that the world oil market
is going out of control.
Du Pont rose f to $40| after

reporting a 21 per cent rise in
third-quarter profits, while Mon-
santo added 1 at $56; following
news that its September quarter
net jumped 111 per cent Both
companies, howeyer, were cau-
tious about the fourth-quarter
outlook.
Rapld-American gained S to

$175- It has proposed to exchange
Preference stock for its Common
and Convertible Preferred.
Rapid's small-lot Common holders
will be offered $20 a share cash.
Gino's rose l to 81L The com-
pany is to tender for 1.2m of its

shares at $12 each.

Volume leader IBM set another
new low for the year, sliding to

$632 before recovering to $64,
down i more.
EMI eased J to S2?. It has re-

jected Thom Electrical’s bid
proposal.
CBS lost 1 to $463 but Bristol-

Myers put on 4 to $32$. Bristol-

Myers has sued CBS for S25m
over news reports critical of

Bristol’s advertising of Its

Bufferin and Excedrin pain
relievers.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value index recovered LSS to
208.93 at 1 pm. Volume £20m
shares (2.47m).

Resorts International “A”
gained 1| to S26f and Bow
Valley 1| to $34$, but volume
leader Damson Oil lost 1$ to

$17$. Damson was the subject of

bearish Press comment.

Canada
Shares remained easier-

inclined in active early trading.
•

The Toronto Composite Index,

however, was unchanged at

1,617.3. while Oils and Gas
picked up 6.4 to 3.155.7 and

Metals and Minerals 3.7 to

1.449.S. but Golds receded 39.5 to

1.975.9. In Montreal Banks lost

1.03 to 286.14 and Utilities 0.54

to 229.39.

Tokyo
Shares were inclined to lose

further ground in active dealings
following reports that Saudi
Arabian oil minister Sheikh
Yamani said the world oil market
is going out of control.
Another depressant was the

yen’s continued decline against
the dollar, which could cause
large foreign exchange losses for
oil companies and production
cost increases for domestic elec-

tric power companies and steel

makers.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

declined 20.53 to 6,496.09 and the

Tokyo SE index 1.06 to 453-62,

While volume amounted to 430m
shares (400m).
Petroleum stocks were widely

lower again, with Dalkyo Oil

losing YI0 to Y4$5.

Some Blue Chips and large-

capital stocks like Steel Makers
met some heavy selling by cor-

porations. TDK Electronics fell

Y4Q to Y1.07Q, Toyota Motor Y10
to Y878. Tokyo Electric Power
Y4 to YS71 and Canon Y6 to

Y560.
However, Shippings, which are

expected to Increase their earn-

ings because of the recent boost

in tanker and freight charges,
continued to rise, while Real

Estate issues, such as Heiwa Real
Estate, Mitsubishi Real Estate

and Tokyo Real Estate, attracted

further demand as an inflation

hedge and rose afresh.

Germany
After a fresh decline early in

the session, some sectors picked

up to leave an overall mixed
appearance at the dose after a

moderate business. The Com-
merzbank index, down 11.4 over

the past two days, finished 0.6

harder yesterday at 752.6.
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39* 39* Hospital Corp- -

-1
ih% 35

20i« 20* Household Fin —1 16% i8Te
9* 9* Houston Inds 37* 27%— 25% Houston Nt Cos- 30% 31

27* 27* Houston Oil MinJ 1770 IT’S
24% 24% Howard Johncn-J 17% 17%
IB* 15* . Hudson Boy Mnoj 21 21
44* 437a Hughes Tool ; 45* f- 49%

stock
OCL
16

OcL
15

Humana 1 30*
Hunt (Philip A) —I 12
Husky Oil I 56
Hutton (ER I 17*
Huyck 12*
1C Inds 35*
INA Corp 44*
lUIntl 12*

30
117*
56
17
117,
26*
44*
1276

Ideal Basic Ind—

I

Ideal Toy -I
ICI ADR
Imp. Corp. Amer
INCO I

Ingersoll Rand ...)

Inland Steel [

Intel

Intertake
[

IBM —

1

InL Flavours I

Int Harvester ...I

InL MuKifoods...
IrrL Paper

J

InL Rectifier
InL Tel A Tel
Iowa Beef !

James iFSi !

Jeffn-Pilot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter '

Johns Mamrllle .
j

Johnson Contr...
Johnson & Jns —[
Johnathn Logan
Jostens
Joy Mfg !

K Mart. —

i

Kaiser Alumin.—i
Kaiser Inds.

82 I 22
S* I 6*
7t4 I 77,

20* 80*
20 * 20*
53* l 53*
33 1 33
60* I 60
25

;
25*

64* I 68*

19* 1 197,
35* 35*
18* 1 18*
38* ! 377,
21 21 *
25* 26*
19* 80*
24 241,
31*
24*
29*
22 J)

32
25
29*
23

24* . 24*
67* i 68*
10* ;

10*
18* ; 18*
29* . 29
24* I 24*
20 20 *
2 , 2

Kaiser Steel.
j
293)

Kaneb Services- 17*
Kaufman Brd

;
9*

KeyCorp ! 14*
Kellogg —j

18*
Kennecott CprJ 26*
Kannametal

[
43

Kerr-McGoe. .—.I 59*
Kidde Walter. 34
Kimberly-Clk 1 41*
King's DepL St... 12*
Knight Rdr. Nws 23
Koehring

|
23

Hoppers. 24*
Kraft 46S)

Kroehler J Bsg
Kroger ;

22*
LTV : 7*
Lanier Bus. Prod 38
Leorslegler. 18*

295)
17*
9*
14*
18*

i 25*
I 43*
I 60*
!

40*
12*

:
23
2148
24*

j
46*
9

. 22
; 7*
38*
19

Leaseway Trans.;
Loosona
Lenox.
Levi Strauss.
Levitz Fumtr

j

Libby Owens Fd.
Liggett Group. -!

Lilly lElli !

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds

;

Lockheed I

Loews.
j

Lone Star Inds .

Longs Drug Strs.1

Louisiana Land „i

Louisiana Pac

—

1

Lowenstein i

Lubrizol
Lucky Strs
MCA

21* I 22*
24*

,

24*
26 ! 26*
59* j

69*
21 21 *
2578 I 27*
31*

,

297S

56
|
57

41 40*
32* ! 32
21* I 21*
55* ' 557a
24* 241-
28 ! 28*
43* I 427,
21* i 817a
10 I 10
44* ! 45*
15*

;
16

45* ; 47*

Macke
MacMillan
Macy
Mfcrs Hanover ..

Mapco-
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid
Marley
Marriott
Marsh McLenn .

Marshall Field-.
Martin Mtta- _

Maryland Cup...
Masco
Massey-Fergn—
Mass Muti Corp.
Mattel
May Dept Strs—

,

Mayer (Oscar)—

i 8*
.
18*

!
43*
31*

. 29*
43*

; 18
> 21*
16*
65*

,
18*

! 56*
21
24*
9*
15*
7*

2370

22*

a*
I 18
: 43*
j

303)

!
29*1

' 427a .

' 17*
: 21*
, 16*
66

. 18*
36*

j

21*
1 24*
|

9*
! 16*
i 7*
, 23*
! 22*

Maytag
McCulloch Oil —..

McDermott (JR!-;
McDonald's.

;

McDonnell Doug.i
McDonough
McGraw Edison-!
McGraw-Hill

;McLean Truckg-i
Mead
Media Genl
Mellon Natl I

Me Mile •

Memorex I

Mercantile Sln.J
Merck -
Meredith —1

Merrill Lynch—
Mesa Petroleum!
MGM \

Metromedia -j
Milton Bradley—'
Minnesota MM -!
Missouri Pao

j

Mobil !

Modem Merchg.!
Mohaseo
Monarch M/T

1

Monsanto- i

MooreMcCrmk—
Morgan (JP) i

Motorola — .1

Munslngwear

—

1

Murphy (GCI-
j

Murphy Oil
Nabisco.

,

Nolco Cham
NaL Airlines.—...!

NaLCan. I

NaL Detroit. '

Nat .DlaL. Cham.
NaL Gypsum
NaL Sermcductr
NaL Service Ind.;

NaL Standard.
NaL Steel
Natomas
NCNB. I

NCR...—
JNew England ElJ

New Eng. Tel
NY state E A G -
NY Timas
Newmont Mining'
Niag. Mohawk. ..'

Nielsen i.ACl A.

NL Industries.....

NUT :

Norfolk A Westnj
Nth. Am. Coal ...*

Nth. Am. Phinps
Nthn. NaL Gas-i
Nthn. Stats Purr.
Northgoto Exp—I
Northrop-..—.—!
Nwest Airlines -I
Nwest Bancorp

j

Nwest Inds.
Nweetn Mutual—;
Nwestn Steel W.
Norton
Norton Simon —

;

Occidental Pet—
;

Ogden 1

Ohio Edison —...

Okia. NaL Gas -j
Olin
Omark .—— .1

86* !

„
6T

® i21* !

465, !

26* i

26* i

25
'

24*
j

145a

I!
1*

£*«!
21
36*

|

65* ;

31
18* ;

67*
167a
66*
30*
49*
49*
«77e
14*
9*

147,
56*
32*
45*
47
14*
14*
71*
23
29
47*

26
7
21*
46*
8578
26*
25*
24*
14*
25*
84*
29*
27ia
21*
37
65*
52
18*

I 67*
! 17*
J
66*

i
30

> 50*
• 49*
I 49
. 14*
! 95a
! 14*
! 56*
1

38
i 45%
;
43

! 14*
14*

1 71*
I 23*
26*

! 47*

SO* ! 20
32* ’ 32>a
25* 1 25*
18% ! 18*
33* 1 33*
18%

i
18*

14% 14*
31*

j
31*

55 I 545]
12* I 127a
63 < 64*
30* 2C%
33* : 33%
i6* ie*
22* : 22
27* i 271;
15

,
13*

24 * 24*
26* i 26*
2378 ;

23*.

22*
28
28%
4756
22*
6%
33*
265b
24*
53*4
SO
26*
30
145*
25i 2

32*
14*
SOS)
17*
29*

28*
28

|46U
|

82*
,

6*
34 ;

26* ;

24* !

33*
10
26*

|

30* |

14* I

26% 1

33

21* 1

175j
29* i

Stock
i OcL

|
OCL

1 16 I
15

Outboard Marine,
Overseas Ship
Owens-Goming

jOwens Illinois —

,

PPG inds :.J

Pabst Brewing -
Pac. Gas A Elect!

Pac. Lighting —

|

Pac. Lumber 1

Pac.Tei A Tel ...

Palm Beach
Pan Am Air
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn ...

Peabody Inti

Penney JC
Penn wait
Pennzoil
People's Gas

PepsiCo —

j

Perkin-Elmer

—

Petrie Stores. 1

Petrolane J

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge.—.
Phl(a,.EJect
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet

,

Piilsbury - J
Pioneer Corp—

j

Pitn ey-Bowes ..—{
Pittston -
Planning Rsch—

|

Plessey
Polaroid
Potlatch -
Prentice- Hall
Proctor Gamble
Pub- Serv- E A G
Pub. S. Indiana J
Pullman
Purex -
Purolator
Quaker Oats.

|

Quailex-
Questor
RCA
RTE
Ralston Purina ...

Ramaria inns— ...

Rank Org ADR—.
Raytheon —
Reading Baton

—

Rodman Inds -|

Reeves Bros
Rei ch hold Che m.
Reliance Elea
Reliance Grp—

i

Republic Steel ...

Rep of Texas
Reach Cottrell—
Reserve OH Gas-
Resorts Inti A..—
Revco (DS/
Revere Copper...
Revlon..
Rexnord
Reynolds (RJ)
Reynolds Mtls. ...

Rieh-Merrell
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robins (AH)
Rochester Gas —
Rockwell IntL....'

Rohm k Haas. ....

Rollins.
Rolm —

|

Roper Corp*.—
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch 1

Rubbermaid...
Russell Stvr
Ryan Homes—

—

Ryder System—'
SPS Technolog -j

Safeco.
Safeway Stores-!
SL Joe Minis
SL Louis-San F—

[

St. Paul Cob.—

|

SL Regis Paper..:
Santa Fe Inds—
Santa Fe Inti-—

.

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Sch aring Plo

Schlitz J. Brew.

.

Schlumberger—
SCM
Scott-Foresman

.

Scott-Peper-—
Seudder Duo V-.
Sea Contra
Seobrd Coast L»
Seagram
Sealed Power—!
Searie (G D)

.

Sears Roebuck—
Seatrain Lns
Security Pac -
Serico... —
Shell Oil—.
Shell Trans--

—

Sherwln-Wms

—

Signal..
Sig node. —
Simplicity Patt...
Singer
Skyline
Smith Inti. .....—

,

Smith Kline —
Sonesta Inti ...

—

Sony -j
Sthn Cal. Edison!
Southern Co
Sthn NaL Res-.-.
Sthn N. Eng. Tol.t

Sthn Pacific
\

Sthn Railway 1

Southland I

SW Baneehares !
Sperry Corp.

j

Spring Mills
SquareD——

}

Squibb I

Std Brands -...{

16*
28*
28
19*
31*
11T„
22*
21%
467B
ias,
16%
67,
52%
31
29*
22%
27%
31*
48*
36%
347,
29%
31*
26
33%
25%
15
32%
42*
38*
84*
86*
23*
6*
25%
26*
36*
22*
78
18%
23%
36
16*
29%
85*4
82*4
8
23
9%

10*,
8*
4*
53*
30*
6%

28
137,
68
44*4

35%
23
14%
89%
85*
25*
137 g
47S

4
157g
63*
30*
22*
23
28
8%
15%
42*
485)
277,
38

10*
32
127,
767g
27 .

15*,
18
22*
21%
34*
35%
28%
48%
37%
30%
48 iB
30*4
7T,

6*
30

11*
83%
82%
21%
1670
9
15%
25%
35
29*
15%
18%
5
27*
43
49*
30*4
25*
33%
34%

9*
9*

10*4
54*
51*4
13*
7*
24%
12*
45*
353,
33*.
61%
267B
23
42%
16*
227,
33%
24*

Std Brda Paint— 22%
Std Oil California 55*
Std Oil Indiana... 75
Std Oil Ohio. - 72%
Stanley Wka 30*4
Stauffer Cham— 21%
Sterling Drug— 177,
Stevens fJP)_ 14
Stokely Van K— 25*
Storage Tech 165*
Studebaker W— 50%
Sun Co. —— 59%
Sunbeam 19
Suneistrand..—- 30*
Superior Oil— sis
Super Val. Stra... 20*
Syntax, —... 32*
TRW 373,
Taft- - 28%
Tampax

|
26%

Tandy- -—I 25*
Tektronix- : 55%
Teledyne....... 139
Tenneco — 35%
Tesora Pet—— . 16
Texaco 29*
TexasComm. Bkj 40
Texas Eastern—..! 57
Texas Gas Trn.._[ 83*
Texas Irabrnta -I 91*
Texas Oil A Ga&...| 4flj,

Texas Utilities-.' 17*
Texasguif 375,
Textron

i
25

Thomas Betts.....] 43*
Tidewater..— 25*
Tiger Inti — 20%
Time Inc 43*
Times Mirror—.. 33*
Timken 58*

15%
28*
27%
19*
51U
1170
22*
21%
47.

127,
16*
57a
52*
507,
29*
22%
£8*
31*
48*
36*
85*
2934
31%
26
33*
25%
147,
32*
48%
38*
483)
26%
23%
6*

a67B
I

26*
1 36*
28%
76%
19%

|
24
36*
16%
293,
26*
23
7%

83
9%
10%
a*
4*

537,
30
6*
28*
157a
68*
45*

,
26*

{ 23*
14%
29%
2634
85*
14*
47*
16*
63*
30%
22%
23
28*
8%
15*
42%
43
SB
31*

;
10 :b
30*
1273
76
26%
15%
183,
22%
21*
34
35*
287 B

48%
87%
303,
49*
30%
7%
6*

30

11%
84%
as
21
167a
9
16%
26%
36%
29%
16%
18%
5*
87*
42 fB
48%
29%
25*
34
34%

9%
9%
10*
64
SI
13*
7%
24%
12
45*
36*
38*
Bl*
27*
23
43*
16*
23*
33*
24%

25*
557a
733,
70%
30%
21%
177,
14*
26*
15%
60%
60%
187,
31

!517
20%
3270
37*
283,
26%
25%
56*
140*
36
15*

! 89%
I
40

1 57
23
93
50*
17*
28
25*
42*
26
21*

j
43*
53*
58*

[

OcL
[

|

stock 16

Tonka.
Total PeL.—

—

Trane :...

Tranearner!ca ....

Transco
Trans Union —....

Transway
Trans World

1

Travelers; —
Triton Oil Gas
20th Cent Fox...
Tyler
UAL
UMCIndS.
UNC Resources.

.

UV Inds. —
Unilever NV_
Union Camp
Union Carbide.—
UnionCommerce

Union Oil Cal—

I

Union Pacific.
Uni royal
Utd Brands—
Utd Energy Res-
US Fidelity G—
US Filter.

j

US Gypsum
us Home
US Inde. —I
US Shoe 1

US Steel—
US Tobacco-
US Trust —

j

utd Technolga
Utd Telecomms J
Upjohn——

,

VF —

I

Varian Assoca.—

|

Vemitron—

9*
197s
18*
17*
33*
32*
23
19
35*

18
4170
14*
81%
13*
21
28
62*
461)
40
10

46*
70%
4%
9

46
36%
11%
3170
11*
8%
20
22
34*
20
387,
19
42%
17*
2270
6%

OcL
15

Virginia EP 12
Vulcan Matrix— 32*
Walker (Hiram)... 387,
Wallace Murrey- 23%
Wal-Mart Stores. 29*
Warnaco 9?a
Warner Comma- 3B7b

Wamer-Lambt— 20a,
Warner Swasey- 37*
Washington Posh 23*
Waste Mangt 337,
WeiaMkta. 26%
Wall* Fargo 25t,
W. Point Peppl... 30%
Western Airlines. 9*
Wsstn. Bancorp.! 28*
Westn. NthJtmerj
Westi ng house...
Westvaco-
Weyerhaeuser...

40
19%
30%
30%

WheelabratrF—i 30%
Wheeling Pitts...! 16*
Whirlpool— 80
White Consoitd... 22%
White Motor. 6%
Whittaker. 137a
Wickes 14*
Williams Co. 217a
Winn-Dixie Str.._ 89*
Winnebago 2*
Wise Elec Power 24* .

Woo[worth 27%
Wrigley 70*
Xerox...-: 60*
Yellow Fit Sys— 17*
Zapata 197s
.Zenith Radio— 11*
U.S. Tre 4% 19B(L| 97*

9*
20%
IB*
17*
58*
32%
223,
19
36*

12*
40%
14%
21%
13*
21%
28
637g
46%
40*
10*

45*
70*
478
8*
45%
36*
11*
32*
10%
8*
19%
22*
36
20
38*
19
43
17%
22%
6*

12
32.*
39*
22%
30
9%
38%

. 20%
37

f 23*
53%
.28% '

26*
90%
9%
28%
48
19%
31*
51

30*
16%
20
83
6*

1370
14*
21%
2970

.
2*
83%
27%
71
60%
17*
19%
11%
97*

CANADA
AMtibi 1

Agnico Eagle.—.
Alcan Alumn.
Aigoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia...!

Bell Canada
Bow valley.. 1

BP Canada—
Brasean A—— ...

Brtnoo. —
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Fairy-
Camflow Mines-
Can Cement—
Can NW Lands—
Can Packers
Can Perm Mtg—
Can Trustee .

—

Can Imp Bank-
ed n Inds....—
Cdn Pacific
Grin Pacific lnv_|
Cdn Tire.
Cherokee Res....
Chieftain 1

Comlnco
Cons BathatA
Consumers' Gas.!
CoaekaRes. J
Costaln :

Daon Deval 4
Denison Mines—.
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum
Dorn Bridge.
Dorn Foundries Aj
Dorn Stores--.
Domtar-

Falcon Nickel A.J
Genatar I

Gt-West Life......

Hawk Sid.-Can-
Hollinger A
Home Oil A
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay
da. Oil A Gas

—

Husky OII_
IAC
Imasco — — _!
Imp Oil

Inco -
Indal
Interpr Pipe
Kaiser Res..—.
Mac. Bloedel
Marks A Spencer]
Massey 1

Ferg.. |

McIntyre MlnesJ
Moore Corp—...

Mountain state.

-

NaL Sea Prods A.

Noranda Mines...

Norcen Energy-,]
Nthn. Telecom-.
Numac on A Gasf
Oakwood PeL ....

Pacific Capper.
_j

Patino —

—

Placer Dev.
Power Corp
Quebec Strgn

—

Ranger oil-
,

Reed Paper 8 Pfj
Reed stenhsA—
Rio Algom—

.

Royal Bank.— ..

Royal TrustcoA-j

Sceptre Res—..

Seagram
Shelf Can A
Steel of Can A—
Teck B-

[Thomson News A*
Toronto Dom Bk.]
Transcan Pipe.-;
Trans-Mntn oil A.
Trlxec :

Utd Siseoe Mined
Walker (Him) A.J
Wostcaast Trans.
Weston (Geo) t

18
7%
44*
30
40*.
88%
23
20%
38*
32%
24*
7%

24
IB*
17
12*
15
30*
17%
23

24
23*
33%
32
25*
11*
28
46*
13%
26*
97,
a
14
28%
47
477a
36*
32%
19%
24*

70
237b
110

.

155,
45
82
24*
26
83%
65*
14%
44%
397,
83%
13
17%
26*
24*
7
11*

58
35*
10*
17*
18*
24*
46*
59%
13*
2.20
23*
36
14*
2.85
37
10
8%
30*
38%
14*

8*
41
89
27*
J7*
14*
92
24*
10%
21*
10%
45*
13
25

177,
77,

46
31
40
83
23*
20%
37%
54
24*
73,

264,
19*
17
12%
15*
30%
17%
93%

24%
23%
34%
32%
26*
lira
27*
45*
13*
26%
10%
87a
15%
297,
48*
473,
87*
35*
20
233,

69*
23%
110
15%
45*
82
24%
26*
84*
66%
14%
45
39%
2370
13
17*
27
26
7*
11*

58*
35%
10*
18
19
26*
46
40*
14
2.20
23*
36
16
3.00

! 30*
39

I 24*

I S3,
41*
30
27*
173,
143,
22*
26*
10%
21*
105)
45%
13*
25*

Brokers reported that the

meeting of the Central Bank
Council due to take place tod*y,

was discussed on the floor. How-
-ever, even if the Council should
tighten credit by raising Bundes-
bank's key lending rates — a
move that Central Bank officials

say is not expected—most Stock

Exchange participants feel it

would only be an adjustment to

conform with prevailing market
r«tes.

In Motors, Daimler were
finally DM 3 firmer, but Volks-
wagen were down DM I. Karstad t

rallied DM 2SO In Stores and
KHD put on.DM 2 in Engineer-
ings. but Siemens shed DM 1.20

more in Electricals. Chemicals
were mainly still a shade easier

on the day.
Public Authority Bonds shed

up to 40 pfennigs more and the
Bundesbank bought a nominal
DM 5.5m of paper, compared
with purchases of DM 3.8m on
Wednesday. Mark-denominated
Foreign Loans also continued to
weaken.

Paris
After the heavy selling wave

which took its toll of share prices

on Tuesday, the market moved
lower at the outset, but institu-

tional investors soon stepped in

to snap up bargains, leaving rises

at tbe end of the day only
narrowly trailing declines. The
Bourse Industrials index, after
falling 5.1 the previous day,
finished only 0.6 easier at 94.6.

Trading was again active.

Mechanicals. Stores and Hotels
Improved from their low levels

of Tuesday, notably Poclain,
Saunier Duval, Prenatal and
Borel. Portfolios, Foods, Elec-

tricals, Oils and Chemicals closed
mixed, but selling continued to

predominate among metals.
Other issues closing sub-

stantially higher were RevUlon,
BIG, Comptoirs Modernes,

Alsthom. Derutin, BP and
tferienx. The session’s {weakest
spots included Pechelbronn,
Alsadenne de Supermarche,
Lablnai, Roussel-Ueiaf and UTA.

Australia
Markets made a steadier

showing yesterday after the
recent retreat, with selective

bargain hunting lifting some

shares late in the session.

Market leader BHP slipped

further to AS9.0Q during the

morning, hut subsequently

improved to A59.10 for a net

pain of 4 cents.

There was another flurry of

trading in Ansett Transport,

which finished 9 cents higher at

A&L25 on a volume of around

639,000 spread between the two

main Stock Exchanges of Sydney
and Melbourne. A- feature of

tbe trading was tbe withdrawal

of the broker operating for the

Perth-Based Bell Group who was
pushed out by a broker who
usually deals for TNT and for

Ansett ' „ ,

Among Minings. Western
Mining stood out strongly with

an advance of 13 cents to A$8.31;

the company has been pumping
good news into the market over

the past few days but it has only

now begun to bite. BH South,

for which Western Mining has

recently made a take-over bid

gained 7 cents more to AS3.57.

RUM, in belated response to a

threefold increase in first-

quarter earnings, moved ahead

$ cents to AS3.10. Queensland
Min**, climbed 17 cents to

AS5.20 and Bougainville Copper
4 cents to AS2.16, but Golds were
generally easier on the downturn
in the Bullion price. Loss of

overseas support saw Peko-
Wallseod decline 30 cents to

AS6.64.

Indices
NEW YORK-DOW JONES
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Hong Kong
Following a firm start, stock

prices mainly declined to close

lower on balance after subdued
trading on market rumours of a

possible rights issue from Hong
Kong Electric and renewed
unease over interest rates ahead
of Saturday’s Exchange Banks
Association meeting. The Hang
Seng Index lost 4.06 at 650.96.

Hong Kong Electric shed 10
cents to HK$4.75 and HK Bank
also 10 cents to HK$14.70, while
Hutchison Whampoa and
Wheelock “A " receded 5 cents
apiece to HKS7.85 and HKS3.625
respectively. HK Wharf,
however, gained 25 cents to

HK33&25 and Jardine Mathesou
ended unchanged at HK$12.10.
Among Properties, Hong Kong

Land relinquished 10 cents to
HKS10.40 and SHK Properties
30 cents to HKS14.10.

NOTES; Overseas prices exclude $ premium, Belgian dividends ere alter
withholding tax.

A DM 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. 4 Pta 500 denom. unless other-
wise suited. 4 Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. 0 FFr 500 denom. unless
otherwise stated. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time of
suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, c Cents. ' d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue, e Per share. / Francs, g Gross div. %. h Assumed dividend
after scrip and/or rights issue, k Alter local taxes, nr % tax free, n Francs.
Including Unilac div. pNom. 4 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude special
payment, r Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only, y Merger
pending. * Asked, t Bid. 5 Traded, t Seller. 2 Assumed xr Ex rights, xd Ex
dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since Increased.
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, Day's high 838.67 low 835.68

Ind. div. yield %
OCL 12 ' OcL 5 | Sept. 28

5.95 5.54 6.66

ago (nprox)

5.92

STANDARD AND POORS

|
OCL

|
OcL

|
OCL

1 16 15 12
Oct
11

Oct ^ OCL
10

|
9

1979 ]Since Cmpll’t'n

High
[
Low

j

High
|

Low

tlndusths— j
11S.49M1&.7B! 118.585

tComposite
1

103.181 IK.SB, 184.48

117.68! 118.02! 119-55

105.06
1

m.So! 108.63

OcL 10 Oct 3
f

Sept 26
1
Year ago (approx

Ind. div. yield % 5.20 4.99
I

4.97 f 4.69

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.30 8.13 8.18
j

9.81

9.75 9.30 9.16
|I

8.58

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls

OcL, OCL
j
OcL

j
OcL

!

16 IS 12 I 11 I

2979

High I Low

58.50 58.60 59.29 59.5
lj 62.68

j
53.88ill! (21/8) I (27 /i)

OcL 16 Oct. IS OcL 32

1,905
256

1,896
751

Fails
Unchanged ....

New Highs..——
New Lows —

821
433

2
114

1.334
315

2
118

748
397

7
95

MONTREAL

industrial
Combined

TORONTO Composite,

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

OcL
16

294.971

28 1.61

1917.5

379.0
367.5

OcL
IS

OcL OcL ;
12 11

j

1979

High

239. BT 505.47 310.15 352.12 (S.'10>

285.19 281.34 294.58 314.35 (8(19)

1843.21 1674.9 16B8.B 1804.71 (8(10)

(U)

(U)

Low

219.18 (2d)
225.80 (2(1)

585.1, 2BI.B! 417.1 (2/1D)

568.8. 388.6 374.5 (2(10)

1315.8 (2(1)

228.4 (17.4)

270.5 (2(1)

OcL
17

FYe- 1979 1979
vioua High Low

OcL Pro- 11979 197a
17 vicua

.
high Low

Australia p!) 855.79

Belgium (|) 108.81

DemnarkC*) 92-28

France (ft) 84.6 I

Germany ittj tbz.6

Holland (ft) 72.7 :

Hong Kon^ 950.96

Italy (ID) 87.04

Japan (e) 453.82

Singapore! 3) 408.73

654-84

lOGJiS

92.1)

95J2

782.0

72.4

855.02

85.64

454.68

410.25

63L63
(EilO
109.41

(6(10)
97.4S

125/7)

107.1

(2/10)
839.6
(16/1)
85.9

(24 11

685^3
|5(10)

93.8a

(4/10)

465JH
129/9)

425.55

(5/10!

545.72

(2/ 1 )

BBJBO

(5/1)

88^2
(3/1)

ns>

am
TL5

(2/1)

6838
(2/1)

426J.
(13/73

246L34
(23/2)

All indices have base values of

100 except NYSE All Common—SO;
Standards and Poors—10 and Toronto
—1,000. f Excluding bonds. * 400
Industrials. 5400 Industrials, 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
9 Sydnay All Ordinary.

|] Belgian SE
31/12/63. « Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Peris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

Stocks Closing on
traded

.
price day

IBM 954.800 64% -1%
Fleetwood Ent .... 646,600 7*.

Am. Tel. & Tel. 353.900 52% + %
Nat. Semlcndctr. 308,600 33% +*T
Conti. Air Linas 308.400 9* +%
Mobil ... 48 “1%
Occidental Pet.... 305.700 25% +%
Bally Mlg. 27% -1
Citicorp 21% +b
EMI 2% + %

GERMANY

OcL 17
Price
DM-

+ or 2*
JL

AEG.
Allianz Versich
BHF-BANK.
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Verolnsbk-i
Commerzbank. J

Conti Gummi....!
Daimler-Benz ._

Degussa—
Demag_..... -
Deutsche Bank.
DresdnarBank-
Dyckerhoffze’t.
Gutehoffnung—
Hapag Lloyd

—

Harponor
Haochvt
HoD»ch
Horton J
Kali und Sab:...

Karstadt-
Kaufhof
KlocknerDM.lBD
KHD -
KruppDM 100
Linde
Lo’brau DM-100
Lufthansa—,

—

M.A.N
Mannesmann.^.
MetaUgem.
Munchener Rck
Neckarmann
Preuss'g DM100
RheinWestElect
Sobering
Siemens.—.
Sud Zucker.
Thyssen A.G—J
Varta.— J
VEBA
VereinsJkWstBkj
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

40.ll
490
193
176.01
141.8i—0-4

—0-2
+ 2
—

1

2B.l|
88.12

,

18.7ffl

131^);—0.6 [I8.7ti

241 l-l
281 L-l
194 |-1
61.51-0.6

£55.0 + 3.0
244.q-lJr
163^-0.3

260.3xr+0.8
202^-14
157 US
202 1-1

86.21-0^

[
88.12]

28.18
Sfi.Btf

164
.130.1-0.7 18.78] 1J2

41 —0.7 -J —
27 I- 9-ST 3.7

[28.12

17.18
128.12

28.12
12&
18.75

9.38)10.9

4*16.6i 4JB
7J

Yid.

$-2
7.2
8JO
6.6
7J
5^
S.O
6JB

5.5
5.5

11.2
5.4
6.9
4.0
4.6

1 M 63
[23.44 43
29 1 83

121.88 63

43
1.7

OCL 17

127
147 i—

1

267.8] +2 .8

198^j
683t—0.6

212.a + 2
78 —a

292 1

1,455 -15
86.0* 41B4I4J 6.4

188 [-1 ;21.89| 6.8
153.6- >17.18 5.6
341 —1 ' 123'. 2.7
635 1+5 1

88,12 23
143.5 +03 - -

164.5—

0.5 - I —
186 -1

,
26 I 63

224.0+0.6 26.T2< 63
2683—13

! 25 I 4.6
267 -2 29.88. 63
B8 -03 tia.B! 6.9
169 1 16. IB; 5.0
1473 -1.0 I

>8.72- 6.4
879 ;26.12: 63

191.6—

1 .88.12.' 7.0

Price i + or Dfv.|YId-
Fli. !

- Si*

TOKYO f

OcL. 17
• Prices]+ or )D)v.
Yen - *

lYkJ.

Z

Asahl Glass.— 388 +1
Canon 560 —6
Casio..— — 730 —

B

Chinon 320 +2
Dal NlpponPrint 587 +1
FUJI Photo 810x1 +2
Hitachi..- - 267 -1
Honda Motors-- 551 —4
House Food 866 +6
C. Itoh 513 1—7
rto Yokado. 1.300 |+10
Jaecs. - 436 t—6
JJLI- 2.660 j+20
Kansal DccLPwl 850
Komatsu I 389
Kubota — 356
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.310
Matsushita lnd.> 683
Mitsubishi Bank 356
Mitsubishi Elec.- 190
MltsubiflhlHe'yy. 165
Mitsubishi Corp 920
Mitsui ft Co -j 520
Mttsukoshi.. ' 454
Nippon Denso— 1350
NlpponSh Impair 595
Nissan Motors— 632
Pioneer.- !l,900
Sonya Elect 368
Sekisui ProfabJ 722
Shisaido- _.[1.140
Sony ;1,660
Talsho Marina— 296
Takeda Chem— 490
TDK —-1,670

TeUIn
,

Tokyo Marine ..

Tokyo ElectPow
Tokyo Sanyo.. ..

Toray-
Toshiba Corp —|
Toyota Motor ..

136
706
871
580
180
170
878

+8

!—

2

+ 1
+2
+ 11
1-1

-5
-3
-10
-3
-3

+ 2
1-10
-40
+ 2
|— 12
-4
1-6
1+6

I—10

14
12
26
20
18
18
12
18
35
12
30
13

! 18

16
35
20
10
12
12
13
14
20
16
12
16
48
12
30
20
40
11
16
30
10
11
8
12
10
10
20

1;8
1.1
1.7
3.1
1.5
13
23
1.6
2.0
13
1.1
1.5

03
2.7

2.1
0.6
1.6
1A
3.1
3.6
0.7
1.3
23
0.6
1.0
1.3
1.3
2.6
2.1
0.9
13
13
1.5
0.9

3.7
0.7
0.4
1.0
23
23
1.1

Ahold <FL20)..-i
AlCtO (FI.20)
Aig’mBM FIIOO)
Amev (FI- 101....,

Amreb'k (Fi.20)J
Bljenkorf. :

BokaWatm FI. 10.

Buhrm* Tetter".J
Elsav'r-NDUFISO 1

EnniaN.V. B’rer
EurComTstFIlOl
Gist-Broc (FKJi..
Helneken (FI25V
Hoog'ns (FI. 20).
HuntarD.iFl.lOO
K.L.M. (n.100)..
InL Muller (Fl 30
NaLNedlns FI 10
NedCr"dBkFI3Q
NedMidBkiR.50
Ocm IF1.20)„

Van Ommeren..
Pokhoed (Fl. 20
Philips (Fl. 10)...

RJnSchVenFim
Robeco
Rodamco(Fl3S)
Rolinoo (FI-GO)—
Reranto (Fl. 80)
RoyalDu tchFlEO
Slavonburg .....

Tokyo PacHIdsS
Unilever (Fi30).
Viking Res
Volker Stvnnjffl
WesLUtr. Hypok

86.5 +1.6
|

*22
27.9 +0.5 1 5

342.5+1.5 A25

96.5

,
60

89.4 ) tSO
68.6 +0.5 I 28
99.5+1.71 86
60.1 -0.6 27

250 + 3 b*4Q: 33
1483 +2.3 40 ! 5.4
12.2 — 94. 6! 43
38.7 —0.1 22
80.4-0.1 A14
28.4].-
23.5+0.7
84 L-3
31 +1

119 +03
59.0-03
235.U+03
146.01

20031+1.6
B2.7i + 1.7
32.7j
43.01+03
1633
105.8 +0.1
1413 —03
100.0 —0.2
153-6 +3.9
8383
130
125
66
75.51+03

3*4 +S

13
s5
19
55
226
24
38
6

18

26.4)
3

213

•i?
33

5.7
3.5

53
3.6
1B3
4.7
1.6
5.1
5.1

33

7.9

1*6
23

43
33
93
03
7.1
0.7
4.0
9.6

COPENHAGEN *

OcL 17
Prioe l+or
Kronen —

Andalsbanken—

i

Dsnske Bank..—]
East Asiatic Co.
Flnansbanksn—
Bryagerler.—...;

For Paplr.... i

Handelsbank....
G.Nthn.H.0Cr90)j
Word Kabel
Novoind'stri'sB
Olielabrlk
Privatbank_
Provinsbank.—1

Soph.Borerraen.
Superfos.

137.75]—0.26
119

+OJBi126.75
164 j

281 .5d
115 +1 • -
1193CK I 12

Div.
X

112
12
10
16
12

214 j+1
161.251
912.75; +025|
143.75Uo.tS
1263

346
130

12
12
10
6

i 13
13230U03^ 12

+ 2
)-7B|

lYId.

%

8.0
10.1
7JB
9.8
4.3

93
5.1
7.4
4.8
43
10.3

9.1
3.7
93

VIENNA

Oct. 17
Price

»
4- or Div.

%

Creditanstalt
Perimooser
Selocta ...

Semportt....
Steyr Daimler—
Veit MaaneslL-

336
276
564
81
£18
330

-l”
+ 1

IQ
9*
SB

9
10

2.9
33
83

43
3.1

Source: Nifcko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
I

i
'

Div.'
OcL 17 Price + or Frs.

Frs- — Net
|YM.
X

Arbed 3.546
Bokaart-B" ...2,160
C.B.R. Cements 1 1,134
Cocke rill _| 394

Electrohel- ^6,600
Fabrique NaL ... 3,750
G.B. Inna Bm 2,605
Gsvaert !l,088
GBLlBrux 1,760
Hoboken _|2,670
Intercom .1,695

Krodiettnnk.... . [6.BOO
La Royale Belgei6,880
Pan Holding. — 5.120
Petrofina. 15.560
Soc Gen Banqu«3,020
Soc- Gen. Betgal 1.785
Sofina- 15.660
Solvay- 2.5B5
Traction ElecL.|2,6BS
UCB 1,710
Un Min. (1/10)... 746
Vieile M'ntagnel 1,566

—60 130
-12 80
-4 —
, 177
! 455
. 250

170
+4 i 85
+10 ' 90
-80 170
+ 5 142

330
1-10 *528

-jCZ-Nl
+ 30 190
—5 1220
+15 1

140
.+6 225—'75 200
1+45 >185
+10 —
-6 ! 40
1-5 I —

6.0
7.1

8.1
63
6.7
6.6
73
5.1
6.4
8.5
4.9
5.6
9-6
3.4
73
73
6.2
83
6.9

5.5

SWITZERLAND *

OcL 17
Price

j
+or

|
DIv.fYld.

Frs. I I X ! X

Mumlnlum_„_! 1 .3 15
BBC 'A' ;i.9B8
ObaGelgyFrlOO 1.270
Do. Part Cert- 1.040
Do. Reg I 701
Credit Suisse... 2,235

Elacfrtowatt. 9.125
FischortGears)-. 790
HoffmanPtCerL 74.000'-..,..J

Do. (Smein..— 7.32B
Interfood B.— 5350
JdmolKFr. 100)1,635 US
Nestle (Fr.lOO)_ 3,955
Do. Rin 2,330

Oerilkon B(F250 2,585
PlreilHF.iOOU..; 295
Sandoz (F300)_ 4,350
Do Part Certs.; 557 j—i ]

26
Sehlnd'rCtFlOO 346

;
+ ll 12 ,

Sulzer Ct(FlOO)] 409 14 3.4
Swissair (F 350) 805 ... ,< 10 < 4,4
Sw.Bk,Cp(F100) 403 —3 1 10 ! 23
Sw.Reins.(F250) 5,900 I— leo 25 i 1.7
Union Bank 3,420 1—50 1 20 ! 2.0
Zurich Ins. _.;14,050 1—150 44 1.6

MILAN

OcL 17

ANIC ...........

Bostogi .......

Fiat
Da, Priv.u .

FinsiderM..^
ItaJcomentl ..

itaisider -
Mediobanca
Montedison

.

Olivetti Priv „
Pirelli ACo^.
Pirelli 8pA—

-

Snla Vlseen.

Prioe ;+ or
Lire — Div. !Ykl

Ure. ST

12^1+0^ —
1

“
780 |+16 ,

2,695 1+4 186 7.1
1.985 ;+15 185 9.4
124.0—0.75! - -

19,100+400 600 3Ji
339

43,000!.....,.., 1.208 2JB
181,5-0.25

1,251
, + 1:0

1,950 |+60
7SS 1 8010-1
840 +2

i

AUSTRALIA

Oct. 17
f+or

AusL 9 —

ACMIL (25 cents)

—
10.74
{0.93
10.39
1230
tl.78
tl.00

HUH

Allstate Explorations

—

AMATIL SI
Ampol Exploration—...—
Ampal Petroleum

+-0-0B

Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper J-
Audimco 25 cents.
AusL Consoldated Inds-
AusL National Industries
AusL Oil k Gas-.—
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind —
Bond Corp. Holdings..

—

t2.40
ta.6o •

t0^6
11.92
tl.75
10.70
10.14
ti.ao
11.20

+94B

-0JK
-0-08

-8-06

-11.02

+0.02
+0JJ5

Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary.

fB.16
12.06

T9.10
15.57

+0.04
+0JH
+0-04
+0.07

Carlton United Brewery1

CSR ($D...-
11.80
14.20

-0.03

-alia
Cons. Goldfields Aust

—

14.75
-0.03

t3.48 +0.M
Costaln Australia.-
Dunlop Rubber (60 cent)

;i.7S
to -85
t0^8

-o.u

Elder-Smith- -.
Endeavour Resources.—
EJE, Industries -
Gen. Property TrvsL

12.00
tO-38
14.03
11.55
13.05

+0-01

Hartogen Energy
Hooker-

11.75
10.88

+0.10

ICI Australia. 12^0
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jlmberiana Minerals

10^7
11AI
11.43

+0.BO
+0.01

10-21
Metals Exploration t0^8

tO.20
f+ii.bi

+0.01

Myor Emporium —
Nsws_
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H’dings (BOc)
Oakbridge

11.53
t3.5C
11.02
1230
11.92
10-15

+0.01
-0.16

-0.10
+0-02
+0X1
+0X4

*1.58
12.40 +0.05
10.98 +0.06

Spargos Exploration
Thomas NaL Trans——...

10.41
11.71
11.60
11.73

-0.05
1+0.01

-0X8

Waltons..—
Western Mining (50c)—
Woolworths—

L
—

—

10.73
13.31
tl.48

+0X1
+D.1S

PARIS

OcL 17
Price
Frs.

+ or Div.
Fre.

Yid.

Rente 44 1.322 —63 4* 0.3

Afrique Occ-dt_ 310 +2 24.A 8.0
Air Llquide.— 465 “J? IbA d-6
BKX. 601 + 11 16.5 2-8

647 -4 41X b.7
845 1 + 6 4b b.4

Carrsfour—-

—

1,648 —32 78 1 6.1

C.G.E. 347 -2 3U> 9.0
C.I.T. Alcatel 1.120 81 7.2
Cie. Bancairo 440 —

3

15 3.4
Club Medltere- 390 -2 9 2.3
Cridit Cm. Free 166J5S —0X5 12.75 7.6
Creusot Loire— 67 —2 —
Dumez 740 —IB 33.76! 4.5
EH-Aqultalne—

.

1,166 + 23 ?8.?5 2.3
Fr. Pctroles 282 + 1 15 6.3
Gen. Occid'nt'le 290 12 4.1
Imetal 69.7 + 1.1 5.7 8.2
Jacques Borel... 121 ;+4
Lafarge — ... 245 -4 20.10 H 8
L'Oreal 680 22.6 3.3
Leg rand 1,609 + 9 44 .25 2.6
Mals’nsPhoenix 540 + 1 39.9 7.4
MJchelln “B” eao +4 41.06 4.7
MaetHennecsey 510 -11 15.75 3.1
Moulinex— 84.61+0.1 3 3.5
Panbas 225 IB. 15 4.B
Pechiney ... 100.6+0.8 7.5 7.5
Pernod Ricard.. 250.1 —1.9 9 3.6
PeugeotCItroen 283 + 2 20.2S 7.2
Poclain 946.5' + 6.6 I -
RadioTeh nlque 321 —

4

30 9.4
Redoute 425 f4.9 30 7.1
Rhone PoulencJ
SL Gobain
Skis Rossignol—i
Suer 1

141.61-0.4 I 10.1

128.1!—1.6 ilLtt-'U.*
1.310

;
+ 10 1 39

j
2.9

274
Telamecanlquej 760 |—

5

ThomsonBrandt! 214
Usinor

-l.l

-3.5
133!—03 —

BRAZIL

OcL 16
Price
Cruz

+ oriCnra
— ,Div.

"Yltf.
CbA

Aoeslta.„
Bancodo BrazlL
Banco Itau PN_
Belgo Ml'eiraOP
Lojas AmorO.P.
Petrobras PP-..
Pirelli OP..-.—
Souza CruzOP-
Unip PE
ValeRtoDoce PP

1.45
2.55
1.43
8.62
8.65
8.20
1.60
3.55
6.40
3.45

+o.io!o. 14(9.66
+0.02.0J0I7.84
+0X2 0.08,

'5.59
+0X20.101397
+ 0.15 0.20,7.55
+ 0.050. 13-5.9 1-

+ 0X410.09(6.62
+0.15:0.164.61
—0X5i 0.3213.93
+ 0X41 3. 16(4.36

Turnover: Cr.397.1m, Volume: 169JZm.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE. -

STOCKHOLM

Oct 17
"1 Price + or I Div. :YW
jKronor —

j
Kr. I %

AGA AB (Kr. 50).'

Alfa Laval (Kr.50
ASEA(Kr.50)_....
Atlas Cop. Kr.25
BUIarud -
Bofoni
Cardo.
Cellulosa
ElecTux'B'(Kr5B
Ericsson B{Kr60
Esso Ite (Free)....

Fogercta ....—..

Granges <Free).-j

Handelebanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsio
Samhrik’B'KrlM
S.K.F. *B’ Kr.BOJ
Skand Enakiid:
TandstikB(Kr5
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr.50)

—

OSLO

135
124 '+2
67.5 +1.0
73 +13

60.6

121
166H +4
116
101
111
144
97
49
300
145
84

225
60
130

+ 1
—2

Iti

P!-
B

+5"“

1 AB 3.6
• 8 54J

5 .76
I 63 83

l "e 4C0
,6.5 4 6
I A53 4.7
!6-2& 6.2
' 6.6 4.9

3.9
4.1

+0.5
+ 1

74.6+3.0
61
71.5+0.5

i 5.5
I 4
l _
(18.6

!i:l
4.5
9
5

6.1
53
2.9
2.5
7.6

73
63

7 10.0

OoL 17
Price | + or
Kroner; —

.

Dir. Ykf.
%

106 :-o.a 6 5.7
77.5—0.5 — —
119

1
+ 0.5 11 8.4

Kosmos 390 +10 10 1.8

?i!-k' '-.[urn 118 ' 11 9.3
698-25 +3-20 12 1.6

'"MivtMmm 125 1U 8.0

JOHANNSBURG
October 17
Anglo Amer. Corpn. ...

Charter Consolidated
East Driefontain
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross .....

Kioof
Rustenburg Plarinum
St. Helene V-
Southvaal
Gold Fields 5A
Union Corporati%i ...

De Bears Delerred ...

Blyvoorultzicht
East Rend Pty
Free State GedukJ ...

President Brand
President Srayn
Stilfontein
Welkom -

West Dricfonrein
Western Holdings ...

Western Deep

Rand
9.90
4.40

18.30
3.00
10.90
7.70

20.50
3.35

24.00
16.60
47.00
10.30
8.90
9.00

12.00
37.00
27.00
2% 50
10.80
830
57.00
448.00
23 50

INDUSTRIALS

AECI 495
Abe ream 2.60
Angla-Amar. Industrial 18 25
Bartow Rand 6 90
Currie Finance 1.10
De Beers industrial 16.75xd
Edgars Consd. (nv. ... 4.00
Edgars Stores 143.50
Fed. Vglksbe leggings 2.45
Groatermaiu Stares ... 4.90
Huletts 4.27

i-
TA 2.80
McCarthy Rodway .. 0 85
NedBank 4.3Q
OK Bazaars 10.30
Premier Milling tfi.50
Pretoria Cement 45.30
Proxea HoldingG 2.13
Rand Mines Properties 3.95
Rembrandt Group 4.55
Retco 0.43
Sage Holdings ' 1.98

‘

SAPPI 4.25
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 8.90
SA Breweries 1.85
Tiger Outs and N. Mlg, 12.25
Unisec 1.52

Securities Rand
(Discount of

-001

U.SJS0.87J

23}%)

SPAIN V
October 17 Per cent
Aaland 104 + 0.50
Banco Balbao -229 - 2
Banco Centro) 257 - 2
Banco Exterior 251
Banco Hispano 236 - 2
Beo. I. Cat. (1.000) 145
Banco Madrid 192
B. Santander (250) 235
Bco. Urqii'io (1,000) 213
fiance Vizcaya ......... 237 - 1
Banco Zaragoasno ... 217
Dragodos 114 - 1.50
Eapanola Zinc 63

Gal. ’Preciados
Hidrala
Ibcrduero ....

Petroliber
Petroteoa ....

Telefonica ....

Union Elec. .

60.75 - 0.5D

46.50 - 130
65.45 + 0.20

’ 59.50 - 0.50
87 - 2

126 - 4
61.75 - 035
66.50 - 1

/
’

Strain Wh WJEB I - ! lll.M 68.731a (4/10

5313)

j [
(6/2) i24/3)

Switzertd(/) 321.4.521.8 329.1 294.Q

I I (2/6) (511)
__

Dec.- 1953. SS Amsterdam Industrial
1970. H Hang Seng Bank 31/7/84.

WBanca Comma rdale Italiana 1972.
okyo New SE 4/1/0B. b Strahs

Times 1966. e Closed, tf Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail*
able,

TUESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

+ or—
-0.40

-0.20
-0.18
-035
-0.10
-1.15
- 0.10

-0.40

— 0.20
-0.30
-0.25
-1.50
-0.80
-1.75
-0.20
+ 0.30
-3.50
-0.50
-1.25

— 0.05
-0 02

-0.0S

-005
-0.50
+0.05
-0.10
+0.04

+0.03

+ 0.30
-0.03
-0.05
+0.08

-002
+0.08

It;

rr

W-
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Sharp fall

in cocoa

market
By Richard Mooney

ANEW wave of speculative sell-
ing pushed cocoa prices lower on
the London futures market
yesterday.

Nearby values opened about
£20 down based on an overnight
fall in New York and moved still

jower as speculative selling
easily outweighed modest manu-
facturer off-take.

The March futures position
established a £40 permissible
limit fall during the afternoon
before ending the day £31 down
at £1,416.5 a tonne.
The Ministry of Agriculture

announced yesterday that UK
cocoa bean grindings in the third
quarter of 1979 totalled 12.300
tonnes, 22.6 per cent less than
in the corresponding period last
year. But London traders said

the fan was not unexpected
Cocoa industry sources

pointed out that the decline was
not entirely due to reduced con-
sumption. They said it also re-
flected a strike at Cadbury’s
Boumeville factory in June and
July and increased imports of
cocoa products.
Trade Department figures

show that while British cocoa
bean imports fell to 52,583
tonnes in the first eight months
of 1979 from 68,891 tonnes a
year earlier, cocoa batter im-
ports rose to 25,745 tonnes from
20,347 and cocoa powder im-

,

ports doubled to 1,167 tonnes.

Drought cuts

U.S. winter
wheat hopes
CHICAGO — Drought in the

southern great plain has caused
a “ drastic turnaround ” in the
outlook for the U.S. winter
wheat crop, grain trade sources
said here.
They noted that until about

six weeks ago there was good
rain and that conditions going
into the planting season looked
excellent. But with virtually no
rain since, conditions have
deteriorated badly.
The sources said the crop is

unlikely to be much above
average.
“Six to eight weeks ago, 2

went on record that conditions
would lead to another large
crop, predicting 400m plus
bushels for Kansas.” Mr.
Thomas Roberts, president of
The Wheat Improvement Asso-
ciation, said. “Now, I would
expect the crop to be bade
around the 10 year average, at

3S0m to 350m bushels.”
Reuter

Dairies pay for farmers’

milk price increase
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

THE INCOMES of farmers and
the Milk Marketing Board will

be boosted by-a 20 per cent
(a Up a litre) increase in the
wholesale price of milk on
November l, and door-to-door

delivery companies will have to
foot the bill.

Announcing the rise yester-

day, Mr. Peter Walker.
Minister of Agriculture, said the
retail price would remain un-
changed at 15p a pint.
Since distributors will be un-

able to recoup the extra cost of

milk from the consumer—the
price is fixed by the Govern-
ment—their margins will once
again be ** squeezed,” Mr. John
Travers' Clarke, president of the

Dairy Trade Federation said.

The wholesale price increase
effectively deprives the distribu-
tive industry of almost all the
benefit's gained from the lip a

pint increase .in retail prices in

June.
Only a tiny fraction of that

rise reached the farmers, with

the balance going to daiiy com-
panies who were facing

difficulties because of a costly
wage settlement
Mr. Steve Roberts, chairman

of the Milk Marketing Board, re-

fused to say how' the extra in-

come would be split That was
a decision for the Board, he
said.

Farmers will need more to
help them cover the high cost

of producing milk in the
winter. Grass is not available
and cows have to be fed on
expensive cereal based diets.

But the Milk Marketing
Board is also in need of funds,
primarily to help it pay for its

purchase earlier this year of 16
butter and cheese factories

from Unigate.
The National Farmers’ Union

responded with a demand for

further measures to boost dairy
producers’ incomes.

“ This goes some way to meet
the urgent need for extra funds
for producers but it still leaves

them with significantly

depressed real income this

year” said Mr. Tom Boden,
deputy president of the union.

While consumers have not
been burdened with the extra

cost of milk production, an in-

crease in retail prices must
come shortly. There is specula-

tion that the cost of a pint

will go up early in January.

Explaining his moves to the
Dairy Trade Federation annual
lunch in London yesterday. Mr.
Walker noted that doorstep
sales of milk bad fallen 3 per

cent last month.
He stressed that door-to-door

sales of liquid milk had to

be maintained in the interest of
agriculture and the industry as

a whole.

The scale of the wholesale
price increase clearly took the
distributors by surprise. Mr.
Travers Clarke, chief executive
of Express Dairies, admitted
that he had been expecting a

rise of only OJSp a litre.

Stockpile move unsettles tin
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

NEWS THAT the U.S. Senate
had approved a Bill authorising

the disposal of 35,000 tons of
surplus tin from the strategic

stockpile brought a mixed reac-

tion on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. Cash tin

dropped by £225 to £7,450 a

tonne, but the three months
quotation closed £15 up at

£7,175.

The sharp drop in the cash
price was mainly the result of

an easing in the shortage of
nearby supplies, reportedly fol-

lowing the arrival of a delayed
shipment One broker was
understood to be charging
another company, with some
outstanding commitments, as
much as £250 a tonne to

M lend
”

(sell cash and buy forward) for
one day.

Once this pressure ' eased,

prices tumbled, encouraged by
the fall in Penang overnight,
reflecting the further move to-

wards U.S. stockpile sales.

However, London traders

pointed out that any releases

from the stockpile were unlikely

to be available tmtfl next
January at the earliest The
Bill approved by the Senate now
has to be reconciled with a
similar measure passed by the
House of Representatives
The main difference between

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
nior IflTrAT C 17. Kerb: Wirebars three moi
Mfltr JUElALa r914. 13. IS. IB. 14. 13. 12, 13. 12.

COPPER—Erratic on the London
Motet Exchange in a mortem without
fresh features. Forward metal started

at £905. fall to £385 and then climbed

to £910, remaining steady in the

morning Rings. Soma fairly good
buying, with the trade involved, and
a steady Come* opening pushed the

price to £9ZT, but it coufd not main-
tain thia level. It slipped to £911 and
closed, on the Kerb at £913. Turnover
14.700 tonnes.

COPPER
mn.

’

Official \*jr'
p.m-

Unofficial
+ o"r

31 £ 1 £. £ £

Cash 907-8 -56.5 909-11 + 4

915-4 -« 916.0-7 +L2&
Sottlem’t 908 -M 1

B9743 -413 903-6 +BJ
898-9 —41 903-6 +6.6
898 -42 — HUM

UJL Prod — — 98-102

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wrrenars

traded at £907, three months £910.

11. 12. 13. 11. 12, 14. 12. 11. 12. IM,
10. 11. 12. 13. Cathodes cash £890.

S8, three months £900, 898. 98. 99.

Kerb: Wirabara three months £912. 13.

14. 18. 15- Afternoon: Wirebars

three months £317. IB, 20. 18, 17. 18.

17. Kerb: Wirebars three months
£914, 13. 15. 18. 14, 13. 12, 13. 12, 11,

12. 11 .

TII6—Little changed • for forward
material but the cash price eased as
more- shipments arrived and the
nearby tightness relaxed. The East

was lower overnight end the forward
price started at £7,140. hut (ell to

E7.HO on hedge selling. There was
a rally to £7.210 on covering against

U.S. physical business and the close

on the Kerb was £7.200. Turnover

1.130 tonnes,

j «.m. H-or* p-m- 4- or
TIN

j
Official I — (Unofficial —

High Grade £ ' £ ' * £

Cult 1 7460-70 1-266 7430-70 -225
3 months 7110 26 -HW 7170-00 + 10

Sottlem't 7470 -27B -
Standard 1

Cash I
74CO-70 [—265 7430-70 -S2S

3 months 7110-5 (-»* 7170-80 +18
Sottlem't 7470 [—270 -
Straits. E. J51905 -31 -
NewYork — — 1 —

Morning: Standard cash £7.500.

three months £7,140. 30, 7.100, IP, 2D,

BO, 40. 30, 20. 10, 15. Kerb:

Standard three months £7.110, 20.

Afternoon: Standard, three
.
months

£7.110. 3, 40, 50. 00.. 70, 80. 90, 7,200.

7.190. 85, 90. 80. Kerb: Standard
three months E7.180. 7,210. 7.190.

LEAD—firmer os the market

I.G. Index United 01-351 3466. Mareli Cocoa 1411-142?

29 Lamont Road* London SW10 OHS—

L Tax-free trading on cominodtfy futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 467-472

insurance base rates
f Property Growth 13i%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 121%

t Address Shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table

Thefirst

tothinkor

1NT0RMOL

PUBLIC NOTICES

op rcdbridge

Sills

Ins on,

on set!
count
annum-
Ttw
£2.800.000

^ ^ price. Borough Treaswg.

^.300.000 BIHl lK^^th^bcr |

1979 iZai iJOJDO.OOO

Iff*3k iff£3$W.OOO Bills «Wt*tSBd-

Ing- —

.

~«i***EW ^m»CT COUN^L BILLS

£1 .soo.000 iwa
; tT^OO.OOO Bills

outstanding. .
——

—

" COUNCIL

irt owe mmSSSo Bills outstanding

S?tr Sf uSSwl B'"* ontSt^5H& HILL.
Treasurer or the Citv.

the two Bills passed is believed
to be that the measure
approved by the Senate includes
provision for the sale of 139.5m
ounces of surplus silver held in

the stockpile.

A likely compromise is that
authorisation for the silver sale

will be dropped. But this will

take time to negotiate, so by
the time all the legislative pro-
cesses have been gone through
it is expected to be several

months before any stockpile tin

becomes actually available.

Meanwhile, at the American
Metal Market Forum in London
yesterday, Abdul Rahim Aki,

chief executive of the Malaysian

Minins Corporation, claimed
there was little justification at

this stage for the U.S. to

release surplus stockpile tin.

He said producers had always

held the view that the sale of

stockpile tin was only justified

in circumstances of a persistent

deficit in supplies.

He added that it would not,

in his view, be In the best

interests of the industry to see

tin turned into an 0pec-type
cartel, since oil producers
emphasised the need for conser-

vation whereas tin producers
sought to encourage tin con-

sumption in line with exploita-

tion of their reserves.

Copper balance restored
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

SSH
sswsr

ART GALLERIES
;

MaeCONNAL MASON
WILD AFRICA
by Donald Giant

Exhibition

October I6th-30th

14-Duke Street,

SL James’s SW1
01-839 7693

. _
aawss&fiE

UJSS OF LONDON. Mon-Fri. 10-5, Saw.
. rt_i Till in Nov.

THE COPPER market has now
been restored to reasonable

supply-demand balance, Thomas
Barrow, chairman of the Kenne-
cott Copper Corporation, told

the American Metal Market
Forum in London yesterday.

He said the global glut of
copper that caused prices to
plummet had all but disap-
peared and consumption of cop-

per had continued to exceed

recovered from early stop-loss selling

which took forward moral to £598.
Short covering and fresh buying took
the price to E814-CB15 before influen-

tial sailing clipped gains. But in the
afternoon the price moved between
£612 and £616 before slipping on the
Kerb to £809 and a close of £612S.
Turnover 4,825 tonnes.

a.re. 4- or) pTmi + or
LEAD Official

[

— lUnofflc’l —
£ j

£ i £
Cosh 633-6 + .5 636-8 +10S
3 months 610-1 —5 612-4 +7.5
Sment... 622. +1 j

—
UJS-SpOt. — i *58.65 ......

Morning; Cash £625, three months
.£612. 13. 14. 12, 10. Kerb: Three
months £611. 12. Afternoon: Three
months £614, 15, 14. Kerb: Three
months £611, 13, 10. 9. 10. 11. 13.

ZINC^-Easier. Trading was routine
in the morning as forward metal hold
between £320 and £325. In the after-

noon there was initial firmness under
die influence of copper, but on the
Kerb light stop-loss selling emerged
and the close was C315.5. Turnover
2,325 tonnes.

I a-m. j+ ori~£tifr W+or
ZINC

j

Official 1 — jUnoffici'l —

|
£ £

j
£

j
£

Cash 1 310-1 —4.5' SlO-lZ —8
5 months' 320-1 —4.5 380-1 —2
S’ment_. 311 —5

|
— 1

Prim w’so - —J *37 I —
Morning: Three months £325. 22,

22.5,

23. 21. 20. Kerb: Three months
£321. Afternoon: Three months £323.
22. 21. 20, 20.5. Kerb: Three months
£316. 15, 14. 16.

ALUMINIUM—Active with forward
metal initially trading around £750 In
a market characterised by short sett-

ing. Bui trade buying and atop- loss
purchases lifted tfiB pries to £773 .

The close on the Kerb was £768.
Turnover 3,626 tonnes.

Alumn'm a.m. + or p.m. 1+or
Official — lUnofflori —

~£ £ £
’ £

Spot ... 812-7 +8.S 810-20 +7.6
5 months 760-2 —a.5! 765-6 +8

I
.

I

Morning: Three months £757,- 58.

60, 63. 85, 63, 62- Kerb: Three months
£763. 'Afternoon: Cash ISIS, threa
months £763. 62. 63. 64, K3. Kerb;
Three months £770, 67. 65. 66. 68.
NICKEL—Quia l with forward metal

remaining at £2.770 throughout the

day. Turnover 162 tonnes.

NICKEL,
j

a.m. 1+oH p.m. H-or
i Offtotal t

- UnoffieiT -
*:

1
1—

Spot.... _ 8735-40 i + 3Ji 8730-50 ;
+28

3 months 8770-90
j

— 2770-80 j+20

* Cants par pound. 1 SM per picuL
t On previous unofficial elssB.
Morning; Cash £2,730, 35, three

months £2,770.

COFFEE
.Yuterdaysi .

COFFEE [ Close
|
+or ! BuslitM

t
1 —

|
Done

£ per tonne]

November - 1760-61
January 1794-96
March .-...i 1781-82
May : 1769-70
July .....I 1774-80
Sept..-- ' 1773-75
November- 1 1769-70

—26.5 1811-1780

—22.0 1B38-1798

1—16-0 1817-1780
1—8.0 1792-6B
;
+7.D 1780-68

, +10.0 1785-70
' + 16.0 1780-70

ICI lifts

fertiliser

prices

MEAT TRADE

supply this year. This provided
a basis for optimism in 1980.

The history of the copper
industry showed that when the
market began to look good, the
response of increased supply
was never far behind since
abundant copper orebedies were
available.

• In New York. Copper Range
announced it had cut its base
price for refined copper by 5
cents per pound to 90 cents.

industry steadied the market. At tha
close levels had recovered CTO from the
lows of a day of active trading but nil

participation from origins, reported Gill

end Duffus.

YeatertryeT+of' ' Business
COCOA Ctose — Done

Doe 1398-1399 -~flfl.5 141S-1390
March 1418-1418-31.0 1433-05
May 1489-1440—81.5 1467-30
July _.... 1461-1464 ~2BJ 1483-56
Sep 1486-1488—80.5 1500-1479
Dec 1315-1520-26.0 1510
March........ 1525-1550-40.0 —

Sales: 6.740 f3.774) iota of 10 tonnea.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents par pound). Daily price

Ocl 16 138.15 (137.53): Indicator price

Oct. 77: 15-doy average 145.33 (148.92;

:

22-day average 145.48 (145.38).

Sales: 6.563 (10.372) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices tor October 18

fcanu per pound): Other Mild Arabics*
208.33 (207.83). Robuetaa ICA 1976
183.25 (182.50). ICA 1968 1B3.50
(182.75). Unwashed Arabicss 210.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1968 201.22
(200.89).

By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL In-

dustries is putting np the

price of its nitrogen fertiliser

by 6 per cent while the prices

of its compounds are to be
increased by an average of 10
per cent. The price rises will

take effect from the beginning

of December.
The group said it had been

forced to raise its fertiliser

prices because of escalating

costs. This latest round of

increases follows an across the
board rise of 8 per cent In

ICI fertiliser prices in June
this year.

ia said its compound
fertiliser price rises were
were largely the result of
increased charge for phos-
phate and potash. There bad
been a “ significant ” increase
in freight costs for phosphate
which has to be imported.
Freight charges for potash
had also risen as bad manu-
facturing costs.

The group said this week
that

41 substantial * rises in

the cost of sulphur, which Is

used in the manufacturing of
compound fertilisers, had also

contributed to the need for
higher prices. Increased
manufacturing and distribu-

tion costs* notably higher fuel
prices, were the main reason
for the decision to put up the
price of straight nitrogen
fertiliser.

Last month ICI brought on
stream a new. 430,000 tonnes
a year nitrogen fertiliser

plant at BlUingham, Cleve-
land. The UK market for
nitrogen fertiliser, which is

expanding faster than that for
compounds, is estimated to be
growing at around 6 per cent
a year.

EEC lifts

sugar

export tender
BRUSSELS -— The EEC com-

mission authorised exports of
62,500 tonnes of white sugar at

its weekly export tender, yester-

day. This compares with 59,500
tonnes last week and is the
highest allotment this season.

The rebate covered 4S.250
tonnes awarded to trade houses
in France, 2,500 in West Ger-
many, 2,500 in Belgium and
9,250 in the UK.
The Commission will open a

new weekly export tender for
raw European beet sugar from
October 24, sources said.

•Reuter
' -

Micron Contract Oct. 431 .0. 438.0.

433.0-

430.ft 14; Doc. 433.ft 436.0, 438.0-

429.0. 177; March 446.0. 448.0. 455.0-

422.0. 371: May 450.0. 451.0, 454.0-

443.0. 260; July 452.0. 453.0.

455.0443.0. 153; Oct.- 456D. 458.0.

468.0-

451.5. 25; D«c. 457.ft 458.0,

456.5-451.5, 28; March 4S3.0. 455.0,

460.0-

455.0. 56. Saha: 1.084.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly aaaior. With little interest

throughout tha day, closing on an
uncertain non. Lewis and Peat reported

a Malaysian godown price of 281
cents o kg (buyer. November).

No. 1 Yecterd'jreJPrevlofnl Business
R.S.S- Ctoeo

j

Close
[

Done

Nov. M-9M1.J 81£M1JSbL.
Dec. 62.10-82.11 BL50-62.B&81JM
Jan-Mar1 M.DW4J6 M.M-B+HKM.BO-65.95

Apr-Jna 88.90-86^ G7.55-S7.4M7.5fl-6S.75

Jly-Sep« B3.3648.4d 8fl.85-6S-fl8fcS-5Mfl.25

Oct- Dad 71-90-72-IH 72.55-72.

Jan-Mar 74.40J440 74.05-74. _____
Apr- Jnof 7BJBO-77J® 77.55-77.40f77.00-78.7B

Jjy-Sepl 79J0.7B45) ?9.NMU0|7M6-79.25

Sales: 251 (231) at 15 tonnes. 5 (8)
at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) ware:
Spot 60.50p (BI.QOp): Nov. 63-GOp
(64.25p); Dec. 64.75p (OS.OOp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened

,
with gain3 of

SOp due to e weaker Sterling end
remained steady throughout the trading
day in very thin conditions, reported

T. G. Roddick.

Year rd‘yl +or
[

Business'
Close ! —

|
Done

GRAINS

SILVER

jvnn Priniw —
.

' _

fine

Silver woe fixed 30.1 p an ounce
lower tor spot delivery in the London
bullion'market yesterday at 780.Ip. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels

ware: spot 1,697.0c, down 66.4c; three-

month l,726.8c down 65.1c; eix-momh
1,757.4c. down 58.9c: and 12-month
1.808.8c. down 58.8c. The metal opened
at T7CW505p (1.6SO-1.725C) and closed
at 770-795p (1.650-1.700C).

- f
'

r r* i

SILVER Bullion j+ orj L.M.E. 4- or
per fixing i — : p-m- 1 —

trgy ok-
|

price
|

Unofficll,

Spot • 781.BOp —28.4 768. 15p -29.0
Smooths 80S. 1Op -20.8 788.bp -30.5
6 months 816.10p -25 JS —
ramanth* 841. rop -mj — —
Uffi-^Tgmover - 165 (159) lots of

10.000.

ozs. Morning: Three months
805. .800, 798. 95 98. Kerb: Unueded.
Afternoen; Mid-Decomber -785.5, three,
months 799. 800, 731. 88. Kerb: Three
months 788.

COCOA
. Opening £2D lower, as expected,
tevata eased through the limit down
before buying Intorest from European

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — Tha
market opened 15p-20p higher. Wheat
saw fairly active trading at the open-
ing levels but commercial selling at
20J£p higher eased values back to
close Unchanged to- 15p up on the- day.
Barley was generally neglected and
values dosed 5p-20p lower In thin
volume. New crops nmoinad
unchanged whh no trades. Acli
reported.

WHEAT j BARLEY
Yosterd'ya +or Yeeterdys +or

Mirth dose | —
j

-dose i
—

Nov... I 94.75 l+O.O&l 92.68 +0.86
Jon ...I 99-96 j+0.70 87.05 —OJK
Mar.J 102.90 1+0.10 100JO l—OJO
May _! 106-05 + 0.15 10330 UO-IO
Sept.-! JBM _U- 95.80

Business done—-Wheat: Nov. 95.00-
94.70. Jen. 99.45-99.2S. March 103.05-
102-90. May 106.20-106.00. Sept, un-
quoted. Sales: 284 lota of 100 tonnes.
Barley; Nov. 9235-9235, Jen. 97.25-

9730, March 100-60-100.30, May
103.55-103.40, Sapt. onQUOtod. Salas:
38 lots of 100 tonnea.
HGCA ' Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Eastern 100.90,
E. Midlands 99.80, N. East 96.00. Feed
barley: Eastern 91 JO. E. Midlands
90.00. N. East 91.10. Scotland 89.60.
The UK Monetary Coefficient Tor the

weak beginning Monday, October 22,

is Sxpected to remain unchenged.
IMPORTS)—Whcet CWRS No. 1,

13*3 per cant, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
Oct. 102.25. Nov. unquoted. Dec.
106.75. transhipment East Coast. U.S.
Herd Winter, 13»* per cent, Oct. 103.45,
Nov. unquoted, Deo. 105, transhipment
East Coast. EEC unquoted. Meitt;
U.S./French unquoted. S. Alrlcan
Withe unquoted. S. African Yellow
OcL-firet half Nov. 78.50. second half
Nov. 79.00. Barley: English. -Feed fob
April-June 10573 paid. East Const.
Sorghum: U.S./Argentine unquoted.
Oat«; Scandinavian (fled unquoted.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order buyer, seller only): Oct. 238.0.
unquoted; Dec. 2181), 1 238.0: March.
May. July. Oet., Dec.. March and May
228.0, 238 Ji.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, sellar only); Oet.

195.0. 206.0, Dec- 204.0, 2084; March,
May, July. Oct_ Dec., March and May
204.0, 210.0.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close {h»

order buyer, sellar, business, sales).

. £.
portorine

Call for more
Welsh abattoirs

BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE WELSH office and the
Ministry ot Agriculture were
acutely embarrassed yesterday

by the publication of a Welsh
Development Agency report

recommending a major expan-

sion in meat slaughtering and
processing facilities in the

principality.

Less than two months ago,

the two departments firmly

rejected an application for

Government aid for an

ambitious new Welsh abattoirs

venture, one near Lampeter,

mid-Wales and the other at

Corwen, north-east Wales, by a

newly - established company.

Welsh Meat Holdings. It was
stated at the time that the

scheme, aimed particularly at

exporting Welsh lamb to EEC
markets, was “not viable."

But the WDA report—

a

detailed study of the meat
slaughter and processing indus-

try in Wales by P. A. Manage-
ment Consultants—specifically

concludes that there is scope

for two totally new abattoir

complexes in Wales.
“ Production of

.
livestock in

Wales is substantially above

local slaughtering levels. We
estimate that SO per cent of

lamb and cattle production was
sent out of Wales in 1977 for

immediate slaughter or as

stores,” the report states.
“ In the same year, slaughter-

ings of lambs in Wales was
equivalent to 160 per cent of

domestic consumption of home
produced lamb. However, cattle

slaughterings represented only

45 per cent of local beef con-

sumption and pig slaughterings

a mere 23 per cent of total pork
and bacon consumption.''

Total abattoir capacity in

Wales is estimated at some
710 cattle units per year—the

largest 22 plants accountng for

SO per cent of this. “In our
view a capacity of some Im
cattle units with a utilisation

rate of 70-75 per cent would
be justified. This represents an
increase of some 50 per cent on
current capacity and 100 per

cent on current slaughtering
levels.

“The main component of this

capacity should be three large

abattoir complexes and asso-

ciated boning, vacuum packing,
offal treatment and possibly
meat manufacturing facilities.

Capacity of each should be m
the range of 100-150,000 cattle

units per year." the report
slates.

The prime outlets for lht» new
capacity would be domestic
Welsh markets, including super-
markets and multiples, ihe

English market, and export mar-
kets including Europe and the
Middle East. It further suggests

that one new abattoir should be
located in north-easi Wales for

access to the Midlands and Mrr-
seysidc. and the other in south-

east Wales, for the south-east

and main export ports to the
Continent.

But the report stresses; "Our
recommendations on the size

and location of these new
abattoir developments must, of
course, pay regard to the ven-

tures under construction by
Welsh Meat Holdings at Lam-

peter and pnsstblv later at Car-
wen. Should these schemes be

realised, then tile oppur:umt:c>
for additional capacity wuuUi
be severely reduced.”

Mr. Ciilin Forsythe. Ih«- fin«in-

eial backer o( Welsh Meat Hold-
ings. said yesterday he had writ-

ten to the Welsh Office to pom:
out the report “s conclusions. But
he did not expect it to make any
difference.

After two years of prevarica-

tion and being passed around
Government departments, he no
longer had any faith in civ:’,

servants and was a»r seek/ny
financial partners elsewhere.

Because of the refusal of

Government aid. the company
had been forced to revise its

financial calculation* and. for

the lime being, work at the Lam-
peter site had been halted. Cut
there was uu question •»:’ the
venture, nn which ilm ha>
already been spent, being aban-
doned. “Wh.il 1 have planned
will come to pass." he uid. The
\VMH venture would iiivre.va-

Wales' total slaughter cjpacifv
by Ha per rail.

Pressed to comment, a Welsh
Office spokesman said it was con-

sidered that Welsh Mea*. Hold-

ings plan* (Ini not meet the
conditions of the aid .scheme.

"Whatever may !.e contained

in the report, it does ;\nt alter

the fact that in this case, various

conditions were not met,*' he
said. The spokesman added he
could noi go into detail. Par-

ticular aspects nf the applica-

tion were a matter of confi-

dence between the company and
the Welsh Office, he said.

Bacon curers priced out of pig market
BY CHRISTOPHER PAR.KE5

BACON CUKERS are in danger
of being priced out of tbe mar-
ket for pigs in the wake of the

recent upsurge in prices for

pork. While best quality bacon
pigs are now fetching around
87p a kilo, pork animals, which
are less costly to produce, are

selling at about 90p.
Mr. George Cattell, group

managing director of FMC. the
meat group, warned yesterday

that his company, the biggest

curer in Britain, might be
forced to cut bacon production.

“We do not intend to allow

pig prices to push to the point at

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Oct. 17 4- or Month
1979

,

— > ago

Metals i
'

Aluminium '£750/60 £7»0.-50
Free Mkt (esl!61650/lB50 51588.-80

Copper—
Cash w'bar- £910 +4 £9243
3 mthe .. £916.75 j+ 2.25 £922.25

Cash Cathode .£904.5 '+5.5 £898.5
3 mttn £904.6 '+6.S £900.25

cold troy oz.~.;*383.5 !-B 1S374.0
Load cash £627 | + ion £520
3 mths £613 +7.5 £524.5

which we would lose the new
and profitable business we have
gained." he said.

“If the margins we need are
threatened we may be forced to

reduce our intake of pigs and
our outpui of bacon.”
Mr. Cattell commented that

although most producers seemed
to be prepared to slay with
specialist bacon pig production,

some factories were having
trouble finding supplies at
reasonable prices.

He added that so far this year
bacon production bad been pro-
fitable. but not profitable enough

to permit the necessary level

of investment in improvements
needed
During the past year, he

ctaimed, FMC had succeeded
in increasing sales of its Harris
Crown Brand bacon by more
than 2D per cent, and business

with supermarkets and the

national multiples was still

growing at the expense of

British curers' competitors.
•* If FMC does not now

reinforce its success and build
for tomorrow, the prospects for

UK bacon will be poor indeed,"
Mr. Cattell said.

AMERICAN MARKETS

October nS-Bfl-U.SUl.Tsl —
Dooambar-. HBJO-1l.7j+0^0|llft68-T7JO
February--- IM.44-2ai! + 0.80 1ML50-19 .68
April.. 121.BD-Sl.7l + 0.70 121.BWl.flO

Juna 122JO-86.B+0.6&I —
AuBiurt. .ImJB-aLfli + OJBl -

Sotos: 67 (106) Iota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE' (raw sugar):

£143.00 (E144JOO) a tonne Cll lor Oct.-
Nev. shipment*. White sugar daily

price was £152.00 (£14900).
The market opened lower but quickly

found support some £3.00 below over-

night levels and a small recovery
followed, ihla wa* short lived, how-
ever. end by midday further losses had
been recorded. Arbitrage buying from
New York during the late afternoon

-

caused pricea to revert to around
opening lavala but trade sailing

hindered the rally, and at the close tho

market settled into a rang* soma £1.25

below tha high's of the day, reported

C. Czamikow. •

'Sugar
Prof. Yaster- previous Business

Comm. day a Close Done
Con.

£ per tonne

Deo. .... 1B14WIJS WUS-M.TBTH.60-434)0

Moron . IB5-4S-WJU 1M.K-b4-9e 1Sa.7V&3.56

May...- 167.00-S7.Sfl15S4ffl.6S.B0 1BB.5D-56-00

Aug. .... 15B.HWa.7S 16040-60.50 182.08-57.70

Oct...... 15I-1&-61.7EISQ^B-EOMIWJO-SOJM

Seles: 6,643 (10,080) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle, ex-refinery price lor

granulated basla white sugar was
E304.95 (same) a , tonne for home
trade and £216.00 (E21CL50) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents P>' pound lob and stowed
Caribbean port). Pricea for October 16.

Daily P»'“ 12.33 (12.10); 15-dey
average U.W H0^6).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

erder buyer, sailer, business, sales).

Fab. 154 00. 1S6.50, 154.25. 45: April

155.60; 159.00; nil. nil: July 158.00.

163.0ft nil. nil; Saw. 163.00, 167.00, nil.

nil; Nov- 168.00. 171.00. 170.00-168.00.

3: Fab- 171.00, 177.00. nil, nil; April

174.00.

183.00, nil, nil. Sales 48.

*
HIDES—Birmingham: Weaker- Ox

31-36.5 kltofc «JBb- a kilo (SOjOp with-
drawn): 3B-30-S. B3.0- (69.0): 22-25.5,

68.0

(TS.0). Light cows 6l.5p (GBp).

Nickel X3.060.flZ '£2.930

Freemktlclf tlb.ZSBjZaOc ;... ;250/275o

Platin'mtr’y oz|£181.0 ! £172.5
Free mkt... -. £224.00 -4.75 £205.55

Qulcksll Ver..
;
S3B 5/340 '5295:310

Silver troy 02—;7Bl.80p —20.4 350.5Dp
3 montha 803.lOp -2S.36B77.Op

Tin Caah— £7.450 -226 £6.0S7.5
3 mths. '£7,175 <+ 16 X6.&27.5

Tungsten ;s 142.36 ; s 139.98

Wolfrm 22.04Cim4m46 —|S144;14S
Zinc cash £310.6 J-2 <£331.5
3 month* —..£320.5 j-2 £341.5
Producers -iS780 | 87BO

Oils I
|Coconut (Phil).

I

$930-0;. 1-10 SB&O
Groundnut : ' :
Linseed Crude. £396 j-9 l£435
Palm Malayan.

,
<600.00* .—01 $647.0

Seeds
{

'

Copra Philip.-|5606r ! E612.6
Soyaboan(U.S.)627B <5299.76

Groins
I

Barley Futures £97J35 :-O.05 £93.60
Maize '

French N03AM ; £120.50
Wheat
No. l Red Spg.t i ;
NoSHardWint. £103.45« +0-60-£103.65
Eng. Miningt.i ; £95.0

Other i |

conunoditiBS
|

i

Coooa ahlp.t..-!£I,484 |—39 £1,630
Future Mar. |£1,426.5 ;-51 £1.643.6

Corfeert'rJon.^ 1,796 -22 '£1.918-6

Cotton Alndexl78.26c '-0.6 177.40c

! $612.6
l.._ <5299.75

j

—0.05 £93.60

’ £110.50

Rubber fldtal— I60.50p
Sugar (RawL-)£143.0
Woottp's64s kl;29Sp

—0.6 177.40c
j—0.5 61.25p
-1 IfillB.O

i-
i278p

NEW YORK. October 17.

THE SILVER market closed limit down
while gold was sharply lower on Com-
mission House liquidation. Copper,
responding to good trade inquiry,

closed higher. Canon backed off Horn
he highs to close modeiaioly lower on
profit-taking alter Tuesday's impressive
rally. Cocoa was fractionally higher
on light Commission House buying.
Sugar wee slightly lower an Com-
mission House liquidation and unfav-
ourable prospects for Congressional
passago ot the ISA implementing
legislotion. Grams and soyabeans
closed slightly higher on limited com-
mercial buying. The livestock complex
was muted in a wido rango. with posi-
tions evened up before tho entile feed
report on Thursday, Heinoid reported.
Copper—Oct. 89.60 (85.00). Nov.

B7.20 (B5.50). Dec. 8B.3)-88.50. Jan.
89.10-89.50, March 89.30-89 80. May
90.30-90.50. July 90.40. Sept. 90.70.

Dec. 91.20, Jan. 91.40. March 91.80.

May 92.20. July 93.50. Sept, unquoted.
•Gold—Oct. 385.30 (387 601. Nov.

388.00 (390.60), Dec. 391.50-394.00.
Feb. 401.00. April 410.00. Juno 4)9.40.
Aug. 427.90. Oct. 436.10. Dec. 444.10.
Feb. 451.90. April 460.00. Juno 467.50,
Aug. 475.30,
•Platinum—Oct. 486.60 (494.03),

Nov. unquoted (unquoted). Dec. un-
quoted. Jan. 486.00-497.00, April
487.50-489.50, July 494.60. Oct. 498.80.
Jan. 502.60, April unaireicd.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 81.5-

6? 5 ffll.t). March 72.5-73 0 (7P5I.
April 91.0-92.0. May 93.6-98.9. Sales:
985.

TSi Ivor—Oct. 1695.0 (1685.0). Nov.
1710.0 (1722.0). Dec. 1723 0-1730.0.
Jan. 1746.0, March 1780.0-1789.0. Mny

1805.5.

July 1826.0. Sopt. »3J6 5. Dec.

1876.0.

Jan. 1885.5. March 1905.0. May
1924 5. July 1944.0. Sopt. unquoted.
Handy and Harman bullion spot 1652 00
(1720.00).
Tin—770.00-777.00 asked (784.00-

785.00).

,
CHICAGO, Ociobor 17

Lard—Chicago loose ?4 50 (same).
Now York prime steam 26.00 (same)

Live Cattle—Oct. 63.3-53.35 (63.07-

83.30), Doc. 66.80-68 90 (67 77-66851.
Jun. 07.90-67.80, Feb. 63 40-68.25.

April 68.85-68 95. June 70.85-70 80.
Aug. 69.95-69. B5. Oct. 68.62. Dec.
71.25. Soles: 27.470

Live Hogs—Oct. 3= 85-35 90 (35 85-
35.871. Dec. 36.35-36.15 (35.77-36 25).
Feb. 37.80-38.00. Apnl 36.15-36 25, June
39.67. July 40.75-10.65. Aug. 33.55.
Ocr. 39.00, Dec. 41.40. Sains: 7.078
ttMaiie—Dec. 279—279V (277).

March 294V294U (292). May 303V304.
July 30S'«-311!j. Sept. JUS. Dec 31-i1 -.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 42 90-42.73 (42.85-
42.80). March 43.40-12 85 (43 02-43.121.
May 44.55-44.15. July 45 50-45 35. Aug.
44.50-44.20. Sales: 5.744.

Silver—Oct. 1690.0 (1693 5) Nov. u«-
quisred (1700.7). Dec. 1725 0. Feb.
1 765.0. April 1795 0. June 1822.0. 'Aug.
1839.0. Oct. 1858.5. Dec 187S.0. Feb.
1898.0. April 1918 5. June 1939.0. Aug.
1959.5. Oct. 1979.5. Ooc. 1995 C*. Feb.
2019.5. Apnl 2039.5. June 2059.5. Aug.
2079.5.

tSoyabeans—Nov 6E3' r 662 lj <c39M.
Jan. 683L.-682*- (678). March 703V
703. May 722V721V July 736-737.
Aftrj. 742. Sopt. 739. New. 74JV-74J

jlSoyabean Meal—Oct 183 CO-182. 50
(181.00). Doc. 185.70 186 00 (1S4.90».
Jnn. 188.50-188 30. March 19180. Mqy
194 00-194 80. July 198 50-199 00. Ain
200 20. Sopt. 200.00. Oct 2W.00-2P0.50.
Soyaboan Oil — Ocr 26 65-26 39

(26.90). Dec. 26.05-26.95 (25 87). Jan.
25.70. Mirch 25.75-25 65. May 75 S>-
25.80. July 20 00-26.05. Aug. 26.00-

26.05. Sept. 26 05. Ocr 26.10. Dee.
26 25.

! Wheat—Dec 446-447 (439«-l March
463-462 (454 1«t. Mav W—466. July
4621-48'-. Sept 474. Dec. 466
WINNIPEG. October 17 SBartoy—

Oct 116 30 (116.501. Dec. 116 50
(116.801. March 116 00. May 116 CO
JvN 115 60.

All corits per pound c* warehouse
unluss otherwise Slated. * S per troy
ounce * Cents per troy ounce.
H Conta per 58-lb bushel t Certs
per 60-lb bushel. i‘ S por short ion
(2.000 Ibsl 5 SCan. ncr metric ion

9 per 1.000 sq teat, t Cents por
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
.

* Nominal, t Newcrop. t Unquoted.
p Oct.-Nov. q Nov. r Nov.-Dee. s Dbc.
I Jan. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 128 tonnes, bringing the
total For the week so far to 555 tonnes.
Limited offtake continued, as few users
were in the mood to anticipate en-
gagements. Fallow-on purchases m
African qualities provided the bulk of

the turnover. .

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence par pound, Bmf
—Scotch killed sides 60.0 to 64.0. Eire

hind quarters 68-0 to 72.0. front

quarters 42.0 M 44.0. Veal: Dutch hinds
and ends 9S.D to 102.-0. Lamb: English

small 46.0 to 54.0, medium 46.0 to 51.0.

heavy 40.0 to 46.0, Scotch medium 46.0

to 50.0, heavy 40.0 to 46.0. Imported
frozen—« PL 52.0 to 52.0. PM 47.0 to

48.8. — Pork English, under 100 lbs

44.0

to 50.0. 100-120 lbs 42.0 10 49.0.

120*160 lbs 3B.S to 48.0. Herns: English

(large) each 200.0 to 230.0. Partridges:

Young each 170.0 to 240.0. Pheasants:

Best par brace 360.0 to 460.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock pricea at representative markets
on October 17. OB cattle 74.65p por

kg.l.w. (+0.13). UK- aheap 113.Bp per

kg.est-d.c.w. (-4.0). GB pigs 70.1 p per

kg.l.w. (—0-6)- England and Wales:
Cattle numbers up 8.2 per cant average
price 73.81P (+0.07). Sheep numbers
down 23.7 per cent average price 10G.2p
(—4.3). Pig numbers down 8.8 per Cant
average price 70.1p (—0.6). Scotland:
Cattle numbers up 0.3 per cent average
price 76£7p (+0.48). Sheep numbers
down 23.7 per cent average price 10.2p
(-3.3). Pig numbers np 20.0 pot cent
average price 66.6c (

— 3.5).

COVENT GARDEN Prices In sterling

par paekage except where otherwise
stated. Imported produce: Oranges—
S. African; Valencias - 4.00-5.30;
Brazilian: 4.20-5.50. SaCSumBs

—

Spanish: 115/189*e 4.80-5.80. Untti*—Italian: 100/150’s 6.00-EJD: Cyprus:

ROTTERDAM. Octobor 17
Wheat—U.S. No. Two Dark Hard

Winter wheat 13.5 par cont Oct. S205,
Nov. S208. Dec. $208. Jan S309, Feb.
$211. March S212. U.S. Hard Winter
Wheat ordinary unquoted. U.S. No.
Two Red Winter wheat Ocl. Si 86. Dec.
S194. U.S. Nb. Two Nartharn Spring
wheat 14 per com Oct S200, Nov.
S203. Doc. S212. Jon. S216. Fab. S220.
March S223.

Main—U.S. Three Corn Yellow All.

$144. Oct. S143 50. Nov $1<U. Dec.
$147.50. Jan. -March SI 53. April-Juno
SI55
Soyameal—44 per cent prwoin U.S.

All. S231 traded, Oct. $234. Nov.
5238.50. Doc. $240. Nov. -March 5240 50.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

bet
-
160ct f&M ‘ ntfTag o; Yonrago

aas. 72 lgflS.93
|

803.04 • 263.08

(8«»a: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY'S

OcL 16 bet. iCM'nthogb Year ago

1059.

0

1164,3i 1147.7 977.8

(December 31. 1931-100}

8.00; Turkish: lOO/ISTs 6.00-6.20: 5.

African: 4-20-7.60. Grapefruit—Cyprus:
6.00-6.30; Jaffa: 4.90-5.80. Apples—
French: Golden Delicious, bovos 40-ib

138/175 3.40-4 00- 20-lb 1.50-2.30:

jumble pack 31-lb 2.00-2-60- Granny
Smith 20-lb 2.50-3.20; Hungarian:

Slarking 43-lb 138’s 6 00. Peare

—

Spanish: Williams per pound 0.13:

Italian: Williams per pound 0.14-0.17.

Grapes—Italian: Rcqina 10-tb 1.0D-T.B0.

Black 2.50, Wine Grape appro*. 1B-1b
2.60. Italia par pound 0-24; Spanish:
Almorie 2.40-2.50, Black 2.70-2 80.

Bananas—Jamaican: Per 28-Ih 4.00.

Avocados Canary; 5.00; igraoii: 3.BO-

4.40. Melons—Span lair: Yal'ow honey-
dew 10-kllos 11/14's ^70-3 20. Green
2.60-3.60. Onion*—Spanish: 3 30-3 70'

Apr,!- Sept. S247 sailers. Brasil Poilctc
All. S240.50-S240 traded. Oct. S243.50,
mid -Oct -mid Nov. S246. Nov S251.
April-ScpL £251 sailers

Soyabeans—U S Two Yellow Gul'-
pori All. S279. Oct. S271.50. Nor. S270.
One $277.50. Jan $283.25. Feb
£290.50, March S:92, April S29S 50. May
S238 75. June £303. July S304. Aut -

Sopt. $305 Oct -Nov. S303. Doc.
S306 50. Brazil Yellow Faq unquoted.
Argentine Afl. S270. May S290. Juna-
Julv S292.

PARIS. October 17

Cocoa (FFr per IPO kilol. Doc 1260-
1270. Match 1267. May 1297-13C0. July
1315. Sept. 1330. Dec. 1360 Sales a:
cal) 0.

DOW JONES

Dow
;
Oct. i Oct.

,
Month Year

Jones
[

16
|

15 ago
;
ago

Spot —408.8 1 405.76 406.68 $84.07
Flora 412.42 412-52 414.4638343

(Average 1924^26 -ICO)

REUTERS

Oct

.

1 7 ocL 16 M" nth ago Year ago

. 1M74- 1658.0 ISIB.B

(Base; September 19, 193J— 100)

Dutch: 3.00-2 20. Tomatoes—Dutch.

2.00-

2.20; Spanish. 1.8Q-2.2Q. Cab-
bages—Dutch; White. nat 250.
Pomegranates—

.Spanish: Trays 2.50-
3 00. Cucumbors—Canary. 10/12‘s

2.00-

2.60. Dates—Tunisian: 30'a pet
bo* 0.36-0.42. Chestnuts—Italian:
10-kiloa 5.00-7.00; Spanish: 5- kilos 3 00-
4 00. Walnut*—Grenoble . Por pound
0.40.
En9, <ah produce: Potatoes—Per ban

1.50-2.40. Lettuce—Per 12 round 0.B0-
1 -20. Cos 1 ^0. Mushrooms—Per
pound D.50-D.60. Apples—Per pcuhd
Bramncy 0.06-0.10. Howgatcs 0.06-0 08
Worcester Pnarmam 0.06-0.08. Co»‘s
Orango Pippin O.os^l.13. flusaou 0.06-
0.09. Lambourncs 0.06-0.07. Charlu
Ross 0.07-0.09

y S Baaa-S H-U I
!**=!.

I

rri
36 BntAtLfcGfn ?L
65 gntfeft Asufe.~i I*2*
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday October 18 1979

Initial enthusiasm for equity leaders soon wanes on

lack of investment support—Gilts make progress

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Fixed Interest

Account Dealing Dates Marks and Spencers' disappoint- Midland Bank's failure to sell interim announcement Home acquired stake in the company foreign holiday boom
JJttoSd

Option ing interim figures the day pre- its entire 16 per cent stake in Charm came on offer at 164p, was purely for investment renewed
ad«ancflA 14 t0

“First Deciara- Last Account viously, those from British Home Standard Chartered, around down 7. while Moss Bros. purposes.
nrosnects^So lifted

Dealings tions Dealings Day yesterday were above expecta- three-quarters of the holding was relinquished 5 to 195p. MFI
BSSnaoerx R to 258d

Sep. 24 OcL 4 OcL 5 OetlS tions and prompted a rise of 10 placed with various institutions Furniture were suspended at 83p Hunting dip late ^i?
e
»tS?

i

T%ut on a
Oct. S Oct. 18 OcL 19 OcL 29 in the share price to 251p. at a price of 470p a share on to the announcement of

industrial J*
1L £ Else

3S7p. Oil prospects also lifted

e Associated Newspapers S to 25Sp,

. , _ . while Daily BCail A put on a
industrial amount to 460p. Else-

Oct.
17 w °st\

71.58 71.07
j

70.88

72.0a 71.76 71.76*

472.3 472.61 468.0

214.4 222.8 221-1

204 5 801.9

7.12 7.1
2 j

739
17.34 17.58 17.51

7.13 735] 7.06

18,942 16,633 18.150

— 114.78 72.73

— 14^9S! 12J2S3

71.061 70.70 68.23

|

71.88 71.85 70.95

471A 478.0 494.8

£24,9 2373 151.2.

204.2 S13.6 llt.O

7.12 7.08 5.45

17.34 17.27 16.15

.733 7.16 8.74

10,467 19,190 —
89^ff 108.10 76l43

1 13,446; 12,110! 14,237 1

car,hw
- and, despite an overall light busi- ^ She« Baidw i9An faiiaS&R

5

down at 450p, while Beectam «d Saatehi and Saatchi, l34p
Hopes of an extended improve- ness, maintained their enhanced SrifSd^dow^l to 432p. wtaiT? JSSonnf TtSSltJSSS&t£ “S? 2 and Gordon and Gotch, 97p. all

5W"jaafs s&KnhA terms? esssrA-K H^s^arSH !34BsESa r.Tffla
'Zts*^*******™ i^ta%iSJXZ
The Government’s decision to bovernment urnr naoioeen did

but Jesse| Toynbee softened 2 down on balance at 365p. whUe S^a„5dS*d S lower at 52n lfilp Other Properties passed an
scale down its planned sale of fjam price tewglu* oiE the w rap on ^ disclosure that Baca! Electronics gained 6 to ^J“JS5d8

4*3?atUo untiring seSion and drifted
British Petroleum to only 5 per Pf^j-paid ^hequer l- per

^ ^ iacuinsd a first- 346p with sentiment In the latter SJioeM^FOTfa^berame^ un- downooteck of interest, although
cent nf the share capital * jSSSfti onaentf-

half loes' helped by toe announcement that
ned3tot 1S?9 the losses were confined to a

encouraged the imual mark-up, made no impression on sena
Sun Ufe moved op 3 to 137p the U.S. army has placed orders {**“*“

itln wWl P f^li Gor^n few pence. Land Securities eased
but investors were unwrlling to ment

- in Insurances following an 88 worth U.S.$3.9m for a new high- STS 3 to :&8p and MEPC 2 to l85p.
punsue the enhanced prices Chinese bonds became indeci- per cent increase in the dividend speed burst data communications cameo oner

1 hand. Secondary issues displayed
and an the absence of any follow- sive ^ while the 44 per cent total. system, which is designed and £?JSd7 ta°lB7omi ra^deration occasional mixed movements,
through support, a downward 3S98 gained three points more Unconfirmed reports that an developed by Rural. Renewed StereS?and Fairview Estates finned 6 to
drift ensued. to £45. the 5 per cent 1912 stock agreement has been made with speculative support helped ?,0ive?AreS Sithma tin- 238p awaiting tomorrow’s annual
A more hopeful reading of reacted 2 points to £40. the unions involved in the cur- FaroeM pick up 8 to 262p. while a re^veu wiiu ^ resets and, reflecting favourable

the situation at BL was also A mo(jerate two-way business rent whisky plant wage dispute AB Electronic firmed 6 to,174p * Native rapport 0“^^ newspaper comment Country
a factor and at 10 am the FT conducted in investment cur- prompted a useful turnover in and .S

ectro““£°nc,l
*f. Howart Tenens l?to Kp while and New Town hardened a penny.

SO-share index was 41 up. But rates between 31? and Distillers, which rose to 22flp to 470p. Deera. which were Teoens 14 to
45p.

reflecting the subdued nature of * cent before the premium before closing slightly below lie aroused on Tuesday by the EMI “**“**“M™mV nfc« Tnflwd
business the index reacted pro-

*j*Jf
r

a®5SE?SSbSS the day’s brat at ^Sp, a lire of bid. dipped 10 to 355p. fiVSESKE BP BCtlVCd0W" °n
day at 321 per cent Yesterday’s 7 on balance., Arthur Bell, 190p. Leading Engineers .trended ud Trading improved „ „r

Gold Mines......—.

Ord. DW. Yield
j

Equity turnover £m

10 am 476.6. 11 am 474.9. Noon 474,7. 1 pm 473.6.

2 pm 473.2. 3 pm 473.2.

latest index 01-246 8026
* Nil - 6.83. •

Base .100 Gam. Secs. 15/10/26. Fired Int 1928. Industrial Ord.
1/7/35. Gold Mine 12/9/55. Ex-S premium index started Juno, 1972.

SE Activity July-Oac. 1942,

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
• 1979 Since Compflat'n

'*
i

— Oct. Oct
High Low High

j

Low 17 I 16

Govt. Secs- 75.91 64.64 127.4 49.1S ZjMfiL-a 11D J lnn .

<«» •» wi/76) SSSSB: mS3 SS
Fixed Int,. 77.76 66.03 150.4 60.63 Speculative.! 46.7 37.6

(6/S) (13/2) (28/11/47). (3/1/76) Totals..-.—. 91.6 B8.3

Hid- Ord— 668.6 446.1 668.6 49.4
(4/S) 02«) (4(8/73) W/M)

Gold Mirras 860.0 129.9 443.3 43.3 „
(2/iiD 07/4) iSJ| }gj

Gold Mine* 826.8 95^ 337.1 54.5 SoeculativaJ 48.31 61.1
(Ex6pm).-. (2/IB) 02/1) (3/4/74) l(SW/76) Totala...._I] B7.7i 89.9

S.E. ACTIVITY

'

—Daily
Gilt Edged... 110.7 100.1
industrials- ~ I42.3| 141.6
Speculative.! 46.7 37.6
Totals 91.6 88.3

13 q 6-tfyA'vr'go

noin «lt EdgedJ 117.4 121.2JW'Tt)
Industrials../ 152.6/ 138.5

14.5 SoeoulathraJ 48.3! 61.1
W76) Totals. B7.7i 89.9

balance at 472.3. ?

Although announcement of the 7n
British Petroleum issue details vu-aiou J

removed one Df the recent major leading Breweries. Arthur closed a shade off at 175p fanZi tTmtouse British Petroleum promptea a dated resumed after the restroc- the aftermath of' the U.S.
uncertainties overhanging the Standard dOWIl again Guinness rose 3 to 194p. awaiting today's interim state-

annual earnmgs failed to ^tnuse firm ^ active trade in the tunng of its investments. Busi- Treasury auction and the
market, potential investors were

- f th 0„tnhpr Travis and Arnold featured Elsewhere, English Card Tfii? r^vStiriEto
shares which attended the pre- ness was brisk as plenty of stock depressed buUion price. At this

content to bold back pending The a BuUding issnes with a rise of Clothing gave up 8 more to yjoos days Jhte advance by- became available. Bat the offer- level there was some buying
lOdavs announcement of the mid- series prompt .da useful demand ^ to 25^ after 282p, on specu- the offer from Carlco, down a overnight level o p. another 6 to 368p. Other Oils ings were well-absorbed and the interest from Johannesburg and
September money supply figures for Traded option and 1,854

lative buying fuelled by bid penny at 85p. closes tomorrow. Among Leisure issues, Photax retreated after a firm opening price moved narrowly above the some bear covering, but there
and tomorrows retail price coo^cts were rompleted. This

rumours ^ other Thnbers Staveley met with fresh sporadic (London) firmed 3$ for a twcnlay and Shell settled a couple of suspension price of 174p, closing was no followthrough and the
1

*1.. rQ,o SSa *2 experienced a quieter trade than offerings and gave up 6 more gain of 5} to a 1979 peak of 65Jp pence cheaper on balance at at 176p. .. gains were lost as sellers emerged
M*S“« “0 Southerns « 222p. wbU. Voogr essod 5 in continued response to ttem- ,153p, sfter 362p. OU&plomion, and from the U.S. later on. .

S?™ £*, iStaf „ S. iw finished a penny cheaper on to 210p and ML Holdings, a press.ve mterrai result. Sugses- in receipt of a bid approach, toestmenls also resumed Trading was confined by un-

SE conversion factor was O.filfid “fim^fiSp bo^added Ujjjr -5BTSSTTA
liminarv statement. Amone 66d and Tubes 2 to SOOn. Hawker of the resumption of dividend

of lts 51 per cent holding in

BP active
Consideration of the Govenx-

again of a favourable Press bullion which closed SS down at

mention, added a similar amount $383.50 an ounce.
at 72p.

Charter active

Trading in - Charter Consol!-

Standard down again

Drainary statements. Among 66p and Tubes 2 to 300p. Hawker thA inrreased
cent of its 51 per cent noiarng m Trading in - Charter Consol!- Prices opened sharply lower in

leading Breweries. Arthur closed a shade off at 175p WJJJDtemid toe British Petroleum prompted a dated resumed after the restroc- the aftermath of the U.S.
Guinness rose 3 to 194p. awaiting today's interim state- ^d«5 for-

fira the ^xxg of its investments. Busi- Treasury auction and toe

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
l Oct |

Jan. I April I

Option

.

Ex're.soClosing
price 1 after Vol.

Closing
offer vol.

Closing
otter Vol.

Equity
close

BP 325 45 37 56 230 70 10 367

p

BP 350 20 — 42 20 52 —
BP 3 75 2 9 28 116 36 4
Com. Union 160 4 38 5 — a —

180 i. 3 3 — • —
200 1 1 • —

2sipCons. Gold 220 62 62 9 69 —
Cons. Gold 240 42 1 42 2 50 —
Cons- Gold 260 22 16 26 — 37 —
Cons. Gold 280 74 16 — 27

89pCourts Ids 80 9 5 12 — 15
Coortautds 90 U 18 6ic — 10
Courtaulds 100 U S 31* — — — n
Courtaulds no : »«l 23 21- —
Courtaulds 120 4. 63 1 — — —

365pGEC 360
|

6
’ 8 38 — 48 —

GEC 390 ! 4 17 1 32
GEC 420 ! V 18 9 — 21
GEC 460

|

it; 48 4 — —
15fpGrand Met 130 : — — — 33 1

Grand Met 138 14
(

1 20 — —
Grand McL 158

j
32 8 3 — .

Grand Met. 160 — i — — — 13 1
178 93 3 — —

-

—
Cl 360 ul

is:

36 18 16 27 - 367

p

ICI 390 44 7l= 1 14 ts

K5I 420 u 3 2 —
Land Sees. 500 '4 34 21 — 32 — 298p
Land Secs. 330 q 12 9 — 17 —

90 n 6 — — — — lOlp
Mains & Sp- 100 t 55 8 — 13 16
Marks & Sp. 110 *»

>*

66 412 4 9 10
Marks & Sp. 130 39 2 3 54: —
Marks &Sp. i^o u 77 1 — — —
Shell 325 53 10 66 — — — 358p
Shell 350 8 12 36 —
Shell 375 1 23 24 8 — —
Shell
Totals

400 1 93
1005

14 40
483 42

99

November February May

EMI 90 43 20 46 16 50 1 128p
EMI iaa 32 14 36 7 40 6
EMI 110 22 38 26 11 30 —
EMI 120 16 24 19 20 84 —
EMI 130 10 25 17 42 21 50
E.MI

Totals
140 5 81

203
—

96 56
«»

.supped oack on lack of UU UMS Suspended at 76*p on Tuesday, omyi Charter. ZQ eased i to 15p. but throughput toe list as in SL
back-up support to dose with i°torim results

dealings were resumed in Dutton- Selected small buying arose for activity was minimal. Helena at £11J and Hartebeest at
DtUe change on balance. Still m wa

f Forshaw following news of toe Overseas Traders. S. and W. Charter dominated toe market £19J, both i easier. Western Deep
reflecting the sharply higher ^ agreed takeover terms of 85p Berisford, a dull market of late, in Financials. Consolidated Gold were j lower at £10}.
annual profits mid dividend in- LJ?VJj“SiSR/^lL, cash^ Lonrho. Dutton opened recovered 5 to close at lfilp. Fields met early buying from Platinums easea In sympathy
crease, Ben Bailey added 2 for ^ate and Lyle closing a couple

>t ^ and close(j only a penny while Inrhrepe put on 8 at 313p Johannesburg but then fell back with falls of up to 7, as in Hasten-
a two-day gain of 7 to 23p. after

_ ^ higher at 8lp after quiet trade. Paterson Chords A jumped \2 to finish 2 easier at 283p. Selee- burg at 152p. Impala at 192p and
25p. Elsewhere. UBM finned X

01??"11 R655 CGSB. still awaiting develop- to 185p. tion Trust were steady after the Lydenburg at 97p. Among other
1} to 73p awarhng today s ! ,

LJ H ments in their bid approach, Tmch removal of uncertainty about South African stocks, Consol]-

522?". aUS" .SESSLlS?,
h
VJ

> ™ •«< siwttiy » 3gp,.bm t. c *2f- ^SK2f «»*• h*p?“ « ***** *** attract«1

i-JSSL *• ^ rose 5 to 28Sn L^ard Brothers Profits and 20 per cent dividend tWrWnH-h {ntilieNi balance after Tuesday’s fall and to 290p.

SESSZi » ^
respo

f.
d

ad^seA hike. Other Distributors tended ^orto S^ od mtorrats ^hed 1 harder at 300p. Australians continued to

and if shares easier and Appleyard feU 3 to 72p SS® Premium Financials tended attract interest and toe market
and added 3 more at ?4p.

^ J* which it berame entirt^d when for a two-day fall of 6. while Capital t0 a easier but De Beers and Anglo was very steady following a firm

ahnvl
4

i

po'ats
the bid succeeded, but retained Caffyus gave up a like amount 53111 of 3’ at 167p- American were little changed performance in Sydney over-

anticinartnn
d
nrfr5?lS«^?h

0
^ a balance of S25000 shares

°
at 132p. Tate of Leeds dipped 6 Activity in Textiles remained although some selling emerged night. Western Mining remained

d?tfS5
at
haFk ^pj£«2i

b
. Ud 12 on Tuesday sSov to 104p and York Trailer shed a at a low ebb although a firmer in the late trade. The sector a good market with a rise of 4

WSL J ir drifted baSt to Sore 4 cheaper penny to 46p. the latter on the undertone was noted. Lister, remained unsettled by the un- to lS7p. and. among the explora-

oence rhLner hSSS! -J o? Sluice at loS fo“o%" ^airman’s quarterly report results due on Friday, rose a certain performance of South tion issues. Coitus Pacific

35Sd
Cteaper °n ba artce at

Rothschild Investment Trust's A combination of North Sea couple of pence to 70p, while African Golds, themselves in- responded to enquiry with a rise

announcement that its newlv- oil speculation and reports of a Albert Martin, the • recipient fluenced by the lower trend in of 1 to 18p.

British Home pleases :

Leading Stores regained com- OPTIONS I

British Home pleases
Leading Stores regained com-

dullness^ereated SF
T
{h" DEALING DATES New Throgmorton Capital, Bar-

SS35 interim resSfs freS First Last Last For ker and Dobson, Conrtanlds,

^rks lud Sw“cer M and ? 1>eal- Deciara- Settle- Premier. OU, Cons. Gold Fields,

picked up a penny to lOln *ngs ings tion meat Charter Cons^ Buimah, Keyser

British Home featured with a ^ 15 ^ 26 Jan* 34 Feb. 4 Ullmann, Bambers Stores, W. L.

late jump of 10 to 251^ OcL 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18 Pawson, Thomas Locker A,
in response to the much-be T! «> - Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3 "a’-sball’s Unlvereal and NoMe
than-expected first-half profits. For rate indications see end of and Lund. No puts were re-

Elsewhere, Grattan Warehouses Share Information Service sorted, but doubles wereElsewhere. Grattan Warehouses
eased to 122d initially on fuTthv

Share Information Service sorted, but doubles were
Honey was given for the call •’rran^ed in Decca A, Cons,

f ICL Town and City Proper- ’"^’fields and Grattan, Ware-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These nte an tbe joint coMpUmi of the FBandal Tones, fte InsSfarte of Actuaries

and tbe Facnl^ nf Actaarles

consideration of the poo- ha1 f- cf ICL Town and City Proper-
yearly results but rallied on a ties, FNFC, Shell, Inter-City, rouses.
revival of bid speculation to
finish 6 higher on balance
at 132p. Empire moved un *'

to 184p in sympathy. Selinrourt
eased a penny to 22p follow!n- D
the disaopointing half-tem . stock
results and lc^ Coop?r ^avs vi gp
5 to 253p in front' of tod-’V- Charter Consi ’.’.

AC1WE STOCKS
No.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

WedL, Oct 17, 1979

NEW HIGHS A^D
LOWS FOR 1979

KMT 50p
Oil Exploration... lOp
Marks & Spencer 25p
ia £1
Shell Transport... 25p

ABN C F.370,
1

- L 4 0.80 . 'F.34 2.50
AKZ C F.25| 15 2.70 — — F^7.80
AKZ C F.27.50, 102 0.50 201 1.90 6 2.80
AKZ C F.30 — — 11 1 33 1.70
AKZ C F.32.SO — — 1 0.30 —
AKZ P F.27.50 —

I

“ 5 0.70 B 1
AKZ P F.30 — 100 2 —
HO C F.27.50 —

;

— — — 5 2.60 F.28.40
HO C F.30 |

|

— • 19 1 ,

HO C F-32.50 —
i

- 51 0.00 —
ISM C <65 — 15 3l= S64M
IBM C S70' —

| 10 3 w-w .

IBM C 575 — 1
i

- 10 Sfl — —
1

KLM C F.90 _
i

135 3 45 5.40 F.84.50
|

KLM c F-ion — —
I 18 1.20 a 3.50

KLM C F.1IO — — 41 0.60 7 1.20
;

>

KLM C F. 1 120 — — 26 0.20 —
KLM P F.90) — 107 7 21 7.60
KLM P F 1O0, 41

;

15.40 42 16.50 2 15
NN C F.tOO' - —

j

5 21 F.iib
NN C F. 120 6 0.40 40 3.10 58 S
NN C F.125' — — 35 1,30 —
PET C Fr.5000' 2 540 Fr.5580
PET C Fr.55UO 2 50 — — 1 470
PET C Fr.6000, — -- 10 150

I
1 260 ..

PHI C F.a2.50 19
1

0.30 105 i 1.20 38
|
1.90 F.22.6Q

PHI C F.25' -
I

60 0.50 45
[ 0.90

PHI C F.27.50. — 18 0.20
PHI P F.22.50 -J 30 0.60 __

j

PHI P F- 25 3 ! 2.10 100 2.20 |
V

*’

PU C F .3401

,
— 1

— — 10
|

23 ;F^3&Jao
PU c F.5M 1

|
— s 6

PU C F.ieO. 1 — 5 3
RD C F-140i -

1
— 40 !15.50 _ 1

F.154-70
RtS C F.145; 30

'

9.30 SO 1 10.50 1
RD C F.150' 255 1 4.60 196 1 7.BO 31 9.60
P.0 C F.160. 31 ! 0.10 308

|
3.20 136 5.70 ! ..

RD P F.I40; -
1 !

0.30 6 1
RD P F.145! —

,

RD P F.150 54 0.20 191 2.20 40 2.90
RD P F.160 S

|
6.60 50 6.10 37 7.20

UNI C F-l ’0. -
|

— 2 1.80 — F. 125.30
XON C FSO -

1 5 7ra — — li
3B6i«

Nov. Feb. May
EAZ C - S40[ 10 1 1

| 345
EAZ C S45, —

- 1

1 4t0
j

—
OXY C #25' —

[
—

| 11 4 !lS25/#
SLY C ^80 1

\
6 — i - I

— *«5833«
SLY C S90: —

; —
:

- ! -
1

1 6^; N
Dec- March June

SM C
GM C

S60:
S70

15
10 j

341
1 l

_
j

- I

1*591a

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 3280
C-Call — ,i

P=Put— —

agg -
l'll°rfn31lon Senrtco yestcnto» | ri'RT

attained new Hloln and LdVfs ter 1979. 1 'a&L,

NEW HIGHS (16)
8UILDINGS (3)

Bailey (Ban< Travis « Arnold
Brownlee

ENQNttRINC tXl
Associated British Wagon industrial
Tecalcmit

_ . _ INDUSTRIAL (4)
British Cine. Hontlne Associated
Caweods Photo-Mo
_ LEISURE Cl I

Photax {London’
MOTORS (21

Woodhcod (J.l Dutton-Forshaw
- . ..

TRUSTS <11
Gresham House

OILS DO
BP CCP North Sea

NE1V LOWS (20)
BUILDINGS (1)

Cakefaread Robey
STORES <11

Owen Owen
ENGINEERING <S)

Abwood Soyclcv inds.
Birnid Qualeast United Wire
Brown (John)

HOTELSW
Prince of Wales

INDUSTRIALS (W
Airhx I «/s. European Ferries
Bridon Mettov
Caravam lot. Oo. Oefd.
E.C. Cases Wood & Sons

LEISURE 111
MTV N-V

MOTORS <1 )

Lucas Inds.
PAPER ft}

Clav (Richardl
RUBBERS <1>

Barlow Hokflnas

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

aomina- of
tion marks
25p 11
25p 10

Closing
price fp)

368
176

Change
on day
+ 6
+ 2

1979
high
368
178

1979
low
22C4
122

30p 10 126 — 1 144 81
10p 10 504 - 4 508 210
25p 9 101 + 1 134 83
£1 8 358 - 2 415 314
25p S . 358 - 2 402 278
50p 7 228 + 7 259 198
25p 7 365 - 2 456 311
50p 7 152 + 2 178i 110}
2Sp 7 132 + 6 145 SS
£1 7 267 + 2 308 226
25p 6 286 - 1 362 255
25p 6 111 - 3 183 111
IOp 6 70 — 100 53*

Figures n parentbeses show nurtber cf index

stocks per section No.

Est Gres EsL
Eamlogj Dhr. PTE

&9*s Yield % Yield % Rati

o

Change (Maxj (ACT (Net)

% A 30910

FH, Urn, Year
OcL OcL .

390
.

12 11 favnJ

tadex

.

Wat Index

No. . , to No.

237.56 +A2 1R24
235.12 +0.7 17J5
372A5 +01 25^4
683JQ —OJ. 13.42

+03 22-24

16039/ — ’ 2113
159391 +05 2015

23L02 +13 1A00
LL Electronics, Raifio,TV(15) [328.78 +1.7 1232
Household Goo*R4) 14148 +0.7 21.22

Motorsand Distributors (23) / 109-78 -04 23.®

RECENT ISSUES

Iteue log -2 io
5JF 3»Q<n-

1

o:

British Funds

Oils
Plantations
Minos
Others

Up Down Same
8Z 3 —
28 4 33
sss 216 902
142 103 258
14 10 16
5 3 20

24 75 45
64 28 53

647 442 1.333

7.00 23736 23929 24L«
755 23359 23622 23740
4.92 37222 37505 37732

9.97 604.40 60821 61668

551 320.49 32545 32833

598 16038 16279 .16417

658 15853 15859 15948,

5.09 7.76 22857 23652 29986

339 10.40 32323 33825 34338

7.47 534 340.46 M3JJ7 14289
773 5.00 13826 13137 11166

7.47 23581 23719 29986
771 29L05 29183 29374

731 31194 317.45 323.99

850 32253 31476 32833

653 21388 21186 21510

952 33250 31576 31965

625 42686 42619 42781

236.98 +05 1684 682
293-44 +08 1547 522
32257 +27 1781 558
32371 +0.4 1533 573
21184 +0J. 18-73 635
31153 +03 1258 432
42983 +08 »1fl 6.78

131.47 +01 2246 855 5.74 13132 1XU1 13281 23173 34580

23211 +07 1280 4.68 1024 23055 233.97 23683 23S29 28149

15376 -0.4 2187 1023 529 15435 15547 15725 15571 18190

23680 -02* 2489 9.40 489 23789 238.70 2025 2027 23142

6382 -22 2622 1184 428 65.46 6631 6781
20788 —03 1529 629 880 20821 20987 Z1L35

—05 17.45 672 688 29133 29181 29524
23234 —02 1132 525 10.74 23429 232.97 237.93

12131 +08 16.48 6.95 . 737 12037 12185 12136
46284 -08 1187 683 13-13 46454 4693 47339

24523 +03 1587 623 885 24586 24839 24987

fcfcSJ^UrMs mr .1m*muy »EgJb/w. lWxlLtM

22923 23139 22932
25839 249.91

[
253.79

18353 18371 J 183.64

18220 16133
12786 12857 12733 12137.
Z77J2 27499 27430 ,33034

,
— _ . 99.94 99.B 99.97 8081

4482 36887 36854 37436 37479 25880
828 I 12L93 | 12536 12496 12439 10883

R-il-t:'-! ntx-

,
14038 13938 I 14636 | 16939

343.99 j 34929 35079 | 35294

"RIGHTS” OFFERS FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Tne Icilowmp nble shows the porcentarjo changes! which have ukon place since December 29. 1978. In the Drincioal
fRU'ir io-1ion; ol tho FT Actuaries Share Inaicos. It also also contains the Gold Mines Index.

Gold Mines F.T. +57.46 Wines and Spirits +11.14
Oils . ... .. +4S.91 Consumer Goods (Durable) Group +10.34
Property ! +37.64 + 930
Food Rolailing +37.29 food IWanufacturtog""!!!!!!!""!!^ + I'mMmmg Finance +36.95 Chemicals

, + B'S
r/terehont Banks +27.17 Invastment-Trusts ~ T
Brewiuies - ; +25.74 Contracting and Construct/on +399
Electronics. Radio and TV +23.41 Capitol Goods Group X 3 77S««« +21.50 Insurance (Q^iti) J
Enicrtahrawnt and Catering +20-55 Packaging and Paper + 0*

Newspaper and Pubfch/ng +75.18 Office Equipment -
Oiaciwni Housoa

+J4.S3 Engineering Contractors — 9.07
- +14.92 Mechanical Engineering — 11.53^A-======z va =?S

oSS'pSyk (Non-bur.) Group'::™"::; ":::"::; +iti5 ::"u::::: ”rj::::z:::::::::::::;i; -SS
p« ills ‘*an9“ b*«| «* 0^^ i&.

Pnce
Bt <£

Latest
Renuno.
Date

High I Low

s5- +°
8? .

—

110 F.p. 4/9(19/10^ 130 120 iBank Loumi — 120 __
SO

1 F.P. E8/B 19/10 32 88 Bonlox 80
AS4_5£] Nil — — 320pml246pm|BH Proprietary- 74Bpm—TB

44 Nil — — Bpmi 6nm Francis Inds- 6pm —
93 PJ». 2/10 16/n 1111*1 971* Hopworth Ceramie#. iQei* +i
3M1.I Nil — — 20pmjl&irpm HKulim — 18pm +1
40 F.P. 20/9 £6/ IQ 60 48 Noften 48ij

aS3 Nil — — 24flpnvl68pm Peko-WaJlsond 205pm -2SW F.P- - - 277 J
120 Seltfust 120TT P-P- - f — 277

148 r.P. 13/919/10 252
46 Nil 19/1016/11 16pm

800 Nil —
!
- lOBpm

British Govensneot

0»er15years-

invi«pnvp«c-waju&na an

|
120 settn/et 1
193 junltaeh 2

tfl 7pm|W*co Group. 1— 'aOpmrWalto- * **—

“

lOOpmj BOpmfWatter Duncan & Ooodricke J 90p

120
228
llpm

West,
OcL
17

SL *Jai

0

to*,
.

»1 a®.
1979
Id date

10474 +031 020 747

11450 +047 077 9.16

11933 +032 — 3202

23L83 4072 _ 902

1322b 4036 02S 451

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Brush Gott. A*. Gross Red.

Wed.,
Oct
17

1 law 5 yrart.

2 .Cannes is years.

3 25 yaws.

—

10.40

1494
U-48

4 Medm 5 yronu—
5 Cnexns 15 years.

6 25 yeas..„

WO
1252
1252

7 High 5 yean.

—

8 Commas 15 years.

9 3 yeais.

10 inedeemablK

12.87

13JK
12.93

1123

Index I Yield
No. I %

Motors and Distributors - 7.79
J
on

i

prospectus or other official estiraatas far 1272.- Q Gross, T figures assumedw inn«ni or uu/or onipaj esuraaiaa rer is/s.- q Broas, T Figurea assumed.
*£"!» j?,“ver!

,0n
r
0' "ot now ™"kmg for dhritTend or ranking

Indirated. 9 Issued by tender, | Offered to hdden of ordinary shares as aV*1**?. -!*Mf
cd by way of capitalination. |$ Reintroduced. 11 Issued in

+1t-«2 1979. Indices.

Friday
Oct

|

IB
|

Thur.
OcL
11

Wed.
OcL
10

Tuea.
OcL
9

57,11

!

57.10] 57.27 57.51

49.98 i 49,89 50.16 50.81

87.79

!

88.18 6BJ4 68.39

10.47 970*-

30-99 1338
11-41 1283'

1236 1234
1286 12-41

3256 32-41

13.00 1227

1334 1380

3380 1331

2131 1100

Mon. Year
Oct. ago
a ‘ (apprax/

io aiioqnem leners. * wiui warrants, tf Unlisted security, issue'. I T Redemption yield. Mohs and taw mmmI km* ,um . . .c^pWsIng a tneamo shares and 10 Cap/tal shares at Sgjp per unit Saturday bJUs. Ata S toe ^JSSnto^pStoWe *4 ft&STro
I Cannon S&est, London. EC4P 4BY, price I4p, fay pott^i.

™«aaiera. too Financial Times. Brocken House.

O*

The Gold Mines Index was
314.4. down 8.4. and the ex-

premium index was S.2 lower at

1963.
Prices opened sharply lower in
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTSMr IMt Tst. Mngrs. (a)

jftSjSPSr* «ws Umt Tst Mngrs.

SrSZK-d1"?®"EK 3PB-' omowkAHRbitt SiPref |97.1 in?
,
3| .

j
ism

Sroup (a)(gl

Grewih S intOnie,^

.

E(fct & Ind. Dev
Allied Capo!
HawbreTund—.,

“
Hambro Act. Fund_
IMont Fnodx
High YitMFd rW&ml
ffiSSSiZ^:,
Pacific Fund r

S«s. Of Am«ica_Jf
SprtbM Rads

Friends’ Provdt Unit Tr# Mgrs.V
Pixtam End, Dating. 03065055

Funds In Court'
PMdis Trustee. ISngswa* WC2. 01-4054300
Capital OcL 11 [126j U2Sd I 5.14
Grass Inc. 0a. 11 78-6 CLfl .Jj ?S
High Yirtd Oa. 11

—

m£ 903 .Zj 9.47
DfflMta, RtWcted » nodes orricr Court control.

.

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Rnsbtey Circus, EC2M7DD
G.T. Cap. incone 1

lACfcum, Uwtsl,

u.T.im.Fund |»

tf&ffifts®
GL & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayleiqh Road. Brentwood.
G.iA. |36fi

Mutual Unrt Trust Managers? (»)(g)
15 Coctfad Are. EC2R 7BU. 01-6tfe 4803
MtiaiSec.PfcsiMS 57.8 +0.71 7.24
Mutual tut Ttt 1735 772M +C.4) 7.7?
Muobj Bt>* £t*j lit; 5fta+9-5| 6.78

31. Sl

A

ndrew Snore, Edtaurah. 031-5569555.
Incone Oq. 10 .fi6M 176 S __J ^4

&
iruaami. umq;., .uhlx ULDf J.v
Itob'onaJ PravMent Imr. Mngrs. Ltd.?
4ft Gracedurch Sl. EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I.GttuUiTK_|57.6 6131 ._.J 4.S
lAccum. Units)"—_ 172.

1

NP1 Owns. Trust tHA2
lAcum. Ui*sl*-___J»a2 —..

*Pnees on 0b. 10. Next deahap .

.
"Prices on Sea. 27. Nefl deatin

National Westminster? (a)
161. Cheaps*. EC2V 6EU

' <02771227300
M3+03 4.9!

Gartmere Fund Managers? (a)(4)
2 St. HarrAm. EC3ABBP 01-623 6114'
CeaBitg only; 01-623
American Trust_
Bn!ohTst<Al£y
Commodity Shore.
Extra IncoroeTsL—
Far East Trust 1

High Income Tv.
Income Fund—
Ins. Agencies —
Iml. Exempt Fd

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)
trick's PL 0m Jewry. EC2 01-588 4111

itatferjKi Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
15& Fenchnh SL, EC3M 6AA. 623 9231
Anderson U.T. 1560 6044

\ 530
Amtachw Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
1. Noble St, ECZV 7JA. 01-623 6376
Ine. Monthly Find £163.0 173.m £ UJB
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (aWc)
37. (teen St, London. EC4R 1BV. 01-2365281
HigfiYieM
(Accum. Units'.....

Extra Inane Fd ta

MSfelfc
WWSfisK
Preference Fund—
lAccum. UnflsJ I
Capital Fund} (

SESflHS
,-Ciantt Fund )

iStg!-
< Actum. Unrtil

Smaller Co’s FcT
Eastern £ <ntl. Fdt
<6S«Pdnd.UtsjL.
Foreign Funrf*-.^ .

N. Amer. & Int ftf+J
Silt 4 Fixed lit—LI ,

Dnbns: tTues. *Vfek t+Tm»s '•Sramfl iWs. m
month, “Weekly dearmg

Archway Unit Tst. Mm. Ltd.? (akc)
•

1

317 Hi^i Hotoom,WC1V7NL 01-&316233

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? («Ks)
Uikon Court, Dorking, Surrey. avi j.

sshe^i* xa w
j^t^gate Unit Trust Managers Ltd.?

20, Mocugate, £C2R 6A0

Eovett (John)?
77 London Wall. EC2 01-5885620
SiodcholderOcL 12—

f

Do. Acorn. Unrt—
Next deaAng OcL

Grieves on Manauetnent Co. Ltd.
StreeT£C2P2DS 01-606 447359 GreshanrStreet, &C2P2QS

Eamngton Oct. 17_B
lAccum. Units} p
Bob. h. Yd. Oca. 11 „U
(Accum. Units!

|

Enflcmr. OcL 16.T7-—

ifisaWazr
(Aossn. Ucttsi
iZt ErK.Oa. 17
lAcaim. Units;

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgr*. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-6288011
lag) Guardhlll Tst 11063 11011+181 4.91

Henderson AdmhiistTab'on? (aMcXg)

tesaaas^ 5- "feiass.
UJC Fanis

ErsEffifc:

Financial & ITU
OU L flat.

International ___f32U
World Wide 0cl 12H]94£
Overseas Finds
AtiUraJian

_J41.0
fvBisiZZZZ—Qfi

A

North Amer. __}a2
Cabot Ant.Sm—150.4

•3513:3 iS

Ltd.? (aXx)
01-5882830

Baring Brothers & Co.
88. LeadenhaU St, EC3.
Stratton Trust—1506-5
.Do. Aeon. .a£0 ^

-

Nea sttttay 0a.

Blshopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.?
4. Bishqps^Re, EC2. 01-588 6280

sTgat* lnLfoS.9—_H48
tArrum.) "Oct. 9JZ42428
- Hot Mb. dry *0ct 23. **0o. 30.

Bridge Fund Managers (aXc)
Regis Hse„ Kbig William Sl, EC4. 01-6234951

{sa?i!=f=Hi *£S :::::! \f

Exempt Finds
Japan 0c*

""

M AfVIWy

s^brnr."—mi BiSl-04
Mil Samuel Unit TsL MgriJ W
45 Beedi St, EC2P2LX - 01-i

(b) Britch Trust.
(I)) Capital Trust
<gl DofiarTma
() Financial Trust
lb) High YieldTA

-6288011

to) lot
1

,

lb) Security Trust

Investment Intelligence Ltd-? (aXg)
15. CMstouher Street. E.&2.- 01-20 7243

'Britannia Trust Management (aXg)XU
{l
^a-6067f770

Key Fund Managers Ltd.

25, Milk SL, EC2VIUE.

-s?a.=
FnredlnLFd—

_

Key Small Co’sFd_
Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers?
20, FencHurcti Sl., EC3 CQ-6Z3f

Unit Fd. Inc. D?

fi?lYld.Fd.ACC.—

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange. EC2N 1HP,- 01-588^0-

- 8J)2
3.44W:d

il & General TyndaO Fond?
• Road, Bristol 027232241

*E5»UHl=1

The British Life Office Ltd? (a)
RefiaoceHse TurtbrldwWell^KL 089222271

. HariSnm MSf%nSTini% ow-snjl

-Octalt Trash (a)
FHandai

Leonine Administration LtzL

2, SL UanrAxe, EC3A8BP.
Leo Distribution-.—g§-§
LeoAecm,

01-6236114.

fwl ::::j tS
Unds Bk. Unit TsL Mngn. lid.? (a)

tSSStiSkSg***. GI-62312B8
Balanced

Srarid^efc’iirth.—
Do.CAotwn.)
Income-—

-

Do. (AcomJ

Uu aOnfi funds cniy-

Uortfs Life Unit TsL Mngrs. lid.
72-80,6, Gatehouse f 02965941

.sSS^wzzm T.

Canada Life Unit TrsL Hngrs- Ud-?
^6 HlghSL, Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122—

*

Dafeorw^S.
[Da Inc. Accum. __r

!wtatwe*

Equity 196.9| -4J| 4J3

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest. TsL*
77, London WU], EC2N 1DB. 01-588^5
ftmFd.SaK.i- *

Wtoer Wd. Sect. 3—

.

01-626 ,583

See also Stock EwJange DeaB

DB. 01-5081815

arty to Locd Authorities.

.*
toM^u:''Srid«1m9 -ite

Carlo! Unit Fd. Mars. LW.? (»Xc)
MUbum House, Newc^tupoo-Tyoe 21166

.CarUoJ

Charities Official Invest. Fund#
77 London Wail. EC2N 1DB.__ T»l-5881ffl5

'"“TiSuilbzl
7J3I—J 7J

Accum. Sepl. IS—-I SBBA7 . | —I —

•

Chieftain Twist Managers Ltd? faXo)

11, New SL. EC2U 4TP- 01-^3»32
Anterican^Z J

I .—

^

'.Far Eaaem TmllzJ

.

fiaaates;
.
Basic Resource Tst..

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd.(a)

30. Ctancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242KM
Growth Fund 15SJ 58J| -----I 5JM

.CosmonoGtan FmM Mammers W
3a PontSM, Londw SW1X 9EJ.

b ,,01-235^
'Growth
Incixw^ ® m
iCmtemnmt
9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH

Compound Growth

—

ConversionG^M
» «

(Amjn. Units).
European--—-.
(Accum. Urfts)-
Extra Yield—

_

(Acgan. Units).
Far Eastern
I Accum. UnHEKW
SSS-tsej:

SSn. Urtts)—

-

I

High Income
NorthAmerican

Gilt Trust,

BlanuUfe Manageraeat LW.

712,"3^
SSBXB&P-“
Ineome.Oii^—

—

'Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs.
4 MeWWe Cres, Edlrtwrgh 3 feSNU
gres.6mer.Fi

ssrs&=n:.
Merewy FtoK*L*S*5P

rs

^GrashamavEiaPIp.
Merc. Geiv DctJ7 _.S9-9

Ltd.

DiscrattonvF ““"“SasdAas

sssstash w7*
4LJSS8LS.a^i»

SorMWT». |72.7 ..!»I.rd..*
*

Fd.ln.fiL.—

*-T^«sr(n-«w

flo.Acorn,

kW-T l«l.

0I-4W45H
Merc. Gen.

Acm. Unfts^LZ7!Im:

SSTnJlLSSS ih H
SMsftrs®

_

Overseas Growth
Da Aceunv
capiui—

-

a. Aetna.
Income—

-

DaAtnm.-

—

North American
Do. Accum.

raswiL—
japan* Pacific

Sort deallngl

Wtasur Hse- ArthU-

K8ai 104.7

BsasesM*

01-6064477
I I 6fl0

rau9acAcc. 0a.i8.lf5t) — J .._J 6JM
Norwich Union Insurance Group (o)
P.0. Boi 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
GrouoTsL Fund P93D 41171+301 5^0

" m
+0

5MJo3 6
x)
il-2365685

154

Pearl Growth Fd.
Aeon Units.
Pearl Inc

.

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
1 FMicry Sa. EC2A 1PD
Ridgefield Income |84_5 96.’

Ridgrteid lid. UT |S47 9l(

Rsthsefrfkf Asset Manageraerrt (g)
72-80. Gatehouse Rd.. Ariesbbrv.
N.C. Effiity Fund— 1712 1995|S +2.4
N.C, Engy. Res.Tit... 3JC3 15873+113
NX. Income Fund 159.'

N.C. iml. Fd. (Ire.) Hi
NX, Inti. Fd. (Ace.) 813
N.C. Smllr Coyi Fd__I197.8

Rowan Unit Trust MngL LW.? (a)
City Gate Hse., Finsbury Sqv EC2. 01-606 1066
Americaa0d.ll }

Sccuriliri (XL lb

—

H igltYield Ocl. 12-._
(Atom Units)—._.
Merlin Ocl 17
tAcoan. Units’ jllb.l

Royaf TsL Can. Fd. Mors. Ltd.
48-50, Cannon St, Londsn EC4M OLD 01-236 6044

taMfcdBH JtdfM
Ptick on Oct. 15. Mem dealing Da. 3L

Save & Prosper Croup?
4, Great 5t Helens. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen SL, Edmbugh EH? 4HY.
Dealings Ik 01-554 0899 or 031-22b 7351

lirtzn*tiofl*J Finds

ar u.Uni*. Growth |b7.4

ssEa^.inb
High Income Funds
High Return .|tU

SctriHiager Trust Meps^-contd.

PrrperiyShm^-—W

1

S^iStTfesT
U,K.Grth. DisL

1

J. Henry SchroderWJgg & Co. LttLVfaXc)
120, Cheapside, E.C2. 01-240 3434
CapiLd OcL *6— HI? 6
(team. Units > 144.*

income OKLlb 1J88
lAcam. UrtCJ.-—- S0.6
General Oct. 17
(Accum. Unit)-.—... 123

1

Europe Oa 4 — . 78.

S

(Atari. Units*-, -.32,7
-Rn&CbFdSepe.W.. fill
-RecOTe-ytoX.-.^. 37J
Spec. Ej. Ocl 2.—|53ij- .

For tax eienw (ns onfj

Scottish Equitable Fnd. More. Ltd.?
28 Sl Andrews Sg. Eainbutyh G37-556 9101
Income Units 154.1 57.4rtl J 532
Accum. Umt3 —|b5. ( 69.wi J 532

Drain* v, Wtriiesm,.

Trades Utucn Unit Ttt- Managers?
100. Weed Street, E.C 3 01^288011
TUmOetsberl J55.4 59Wf .. .J 5.40

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.?
91-99. New London Ro.. CbcImJfortL

faarakan Oct. 11 |

. Ums.i ...

:51_

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Sea 51L Miry. Hsr, EC.4

_
^Gl-236 5OT

•Acoan. Units
Colemu On. 12
lAcoam. Urvtsl.
Cuml. Oci. 17 _

afSilft
1—

:

aatiefcj
lAccum. Urrts*. .

—

Van. Grac. Oa lb __
(Aaum. Units*. . —

.

Van. Hy Oa. lb .__
VAng.fVrQc.l7_J
I Acorn. Urua>«—
Wtckmr. CeL II
LAccun. Units:.

Wck-ftv.0fl.12
Da. Amir

5.58

836

Tyndi
18, Co

. all hbugers Ltd.?
Carnage Rpas. Bn'JeL

520 Income

PeirlUrriTfl.
lACCUHI. UnaK^- pi s DX4
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (g
57-63, Princes St, Manchester.
Peiiean Urdu- J49 4 3

Pcruetml UbK Trust MrtgmL? (a)
St, Hretry oe Thames 049126868m flu r

Invest Co. Ltd.? (yX=)
44. Btoombury Sq, WCLA 2RA 01-6238893

Provincial Life (nv. Co. Ltd^
222. Btshopsgate, EC2. 01-247 6533

PnidL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltdl? (aMe)'
HoJoom Bart. ECIN 2N H. 01-405 9222
Prudential (1373 146«+Dl5| 5X3
Quitter Management Co. |S?
The Slock Eidange, EC2N 1HP.

" *"—

.

BeOanee Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Hse., Tonbridge Writs, Kl

sasawte:® 4i

Sridorde TsL Inc.—095 42-

ihST B15
Orrruu Funds (a)
Europe

ffli

575^+031

5g;8l ilS

«2(+0.6| 4.91

01-6004177

if,
..,.1 133

089222271
...J 6 66
+0.3 5.8S

Security Selection Ltd.

8

usus^fc-ti Hid a
Stewart Ufdt Tst Managers Ltd^a)
-ti.ChwMleSg.EifirtKirgh. 031-2265271
tstewart Aotericaa Fund
SLWdardUnts 160.1 63 I 130
Accam. Units 65-3 693 J —

SSSte==dBB Jffllida
De3Sng yfaes. & Fn. ‘West

Sun Affiance Fund MngL Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hse, Heruwm. 0403 64141

Income Oa IS
(|

(Acam. Units.'
f

CapitatOalS
[

(Accum. Unili.’

—

Exempt Oa. 18.
(Accum. Units'

|

IV.EanK0fl.15..
AajJBi Un«
Prtf.0o.ia
(Aram. UnttJ.

249.4
1SB.0

193*2

1392
204.4
UAO
,173.8
1256.4
TM2.4

il

Scot Cap On 18—
lAccum. Units'.

Lflojmi Wril Group
Cap>3) Growth
Do Acorn -
Extra Inc Growth—.
Dn. Accum

027232241
1CP«~.?3 9«
]4e| -?S 4ft

322.tr, ~22 ®03
182.6! -Ji] 7.03
27L9-25 6 25
320 ri -3 Cl *25
109 ^ ,1- J 13 3?
150S'xO3 D3?

031 22S 1169
l7> 61 -3 ft «>93

W^a a
JS3#

liii
11.68

waib® m*i us
_ TsL Mngrs.
rattani St,. HI Dealings:

Eiempi Income'—.—IJ79.4 M9.4| J 7.1
EaenSi Inti - 12*3.4 27aS ..-J 28

‘Pntes a Oa lOTNext ab. day Oa i».

JcayWd W9.9 2^+0 3 4.0
Satttares 1723 7&fl +0.91 43
ScMesInger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aXc)
140, South Street, Dorking

-

Am. EnempL —^.1
Am. Growth— 2?X
Am. Smaller Col — 3UX

isst»z&=fi
Extra Inc Tst 27.9
Income Dirt- ....

IncJOTi WdnoL
Inv.TsL Units
Ina. Growth—
Market Leaden.
‘Nil ViekT —003
Piel. & GittTrua E6

-“V«
.S3 S3'

!

JS

Commotiny
,

Financial
Equrty— —
Exeu^i Inc oa 1

Exempt
*~

GA ACCl
Growth.
Pacific I

Pacific I—
Investment Trua..

.

ProJessional Oa 10.(lh7 0
Income
Preiererice Stare—
Special SmultaB-Ji

Target TsL Mngrs. (Scotland) (aXb)
19, Attal Crescent. Erin, i
American Eagle—
Thirtle—
Extra

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39‘45 Fosbury Soucre EC2A1PX 01-6282294
Incxnne 4Growth—.J227 23.8rt) +0J| 8.86

High lsc. Prtcnai
IntenuiionaL
Special 5m.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
ZL Ctar try Via?. Andover Ha-rts. Q2M 62183

Dealings, ta 02M 63432-3
(blTSB General JT..U0.O 543»05| 430
(0* Do. Accum. — fe/X TLgiOri 430
Ibi TSB Income $63-1)2 ? fT
Ibl Dc Acorn f6&4 (23 v-Ofl 7 j7
TSB ScnstKh 915tf.oJ 318
(bt Do. Acoxn J95l2 30) 91 +DXj 318

Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street. Behan.
(0iUlster Growth p63

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
King William St. EC4R 9AR . . 01-6254951
Friars Hse. F*nxl

|

j46^Wirier Grth. Fnd.

—

Do. Accum. 138.7

Wieler Growth Fund
King William St- EC4R 9AR
Income Umls 137 0
Acois. Units }3d7

C232 35231
4L1I+0.3 6J5

01-621 4951
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INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. Paul's Churchyard EC4. 01-2489101

Q4.4

Selective Fund. DBi2
ComertiAe Fund.

5StyF<bl«?4_
tCOBK.Fd.Ser. 4

roowl r luwin M,_
Pension Select* flSLB
Pooler UmyH priBO
Petsion Security Q&8

irten Equity FtL —-D90J
Pitas at Ocl 16.

-HU] 728

1303
9.65
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Life Asswwnce Co. Ltd.
IBurttngtaiSuWO.
rFdAcc..

01-4875962

Crows Life Assuraace—centd.

asefi=B* ffi

ssast'ffli'is®
5 *3 -

Crusader Insaraoce Co. Ltd.
Vlnoia House. Tower PL, EC3. 01-6269031
Grth. Prop. 00.2 J04.1 952| 1

-
Eagle Star tomr./Midland Assar.
rtb+artieerie Sl, EC2. 01-5B8 1212
Eagie/Mid Units |603 62S| +051 6A8

Emdty & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Arnet-apt Aral High Wycombe. 049*33577

Fixed Interest F—fij9X
GbL Deposit Fd._—_UD7.8
Mboidnl

WGtd
WimJl

Emdty a
J Annsham

London A’deen & Ntha. MIL Assar. Ltd.
129 Mngsway. London. WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
Asset Bunder- K7.B 50.4|—|

—
Landau Indemnity & Gfll. fits. Co- Ltd
18-20, The Forbnry. Reading 583511.

if5Bsaj&=#i =
Fixed lacenst 393| -4 —
London Life Linked Assar. Ltd.
Slicing WimafnSL.EC4N7BD. 01-6260511

fS?s™c==«K „Property 1D42 105.7
Deposit. 1034 103.4
Mixed (96.4

- The London & Manchester Ass. Cg.?

ft Lam (Managed Funds) Ltd.
Road, Kfli Wfreoerbe. 049433377

SBSSSBfcP Dti
,

AMEV Life Atwmce Ltd.?

2nd PttL
,

Ind Pen. Property—
lnd.Fm.Cw_ 1

2nd tan. Gained
Ind Pen-Drp.,
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Growth Fiasd I
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4 Prop- Fd-
nv. TsL Fd...

iraTfrirtFmd.
!

Property Fund—

.

COJ. Deposit Fd-
Fixed Interest Fd.

039252355

d:

Setdcmert day 15 Nurtabci.

Gartmore Bondi

- -M ft G Group?

Prudential Pensions limited?
Motown Ban. EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Egutty Fd Sepc 19—fT“
FlWiix.Sept.19_i
Prop- Fd. S^LlSi—.p

Re&ance MutoM
Turbndge Weds, Kent. 0B92 22271
Rel.Prop.8ds I2S76 —4 1

-
Rothschild Asset Management
SL SwvrMns Lane, London EC4. 01-6064356
NX. Prop. D«10 ,1500! 4 —

>iext sari penoo Dec. SLJan 14.

Royal Insurance Grasp
New Hail Places Liverpool. 051-2274422
iteyai Shield Fd 11706 18051 l

—
Save ft Prosper Group?
4. GriSL Helen's* Lndrv. EC3P3
BxUnv.Fd -
Property Fd".
GroFdl

js»ss«3=
fg£tr&=
C^Pn&Fd.
Depjs.Pero.fttt—.

.

•Prices
TWteUy Deafmgs.

Schrader Life Gnxgi?
Enterprise Home. Portsmouth.

For under+ri
nff

unrt price of Ganmwe

Alma Hie., Alma Rd, 1

AMEV Managed.
AMEV
AMEV Money FtL

,AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV Fixed liK.

AMEV Prop. Fd
AMEVMgdtanJrtLB
AMEV Mgdtan.

|

AMEV/Ftowflratm
American——
Income
Int. Growth.

Bardays Life
252 Ronrford Rd, E7.
Barriaybondr*

Rrigate 40101

Gartmoro Fund
tad Unit Trusts

r. Co. Ltd.

Ltoyifs
Masges tarter Authorised

General Pnrtfofio Life las. C. Ltd.?
60 Birthatanew Ct, Wrtitani Crass. WX31971

Gastam Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wiles R&.B'mouth. 0202767655

G.L Inti. Fond
£L Ppty. Fun

fourth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Flexible Finance 1 1099
La.~gjfaack.Secs, . I 54.P

01-2837107

Ttoee(tay% Tower HUI, EC3R 680- 01-6264588.
AmericmFd Bond*.. 3.2

^ .128 8

Exm 1VWdF'dS-’^ WJL
5
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„ . __ -u —
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11831+03 -r
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FamBy B2-S6
Gilt Bond***.——. U6_
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Japan Fd Bond* 47.4

Managed Bond***_ 1543
Penn. Perolon*** - JDL7

FdBwifI 908
5

'fea -Lbl —
Pitas on *0a /T-Dd. IL —OtTlZ
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— jjjy|

182.11

16211

m
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4
lOL 4_

Managed4_
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Overseas4-

CoSvMgard4-~^
K6SGwt.Secs.4_{
Income Dtarib. 4
Income Acoxn. 4 (966
as. Pen. Cap. 11?

BX.Pen.
~

0^9
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unert int rone ottnoer its.

Beehive Life Abut. Co. Ltd.? •

71. Lombard Sl, EC3. 01-6231238

BEIdfMEi;
Cash Pd.

.

IncomeFa r

Extra Income FtL—-fU^^MoCrtMdhBl PmnMKWflMInLL
Balanced Fd !—

f

wTmSia^taSsBa? P- 8ar 5022
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Cm— Assurance Lid.
1 (Byroplc Way, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876

MoneyPea Cs. nM:9
Money Pen. Aol

:ls.3

jt|CaPL-

DatAccum)— 97.7
American (Cap) 95.4
DafAtajrajT———_.|968
Pacific (Go)—
Manufacturers Life Insu
St George's Way, Stevenage.

Pitas are for LAe Series 4 Oa U.
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Bax 9QZ, Edbrtorgh EH16 !

teftL.wT0al2-

— PQ Bax gOZ. Efirtxjroh EH= = feRSl&ftifi*— Inv. Cash Oa 12 106?

5BU 031-6556000

Co.
043856101

Ex- lh- Inc. Oa 3—
Pen.MaaOn.ll-_

|

Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet St, London EC42DY. . 01-3538511
-ManaoedAcc. 6JJ ,S^|+06j

1065

’{ftp.--. 1

“ Deposit

— International— 104.4

01-4990(01

Mr*
Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Home, 233 Klfli St, Crojrto* 01-6869171

^2
72.0

L6
L6ES.LF.

Ofl. 16CBnera

Capital Ufe Assurance?
;Contaon House. Ctapef Aflt W^on. .098228531

S2S£Sjsd -m \=i-

SSLfeg—:!

PeaF.l.Dep.Cap__
PeaF.l.De

*

Pea Prop.
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,

PtoGWEifeXap
Pea Gilt EBg. to.
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Hearts of Oak Beaeftt Society
129, Mngmqy, London,WC2B 6NF 0L404G393
HearisofOdt ri06 428| —|

_
HO Smmel Ufe Assar. Ltd.?
NLATwr,AUtfcuai6eRrt. Cry. 01-6864355

Uaraped Units— 1

Managed SeriesA
Mw^edSeriesC
.Money Units

Isaigv-
Eiydty Series
Pns.

.Managed Aec.

WnSVainn-ii
Basis Rzes phase tao«e D1-H3 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12, Dy Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-2422905

“ 146.01 *011 —&& -
1301 +01 —

=
-71 RxS^ii— Cash

10/12, E)y Place, London. Ei

NEL Pensions Ltd.
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^

—
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Neiex Gth Inc ACC
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Nri Mxd Fd Acc.„
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Nriex Deposit Aec

Hex: wb. day October

NRI PenMoos Minaaemetit Ud.
48GracechorthSt,EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

New Zealand Inv Co. (UK) Ltd.?
MaWand House; Southend SS12JS 070262955
KMKeybw.l
UK Equcty..

American.
Pacific.

Dbtrtbmto^SmHp^l 10631 +03| 10.42
Pncet hr Senes 1 sogle.pnitaa flam

wIB be fractaooaly hi?» than dose above.

Sun Affiance Fond MaagnL Ltd.
Sen Alliance Hoiea Horsham. 0*0364141
Eip. Fd InL Ocl 10_069A 17B.91 —J —
lnt.Bd.0a 16 1 £1010 j

—
San Affiance Linked Ufe inv Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
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SSSSSSBfe
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Manned Fort

Sm Life of Canada CUK> Ud.
2, 3. 4, CodtspurSCv SW1Y 5»l 01-9305400
Maple Lf. Grth-

f

*

Maple U. Pdmgd—
Pens. Man. Cap.
Pens. Maa Acc.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

ir gi^am i avn ua-jju

EE II Ej r
2343 _... —

1. 1043 13011 ._. —
P«3 U53I-.-J —

Pns. Managed
Pits. GteeoCapL

&rsr.
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tans. Prop. Acc
Imperial Life Asv Co. Of Cawaita
Imperial Home, GuBdtad.

.—f — GHt.

^1
sw^lSfc:

Prop- Fd Irri_

Prop Fd. Acc.-.
Prop. Fd. Inv—
Fixed loLFd. In
DeaFdTnc.

,

Rtf Plan Ac. Pen
1

= isasssJEzi

1740
330.0 -

22200

712S5

01-2833993

Scare Cap. Fd.
EtyiityFund

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
11, Fhtsaury Square, EC2.

City of Westminster Assar. Co. UsL

^^49664
)^3p

f123±=Pt

Pens. Moray AetEJM.4

CRy or WfcsMster Asrar. Soc. Lid.
Telephone 01-6&4 9664
F^ssr=W ^d =

g^uSSl® 01-2837500

KfeflSrKSd H 1=4 =
Confederation Ufe htBiratwe Co.

Chancery LanaWCZA1HE. 01-2420282

P1pJBdG1tfLSer.il 1114.9 EE] —
Kto8 ft Sbrawn Ltd.
52 Caroha, EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd Extrrpt—[00534 107.4U+L5D| —
I miAam life ASSXT. (iff. Ltd.Lam Hse, Hofmarook Or, Mm. 03-2CS52U

as&^flstL-;

”* ‘

J£?(s1?Mm Fd ^3
Legal ft General (Uffit Abut.) Ltd.

*** tAWSSL

Htal Inc. Fxd _____
Deposit —-—1105.9

Norwich Union tosorance Group?
PO Box 4, NorwichNRI 3NG. 0603
MaragedFond

Property FwiV
RaM UaRmd.
Deposit rwrt_
Nor. Unit Oa 15 j

Peart Assurance (Unit Finds) Ltd.
2S2, Htfli Holbcrq, MK1V7EB. 01-4058441

%S3?J5T!==3~
Property Drt.-.

1

Property Acnsa.

PhorofT Anna race Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WilliamSL.EC4P 4HR. 01-6269876

=

Prop. EquM
119 Crawtatf! __ .SS 1 N =
Property Growth Assar. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Hose, Croydon CB91LU. 01*6800606

Find.
Fundi

MaiLPeafdCap..
GlhPen-FdAcc.-

LPec.Fd.Caa_
LPen.FdAX.

j^KgS£l.p
WSE&Ji
DJLPeoFdCaa E 108.7]

)5941

_ Thaodtrod—d Ufe lav-Ce. Ltd.
2 fttam’s Odga, EC4A 1NU.
WSeries 2 Man. Fd -197-7

r^eSl^h.
i

VtidlpTraeL F&.

01-4056497

• tot..];

EE] — • EbV.PU.EqJ 93.9

ft Life AO. Co.?
W1M2AS. 01-

301-3 —i,

2%i
135J
1121
U7JUd

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
londoo Road, Gloucester. 045236541

Z£te F±A“~l]

-4860857

Perrton—

|

Corafaffi lasuratce Cv Ltd.
3%ConMLE£3L

SspSfept'isE-
K*a GruSSepL 2D

Credtt ft

CtofiMtM
DO- AtewPdAcxatv
DO, AiVSMl

Ind. Initial

Do. AenxiL
Managed IMdala Acoxn.
Property Irettd,

Exempt Cash lad._
Da. Axxam._
Exert* Etfy. I

DdAcaard—

.

Exeoqt Fixed

i^tattaSTw
Dg Acorn. -
Exempt Proa IML
Do. Aeevn*

03-6265410

InveflmentFgg
1 in^^^raraffi- I

aa™...
ffiSSSi?—

Sftrttar

8SR»“-
Maatans.
Mbs. Pens.

Proa Pert.
. Prep.

AC. UK.

l pen. Fa-
|

9-Soe.

a m- ...

a =

+aa —
43 —

126.7
Acs. 144.0

Assuraoce/Pendans?

TniL Bond
-Trdi

-

333-7 1717

Legal ft Basal
ll.Quecst VtaoriaSL,

Fd. Mgrv
,^Sl4TP. 01-2489678

ProvMeitu Coital Ufe Ass. Cv Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12BPG. 01-7499121

I6l Pa3-WjDal—

I

Equity Pen. Oal-.E
Boro Pea Oal. F

Proa Pea Oal
DeaPcaQal.
Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Mtatox SL,UaW1R 9LA.
Managed Fd (166.7

—

027232241

Crown life Assurance Go. Ltd.?
town Life Hia,Wc«ogGU211XW. 043625033

Nexoto, ,

Life Atsar. Co. of Puo&lvinb
8, New R4, Owthani, KenL _ Matag812348
LftCOPUnb IUM5 00.97] —4 -
Lloyds Life Assurance

-M.~HklFd-Can.__.
sef. Ma.ra._sa—
Pcsisl(*E4rtt

ssssLwpg
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.m m
1563 U42

—
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iili i

m ~
‘ &

&

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

,
Maddox!

01-4994923

01-4994923

Inttfto-
Minijr*^ 1

1

egffl&d
ftupeny Rf-Asv—[— ._
Provincial Ufejama Co. Ltd.
2Z2 BltbnpSgate, EC2. 01-2476533

—

Groradeed Me 'hv Base fetef nMe.

Welfare btsurance Co. Ltd.?
WlmladeParlL Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd J 3311 J (

—
For odor bna^^gag Tfe LMta

Wuidsbr Life Asssr. Co. Ltd.
_ Afeert Hit, Sftect SL, W<xtar 68144
P)mlhdts..-_M5

Rol And. Pen. 1 ffl,

Flex, lot Growth jUKjbt)
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OFFSHCRE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
57, rue tore-Dame. Usrenfiovg.
Alexander Fund—_ | U5S813 H^S —

Net auc value Ocl 15.

Alien Harvey ft Bus In. Mfft £C-L)

1 Ctanr>a Cross. Sl Htfet. J»_ C.L 0534-73741

AHRC-hEdg.FC.^-iaL55 U-9« . —I 32J7

Arbuthnot Securities (C-L.) United
P.G. Bn 284- St- Hefarr. Jeney. 0534 76077

Caa Tst. (Jersey)—1124.0 12S« 1 7J1
Nw driiinn Oaot+r W. .

Gov’t S«S-Th 1853 —I 1386
Men drahm sale Orntar 22. . ...

ELsittraLTii.lCi)— ilMu )12.04 —I 344
ton drsims Oaobet a

.
Artxjthnot SU 3. Fd^lOLl 10L3 +03t —

Nnt drying oB.- Oa 24.

Bank of America ln!ernattanil SJL
35 Boriward Rftftl, Luxeirrtaurg GO.
WUmvett lownie .

—
*SUii;7Jl 107 851 ... -L 858

Pnsn at Oa 11. Nrrt ucl b*j Oa 17.

Banqae Bnaefies Lambert
2. Rue De 1a Regeoce B 1000 BnBSCh__

_ „
RneaFund |WJ*9 62231-0481 8.49

Barbican Mansgm (Jersey) Ltd.
P O. Boi 63. Sl Hrtie- jmey 0534 74806 „
Bern. InL Fund f9LB 97JI 580

Barclays Unicorn Interoafianai
1. Cnarine Crow, St. Mel+v. Jersey. 0539 73741
Otmeia Income H5J 4761

|
11.90

IhudollarTruit BUD’S 1WW-051I 1»
Untodod Tniu _ |J3«gg 95.44 .....J 9 25
I Therm St, [wqro rtf a Msn.
timccro Auu Lit.

.

Da. Aim. Mm .. —
Da Grtr. Pa;iru:

Oo iml Income
Do IUr of Von Ta_
Da Kun Mutud..-.

ikhopsgate Commodity Scr. Ltd. __
P.Ol Boi

+

2 Ddugbc. l.o M 0624-23911

ARMAC *Oaohrr l—ISuSCW 44.761 .... I
—

CANRHO- Dd. K71 l.Ufl ~
COUNT- 00.1.-.112 915 3^91) ... -I l.iO
OnguuJfy ewed » *5)0 and *'. Next hL Nev. 5.

Bishopsgate Progressive til Agents
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l.' 46 7*n .. ..| IDO
<P9? 0%) -01] 12 no
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EiravM. ...
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Ster Ekur Cult Fd it! 2D DO . .. |

—
Provideate Capitol Life Asv (C.1.1
PQ Box 12] Si IVtrr Pan, ben* 0481 %7!h9

Chartertiousc Japhet
*, EC41 tatemoner Row.

Atfropa..
AOvrrba.
Fondafc.

01-2483999
30.5J)

-iml 4.42«08
fruTttS Mld5 -a01 326
Ftito.a 30B5 -am «

n

m25 2071-003 3.96% a

Steri-riX Rond Fit ....

Inod. Lqulrv Fd
Puck a On. 1-.

I4S2

1IU6950

§3:SS =
102 Cf . .

mu ci

1ST

Fondrt
Emperor FurxL
Hispano M2.'

Clhre investments (Jeney) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. St Prter Port. Guernsey. 048136SZ1
C.H.Gfli Growth Fa*_|C9 87 9.«j*08J] 350
cu*eGdiFd.tc.i.)._ no25 loja+aug ii *5
Cltra Gill Fd.C)sy.J...lllD 19 U24|+0.lffi 1L7S

Daily DcaHsgs.

Cornhtil Inv (Gwtnseyi Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter tart. Guernsey
Irani. Man. Fd. |»L5 20BJ . .. .J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapranp
Gnmebvgweg 11% 6000 Frankhn
Imesu IM01.49 3&20| - I

—

'

Detta Group
PJ). Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Deh.lnv.0a9 BUS2JB 250]—l —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pesriadi 2685 Biroergaae 6-10 6000 Frankfort

Conceetra 1010810 19JM .1 —
laRemenfoo* IDU644Q 6M0) |

—
Dreyfus tatercunffeentai Inv. FtL
P-O. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas.
wav Oct iws».n zuai—I

—
Enson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P 0. Box 73. St. Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. 1130J) mi] -..4 220

The English Assocation
4 Fore Street, EC2.
E.V Income Fart*-14830 51'

y&l&NpS
•Nen dertlng Oa fe. *rtten

Eurobond Huldinas N.V.
Kandebtade 24, Wnmaat Curacao
London Agents: lata IS Christopher SL, EC2.
Ttf 01-247 7243. TSex.- 8S144ML

Prices per share Oa 12- $20060.

F. ft C. MgmL lid, inv. Advisers,
01-623 4680. Prices Oa 10. Weekly denflngs.m i=i“
Fidelity MgmL ft Rev (BttaJ Ud.
P.O. Box 670, HamHtsa Bermuda
Fldefio Am. Ass 1 USE73I
Fidelity DtrSav.TstJ .1^5.98
Fidelity liu. Fund__] SIISS.67
Fidelity Pac. Fd

.

FidelityWridFd.

FIdefity HgnL Research (Jersey) LftL,
Wprrrioo Hse., Den St, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561

Senes DfAri. Ass.)— OA.4< . ,

Sterling Fixed lm_—oUiOb 10071 — 1120

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 St. George's Sl, Dou?K, taM. 0624 25015
FsLVlk.On.TsL—B3.4 352| —J —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37. rue Naur-Owoe. Luxenhourg
nrmbwOalfc 1 USS46J6 1 I

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bklg, Hamttun, Bermuda.
NAV Sept-30 J S0S224.77 J J —
G.T. Management Ltd.

E“
London Aaents far .
Anchor 'B^UaltS
Anchor Gilt Edge
Anchor InL Fd *

Neil dcai-nc Oa 24.

Guest Fund Mwmuit. tJersey! Ltd.
POBo.194.Sl Hrlier >r+y. Q4MZ74«l

Quest Iml Bd Ifc.i'C 0^141 -C-.j
1

Pur on Oa 17. Next dnlxsg Or. <L
Richmond Life Asv Ltd.
48. Athol Sneer. Douglas I 0 M.
f.lTbe 5<l»er Trim _P89 1 24601- 14
Do Ovamandljfla . ...

Da EmlncsrDrBd
Midnai PejurJt Bd.-h^55
CaniHonCuT.Bd

062423914

1166
U91

l

5* ? moi

: ::.} _

1ZL
Lta

las

RoUrschad Asset Management EC-1.)

P.O. Box 53. St Julians Ci. Guemr,. 0481263)1
OC America Fd y. . B1IS152 1*11 L09
0CSm.Ca—

7

1018*... 286
O.C. Commodity* 172 3 IBjS .... txfi
O.C. Dtr.ComdM.T — STSJ454 420*1. 07*
O.C. Sterling Fd ••

... £1Q7W 1-CflW —
•Pncrs u Oa U Nett drafcng Oa 31.

TPrian on Oa E Nett droluig Oaotwr 22.
dealings. "*ttow 31

Rothschild Asset Mqt. (Bermuda)
P.O. 8m 664. Hi of Senoudn Bid, Betmida
Rrservr Assert rilBySVflS lOPW J —

Priori on oa 8 Next dealing Oa 16.

Royal Trust <CJ.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P 0. Box 194, Royal Tst. Hse. Jenev. 053427441

KSK,,,, 1ST V3 -J £E
Pnoes Ort. 16. Next deolirg Oa 24.

Save & Prosper International

sa?!. a. Hefirr. Jeney
Frartx denaroaxted talLS.
Dir. Fxi. InL"? H.58
Intetnat Gr. *t Ell
Far Eastern**...-—

r

11^

Sl Otolp*%ZlIll6
SLflxe«H***t
Fund* fttwwlratod fax other I

Deutschmark SA P 43
Yen B* j941

‘Price Od oa la “OcL 17^~Oa _w-0a IL dWtridy deaiiags. tQ*ly detfangL

ScUesinger International MngL Ltd.
41, La tame Sl. Sl Hriier, Jersey- 053473588

mrzzzr.Mii *

JS3
0

CUt Fd. 1
iro. Fd. Jersey— (
InWl.FiLxmerg.—

0

•Far East Fund p...
•Next no. dQ Oa 24.

Schroder Ufe Group
Enterprise Hcusr. Pt+emouth.

^2

HMN

0705 27733

t Equity—

„

87 3, .

m*
Sfjxed Interest

SSIanagro _ CSE317

Berry Pac

G.T. Ada Sterling _.
G.T. Austrafia Ft
G.T. Bond Fart-.-
G.T. Dollar Fd..—

. RB7.

G.T. Tednatomr Fd _
G.T. Padfk WT
6.T. PhfflppneFd.—

Gartmore hnresL Ltd. Ldn. Agtv
2, SL Mary Aw. Condon. EC3- 01-283 3531
Gartmore Rad HausM (C.I.) Ud. railh)

Cutauie Fund tonim (Far East) Ltd. (aHbl
1503 Hntd*son Hse, To Hacoin RA. H. Kp*9.,.
HK& Pro U.TsL-LBWOSS 4JJ| .—J 260
Japan Fit-

.

N. American Ta.
IntL Bond Fund,
talxwi FMd

BSMR&
Gartmore IntL

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaugbt Centro, Hang Kong

ss£iMife=iBa“ai=d =
Hambros Fd. Mgrv (C.IJ Ltd.
P.O. Boa 96, Guernsey . 0431-26521
Cwltd Reserve FdT-Ul0-49 10.',

C.f. Fund -060.9 171
Irani. Bond SUSpLIS 1042
InL Egulg 5USjl2J9 1251

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapside, EC2. 01-588 4000

**
AUonFdOalS. KIKIOW 205
DarlinbFU. Oa 16....1
Japan FA Oa4 f

Sentry Auanue Intonational Ltd.
P.O. Bos 177b, HanUlun 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund RUS29M 3^28) —J —
Singer ft Friedtander Ldn. Agents.
20.CMunSL.EC4. 01-2489646
Oefcatentfc DU7U0 25JW 1 620
Tokyo Trust Sept 29. [£5»JS - | .--1 2J0
Staudmd Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 nt Nm-Daw, Liuernbcuig.

NAV Oct 16 PUS9.91 - I ....J
—

Stronghold Management United
P.Ol Box 315, St Hefier. Jeney- 0534-71460
Camrxxfity Trust (10266 10306] —J —
Surineet (Jeney) Ltd. (*>
Queens Hse, Don U, St Heller, Jw. 0534 27349
American U*±Ttt-—15 49 Sbll-Offl —
Copper Tran —1x13 67 j4.gg-L5» —
Jap. Index Tst p41 757]-W] —
Surimest Trust Managera Lid-
Aft Athol Street Douglas, Isle of Man
The Coin Trust 1950 UOO| I —
TSB Unit Trust Mraagen (C.l.) Ltd.
10. WhariSL.SLtWler. Jersey (Cl). 053473494
iB Jersey Fund 152

TSB Guernsey Fund UA=4
Or, oa 24.

4J2
4J2

. oa Oct I?.

-
Next dealing 0aj24.

t Excludes Mtial ttarge on small orden.

Hendenon Baring Fund Mgrv Ltd.
605, Gammon House. How Kong

Bcod Fd. -Oa. 12— I susio.ggs | J ftOO
•Wwitf Of ary prefin tia^e*.

lieOdertan Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bn 73, 7, New St, St Pew PWt Guernsey,

BaingHdrm.GftFd-| — £101 J —
Oner price does not bdudr pnriMnary chafes.

W-Samuffi ft Co. (Caenisey) Ltd.
B UFebrrt St, St Peter tart, Guu«5ey. C l-

GueriKeyTV p63.0 174.4] +231 3.72

MB Samoe! Invest MgmL littnL

, -B 55i

.. . f5Z8 551.
Price on Oa 17. Next lib my i

TSB Gtt Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
10 Wharf St. SL Heber. Jersey (Cl). 053473494

«esE».^u»
Tokyo Pacific Hokflags N.V.
Incinus Managnurnl Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share Oa 15 SUS66A5
Tokyo Pacific Mdgv (Seaboard) N.V.
lirtMs Managemert Co N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per sAw Oct 15 USS48.7L
Tyndall Group
PJ). Bor 1256 Kanhon 5, Bermuda, 301760

BSKe«» ^=1^
(Acoxn. Sham)
American Oa Ij

lA
1.4

k
»6
!!A
n 8
10

OSH

. ;0a.H:
(Acaxn. sham)
tixroeanOc-ll—
(Acnan. Sham)—
Jersey Fd. Ok. 10
(Woo-j. Ace. (Nt) _
Gilt FundOa 10. 11354
(Aaun. Stairs)—11566
Wctflry Haute, OuagtaL isle of I

053427381.

id
THex 33425.

P.O. Box 6ft Jersey.

KSChmtfis.F
i

HJ. Fixed lm._
Bh 2622, ferae,
Hi.OHTWt_
CSFFd.fACf)

,

Crostow F± (Acc.) _J
ITFFd.(AccJ

1

N.V. iatafteheer
P.O. Box 526, Drift, Holland
Esmeralda IV Pr. DFIJ5222 — |-03S —
International Pacific Inv. MgioL Ltd.
P.O. Box 8237. 5ft Pin SL, Sydney, Auel
farafih End?TsL _.]SA2A6 277] I

-
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) lid.
P.aBaBftClumtfHoiSftJmw. 053473673
Jersey ExireLTa—(0.79 VU...J —

As a. Sea 2ft Next nh. day Oa 3L
JarffiM Ftaning ft Co. lid.
46th Floor, CeMnught Centra, Hong Kong
’ - “ “ SHK350.74

m
250

2-50

2i0

V29

_ 11 17
(Aaun. Starrs)

.Managed Sept 2D..T.ifl7jD'

Unttfc Assurance (Overseas) Ud.
PJ). Bov 13SS, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
iniwif. M^dw—pusass - j .—j —
Unkw-Investmeut-Sesefischaft mbH
Paufach 16767, 0 6000 Frankfurt 16.
UnHonds— DMU.4S IftUI ..

Unfafabd &fi94T 62.4(3-0.
sora

-

Urironta CfiTO 39.9M
Unbpedan |M»fe Mift
Eurauafands

Utd. IntuL Mugmut (C-l.) Ltd.
14, Mukasur Street. SL Helier Jersey
U.l.ft Fuad ffi&m*) ll&9q —| 7J8
United States Tst SutL Adv. Co.
14. line Aidringer, Luxembourg.
UJS. Tsl Inv. Fund—1 SUS1L60 [HUBf —

Nei ail tatoe Oa 17.^^
S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ud.
M, GreUeM Street, ECZ 01-6004SSS.

Jartine Ean.Tt> J
JarduwJ'pn.Fd*

|

JardiK
Jnrdlne Ffam.

Do.

Comr. Bd. Oa 16 ISUSU1

a s

220
LOO
L80
0.70

120

m-
Merc.My.Ua 0al5_]Q117" lLlM
Warburg Irreest. MngL Jrqr, Ltd.

0-6455'

Mf Sea. 29. *USS762fl.
Hra s*, day Oa 15.

Leopold Joseph ft Sane (Guernsey?
Hfcral Cl

(
St. Peter Pea Guernsey . 0481-2b64ft

LJ. Srouno Fart—-JE1050 Q0511 —J —
Kcrap-GM Manaycmt. Jersey Ltd.

5s, SL HeScr.r

053473741

1 Charing Croft, SL
Capital Fund.
Income Fund,
GillBgnd_

qe.

053473741

z:^ Tm

1, Charing Crass, SL Heher, Jsv.C
CMFiMOet.ll ra-mu -

CMTLM Oct, 11
M*Ms Tsl Ca 11 07?
TMTOa 11
TMTLMOfl.ll
World Wide Growth Managements
Vs, Butdevartf ftotof, Lukmos
.Worldwide Gtb Fd| USJrtii) |—n ’J> _
Wren ComwwHIy Trust
M, SLCawgk’sSL. Owatai IttM'

• - 062425015WrwCMned. Tst. -]4ft8 4121—4 —
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BRITISH FUNDS
1979

K* Le* Stock

+ w Yield

- h*.| tot

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)*
957j (Treasury 9pc 1980

sBss'S'-afj

1021s

I 92% Fin*ng'5**E
,7W08

I 99,\ Brftffijuer lie T
Treasury Ul^c 19!

Treasrj 3**x 1971

92A TreasunSw 1981#.
89*; Exch.&pcl'Bl—
91U Esdi. 9*y>e 1981 ......

84*« EjuJi. 3pc 1961
,96 Treos. V&abie *81W-
197,'. E*di.l2*pcl'
88 rreas-SijpctiO

82 rrejsury 3oc
1001* Treasury 14pc

94*8 Treat Variable
851* Treasury 8*4pc '82

—

861; Excft. 9*i|pel982

—

845* Exch. 83*pc 1963

—

771, Eidi3pc%
931, Treasure 12pe 1983t±-
931; rreas-feriaWe-ffilf-

I 84*; Treasury 9»4pc *83-.

851; EwJLl6pcl983.
7BJ. Funding 5*jpc *82-84#

94A E>cOl>«pc 1964...

76*b End1
. 3pc 1984

%*. [Treasury 12pc 1964

_

Five to Fifteen Years
|E«*. 12*

4pc 1985...

9.14
9.69

3.70

sa
13.03
IX6C
176
10X2
am
9.99
332
1338
12-70
9-2B
3.40
1359
14.45
9.07
10.06

9.62

163
1222
14.83

10X2
18.91
650
1184
358
1231

Treasury llipc 1991_
Funding Stjpc '87-9144

Excti.llix: 1991

[Treasury 99*4 1

IFunding fcoc 1993
tTrexuy lSpe 19

ITreasuiy 14%*; *94*?_

|Exc1». 12ltfC 1994

Over Fifteen Years.
Treasury 9pc 941* _

1
Treasury 12pc "95

—

G-is3pc ‘Softs

1
Exdi. lfHaPC 1995.—

1

Treasury

,

Treaswy

£££
1
RedemprariSpcl1

I
Treasure 13tac *97;

1
Exchequer lubpcl'
TreaswyffitficlWitJ
Treaary61tfc-9^98tt7

, Ireas. Isaac 98**

-

[
Each. 12pc 1998

1
ri«asuty9%)c 19WB-
Exch. 12*4Pc 1999—

1
Treaswy 1013* 1999.4

. Exch.l2pcft*il2 —
i
ExdU2*9M2A£3fc»
Treat 1334*200063.

1
Treasury 11%* '01-04

Funding 3**ic *99-04

1
Treasury 0305
TreaswySpc W-06tt-
Treoairy llVt*Q307

.

Treasury 7>4>c *12-15iJ.
Exch. 12pc 13-17 _S: 11

KM*.
861,

1150!
1257
6.06

1231
12-91

1167
1350
1306
628
13X1
1239
1X72
1058
13.43
12.75

1202

12X9
13.01

916
1272
12.95
1999
1331
13.05

9X1
13.07

1? ftB
19 99

1X86
13.26
12*4
123b
12.93

1264
1204
1278
13.00
1276
1051
1277
1206
1272
1X71
1204
1257

Undated
28>2 Con$oi$4pe
28 War Loan 3i*c«__
331; Con*. 3*;pc ’blAftT..

22*. Tre^wyjpc 66 Aft

_

19*3 teomois:?***—

.

18s, [Treasury 2'ax:..

331
32

S'
201,

1235
1X16
160
1217
10.91
1212

INTERNATIONAL BANK
86 |80 [5pcStock 77-82— J 85>,|—[534111X8

CORPORATION LOANS

«k
104
110*4

100
103*2m,
95

s

S'

V
26

88*4

93
99*2

1102

86*4

86
66*
66
2ft
t?283
72
621,

I
92U

Bath 11 *4jc 1985. _..

Bitmluin 12bpc 1935 ,

Bratol 13%x 1981.
Bundev 13pc 1937..
Cardiff llpc 1986

—

R-LC. 12*jc ’82.....

Do. 12%* 1933 ....

Glasgow 9*»pc
-eW2_

Hertsb%c 198687.
Liwsjo«mpc’a084.
Do.3>jpclned
Lon. Corp. 13*upc '83

Du.'HJicWB--.
LC.C. 5*2pc -32-84_.

DoS*** ’85*7

—

Do frUpc *88-90

—

Do. 3pc ’20 Aft. _...

I Newcastle 9*41* 7880
puntorUnd 12*47(1984.

,91*4 +k 1227
loi +*a 1298
100*4 + *4 13.12
103*4

K
+

!
J

+!a

022
1219
1776

971* +*4 1279
90*4 +*4 1825
72 9216

. 88(j 10.98
25*; +*4 1404V 1322

10.68
77*; +>4 7.10
69 + 1

? 814
68 +*2 .1078
23 +U 13.48
96^ 961
95*4 +‘2 i?ai

1328
1X42
1X49
1332
13X6
1327
1X24
1322
1281
13X0

iix6
1249
1X80
1? 19
1256

1325
1X41

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
88
84
71u

V
93
130

««•
92
_»>2
129 1113
95

103*,
108*.

861;

85
99
99
1011;
72*2

69
81*;
781;

102

81*4

in
st
43
SI

56
75
2V;

Aust. 5>pc -81-82...
|Do. toe 1W1-83 ......

N.2. T^pe 1988-92.
Do. 7ljpc *83-86

[SSl Amo Wjic 7981

.

lSth.Bwd.3ic *65-70

Do. 6pc 78-81
,

L0A

85);
811;

iav
124

645
7J7
13.05

+‘4 959
10.42

+1 —
+1 —

MS
Public Board and

87

[Aflric. ML 5pc *59489
Alcan lO*« *89-94.

Met. Wtr.3pe‘B*

—

U.S M.C.9pc 1982 .

Da without Warrants

651;
84
281;

113
92

Ind.

+k 781
12.74

+*4 111.67
-2 824

10.18

Financial
9B*« [FFI 13pc 1981

771;
71‘;
641;

841;

84
57
53*;

641;

£2
95;

Do lfloc *83 ....

ICFCSVjwDe* *8082
Do. bi4pcOfa. *81-84..

Do 10* Ur&.Liv 86.
Do. 11k Uns.Ln. *S8
DalltocUiaLn *90

Da 7|4PcADeti. "89-92

.

Do 7UpcADb *91.94..

Do.9pc'A' *91-94

Do S-BpcLn. *92-97
. ..

[Da Ujic. lies. La 1992 .

95,
101=4
B4

&
93
96>;
66*4
62';
75;
72
96

1323
13£3
650
826
11.79
1223
i265
1X47
U.73
1235
1268
13.94

1264
1258
1278
1237
1463

11X5
1328
1260

1290

14.41

1356
1240
1290
13.10
izm
13 00
1320
13X5
1320
1328
1450
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FOOD, GROCERIES—ConL

FT SHARE SERVICE
138 [106

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

flack

Antofagaoa R)y_

,

Da5pcPref.._,.
Chilean Mixed....
(Chinese 4*3X 1898
Da5pcl9l2
Do.5pcl913
Da 5pc 1925 Boxerj

German Yng.4*jfc,

,7 ek7pcAss.._
Co toe 28 Suh. As.
IOo4pc MixedA&J
hung. *24 Ass..._

ketand6*2pc’8388
IrebndTijpc "81-83.

Do Vmk *91-96 -

Japan 4pc *10 Ass

Po6pC
l8^88—

Peru AstXpc—

.

S.G.l.6Ja*cl9S0
Turin 9pc 1991 ...

Turin 6&C 1984.

Uruguay>2pc

. $ & DM prices

Price.

£

37
43
98
45
40
25*2
21*2

425
44
43
40
54
68
301,
80

285
63
160
7!

+ ff Die 91

Bus

+3
-

-2 —

ft

1
M.M 4

“

1 9sjr— _
6

...1M 3

*»

3*2

DM91
56

exclude in*. S premium

fX10

836
822
7.93

5.71
5X0
1339
1350
1284

1X90
162
867
953
8.45

380

I9ft
HjiUn

AMERICANS
£ |

+
-*1 ^ frn|Stack

AMF5%Con».*87j
|.%ttsa Labs-B.....

(AmaxSl
[American Express-.

Amer. Medic- Irrt.

Asarcoinc.
Baker Irani, top. SI
Barnes Grp.

Berafix Corp. $5

-

Beth.SteefS8._.
Brwm'gFer.dtfj.
BrnEHrickCorrnJI-
BurrouQhsCorp.SS-
CESKJ0—
C.P.C.Sb
Caterpiliarll—
Chase M*hm5125,
ChesebroughSl._
Chrysler Sb*4
Citkorp $4
City In*. SL25 —
DaCm.Prf.BSl.

Calgate-P. SI
CoftlndS.Sl
Conoco
ConL Illinois $10.
Crown Zell. $5 _
Eaton Crp.S050.
Esmark
Exxon II

ASA.

Firestone Tire U..
Fira Chicago

feATX
iGen. EtecL$Z>s —
GiHetttSl
Honeywivi? S1_5Q.
Hutton E.F
I.8.M. top. SI 25.

SEES
,

Imernatioiidn

Kaiser AI.S>j
LooktoaLacdBUS-
Maid. Hoi. US$7JO
Morgan (JP)USS25
.NcxtDB Snran kx_Sl_
khrens-m. $3,125,
MCOer Oats USS5 J
ReHance $025—1
Rep. N.Y. Corp.S J

iRunord $5
RSchdsn.-MiTfl$l>4

Rockwell InL

Saul (B. F.)Sl-
Skell OH SI

472p Singer(510)—

.

203, Sperry Raid $050

.

17*4 TRWInc.$l*4.~
Tenneco -
Do.HH4USft.91-95_

TesroPLUSSUM;-
Teoco$625
Time Inc.

TransamerlcaSl

.

Utd. Tech. SUSS.
U.S. Steel SI
Wodhnorths S3*;

.

27*4 Xerox Com- £1

—

775p Zapata Corp. 25c.

S^. list Prenriam 9%% (based on
Comenton factor 0.9154

T-soJI

Inter

751p

+»a

J}
+*4

aa
a

i
a
a

1

A
i-n—
*2

ti

1+5,

a

+*,

-13
+1,
ri,
+23

+75

+ia

§26 1
-

*h

a
USS2X475 per £)
(0.91B0)

62
6.7

58
52
3.7

58
4.7
85
5.9

63
56
6-0

22
8.9

44
4.7

68
31
42
4.7

52
64
52
2.9

65
48
63.

5.7
4.7

44
5.4

4.7

55

X6
35
32
4.7

68
17.7

65
33
55
52
65
52
35
15

CANADIANS
167,

•a

121;

i
48*4

790b
26%
Ifr

20

15%
740p

202p

22-

W.
US

Bk. Montreal 52~
Bk. NovaScot.—
Sell Canada S81j.
Bow ValleyS 1
BrascanS
Can.lmp.Bk.S2_
Can. Pacific S5
Da 4pc Deh. £100

Gulf Oil Can8
Hawker Sid. CaojU

Hudson's Bay U-..
Hud.B.Oil G. 33*2
lirqxerial OilH—
Inco
Ini. NaL Gas 51

—

Fi

Place
Rio Aigom
Royal Bk.Can.S2.
geagram Ca CS1

_ .
[Tar. Dom.Bk.Sl.

850p [Trans Can. Pipe...

970p
93GpH
im
10(
14

4S
-15
-20
-5
+1

ii

SL44
032
SL52
hide

fSLO
SX60
$L60
4%

SL60

rt?S)

+A« Si 70
40c
90c

-6 —
-5 —

$1.50
+2 S7J7
-JJ SL12
-j) Sl^rW

SL16

ox
16
82
05
42
66

138
18
38
4.7

42
25
2.9

17
64

S.E. List Prerowun 9%% (based so S25Z76 per O

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1979

Kgh Lw

283
290
*051
400
148

16V
190
435
£195
14
*157
*234

352
,

£25%
514
278
375
110
224
£17%

185
223
E73
310
Udo

,

12

St
£141

7

120
[141

[270
£19*4

360&
,122
930

CL8*;ft(W
41
C24*,l£15
16

,

•01?iJ

90
q

266
62

270

Stack

AJtZSAl —
Alexander, D. CL
Algemene FIX00
Alien HameyElJ
Allied Irish—.

29

11

s
3

178

1217

[ArtJuthnot L
Bk. Ireland £1,
Da lOpcComr.J

[Bk. Ueumi l£l?
tek.leonx(UK)a.
Bk.N.S.W.SAl-1
iBank Scotlanda
Bankers N.Y310
: £i._.
Brown Shipley £1
Cater Ryder £1.
[Clive Dts'ru2Dp
[ConTI Aus. (S
teamri* DM 10*
[Om»*.Krl05
Connduan lOp.
iCred. France F75
Dawrt (G. R.)

DnedeBsADUSOj
F. C. Finance
First NaL lOp—
Da Wnts. 75-83

Getrard Naud-
Gibbs (A.).

Gillett Bros. £1

Price

212
241
£81
347
118
14
158
335
£154

Sul

140
162
278
£19*,
432
Z78
336
93
141d
£10*4
9B»
30

4?
[£67*4JTi

6781

S
248
48

218

Dh.

M ICw

hQ16c
160
W25^
2X44
hQ889|

10.42

02X0,
OlO^J
Q16%|
riSS7

. „WUil 2d

3q
«65|
1081
18.88
533

Q129^
TL05,
Q9£9J

'028X29^

22

t9X2
22

11695,

*4

5-fl

4>9

YTd,

Grt|PI£

3.9| 8X
9jl —
6M 69
8.5

7jJ
73

33
6W-

rl

q

isA
4i

17

35
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BANKS. & HPr-Continued
1939

M* Lw

29
153
120
357
122
725
205
80

185
79
77
164
360
41U
188
455
£97*;£7;

£96
63

214
406
£50
109
540
250
£171;
108
*524

101

19
90

«_
ffl

hn
78
40

hiB

1145

40
58

%
alls
50

78

rB

419

*
»
&2h
571;

Sack

[Goode D*t Mry^pj

Grlndtays

[Guinness Peat-
H*artjros

Hill Samuel
Da Warrants-

&L
5SSr

Ktng&StoxTOp.
K)dinwortB.L.,
Uoyds £1
Blarcon Fin. 20p.
Mercury Sees—
MrdLnd £1
Oo. Th% 83-93
Colb£% 93-93.

Minster Asseis-
iNaLSkJteLSAL
NaL West. £1-
FOttomai Etonk E20

Bk. of Scot.

dersEl
ISeanrrtsMCQ
Sec. Pacific Corp.

Smith SL Au6—
tetanefd Chart n.
(Trade Dev. SX50
Union DiscO-.
U.D.T
Weils Farra 55.

[Wimrust 20p

Price

25*2
106
102
325
92
65
157
72
155
66
66
12f*i
500
37b
370
350m
£87L-
53
138
340
£45
89 -

475
235
03^
98
475
$2.4*4

342
44

[+ Dw. I
|TH

- Ret jcvjSrt

-1

+2

025

10.92

532

tone
t462
93
134
3.78
(63
710X5
H2.63
6.0

16.44

3.^

s,
SBP
12.90

14.9
QS2.8
7535
N25.0
065c
1736

SX72
29

7il
iS
4.8

83

aa
2.3
a|

4!m

50|

19-fl
tli -a

si

m

§1

131

23i
7i
74

£80
vts

V
119
29

,32k
|£42
98
Z7
n
S3
20
10
37

Hire Purchase, etc.

iCame'sfHdjs) ldd
Icie B'cre FrlGcl
UojdsS&mate.
LwlScoLFlnJiJp
Mocr^tt Mere. lOp

Pray. Financial.

StrlaCredtlCa.
Isttra Hldgs. lOp
[Wagon Fntance

342a -h d? 1
Effiro Q1M
128 -2 t4.4Z
59 -1 16X43
16 -1 0.5
95 -1 1644
2I» ttiO.%
12
40
—

230

BEERS, W1NES-AND SPIRITS

s
+2240 [157

56
198 1160

116
95

178
61

184

82
72
115
46

[140

238 h76
83
178 (130
259 |298
45

176 020
385 383m
•no
202
112*;
550 M10
118
123
90
77

196 129
181 021
148
320
187 D62

[Allied Brews. _
bmk maJYXOp-

34

57

Border Brew's- 1 82
fBremi [MaAewn 152
Buckley's Brew. J 51
Bdnw<H.P.)„

—
iBtftunwaod—
[City Lon. Def._
'dark (Matthew)

!154
74*2

15/
72

96

Bekares Brewery
Bed Artlxir 50p

DfstUlm SOp— [

[Gordon (LllOpJ

(Greene King.

’Guinness
HlghrdDisL20p-
Invenwretan—
Irish Distillers ..

jtoaltan, Glen.
msrctonThomcaii—

Morbnd
Sandemsn
Scots. New 2fti.

rTomalln
[Vaux
Whitbread ‘A*.-

Wotv.
VouigaWA'

97
58
231
36
198UM

183

66
154
228
43
164
388
394
98
188
35
550
115
93
78
70*2
187n
150
141
383
180

1+2

+iM

+i

22 bJA *3
i3 m :

38 3.8 8.4
_ L8 -
52 Zt 9X
2£ 3.7 2X3
19 63113
22 4.11X9
23 5.7 9 3

23 60i 3.7

63 23(1=:. ??

16 7312.7
Z4 63 8.9
3.0 O 63
23 331(153
5.0 3.9 93
31 3.6 122
3.7 53 SJ.

33 32 040
46 IS 120
4.1 3.7 83
6 15 *
4.ii :-3ix2
23 2.818.4

33 4.7 73
2.1 8J Z3
23 2317.7
32 43 83
52 -43 73
33 33133
4.6 28 B6

102
142

M
185
50
23
134

9
!*=

63
80

356
102

300
87
74

520
186
46
29
65

42
H

226
172
83

’S

122
IB
89
38
37
S5
94
Zlk
42
7^2
26
50
82
105
35
32
146
67
93
80
99
97
26

162
109
-144

160
79
17
£45*a
84
195
94
110
80
92
79

138
170
74>;

185
131
102
204
92
59
IDS
76
17
51
50
78

130
236
122

.

355 [325
250 (124

168
170
170
220
92

140
100
52
54
53
84
280
53
76
47

B*
217

V
179
80
130
39

100
42
212
103

ii2
20
47*4

40
kit
33*2

14
97
28
74
35
40
46
65
244
82
871;

a
44
58

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

©4

I

165
sa

20
53
60
73
30
,44

02
45

K
1310m
10
60
27
25
55
29
17
29
62
16
31
52
65
25
23
92
44
70
56

£
[126

Lira

*1

80
43
69
59

H08
87

e*
99
94
70
328*2
68
36
81
52
13
62
36*2
43
53

§

Aberdeen Cona_I
Aherthaw Cem.
Aided Ptantldp.

ArndmelOp—
EPS I mb. 50p..

Saseridge Bnc...

Bailey Ben lOp.
Barrad Dev. 10p
BeechwoodlOp
BeUvoy
Bcnlos 20p
Bcnford M. 10p
Bett Bros. 20p_
Bloddpys 20p-
Blue Circle £1]
Blundell Penn
Breednn Lime -
BriL Dredging-

[

Brown Jlsn. 2H2
Brownlee.,

Bryant Hidgs. _.
[

Burnett &3a5am|
Burt Boulton £3
C.RDbeyA’10p,
Cinder (GMUft)
Jar (John)

—

Ceumt Itaadstone

Cental Gp.lOp-[
Co-aain Group—
Do. Defd. -
CowntryskteSp

.

Crouch (Dl)20p
Crouch Group-
Douglas Rota. M-
Doming G.H.50p|
Erith

1122
125
123
158
69

1106

70
23
16
39

pH
29

36

B17
63
80
25
38 „
32 Mfii

125

;F.PA Const'll-

FalrtktaCwB.
Feb. Intl lOp-
Oo.'A’lOp

—

(Fed. Laid & Bidj
Finks (John)
Franco Pkr. ) .

French Kter

—

Galfiford Br. 5p
GOftsD'dyAlOp.
BasiitiLUlOp
GlossopW.&J.
G’gh Cooper 20p-
HATiGrp-lOp
Helical Ear
HenTsn. ‘A’ lOpuj

HewdenSLlOp
Heywood Wrm.
Higgs &H1U .—
Hoveringharn.-.
Do.Res.Vtg.-

Howard Shut lOp
I.D.C.20P
IfastockJohnsen

InL Timber—.

|ijtaesJLno&'
iLamgCtohn}'
ItoUamWl!
Lawrence (W.).
Leech (Wm.)20p

al Paint—
FJ.C

j-^-jnBrn*_.

i^SiEOW-Ceiioy.
Menders (HI

Marchwlef—
Mariey
MarshaUs(Hfs)

GHasseO..
IM.C.W

Mi
(MOOLU

Miller (Stan) 10p'

Mixconcrete

—

Med. Engineers
Monk (A)
Mowlem(J).—
Newarthill £1_
Nonrest Holst ..

NotL Bridt 50?
IParker Timber

.

Phoeni, Tinta
Podiins....—

R.M.C
R«fland.
R’ch'ds. Wall lOp
Roberts Adtard.
Rohan Gi

RewTmsonli
. _

Ftoycn Group 5p
Ruueroid

Sharpe & FisherJ
Sheffield Bride.

38 Smart (JJlOp-
7*4 Southern CoaSp.

.25 StreeterslOp-
154 Tarmac 50p.—

*466 345 [artarWoodJOT.

333 240 nttwryC#9 £1 .

253 164 Trartsflt Arnold

342 270- TunnHBSQp—
*81U CO UBM Group

—

38 2b Vents Stone mp
262 378 Vtaplant .1

WaidHKgs.l0pJ
45 iWarri

(Watts

riteabridc Prcds-I

fWetlern Bros

—

Wh^h'ml^p.
WnutsCorLUp'

. jWilwidConnoJM

68 (wirapeytGw)-

+2

-2

1-1

+1

-1

+1

+3

+1

-2

1+2

+1

-i'

X5 9.6

A 72
4.7 12C
53 102

2.7C 10.7

“WB
||

«i£3
2.G

24 ag 43
L9 7J| 98

27 7.A4.7
25 65
25 9.o] 63
X6 5^175

ufa#
86

35 8.1 45

lo 62 17
U 67121
X7IL0 65

26 75»

USh
65 2^75

52 43 63
52 3.g 69
2i 10.7r 53
2.4 93( 63
35 73 62
23 93 61

J 1 X2

£

t356

H223

10274
2238

F4.73

th0^3
1240
fd295
»35
t3.D
38
621
287

V
S3

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Comes otaainabie from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular sJscnpticn from

SutocripUan Department Fmncul Times, London

For Share Index and Businas News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026

£U'b
152
95
78
MB'

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
[600

68

60
£30*8

338 &15
*278

49
62
14
63
78
£97 £91
£97*3 £90
£99 £90
94
90
89
231;

Akzo F1.20

Ail'd Colloid lflp.

60 lAnchor Chem _

116

43

Arrow CbemcafcJ
Bayer AG.OM30fS«2
BtagdciNaate-j 136b
Brent Chens IQpJtoM
BnL Beittoi taSj
JBnLTarPnL
BurreHSp^
Carless Capelin

GtoG*M7(,%UL
DaS^Cn&lW.
DBff4%Cn3Zi«-
Coalite Grom
Coates Bros.—
Do.‘A' NV.

Cory ( Horace) 5p

695
134
93d
76

9UM

E*52
10*2

59
58
£93
£92
£90*2
87
73
67
23

+1

saraa xa

27153

siu2
67 9.4

852f 70
19 22m
4.4 75 24m 69 28

L4 -
25185
aj u

6ar« -
55 f9.3 -
43 5X 54
62 52 63
42 55 58
44 4J 55

58
50
48
20
14

106
124
170
191
48
24
30*«

24
75
279
43
355
332
70
49
2121;
S2
170
56
22
106*2

Z30
'

98
104
128
32

225
51
28
28

154*2'

130*2
190
60
*82

16*a
145
452
<48
82*2

348
32
503
150
37
100

,174

32
255
60*2W
68

270
204
190
58
46
89
31*2

134
276
258
54

201
247*2

US
97
163

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont
1979

l»r La*

48
Z3
29
40

1

&
240
28km
fro
£103

«5~1314
47

"

,75
137 (104

£0
37
43
56

lie
33Z
51

253
540
£122

140

119
64
200 (17S

223
20
36
152
88

87
£68 £25
£3* £1912

106

ll£3
12

291;
130
56

Stack

[Crab InLlOp..
ICreda lift. De«.
Ciystalate5p—
DuoriSttacdSp.
EH is & Everard.
Fsonsil

id (J.) lflp

[Hksn.Wadi50p.
Sfosdst DM5 -.

tofinJWa/iKin_

Imp. Chem.EL
Do. 5%PT. £1.

Jim. Palm—

—

L4nrte[«b.50p
iLetah IntsSp—

g
lc.H.Kr30.
lufc. A/S‘B'

ilOp——

.

in Wm. lflp

ncmOkil lOp—
,
Reverter

—

tecta- Ag. Ini £1.

(Stewart Ptastks.
eSadclfla

„ le(BerJlflp
fWoktEnholnie-
YorksChems—

1 1337
|

-1

+1^

+1

|P»r

fi
i5

!

ML9S
4.93

TMJ57
f142

1

i575

'

434

.711X3 F

1M

nm

ENGINEERING—Continued

“uni Stack ’1 PriceM

m\

DRAPERY AND STORES
44*2

38
35
9
8

74
43

t
»
172

hlo

k
[1M
45
94
38
13*2

71*i

M
|141
28
20
20
52
34

81

61*;

.88
[302
88
46

3
327
66
65

[104

23

l]h
49

"S
30
27m
33

18m
97
80

iS
*134

l
STk

22
23*;

*6

&
90
85
24
«
89 .

*120
52
145
140
122
112

A
87

[AitaXr Day lOp 1

KBtumSl
<A‘ 5p—

-

jAinSolroKiC 10p
[

fpalScPtjJ’tltoJ

(3&Q(^j5p]

btoen SlcresUp.|

f
^eattielJl'A'-l
emalb lflp—

|

luiw LOa.r
,

Headman KO^pJ
Bolton Text. 5p

I

Brenaer—
Brit. Home Sirs.J ;

Brown (N)20p!l
Burton Gro.3
Da-A'NV:

Caotort'A'3
.

Mtet(SJ10p|

BK&g. 12**1
R&rw.5p.

Dixons Photo
Elfts&Goto5p.
Empire Stores

-

Execute* 20p
FairdaleTe>tL5p

Do.‘A'5p~.
Fine ArtDew 5p
Rxd(MTjaJ10pH
Forodnstier lOp
Foster Bros—
Frewisnts (Lon) ..

—"-'UJ20p.
g AgnBr.5p_W«„
rersal—

DO. *A‘ Ord

—

Greenfields lOp
Harris ftieensway.

Helene Lon. IfloJ

[Dftl2pcCnr. PrtJ
1Henderson K. 20q
ftoiriques A HI
Hep*nrth(J.)10
HomeCtemrlDp
House of Fraser I

iHouseofLeroseJ

IWienftieenJflp

[lLscs PrMe20pJ
Lee Cooper—

j

'Liberty.
,

+3

+2

B

B"
d4J8
td5J
bl34
PCL67
t3J8
1223
037

,1337
13.9

fea&SaKw]
Martin News
MenzlesH
MkhaeiM
MiBettsLets.*
Moss Bros. 20p . H
MottercarelOp-T
NSSNewslOpl
;nim. GtadanMi j
Owen Owen .H

+2

1-3 ||3X9

1 1435
20

B:|S*

Da25Wtl
Sanud(K
Selhicomt]
9ienisii( .

SnffiiW. R‘A’5C(lJ

Steinberq 10f
Sumriefrp-
Tkne Prods. Uhx-
UDS Group.

—

as^g£-vamona av-

^

Walker (JasJ„
Da N.V

—

BP

9d33
d20

WharfMB
WntoBiVtotoJ
Ljf .a —
nUOlWWlil

1+2

—I 73*31

Ml 8S 431
2S 62 &3
2J&1 69 7.4

.0.7 -
2^25 269

12 85
12146
2.7 9.0

42 18.9
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Slowdown in growth

shown by indices
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE LEVEL of economic
activity already appears to have
fallen, according to official indi-
cators designed to identify
turning points in the business
cycle.

The Central Statistical Office’s

indices of cyclical indicators,
published yesterday, all point to

a slowdown in the rate of
economic growth after the rapid
expansion of the late spring and
early summer.

There has been considerable
debate among economic com-
mentators about when the reces-

sion will start. Until recently,
the evidence has been ambigous.
But the cyclical indicators and
the flat trend in industrial pro-
duction revealed on Monday
both suggest that, at the least,

the period of steady growrth has
finished.

The composite index of longer
leading indicators, which looks

ahead an average of 12 months
to cyclical turning points, fell

again last month, mainly

because of higher short-term
interest rates.

Apart from, a Short-lived rise

in the early spring, this index
has fallen for most of the last

year.
The index of shorter-leading

indicators, which looks ahead an
average of five months, feU
sharply in August This was the
third successive monthly
decline.

Erratic

Even more significant was the
drop in August in the index of
coincident indicators, which is

broadly in line with the cycle.

The index, which lags behind
turning points, was broadly
unchanged for the fourth succes-

sive month.
Officials warn that month-to-

month movements need to be
interpreted with care because
of erratic influences and
changes in the underlying data.

Some figures have been revised

substantially since last month.

but the trend is similar.

Commenting on last month’s
cyclical indicators, the Centre
for Economic Forecasting of the
London Business School said the
trend was consistent with its

forecast of falling output late

this year and next year, and
with its view that the trough of

the recession will occur next
year. The centre is headed by
Professor Terry Burns, who has
just been, appointed chief

economic adviser to the
Treasury-

Monetarist analysts who look
at the real money supply {ster-

ling M3 adjusted for the infla-

tion rate) also believe that a
recession is imminent Even
after adjusting for the once-for-

all element of the increase in

Value Added Tax. the underly-

ing rate of inflation is probably
higher than the monetary
growth target so that the real

rate of change is likely to

remain negative.

The new chief adviser, Page 32

Top military aircraft-makers

discuss European project
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE THREE major military air-

craft manufacturing companies
of Western Europe—British

Aerospace, Messerschmitt-Bol-
knw-Blohm of West Germany,
and Dassault-Breguet of France
—have begun a six-month pro-

gramme of talks on possible

collaboration on a new tactical

combat aircraft for the late

19S0s and beyond.
This programme is eventually

expected to involve more than

500 aircraft, and cost several

billion pounds in research,

development and production.

This will make it the second

biggest military aircraft pro-

gramme in Western Europe
since the Second World War,
after the S09 aircraft £8bn
Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft programme, under way.

The new aircraft is intended
as a replacement for the Jaguar
close battlefield support air-

craft in service with the RAF
and French air force, and for

the Phantom fighters in sendee
with the Luftwaffe.

The decision to ask the manu-
facturers to press ahead with
studies was taken at this week’s
meeting of the Defence Minis-

ters of the three countries in

Hamburg.
At the meeting. Mr. Francis

Pym, for the UK, Herr Hans
Apel of West Germany and M.
Yvon Bourses of France, agreed
that while much work had been
done so far on a national basis

—on Air Staff Target 403 in the

UK. on TKF-190 in West Ger-

many and on the Dassault
Mirage 2000 and 4000 in France
—it was still insufficient to en-

able them to take decisions on
a new collaborative venture.

The Ministers felt they needed
to know more about costs and
work-sharing, as well as the de-

sign of such ac aircraft and
these are the areas in which the
manufacturers' studies will be
concentrated.

At the end oE the six months,
the Ministers expect to receive

a detailed report, on the basis

of which they will decide
whether or not to proceed to

the next stage, a feasibility

study on a specific design of ao
aircraft

This would be followed in

1981 by “project definition,”

leading to a full go-ahead for
the project in 1982-83.

Decisions
These decisions will depend

entirely on whether the three
industrial groups this winter
can agree on their ability to
work together on such a project
The UK and West German in-

dustries have proved their
ability to work together on the
Tornado multi-role combat. air-

craft programme.
But the French industry in

recent years has tended to de-
velop its own programmes
alone, such as the Dassault
Mirage 2000 and 4000 fighters.

declining to join the Tornado
programme.
A major question to be

settled over the nest six months,
therefore, is whether the French
are prepared to join a new
European combat aircraft pro-

gramme industrially mid finan-

cially. even though at the poli-

tical level M. Bourges made it

dear this week that he was
anxious to see a collaborative

venture.
The Defence Ministers’ meet-

ing achieved some more
positive results in other
directions. They signed a

memorandum of understanding
on joint development of a new
anti-tank guided weapon for the
late 1980s. to replace the
existing France-German Milan
and UK Swingfire projects.

In addition, they studied the
progress made in collaborative

helicopter programmes such as

the Franco-German PAH-2 air-

craft for anti-tank warfare and
the UK-Italian WG-34 anti-

submarine warfare helicopter.

The Ministers expressed the
hope that it might be possible

to develop from these ventures
a four-nation helicopter
"package” that would • also

include a new tactical transport
helicopter.

They have accordingly asked
the helicopter manufacturers of
the four countries to continue
their international discussions

with such a development in

mind for the 1980s.

Employers want to provide for

review of existing closed shops
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is likely to

comp under increased pressure
during the next few weeks to

strengthen its labour law pro-

pasals so that they provide for

a statutory review ot existing
closed shops.

At present, the proposals
specifically cover only new
closed shops. But. in the wake
of the recent engineering
strike, leading employers want
in have the statutory right to

test whether their employees
wi«?h to abandon existing closed
shop agreements.

This emerged yesterday after
the Confederation of British

Industry's monthly council
meeting had reviewed the
engineering strike settlement,
which has been widely inter-

preted as a defeat for the
employers.
There were strongly con-

trasting views voiced during the
council meeting about the
merits of the settlement, which
included a cut in the 40-hour
week in 1981.

But employers appear to have
been unanimous that the main
lesson to be learned was that
the balance of power in indus-
try needs changing through
new labour laws and through
measures such as the strike
iusurance scheme now being
drawn up by the CBL
“We kept coming back to the

point that, until the balance of
power is changed, we could not
achieve the settlements we
want.” Sir John Methven, CBi
director-general, said.

Employers had said that their
employees had often obeyed the
two-day strike calls because they
worked in closed shops and did
not want to risk losing their
union card by going to work.
This meant that the law

should cover existing dosed
shops, a point which, it is tinder-

stood. is now under considera-
tion by the Government.
The Government’s present

labour law proposals say that

a proposed code of practice could
“perhaps” cover periodic

reviews of current agreements.
Now employers will insist that

reviews are included and some
will urge that they are put into

the main legislation as welL This

would give the point more legal

force, but might make it more
difficult to interpret in practice.

£90-a-night hotel room arrives

Lazards ‘lost

£500,000 in

Spillers bid’
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

LAZARD BROTHERS. the
merchant bank which adiised
Dalgety in its successful bid for

Spillers, has lost nearly
£500,000 as a result of share
deals designed to support the
early stages of the bid.
Lazards spent nearly £9m of

its own money buying
.
more

than 18m Spillers’ shares in the
market Yesterday it raised
£&llm by placing with institu-

tions 2.2m of the Dalgety shares
it received in exchange. The
placing price was 278p. The
remaining 825,000 shares are to
be retained in the hope “ that
the price -will go up.” After a
5p rise in Dalgety*s share price
yesterday these have a market
value of 288p or £2.37m.
Taking into account the

higher value of the shares being
retained Lazards admits to “a
loss of approaching £500,000.”
Mr. Daniel Meinertzbagen,

the chairman, said yesterday:
"We do not regret it We did
it in order to assist our client

succeed in the bid and it did
succeed.” He would not com-
ment however, oh whether the
purchase of so many shares

—

over 12 per cent of Spillers’

equity—-had been a mistake.

Nor would he comment on
whether the Bank of England
bad held any discussions with
the bank over the size of the
shareholding, which compares
with disclosed shareholders’

funds of £40w at the end of last

year.
Although Lazards takes the

view that Dalgety’s share price

will rise, it decided to sell the
shares now because there are
heavy carrying costs in financ-

ing such a sizeable block of

shares, Mr. Meinertzhagen said.

“If you make up your mind
to do something you don't wait

’

During the bid. Spillers asked
the Takeover Panel to confirm
with Lazards that the shares
had been bought on its own
account and that there was no
agreement for Dalgety to
assume responsibility for them.
Both companies confirmed this.

Lazards is 79.4 per cent

owned by S. Pearson and Son,

the ultimate parent company of
the Financial Times through
Pearson Longman.

NEB titanium

talks progress
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

TALKS ARE at an advanced
stage on the creation of a Euro-
pean consortium co-ordinated
by the National Enterprise
Board to produce titanium at a
£30 n> plant on Teeside.
The major partner in the

talks • is Pechiney-Ugine-Kuhl-
mann of France which has some
technical expertise in the field

and interest in a possible U.S.
production plant
Two other companies in-

volved in the talks are the
Krupp Group and Thyssen, both
West German metal producers
who might take some of the
titanium production.

In the UK, the NEB has

Continued from Page 1

Rhodesia
“we share them. This is an
explosive issue which could
ruin the post-independence Zim-
babwe in no time at all."

Dr. Kaunda added his weight
to the Patriotic Front’s demand
that Britain should create a land
fund which would be used to

compensate white farmers and
resettle blacks.

The Front, which on Tuesday
withdrew all its reservations on
the constitution except for that

on land, has argued that it

would be politically and
economically unfair to ask the
Government of a newly indepen-
dent state to guarantee compen-
sation payments. Search for a
formula which would enable the

Front to return to the con-

ference and participate in dis-

cussions on the transition now
centres on the lancTissue.

It remained unclear last niaht

whether a 'new form of words
on the land question would
suffice, or whether further con-

cessions on the creation of a

fund by Britain would be neces-

sary.

Elinor Goodman writes: Lord
Carrington was accused of

playing a " dangerous and
dishonest game” at Lancaster
House yesterday by a former
Labour minister. Mr. Alex
Lyon, who resigned from the
Home Office and now sits on
the Opposition back benches,
claimed in a letter to Lord
Carrington that all he had
succeeded in doing so far was
damaging Britain's name still

further in the eyes of Africa.

already linked with Rolls-Royce,

which needs the titanium for

its specialised aero-engines,

2nd with TMT which is involved
in the productiog process. They
have formed a company called

Cleveland Titanium to run the
proposed new plant for which
planning applications have been
made.
But Sir Keith Joseph, In-

dustry Secretary, insisted when
he gave the project the go-ahead
two months ago, that the NEB
find further private sector

partners to takeover the
Government's financial stake

which at present is likely to

amount to £20m.
Since then the NEB has had

talks with titanium producers,
metal users and -financial insti-

tutions in Europe, the U.S. and
Japan.

If the European talks lead

to an agreement, the Teeside
plant would have a production

capacity of 5,000 tons a year. It

would be followed by a 5.000-

ton plant in France when
demand justified. The project

would be closely linked with
European co-operation on air-

craft manufacturing pro-

grammes in the 1980s.

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

LONDON has its first £90-a-

nisht standard hotel room.
Thai is what the Rilz, part of
the Trafalgar House Group,
is now charging for a twin-
rnnm. inclusive of Value
Added Tax and English break-
fast

For American visitors, this

means that the $200 a night
figure has been passed.

London's most expensive
standard single rooms are at
the Inn on the Park, which
charges £71.60 for bed and
English breakfast.

The record for the biggest price
rise over the past two years
goes to Rank Hotel’s Royal
Lancaster, where single-room
rates (with breakfast) have
risen by 85 per cent to £55 a
Right, and twin-room rates

have gone up by 65 per cent

to £66 a night.

A survey of London hotel

prices by the Exp-o-Tel group,

a hotel booking and consult-

ancy organisation, suggests

that price rises of 30 to 50
per cent over the past two
years have been the norm
rather than the exception.
Several London hotels have
increased Iheir rates by
much more, although some-
times upgrading a property
produces higher tariffs.

Although the Ritz is among the
most expensive hotels in
London, the percentage
increase in its charges
recently has been relatively
modest. The Exp-o-Tel report
shows a 17 per cent increase
in single rates, and a 35 per
cent rise in twin-room tariffs.

This compares with a 58 per
cent increase in single room
(with breakfast) rates at the
Dorchester, a 56 per cent rise
at EMI's Royal Westminster,
and a 63 per cent rise at Aer
Linguss London l^ra hotel.

Exp-o-Tel says that there has
been less business daring
this year, primarily in tourist

traffic.
44
It is fair to say that

the commercial business
house market has remained
reasonably strong. However,
it it naturally only a matter of
time before this market must
look very carefully at its

costs.”

The company warns of the pros-
pect of further large individ-

ual increases which would be
necessary to compensate for
lower rates for groups.
News Analysis, Page 7

Continued from Page 1

BL
to mobilise shop-floor opinion
against the plan, Mr. Derek
Robinson, chairman of the un-

official shop stewards combine,
said.

Sir Michael held nearly seven

hours of talks with the Con-

federation prior to his Board
meeting. Union leaders stood by
for further consultation by the

Board.
The main points of con-

troversy must centre on the
handling of any ballot: whether
it would be conducted jointly by
unions and management; how
the question would be posed and
what supporting documents
would be available.

Sir Michael undoubtedly
sought assurances from the Con-
federation that they would help
to deliver a Yes vote.

The only real test so far of
shop-floor opinion was at the
Park Royal bus factory. London,
where the 650 workers have
already agreed redundancy
terms.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY and some rain later,

particularly in north. Drier in
south.
London, S.E., S.W. and Cent S.

England, E. Midlands, E. Anglia
Cloudy, some rain. Drier and

brighter later. Max. 15C (59F).
W. Midlands. E. and Cent N.

England
Mainly dry. Sunny periods

later. Max. 14C (57F).
S. Wales. N.E. England

Mainly dry with cloud and
rain later. Max. 14C (57F).
N. Wales, N.W. England, S.W.
and N.W.- Scotland, Borders,

Ulster
Dry. Cloud and some rain

later. Max. 13C (55F).
NJE. Scotland, Cent Highlands,

Orkney, Shetland
Mainly dry. Cloud and rain

later. Max 12C (.54F).
Outlook: Rain. Brighter

periods later.

WORLDWIDE

Vday

Algiers R
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C 12 54

Bordx. S 19 60
Boulgn. S M 57
Bristol F 14. 57.
Brussels F 15 59
Budpst. C 24 75
B. Ainu S 17 83
Cairo S 32 89
Cardiff F 14 57
Ces'b'ca F 2D 58
Capa T. s 20 68
Chicago S 16 61
Cologne C 13 55
Cpnhgn, C 11 52
Corfu S 29 84
Dublin R 12 54
Dbnmlc. S 25 77
Ednbgh. C 11 52
Faro F 20 68
Florence C 17 63
Frankft. C 13 55
Funchal C 21 70
Geneva F is si
Gihrttr.

. F 19 06
Glasgow R 10 50
G'msey F 14 57
Helsinki R 8 46
H. Kong S 20 82
Innsbrtr. F 15 59
Invrnss. R 11 52
l.o.Man F 11 62i

Y'day
. midday

•C *F
L. Pima C 22 72
Lisbon S 181 64
Locarno -c 16 61

London c 15 59
Luxmbg. c 11 52
Madrid s 16 61
Majorca c IS 66
Malaga
M'ehstr

M 13 68
c 13 EE
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Milan c 17 S3
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Moscow c 13 55
Munich c 12 54
Nairobi c 18 66
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Nwcsi) R 13 55
N. York C 18 54
Nice F 20 ea
Oporto S 20 68
Oslo c 8 46
Paris F IS 59
Perth S 19 66
Prague R 12 54
Rsylcivk c 3 43
Rhodes s 28 82
Rio J’o c 30 86
Rome s 25 77
Saltbrg. R 13 55
Slngapt. S 29 84
Srcfehm C S 43
Stresbg. c 14 57
Sydney s 19 66
Tehran s 22 72
Tel Artv S 27 81
Tenerife F IB 61
Tokyo c 22 72
Toronto s 6 41
Tunis F 31 88
Valencia F 20 68
Venice R 18 64
Vienne C IS 59
Warsaw R 15 54
Zurich C 12 54Jersey F 1!

Jo’burg C IS 6«l

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. 1 Fg. -Fog. R—Rain-
s'-Sunny. Sl—s/aeL Sn—Snow.

THE LEX COLUMN

Why BHS thrives

on less food
After Marks and Spencer’s

lacklustre first half perfor-

kxnance, the 27 per cent rise in

British Home Stores’ interim

pre-tax profits, to £l&2m, looks

surprisingly good. Notwith-

standing the meagre 8 per cent

increase in the gross interim

dividend, the shares rose lOp to

251p yesterday, where they

yield a prospective 4.5 per cent.

Crude comparisons with
Marks and Spencer are unfair

since BHS is clearly still

benefiting from its switch away
from food to higher margin
merchandise. While it is not
giving away any secrets, the
conclusion must be that BHS
was making virtually nothing
on its discontinued food stores

and so it is experiencing a
once-and-for-all benefit by In-

jecting more profitable business.

The group is selling more food
now than it was last year even
though it has cut the number
of food departments by nearly
a third.

In addition, BBS has been
able to keep its sales volume
moving ahead strongly . in
marked contrast to Marla and
Spencer’s experience. Assuming
price inflation of 18 per cent
overall volume has risen by 7
per cent, of which just over
half is accounted for by new
stores. In the second half the
group is opening another half-

dozen stores (this year’s capital

spending is £35m) and it is con-

fident that it can keep volume
moving ahead firmly. So on
present form, and assuming the
SavaCentre project makes a
positive contribution, BBS’s
profits could rise from £33.6m
to £40m plus, which puts the

shares on a multiple of just

over 13 times prospective earn-

ings. fully taxed.

For the moment BHS appears
to have regained its momentum
bat the real question-mark hangs
over the performance in 1980-81

when consumer spending should
be more sluggish. At present
BHS does not seem to be
affected by Marks and Spencer's
price cutting but the latter

could escalate its offensive at

some stage.

Index fell 0-2 to 4723

Share placmgs
Some big tines of stock have

appeared on the market in

recent days. Last week, a- £7m
line of Plessey shares changed
hands, and on Tuesday Midland
.sold £47m worth of Standard
Chartered. Yesterday Lazards
reduced its holding in Dalgety
by £6m, and family shareholders
in MFI placed £24m of their
shares with investing institu-

tions.

The simple explanation is

that sellers want to get in
quickly before the coming Gov-
ernment sale of BP shares,

which will soak up the best part
of £300m. All the disposals have
been by way of a placing rather
than through the lengthier pro-

cess of a secondary offer 1 for

sale. The decision to sell now,,

rather than a few months hence,

is another matter. It presumably
says something about the finan-

cial outlook over the medium
term.

Yesterday’s placings went
through quite smoothly. MFI
is a business that was in real

financial difficulties . five years

ago, when it was' capitalised at

a few hundred thousand pounds.

Today its market value is over

£100m. This transformation fol-

lows the decision to abandon a

costly mail order business and
to expand rapidly Its retell out-

lets for self assembly furniture.

Total square footage of its stores

has doubled since 1976, and the
plan is roughly to double the

space again in the next five years
or so-
MFI is now a major stores

group — comparable with
Hothercare—and this year's

forecast of a pre-tax profits rise

from under £14m to at least

£18m could well be exceeded by
£im or -more. And the market
rating is not outrageous, with
a fully taxed prospective p/e of

11 and a yield of 52 per cent

at the placing price of 72p. But
this is the second major placing

of its shares this year, and it
seems a safe bet that the fore-
cast return on capital employed
—nearly 100 per cent—will
mark an all-time peak.
As for Lazards, the decision

to seH most of the Dalgety
shares picked up as a result of
its buying raid an Spillers dar-
ing the recent bid battle looks
a prudent decision for a bank

.
with disclosed net worth of
around £40m at the last count
This exercise in financial mach-
ismo has cost between £400,000
-and £500,000, and we may not
quickly see its like again.

Discount Houses
Garrard and National and

Smith St. Aubyn were on their

toes and anticipated the two-
point rise in MLR on Budget
day while Jessel Toynbee was
obviously caught off guard.
This seems to be the only worth-
while comment on the latest

bunch of terse and uninforma-
tive interim statements from
the three discount houses.
Gerrard and National and Smith
St Aubyn both report higher
profits during the first half hut
Jessel made a loss.

It would be surprising if the

houses’ performance had not

picked up during this period
since the comparable period of

the previous year saw MLR
jacked up by over 50 per cent.

However, with the average cost

of money for most of the period
being virtually on a par with
Treasury bill yields, running
margins have been virtually

non-existent and the houses
have bad to earn their living

by jobbing in and out of the

gilt-edged market
All the same, they are start-

ing to report higher dividends,

and compared with the big

clearing banks they are being
rather generous. Smith St
Aubyn has pushed up its in-

terim dividend by 40 per cent
which, if repeated at the final

stage, will put it on a yield of

11.3 per cent. Gerrard’s interim
is up by a quarter and Jessel,

notwithstanding its loss, expects

to increase its full-year payment
by 27 per cent.
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